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Peter Jay: The Chequers 
souffle that 

will fall flat, page 21 

government, unions 
and CBI agree ;};&$■ 

to common strategy ■' 
1^" tsg 

m Bntan has been pledged S£ud «t was the first time a commonHi.9 teiM'd 
Governmp.nr __-» approach to tan9 WI/aiv,MV“ 

Mr Goldsmith’s group pulls out of Paris building undertaking 

Postal pension fund Inherits property problem 

rim flies 
ops to 

Government, industry and fjPP^cfa to tackling Britain 
unions following top-level Jr®80*® industrial performance ha 

unds for industrial investmen 
m Brown - . , 

Hill ^;«„-e-y,hat aPPears to b 
v . , significant gesture to encou: 

•ien£> utaastry and "»e Partnership which 
os have pledged their Government is seeking 
>rt to a coordinated £*°l**» the Chancellor said ■ 
reverse two decades ha<* agreed to examine 
industrial decline. effects of price controls 

erged last night after corporate liquidity and 
discussions at esrabhsh whether changes cc 

where the National Pe ®sde which would inert 
Development Council investment and maintain 

' xamine the Govern- Payment levels, 
roposais to tackle “We will be looking ar 
/Jagging industrial possibility of permi tangle 

Cv,e relaxation of the pi 
Prime Minister. ?*de for companies which < 

id the meeting, said a reliable undertaking 
- gnificance had been p . . “e money they ivoi 

ie first time govern- eaL^ F1*0 “W investment" 
agement and unions exgJ®m,ed‘ . . 
■?«■» a common the overrfl got 

This is the essen- vvhidi appeared to ha 
tep ”. he added. fae,fn generated at the Cheque 
is cuss ion was a new ,**» 11 is. dear that the tra 
o tackling the basic Fni°" movement, while 

manufacturing in- b™ad. agreement with - ti 
oueh much greater °ojecnves, is still concern 

-^r by all parties. The .e need ro give immedia 
t u to lose no time attention to the problem 
“g the ground, b'ff? unemployment, 
background of ris- The CBI said iast night fei 

Jloyraent and the yesterday's TnA/^nc “couJ 
SIOn- represent a. turning point i 
rst stage derailed government attitudes toward 
inalyses on 30 key industry". 
British industry are It seemed fear fee Goverz 
n up and it is ex- ment now •: recognized th 
a great deal of de- cardinal importance of allow 

~fc. have been ing industry to earn a reason 
m time for fee able rate of return on capital 

etmg of the NEDC. Mr Wilson, at a press confer 
frnment has already ence after the; meeting, defined 

Merase: the basic objective of fee whole 
,m_ t"®- sectoral exercise concisely. It was. tip 

willTbe said, “to transform a declining 
f°r 3 8?*ec’ economy into a high-output. 

*° ^gb-earnings economy based, 
■&«* it must U on investment. Mean- ment" 

"l STHSri?1?J5? . The \ Government believed 

iAte McoSige “ b**h 
! SfverSEtt -fiTt tSLMSrf 
1 *** “j^ellor sj ttat -f» 

3"Jri “ %%%£ **« 
corporate liquidity and tH 01.more effectiiA**?- 
establish whefeer tSangS could Z VS^J. and 
be made which wonM raore emphasis on trail/ and 
i.vamt.rS m "f^eifcwei^fcu 
ployment levels. 6111 wbere. traditional iMtnes 

« Wij win v " ■■ ,. were in decline. Rsjressed 

SiSss-»&*v*rred 
SfJf-SrKjES# SSafoed nvestmcnt * he in fodnstry «,£ govern- 

rd- Sr 
iswsSS?^ 
obiecrivSre^nei2iT Wth Ac dle importad^S of 
2gH5* .conceraed: industry over a p^id oii 
wim toe need to give immediate _ more-yearn ajJad Jc. wl 
kv*111011 *? problem of indicate'the -rolelf fe 

?heUnr^pI°^flt- ^ faiS£r«? The CBI said iast night feat economic objective! j 
yesterday’s meeting, “could “Ibis 'framework tA 
represent a. turning point in full accpuht of likelv/d 

ammdes towards mentTio vtorid trad/a 
industry . competitive position Jof 

It seemed feat fee Govern- indiunrv. It 

■ „ \ -frs±^s=z^ By Maurice Corina 
?■■ -JLy? — Industrial Editor 

V The Post Office Staff Super- 
’ /t ot/ATt / annuarion Fund is facing a 

, V f Honduras huge _ financial commitment, 
-r described as “ opervended ”, 

Vi*. Taguc^wpa because it has been required 
to assume full ownership of one 

I Paris's most famous buiid- 
Tk Tlx no i“gs, the Grands Magasins du 
/Srim uito Loj^e- „ 
f. i Tne problem could not have 

t L_rtC, 4-rt arisen at a worse time, since 
rrfmjj LLr fee Post Office Corporation 

f and fee Government have for 
. |-L -QTAyiAfl some time been engaged in a 
‘l/liixIClAvli . general review of fee fund’s 
ef_. M huge deficiency, last estimated 
Tn.x tt,a at f 1,100m. Financial srrin- 
f fltlAt/ gency, partly imposed by 
' .. « - trading losses and partly by the 

burden of pension deficiencv 
Dipnatic Correspondent ^ payments, has, ironically, forced 

pain flew troops mto its the corporation recently to 
Cej'al American dependency postpone plans for its own new 
of ilize last night to reinforce headquarters in fee City, 
feqjresent garrison of about Re^wmsibility for the owner- 
BStolen. The object is to dis- cy,jp aruj financing of Grands 
sine Guatemala from invading xfagasins du Louvre, which 
afr increased GugtenmJan occupias an island site at Place 
tnaary activity near the fron- paJais Roya3 (bet%.een fee 
Bt and belligerent statements. Frencb Ministn,' of Finance and 

** *e Bank o£ France>« 'ha5 ^Uen 3WR Foreign OJXice ma, . fund because the 

^trn^^Slize^ foS property group, Argyle Securi- 
iraitername. sense was tot terminated its interest in 
Kdoras. «d ambitious development 

scheme. 
Argyle Securities is 47 per 

cent owned by Anglo-Continen¬ 
tal Investment and Finance 
Company, whose chairman is 
Mr James Goldsmith, recently 
appointed chairman of Slater, 
Walker Securities. The Post 
Office pension fund is the 
second largest shareholder in 
Argyle. 

In July, Argyle told the fund's 
trustees that it was ending a 
four-year-old arrangement to 
refurbish completely the in¬ 
terior of fee Paris building to 

31.5m francs on completion of 
the project- 

Tbe fund signed an agree¬ 
ment to subscribe one half of 
the capital of the developing 
company t FIPAREM1 and to 
guarantee with Argyle a five- 
year facility arranged with a 
consortium of French banks for 
total site purchase and devel¬ 
opment costs. 

Today j he board o £ Argyl e 
Securities, which includes Mr 
Goldsmith, is due to bold its 

yield 420,000 sq ft of offices annual meeting. The report and 

iBd/e 
By vidl Spanier 
Dipoatic Correspondent 

.Je| Govern- 
framework 
psjects of 
f setrors of 
W oifive or 
It wH also 
•f fese in- 
our. veraH The cmPSr^ ^ . ^ustries in m^our. veraH 

i he CBI said iast night feat economic objectivJ i 
yesterday's meeting “could “This ‘framework J& tike 
represent a. turning point in full occoSx^mtel 
fod!Samtudes towards men^foS>S trad/ art fee 

„ .. _ competitive position A»f Efrish 
meir ™ ^,2,® jndujnry-11 wiD be ^Wussd ex- 
me? , n?w - reCo«njzed fee -tensively with bom side of 

°f aH°W’ “d®*/and it wi^be reviwed 
ing industty-.to earn a reason- -atregular 
able rate of retorn on capitaL 

Mr Wifeon, at a press confer¬ 
ence after fee; meeting, defined 
fee basic objective of fee whole 
exercise concisely. It was, he 
said, “ to transform a declining 
economy into a high-output. 

-a earnest of its own 
t to fee new initia- 

oyernment yesterday 
■ feat more funds 
made available to 

dustrial investment 
present recession, 
r against the back- 
ibe NEDC meeting, 

■» Chancellor of the 
said that both 

federation of British 
nd fee TUC had 
ve . could be no 
•eflation or general 

imports; our he 
»th sides of industry 
ird suggestions for 
reduce un employ- 

coming months. 
2c?i reports feat 
folates put unem- 
: two million by 

at regular interWs.” 
Mr Wilson continued : 'The 

framework for five years head 
will be based dn a rolling pro- 
grmune, taking stock topther 
oath year of changes needd for 
later years. 

"mule meeting the eggntial 
criterion ofindostrial flexinlity, 
this is designed to give .ndus- 
trj a greater measure o; con- 
timiity than it has* enjoyea over The - Government believed tihnity than it has' enjoyeJ over 

feat a successful approach to *be last 20 -years under .uccfs- 
industoal. strategy—-and he site goveramaiti* j. 
emphasized fear at"this stage. ’ What is’ envisaged-**** ^gssf- 
fee government; paper was only ' fication 
an' approacb-^vou Id i haye to cat egories^ -^bfe® J«nn^»Uy 
aotisfy two conditions. : tp'^bel successful-; those 
be realistic and flexible, and it' which have*,'the potential for 
must get away from fee policies success , if appropriate action is 
of confrontation. taken j amr-sectors or hidustry 

More specifically, Mr Wilson 
said, there must be better oh *™P 
ordination <rf pDlTdes.affecting fry- 
the efficiency of industry. The * 
Government, he said, intended ®rm 
to give greater weight than exis 

of ilize last night to reinforce 
feqiresent garrison of about 
65ttnetu The object is to dis- 
sme Guatemala from invading 
afr . increased Guatemalan 
nutary activity near the fron- 
tit and belligerent statements. 

he decision was taken reluc- 
tarly, fee Foreign Office said, 
bt the Government felt it had 
nr alternative. Belize was for- 
mrly known as British 
Bndoras. 

The first detachment of 
tnops, drawn from fee Devon 
aid Dorset Regiment, were 
expected to arrive last night. 
Ii addition, a detachment of 
RAF Harrier vertical take-off 
Sgbters was arriving to provide 
mr cover. The Royal Navy 
tigate HMS Zulu is in fee area. 
In fee last few da^ there 

ave been ominous signs of 
' Guatemalan belligerence on fee 
borders, including fee deploy- 
‘pient of armoured troop car- 
tifrs from Guatemala City, 
army lorries moving additional 
troops in the Peren district and 
inclusions by naval patrol boats 
off fee coast. 

The,1- total strength of fee 
Guatemalan Army is 12,000 
men, aid fee 13 A37B ground 
attack aircraft of fee Air Force 
have recently been fitted wife 
bomb racks. 

If all tins sounds highly 
dramatic, ' it has to be 
remembered \feat Belize has 
been a sore poinr wife Guate¬ 
mala for some time. Despite 
repeated British assurances 
feat policy was to bring Belize 
to independence through nego¬ 
tiation wife Guatemala, and an 
offer to continue talks after fee 
current session of the United 
Nations General Assembly, 
Guatemalan ministers have 
sounded increasingly hostile. 

Vice-President Sandoval Alar¬ 
con said early in October: 
“ Guatemala wifi not accept the 
independence of Belize even if 
it costs Guatemalan lives." He 
aHrfpd feat Guatemala churned 
people —- who could go where 
they liked if they did not wish 
to be Guatemalans. 

A further diplomatic point in 
Britain's favour is that a draft 

and shops. The presenr trus¬ 
tees bad little choice but to 
agree, as the terms of the 
arrangement allowed Argyle, to 
pull out of it Felt unwilling 
to guarantee half tbe necessary- 
funds. 

There was an unavoidable ob¬ 
ligation on fee fund to take 
over Argyle’s commitments and 
to pay a fee for project man¬ 
agement. Originally, the Post 
Office fuod had expected to 
support a long-term mortgage 
arranged on the property' by its 
guarantee of half the borrowing, 
with Argyle proposing to sup¬ 
port the remainder. 

Total costs were estimated 
three years ago, before inflation 
and the fall in property values, 
at 313m French francs (about 
£33m), with the promise of a 
minimum annual rental of 

meets, which may run as high 
as L30m or more. 

The pension fund was en¬ 
couraged to enter the property 
development field wilt fee 
agreement of Sir John Eden, 
when, as Minister of Posts and 
Telecommunications, he faced 
the problem of a huge defica- 
ency flowing from fee fund s 
notional structure under oe 
Post Office Act. Lasr July, fee 
Post Office Corporation re¬ 
ported that am acnianai valua¬ 
tion three years a§o_ snowed 
the expanding deficiency at 
£ 1.100 m. 

The fund is administered by 
trustees appointed by the 
corporation, and Sir Wiuiaitt 
RvJand. the carp oration’s chair¬ 
man, is on record as declaring 
that provisions for meeting fee 
liability are “hopelessly inade¬ 
quate ". He has complained that 
fee burden was falling on fee 
customer when the corporation 
had gone into the red. 

This year the corporation is 
expecting to pay £90m into the 
fund, charged to its profit and 
loss account. 

The Government is due 
shortly to announce the terms 
of reference and fee member¬ 
ship of an official inquiry that 
it has promised id set up into 
the Post Office Corporation. 

Whefeer this inquiry will 
cover the problems of fee pen¬ 
sion fund, now being belped by 
expert City advice, remains to 
be seen. One irony is feat fee 
man who will make the an¬ 
nouncement is Mr Gregor 
McKenzie. Minister of State for 
Industry, who pressed Sir John 
Eden hard for action to put fee 
fund on a sound basis. 

The pension fund became _a 
significant shareholder in 
Argyle Securities in partner¬ 
ship with Mr James Goldsmith's 
trans-Channel company, Anglo- 
Continental Investment, as _ a 
result of a reverse takeover with 
Cornwall Property, partly under- 
written by the fund. Up to feat 

ih" a-’h:. '■ -S-V:v..'. time Cornwall Property had 
been a satellite of the interests 

accounts show feat, in termin¬ 
ating its part in tbe deal, the 
company has received a pay¬ 
ment of £1.5m and the trans¬ 
action realized a profit of fl.lm. 

The agreement to terminate 
Argyle's interest in Grands 
Magasins du Louvre was sub¬ 
ject to fee approval of govern¬ 
mental authorities in Britain 
and France. 

There are bound to be ques¬ 
tions about the wisdom of fee 
pension fund’s involvement in 
the whole project, which has 
been inherited by fee present 
trustees, who axe now. left in 
tbe position of managing and 
funding an uncompleted de¬ 
velopment. whose costs are said 
to be scaring. To get iits money 
bad;—the dunces of a profit¬ 
able sale are very slim.—the 
fund has to bear new cevnmir- 

Grands Magasins du Lonvre : ambitious development scheme. 

Originally, Slater, Walker bad 
a shareholding in Argyle Securi¬ 
ties, which also received its fin¬ 
ancial advice. Slater, Walker 
continued to play an active role 

continued on page 19, col 3 

whose* performance was most L resolution before the General 
unpunant to fee rest of indus- I Assembly, _ sponsored by 43 

countries, locludi 

Cardinal 
Heenan in 
hospital 

Cardinal Heenan, Archbishop 
of Westminster, aged/ 70, has 

S^JLjS* S^tCd Jjwmrday. He suffered a heart Clflric 
October hist year. p*** “ 

Westminster Hospitj^ saId ar 
7.30 pm that fee cardiywrs con¬ 
dition had deteriorated and -was 
giving rise to some anxiety. 

Congo troops6 enter Chile holds 

Some of fee bones of fee Gov¬ 
ernment’s policy are already in 
existence Those include speci- 

before to fee need to increase pc tid schemes for the xno 
fee national rate of growth izarion and rationalization of 
through regenerating the indus- basic sectors snch as ferrous 
trial, structure and improving foundries and machine tools, 
efficiency. Answering criticism feat fee 

Instruments of industrial Government was becoming 
policy and financial assistance involved in a sterile exercise 
must be used more effectively Continued on page 19, col 6 

Assembly, sponsored by 43 
countries, including Britain and 
most of the- Commonwealth 

thi'Sgft b£k£*m Eire damage at 
self-determination and inde- T 
pendence and alls for. ^ IDVeraraV CftStte 
negotiation between Britain and . J 
Guatemala. Tfiix resolution is Fzre seriously damaged In¬ 
to be discussed tomorrow. veraray Castle, on fee west 
Our Defence Correspondent coast of Scotland, last night, 
writes: The Harriers from. No The castle is fee home of fee 

Guatemala. This resolution is 
to be discussed tomorrow. 
Onr Defence Correspondent 
writes: The Harriers from No 
1 Squadron at Wittering win 
cross fee Atlantic with the aid 
of mid-flight refuelling to pro¬ 
vide close air support for two 
British battalions on fee 
ground. 

The frigate Zulu, now in 
Belize territorial waters, re¬ 
cently left a United States port 
so quickly and so secretly feat 
20 of its crew were left behind. 
She is commanded by Comman¬ 
der David Mamsergh. 

A second Tribal class frigate 
HMS Nubian is also steaming 
near by in the Caribbean should 
fee be needed. Both have small 
commando detachments on 
board. 

The 1st Battalion, fee 
Glosters, less one company, are 
already stationed in Beiize. 
Reinforcement is provided by 

The castle is fee home of fee 
Duke of Argyll. 

’ The fire started about 6 pm 
>ro- on fee first floor of fee 
two eighteenth - century building, 
fee Two hours later police said 

flames were bursting through 
™ the roof. The alarm was raised 
re- by fee duchess. 

Kinshasa, Nov 5.—Congolese 
troops have entered the oil-rich 
Angola enclave of Cabinda and 
heavy fighting was raging in the 
area, the Zaire news agency 
Azap reported here today. 

The trouble has broken out 
only a week before the former 
Portuguese .-colony, of Angola. 
already eptit by tiu ce. Won ins 

"Hoeration movements, is dueio 
gain its independence. 

The Cabinda fighting is 
between forces of the Popular 
Movement for fee Liberation of 
Angola (MPLA) and those of 
fee Front’for the Liberation of 
the Enclave of Cabinda (Flee;, 
a group seeking independence 
for Cabinda, the agency said. 

Refugees from the enclave, 
interviewed by an Azap corre¬ 
spondent at the west Zaire 
town of Boma, said that Con¬ 
golese troops had entered 
Cabinda in strength near 
Belizem, Buco-Zau and Dinge. 
On bearing of fee intervention, 
at least 600 MPLA soldiers of 
Cabindan origin had switched 
sides, going across to Flee with 
their arms and equipment. 

-Congolese The refugees fleeing into 
the oil-rich Zaire numbered thousands, 
abinda and according to the correspondent, 
igiug in the who said he had seen Soviet- 
;ws agency made heavy weapons which die 
Lotiay. ' ■ MPLA deserters hadic-kec v.itu 
broken out them to the Flee side. 
fee former The background to die cepOT- 
of Angola. ted jntsrventioD is directly 

io Angola’s planned 
s, is clue to independence next Tuesday. 
ighting is Last weekend President Marion 
he Popular Ngouabi of Congo told a meet- 
berationof in3 fo Brazzaville that his 
d those of troops would intervene in 
deration of Cabinda on the side of the 
ida (Flee;, MPJ-A if “mercenaries recrui- 
iependence ted by South Africa and its 
ncy said. African puppets ” entered the 
e enclave, enclave. 
Lzap corre- Cabinda, a region wealthy 
iest Zaire with oil and minerals but cover- 
feat Con- ing only 2,000 square miles and 

I entered wife 80,000 inhabitants, lies on 
gth near tbe Atlantic coast south of 
md Dfoge. Congo. It is separated from fee 
tervention, main part of Angola by a nar- 
soldiers of row strip of Zaire territory 
[ switched along fee River Congo.—Reuter. 

Angola groups unite, page 5 

from Britain 
Santiago, Chile, Nov 5.—Mr 

Reginald Seconde. fee British 
Ambassador. has protested 
against fee arrest of a British, 
woman doctor who, witnesses 
say, was seized while treating 
a nun in a Santiago religious 
centre. 

Mr Seconde said Dr Shefla 
Cassidy was arrested during a 
raid last Saturday on fee sanc¬ 
tuary run by Roman Catholic 
priests. The priests told him 
Dr Cassidy was arrested “ when 
she was treating a nun ”. 

The authorities said the 
centre was used as a sanctuary 
by members of the outlawed 
Leftist Revolutionary Move¬ 
ment. which went underground 
in 1973. 

Tbe Government said in a 
statement feat Dr Cassidy was 
arrested for treating Nelson 
Gutierrez, a leader of fee move¬ 
ment. It added feat Sehor 
Gutierrez was treated for two 
bullet wounds which he suf¬ 
fered in a clash wife security 
forces.—UPI. 

Armed guards for atom 
loads at Windscaie 
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From Our Correspondent 
Whitehaven 

Because of fee growing risk 
of hijacking, armed guards are 
to navel wife any dangerous 
radioactive loads moving into 
and out of fee atomic plant at 

. Windscaie, Cumbria. The guards 
belong_ to the Atomic Energy 
Authority special constabulary. 

There are fears feat Wind- 
ecale might be a prime target 
for nuclear terrorists. Tbe plant 
reprocesses radioactive waste 

from power stations in the 
United Kingdom and abroad 
and is Britain’s big plutonium- 
processing factory. The 
plutonium is transported 350 
miles to and from Windscaie 
from Dounreay, in Scotland. 

In addition to Windscaie, 
guards have been issued wife 
firearms at three other top \ 
security nuclear sites. They are 
at Dounreay, Wiufrith, Dorset, 
and the research establishment 
at Harwell. 
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I Franco 
new 
rations 
nrrespondent 

cal complications 
kened General 
a-:ng grip on h'fe. 
that he. has devel- 
wphlebitis which 
fatal if fee blood 
ie heart or lungs, 
vere also function- 

J’s conditon. after 
m Monday to stop 
[fog, is said to be 
ie circumstances, 
are deeply con- 
fee complications, 
no signs yet that 
■f fee regime is 
lanse 

r , \\- V • •V’ 
v V 

v 5.—Jacqueline 
7, of Manchester, 
were found dead 
Beirut flat where 

trapped by the 
A pistol lay on 

oui play is not 

gunmen, page 5 

Stonchouse 
speech after 
Ms committal 
John Stonehouse, MP, was committed for 
trial yesterday on 18 of fee 23 charges 
against him. He made a 20-mSnute address 
at Horseferry Road Magistraaes’ Court, 
Westminster. Mrs Sheila Buckley, his 
former secretary, was committed on six 
Charges Page 2 

Surcharge banned 
Collection of surcharges at airports was 
banned by fee Association of British 
Travel Agents yesterday. Its changed code 
also forbids , fee cancellation of holidays 
by tour firms after the date on which 
fee client’s full payment is due, except in 
extreme circumstances Page 2 

Delayed toast 
The Guild of Professional Toastmasters has 
decided to support the Prince of Wales on 
the timing of the loyal toast. It suggests 
feat smokers should be restrained until the 
coffee_ Page3 

French wine inquiry 
A Bordeaux investigating magistrate is 
inquiring into allegations that whitewne 
for export to America is befog treated by 
chemicals 

March into Spanish 
Sahara today 
King Hassan of Morocco announced last 
night feat Ms “march of conquest” into 
Spanish Sahara will begin xoday despite 
threats from Spain and Algeria to prevent 
it Spain leaves no man’s land, page 5 

Safer diving campaign 
A national training standard for basic 

Money rule relaxed 
The House of Lords yesterday relaxed Its 
rule, that English money judgments must 
be expressed in sterling only 
_taw Report, page 16 
Devolution:. Thirty Labour MPs have 
tabled a Commons motion calling for fee 
establishment of regional assemblies 

.throughout Great Britain _2 

Cot to advantage: Research cuts forced on 
universities because of reductions in public 
spending will ultimately benefit them, it 

commercial diving has been announced by was claimed yesterday 
fee Training Services Agency in a cam- 
paign co improve safety and efficiency in 
diving operations Page 3 

Manuscript record 
The Hebrew University of Jerusalem yes¬ 
terday bought fee Damascus Pentateuch 
in Zurich for £217,582 and a twelfth- 
century Maimonides manuscript for a 
record £237,362 Page 17 

Another British ‘No’ 
Mr Callaghan, fee Foreign Secretary, told 
bis EEC colleagues in Brussels yesterday 
that Britain was still unable to endorse 
proposals for direct elections to fee Euro- 

The Hague : Nato defence ministers decide 
to set up new organizations to standardize 
arms and handle sales_4 
Middle East: President Sadat of Egypt 
urges fee Americans to adopt a sympathe¬ 
tic stand towards fee aspirations of fee 
Palestinians to establish their own state 5 
Bangladesh: The murder in prison of four 
close associates of Shaikh Mujib brought 
about the bloodless change of power 6 
VAT: Television rental companies must pay 
value-added tax on rental payments even 
though fee hiring agreement was made 
and fee set installed before July 27, 1972 
__Law Report, 16 
Steel curbs: The Government is expected 
to announce restrictions on fee import of 

pean Parliament in or after 197& Page 4 cheap steel bars from Spain 

Home News 2-4 Crossword 28 Obituary 17 TV & Radio 27 
European News 4 Diary 14 Parliament 12 Theatres, etc 11 
Overseas News 5, 6 Engagements 17 Premium Bonds 17 25 Tears Ago 17 
Arts 11 Features 6, 14 Sale Room 17 Universities 17 
Books 10 Law Report 16 Science 17 Weather 2 
Easiness 18-24 Letters IS Sport *, 9 i Wins 17 
Court 17 i Motoring 27 1 

Leader, page 15 
Letters : On Import controls from 
Professor R. R. Neiid and Mr 
M. A Bill; on tbe Archbishop’s 
appeal, from Chancellor E. Garth 
Moore and others 
Leading articles : Chequers talks ; 
Mr Whiriam ; Wills 
Features, pages 6 and 14 
Robert Fisk : Could Westminster 
survive total civil disorder ? 
Ronald Butt on the road to devo¬ 
lution we trod more than 50 years , 
ago 
Arts, page 11 
Michael Leech talks to Charles ! 
Pierce : Alan Coreu on The Nearly ; 
Mon (Granada); Charles Leivsen ' 
on A Man’s a Man (Hampstead 
Theatre); William Mann on 
Rigoletto at Eastbourne. 
Obituary, page 17 
Sir Meivill Junes; Sir Edmund 
Hirst 
Books, page 10 
Michael Ratcliffe on The History 
Man by Malcolm Bradbury ; 
Peter Tinniswood on novels by 
Rutb Prawer Jhabvala and 
Anthony Storey 
Sport, pages S and 9 
Racing : Newbury report and nros- 
pects; Rugby Union : Bt--_^irc 
and Hertfordshire share lead io 
southern group of county cham¬ 
pionship 
Business News, pages 1S-24 
Stock markets : Profit taking dip¬ 
ped back equities after a strong 
start and the FT Index ended 1.9 
better at 360.8. 
Financial Editor: Whitbread’s hot 
summer bonus : British Home 
Stores rights issue; up-market 
problems for Group Lotus 
Business feature: The difficulties 
of the Lifeguard Assurance com¬ 
pany 
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HOME NEWS_ 

John Stonehouse is 
sent for trial and 
protests innocence 

THE TIMES, THURSDAY NOVE\ g m5 __ 

By Neville Ho dgldnson 

John Stonehouse, MF, Bare 
a vivid picture of the way he 

views the world in a 20-minute 
address at Borseferry Road 

Magistrates' Court. Westmin¬ 

ster, yesterday. He had been 

committed for trial on 18 of 
23 charges against him. Mrs 
SheHs Buckley, aged 29, his 

former secretary, was com¬ 
mitted on she six charges 
against her. 

While reserving his defence, 
Mr Stonehouse said that the 
charges were spurious, con¬ 
trived. wrongly based, and 
brought for malicious and 
political reasons. He attacked 
political colleagues, the press, 
“ the Establishment ”, Scotland 
Yard and the prosecution. 

He said : w I do not deny that 
in my recent life, under pres¬ 
sure, I may have done foolish 
things. I may indeed have 
allowed my idealism and my 
emotion to rule my actions 
rather than my head. In 1974 
I broke under the intense 
strain. But I state with absolute 
certainty I am not a criminal.” 

His address ended with a 
flourish as he presented an 
inscribed copy of his book. 
Death of an Idealist, to Mr 
Kenneth Harington. the magis¬ 
trate. He said it would be a 
memento for him of the hear¬ 
ing. Mr Harington remarked 
that it was unusual far fhe 
beach to accept presents, but 
he might have a look at ir. 

Mr Stonehouse faces trial at 
the Central Criminal Court on 

16 charges alleging forgery, 
theft, conspiracy and deception, 
and two charges Of making 
false statements to obtain legal 
aid. He was discharged on Eve 
charges relating -to alleged 
insurance frauds, for which Mr 
Harington said there was prime 
fade evidence of intent bur not 
of any actual attempt for the 
money to be collected. Mrs 
Buckley faces six charges 
jointly with Mr Stonehouse con¬ 
cerning fraud and conspiracy to 
defraud. 

Bail of £30,000 for Mr Stone¬ 
house and £500 for Mrs Buckley 
was renewed, and Mr Stone- 
house was ordered to report to 
the police each Friday unci] 
the trial takes place, probably 
early next year. I 

In liis address, Mr Stonehouse ' 
said he was innocent of the 
charges. He said he had never 
had any intention of breaking 
laws. a Instead of receiving 
psychiatric help from those be 
had served for two decades, 
there were laughter, and 
torture, and two hard-faced 
policemen “ so convinced of my 
criminality they did not pay me 
the ordinary decency of asking 
far my explanation ". 

He said there had been malice 
from the establishment in its 
timing of the approval for lay¬ 
ing charges, and the early 
refusal of bail; and malice from 
Scotland Yard and sections of 
the press in the coordination of 
“stories designed to bring the 
defendant, into disrepute and to 
convict him before his trial''. 
It was a political trial brought 
for political motives. 

M I would not be charged at 
all and be here before you 
today”, be continued, “if it 
were not for the fact that I bad 
been a public figure and an 
embarrassment to the Govern¬ 
ment.” 

30 Labour 
MPs call 
for regional 
assemblies 
By Our Political Staff 

Demands that more power 
should be devolued to the Eng¬ 
lish regions were strengthened 
yesterday when 30 English 
Labour MPs tabled a Commons 
moron calling for elected 
regional assemblies for the 
whole of Great Britain. 

The MPs represented a fair 
cross-section of the party, and 
included Mr Eric Heffer, MP 

! for Liverpool, Walton, Mr John 
1 Tomlinson, MF for Menden, 
and Mr Joseph Dean, MF for 
Leeds, West. 

Fears are growing among 
Liberal MPs that the present 
devolution plans would place 
power in a Scottish assembly 
in the hands of the Scortish 
National Party. They are re¬ 
iterating their demand tbat the 
elections to the assembly should 
be based on proportional repre¬ 
sentation. 

Three opponents of devolu¬ 
tion among welsh Labour mem¬ 
bers, led by Mr Alfred Evans, 
MP for Caerphilly, have put 
down a Commons motion call¬ 
ing for a referendum in Wales 
on the subject before any Bill 
is presented to the House 

The date fo rthe publication 
of the White Paper on devolu¬ 
tion has yet to be announced 
MP replies: Mr Tam Dalvell, 
Labour MP for West Lothian 
and a leading campaigner 
against the Government's plans 
to set up a Scottish assembly, 
replied yesterday to die call 
from Mr Tom Fulton, chairman 
of the party's Scottish execu¬ 
tive, to adhere to the party line 

Speaking in Brussels. Mr 
Daly ell asked who was going to 
pay for an extra layer of gov¬ 
ernment, in the form of an 
assembly, if the Scottish regions 
were not tampered with, and if 
71 Scottish MPs were main¬ 
tained at Westminster. 

Tour companies 
airports and late 

Surcharges at Detainee’s child shot 

illations by accident 
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bridge power station for not 
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Schools’ racial priorities criticized 
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ing talks with local management | that the cost of the settlement/.begiomr. of this week. The terrorist, 
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about 40,000 workers, has been jJ7 - went to i 

ESSISISS Call for stability i 
SKSiSE housing finance 

Bv Clifford Longley 

Religious Affairs Correspondenr 
Roman Catholic primary and 

secondary schools are taking 
less than their share of Asian 
and West Indian children, 
according to a survey published 
today. 

The survey, prepared for the 
Commission for Racial Justice 
of the Roman Catholic Bishops’ 
Conference of England and 
Wales, is likely to be on the 
agenda of next week’s confer¬ 
ence. The commission points 
out that Roman Catholics make 
up a smaller proportion of the 
coloured papulation than of the 
white population, but Ends evi¬ 
dence that coloured Roman 
Catholics are less Hkriy than 
white parents to send their 
children to Catholic schools. 

It recommends that church 
schools with spare places 
should make them available to 
non-Roman Catholic coloured 
children. Arrangements would 
have to be made to see that 
their religious feelings were 
respected, and their religious 
education provided for within 
their own faiths. That has been 
done in Birmingham, where 700 
places a Roman Catholic schools 
were pux at the disposal of the 
local education for Asian child¬ 
ren. 

The surrer found signs of 
hostility on the part of some 
priests and Roman Catholic 
head teachers. One coloured 
mother came away from a 
school meeting with the 
impression that “ only the Irish 
need apply". 

Chaimen of eshool manage¬ 
ment comitrees, usually parish 
priests, generally opposed the 
idea of racial harmony raking 
priority over religious prefer¬ 
ence in the criteria for selecting 
pupils- The commission argues 
that a mixing of races and even 
faiths is important in education. 

Care should be taken to 
respect the practices of 
Muslims, Hindus, and Sikhs. 
Romanu Catholic children 
would gain an insight into non- 
Christian religions " which hold 
so much in common with our 
own. in terms of values and 
symbolism 
Where Creed and Colour 
Matter (Carbolic Information 
Office, 74 Gallows Hill Lane, 
Abbots Langley, Hertfordshire; 
35p). 

Workers’ Union and the Trans¬ 
port and General Workers' 1_*_ 
Union. The deal has been in 
operation for several months v 
but it has not been publicized. „ 0ur G^en,^ 

New entrants to full-time em- ! 
ployment must join one of the C !J1_ p d l . . / 
two unions within 30 days, and _ The need for stability /a 
others are to be “encouraged ing finance was 
by the employer " to join. Mr M, Campbell 

I -T, IU(W Mi - 
sovemnit tizht continued to was expecting a kidnapping is due to appear 

LS^’^it1^ ■sss.sss'sS^Si: ap-aSpea*' “• 

easur oi discretion .over xne trirTri? art* H said, me tengtn of me siege-01 ... 

-. a»4®a- scfi'iE 

by the employer” to join. Mr M„ Campbell Lee/»resident measur bi discretion'.over the M^ Wmransdd. t3»e tengtii of die siege-of 
-- of the Institute of Housing Man- -, numbe sofiidard «od Herrema-te ksdnappers, the l 
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J311 TO 1 lOUr lute’s annual conference in Mr - ee complained of *b® Lancaster, admitted unlawfuHy 0lniice tactics 
hjinlf mhhprc Brighton yesterday. resme ons p^ced on lo^ possessing explosives betiveen the Got 
Danj£ rODDerS Sp-ld^w recent economies *«“ Srf. SSsduu service, 

HirgrC^niner(f^^ ™ ®od improve- ^ a^nlmprovements pjJJec^ said Mr SSkf* 
dav Foraraed?^d In [he hlr Lee 831(1: II ■ to- cotidl-ownedhomes. The Sade a stsKement ‘admittag 
Clydesdale Bank at Aikenhead n« *e longterm goal of ntt on np rovmuent^ur derAe ; tlfttbersras dfX tStanrasscs v 
Road „u July 24, ™beo £4,072. -SS famed f ^ dJ 
was taken- the whole community if there . Venous 

William Thomson, aged 27, are frequent changes in hous-. ?* x? 
received the heaviest sentence ing finance.” ' 

UcKe“ia/Sfd 241? l)SS3d Authontie, he areu«l. should _Mrry 
McDonald, aged 23. and Edrard be able.ta Plan confident that . any. mpl, 
Cafolla. aged 23, were each the system will not. be changed. He d 
jailed for ni-ne years. during a plan’s currency and ■. officers. 

imenr felknusH^C^id Mr HenuneU tod ^jThreS8*!!. 

t lira cairt save you K^!nf, rn HD -to Ireland to ju™4> Irlwn 311 y 
to improve1”.' ASt some guns. He asked. Mr-"7 y 

in tied '.local Rousing McGonran .«S 1™ Ammunition WaS DVe. | 
gainst criticism.. .So him becapse.Ja gw wont to «f v«; 
->he, housing man- take ^em. wT* htip-; . . on Tuesdar 

Several thick mattresses were 
placed m the bade and front... * - . m_•_l L-«rA Trartor. 

hove riibre discretion over ' tEt'ESSSSSTtoZ SJUStS* ^ 
bousing. v into: Wo havp-’th- VirhMem for Cootie crosses from . St Mwv’s live. Bristol spolic* *md yesteis housing. ,v into: We have'fiie problma for Coptic crosses from.St Mary’s bye, Bristol ^police 

In order that democratic local life.”,.. -Ar_ . -Church, Lancaster..''/.. day. 

•Sjy 'Cairo* and you're 
there. The fanoos bazaars, 
the mysteries of the Phar- 
sah$ atyimr doorstep. Join 
a enlist down the Nile far a 
glimpse at the beauty 
which inspired me of die 
greatest ancient tivfliia- 
tins- 

Say Egyptair 
and you’re there SChoose an exotic destination - someplace you've never been., 

efore hut always, wanted to see. Then whisper^ f 
■gyptair'and things begin to happen. A whole JJt\ \ 
vorld of exciting places and people is yours 
ad we make getting there the best part of all. Vfipi 
urious planes, lovely hostesses at your beck M ^ 
i call. Oeiicious food and drink. Convenient M * 
arture times. Fast, efficient handling of your k 

" luggage here and there. What a great way to go away, even if it's 
business.--. 

Sz^ *R«m' ana you're thfre - shoUioi( 
down the Via Veneto - enjoying miles of 
delicious spaglietti. lasagne ami ravio'i J 

•• . . tha Forum and the Coliseum. .#*7 
ry'-TjIq JJOThere’s no where litre Rome and no d ’/ 

mJ " better way of getting there than being ‘ / 
pampered on your way by Egyptair. cQjfhJ./ 

\ Say'Bombay'ana*you’relhere. 
‘ Gurus and Fakirs, lychees and 
mangoes, dazzling beaches and 
exating right life... a riot of 
colour in the markets v.here 
you can barter for bargains in. 
carpets and jewellery. [ 

Ssy 'Hong Kong' and you’re there. 
Vratch the junks sail in at sunset - 
shop duty-free for fahufous 

and knitwear. Revel at night in an 

exciting island casino. See the 

ancient silent temples and the 

hustling city life. 

Mfft* exciting ritfes weTf iala yaa to am MHfeii, 
Accra, Addis-Ababa, Aden, Amman, Algena. Athens, 
Asmara. Baghdad, Bangkok, Bairut,- Belgraoc, 
Scnohari, Bombay, Cairo,'Copenhagen, Bamascas, 
Oar-es-SaFsam, Doha, Busseldorf, Entebbe, Frankfun, 
jFrtBtDWi, Geneva, Hong Kong, Jeddah, Karo, Kuwait. 
Khartoum, Lagos, Manila, Mogadishu. Moscow, 
Munich, Nairobi, Nicosia, Puis, ftagua, E«w, Tofqfo, 

Sair ‘Tokyor and vou'ra 
there. Have tea andsoki- 
yaki in an ancient tea 
house... make the scenic 
journey to Fuji Yama. 

.Meet a Geisha Girl . . . 
experience the charm 
which- surrounds - every 
clime and custom of this 
wonderful aocienl island 
civilization. 

Defamation suit 
against 
MP dismissed 

Mr Raymond Carta4, Labour 
MP for Birmingham, Norchfiold, 
said yesterday that a defamation 
action brought against bdm by 
die Sf Christopher Motorists’ 
Association had been dismissed. 

The Queen’s Bench Division 
of rite High. Court dismissed the 
association's- action “for want 
of prosecution by the piain- 

Mr Carter said all his. ex¬ 
penses had been paid and the 
association, now in members’ 
voluntary liquidation, had 
changed its name. Defendants 
with Mr Carter were Alastair 
Hetherington and The Guardian 
Newspaper Ltd. 

Stowes, solicitors, of Rox- 
burgfae House, Regent Street, 
seat a . clerk to the Central 
Lobby of the House of Com¬ 
mons to serve the writ in the 
action on Mr Carter in Decem¬ 
ber, 1972. The Commons Com¬ 
mittee of Privileges later ruled 
rhat that was “ an affront to 
rile House * and a contempt was 

I committed. 

Communists seek 
new strategy 

A resolution calling for a 
new electoral strategy is to be 
debated at the annual congress 
of the Communist Party of 
Great Britain in London on 
November 15-18. It asks the 
party to campaign more 
vigorously for the introduction 
of proportional representation, 
and For the allocation of broad¬ 
casting time to the communists 

Amendments sent in by 
branches emphasize rhat the 
party should fight the next 
general election on the basis 
of the activity, strength and 
organization within - particular 
constituencies. 

Crash injures 
MP’s daughter 

The daughter of Mr Toby 
Jessel Conservative MP for 
Richmond upon Thames. 
Twickenham, was critically 'ill 
with head injuries in an inten¬ 
sive care unit yesterday after 
a crash on the M4. the day 
before. Sara Jessel, who is five 
today, was a passenger in a hire 
car being driven by her mother, 
Mrs Philippa Jessel, the MP’s 
former wife. 

Woman’s denial on conspiracy charge 
By David Leigh 

- Gwyneth Williams, a social 
worker and a pacifist, who. is 
one of 14 people charged with 
conspiracy to seduce soldiers 
from their duty, said in, her 
defence ax the Central- 
Crimsna-] Court yesterday, that 
she gave help and advice to 
soldiers but never tried to per¬ 
suade them against their will to 
desert. • 

Miss Williams, aged 34; who 
is conducting her own defence, 
said that to persuade soldiers 
who were 'unhappy with .their 
situation would be to reduce- 
herself to' the moral level of 
everything she opposed, “I 
would not'only have failed in 
my beliefs but I would be 
violating the standards - of the 
occupation to which I am aom- 
mitted ”, sbe said. “ It would be . 
like someone trained iff medi¬ 
cine manufacturing poison, in 

their spare time, using their' 
skffl and knowledge for a 
contrary purpose." 

Sbe met. soldiers who had 
gone absent without leave, and 
would help them with money or 
legal representation. . If they 
wished to desert die would give 
them help privately, but when 
she met soldiers through her 
work, as a counsellor with “ At 
Ease", an organization with 
strictly legal aims, they were 
told that nothing could be done 
for them if they intended to 
desert. 

The. prosecution case is that 
Miss Williams and' the other 
defendants were engaged in a 
phut to stop soldiers from going 
to Northern Ireland, by distribu¬ 
ting British "Withdrawal from 
Northern Ireland Campaign 
leaflets giving. information" on 
methods of desertion. They 
were a M potent form of seduc¬ 

tion" to young soldiers wit 
wavering feelings, the prosec 
non says, and Contravened n 
Incitement to Disaffection At 

Miss Williams admitted , ha 
ing leaflets intended » 
soldiers. But sh* demed » 
plan to “seduce^* tb®®' nr.“ 
conspiracy to drli so- The btro 
Withdrawal fro|m Northern I 
land Campaign* was.oot,™?. 
or a proscribTed orgamzaa 
she said It was TP P0®0?; 
paign opposed to 
Ireland, which she'ASuSrcB 
tftme to support. - Vj- 

Sbe had helped some sew. 
who would otherwise have be 
driven to desertion 
ignorance of the alternatrr. . 
Some had no alfernativ' 
having signed on at 15 a : 
having no legal method olg 
ting a discharge, they cot 
avoid Northern Ireland only] 
refusing orders or desertion-i 

The trial continues today. J . 

Weather forecast and recordings 

* EGYPTAIR 
Egypt's Internationa! Alrlfne 

31 Piccadilly’, W.T» 
7*1:01-7342335 
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irove divers’ 

" : Hodgkinson . 
. nal training standard 

. aomimfrciaJ diving was 
: i yesterday by the 

'■ 'Services Agency as 
campaign to improve 
i efficiency in diving 

- 9m 
jncy, which is part of 

. »wer Services Commis- 
approve and monitor 

‘ in by diving schools, 
' issue certificates to 
■'•ho satisfactorily com- 

arses run to the 
- - tandard. 

eme is voluntary and 
’ lent experimental, its 

'/ill depend on the 
us try’s willingness to 

y j standard, which is 
‘l]tn a series to be pre- 

> the agency for 
important fields of 
have no appropriate 

| ■, at present* 
rt ||1h,Triiig centres nave bad 

,'U|toiiig programmes pp- 
... he Underwater Train- 

Loch Lirmhe, the 
>.;iyisand Ur.-lerwatRt 

• V. ymouth, and thar run 
l.'/e Ltd, of S: Austell, 
'..' Others are seeking 

'and the agency is pro- 
'tterest-free loans to 

. e needing to improve 

'• outage employers to 

$ecoi 

train divers on approved courses 
grants of up to £730 for each 
trainee are on offer. The aver¬ 
age cost of a standard 12 week 
course In basic air diving and 
underwater' working is about 
£2,000. 

The agency says there is no 
question of the Govenunen',*& 
taking over all the industry's 
training costs. At present, how¬ 
ever, almost .all the divers 
taking approved, courses are 
private individuals paid for by 
the state through the agency’s 
training opportunity scheme, 
under which -suitable appli¬ 
cants receive a living ailowatict 
as well as free " training. Not 
surprisingly, there have been far 
more applicants under that 
scheme than there are places 
available. - 

The ag ^cy says it is trying 
to “buy out” bad practice at 
diving, schools that offer fancy 
certificates after only a mini¬ 
mum of training.. It hopes that 
as trainees who have completed 
approved courses prove their 
worth the industry will find it 
in .its best interest to help its 
awn employees to attain the 
national training standard. 

The present standard is only 
for work at depths of up to 
50 metres, but a further stand¬ 
ard for deep. diving is to be 
introduced after the start of 
deep-diving courses at Uie. 
Loch Linnhe centre, where 
£850,000 worth of equipment is 
co be installed early next year. 

Death coach 
proprietor 
is fined £75 
over brakes 
From Our Correspondent; ... 
Skiptoa 

The owner of the coach in 
which 32 people died and 14 
were seriously injured at 
Dibbles Bridge in the Yorkshire 
Dales, in May, was fined £75 by 
magistrates at Skipcon, North 
Yorkshire, yesterday. 

Norman Riley, aged 51, who 
runs Riley’s Luxury Coaches 
from Scranton Street, Thornaby- 
on-Tees. pleaded goaty to using 
a motor vehicle on which, the 
braking system was not main¬ 
tained in good and ..efficient 
order and properly adjusted. 
The magistrates did not order 
bis licence to be endorsed. 

Mr Graham Gram-Whyte, for¬ 
th e prosecution, said the coach 
went out -of control oh a three- 
quarter-mile hill -and plunged 
through a bridge parapet 

Because of defects in the rear 
offside brake there was no 

j movement in the brake or 
resistance when both the hand 
brake and foot brake were 
applied. Knowledge of the 
defect did not. have to be 
proved by the prosecution, and 
the Crown accepted that Mr 
Riley was not aware of any 
defects before the accident. - 

Mr John McKenna, for the 
defence, said the Crown, the 
police, the Department of the 
Environment, me .coroner and. 
everyone concerned had 
accepted that Mr Riley bad no 
knowledge of the. defects. 

rvention 
lolice 
s inquiry 
-haei Horsnell 

. .ihlic inquiry at Ship- 
■t Yorkshire, into a 
iib road through the 
je Aire Valley in 

' ' 2 was adjourned yes- 
_ until tomorrow after 
e had been cabled to 

• > angry objectors, 
jest Ridge, the inspec- 
‘ again prevented from 

the inquiry formally 
: adjourning the noisy 
three times he was 
weed to announce the 
tent until today. 

meeting afterwards 
adents vowed to con- 

"ieir tactics when the 
is reconvened. They 
t telegrams to their 

. Ps, Mr Marcus Fox, 
live MP for Shipley, 

-Robert Cryer. Labour 
_ * _ Keighley, protesting 
-Mice intervennoo. 

police were called in by 
•ge soon after the start 
r*eoond day’s hearing of 
:uity into the 11-mile' 
ween Shipley and west 
fhley which residents 
- destroy the Aire Vai- 

e instructions of Mr 
■’ ie police ordered Mrs 

Johnson, who repre- 
7 objectors, including 
op of Kingston-upon- 
the Right Rev Hugh 
e, to obey the inspec¬ 

ts sit down. Mrs 
uxrepted police advice 
it. 
the adjournment that 
however, the angry 

the inquiry ball 
Clive Serumens, an 

font Bradford, asked 
Beers to arrest Mr 
the ground that he 

travened the 1959 
Act in holding the 

3t aEL The police 

Timing of the loyal toast 

in the soup 
By Philip Howard 
' The' Guild' of . Professional 
Toastmasters ■ decided yesterday 

■by nine votes to five to try to 
maintain the old timing of the 
climactic ceremony of their 
mystery: the loyal toast. 
TTradirionaUy this conven¬ 
tional signed that it is safe to 
smoke used to be given after 
the eating and before the 
speechifying. Recently, as a re¬ 
lief to smokers, die loyal toast 
has begun to be taken-after the 
main course and before the 
-sweet-: On Monday the Prince 
of Wales outfaced a toastmaster, 
if such an act is possible, by 
insisting on .waiting, until after 
the pudding for the loyal toast. 

The toastmasters, dressed In 
red tail coats and other insignia 
at a time of morning ,tbat. con¬ 
firms the' suspicion that their 
costume is engrained and can¬ 
not ..be. taken off, decided _ to 
write to the Prince supporting 
his stand for remaining seated 
until the coffee. But the latter 
points out that bey canonly 
advise, no dictate proocol: ■ we 
cannot tell our employer that 

The Guild of 
Professional 
Toastmasters is 
supporting the Prince 
of Wales’s stand on 
smoking 

he is wrong”. And it asks the 
Prince to have a word with his 
aunt. Princess Margaret, who, 
according to them, like to light 
up after the soup. 

The pompous stewards of our 
national garruliry, who spend 
their lives stone-cold sober 
witnessing the phenomenon 
that if you dress an Englishmen 
in formal costume, open his 
mouth, and pop in a dinner, 
then out comes a boring speech, 
went on to discuss other 
tricky aspects of the smoking guestion. They debated the 

ict that top people, including 

the Prime Minister, Mrs 
Barbara Castle, and most 
eminent newspaper proprietors 
like an early lighting-up time; 
a custom, they allege, that was 
introduced by Mr Cecil King, 
who likes the loyal toast im¬ 
mediately after the grace and 
before the soup. 

What happens when the 
Prince of Wales and an in- 
veterr-te and important eariy 
smoker meet over dinner and 
each reuses to give way ? The 
conclusion was that the prudent 
toastmaster keeps his head 
down and tries to make the 
president rake the responsibility 
For announcing the loyal toast. 

What is the procedure with 
diners who break protocol and 
light up before the loyal toast ? 
It was generally agreed that it 
was wrong for the (o&stmasTer 
to walk over and extinguish the 
smokers, since they might be 
embarrassed by such public re¬ 
buke. That being agreed, there 
are two views about how to deal 
with anticipators of tile loyal 
toasL One says that the roast- 
master should hammer with bis 

gavel and declaim: "With the 
president's, permission smoking 
will be allowed after the loyal 
toast; if you are smoking, 
please put it out ”. The other 
says that it is more discreet to 
send a waiter over with a writ¬ 
ten message. 

All agreed that premature 
smoking was just one symptom 
of a recent permissive attitude 
that shows no respect for 
ancient etiquette. Mr Ivor 
Spencer, president of the guild 
an da man not notably averse 
to personal publicity, said: 
“These days the youugseters 
tend to snigger when you an¬ 
nounce that the president gives 
them permission to smoke. 1 
think that Prince Charles is 
worried that if all these 
traditions go there will be no 
ceremony left for bira when 
he becomes king. 

The toastmasters, under¬ 
standably, were more horrified 
at the prospect of being cleared 
away like dirty soup pistes .than 
other martyrs of after-dinner 
verbiage and regimentation. 

In brief 
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sseias 183 objectors 
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Mikhail Baryshnikov and Natalia Makarova, 
the Russian dancers, who are to dance two pas 
de deux today for a BBC recording. 

The multiple 
cinema 
turns into 
a success 
By Kenneth Gosling 
Arts Reporter. 

Multiple cinemas have be¬ 
come one of the big successes 
of the entertainment industry 
.in Britain. At Nottingham, 
where the Rank Organisation 
first split a cinema in two 10 
years ago and later turned it 
into three, the site is being con¬ 
verted yet again to take five 
screens. 

"It is beginning to pay off". 
Mr R. A. Webster, managing 
director of.EMI Cinemas, Ltd, 
said. 

Yesterday’s publication of the 
annual report of the Cinemato¬ 
graph Films Council reflects 
the growth of the complex: 
134 cinemas closed last year, 
but 91 new ones, including 81 
in multiple cinema complexes, 
were opened. In all there were 
1^x90 licensed cinemas at 1^00 
locations, including 223 com¬ 
plexes with 593 screens, an in¬ 
crease of 42 complexes and 120 
screens. 

'Rank and EMI have the big¬ 
gest share: EMI leads slightly 
with 283 screens in 195 sites, in¬ 
cluding 33 triples and 16 twins: 
Rank has 270 screens in 155 
sites, with 49 triples and 12 
twins. More cinemas are being 
split, all. .the ..time. Rank has 
three other conversions in hand,, 
tripling Coventry, Blackpool 
and Ipswich. 

■In addition, EMI has four 
quadruples: plans include 
triples at Cardiff and Oxford, 
a quadruple at Brighton and a 
double at Esher- 

Rank Leisure Services said 
cinemas were no longer being 
pulled down to provide bingo, 
halls. 

There were still some small 
areas.with 2,000-seat cinemas, 
and that situation could, .not 
continue. Conversions into 
doubles and triples not only 
gave more choice but a longer 
nm for a film.. A Touch of 
Class spent 29 weeks at Swiss 
Cottage, but that was perhaps 
defeating the object. 

Pools woman’s husband died of drugs 
A verdict of death by mis¬ 

adventure was recorded yester¬ 

day at the resumed inquest at 

Pontefract on -Mr -Gary Shaw, 

the fifth husband of Mrs Vivian 

Shaw, who sadd she would 

“ spend, spend, spend ” when 

her second husband won 
£152,000 from a football pool in 
1961. 

Mr Shaw, aged 32, of Castle- 
ford, West Yorkshire, married 
bis wife at Pontefract in August. 
He died seven weeks later, on 

October 8. after taking an over¬ 
dose of sleeping tablets. 

Mr Philip Gill, Wakefield 

district coroner -Said he did not 
think Mr Sbaw intended to kill 

himself; he probably took the 
tablets out of bravado and to 
draw attention to himself. 

Mrs Shaw .told the coroner 

that she and her husband bad 
been out drinking, and that 
afterwards he took some of her 
sleeping tablets. She tried to 
stop him but he pushed them 

in his mouth and laughed; She 
thought he was trying to make 
amends for cracking her ribs in 
a fit of temper a fortnight 
earlier. 

Dr Wills am Weston, a consul¬ 
tant psychiatrist at a Wakefield 
hospital, said Mr Shaw first 
came under bos care in 1971. He 
had a personally difficulty and 
was involved with drugs. Mr 
Sbaw would have bad no fear 
of the sleeping pills, having 
probably taken as many in the 
past without ill effects. 

No ‘mindless wordzak., 
rhafs what die commercial 
radio stations promised. 

rn fact, we\>eeot adenoidal 
literacy endless platitudes 

and no local feeL 
Austin Mrtchell looks at the nearly complete commercial 

network, and at the nil choice it offers 

also this week 
Michael Schofield: Making the Pill easier to get 

Paul Brennan: Surinamers in Holland 
Michael Wood on New York's troubles 

Paul Thompson reviews E.J.Hobsbawn 

Every Thursday price 20p 

Service Concorde 
makes its 
maiden flight 
By Our Air Correspondent 

The Concorde airliner that 
will open supersonic services 
for British Airways on January 
21 made its maiden fiight'from 
Bristol yesterday. 

Concorde 206 was airborne 
for three hours and 10 minutes, 
of which 41 minutes was spent 
ar its maximum cruise speed of 
1,350 mph. The aircraft reached 
the highest altitude of any ron- 
corde maiden flight, 63,000 ft. 

Mr John Cochrane, British 
Aircraft Corporation deputy 
chief test pilot, who was in com¬ 
mand of the flight, said after 
landing: “There were no tech¬ 
nical snags.” 

The aircraft is the first of 
five ordered by British Airways. 

Two solicitors 
ordered to 
be struck off 

Two solicitors were ordered 
to be struck off by the Disci¬ 
plinary Committee of the Law 
Society yesterday for misusing 
clients’ money. They were Mr 
Philip Altman, who practised at 
Empire House,. Piccadilly, Lon¬ 
don, and Mr Mldhael Ian Wyde, 
of Alcester Road, Moseley, 
Birmingham- They have 14 
days in which to give notice of 
—ipeal against the committee’s 

Press diarists accused 
of scandalmongering 
By a Staff Reporter 

Mr William Rees-Mogg, editor 
of The Times, yesterday criti¬ 
cized the authors and publishers 
of gossip columns in the Daily 
Express and the Daily Mail. He 
described the contents as 
“ straight scandalmongering 

He was speaking on press 
freedom at a meeting arranged 
by the Fleet Street district of 
the Institute of Journalists. 

Mr Rees-Mogg named two 
Fleet Street teams as Levy, 
Burnet and Aitken (Daily Ex¬ 
press) and Dempster. English 
and. Harmsworth \Daily Mail), 
incidentally adding the names 
of Grovel, Ingrams and Gnome 
(Private Eye). 

Mr Geoffrey Levy edits the 
William Hickey column in the 
Express, Mr AJastair Burnet is 
the editor and Sir Max Aitken 
is. chairman of Beaverbrook 
Newspapers. Mr Nigel Demp¬ 
ster edits the Mail diary, Mr 
David English edits the paper, 
and Mr Vere Harmsworth is 
chairman of .the Associated 
Newspapers Group. 

Mr Rees-Mogg said that some¬ 
times no consideration of public 
information or relevance was 
concerned. 

Citing cases of couples who 
were separating, he spoke of 

cajoling people at moments of 
distress. “ It is a matter of 
having waiters who for a fee 
ring up if they see two people 
together; a matter of getting 
hold of people whose marriages, 
perhaps, are breaking up at 
the moment of maximum suf¬ 
fering and saying: “ It would be 
better for you if you talk 
freely to us V Exploitation of 
private suffering for higher 
circuJatioa was Aameful. 

Mr Rees-Mogg sadd he be¬ 
lieved there was building up 
an increasing opinion in favour 
of legislation on privacy. 

It would be used by people 
defending their private lives 
and also Ely people tip to nn 
good. “We are bringing it on 
ourselves; not only that, but 
endangering the whole reputa¬ 
tion of the press.” 

He offered two principles to 
preserve freedom: responsi¬ 
bility to maintain confidence 
in the press and the continuing 
role of a free press Jo expos¬ 
ing the growing abuses in pub¬ 
lic Kfe. 

He said he profoundly hoped 
the Government would accept 
the lords' amendments, parti¬ 
cularly those of Lord Goodman, 
as a fair settlement on press 
freedom. 

Corrosion 
alert 
on oil rigs 

1 Urgent tests on some kinds 
of pipes are being made on 
North Sea oil rigs after the find¬ 
ing that an explosion on a Nor¬ 
wegian platform last weekend 
was caused by a pipe breaking 
through corrosion. 

Three men died after the ex¬ 
plosion and fire on board 
Phillips Petroleum’s Alpha plat¬ 
form in the Ekofisk field. 

The Norwegian Board of Pet¬ 
roleum said in Stavanger yester¬ 
day that the break in the pipe 
occurred at sea level- Exposure 
to high temperatures fcrude oil 
comes from undersea reservoirs 
at 80'C, seawater and oxygen 
had caused unusually rapid cor¬ 
rosion. A two-inch coating of 
concrete on the outside of the 
pipe had been tom off some 
time ago. 

The pipe that broke had been 
used for test oil flow at 10 
wells, and was testing the final 
well when the explosion and 
fire occurred. 

Phillips said in London yes¬ 
terday that the Alpha platform 
would be out of production for 
a few weeks, but oil was still 
being produced from other plat¬ 
forms at die rate of 225,000 
harrels a day. 

University cuts 
fuel bill 

Leeds University saved 
£88,000 on its £300.000 fuel bill 
last year and. Professor J. 
Nutting, chairman of Lhe uni¬ 
versity's fuel economy^ group, 
believes more economies trill 
follow. 

Short-term measures have in¬ 
cluded sealing gaps in window 
and door frames, berter control 
of central heating, reduced 
hearing during weekends and 
holidays, and a longer shuor- 
down for the central boiler 
during the summer. 

Murder charge 
James Jardine Nesbitt, aged 

45, an assistant male nurse, of 
Portland Avenue. Exmouth, 
was remanded in custody until 
November 14 by Cardiff ma?'.*1'- 
(rates yesterday charged with 
the murder of Mr Merrick 
Sorrell at Cardiff College of 
Commerce on Tuesday. 

Footballer banned 
Tony Towers, aged 23, the 

Sunderland and Egfand tlnder- 
23 footballer, of Mayfair Road. 
Sunderland, was banned from 
driving for a year and fined 
£120 by Sunderland magistrates 
yesterday on a drink and driv¬ 
ing charge. 

‘ Life, for tattooed man 
Michael Peter Davies, aged 

22, of Fern Street. Bow. Lon¬ 
don who is extensively tnttnoed. 
was sentenced at the Central 
Criminal Court yesterday to lit' = 
imprisonment for attempting to 
choke or strangle a girl aged 
12 with intent indecently in 
assault ber, and for indecent 
assault. 

Speeding goalkeeper 
Peter Sbilton. aged 26. the 

England and Stoke City goal¬ 
keeper, of Charity Road, New- 

I castle-under-Lymc, was fined 
: £50 by magistrates ar Wiiien- 
I haM, Staffordshire, yesterday 
I tM* breaking the 70 uiplip speed 
< limit on the M6. 

£100,000 for theatre 
The Theatre Royal, Norwich, 

which was bought by the city 
council six years ago to pre¬ 
vent it from becoming a bingo 
hall, is to receive council grants 
totalling £100,000 over the next 
five years. 

Rates lightened 
Blackpool illuminations are 

expected to cost £348.000 next 
year but, wiib £82,530 expected 
from voluntary donations, rate¬ 
payers are likely to be asked 
for less. 

The committee ordered the 
name of Mr Arthur Goronwy 
Evans, aged 62, of Trappers Hill 
Road, St George, Bristol, to be 
restored to the roIL 

and see how the Dodge K38 
beats practically everything by a 

...ONECONOMY. Ask any 
Dodge K38 operator Robin 
Earith, owner-driver says 'On 
my Ticehurst to Auchterarder 
run (500 miles) I go at 55 
MPH all the way hills 
included and I get 9.6 miles 
to the gallon. I've got the 
tacho sheets to prove iff 
R. Cripps and Co. Ltd., 
nationwide construction 
equipment distributors, who 
operate three Dodge K38^s, 
usually at full 32 tons GCWJ 
report 8.4 to 9 MPG. They do 
Nottmgham-Southampton 
and return on single tank of 
fuel 

... ON POWER.The power- 
weight ratio] of around 8.5 
BMP per ton at 32 tons GCW 
is better than most/Wete 
more concerned with saving 
time, and the current 
vehicles save up to hours 

on journeys,’ says Mr 
Famcombe of Chapmans 
Transport Ltd. ’On the A74 
just before Crawford there’s 
a slow drag for 4J£ miles up 
to L300 feet above sea level 
I can take 20 tons up there in 
overdrive,’ says Robin Earith. 

... ON PAYLOAD.Really 
competitive even at the UK 
limit of 32 tons, this highly 
specified 38 tonner 
surprisingly has no payload 
penalty. Yet.operating on the 
Continent at 38 tonnes, it 
offers a considerable 
payload advantage of up to 
one ton. We often run at 40 
tons GCW with special 
permission,' says Me Tbm 
Carpenter Managing 
Director; Carpenter Plant 
Hire.‘Any truck that can 
stand up to this plant hire 
game really must be goodf 

... ON PRICE. Not only is the 
price as low as any (and 
lower than most!) But almost 
everything thatis an optional 
extra on other vehicles is 
standard on the Dodge K38, 
including the fitted radio. 
Clearly the way your big 
trucks handle mileages is 
critical to the success of your 
particular operation. Whether 
you're after outstanding 
MPG. Or dramatic turn¬ 
around times. Or both. 
Because it .gives 
unparalleled flexibility of 
performance, the Big Dodge* 
offers you the best chance of 
achieving the best cost per- 
ton mile. Each 315 Dodge’ 
mile can be used as you 
please-to save .time and 
fueLTty the Big Dodge* Mile 
Test-at your Chrysler 
Dealer 
12 MONTHS UNLIMITED 
MELEAGE WARRANTY 
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HOME NEWS— 

Universities’ 
research 
cuts4 will be 
beneficial9 
By Pearce Wright 
Science Editor 

The difficulties in universi-, 
ties caused through research 
cuts to meet the squeeze on 
public expenditure will tun-1 
mately have beneficial effects, 
the Commons Select Committee 
on Science and Technology was 
told yesterday. . 

The seemingly paradoxical 
view was presented in evidence 
from representatives of the 
Confederation of British Indus¬ 
try. They were . Sir . Peter 
Matthews, managing director 
and chief executive of Vickps 
and deputy chairman, British 
Steel Corporation; Dr D. S. 
Davies, general manager, re¬ 
search and development, ICI; 
Mr T. Dean, university liaison 
officer, British Aircraft Cor¬ 
poration ; and Dr D. W. Bud- 
worth, of the CBI’s research 
and technology committee. 

Although expressing sym¬ 
pathy about the halt in the level 
of spending on research and de¬ 
velopment, industry took the 
view that the solution to the 
difficulties lay in a readjust¬ 
ment to the straitened circum¬ 
stances of the nation, rather 
than in a return to former 
levels of financial support. 

During the past few years 
direct support from industry on 
extramural research has drop¬ 
ped from £ 13.5m to half that 
sum. That going to universi¬ 
ties is below £3.6m, represent¬ 
ing a big drop in real terms. 

Dr Budworth said the basic 
difference between university 
and industrial research could 
be described in a straightfor¬ 
ward way. In industry, research 
was designed to make a contri¬ 
bution to the business. That 
might be work described as 
applied research in some defi¬ 
nitions and pure research by 
others. 

University research also made 
a contribution to university 
business, but that was a differ¬ 
ent type of activity related to 
teaching and the other roles of 
those institutions. Dr Budworth 
said the CBI regarded research 
as a vital part of university 
activity, bur emphasized the 
importance of its quality rather 
than quantity. 

The CBI thought it was essen¬ 
tial for universities to take a 
detached, disinterested, but in¬ 
formed and critical -view of the 
state of development of' a 
science or technology and to 
advance it in such a way as 
seemed appropriate. 

However, industry was in¬ 
terested in the training of 
people and the results of re¬ 
search from, universities. 

The CBI evidence said that 
on the basis of experience in 
industry it expected that uni¬ 
versities would ultimately bene¬ 
fit from a reappraisal of their 
research activities in the light 
of the present financial limita¬ 
tion. I 

Doubts over power station’s 
future affect 2,000 pit jobs 
From Trevor Fisblock, 

Cardiff 

Tbi fire was die latest in a serration, 

““ “ SS&EEffi Cardiff SKfiT b ^Mged ibe demand for power; 
The jobs of about two “EK"* orie and that the rebuilding of the 

thousand Welsh miners have fraWnrf°has been generator needs to be seen m 
been put in the balance by gfZA &%d£5 light.. , 
doubts over the future of a 2En JSSfcSfSl StHoS Mr Phtilp Weekes, the coal 
catered power ration board’s Sen* Wales director, 

Sffl- * — **>*»* S3$«»r|Scs iJ-M 
Miners and the National Coal is not repaired the implications 

the rninS hlfno real doubt **dectrioy board is 

m^deSe^^Tco Shrad board would saying it 
*ES proceed with the repair. 6( coal in the years' 

far 
ISSSfcSrALStM the haTnoVeTdoubt *2^3?—kU board is 

Shrad board would nowUsaying it dogJ not want 

“S “ £ a aS P™ceed mtb the r^fr‘ this amount of coal in the years' 
damaeed eener^m^That -would S®. board yvas ahead, the. matter will have- to 
cuffiM power station’s astonished, and the miners were gg discussion at the highest 
by 20 000 -tons a -week and furious, to read a statement by ]evel, because the whole pattern 
mzbt’lead to the closure of M* -Dou^as Pask, director 0f South Wales coal production 
gXT „ fo«5-general of die electricity board’s ^d be affected dramatically. 

Mr WedfiwoodBenn- Secre- south-west region, that no de* Certainly we cannot go oh stoex- 
j TZnttrov i, to cision had yet been reached jq, coal indefinitely. It is 

he7 urged by the jSatJomil “bout the generator, adding that costly and damaging to morale. 
Dhio^SlfiSwoSlrs *JRSSZt Men bonder whyth?r go on tiy- 
cS brard ™approach the iaS “d w.e have “ld *°- mg to meet production targets 
electricity hoard on the matter. Both minera and coal board- onjyvto see the coal put in store. 

The power station, Aberthaw officials suspect £* *• "■* Only one other power station, 
B on the Glamorgan coast, was maty board may be thinking of Uskmouth. uses Welsh steam 
onened in die mid-1960s to take withdrawing from the Aberthaw coal English power stations. 

So. the coal board -was aheadj the. matter will have to 
astonished, and the miners were g0 for discussion at the highest 

might lead to the closure of 
three or four pits. 

Mr Wedgwood Berm. Secre¬ 
tary of State for Energy, is to 
be urged by the National 
Union of Maneworlcers and the 
coal board to approach the 
electricity hoard on the matter. 

The power station, Aberthaw 
B, on the Glamorgan coast, was 
opened in the mid-1960s to take 
advantage of fuel from the 
coalfield nearby. Production has 
been geared to meet the 
station's needs. The Welsh 
steam coal is unsuitable for 
other power stations unless 
blended with other coal. 

Fears for 
care of 
the elderly 
By John Roper 

Redistribution of resources 
within the National Health Ser¬ 
vice may still leave the less 
glamorous fields of cans of the 
elderly, the faancMcapped and 
mentally ill no better off. Pro¬ 
fessor Walter Holland, head of 
the clinical epidemiology and 
social medicine unit at St Tho¬ 
mas’s Hospital, London, said 
yesterday. He is a member of 
the Government working party 
on resource allocation which 
has just published its interim 
report on allocation to regions 
in 1976-77. 

Political ideology could do 
much to destroy attempts to 
develop services and a more 
rational attitude towards distri¬ 
bution, he said. In answer to a 
question, he said that opinion 
applied to doctors as well as 
politicians. 

It was more important to try 
to redistribute resources to 
programme?; that were likely to 
be effective than to areas that 
were supposed not to have 
facilities. 

The issue, he told a lunch¬ 
eon of the Medical Journalists’ 
Association, was what propor¬ 
tion of resources should be 
spent oo curing and what pro¬ 
portion on caring and preven¬ 
tion. People today expected 
health almost as of right, 

Studies of growth raxes indi¬ 
cated tjhat the taller a person 
grew the less illness he had. 

ing to meet production targets 
trd- only to see the coal put in store: 
ec- Only one other power station, 

Uskmouth. uses Welsh steam 
sw coal. English power stations. 

arrangement The coal board such as Didccrt, are importing 
has invested millions of pounds coal from Australia, through' a 
to meet the promised long-term Welsh port, while in' South- 
demand of the power station. Wales the mountains of coal' 

The electricity board’s view is which could be adapted for use- 
that it is obliged to produce in other power stations grow 
power cheaply; that energy con- taller each day. 

Junior doctors given 
three choices 
By Our Medical Reporter 

Junior hospital doctors were 
wanted by diesr leaders yester¬ 
day than- industrial a**nipfn would 
be unlikely to succeed without 
wholehearted sqppoat and ** <Ae- 
cenminaitum to continue as long 
as necessary, no matter -what 

The warning was in a com¬ 
mentary frnm tiie Hospital 
Junior Staffs Committee, which 
was sent out with ballot papers 
presenting the options available 
to the 19,000 juniors. To have a 
fair prospect c£ success indust¬ 
rial action also needed defined 
objectives and an effective 
majority in Savour of it, sc said. 

Sustained inriaECfnaJ strti m 
until the Government provides 
more mousy is one of the dirfee 
basic options. The others are 
to accept the new contract or 
reject k and stay with the old 
contract. 

If the juniors accept the new 
government proposals three 
courses are open to them. The 
contract can be introduced at 
once, which means pay cuts for 
about a third of the juniors but 
extra, money for more half; 
it can be postponed until next 
Aprili, when more money will 
be available; or there can be 
a phased introduction under 
which a doctor would take the 
new contract when be changed 
his post, with a “ mo detriment ” 
clause added from next April 

The phased introduction is 
the new option that emerged 
faun a mi»tour meeting with 
Mrs Casde, Secretary of State 

for Social Services, last -week, 
and is the one that appears to 
be fanroured by the juniors’ 
negotiators. 

They argue that if a majority 
wishes ultimately to see the 
new contract:become the normal 
contract, a partial introduction 
unmethareiy is the best ava& 
abie guarantee. 

Between 100 and 150 junior 
doctors in Fife decided to stage 
a 24-hour strike today. Those 
in the North-west said that bon¬ 
fire night casualties would be 
treated promptly. Those at the 
Birmingham aod Midland Eye 
Hospital gave notice of a second 
24-bour strike today. It was 
decided to hold a 24-hour strike 
at Galson Hospital, in the 
Coventry area, on Monday, in 
protest mainly at long hours. 

Nearly a hundred junior doc¬ 
tors at Northampton voted to 
tender their resignations from 
January 1 if a favourable settle¬ 
ment is not reached. More than 
forty doctors at hospitals in 
King’s Lynn and Wisbech deci¬ 
ded that from today they will 
handle only emergency cases. 

Junior doctors from hospitals 
in Buckinghamshire, Berkshire, 
Northamptonshire and Oxford¬ 
shire agreed oo mass resigna¬ 
tions from the National Health 
Service unless they get satis¬ 
faction. Those at 25 hospitals 
in the north-west Thames 
region decided to continue in¬ 
definitely dealing with emergen¬ 
cies. only. 

Inquiry 
ends with 
steel dispute 
unresolved 
By Christopher Thomas 
Labour Staff 

Talks in the dispute at 

Llanwern steelworks, South 

Wales, which has prevented the 
opening of Britaiifs biggest 
blast furnace, remained dead¬ 
locked yesterday at the .end of 

a two-day public inquiry in 
| London. 

Sir Richard Way, chairman of 
file inquiry, suggested that the 
National Union of Blastfurnace- 
men (NUB), might consider 
operating the £72m furnace 
pending the inquiry report, 
which w£U take several weeks. 

Union nFftefale hud mid (be 
inquiry that they would not. 
lower their claim for £115 a 
week for keepers of the furnace, 
and. the British Steel Corpora¬ 
tion said it could not go beyond 
its £85 offer because mat would 
change wage relativities-, and 
.cause a cascade . of claims 
throughout the mdoistty.- 

A picture of frustration and 
Suspicion among managamwit 

.and workers emerged. Manage¬ 
ment said there was constant 
niggling and pfaHfti^ginp; . of 
decisions by unions and' the 
NUB accused management of 
deliberately inciting.'disputes^ 

Mr Gordon Samhrook, manag¬ 
ing director, personnel, social 
and regional policy,, told. the 
inquiry: “ The social scene has 
changed. Management ideas are 
questioned and so are those of 
union officers. Some' of the 
established order with which we 
were familiar has changed. 

Mr Hector Smith, secretary 
of the NUB, said the union had 
failed in negotiations to get 
through to the mawagiimixw: 
“ Now we have seen- the move¬ 
ments that have gone on in 
other areas there is only one 
thing to do, and that is to bang 
the table and show that we can 
make threats at well. - 

“We feel strongly tiiat our 
claim is justifiable. We are 
anxious to get the furnace into 
operation as soon as possible. 
We are going to stand firmly 
until we get the recognition we 
rightly deserve.” 

Commons group 
to examine parks 

- The environment subcommit¬ 
tee of the House of Commons 
Expenditure Committee is to 
inquire into the administration 
of the national parks and die 
countryside (our Planning 
Reporter writes}. ' 

It will examine the Opera¬ 
tion of the relevant Acts with 
reference.to public expenditure, 
local government reorganization 
and (he warning’in■■the Sand- 
ford report last year that the 
parks were, endangered by 
overcrowding. 

WEST EUROPE— -—^ JI 

Nato states to set up WGennan ) 1 
anas standardisations 
Nato states to set up 

Poland 

; * ] Aki 

lover Ffc 

From Our Cmreqxmctenr such a project, a Denar From. Dan van 4er Vet 

The Hague, Nov 5 'Ste'Ud 
Naso defence ministers, aJriNOTfc America 

The meters. 1^ m Tdasnagias tSmJj "gj 

yas.-ssas sKftjaiM 
Ai die same time an Ihde* j^^^^ond^^rites: > SSLSL; 

Ef0?6? f32mi “ raraKTbe “common prudence” SfaJj? ^ ChnsS^JS ' 
tack Europe^ sales drive m a Nafo took aocotmt of events twliamentary gram0'’ 

ouBide ** -***■*"* is bSedT-C ' 
The mmsters afco deoded set 27 years ago, provided much comfort firS*:• 

» estabfcsh a working party, Adnrirai of the Flee* Sir Peter ?S«ga«litic»n ^oTsotiidDS? 
^tiiose tOTns rf rderanceiare HiH-Norton, cfaahsnam of Nato’s oS^SdFrae DanSoub ' 
yer to be defined, but winch MiBiary Commiitee, saad et a Th, spectacle ■ - 
together with the new forum ipSeon in London yesterday, particularly helpful “. 
wfll assemble and coordinrte sir perer, a former Cfaref of SdSDemocrateT wbo^LJ®? • 
mfonnatKm on furma N®o Defence' Staff, saad the potentially stormy 
mditaiy eqmpment require- West*s abiMsy to defend atsdf next w^ 
nerns. ’ • . ' was greaily weakened by .the At the root of the (W*. 

■Coonhnasaan and ratioaahza- dbswu on «s maps, m- ^difficnlries is m2;' . 
turn, the Nato ministers chiding one a* the Tropic of Franz-Josef Strauss, the : 
agreed, was meaningless wstb- Cancer. Naso had do kceame m of ^ Bavarian wine: TrfionS' 
out French participation. The make miKxary plans to wd seems to be Aning his best 
secretariar wtndd, they hoped, with threats south of that Kne^ uadermine the authority rf n! 
create a forum in much even though the bulk of ihe Helmut Kohl, the duunoan rf ' 
France could participaie. since supplies of cammodities on the rhri^thm •. TWiy^w .J” . ■ 
it was not a EmtJgnnqj institu- whadh the West depended bad opposition candidate -for -tb* • 
tion. The French ' Detmce to come via the Cape of Goal chaaceHorsatio in the Banaai 
Minister did not attend The Hope. There were no such election next year. »*-*"?* . 
Hague meeting. lines on RossmbI maps, be Hear Strauss has never mg, - 

Culling of seals begins 
without incident 
From John Chartres 
Seahouses 

The controversial culling of 
grey seals on the Faroe Islands 
began without incident yester¬ 
day. More than 300 female 
seals and pups were killed by 
Norwegian riflemen. The pro¬ 
testers expected from North¬ 
ampton were reported to have 
run into trouble when their 
boat and trailer overturned in 
a traffic accident cm the way 
north. 

The police ashore and afloat 
maintained -their vigilance, 
however, because of threats by 
protesters to disrupt the opera¬ 
tion. The 1975 seal cufll, like 
others before it, is part of a 
programme worked out by rite 
National Trust, which owns the 
26 islands lying four miles off 
the Northumberland coast, to 
preserve an aspect of nature 
which has got out of balance. 

The kiHing of a selected pro¬ 
portion of the estimated 7,000 
seals on tire islands has 
resulted in many protests from 
animal-lovers, notably from a 
“ Save Our Seals ” organization 
founded by Mr Rorke Garfield 

of Northampton, a former 
leader of the * Bunt Saboteurs ’ 
association". 

Became of threats by Mr 
Garfield to sabotage the seal 
operation, a police launch from 
the Tyne stood off the islands 
all day yesterday aod surveil¬ 
lance was maintained at all 
the smaU fishing ports between 
the Tyne and Berwick upon 
Tweed from Mioaday cowards. 
Mr Garfield said that he and 
his supporters would stfll be 
going _ to Seahouses to keep a 
watching brief. 

National Trust officials have 
gone to &eot pains to explain 
the necessity for the cuB. Mr 
Michael Beaumont, information 
officer for the trust, says that, 
while the task was obvioatiy 
distasteful to an organization 
dedicated to the preservation, 
of nature, the issue had nsz&y 
arisen from recent Acts of Par¬ 
liament protecting seals from 
their main predator—man. 

This year’s cuH, which wiHJ 
eventually involve the killing 
of 1,000 cows, 1.000 pups and 
250 bulls, is being earned out 
by a Norwegian firm, 

German Defence Minister, said He suggested Bat tee coree hamseif would: have been jW ■: 
oo leaving conference or four Na®o. members ; wim ter . shadow Chancellor ■ •w 
rfter the morning miles: “blue water” navies, including that.he-accepted Dr Bold^ - 
"First we have to talk to Britain, could combine an a for the sake of the common 
France. Once Europe has a group cnxtsxde . the sEoance^s cause. . 
common policy, we can then framework to - jnotskoxr what' Two weekends ago, B®r 
get around to talking oo the was going on in tire Indian Strauss sent a circular w, 
United States.’’ The French are Ocean, where the Sovas* naval ter to opposition parEam^ 
believed « be giving a can- presence represented a setioos taxians urging 
tious welcome to the idea of threat to the West’s lines of three linked agreement 
the new secretariat and work- communication. In tins way. a recently concluded by the . 
ing group. Nato “area of interest" could Government with Poland. He 

The meeting in The Hague,- be .established in addtomn to did so without consulting Dr 
called at the Hortative of Mr Europe. • Kohl, whose Mill raestablished • 
Hehk Vredding, tire Dutch Sir Peter warned the alliance prestige was- thus forther 
Defence Minister, was aimed at that unOatenal redootioms in weakened, 
discussing. ways of improving Nafo’s canventioari^ Eotces not Last week Dr Koitl made a 1 
arms standa’razation. ozdy increased tire possIbHity samiar r«onBY^m*awt<aH'rtri w 

The ministers urged West of the “opposition” trying its expressed - understaodmg fcr 
Eurt^xe to cmatifoate and bar- luck, but reduced tire midear any deputies who decided to 
moarize its equipment piannfo? tfaredidd by making a resort support tire agreements on 
more effectively than up to to nuclear weapons necessary btnnairitariaai pounds. - 
now. The effective participa- earlier on. • The nding coaMdon panaes 
tion of countries widr less-well Furthermore, Nato forces repeated with some glee their 
developed defence industries were badly deployed: adoption oid argument (hat die Oppoa- 
should be encouraged,. they . of the strategy of the. flexible. tSxm. is redtly run by Heir 
said. response had not been accom- Strauss, d-^ht-wuig bogyman 

The initial task of tire secre- panted by. tire stationing of for many voters, and that Dr"" 
tariar will be to provide a. troops further forward- Recent KiohiJs justdfront man. 
cenene for the collectaan of in- withdrawals by the Dutch, Bel- The Opposition pariiamen- ,U 1 
formation on future military gian,' Canadian and.- British udane have m^vfogs over ll) Hv v 
equipment reqidremeuts. A forces meant , tkat Ttoaco troops foe because they 
long-term study is to be com- were even further from (he foeJ tha West Goman fo- „ r ;if ■* 
missioned larer. ..... ■. likely scene of- action. Sir. toests botdd have been much vll 

Once France is involved in Peter asserted. better saved by more tough- * . , 
-1—--;-;-;---—ness in negotiation. J-.;; -;: i'j 
rrt a • a I •,-a. • • One ogreemem- pcorides j ul <.* 

Taxation catches np with 
members oiBundttag 

.\ ' _ . the Oppotition as “concealed r. 
From Our Own Correspondent . ■ The court rruled by V war reparations"); and the V 
Bonn. Nov S ’ majority of six to one, that third requires the Poles to v 

_ ■_ ___ . _ deputies’ imnumiry from taxa- . allow -125,000 ethnic Germans .. 
West German MPs must pay tjou against the constiru- to leave far West Germany. I 

mcome tax on their salaries, tion. In future, they wfll.bave Offirially the agreements are . 
wiuA have up to now been t0 ••pay-n0nmj ^ on their not Knked, but it as not oalr / 
tax-free, the general c-onsatu- allowances,!., but not -<m their cynics who describe die triple 
aonai Court ruled rooty. expenses. - deal as “ money for bodies ”. . 

The decision affects not only ..The case.iwas brought by a Last night. Opposition dep* 
Bundestag deputies but,'also former. ■ member, of the Saar- utoes toted toy 174 to 11 to ’ 

| them embers of all the ten fond parliament. Tie Court left reject tire agreements, but 49 . 
Laud parliaments as weU. In it up to -the legislators diem- more took no pare in the vw- 
future,; only genuine ont-qt- selves to determine when tfa^ ing. l%ef leadership is almost 
pocket expenses incurred m should start to pay tax- In fair- evenly divided on the issue, 
the course of duty will be tax- ness to the. Bundestag, deputies, bat is expected quietiy to 
free. , they voted , in Jane, 1974, to ensure that tire agreements are 

Until now, a Bundestag pay tax on their basic allow- passed by tire Upper House - -' 
deputy’s pay has not been anoes .toough-*Tthis< has not (Bundesrac), where due Opposi*. 
regarded as a salary «t alL been pot .into effect "yet They tfatv has a majority. 
He receives £730 a month as also voted last month, to deny The way Dr Kohl has Jet 
an allowance, plus up to £770 themselves a pay rise as ■ an himself be seen to foUow in ■ 
a month expenses. This amounts example to .the country. . the footsteps of Hen- Strauss 
to a gross annual income of Another effect of the 28- has probably more than amn-- 
£18,00Q from which he must page judgment is-that deputies ter-balanced the capital that a 
pay his expenses. . who have - obtained- indefinite uxsied Opposition could haw :.- 

Btrt a Bonn MP is provided leave from exvil service posts mode out of public dissetisfec- 
with aa office, an assistant, a in order to.serve in Parliament thm wizh .the Pohsh agree- _ 
secretary and free travel Ser- will no longer be able to claim ments. An opunon po3i (ms. . 
vice for a - full legislative a_ proportion of their civil ser- week suggested that there was.: 

.period of four years brings vice salaries in addition to a majority of mere than two to .,, 
pension rights also. their parliamentary allowances, one against them . _..'■ 

From Our Own Correspondent 

Bonn, Nov 5 

court rriiled 

Mdro in Paris 
disrupted by 
24-hour strike 

their parliamentary allowances, [one against them . _..'■ 

Lisbon envoy protests 
Briton’s second eviction a Ceni e in 

Record £4,387,069 for 
Save the Children Fund 

Oame Vera Lynn autographing a copy of her autobiography for Lord 
Moontbatten of Burma at a Royal British Legion reception yesterday. 

Warning about‘hidden price rises’ 

Mr Wardle is one of 
a dozen British farmers in to? ■ 
area who, like their Portugt^fr.-.' 
counteroarts, are faring «u 

* * UUUA ■Jut"*' From Michael Knipe Mr Wardle is one of afltost-'--: 
From Our Correspondent Lisbon, Nov 5 a ao2“ British ^farmers^inte? 

Paris. No, S . Tha British ArnbKssdor^ii. V 
About half the 'normal train Lisbon, Mr Nigel Trench, has loss of tiieir property under tfaj. ^ 

services were running today on “ady turther -. representations stringent land reform measura •.: 
the Paris Metro, after a 24-haur i,*01]?*®11**? m e??f5 being introduced. The Porta- . 
strike had been called by the JJ®!.,™® guese^Government has guarrn. 
communist and socialist unions. 
Buses were also affected as 

teed, foreign ownership 
bat is having cons! jauaca iuhu aueucu •» hv i nnn _ r„, m . • - 

some 60 per cent of the staff SffufTSL”nB dif£Jc*L|3r imposing its wffljg: 
failed to" torn up for work, m AJentej0 radically minded land rrftffS. rauea to turn up tor worn. ‘ , w3fJ° t ”^57. mmded land rriorfl^ ... 

The M^tra emnlovees* “ warn- , ^ - Wardle, J"*® officials in the provinces. Maitf; 
Jenny returned to live in their of these officials do not mA- :: 

dMianS for^v inmSS 2 farmhouse oo Friday rfter the to differentiate between loot-.; -.: 
™ Ambassador had received an and foreign-owned property..jlW 

counteract inflation. assurance that the Portuguese The local direttor of ■ 
M Georges Segoy, the secre- authorities would not object. Institute of Agrarian Reffflf-r • 

tery general of me communist However, on Monday a focal and his assistant have toed 4.;; 
Coufedfiranon Gene rale du official again ordered Mr officially critiriaed and trad _■*, ■: - 
'Travail, gave_ a warning today Wardle to leave the property, ferred Aa inquiry instituted' 
that industrial -actum., would The British farmer complied on the Ministry of AgriculnHf>,.£'- , 
imdiiillii hauM un rrvfl- Wm.ii 1.. ,L. 1_1 r_, _ ,•__ . SL n.M '■">. 

By a Staff Reporter 
The Save the Children Fund 

raised a record £4,387,069 last 
year, a tenth more than the 
previous year. Lord Gore-Booth, 
chairman oF the fond, 
announced at the charity’s 
annual public meeting in Lon¬ 
don yesterday. The increase was 
still not enough to offset the 
effects of inflation, he said. 

While 1974 was the most suc¬ 
cessful fund-raising year in the 
fund’s 55-year history, it was 
also one of die grimmest. One 
tragedy had followed another, 
culminating ip the appalling 
climax of Vietnam. 

Princess Anne, president of 
the fund, commenting on the 
“raging inflation” of the past 
year, said that while for most 
of us inflation was a question 
of belt-tightening, for many 
thousands of children - around 
the world, it meant death. 

“With children dying at the 
rate of one every three seconds 
from causes which we in 1975 
are physically capable of con¬ 
trolling, we must get our prior¬ 
ities right ”, she said. She 
called on everyone to double 
and redouble their fund-raising 
efforts. 

! Children buying sweets with 
their pocket money are -die 
Latest victims of hidden price 
rases, says a Which ? report pub¬ 
lished today. The Consumers’ 
Association magazine referring 
to loopholes in the Weights and 
Measures Act, points out that 
confectionery weighing less 
ebon 3oz does not have to be 
marked with tire weight. 

“Since many bars of choco¬ 
late and so on weigh less than 
tiws, there is scope for hidden 
price rises: manufacturers have 
reduced sizes without reducing 
prices ", the report says. 

The survey also advises after- 
dinner drinkers in public bouses 
or restaurants to examine what 
they are offered, because the 

measure they get for their 
money varies from place to 
place. 

“ You are not entitled to be 
told how much vrine. brandy or 
liqueur you are getting when it 
is sold by the glass, for con¬ 
sumption on the premises ”, it 
says. 

Other glaring omissions in the 
law, the report adds, include 
bottles of wine, including forti¬ 
fied wines such as sherry, port 
and vermouth, and some pack¬ 
aged cheeses which are exempt 
from all weight or volume 
marking requirements. Soft 
fruit may also be sold by gross 
weight, including the weight of 
the carton, so the consumer 

might get only 7oz of black¬ 
berries in a‘8oz punnet. . • ■ - - 

Some products, such as sham¬ 
poos, perfume and other toilet 
preparations, may be marked 
with either weight or volume, 
which makes cost comparisons 
difficult. And. there are several 
products wxth competing brands 
iu sizes tone differ wily slightly. 
For example, yoghoort comes in 
4oz, 5oz or Goz cartons; whisky 
and gin come to 25jfJ oz hordes 
as well as tire more usual -26J 
fl oz ones. 

“We think that m prepacked 
household goods should be 
marked wito a suitable measure' 
of quantity aod all non pre¬ 
packed goods should be sold by 
quantity”, the report says. 

ethical lapses 

British ‘No ’to European elections 

Employers are ignoring legal obligations 
on disabled, study paper says 

Unemployment among disa¬ 
bled workers is running at 
four times the national 
average, according to the latest 
survey by Incomes Data Ser¬ 
vices, an independent organiza¬ 
tion. The survey’s findings are 
published in a study paper 
entitled Employing the Disabled' 
•is the Government reviews 
arrangements to hep the dis¬ 
abled. 

The paper concludes that 
most employers have not made 
any alterations in such things 
as job specification, or any im¬ 
provements in acces to premises 
and facilities, oo provide for dis¬ 
abled people, and have made 
very little effort to help people 

with mental or nervous condi¬ 
tions. _ . . 

Rehabilitation and training 
centres are seen os essential in 
helping to overcome some of 
the problems of mental atti¬ 
tudes to disablement. The 
paper says the legal obligations 
on employers to make sure 

at least 3 per cent of their 
employees are registered dis¬ 
abled people is not. being 
adhered to. 

* Apart from a declaration 
of intent to fulfil statutory 
obligations, policies on the 
employment of the disabled 
are almost non-existent, and 
tile ability to do the job is tire 
most important factor 

Incomes Data Services offers 
the following reasons for the 
situation: disabled people are 
uot compelled to register; peo¬ 
ple with mental illnesses may 
be unwilling to regisrer 
because of the social stigma 
still attached to them ; some dis¬ 
able people lack skills; the 
general economic situation. 

One employer is quoted as 
saying: “ In the past many 

disabled people were provided 
with work at an uneconomic 
rate of pay, but unfortunately 
present economic conditions 

* have gradually reduced^ the 
number of people enjoying 
these privileges." 

Social work training is 
expanding rapidly 

A big expansion in training 
for social workers is shown in 
a report published yesterday by 
the Central Council for Educa¬ 
tion and Training in Social 
Work. 

It says that since 1970 more 
than. 130 student training units 
have been set up, mainly in 
local authority sodsl service 
departments and ' voluntary 
agencies, compared with 60 
during the previous 40 years. 

Including the probation ser¬ 
vice, there ace about 20,000 
social workers in England and 
Wales. Each year about 3,500 
students join professional social 
work courses in the United 

Kingdom, and 1,435 of them do- 
half of their training -through i 
145 student units in hospitals, 
voluntary agencies, local 
authority and ‘probation and 
after-care services. . .. 

Mrs Kathleen Cunlock, the 
author of the report, says, how¬ 
ever, that students still needed 
individual training posts.' The 
two types of training should be. 
viewed as complementary. 

Mrs Cur nock is a lecturer at 
-Leicester University School of 
Social Work. Her report is the 
first comprehensive .study of 
.student units. .! 
Student Training Vida in Social' 
Work -Education, (CCETSW,! 
0.25). ’i 

From Michael .Hornsby 
Brussels, Nov 5'. 

Mr Callaghan, the' Foreign 
Secretary,- told his EEC 
colleagues here today that 
‘Britain was still unable to take 
up a position on proposals for . 

<the introduction of direct elec¬ 
tions to the European Portia-, 
ment “in. or after 1978". This 
was the aim endorsed 'by all- 
.Britain’s ' EEC partners, save 
Denmark, at the .-Paris summit 
.meeting last year. 

At a meeting between- the 
foreign ministers and. a delega¬ 
tion from the European Parlia¬ 
ment, led _ by M Georges 
Speoale, its Speaker, Mr- 
Callaghan questioned the feasi-' 
bility of the 1978 target date, 
saying that much more public' 
debate and discussion about; the 
implications of an early, intro*, 
dnetion of direct elections W0S*. 
required. He also mentioned' 
the need - for ratification-.‘by, 
national parliaments ..of the' 
necessary treaty amendment*. . 

In' reply, M Spenaie - argued 
that if the EEC heads bf- 
goyernment gave the go-ahead 
at their summit next month In'. 
Rome, and this was followed, 
by, .action, by the foreign 

ministers early in 1976, there 
would be- ample time for-the- 

. date for the introduction of 
.direct eiecrions-to'be met. The 
assembly has proposed the first 
Sunday in May. 1978. 

It appears that no other mem¬ 
ber state apart from Britain 
is .now .seriously objecting to 
this- timetable. Mr Ivar 

.Noreaard, toe Danish Foreign- 
Minister, whose Government 
had earlier said that-it could 
commit itself to direct elections ■ 
by 1978, today lifted. this 
reservation, provided two 
unportaot conditions were met. 

The first of these Ivas- that 
European- MPs-.in-a directly 
elected Assembly must be 
.allowed . to retain,.-.-if. they ', 
wished, their seats' in their 
national parliaments.. -There is 
no; great difficulty about tftfc 

-as the European Parliament St-■ 
:self has proposed that, for a 
'transitional "period at least: a. 

; *«I. maad«ft?!- 
■ should be permitted for Euro¬ 
pean MPs. 

Hie second Danish -condition 
is. more: problematic.- This- is,^au” 
demand that ejections -to ihe 
European ParEamenf ^ho uld -be 
held separately fa each country ; 

at the same time as nariort^: ££- 
elections,-instead of being heL' ti'?". 

-throughout the EEC on a siogp. 7 
-date, as « proposed by ri'-u!" 
Assembly. Several EEC memorV^, -■ 
states, .imdnding West German; ^.-'i -. 
France and Italy, attach ' 
siderable importance to ™"^-r: j.\ - 
single, dare. . 

Tb& .qualified lifting J ._ •- 
-Danish .-reservations !ea*v 
Britain in an Isolated postoojjli, _ 
In- effect,- it means that unlcinln^, 
Mr WSfcon is able to adopt. flow 
positive position at the V. Mvj 1 
ber.summit, or at least in n; m 
early pan of 19/6, he lvlll *• 
creasingTy bfe seen as jeopard! .5 1 . 

:inz: the -timecabie _for (firo ^ % ^ .. **■ 
elections' which dl'hia we. k-.. - - 
leagues- have: now endorsed. _ ^ ^ 

" The "dtfier" main 'pow^ \ 
.discussed-in the ministers’ eis f ,J‘.- c K 
change of views with -111 b, . ‘ :c= 

■ -Anselnbly.:delegation was r>r:£| urci 
'ore * directly elected , ?. r,‘-« * 
.Irish cocnpIaiflC;. o t 
-..(U*.‘nraMtit. mvMMsals woui " tv.- - sur,-. . no1, 

tfaejMsujflc?' now* 
or'ff 

" fc£S®HiSns 
- n^' ind'eS* wh< 

^ ~d* pasi 
} the 

-J o -'-iJJ Beh 
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* j$m America 
P alestinian state 

;T<-' Harriet Brogan = 
jton, Nov 5 

Clent Sadat of. Egypt 
the United States 

T;V/ :jt - a sympathetic stand 
-i the- aspirations of the 

"k iass and “ their right to 
0 i their own state ”, For 

£ *b'\ to do so. he said, would 
• greatly to a speedy 

<1.1 
^'"•.fresdent, addressing a 

-session of Congress, 
, the Palestinians 

^ suffered occasionally 
:esses, lack of discipline 

IV \ie- They feel, not with- 
I U fkation, that they have 

»’-en neglected by the 
.onal community’'. 

■\Jj i-.d that the United States 
.' -*'1 almost alone in dis- 

T-r^'from establishing con- 
nth the Palestinians. 

'■ '<y would bring under- 
which in turn would 

;^i.,'elop solutions. 
Sadat said that he 

v ^cted favourable signs in 
; v-" and observed: n Still, 
^/J xnains to be done, and 

.grieved, cannot be ex- 
:'^to wait long. I urge 
S- 'he most emphatic terms, 
■' * the Palestinian people 

■ r adentandiDg. and sup- 

v them to. overcome des- 
. .. :j frustration. The con- 
,-.7 of neglect and de- 

-s but an open invitation 
,. W. ence, negativism and 

‘ r. Sadat, was warmly 
' ed.when he entered the 
'r of the House of Repre- 

es. Vice - President 
V'. -Her presided over a full 

.7' y, including most of the 
r'-*idors in Washington ex- 

< Israel ambassador and 
of the Cabinet Dr 

\ •,ger, who was dismissed 
’ jtary of Defence on Sun- 

s conspicuously absent. 
- .'.President assured his 

i that the Egyptians 
at ready “to compro- 
r independence or mort¬ 

gage our win To' any power 
under any orcujnstances.” 
Peace was an imperative com¬ 
mandment for Egypt and he re¬ 
marked that recent events (pre¬ 
sumably the disengagement 
agreements) had proved the 
point. Then he said ? ** Let me 
remind you that a very impor¬ 
tant factor, behind our attitude 
is the constructive and more 
impartial., role we expect the 
United States to play.* 

The real commitment required 
of Egypt was to peace ana jus¬ 
tice. “ We are not asking your 
country to abandon anyone or 
turn friends into enemies. We 
simply expect the United States 
noot to condone expansion or 
tolerate aggression.” 

The President. has been ask¬ 
ing for American -arms, among 
other things, and told-Congress 
that Egypt expected the United 
States to refrain from spurring 
the arms race in the Middle 
East because it would certainly 
lead to a renewal of armed 
Conflict- 

President Sadat’s most tang¬ 
ible accomplishment was the 
agrement under which America 
is to supply Egypt with nuclear 
power plants. The elaborate 
security arrangements which, it 
is hoped, will ensure that the 
reactors can never be used for 
the manufacture of nuclear 
weapons have all been worked 
out and the Administration is 
submitting a large aid Bill to 
Congress, which will include 
lavish sums for Egypt. It re¬ 
mains to be seen whether that 
body will approve. 
Edward Mortimer writes: 
President Sadat is due in Lon¬ 
don today for a three-day offi¬ 
cial visit to Britain. It is the 
first visit by an Egyptian presi¬ 
dent and is regarded as being 
of great importance for Anglo- 
Egvotian relations. 

The President will have lunch 
wvdi .the Queen today..and vqfl 
meet Mr Wilson twice tomor¬ 
row, as well as seeing leading, 
industrialists. It is an open 
secret that he i$ likely to ask 
for large-scale arms sales.- ”' ' ' 

New York’s 
troubles 
overshadow 
US polls 
From Peter Strafford 
New York, Nov 5 

New York’s financial troubles 
have cast their shadow -over 
several of the city and state 
elections held across die United 
States yesterday. In New York 
state. New Jersey and Ohio 
voters turned down proposals 
for bond issues of the sort that 
have led the city into near- 
bankruptcy. 

In New Jersey, Sir Brendan 
Byrne, the Governor, placed the 
blame squarely on New York’s 
difficulties, and criticized Mr 
Ford’s refusal to help. “Presi¬ 
dent Ford’s harsh treatment of 
the -New .York problem has 
clearly destroyed voter confi¬ 
dence in government borrowing 
of all kinds ”, he said. 

In Ohio, Governor James 
Rhodes had proposed the 
biggest bond issue, by any state 
in American history, a total of 
S4,500m intended to invigorate 
the state’s economy. “The 
people have spoken, and I will 
abide by tbeir decision ”, he said 

Democrats fought back a chal¬ 
lenge from the Republicans in 
two state governors’ elections, 
in Kentucky. and Mississippi. 
The closer of these was Missis¬ 
sippi, where the Republican 
would have been the first mem¬ 
ber of his party to become 
Governor of the state since the 
reconstruction period after tb'e 
Civil War. . • 

- In Kentucky the .-issue , of 
basing—the transportation of. 
schoolchildren for racial balance 
—was in everyone’s minda; but-, 
was ndt-exactly an issue*, since 
both candidates opposed it Mr 
Julian Carroll, -the * Governor, 
was . reelected in .spite of an 
attempt by his Republican oppo¬ 
nent to. him .'for _ mer 
busing. 

There was a similar situation 
in Boston, where Mr Kevin 
White, a . Democrat and the 
current mayor, wees elected for 
the : third J time, in spite .of a 
challenge from Mr Joseph - 
TSnnky,' another Democrat- 
Botlr men announced .-that they 

Two Angolan groups 
form joint command 

K Rizzo waving to the crowd after his redaction as Mayor of Philadelphia. He 
a wheelchair .since breaking.his hip . in an explosion at an oil refinery fire. 

Mr Frank 
been, in 

•were against busing; and Mr 
Tcmiky alleged that MrTVbii*,* 

-a reforming mayor; was respon-, 
- sible for coemption. 
■ In - San Francisco voters* 
showed their opposition to city 
hall surrenders to union 
demands by approving a new 
measure that would stop a 

. mayor making such agreements 
on bis own sole authority. They 
also voted to make striking by- 
policemen and firemen a ground 
for dismissal. 

No one was elected Mayor of 
San Francisco yesterday in suc¬ 
cession to Mr Joseph Alioro 
because there were too many 
candidates, no less than 1L So. 

there will have to be a second 
.round between Mr George Mos- 
cone,. who believes in liberaliz¬ 
ing the .laws of marijuana and 

. homosexuality, and Mr John 
Barbagelata, who is a strong 
conservative. Mr Moscone won 
most of the votes yesterday. 31 
per cent to Mr BarbageJata’s 18 
per cent. 

Mr Frank Rizzo, the ex- 
policeman, was easily reelected 
Mayor in Philadelphia. 

: One of tbe main victims in 
yesterday’s elections was tbe 
cause of women’s rights, in 
spite of tbe election of women 
as lieutenant-governors hi both 
Kentucky and Mississippi. Both 

in New York, and New .Jersey, 
there were votes against ** equal 
rights ” proposals which would 
have formally banned dis¬ 
crimination in the two states oh 
the basis of sex. 

Voters in both states had 
previously voted iu favour of .an 
equal rights amendment (ERA) 
to the federal Constitution, still 
a controversial issue across the 
country. Tbe apparent change 
of heart reflects the trouble 
now facing the amendment, and 
is attributed to determined 
campaigning against such 
measures on tbe ground that 
“ a vote for ERA is a vote 
against the family **. 

ib houses 
wn up in 
risal raid 

.Tic Marsden 
em, Nov 5 

. .bulldozers and expio- 
. Israel troops yesterday 

ed four houses in a vik 
two miles south of 
em. They were the 
of some of the young 

crested on suspicion of 
g a bomb which ex- 

i in a Jerusalem street on 
jr 27, slightly injuring 12 

t week police reported 
:wo of tbe five men 
d in the village had con- 
to leaving a booby-trap- 

- * outside an hotel. None 
men have so far been 
>r tbe alleged offence. 
’ tbe suspects lived in 
ses blown up, but none 
house-owner. 
?prisal raid, the biggest 
ral years in the Bethle- 
•a, has caused resent- 
long local leaders. Mr 
Teij, the Mayor of 
m, commented bit- 
The Israelis talk to us 
steoce . but after eight 
' occupation they are 
ring up Arab houses.” 

Governor Carey thinks city 
may avoid early default 
From Our Own Correspondent 
New York* Nov 5 

There now appears to be 
some confidence that New York 
city will not actually go into 
default this month. At a press 
conference last night, Mr Hugh 
Carey^ 'riie^Goveroof. of New 
York State;.] said that enough 
money-bad been found to meet 
payments •' .coming due -. next 
week,’ something, that had been 
indoubt'..-' 
. Mr Carey added,. howevdr, 
that 'trouble could start bn 
December 1, unless some way 
was found by that to meet the 
city’s problems. He repeated ia® 
wanting to President Ford rime 
it would cost the Federal Gov¬ 
ernment more to let New York 
go bankrupt than it would to 
provide the loan - guarantees 
being asked for.’ ; 

Governor Carey drew atten¬ 
tion to all tine measures taken 
in New York to- deal with the 
crisis—5300m' in new taxes, 
tens of thousands of dismissals, 
cuts in services and the increase 
in bus and subway fares. “The 
people arotsod the country 
don’t realize .these things be¬ 
cause of the President's speech 
and pther misleading informa¬ 
tion ”, be said. • 

Meanwhile all hope has not 
been given up that the city 
might be able - to find a way 

' out of its difficulties on its 
Own, even after (he beginning 
of December. An elaborate 
plan, which would include the 
conversion of short-term city 
notes into longer-term- securit¬ 
ies, is under £tudy by those 
nrying to save New York from 
bankruptcy. 

Mr Felir Rohatyn, the chair¬ 
man of the Municipal Assist¬ 
ance Corporation, said he 
expected to - koow by 
tomorrow whether the pfan had 
any chance. 

One of Ihe possibilities being 
studied is that, instead of 
being given a choice, bond¬ 
holders might be required to 
change to longer-term notes. 

There was an indication today 
that people across tbe United 
States are not is fact so hostile 
to the idea o£ federal help to 
New York as President Ford 
apparently thinks. According to 
a poll carried out by The New 
York Times and the* Columbia 
Broadcasting System, 55- per 
cent were in favour'of. aid, 33 
per cent were against, and 12 
per cent had no- opinion. 

Call grows for Peron retirement 
Buenos Aires, Nov 5.—The 

tenure of office of Senora Isabel 
Per An as President'of Argentina 
appeared to be nearing its end 
today in the face of an almost 
unanimous feeling that she 
sbould step down. 

Only a small group of right- 
wing Peronists were fighting a 
last-ditch battle to keep the 
President in power as she was 
recovering In hospital from 

tion parties, members of the 
armed forces and even leaders 
of her own Justicialist Party 
and members of her Cabinet 
are agreed that Senora Peron 
can no longer rule. 

The President, who is 44, 
faces a growing scandal over 
alleged misuses of public funds 
during her 16 months in office, 
and her opponents question her 
ability to govern a country suf¬ 
fering from an ailing economy 

what wasjoffidally described as ; and mounting left-wing guerrilla 
a gall bladder ailment. activity. 

Trade union leaders, opposi- A federal judge investigating 

allegations of corraption in the 
Social Welfare Ministry has 
ordered - the arrest of Senor 
Rodolfo Roballos who was -the 
minister for three weeks earlier 
this year.. 

The judge is also investigat¬ 
ing a large cheque drawn on .a 
Peron ist charity supported by 
public, funds. Senora Peron 
signed the cheque early this 
year to pay off die private 
heirs of Eva Peron, the previous 
wife of -her late -husband. 
General Juan Peron.—Reuter. 

From Nicholas Ashford 
Luanda, Nov 5 

Two of the three warring 
liberation movements in Angola 
have announced the formation 
of a joint political and military 
command, according in Portu¬ 
guese military sources here. 

Tbe two are tbe Zaire-backed 
Angolan National Liberation 
Front (FNLA). led by Dr 
Holden Roberto, and the Union 
for the Total Independence of 
Angola (Unitaj, whose presi¬ 
dent is Dr Jonas SavimbL 

The agreement formalizes a 
situation which has existed for 
the past two months. FNLA 
and Unita forces have been 
cooperating closely in tbe figbt 
against tbe third group, tbe left- 
wing Popular Movement for the 
Liberation of Angola (MPLA), 
particularly during the recent 

i fighting in the south of the 
: country where the MPLA has 
! suffered serious reverses. 

The two movements have also 
finally sent delegations to the 
talks called by tbe Organization 
of African Unity (OAU) in 
Kampala. These talks, scheduled 

.to have started last weekend, 
are aimed at ending tbe fighting 
for control of Portugal's former 
colony which is due to gain its 
independence next Tuesday. 

A delegation from the MPLA, 
led by Dr Lopo do Nuscunemo, 
tbe movement’s Prime Minister, 
has been in Kampala since the 
beginning of this week. It was 
assumed here tbat tbe other 
two groups were delaying their 
arrival for as long as possible 
until they bad seized as much 
territory as possible from the 
MPLA ‘in the south. 

President Amin of Uganda, as 
chairman of the OAU, has 
announced proposals for recon¬ 
ciling the warring factions. 
These include the formation of 
a caretaker government to take 
over the running of the country 
from independence until a 
permanent constitution cau be 
prepared, and the neutralization 
of Luanda, now in MPLA 
hands. 

There was still no confirma¬ 
tion here today of reports that 
a joint FNLA-Unita column, 
which is being led by white 
mercenaries, bad captured the 
MPLA tronghold of Benguela, 
about 450 miles south of the 

capital. However, an M PLA 
communique confirmed fo> the 
first time disc heavy fiahting 
was taking place around the 
city- 

According to Purru.?uesv 
travellers ariiviu? in Luanda 
from Benguela. the MPLA had 
been seen withdrawing from 
parts of the city under heavy 
fire from die attacking Torces. 
But informed sources in Luanda 
doubted whether the MPLA 
would evacuate its forces with¬ 
out first putting up fcthf 
resistance. 

If, as expected. Benci'rla 
eventually falls'it will not take 
long for "the advancing i^rr: to 
capture the port of Lobuo. 
where the population tends to 
back Units. 

The loss of nvo such import¬ 
ant centres just before 
independence would be a 
serious military and psybeo- 
logical blow to the MPLA: »}»■>. 
is why the movement, which 
has previously spurred 
approaches by the other two. 
now appears anxious to get 
peace talks under way. 

There have been no big 
changes on the other main 
battle fronts, as far as can be 
ascertained from the Utile 
information available in tbe 
capital. However, there has 
been some skirmishing north¬ 
east of Luanda, while in the 
south-east the MPLA claims to 
be continuing its advance mi 
Nova Lisboa, the country’s 
second largest city at present 
in the hands of Units. 

Meanwhile the MPLA has 
starred to prepare for next 
week's independence celebra¬ 
tions. Squads of street cleaners 
are attempting to remove the 
rubbish which has accumulated 
during weeks of neglect, and 
municipal workmen have 
started taking down rite statues 
of Portuguese heroes from their 
plinths. Even so. no amount of 
last-minute tidying can disguise 
die decline of this once band- 
some and prosperous city. 

Exactly who wili attend the 
independence celebrations is 
not dear. No Western country 
is expected to be represented 
—unless there is- a last-minute 
settlement in Kampala—as tin's 
would amount to recognition of 
the MPLA as the Government 
of an independent Angola. Nor 
will many African countries be 
here for the same reason. 

Bolshoi director dismissed 
Moscow', Nov 5.—Tbe direc¬ 

tor of the Bolshoi Theatre, 
Kiri I Vladimirovich Molchanov, 
has been dismissed, according 
to usually well-informed 
sources bere. 

Mr Molchanov. 55, a com¬ 

poser, had been director of the 

Bolshoi for the past two years. 

He was expected to be replaced 
by his two assistants. 

It was not immediately 
known why the Culture 
Ministry had derided to re¬ 
place Mr Molchanov, %*ho 
accompanied the Bolshoi opera 
and ballet company on a tour 
of the United States earlier 
this year.—Agence France 
Pressc. 

Girl dies after 
respirator 
is taken away 
From. Our Own Correspond ent 
New York, Nov 5 ■ 

Inquiries are being made into 
a case at-Mineola, Long Island,- 
in which die respkator was re¬ 
moved from a girl of 16 who 
was terminally iH. 

Tbe girl, Mary Jane Dahl, 
had suffered for several years 
from Hodgkin’s disease, and 
Was ' admitted to hospital' on 
.October •.25-‘.with . meningitis. 
Soon afterwards.sbe suffered.a 
convulsive seizure and fell into 

ence Ministry blamed in 
eria cement scandal 

.1! 
■V * 

. Hill 
; ■ Correspondent 

’s new military 
embarrassed by the 
the country’s cement 
has attacked those 

le for ordering such 
itiries. 
.nek, made in a stare- 

Colonel Shefau Yar 
le Commissioner for 
i was issued in Lon- 
«i Nigerian High Com- 
it amounts to a sting- 
smnation of Nigerian 
nt agencies, particu- 
Ministry of Defence, 

nder the previous 
>f General Yakubu 
•dered 20 million tons 
n for an ambitious 
mt programme, 
he armada of cement 
ch led to the. suffo- 

Nageria’s principal 
Lagos-A pap a, causing 
congestion at ether 

. Hundreds of ships 
i waiting for months 
(heir cargoes, 
insport Commissioner 

rit of . the 20 million 
l meat, 16 million tons 

a ordered by the 
Ministry. The type of 
entered into, he said, 
indefensibly unortho- 
chey defied prudence 
tern an onal usage. 

Defence Ministry officials had 
also agreed, to excessively gen¬ 
erous demurrage charges, the 
charges made for keeping 
ships beyond the cane agreed 
for unloading. 

Demurrage rates bad varied 
between £1,980 and £2£66 a 
day and, he alleged, in a 
number, of cases the charges 
had been fraudulently secured. 

He also asserted that a 
number of the cement tiups 
bad been chartered on tbeir 
way to the breakers’ yards and 
were inxseaworthy. They bad 
been let our on charter simply 
ni take advantage of the 

■demurrage provisions. 
.The colonel emphasized that 

mere was no .question of the 
Government c&ocelUng out¬ 
standing contracts; and 
genome claims for compen 
sation arising from the suspen¬ 
sion of certain shipments 
■would be closely considered. 

Ihe new administration, he 
declared, was acting to clear 
the backlog of .ships and the 
cemeut. cargoes es quickly as 
posable. To speed up tbe dis¬ 
charge of cement, four 150,000- 
ton deadweight bulk carriers 
would- be tmebored outside 
Lagos to act as temporary 
floating • warehouses for the 
cement unloaded from ships by 
conveyors. 

Spanish troops leave6 no 
man’s land’ for marchers 
From Our Correspondent 
Madrid, Nov 5 

Spanish troops have with¬ 
drawn to strong defensive posi¬ 
tions in the Spanish Sahara at 
an average distance of about 
seven miles from, die Moroccan 
border. This has created a “wo¬ 
man’s land “ in which irregular 
forces are apparently operating 
freely, with reports of numer¬ 
ous skirmishes. 

More than 50 desert 
guerrillas have been killed in 
tbe past three days, according 
to reports published here 
today. The fighting was said 
to have been between tbe 
Algerian-backed Polisario 
{Sahara Popular Liberation 
From) and the Moroccan- 
supported Flus (United libera¬ 
tion Forces of the Sahara). 

Tbe bitterest battle, accord¬ 
ing to the Spanish news agency 
Europa Press, took place on 
Sunday when Polisario raiders 
captured a fortress inside 
’Spanish territory winch, had 
been occupied by Morrocan 
irregulars. The agency said that 
about 50 Moroccans died and 
40 were wounded. About 60 
others are said to have sur¬ 
rendered to the Polisario. 

Spain’s rough, well-trained 
Foreign Legion are manning a 
line of defence about 60 miles 
north of El Aaiun. Equipped 

with the most modern arms and1 
supported by air and naval' 
support on call, they present a 
formidable barrier. ;It would 
take the Morrocan marchers at 
least one day .to reach the 
Spanish defences from the time- 
they set. out from the border 
town of' Tarfaya. 

• Tarfaya, Nov 5.—King 
Hassan of Morocco may curtail 
bis “peace march" to a short 
mass walk across the frontier 
that' would run no risk of 
encountering Spanish • troops,, 
government - sources said 
today. .... 

■ Such a decision would leave 
the King open to charges of 
backing down, but it would 
avert open war with Spain. A 
Spanish government source 
said: “ I think everything’s 
.clear. We-.have left certain ter¬ 
ritory so they can march in if 
they warn. But if they reach 
our defence lines, they can try 
to cross only at their own risk.” 

E! Aaiun, Nov 5.—General 
Federico Gomez de Salazar, the 
military governor of Spanish 
Sahara said today that if the 
marchers pass Spanish frontline 
positions they would enter 
minefields and* the “con¬ 
sequences would be terrible — 
Reuter., 

»anese pay protection money to gunmen 
I Martin 
v 5 

& of Lebanese took 
of tbe latest lull in 
war today to salvage 
s of furniture and 
•ngings from battle 
he residential area, 
lem had to pay pro- 
ley to leftist gunmen 

’el-run their districts, 

us reflected the state 
of the population, 
no confidence that 

-■asefire between the 
the right-wing 

and Palestinian- 
sts will bold. Indeed, 
' been predictions, 
les that fighting will 

be resumed at the end of tbe 
week when both sides of the 
“ green line” across Bemit 
have stocked tip on food, fuel 
and money. 

Reinforced Army units today 
began patrolling the business 
areas of the city in an attempt 
to encourage people to return 
to their offices and businesses- 
However, fears of a new out¬ 
break of violence caused most 
people who ventured out to stay 
only a few hours in .tbeir 
offices. Baziks still remain 
dosed. 

Many of those who moved out 
their belongings from houses in 
tbe Kamari-Clemenceau area, 
where fighting raged during the 
past 13 days, sought refuge in 
the mountains overlooking 
Beirut. They left behind mostly 

empty apartment buildings 
which have been occupied by 
Palestinian and leftist forces. 

Although Mr Rashid Karazzu, 
the Prime Minister, has spoken 
with increasing confidence 
about the ceasefire worked out 
lasr weekend, many feel that 
the street war is now out of 
political control. Certainly both 
sides have adopted a fatalistic 
attitude. Each believes that the 
other has no option but to 
launch a new attack when 
supplies of essentials have been 
replenished. . 

The one optimistic sign was 
that the lines of communication 
between the various factions in 
the complex political mosaic 
appeared to have been reestab¬ 
lished. These had completely 
broken down-two weeks' ago— 

one of the factors which led to 
the recent and- most-serious out¬ 
break of war in the capitaL 

However, as in the past, the 
, situation could change over¬ 

night. The Phalangists remain 
in force in the Holiday Inn, the 
25-storey hotel around which 
most of tbe recent fighting took 
place; and the leftists are hold¬ 
ing on to their prized vantage 
point- -on the 33-storey . Murr 
Tower, from which .they 
dominate surrounding Phalan- 
gist positions. 

Palestinian vehicles with. 
recoil]ess rifles and with Syrian 
licence plates, have now begnn 
to appear in the streets, lend¬ 
ing credence to reports that 
iimts of the Palestine liberation 
Army have arrived from Syria 

■ as reinforcements. ‘ 

With a summer that lasts more than 
ten months of the year, the holiday season 
in Greece is almost endless. 

" So rather than fly you to ski-slopes, 
in wintei; Olympic Airways fly you to 
sunny beaches. Daily flights direct to ■ 
Athens. Once a week direct to Thessaloniki 
-And once a.week a through service to 
Crete via Athens,, as well as connections 
every day to Crete and Rhodes via Athens. 

And all at our special low winter rates. 

In Athens, weWe our own airport,' 
handling ail our international and domestic 

flights. So you spend less time In the 
airport, ana more time on holiday. 

We can even offer a range of 
holidays by specialist tour operators hand- 
picked. by us under the All Seasons 
Holidays banner 

And remember that the other great 
advantage of winter skiing in Greece is 
thatyoull never get cold feet. 

A M B -MT AYS 

The National Airline of Greece 
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OVERSEAS, 

Jail murder of Mu jib 
ministers led to 
Bangladesh takeover 
From Our Correspondent 
Calcutta, Nov 5 

The " brutal murder ” in 
prison of four close associates 
of Shaikh Mujibur Rahman 
brought about this week's blood¬ 
less change of power in Bangla¬ 
desh, according to Dacca radio. 
Two of the victims were former 
prime ministers, Mr Tajuddin 
Ahmed and Mr Mansoor Aii, 
and their deaths set off a power¬ 
ful reaction against the leaders 
of the August IS coup in which 
Shaikh Mujib and members of 
his family were killed. 

Those responsible for the kill¬ 
ings were not identified, but the 
radio said that some of them 
had fled the country. A commis¬ 
sion has been appointed to 
investigate the jal) incidenr and 
“ inquire into the circumstances 
under which some nf the crimi¬ 
nals were given safe passage ” 
out of Bangladesh. 

There have been public 
demonstrations in Dacca against 
the killings and the escape of 
those alleged to be responsible. 
The Government has appealed 
to the people not to observe a 
general strike planned in 
protest. 

Dacca radio referred rn a 
presidential decree without 
specifying who the President is. 
According to news agency 
reports, Mr Khanddkar Mushtaq 
Altmed remains head of state. 

Brigadier Ktaalid Musharaf, 
who has taken over as army 
chief with the rank of major- 
general, had not made any 
public statement up to this 
evening. He has replaced Major- 
General Ziaur Rahman, who was 
made army chieE after the 
August coup. Apart from 
General Ziaur, four ministers 
are said to have “ resigned ” 
and two of them have been 
arrested. 

Air and telecommunication 
links between India and Bangla¬ 
desh were broken for the third 
day today. 

Delhi, Nov S.—The other two 
people killed in prison have 
been named as Mr Nazrul 
Islam, a former Vice-President, 
arid Mr A. H. M. Kamaruzzam, 
former Home Minister. All four 
victims were jailed on corrup¬ 
tion charges after Shaikh 
Mujlb’s death.—AP. 
Our Bangkok Correspondent 
writes: Fifteen Bangladesh 
officers, some with their fami¬ 
lies, have arrived in Bangkok. 
They include three of the chief 
organizers of the August 15 
coup. 

The party of 29. including 
children, are staying at a 
modest hotel aFter arriving here 
yesterday on board a specially 
chartered airliner. After several 
hours of waiting ar the airport, 
Thai authorities allowed them 
to enter the country without 
passports. According to the 
officers, the Bangladesh Em- 
bassv is paying for their accom¬ 
modation. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Khandakar 
Abcfur Rashid, commander of 
an artillery regiment, said they 
had left rhe country rather than 
resist the takeover because the 
President did not want any 
bloodshed. “ We really had only 
two alternatives, to fight or 
leave. Wc could not surrender 
because there was no guarantee 
of our security. Tension was 
running high and we could have 
been shot out of hand ”, Colonel 
Rashid added. 

The officers strongly defen¬ 
ded their decision to kill Presi¬ 
dent Mujib, saying thar he was 
corrupt and threatened the 
sovereignty of Bangladesh. They 
feared that he would call on 
assistance from a “ foreign 
power ”. 

Mr Whitlam 
insists: 
No election 
for a year 

Canberra, Nov 5.—Mr Gough 
Whitlam, the Prime Minister 
buoyed up by increasing evi¬ 
dence of popular support for 
his Labour Government's fight 
against the Opposition's parlia- 
metnary blockage of budget 
Bills, said today that he would 
not call a general election for 
at least a year. 

His statement to Parliament 
imraediatelv increased pressure 
on Mr Malcolm Fraser, the 
Libera! leader, to end Austra¬ 
lia’s political crisis by allow¬ 
ing the Government’s money 
measures to pass through the 
Senate. 

Eut for the third time 
three weeks the Opposition de¬ 
layed the passage of the Bills 
in the Senate, where it holds 
a slim majority. Action to block 
the Bills was taken by Mr 
Fraser, who said they would 
not be passed until Mr Wbltlam 
called a general election. 

The tussle began after the 
disclosure of secret govern¬ 
ment attempts to raise up to 
£4.000m in Middle East petro¬ 
dollar loans through Mr Tirath 
Khemlam, a London-based 
money dealer. 

With only sufficient funds to 
carrv on day-to-day business 
until the end of this month, the 
Government has asked trading 
bauks to lend it money to pay 
civil servants and the defence 
forces until the blocked Bills 
are passed by the Senate. 

Mr Whiflam has ordered 
stringent economy cuts in all 
departments, suspended free 
travel for members of Parlia¬ 
ment and even stopped the 
mailing of Christmas cards and 
greetings by ministers and 
government departments.— 
Reuter. 

Leading article, page 15 

43 await result 
of death 
sentence appeals 
From Our Correspondent 
Nairobi, Nov 5 

The result of the appeals by 
42 people sentenced to death 
for treason in Zanzibar is to be 
given by the island’s Chief Jus¬ 
tice on Mondas'- 

Fourteen of the appellants 
were not present at their trial 
last year, being held in jails on 
mainland Tanzania where the 
authorities declined co return 
them to Zanzibar. 

The charges alleged a cons¬ 
piracy to overthrow the Zanzi¬ 
bar Government in April, 1972, 
when Shaikh Abeid Karume, 
chairman of the Revolutionary 
Council, and Vice-President of 
Tanzania, was assassinated. 

Antarctic rescue 

Pakistan press union starts 
fight for fair reporting 

2 plane damaged 
Christchurch, New Zealand, 

Nov 5.—A United States Navy 
Hercules transport aircraft has 
been grounded in the Antarctic 
while helping to recover two 
identical aircraft stranded there 
since January. 

The _ Hercules was damaged 
when its nose ski struck rough 
ice while taking off after deliv¬ 
ering supplies to a team trying 
to recover the nvo other air¬ 
craft.—Reuter. 

From Hasan Akhtar 
Lahore. Nov 5 

Pakistan's onlv union of 
working journalists has pro¬ 
tested strongly against the 
direct use of the police to 
suppress fair reporting of 
Opposition opinions in news¬ 
papers. 

At the end of its rhr;e-day 
meeting in Lahore, the execu¬ 
tive council of the Pakistan 
Federal Union of Journalists, 
in a resolution released today, 
said: “ Never before . . . has 
the national press been sub¬ 
jected to such unabashed 
repression as during the past 
few months. 

“ The Government resorted to 
all conceivable methods of 
coercion to prevent newspapers 
and news agencies from 
dissemination of factual 
information and objective 
coverage of events.” 

The resolution stated that 
the Government had surpassed 
the colonial and dictatorial 
regimes oE the past in ensuring 
that news and press conferences 
of dissenting political leaders 
were nor renorred. Newspapers 
had received threats that the 
Defence of Pakistan rules and 
the Press and Publication 
Ordinance would be employed 
agpinsr them. 

The system of “ press 
advice ” had been ruthlessly and 

frequently used to suppress 
news about Opposition leaders 
and parties; and instead 
“ distorted versions ™ of 
Opposition statements have 
been published. 

Pakistan has rarely enjoved 
true freedom of the press. How¬ 
ever. the plight of newspapers 
has been aggravated recently, 
mainly because of visits to their 
offices by uniformed nolicemen, 
who served them with Govern¬ 
ment orders banning publica¬ 
tion of news about the recent 
political crisis in Punjab. 

In Its resolution, the 
journalists’ union oresented a 
five-point charter .to rhe Gov¬ 
ernment in order to “ secure 
freedom of the press”. Among 
other things, it demanded the 
dismantling of die stare-con- 
rrhlled National Press Trust, 
which owns almost half of 
Pakistan’s main newspapers, and 
the reconstitution of the Press 
Commission, 

The resolution said that the 
Bhutto Government should 
announce an immediate mora¬ 
torium preventing the use of 
special laws against erring news¬ 
papers and journalists, and 
open a dialogue before Decem¬ 
ber t with the union and 
editors. Otherwise a “struggle 
for achieving press freedom” 
would he launched throughout 
the country. 

Hongkong and China link 
up to forecast weather 
From Our Correspondent 
Hongkong, Nov 5 

The Royal Hongkong Obser¬ 
vatory lias begun work on 
expanding its telecommunica¬ 
tion facilities in order to 
exchange weather information 
with China, under an agreement 
which comes into effect next 
month. 

The Peking-Hongkong wea¬ 
ther service will be China's 
third link with the outside 
world under a system recom¬ 
mended by the World Meteoro¬ 
logical Organization. The other 
links, overriding political and 
national animosities, are with 
the Soviet Union and Mongolia. 

The operational cost of the 
new service to Hongkong will 
be much less than the present 
mochoring service under which 
Hongkong officials pick up 
weather broadcasts from 
Chinese radio stations. 

The original proposal was to 
use satellites. for telecommuni¬ 
cations but this would have been 
far more expensive than the 
□greed arrangement which in¬ 
volves the installation of a com¬ 

puter system that will pick up 
information from Canton. 

The new arrangement will 
improve weather forecasting in 
both countries and is expected 
to be followed by similar 
cooperation in seasonal rainfall 
predictions and typhoon track¬ 
ing. 

Mr Gordon Bell, the director 
of the Royal Hongkong Observa¬ 
tory, visited Peking to sign the 
agreement and was impressed 
by the efficiency and mudern 
equipment of Chinese weather 
stations which he inspected. 

The weather information will 
be exchanged in Morse code on 
a round-the-clock basis. 

The World Meteorological 
Organization was the first world 
body which China joined after 
its entry into the United Nations 
in 1971. China has always 
attached great Importance to 
weather forecasting as. a guide 
for agricultural planning, irri¬ 
gation and precautions against 
flooding. 

In August tiiis year. Chinese 
scientists prepared an elaborate 
10-year weather forecast for 10 
provinces in north and north¬ 
east China. 

Cunard’s former 
Queen still 
up to mischief 
From Our Correspondent 
Hongkong, Nov 5 

The Queen Elizabeth, the 
former Cunard liner, is still 
causing trouble, despite her 
destruction by fire in Hong¬ 
kong harbour in 1971, when she 
was being converted into a 
floating university. 

Last week, rhe wreck which 
has been under salvage since 
1972. suddenly rolled from a 
48° list to starboard to 34° and 
disgorged several tons of oil 
which polluted the surrounding 
waters and beaches. 

The salvage company had 
already removed 1,000 tons of 
fuel oil from the wreck at a 
cost of SHK6m (£600,000). It 
will now have to pay the cost 
of dealing with the pollution. 

Australia Post to drop 
Queen's insignia 

Melbourne. Nov 5.—The Aus¬ 
tralian postal service is to drop 
the Queen's insignia from all 
post boxes, stationery and build¬ 
ings, it was announced today. 

Cancer risk warning by scientist 
From Alan McGregor 
Lyons. Nov 5 

A call to the World Health 
Organization (WHO.l to warn 
the governments of developing 
nations against agreeing to die 
installation of chemical indus- 
siries which are forced out of 
other countries by new controls 
was made in Lyons today at a 
conference on cancer research. 

It came from Professor 
Samuel Epstein, a British 
specialist working in America, 
who said a trend could be noted 
nf such industries relocating in 
areas with non-existent, nr 
grossly inadequate, health stan¬ 
dards. 

Citing rhe United States as an 
example, tiic professor said 
standards existed for only about 
450 of rhe myriads of chemicals 
to which workers were exposed, 
lie added: “The missive post¬ 
war eFfloresccnce of chemical 
technology has occurred Jargelv 
unrestricted by national, much 
less international, controls.” 

He believed that, if most 
human cancers ware caused by 

avoidable exposure to 
chemicals, there should be clear 
economic incentives to reduce 
the environmental and occupa¬ 
tional risk. 

“ Carcinogenic hazards from 
a particular synthetic chemical 
need not necessarily be 
accepted even when matching 
benefits appear high, as equally 
efficacious but non-hazardous 
alternatives are usually avail¬ 
able.” The alternative was 
sealed systems with zero levels 
of exposure. 

In giving a trade unionist's 
view, Mr A. C. Blrghton, from 
the legal department of the 
Transport and General Workers’ 
Union, criticized scientists and 
doctors for neglecting to pro¬ 
vide information on dangerous 
substances to both employers 
and employees. Everyone 
should be made aware of 
hazards in industry. There 
must be many suspect processes 
which should be investigated in 
depth, to reduce or eliminate 
risk. 

Professor L. M. Shabad, of 

the Oncological Scientific 
Centre in Moscow, blamed air¬ 
craft engines for “ a consider¬ 
able share’’ of worldwide air 
pollution by benzofnlpyrene. a 
carcinogenic hydrocarbon. He 
cited examples of high concen¬ 
trations in the soil or snow 
beside runways at an airport 
near Moscow.' 

He said an average 51-5 per 
cent reduction in this pollutant 
discharge could be effected by 
using fuel with magnesium addi¬ 
tives. With dearomaiized fuel 
rhe decrease was 59.5 per cent. 

Professor If. F. Stitch, of the 
cancer research > centre at the 
University of rBitish Columbia, 
in Vancouver, proposed the 
monitoring of skin tumours on 
lemon soles for measuring the 
level of carcinogens in river 
estuaries, close to urban 
activity, where benzol a ipyrene 
levels in mussels could be 
about 50 times the maximum 
level permitted in smoked 
foods. It was obvious that a 
potential human health hazard 
existed. 

■ ■■ •: f s’C- 

Jewelry that 
combines craftsmanship and 

technology 
• Rarely on my consumer excursions 
do I find things that leave me speech¬ 
less while I search for adequate adjec¬ 
tives to express pleasure and delight. 
David Watkins’s work, the two neck¬ 
pieces and a bangle arc shown in the 
photographs, are astounding. 

The space-age necklace (also 
absolutely magnificent as a wall-hang¬ 
ing) is something new for David 

Watkins in that be has introduced 
aluminium into his jewelry to extend 
the range and expression of his work. 
Tills necklace, combined with gold, 
costs £S50. Most of his pieces during 
the past four years (he has exhibited 
widely both in this country and abroad! 
have concentrated on the harmoniza¬ 
tion of gold and acrylic. 

The second photograph shows how an 
apparently hard and dull medium like 
acrylic can, by shape and form and rhe 

incredible marrying up with gn'd, prn- 
duce a classical necklace (1350) and 
bangle (£170). With a three piece, gyro¬ 
scopic bangle (which 1 would regard 
as an executive's ideal toy) which costs 
£40, hs has even moved away from 
acrylic altogether in favour of simple 
aluminium. 

Naturally, the gold ard acrylic 
jewelry are one-off pieces, though h;s 
work in aluminium trill 'he produced 
in a limited edition. The Bnirisih Arts 

Counc'l is shout to sponsor a touring, 
cvh b’llon of In c.-o.-tlunai jewelry 
which v.ill open in Scotland dc-xl 
Much cf David Watkins's work. wUl hc ji*^’ \ 
on display. ■ • 

• People (including me! often 
moan about the Electricity 
Council, but Happy Home¬ 
making is an excellent booklet, 
available free from electricity 
boards, which is designed to 
give useful advice, hints and 
tips to young couples setting 
up their first home. 

The 40-page book is amply 
illustrated, and explains such 
things as reading the meter, as 
well as suggesting the most 
economical way of using elec¬ 
tricity, and offers a guide to 
kitchen planning and the choos¬ 
ing and use of electrical 
appliances. 

There is a room-by-room 
guide to lighting and heating, 
and dear explanations of things 
like wiring a plug or replacing 
a fuse. If you prefer, you can 
write for a copy to the Electri¬ 
city Council, Marketing Depart¬ 
ment, Trafalgar Buildings, 1 
Charing Cross, London, SW1A 
2DS. 

229191), at tbe Oxford GaJlerv. 21' 
High Street. Oxford (Oxford 427311. or 
at Atmosphere, 14S Regents Park Road, 
London, NWl BXN (01-722 60581. 

Q Also at the Atmosphere 
Gallery (address above) is a 
grand exhibition of New 
Ceramics by Val Barry. The 
exhibition starts today anu 
goes on until December 6. The 
high-fired clay stoneware por. 
are slab built and the tuu 
halv&s moulded together. 

Val Barry then carves her 
fasciuating patterns on them 
and the wax-resistant glaze » 
fired. Tbe textures and shapes 
are fascinating and. naturally 
no two are alike. The puts are 
very thin which seems tu en¬ 
hance their amazing sculptured 
appearance. 

You could put flowers in 
rhera, I suppose. But they lunk 
so regal and uncompromising 
just standing on a shelf that I 
think it would be a pity to put 
any tiling in them. The roundish_ 
one (in the middle of the photo¬ 
graph) is now very scarce and '■■ 
would cost about £25. Tbe ... 
square one on the extreme left " •' 
is £35, the little one next to it 
£12.50, and the big one on the* 
right £45.' 

Those readers cognizant of who is exactly 
who in decorating, design, landscaping and 
turning your bathroom into a miai Nero’s 
Palace will not need me to tell them of tbe 
splendid work of Oliver Ford in stately and 
not so stately homes around the country. 

His company, at 59 Grosveiuor Street, London, 
W1X 9DA (01-499 6958) Will take on almost 
any sort of design work, on cither a grand or 
maU scale. The reason I bring his work to 

your attention at present is that in his designs 
he is very security conscious, nod with bombs 
going off in London this is no bad thing. 

Oliver Ford is also design consultant to The 
Dorchester, and it was there that I met him 
the other day during a bomb scare. I was in 
rhe middle oE a little lamb (cooked to perfec¬ 
tion. by tbe way) and he balfway through 
a security meeting discussing the new anti¬ 
bomb precautions that are being installed by 
die hotel. 

All the windows at the hotel have been 
coated on the inside with Securag'Iaze, the 
application of which is a tricky job. Securagla/c 
will not stop the glass shattering, but it will 
prevent the very tiny fragmentation that occurs 
with normal glass subjected ro a blast. It is 
nearly always the small splinters of glass 
spinning off at enormous velocities thar causes 
the terrible injuries after a bomb blast. 

In addition, Oliver Ford has carried out 
extensive tests with curtaining to see if glass 
being blown inwards cannot be contained in 
some way (like the spinnaker on a yacht filling 
with wind, as it were). He has come uo with 
some currain netting from Sekers which, it 
seems, will do the job. The netting goes by the 
astounding name of “ frou-frou ”, but you 
should not hold that against it. 

Tt is white and looks, like most other curtain 
netting except that it is very' resistant to fire. 
It has to be hung from »in aluminium rod 
(thicker rod and the curtain rips away, thinner 
and the rod itself breaks free). There has to 
be IPO per cent fullness in width across the 
window and a 10 Foot high opening would, for 
example, need 15 feet of curtaining. 

Similar work has. I understand, already been 
carried out on The Royal Palaces and some 
government buildings. It js clear now that the 
bombers are quite indiscriminate in their 
saragerv and bomb proofing your own home is 
something that does not. T believe, come Quite 
within the dn-ir-voursclf category of painring 
the front hall. Oliver Ford will give you the 
professional advice you need. 

Enough 
to make your hair curl 

beautifullv 
# Having been sent the new Broun 
Quick Curl tongs, I hurriedly called for 
the femme fatale to perform a tesr run. 
The instructions for use said that Quick 
Curt would “ make your page boy bob 
We both found this rather confusing 
because we do not possess a page boy, 
and if we did I do not think T would 
want him bobbing all over the place. 

Be that as it may, the curling tongs 
arc an absolute boon ro a busy girl 
(the femme faiabi's words, not minel 
because they really do work. In a matter 
of seconds, using heat and steam. Quick 
Curl will put the bounce back into tired 
cork, and, if need be, frizz you up in a 
positively Afro way. 

A small container at tfhe end of the 
tongs is filled with water and screwed 
back to the tongs. You switch on to 
worm up the apparatus (there is a 
thermostat to ensure that the tongs will 
not overheat) and a “ready to use 
indicator ” reMs you when the rongs are 
at correct curling temperature. 

A segment of hair is then placed 
between the tongs and the clamp, and 
the hair wound round. A button release 
the steam onto the hair and, after about 
10 seconds, hey presto—a Swedish 
blonde with the golliwog look. 

Quick Curl is actually a very safe 
appliance, made to the high standards 
that Braun have set. The curling tongs 
are available almost everywhere and 
cost £10.95. Also new from Braun is a 
complete hairstyling set (of a fairly 
unisex variety) that costs £18.95. 

Morphy Richards claim that rfieir new 
Hair Stylist 4825 is the nearest thing 
you can get to having “your very own 
hair dresser living in your home and 
taking him away on holiday with you ”. 
Chacun a son gout, I suppose. The 
acrachmerus include a styling brush, 
two styling combs and an air-flow con¬ 
centrator for extra drying power. It all 
comes in a zipper bag for £12.95. 

Settle 
back with a worthwhile 

book 

® Sasha dolls 

i . 
*i s,. 

,W.- ■ ’ ‘ 

’■■■ijhervsT, 

if^Gec 

From good toy shops 

Write or phone 
for stockist in your area 

TrendonUd 
Reddish. Stockport. 
Cheshire, SK5 6 DU 

phone 061-4321213 

# One of the best books yet tn come 
from the Consumers* Association is 
Avoiding Back Trouble (published this 
week at £1.40 and available directly 
from tile CA, Caxton Hill, Hertford, 
SG13 7LZ). Thousands of people suffer 
from backache and the researchers who 
have written the book blame liiis appal¬ 
ling form of pain on the working 
environment in factorial, offices and 
kitchens. 

The subject has been starved of 
attention, says the book. By redesigning 
die working environment, much nf the 
postural stress which leads to bjekaebe 
could be eliminated, it concludes. 

With the aid of illustrations, the book 
looks at some of the causes of stress on 
the back, offers advice for die chronic 
back sufferer and ends with suggested 

.exercises useful in the general care of 
the back. I understand that the book 
will also be available through bookshops. 

,—.Problem—-% 
SVENGAL1 RULES I 

OK? 
You *anL (a change jour I He mo- 
pfeleb? EAiy. Tate ihr tody Iram 
Pimlico who wauled her house com- 
pfclely changed so iw cleaned and 
laid carpels, cured (onihwf. re¬ 
decorated rooms, pul up shelve', 
provided 6 cleaners and alter ll wh 
oi«*. 2 theatre tickets and a lab/-, 
siller so she could celebrate. (< 
you'w got a practical problem in 
London we’ve usually goL the solu¬ 
tion. and K you want to chance 
your life, we can virtually manage 
that Lao. Join Prafalem. Send lor 
our leaflet to 179 Vaiottll Bridie 
mad, London SW1 or ring 

_01-828 8181_ 
• Almost everyone I know likes 

it and they all claim that rhey 

do not get enough of it— 
caviar. That, of course, is the 
fault of the Russians and the 
Iranians, who monopolize it. 
The real thing is_ very- very ex¬ 
pensive, but with Christmas 
coming I think you have an 
excuse for lashing out and 
giving a little to the man or 
woman in your life. 

If you want a sneak preview, 
Jackson's of Piccadilly are 
haring a caviar promotion ar 
present- You can exiul the 
merits of the sturgeon at 171- 

Piccadilly. London, W1 (01- 
49j I033j, this week and then 
again front November 17-22. 

week and from November 
you will have to go to 

Jackson’s at 6A-6B SJoaac 
Mreet, London, W1 (01-235 
wwJJ / - 

Apart from tasting the caviar, 
you will be able to chat to those 
knowledgeable Jackson’s men 
about the relative merits of 
Iranian (both Beluga and Sev- 
ruga) and Russian (both Sev- 
ruga and Beluga). Iranian Sev- 
ruga is the least expensive—a 
one-ouncc tin for £2,20—and the 
real gift is the Russian Beluga 

—16 yummy ounces for £44.75. 
A rather dainty gift would be 

the specially decorated three- 
ounce tin of Russian Sevruga, 
which costs £6.75. There are 
some splendid goodies in the 
Gourmet List from Jackson’s, 
which you can get either by 
post or from any of their 
branches. It costs 15p and will 
put several pounds on your 
weight just browsing through it. 

Equally delicious and exciting 
is the rortnum and- Mason 
Christmas Catalogue, which is 
available (dare I say ir?) free 
from 181 Piccadilly. London, 
W1A 1ER (01-734 8040). 

a tree for Christmas 
S:ml jn urigirji gift |or c.irJcft or pslio - a living, gruwing girt 
iIlii mil i!it s lnctcj. iny plcaiurc after year. Wc deliver healiny 
>*>unjj iritj juJ fluuering shrutu anywhere in lire wofM. Mined lo 
arruc ai ihe wjiw planting seawn. Your friends will roxne aa 
aiiraciivc ipwiing, unnoiracement on the day 
you jcocuv icllint; rhem or jour (.veiling gift-,They 
can even whoose ihcir favourite variety lo suit the 

po'ition m the garden. You can order free, 
ana shrub- through ihe imerarbor Dul-s-Tiee 
hei-vi-e - Hedinglurt, u)T*7) WW9 - or else pUcc 

Midcr direct ai garden eemrea ami Moron 
di'H-iyssiK ihe umilinr iniernaiion.il Tree-ioM- 
TrucW »mboI. j-or further details write ar 
ting 

Intcrarbar Ltd. ante Hsc’msfaiun, 
Uses. Id: Hedingti4m(0787) 6uy<» '■'EB'Sioe 

I 
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Knight Frank & Rutley 
20 Hanover Square London W1R0AH-Tel:01-629 8171 
14 Broad Street Hereford Tel: 0432 3087 
8 Charlotte Square Edinburgh Tel: 031-225 7105 

^KSHIRE/KAMPSHIRE 
RDER 
iarat situation close to village. Easy reach of . 
t4.knd good train service. 

^MODERNISED HOUSE DATING FROM IMS' 
UG GOOD VIEWS. 

O30FORDSHIRE/BERKSHIRE . 
BORDER 
On the edge of a favoured village. 
Henley on Thames 7 miles. Easy access M4/M4Q. _' 
ATTRACTIVE SECLUDED COUNTRY HOUSE WITH 
EXTENSIVE VIEWS 

r t' '?f~ 

aption rooms. 7 bedrooms,' S en suite with 
oms. 2 staff bedrooms and bathroom. Oil- 
;entral heating. Triple garage. 

maintained garden with heated swimming 
hard tennis court and greenhouse. Paddock. 

MLE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT SJ ACRES . 
-ok* Agarts t- f»OHTMAN ESTATES. 19 Hanover square. 

W 1. (Tel. 01-409 310O1 and 

FRANK -5 RUTLEY. London Office (TM. D1-6M 8171) 

tE74s5/KM) 

jn-othThemes f26’minutes Waterloo-) 

xSjfi.*XCEPnONAL AND SECLUDED TUDOR STYLE 
•^JEWASHLEYPARK . . 

i 4^3? 2W gas© 2«jS9* 

fonal feature: Staff accommodations. 
SALE FREEHOLD WTTH OVER 1 ACRE 
T FRANK & RUTLEY. London Office (Tel. 01-629 8171) 

' (6TS15/RQ) 

4/5 O' oil © ■ 

Additional feature: Paddock. 
FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 4* ACRES 

Join Aflame: SIMMONS L SONS.-Hen lay on Themes' 

(Tel. 049-12 2525} and • 

KNIGHT FRANK A RUTLEY. London Office (Tef. 01-629 8171) 

■(6742B/PBP) 

DORSET—Tlie Antt Pemiarfa 
Wareham 4 miles. Swanage 10 miles.' 

FINE WELL APPOINTED HOUSE WITHEXTENSIVE 
VIEWS ACROSS POOLE HARBOUR . r 

Additional features: Central Heating and garages. 
Staff accommodation and grounds. 
FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT Si ACRES 
Joint Agent*: SAVILLS. Wlraborne (Tel. 020 125 2212) end 
KNIGHT- FRANK-A-RUTLEY, London Office (TeL 01-629 8171) 

. .• - ■ • (67512/RG) 

Appointments Vacant 

FLATS FOR SALE 
Itux.. ROAD, N.W.S. Only £12,750 far newly converted 
ground floor flat. Recent, bed., Lib. Small balcony. 

looJdug' charming, private gardens. Newly converted and 
highly recommended. 3/4 beds.. 1/2 recept., fully fitted kit.. 
2 barb. Lease 99 years. £26.500 to ind. c. ic-l.il. 
HAMPSTEAD. N.W.6. mew today this recently converted, 
spacious garden fiat with large recept., bed., k. & b.. Indep- 

30tt. gardea. Lease 96 yean. Low outgoings 

BEL51ZE PARK, N.W.3. Sunny 1st floor flat close Tube. 
22ft. x 17ft. recept., 2 good beds., kit. and bath- Some 

99 Years- £17.930 for quick sale. 
ST. JOHNS WOOD. Unusual 2nd floor studio flat. Reception 
!25?»m'dfijsD.^ ba,h™1”* kitchenette. 

BR IT TON POOLE & BURNS 
2 WeUmgum Rd-, N.W.8. 722 1166 

REGENTS PARK 
Impressive dopier apartment with direct access and OV£R- 

LOOKHMG PRIVATE GARDEN WTIH PARK BEYOND 
2. bedrooms, each with bathroom, 3rd bedroom or sody. 

Magnificent 30ft. recqpOon zoom, dining mom, /uBv fitted 
Iditchen with breakfest space. 

Outgoings about £1,300 pja. Long lease for sale £100,000 
to include fStted cupels, curtains, fully fitted Mr/H ready 
to -waHcinta. 

AS. serylces BCd garaging aroilabJe. 

BRITTON POOLE & BURNS 
2 WefiidgtOD ;Road, NWS. 01-722 1166 

OLD BKOMPTON ROAD, 
. S.W.10 

and attractive fourth 

—■■■r ■■ 

fackson-Stops & Staff 
U’CURZON STREET, LONDON WIY 7FH (01-499 6291) 

LONDON FLATS 

SOMERSET 
,bury 5 miles 

iEORGIAN FARMHOUSE WITH 3J 
.—A charming family house iria 
amlet and having 2/3 Reception 
s.-5 Bedrooms, former Coach-' 
and Outbuildings. 
L 
YEOVIL OFFICE {Ref. 5). Tel.: 
068. 

FOHDSHIRE 
ORD 

ID BARN IN CENTRE OF VILLAGE 
PLANNING PERMISSION FOR 

'ERSION TO A FIRST CLASS 
•E with 3 Recaption Rooms, Kitchen,. 

Room, Cloakroom, 4 Bedrooms, 
ith en suite Dressing Room. Shower 

and separate W.C„ Bathroom. 
». In all about i ACRE. Plans 
to. 
■E TREATY. 
LONDON OFFICE. Tel.: 01-499 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 
FINE‘STONE BUILT RECTORY DATED 
1672. Fully restored and. in first-class 
drier. • ‘ 

‘Entrance Hall, exceptionally'.fine Lotinge. 
Dining Room, Cloakroom, well-fitted Kit¬ 
chen with new gas .fired Aga Cooker. 
S.Bedrooms, 1 Dressing Room. 3 Bath- 
moms, TV Room, Store Room. Oil fired 
Central 'Heating.. Main Services. Two 
Garages.. Attractive Grounds surrounded 
by.’high stone wall with-fine sweeping 
lawns,' mature trees and shrubs. In all 
.one . acre. \ ■ 
Offers in >the neighbourhood of £60,000 
arelnvttecL 

Apply: NORTHAMPTON OFFICE. TeL: 
329ati'--i:. • 

WANTED; AGRICULTURAL INVESTMENT 
for retained client, preferably in North 
Wales, the Lake' District or the Isle of 
Man; One vacant house would be an 
advantage- ^Substantial funds available. 
Apply CHESTER OFFICE; TeL: 0244 
28361. 

ON CHESTER YORK NORTHAMPTON NEWMARKET YEOVIL 

1CESTER CHICHESTER MIDHURST CHIPPING CAMPDEN 

| 103 Mount Street^ 
! London WIY 6AS. It :!l m UNG 

CSvrtaredSuneyas 

I Tel: 01-493 6040. : 
1 Telex:23858. 

res 6 miles, Uckneld 5 mite 
London 50 miles 

A very attractive 
droom Georgian House, 
approximately 252 acres 

of arable land in 
a compact block 

andan 
excellent set of Modern . 

Farm Buildings 

>r Sale by Private Treaty 

LONDON FLATS 

KN1GHTS BRIDGE 
■ Facing aonth, onrloOUu 

aardan sauarc. adiacent to 

Syde Parts. Superb flat with 

Dtrg» living naan, aonrax. 24ft. 

x 35ft. double bedroom 

npn& 30ft. so.. built-in 

wardrobes, ale. raTrance hall, 

spacious kitchen/breakfast 

room, bathroom. Fitted carpets 

thron about. Some furniture If 

ra«uUvd. Lease fur 26 yean. 

Ground rent £200 p.*. 

LEASE FOR SALE £19.6OO. 

tef.: 01-373 4042 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

fcdward trdman 
. 6 GROSVENOR STREET LONDON WtXQAD 01-6298191 

HAIXAM STREET, W.I 
An opportunity to acquire a delightful, detached, mews 
house. In a central position between Oxford Street and 
Regent’s Park. Generally in good order; 3/4 Bedrooms, 

. 2 Bathrooms, 1/2 Reception Rooms. Kitchen/Breakfast 
Room. Extensive Cellar Storage. Large Double Garage. 
Gas-fired C-H.- Domestic Hot Water. Lease; 97 yrs. 

approx. G.R : £100 p-a. excl. Price: £42,500. 
JOINT SAIN A GUSTS 

AIXSOP * CO. 
as ST. JOHN’S WOOD HIGH STREET 

LONDON . NWS 
TEL: 01*722 TIOl 

MANPOWER 
PLANNING & TRAINING 
a challenging career for 
Honours Graduates 

The role of the Department of Employment is to promote tiis efficient uss 
of manpower—industrially’, commercially and administratively. Us 
responsibilities include manpower research and planning; incomes policy; 
unemployment benefit and. redundancy payments'. Its associated organisations 
indude the Manpower Services Commission which controls the wodc of the ■ ■ 
Employment Service Agency (ESA) and the Training Services Agency (TSAJs 
The ESA. is currently involved in modernising the stale-run employment 
services with the objective of providing the public, both employer and job 
seeker, with a modem and progressive employment service. The TSA is 
responsible fin: identifying, promoting and financing trailing needs 
tbrmigfaoutfhe ooontry in. anler to meet the needs of modem industry an3 
technology. The Health and Safety Commission and its Executive, which are 
responsible for toe policy and administration concerning health and safety a; 
work, and the independent Advisory Gonrihatioz and Arbitration Service are 
also part of the DE Group. 

The Department has a special entry scheme for Cadets which is designed 
to give the new entrant a toll training tor senior management positions within 
Iflfr pfijfliiigatvw. 

During your first year, you learn Ifte work of the DE, ESA ana TSA by a 

these organisations. This wirfnrigg dealing with the public and a first 
introduction to organisation and management problems. For the next 2-3 
years you wDTwork in toe DE, ESA or TSA as a junior executive and spend a 
shortperiodailfeariqiiarters. You are given every opportunity to demonstrsia 
adaptability, initiative and general potential as a senior manager; tor example 
you may find yourself in charge of one of toe new job centres. Thereafter 
there are opportunities for movements to other parts of theDE Group. 
Whenever possible, yen'll start work in a centre convenient to you. 

Salary and Prospects- Starting salary ranges from £2400io £3X0, 
Promotion to a salary range of £3900 to £4700 usually follows within 3 to4yesrs. 
Further promotions could take you to £11000. There is an additional inner 
London allowance of £410 (outer London £260) and all posts carry over 4 
weeks holiday snd rion-coniribatory pension scheme. 

- Qualifications. Yon most be under 25 on 13t An gust 157 S and have o r 
expect to obtain during 1976a degree with honours orapost-grarioata degree. 

For a booklet and an application form (lobe returned by 5th January 
1976) write to Civil Service Commission, Alenconltink, Basingstoke, Hants 
RG211JB err telephone Basingstoke (0256) 68551 (answering service operates 

__ Department of ^"SSSS 
Employment Bervice). Please quota A/343/ 

IMPORTANT 
PUBLIC RELATIONS 

APPOINTMENT 
A progressive Inter national Company (s looking for an accomplished POLITICAL or 

ECONOXUC JOURNALIST who is botii interested and knowledgeable in Governmenu Soda) 
and environmental affairs. 

Tbe right- Tnaji wifi have a genuine and creative imerest in these subjects and the abilitv, 
ta interpret national and, to some extent, European developments in a concise manner. 

Experience in public relations could be belpful but is by no means essential. 

Hie job demands some speech writing. 

Excellent salary, security and prospects. 

The Company is based in a modern headquarters near to London. 

Write Box J 544S The Times 

‘RUTLAND COURT, 

KNIGHrtSBRSDGE, S.W.7 

Superb quality and -nine. 

6U» floor flat with splendid 

views over Hyde Part. S bed.. 

2 bath, spacious double recop. 

C.H.. C.H.W. LUt. porters, 
parking. Loaae 79 years. G.R. 

CI74 p.*. R.V. Et.265.Prtca 

esa.aoo. c. a c. r a r* 

HILLfHH. PARKER. MAY 

A- ROIVDEN 
77 Grpsveaor Street. W.I. 

01-629 7666 

GREENWICH 

Charm tog, opochnis wililam 

a Mary house, overtooklng 

Greeowlctt Parte, Mato oatte of 

double bedroom, atudy. bath- 

• room, dreeatna room. 6 other 

bodroamo. 3 other bathrooms, 

separate w.c. Urge fitted 

kitchen, -breakfast roam, double 

recaption room, .vast cellar, on 
C-H. Walled sUrdau IO nUxts. 

walk, railway otatton and Hird- 

rofcrfl quay. 5 mtos. buses and 

shopping. For sale, freehold. 

offers Invited around £35.000, 

ring. REES' 
01-858 0914 •rrenbigs.’week- 

eniitU 01-KV6 5366 office hours. 

ABSOLUTELY 
BEAUTIFUL 

PERIOD HOUSE 

. Kensington. Newly decorated 
and renovated property eom- 
HlstoB 4 double bedrooms with, 
built-m cupboards. Idasler bed- 

tnosiUflcent batbroom,' 
arwatog room ecsutte. marble 
OTfl araaa. JfninjjA pins vraJI 
pineUjnn. UmiDuU setting of 
tioubi o drawinn zoom and tun¬ 
ing .roam which lead min 
paved sarden. smdy/sm bed- 
room Immng onto pmd ter- 
nce over tuning room 2nd 
kltclten. .Modern flUly fitted 
Wichetu W'erttobbouse sp!U- 
levpj cooker, fridge 
rtc. Mai da room Sff ktomra 
wlm ohowsr room. Lease 56 
jrra. G.R. £80 p*. £68?5O0 to 
include new carpets and cur¬ 
tains. ’Phone now 60Q 5811. 

OXTED, SURREY 

Attractive 16th century 

titazacw house with later addt- 

tlona. set ta quiet village tn 

consercaUan ana. converdrat 

to BtatlmL, 

Accommodation; 3 spadous 

reception rooms. 4 large double 

bodrooma. 1 fitted Uohen, 1 
kitchen/din or. Ideal granny 

flat. SeClnded attractive walled 
Barden. Double Borage. Near to 

golf courses, walking distance 

to downs. 

£28,000 Freehold 

Phone for details, 

• OXTED 5362 Now. 

EDUCATIONAL 

MUSICAL BOVS, it your eon is 
aped between 8 and 9 he Is 
eligible for a Voice Trial itr West¬ 
minster Abbay Choir an Wednes¬ 
day. 11 February. l*«76. As a 
boarder to the Abbey ChDli 
School hr will be given a full , 
preparatory school education. 
Present f«e S8Q per term. Write 
■ stating boy’s aaei for prospectus 
and aopHcation lorm to The Head¬ 
master. Room CL. Westminster 
Abbey Choir School. Dean’s 
Yard. London. SW2P 3NY. 

LAW TUTOR. Pirate lessons for 
LUB and Bar exams. Contact. 
Tort. Family. Conflict and crimi¬ 
nal Law. 01-1*59 4660. Box 1465 
8. The nines. 

SCHOLARSHIPS AND 
FELLOWSHIPS 

IT BATH AND 
SffOL 

rt. Bath 4 macs* 

nodem detached 

rted In approx. *, 
an with outside 

ol and pleasant 

oundlng country- 
lie bedrooms. 1 
h rooms. thrauoJi 

room with patio 

kitchen, uilllu 
rport and garage. 

Freehold 

JNG, SURREY 

eehold house in 

double. 1 single 

oungc. dining 

bathroom, elec- 

c h._ garage, 

den. 7 mins.' 

■jdon trains ho 

Waterloo. 

Humbert, Flint, 
Rawlence & Squarey 

HANTS./WILTS. BORDER 
Andover ML Station 9.miles. 

PERIOD HOUSE of cmMhtarabla 
charm aad character, standlna 
to (MlgfttfuUysectodarf srannda 
of shout s ACRES; 

3 receptions, 7 main bedrooms. 
Zi batnroonur, dressing room, 
usual domestic ofItctt3. salt 

• wing. Staff cottage. £ gaigaK. 
£50,000. U iou Sf^tSe 
land ara liable if rdqtdred. 
Details from: 
49 Castle Street, Salisbury. 
Tel. 0773 3442a or Joint Agents 
fjsssrs. Woolley & Wallis. 
Castle Aactloa Hart;.- - 

-Salisbury. Tel. 0322.87406. . 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

University College 
London 

CATERING OFFICER 

Applications are Invited lor 
tills ooai on the rdlrcnicni of 
the prrspnl holdrr. The Col- 
iedge has a combined slaff 
student population of over 
7.500. 

The Catering OXiicer Is rei- 
Donsible lor the management 
of the Refectory Senlcei In 
all aspects. Substantial r>-po- 
rtencr and proven ability in 
operating a large-scale enter¬ 
prise Is a necessary prerequis¬ 
ite for this post. 

Commencing solars' in stair 
£u.B3a Io 57.346 ■curronllv 
under review* ulus KiW Lon¬ 
don Allowance. 

Further parricutori frum 
Assistant Secretary 1 Person¬ 
nel ■. • Lnivcrsitv College Lon¬ 
don. Gower Street. London 
WC1E '6BT. to whom applica¬ 
tions Should he sent nol l.ilcr 
than *JHth November. 1^75. 

and G.R. of £200 p.a. Apply 
Ham prop a Sops. 01-495 8212. 

BROAD STREET PLACE, E.CJ2. 
2.285 st]. II. at Second Floor to 
let plus bassment starnroomt of 
458 sq. ft. Lease till Decanbor. 
1981. with rant review Sep- 
tembw. 1978. Rent £17.600 
p-a x. Apply Matthews * Good* 
man. 01-248 5300. 

WINDSOR OFFICES to leL Prnstl- 
nlpus seif*contained .offices tn 
High Street overl railing Caatlo. 
l.UOO SO. ft. to l.UOo 54. ft. 
Central heating. Garaging avaO- 

• able. Telepbone Design Devslop- 
ttients. Windsor 67693 omco 
hours or Burnham 5856 evenings. 

KING’S COLLEGE TAUNTON. W'CSl- 
em Division or. Ihe Woodard 
Corporation. Scholarships in Iho 
farm of a free place or twit/ foe. 
places through out a boy’s time to 
llis school, as wotl as a Malar 
Science Scholarship and smaller 
Exhibitions, which may be in¬ 
creased whore need is shown, are 
awarded after nyamtnallon, on 
T7to 20th May. 1976. Ano limits 
12-14. Music Scholarships and 
Exhibitions up 10 a value of £500 
off and to March or each year. 
String players especially v-oJcome. 
Free tmnriimentaJ lnlllon Is ttlv-en 
to Music Scholars and Ex til bi¬ 
ll oners. Age limits 12-14. 

Business to Business 

BUSINESSES FOR SALE 

£35.700 O.D.O. 

LYME. REGIS. Stone cotta. 

filo/760 o.n.o. freehold. 
2165. 

LARGE “ COUNTRY ** GARDEN. 
Campdtn Hu boose. 6 bed.. 3 
recept-■ C.b. Freehold £62.000. 
Tel. Mrs. Hebdircfa. 727 4290. 

LONDON FLATS 

SUPER OPEN VIEWS, and only 72 
min,. victoria.'City- Exclusive 
modem block: large recept. 2 

GIVE AWAY AT £12.000. Bnghx. 
newly convened I b»d -,,e' >n 
S.UVIO. Reception. xftchenaKe. 
hitiirooio and terrace factog S. A. 
G.H.. entry nbonc; 99 year Inc*. 
689 8502. 

An attractive maisonette <m 

three floors to a' period pro¬ 

perty. 5 bedroom*,. 3 bath¬ 

rooms. drawing room, dining 

ball, kitchen, gardens, gas- 

fired central bsating, domestic 
hot -water. Freehold. Price. 

. £29.000. 

EDWARD ERDMAN * CO, 

6 Groove nor Street. W.I 

- Tel. 01-639 8191 

PUTNEY.—Riverside, mansion Wog. 
Ted noor flat, o bMn.. 2 re- 
2re.. fined'kitchen. «g*ae dJsra- 

OLD CHURCH STREET 
SW3 

A charming Georgian iiaam, 
set wen back torn this attrac¬ 
tive street: tn need or a cer¬ 
tain amount of modernisation, 
the accommodation Is tn. good 
decora ave order: 4/5 bed- 
rooms, bathroom, a/5 recep¬ 
tion rooms, separate W.c,. ktt- 
dien. gardens: price £69.600 
freehold. 

EDWARD ERDMAN & CO. 
6 Grosvenor street. W.I 

Tel. : 01-639 8191 - 

tna room. 5 bods, kitchen/tank- 
fbst room. bathroom, csllar. 

a CO.. 584 6491. 

IMPERIAL GROUP LTD. 
Notice is hereby given that too 

TRANSFER BOOKS °T Jit****. “S' 
secured Loan Stock 1975. SO ol im¬ 
perial Group Until ed e-tll be 
CLOSED from 17th to 30to 
Novamher. 1976. both days, taclu- 
Blvc. for the preparation of interest 
warren a. ____ 

By Order. 
P. M. DAVIES. 
Sacr-BU. 
London. 
501 November. 1975. 

FOR ALL YOUR NEEDS 
WOTGAGES. TOP-UPS. 

REMORTGAGES. BUSINESS 
FINANCE. LOANS. 

INSURANCE 

contact 

HOARWELL LTD. 

SAUDI ARABIA : Technician re¬ 
quired for 2-ycar assignment 
tvoifclna on the mainly nonce of 
hosnllal equipment. Some experi¬ 
ence to either eleciro-nicdicnl or 
elcciro-radio-telnvlslon Helds 
DssenHal. Salary in esceas 01 
LS.OOO per annum. phis a 
monthly S1SO allowance, tree 
housing, and oihcr trlngo bcnvfip 
Please telephone 01-755 6589. 
tor further dentils. 

SHOPS ORGANISER required.—See 
Gen. Iir Sec. Gen. AdlHs. 

QUALIFIED Rcae.irrh Avxislani Tor a 
diction.-’ry of Victorian pointers. 
Some knowledge of Ihe period 
essential. Pay and hours negoti¬ 
able Write Mot iou'i s. The 
Times. 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

LONDOH LECAL BUREAU. SpeClaf- 
isls to toe legal protrusion. Cen¬ 
tral London ana rural vucancy 
list available on re<<ucsl. No fees 
to appltcanls. Ring 278 6R'.I7. 

ALANGATE Legal Siafi. Ihe special¬ 
ist consullani’i in the profession 
oiler a conlldenitai service to 
employers and staff at all levels. 
Telephone for appolnrment or 
write to Mrs KoinlcL. Mrs 
Hartcness. or Mr Gatos. «H-so5 
7201. at 6 Great Queen Sr.. Lon- 

_don. WC2 toll Klnnswayi. 
STOCKPORT SOLICITORS require 

qualified aMHlnnt for HUgarlan 
Partner. Applicant with export- 
one In advocacy prelcrretl bul 
nowly admitted Solicitor would he 
considered. Good opporlunKv to 
wld.n exportenco In Hum, qiflcc. 
Write with particulars ol age. 
education and experience dunmi 
and since articles 10: Mr J. D. 
Seal. 20 Market Place. Stockport. 
SKI LEV. 

ACCOUNTANCY 

PROJECT ACCOUNTANT 

£6,000-£7,000 + CAR 

A lejdlmi rood combine sevks 
a pro|eel Accoununl u»-er 26 
yeats. ol age. The nullable 
candidate will postlbly have 
experience of .icqulslllons .ind 
couipuler llatsen work. The 
position hax excellent prospects 
ami comnany beneftts. 

PLEASE PHONE D HAYWOOD 
on 555 9185 

CLA MANAGEMENT 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

Ministry of Defence 

HOUSE MATRON 

Welbeck College 

Haunc Matron required n: 

Welheck College, near Wnrl • 

sop. Nolle, a vlslh form coilrgy 
lor boys.. 

Salary 1* 112.140. riving by 

four annual Increment* it. 

£2.451. For full details apply 

10 • Civilian Establishment L- 

Pay Of [her. C.ivalry Barracks, 
lultord Wood. Yorfc YGI 4E2. 

Tul . York J9811. Ekl. BUM. 

PART-TIME Poriugui-si: teacher re¬ 
quired lor small class, few hou: =• 
qt week In Harrow area. To;, 
rate. Box 14C4i S. The Times. • 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

University of Mancliesiei- 

LECTURER IN TOWN 
AND COUNTRY 

PLANNING ■ . 

Applications are invited Ini 
ihu post irom persons wiUi 
suitable qualllleallons end e-.- 
pefience. Preference given in 
applicants skilled In the uhyMi¬ 
ca I aspects of urban planning, 
particularly .n local and silo 
planning level. The Departmenl 
offers an undergraduate course 
In planning and graduate 
Luursi-s In bota planning anti 
landscape design. The main 
focus of leaching duties will be 
on practical nil don and Icciur- 
Ing for Ihe basic professional 
cminrt but there will also be 
Dpportuniiy 10 contribute u». 
posi-expert en cl- education and 
10 new enursna si Maaier's 
li-vol which ha ye been devised 
Id develop advanced study and 
research. 

Salary range p.a. LJ.Bo2- 
M6.154 1 under review 1. Super¬ 
annuation. 

Further particulars and appli¬ 
cation forms 1 returnable by 
December tittnd, from ihL 
Registrar. The University . Man¬ 
chester M13 9PL. Quote rel; 
USb'TD T. 

tag toemaalvwj. 

STM. KEN.. SWT. QnioT tax. com¬ 
pact mans flat overlooking Ken. 
Gibs. 2 beds.. Jge. manga, dhitwg 
room, k- * b.. cJb.w.. cJa..-ser¬ 
viced. Cir. TV A phone. E7& p.w. 
TUI. 01-tSS 9921/889 7080 Cat. 

• lIXtlRY KNIGHTSBRIDGK Hat 

38IBSWJrMBE 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
ArlElnr (Irom too Utraductinn of 

through electrified passenger sere 
clcas between Sooth port. Ormsklrt 
and Liverpool CentraL and the 
opening of too underground loon 
railway a? Liverpool, toe British 
Railways Board hweby give 
advance notice In accordance with 
Section 54 or toa Transport Act 
Z96S that they plan, sublncf to the 
provisions of Section 56 of the 

ia> To cum Liverpool Exchange 
Station- 

fbl To withdraw all nasamger 
trains from toe section of line be¬ 
tween Exchange Junction and Liver¬ 
pool Esrhange Station. 

(cl . To withdraw all passenger 
trains from the section of line be¬ 
tween James Sttpet Station and 
para (lisa Street Junction. 

222 MarylBbone Bead. 
London. N.Xv.l. 

PLANT AND MACHINERY 
FOR SALE 

ISO KVA. unused. Gcnrrainr eel 

AIR CHARTER & FREIGHT 

OFFICE EQUIPMENT 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

Head of Depanment: Music 
\tXSr\HNSTBR SCHOOL. 

LONDON. S lV I 

The posi ul 

DIRECTOR OF MUSIC 
Will bnconir vacant u> Septem¬ 
ber lvfb Tbo School hjE il^ 
own salary scale. Attomiuod.i- 
iton Is iiv.iliable, i rei- Pilucailun 
al h’aeon toiler for too son* ol 
niasicrs Applications to Ihu 
Hoad Master from whum lull 
details can nr oolainL-l. 

University of Brisrol 

LECTURER IN DENTAL 
SURGERY 

(CONSERVATION) *' 
Ippllcallon^ jre Invited fur 

'he nhovo post. The salary, 
.■rrording to aualltlcallons and 
t-^n^rtonce wiji be in ihe range 

jK*’2fr 10 W..>3G nr ei.^55 w, 
‘-u.mij oar annum. u-i;h 
sunrnmnuallon. '• 
_‘n,7 sUCconSIuI candidate 
could uvj«.-ct la !>.■ gruntL-u hon- 

"’I ■» Avon Area 
i r^cHLi -V*,h Rwlsinir 
iwumT1 °T *J,Mi,s»ror during hi, 
ton lire >■( Uu- riJM. 

11*»0 copies I 
olctog ft>i: nanirs. am-. ■ i:. ... 
lion. (ituiifiL.tiani. and cfu.M. 
rncr. anti .ucoidoaniou bw >h, 
names al iko referees, ‘ihaulil 
be senl ip ihe Secreian. Sena e 
”"uv-- Bristol BS8 llll. Iron 

fifa^afwsns 

^ndOveissax 



SPORT, 
Football 

Why Celtic 
will not 
forget fifth of 
November 

Celtic provided dll the lire- 
■works to beat Boa visa, of 
Portugal. 3—1 and go through on 
that aggregate to the third round 
of the European Cup Winners' 
Cup at Celtic Park. Yet the shot 
which produced the demoralising 
first goal after a mere SO seconds 
had all the impetus of a damp 
squib in a rainstorm. 

Bo tel ho got bis hands to 
Dalglish’s hopeful hook and re¬ 
ceived the biggest rocket of his 
liFe from his own dismayed 
defenders when he allowed the 
ball to slip into the net. But it 
was the luckless goal keeper who 
set about saring the blushes oF 
TSoavista's rearguard, whose bad 
covering and inability to clear 
allowed Dalglish and Deans to 
create havoc. 

As Ccldc attacked with relish 
BoceJbo dived ar tbc fee: or both 
strikers and also saved ttrice from 
Daigisb, but after 21 minutes he 
could no nothin? about Ed raids- 
son’s drive after Caroiino had 
given him die ball. 

Celtic's powerful surge idevil- i 
ably led to chinks at the back. 
Alves attempted a 23vd drive 
which was just wide : and in the 
thirty-fifth minute Alves caught 
the defence square with a near 
pass to Manet who drove in from 
15 vards. Celtic were wasteful 
as they maintained their pressure 
in the second half. Daigish and 
Deans were thwarted by Botelho. 
hut the number of chances created 
by the Celtic forwards ran into 
double figures. 

Even the full bucks joined in 
the onslaught until Deans settled 
it after 85 minutes. Sent atvav by 
DaJgish, he lobbed the ball over 
Botelho. who had his name nureu 
for disputing with the linesman 
that he was offside. Three other 
Portuguese players had earlier 
been *’ booked ”—Francisco 
Mario, Mane and Barbosa. 

Wrexham shrugged off their 
lowly third division status to gala 
a magnificent 1—1 draw against 
Stal Rzessow. of Poland, and join 
Celtic in the next round of the 
same tournament on the strength 
of a 3—1 aggregate. 

Defending at 1—0 first-leg lead, 
the Welsh found themselves a goal 
down after 60 minutes, but Sutton 
clinched the tie for them with a 
goal six minutes from brae. 
Rieszow stormed into the attack 
from the opening whistle. Wrex¬ 
ham defended superbly, Lloyd pul¬ 
ling off a string of superb saves. 

Kozerski broke through 15 
minutes into the second half, but 
Wrexham remained calm and 
counter-attacked strongly. Griffith, 
Thomas and Ashcroft went close 
before Sutton rewarded We loll 
initiative with, a fine goal in the 
S4th minute. 

Eighty-thousand people packed 
the San Siro Stadium to see AC 
Milan beat Arid one Town 3—0 
and go through with that aggre¬ 
gate to the next stage of the 
Uefa Cop. They also saw the 
return of Rivera after six months* 
absence from the Milan side, but 
they found little to cheer in a 
rather drab first half. The part- 
timers of Atliione played solidly 
in defence until the interval, after 
which AC found their scoring 
touch. 
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West Ham’s 
task little 
more than a 

Rugby Union 

When Oxford saved the day 
and spoilt the year 

1 

Breitner misses with a tackle on Gemmill. The Derby County player in support is Powell. 

Derby bow before Real brilliance 
in a Memorable European tie 
From Geoffrey Green 
Football Correspondent 
Madrid, Nov 5 
Real Madrid 5 Derby County 1 

After t>nc of the more memor¬ 
able European Cup ties that one 
can remember, Derby County arc 
our of the tournament. They 
bowed uefore a hurricane that was 
Real Madrid and now the 
Spaniards, by an aggregate nf six 
goals to five on the two tiea, 
first begun ar the Baseball Ground 
a fortnight ago. move into the 
quarter-final round of the competi¬ 
tion. the draw for which will he 
made in January. Yet it was only 
with seven minutes left that they 
forced extra time to bring the 
match level at five goals apiece 
and It was in the first period of 
the supplementary period that 
Santiliana scored the most bril¬ 
liant of goals to win the battle. 

It was a night when scarcely a 
fingernail was left whole, when 
packets of cigarettes disappeared 
into thin ash and smoke and when 
a 120.000 crowd in this temple of 
Spanish football became a cauldron 
of excitement, ft was a night to 
remember as Derby's 4—I lead 
from the Baseball Ground slowly 
dissolved inch by inch. This was 
a night as perilous as a firework. 
Real Madrid, unlike the first tie. 
now took the field at full strength 
with Benito in the middle of the 
defence and Santiliana—who was 
to play a dramatic part in the end 
—back at centre forward. As for 
Derby, they were now without 
Lee. suspended, and Rioch, who 
failed to pass a fitness test. 

Real got just the sort of start 
they fiercely sought as Martino:, 
the long-legged, tall Argentine 
left winger, stoic an opening goal 
in the fourth minute following a 
brilliaDt cross pass, pitched to the 
last refined inch by Netzer. 

Martinez headed into the goal¬ 
mouth : McFarland and Roberts 
nodded the ball upwards and as 
It dropped there was Martinez to 
slide it home. For the next half- 
hour Derby were on their beds 
but defending bravely as Real 
toyed with diem and the ball like 
some father playing with his 
young sons on the beach. 

Suddenly it was all a new ball 
game. Boulton hi goal did miracles 
under his crossbar and when half 
rime came Real still bad it all to 
do a £ 4—2 down on aggregate. If 
it bad been a flowing match in 
Derby, it was now breathtaking 
with the Real skills reinforced by 
the two Germans, Breitner, the 
World Cup player, and Netzer, 
his colleague, and of course the 
Argentine. 

Every one of them daned and 
shone as busy as ants, winking 
like a prism. Within five minutes 
of the turnround they had come 
back to 4—3 with a second goal, 
again by the rangy Martinez after 
Boulton had made two brilliant 
point-blank saves from Santiliana. 
With 10 minutes gone Santiliana 
scored from a rebound to make 
it 3—0 and 4—4 on aggregate with 
Real's away goal at Derby putting 
them ahead by rule. 

But hardly had the stadium 
settled to 'that explosion and 
hugged itself with joy than George 
Nhot a bolt from the blue to pur 
Derby back ahead with 25 minutes 
left. This. too. was a brilliant 
stroke. Taking a cross pass from 
little Gemmill. George beat two 
tackles and bit the top corner 
from a good 25 vards. a real stroke 
of lightning. Derby were v.ithin 
seven minutes nuw of reaching 
their journey’s end only for 
Thomas to hook up the probing 
Amancio inside the box and there 
was Pirri to score from the 

penalty spot to make it 5—» and 
extra time. 

Five minutes into the first period 
of extra time Santiliana produced 
die sort of goal one expected from 
Pelc in bis yonnger days. Taking a 
final pass from Breitner after 
Netzer had opened up the defence 
with a wide, sweeping pass across 
field, be chipped the baJI first 
over Nish, then over McFarland, 
and all in one movement volleyed 
borne behind the Derby captain’s 
back before the bail could touch 
the good earth. 

So jn the end Derby failed ro 
consolidate their gains of a fort¬ 
night earlier. But the mirror of 
truth this night sbowed that they 
were up against a Real Madrid 
side now approaching something 
of its greatness of the days of 
Di Stefa no and company. Derby 
bad had their gamblers' lucky 
streak at home and they played it 
to the full rhen. Now, however, 
the pile was lost. 

Although they tost in the end 
they gained nothing but admira¬ 
tion. even from the overjoyed 
locals who shook our hands as 
they went home to their Fundador 
and wriDe. Derby played with a 
patience, iron-discipline and much 
courage but iu the end, having 
exhausted every avenue, they bad 
to bow to a great side whose foot¬ 
ball had both depth and move¬ 
ment. They played as if an enemy 
were laying a gas cloud across the 
whole territory, carefully, to see 
that nobody escaped. 

REAL MADRID: M. Anpvl: J. C. 
sm. j. M Pirri. I.. Benito. J A. 
Camacho. P. Brrilner. G. N«?iz?r. V. 
del Bosque. A. B. Amanda «*ub. H. 
Itublnan •, C SaniilUn.v R. Martinez. 

DERBY COUNTY: C. Boulton: H- 
Thomas, n. McFarland. C. Todd. D. 
Nish. S. Powell. H. Nmrlon. A. l<«" 
mill. K Hrcmr isub. J. Bourne, sun. 
A Hinton i. R. Davies. C. CeoMjr. 

Iteterce: J. Hungertuhler iSwTL-.it- 
landi. 

Other results A Bruges landslide as Ipswich slither 
Rugby Union 

COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP: EorkMurf 
12. Hnrtrordshlrv V: Buckln^ham.-iilr? 
—. Dorset and Wilts 10: North Mid¬ 
lands 12. Warwickshire Z. 

CLUB MATCHES: Aburl.lKTv “. Mdi- 
anh to: Durham University •>. O-.fonl 
University 9: Pontypridd Vi. Eastern 
Suburb*. Sydney 16: Combined London 
OB 12. Untied Banka 32. 

SZ3TOOLS RESULTS: Representative 
match**: 19 group: Eastern Coup lies •>. 
Kcni o3: Middlesex 1.3. Surra’. i. In 
group: Eastern Own lies 13. K.-m J. 
Other matches- Belmont Abbes 19. 
Oirford University Freshmrn 1-*: Hio-.- 
tum 33. Magdalen College School 4- 
Churchen: 16. Queen Mars"*. Basing- 
»ioke l-i: Emanual 12. Kino Edwards. 
Aston O: Clggleswtcl. 12. St Prior’*. 
Ynrtr 17; Haberdashers' 4«ka‘v TCiiree 
So. Royal Masonic 6; Hloh Pavement. 
Nottingham 26. Minster OS. Sou'hv.-n 

John wtllmoa II. Mo'cltv OS h: 
King Edward's, Btrailnqhani 2X. King 
Edward's, Five Wavs 10: Kingham Hill 
It. Wood Green Witney lO: Oat ham 6. 
Broznsgrovs 14: Queen's Elizabeth'*. 
Barnet 3-2. Metropolitan Police Cadres 
13: Richard Hale 13. High Pavcmenl 
nCS 20: Rickmans worth n. St George's. 
Karpenden O: Skinners 12. SI Mary's. 
Sfdcup 24: Spalding J. Stamford AO: 
Worth 11. Haywards Kcalh 1°: WyclMfc 

Hockey 
LONDON LEAGUE: BfCVephain 

London University 1: Chcam 1. Cam¬ 
bridge University 1; Richmond 1. Ox- 
lord University i. 

CLUB MATCHES: Kingston OS n. 
Southampton Unlvcfidlv 1. 

LONDON UNIVCRSITL CUP l-nndan 
Hospital X. City's Hospital L. 

Today’s fixtures 
t'A CUP: Fourth qua III vine round. 

Roasendale v Bly-tii Sturt.m.- • «-u- 
nuGBY UNION- Ltdnr.' v <~.|,int.jrgap 

Wanderers 17.30'. 

RUGBY LEAGUE' World cti.inmr.nn- 
shlp: Wale* v France *ai Salford. 

From Gerry Harrison 
Bruges, Nov 5 

FC Bruges 4 Ipswich 0 

Here in chi-s polite and subdued 
corner of Flanders they call the 
City of .Art. Ipswich were made 

firing over a long cross which 
Burley, rushing out to intercept 

. from his far post position, was 
Ipswich 0 adjudged to have handled. Lam- 
d subdued bert, the highly experienced 
y call the international who has been the 
fere made top scorer for Bruges in eight 

to look like artisans For an hour nf the last ID seasons, scored cun- 
as they lost their composure as 
well as their 3—0 lead from the 
first leg uf this Uefa Cup tic. 
Then haring recevored some of 
their seif respecr through 
superior fitness they were finally 
felled two minutes from the end 
with a goal from van dcr Eycken 
and were ejected on a 4—3 count. 

And as the Belgians paraded 
round the new Olympic stadium 
in triumph tile city fathers must 
surely have considered invoking 
an old custom and ringing the 
bell of triumph in the 13th cen¬ 
tury belfry tower. For Ipswich 
the' bell had been tolling a tale 
of doom for most of the game. 
Disastrously, they allowed the 
Belgians to play at their own pace 
on the slippery turf. 

Physically. Ipswich had truuhlc 
keeping their feer. Metaphorically, 
the skids were under them almost 
from the word go. Like sonic 
ghastly foreign nightmare played 
in slow motion the first half un¬ 
rolled itself in front nf the horri¬ 
fied 1.500 Ipswich supporters who 
had crossed the North Sea. 

In the llrh minute Ba.stijns and 
lan Gnol played the Belgians’ 
fifth Lorner to and fro before 

fidendy from the penalty spot. 
Before the visitors had caughc 

their breath, Viljoen, who had 

and dc Cubber it was VVhymark 
and Woods who now looked the 
most dangerous forwards. At last 
the East Anglians’ weakened mid¬ 
field began to contest and control. 
The power of Beattie was cer¬ 
tainly missed at this stage as 
Johnson twice tested Jensen and 
Woods almost put Ipswich ahead 
again. 

Two minutes from the end. 
missed the last four games, limped when extra time seemed to 
off with a recurrence of ham- beckon, Bruges forced their 17th 
string trouble. Slowly the picture corner. The substitute, Denaeghcl, 
worsened. De Cubber scored with crossed from the left for van der 

3 - . y^.d nip?5r, Jn. Eycken ro head cleanly down and 
minute after Peddelqr bad beaded past Cooper for the winner. Black 
out a free kick to him. Not until and blue arc the colours of 
the 3Sth minute could Ipswich Bruges, but suddenly rtiis was how 
launch their fir»t dangerous Ipswich were feeling internally, 
attack. Johnson hooked a shoe, off outfought and outplayed in the 
balance, onto the inside of Jen- first half and then flattened bv a 
sen’s right hand post after good late punch. 
work by Mills and Whymark. After the match the Ipswich 

This was an isolated show of players disputed in no uncertain 
attacking aggression, however, and terms the penalty in the eleventh 
three minutes from half time the minute. Their manager. Bobtrv 
Belgians, full of expression and Robson, said: •* Whatever the 
fire, levelled the aggregate score merits of that goal we have let 
through le Fevre after pressure down I.SOO supporters and we 
and panic Irt the Ipswich penalty should club together and pay their and panic Irt the Ipswich penalty should club together and pav their 
area. And from the Far end the fares hack." 
supporters’ band put into double RRlirr*. „ 
figures their rendering of the e. Kncger. g L*cimj. i. voider* 
Fevenoorti song ** Hands ••v*1- n. 0*0**90011. j. ciooi*. n. van 
Toeerher fnmrarfii: Lvcken, R. van Goal, R. Lambert. 
lULcrner. Lomranes - D. ,w Cubber. U. 1* r-nra. 

for Ipswich it seemed more mu-ich -mu-* p r 
like a call to prayer, hut at least Buri-r. m. miii>. n.‘ o^uorn-! a! 
rheir second half showing was Hunter. j. Pcrinciii h H-uniiiori. 
more in charaaer. Although r!“uhVSk: c.' D* John,on' 
Loopcr saved well from van Gnol Rnfcri*!*■ Sr corT^in • Ponuq.iii. 

_POO L PR O^AOLtRS-ftSSOCWTto 

CERTIFIED ppa DIVIDENDS 
All dividends are 
subject to rescrutiny 

FOR MATCHES PLAYED 

NOVEMBER 1st. 1975 

Half an hour that was too 
much for Ibrox crowd 

FOO.CS,LIVE^Rpr^ 

1939,310 
TREBLE CHANCE-THE ONLY POOL PAYING 6 DIVIDENDS 

24 PTS ......,...£2.129-70 4 DRAWS.£4-50 

23 PTS......£33-65 

22% PTS.£15-75 10 HOMES.... 

2ZPTS......£3-70 4AWAYS. 

215-PTS.£1-60 

21 PTS.£0-45 EASIER 6...... 

Tttte Chwdfjaw.''1' - !' 'r- 'I 
EnpenMsand Commission 18fh Oct. 1975—3T-4> 

10 HOMES.£32-25 

4AWAYS.£200 

EASIER 6.£8-25 

I V E RNON'&I^ 

& 
THIS WEEK FIRST DIVIDEND TREBLE CHINK WINNERS SHARE 

8 GOES A PENNY TREBLE .M 
CHANCE-5 DIVIDENDS . M 

24 pts.£604.50 ‘ Noll ung Bill red 
P7 7«; rnn 5 AWAYS . =8 75 

23 P*.E7 T3 F0R 3 HOME TEAMS 

22] pis ........ £3.15 1 trailing io Scord ... Z7 3S 
Ctt7« iP 3 AWAY TEAKS iS.onnq 2 

** Ptt. or mere I Pool v0,d (See Ru's 
21] pts ..£0.30. 3oL Sl.ikes wl> be used ir. 
AH dividends e»cepi Ticblc Chance pa rmen! m lull or m oarl ol 
declared lo uniis of i5o. clients, ap.i enitio. 

Expense: and Cemmissicn :or 18th Ociober 1975—33.7r-e 
IF OVER IS INVEST THROUGH YOUR LOCAL COLLECTOR OF VERNONS COUPONS 
_ASK YOUR FRIENDS OR NEIGHBOURS OR WRITE TO COLLECTORS SERVICE. 

VERNONS POOLS. LIVERPOOL. ?. PHONE 051-525 3636. 

By John Downie 
Rangers 1 Si Etienne 2 

Rangers were swept out of the 
European Cup at Ibrox Park last 
night hy the French champions, 
who went into the quarter-final 
round hy the comforrablc aggre¬ 
gate of 4-1. having won 2-0 at 
home. At no stage of the match 
did Rangers' effort suggest they 
were likely even to overtake 
their deficit from the first leg 
and two swift breakaujv goals l»v 
Rachesteau and Rcvellf made the 
last half-hour a formality. 

From that point the crim'd 
shrank rapidly from ihe 55.Ui.rt) 
present shortly after the start. 
Rangers had been outplaved, out¬ 
paced. oursenred. Their last- 
minute goal by MacDonald was 
ifnali consolation. Two goals down 
from the first leg. Rangers had no 
choice^ but to attack from the ^rarL 
but St Etienne, while holding 
dungs firm at the rejr. seemed 
almost as anxious fur an early 
goal. 

Indeed, they forced the iwn 
corners awarded in the first 1» 
minutes and Rangers urerr 
extremely happy to concede the 
second when Greig deflected the 
ball round a post from a hard slmr 
hy Schaer after Kennedy had been 
drawn to the utlier end uf Ins goal. 
The first comparable Threat fmm 
Rangers came after 14 minutes 
when an excellent through pass 
hy Young gave MacDonald the 
chance of an IS-yard shut which 
went narrowly over the crossbar. 

In a St Etienne breakaway 
after 22 minutes Rochcteau 
cracked a hard shot off Rangers’ 
crossbar. The Scots were soon 
back on the attack. The crowd 
became increasingly annoyed as 
Jackson. Johnstone and Stein 
were halted by what Britons 
would regard as body-checks in 
or near the penalty area, but 
the referee waved play on. 

In 37 minutes only a brilliant 
one-handed instinctive save hv 
Curkovic prevented a goal from 
Parlane's downward backhcadcr 
nff a lob over the defence by- 
Young. But with three minutes 

of the first half to go there was 
comparable panic at Rangers' end 
when Kennedy failed to hold a 
pass-back by Jardinc and even- 
tually had tu retrieve the hall 
from an entanglement involving 
Forsyth and Sender. 

Parlane was again unlucky in the 
first minute of the second half 
when a long free kick by Greig 
was headed on by Jackson, and 
Parlane nodded the ball just r»ut- 
r.ide the foot of a post. Five 
minutes into the half Piazza’s hand 
seemed to deflect the ball from 
Parlane's head in the penalty area, 
hut a free kick was. given against 
the Rangers player. 

Rangers had stepped up their 
tempo, but their every attack 
foundered on the French club's 
tall back four ; and each time St 
F.denne broke out the dangerous 
Svnaeghel seemed to be in position 
for a shot. 

Just on the hour the referee 
Showed the yellow card to Young 
for a harsh tackle. Three minutes 
later Rangers' iasr vain hope dis¬ 
appeared when a lung dmvnfieid 
nan round Rocheteau unmarked. 
He lashed the ball hard inside 
Kennedy’s riglir-hand post. 

It .-.ei-mcd to emphasize the con¬ 
trast between ihe tcam>* perform¬ 
ances when tivn minutes later 
MacDonald headed weaklv over 
the har from some eight' vards 
aficr a perfect lob hy McLean. 
The point was driven home in 70 
minutes when Rocheteau ran un¬ 
opposed from his own half to Ken¬ 
nedy's finger-tips and touched iho 
ball aside for Rerclli 10 score. 

St Etienne introduced Repellim 
for Parison in 75 minutes and San- 
tini for Schaer in 81 minutes. With 
a minute to go Parlane headed the 
bail down in the St Etienne goal- 
mourb and MacDonald prodded ic 
home. It made no difference. 

H.VSr.ERS: r. jfinnrrtjr: IV. Jardlne, 
7. Orclq. r. Fonylb. t'.. Jackson. A. 
M.-tcQoiuid. T. Me Lon. C. Stain. D. 
Pjrljnc._p. Johnstone. Q. Young. 

ST ETIFNNE: L Cnrfcortc- i.;. jBT1. 
Hon. O. Far Bon uoh. P. Rfpngmi*. 
O. Pud. C. Lopez. D. Balhen&y, 
D Roc+ir-taru. J M. laraue. C. 
Schjer mb, j. Ssntllill. H. Revclli. 
C. Srnarghn. 

P.cferrc. F. Rlon ' Belgium i. 

formality 
West Ham U 3, 

Ararat Yerevan 1 
West Ham considered that most 

of the bard work that brought 
them an easy 4—2 aggregate win 
over Ararat In the second round 
of the European Cup Winners 
Cup was carried oat in the first 
leg in Armenia last month. There, 
they conceded one controversiat 
goal that could have been danger¬ 
ous to their future, but learnt so 
much fbar their second leg tie af 
Upton Park last night was hole 
more than an attractive formality 
for all but a few mi nates after 
Ararat scored a goal against the 
run of play in the second half- 

When iu Armenia, West Ham 
bad seen and noted that Ararat S 
industrious, good looking football 
could usually be quashed by that 
simplest and usually much criti¬ 
cized old English tactic, the high 
ban in the penalty area. A lob 
from either wing could always- 
cause confusion and even a high 
clearance from Day, in his own 
goal area, could bring about al¬ 
most unbelievable chaos when the 
ball bounced in the worried faces 
of tbe Ararat defence. 

So it was this weakness upon 
which West Ham intelligently ap¬ 
plied intense pressure from the 
start. Ararat reacted by attempt¬ 
ing to play to their middle field 
and forward strengths, particularly 
that of their excellent captain, 
Andreasian, but all this produced 
in a first half that West Ham 
cleverly controlled was further 
deficiencies at the back. By half 
time West Ham, who chose not to 
change a winning team despite tbe 
recovery from Injury of Lock, 
were comfortably settled in fami¬ 
liar ways. B roc king soon escaping 
Ararat's early close marking, ana 
Bonds relentlessly surging upfield. 

Ararat’s defence. however 
fragile, could not seriously be 
faulted for conceding the first 
goal because their right back. 
Marrirusian, seemed to have 
broken one dangerous attack when 
his clearance was intercepted by 
Paddon who was all of 25 yards 
from goal as he aimed for and 
found the far corner of tbe goal 
with a curling shot. The faults in 
Ararat's penalty area were only 
exposed for all to see when 
Bonds was left entirely free but 
missed a fine chance and then 
when Holland and Taylor ex¬ 
changed passes on tbe right side, 
leaving Taylor to centre to Rob¬ 
son who was alone at the far 
post and easily beaded down ro 
give West Ram what seemed an 
imrlucibie 2—0 lead. 

Ararat had a brief 10-minute 
period in the early part of the 
second half when Nazar Petrosian 
volleyed a goal after a mistake 
by Lampard that made the home 
crowd begin to think of the 
dangers involved in that strange 
goal that .Ararat headed out of 
Day’s bands in the first leg. 

There vras no need for fear 
or pocket calculators. Abramian, 
in the Ararat goal, was soon 
under scrutiny as Brooking bad 
a hard shot pushed round the 
post before Coleman broke away 
on the right side. Taylor had 
released him by lifting bis foot 
over a low clearance from Bonds. 
Coleman ran on and tried a centre 
that rebounded from a defender. 
His second attempt found Taylor, 
who seemed to slide his foot 
under the ball which, neverthe¬ 
less. flew over the goalkeeper to 
allow West Ham to finish sound 
winners. 

WEST HAM UNITED: M. Dav: J. 
McDowell, f. Lampard. W. Bonds. T. 
Taylor. K. Coleman. A. Taylor. G. 
p-idilon. P„ Holland. T, Brooking. Ks 
Robson. 

ARARAT YEREVAN: A. Abramian: S. 
N MorUnulan. A. Sarkisian. _ S.. 
GevorklUm. N. MesropUn. A. Andrea- 
»lan. A. Azarian. K. Oganesian. £. 
Marfcarov i tub S. Bondarenko j. to. 
Feiroslan. N. Petrosian. 

Reieree: R. Helies • France>. 

Yesterday’s 
results 
and scorers 
European Cup 
Second round 
Rangers idi 1 St Ellenn* iO* 2 

Macdonald Rocheiuau 
aa.OOO Rcvclll 

St CUcnnr won J—J on aggr>-g^ir. 
Real Madrid <li S Derby C >0) 1 

Marline.:. Georg* 
Nlih iogi. 
Santiliana <2•. 
Pirri i pen i 

After cau-a rlnin: Real Madrid won 
b—i on aggregaie. 

OTHER RESULTS: Akraiir* llrvkla- 
vli (Iceland' O. Dynamo Kiev > USSR i 
2. Aggregate: O—t: Bayern Munich 
iWOi Malmo iSwcden> U —1>: 
J men me i Italy* 3. Borussia Monchen 
Gladbach >WG> 2 i2-^»i • PSV Eind¬ 
hoven 1 Netherlands > -1. RllCh Chor/ow 
i Poland’ 0 17—1,: RWD Molenbref: 
• Ceigiom'i 'J. Ka|duk Spill > Yugoslavia» 
.1 —7i: lllpcsl Dulsi ■ Hungary ■ o. 
HcnfHa i Portugal i l i i—6l. 

Winners’ Cup 
Second round 
Celtic 3 Boavitie <1* 1 

D.rlgllsn r-lani- 
Evaldoaion .T7,«» 
Deans 

Celiir ivon I nn aggregate. 
Won Ham 12 ■ 3 A rural i<j, i 

H.tdrion Melrovlan 
Hnioon ,TO.''.,’,i 
Taylor A. 

Weal Ham won 4—2 on aoqregale. 
Sial RzeszewiO* 1 Wrexham >0> 1 

Kn/araM Snllon 
UO.UuU 

Wrexham wnn 1 Dn agprogale. 

_ or HER RESULTS: Borne Banla Lufca 
i T ugoslavia i 1. And’-rtrch| • BeigjQm i 
«i i |—aiteiico Madrid >Spalni O. 
I.tniractii r ram. run iWGi 1 iA—1i- 
Sturm Gra.- i Austria > 1. HaUrfas Vasu- 
1.1* i Hungary i 1 . A—I I • Den Haaq 
iNeihertandsf r,. hc Lrns 11 ranee > 1 
ih—>'• Sachienrlng /wickau iLGi 1. 
rioremina ili.iiyi u il—li. Zwickau 
won ^ on penal (in. 

Uefa Cup 
Second round 
Bruges ■ 4 Ipwlch Idi O 

l-iOitv-rl i-z. .Vl.riOO 
De Lubber 
Van der Lye ken 

F.rugei won 4-on aggregate. 
AC Milan >O■ 3 Alhlone 'Or O 

Mnien.-! KO.UUU 
Renelll 
*•4. I pen - 

AC. Milan won V-O on aqqreaale 
Pens iO> 1 Dundee U >Ol 1 
Porte won A—2 an ugqrcgatc. 

ALK Athens •Greece' 1. Intel 
Bratislava i Czechoslovakia i 1 i5—S. 
Hrallsluva won on away goals) : AW 
• Ni-lhcrlandsi 4. Henha Berlin ik'Cl 
I. ‘4—2•: AS Roma ■ Italy■ a. Ocele* 
Vavtloe ’Sweden) ij <U-li: Barcelona 
■ Spain’ s. Larto Rome (Italy I O 
»T—<j>: iMogno «WC.i O. Spartak 
Moscow i USSRi 1 io—«'Si: Dinamo 
□ re.tlen iEGi 1. Honvcd Budapest 
•Hungary' O i.t—21: Hamburg SW 
< WG > 4. Red SLir Belgrade i\1igo- 
sl.ivta i O io—1i- LevnVy Spartak 
Sntki i nul4<UT.i i 2. MSV Duisbarg 
■ li'Ci l 14—4, Lcvsky won on okay 
HDiiN: RnyM Anlwcrp fBelnluini. 
Slack Wroclaw i Poland! 2 >3—>Si: 
Sial Mielw 'Poland! 1. LUirt Zelsa 
Jena ■ t'G■ O il—I. Slal Mlctec won 
•T—2 on pen*Hirst: 1 torpedo Moscow 
• USSR’ 3. GaUHaearay lewnhiil 
iTurkeyi n i“—2i- Sporllno Llabon 1. 
Vasil Budapest 2 <2—Si. 

Third division 

Bv Peter West 
Rugby Correspondent 

Durham 3 Oxford 9 

No prisoners were taken at Dur¬ 
ham vesterdav. where the home 
side, in as fierce and clean a 
contest as anyone could wish ro 
see. were foiled in die fifth 
minute of injury rime of the vic¬ 
tory they so richly prized in their 

slon, with a clear edge in the fi ret 
half lineout and an eventual book- 
ine count of three to one in their 
favour. So they created more aeon 
i&K opportunities. Bot Ellis, tbe 
eventual saviour, made one or tivo 
misjud&ments, the later finishing 
wgs not quite up to iL and a., all 
times Durham knocked them over 
with the heartiest relish. 

Burt's tackling in tbe centre 
reached a point or devastation, the centenary vear. An Oxford scrum- reached a point 

mage, now reduced to only sis cover was swift aad &ia&at, and, 
men, was pushed back around the for non-stop B?05LJJd1J^L5P^ 
opposing lOvd line, but Norkett, age covered, I bwe not seen a 
the Durham scrum half—a player more productive 
S undoubted potential—was season at. .fl¥u? 
penalized for a crooked feed and one provided by 
Ellis, keeping his composure, looked like i W Brynner^with his Eiiis, keeping his composure, 
landed tbe three precious points 
that saved the day for Oxford. 

in the last 10 minutes Oxford 
lost first nett at centre, and then 
Hughes at stand-off half. The one 
is thought to have dislocated a 
shoulder and the other to have 
broken his collar bone. Up to that 

stockings rolled down. Nash and 
Dugald MacDonald also were out¬ 
standing in their respective loose 
trios. I must add that there was 
littie wrong with the Oxford 
tackling, either. 

Only once, and crucially, was 
the Durham defence less than 

although the pace continue 1 
and furious and Durham wo *** ! 
ing ts good as they got 

Another «neout offence v*i«. ? 
t«P by Mr Finn, a fir? IS*8* 
obtrusive referee, gave KoSmS; 
chance to square accounts SSI’s 
swte on the right. TheoTSi?- 
Durham’s one successful 
M Oxford put-in, Stevens, 
his first gine in the centra 
a crash ball to set up a tLl* 
which Oxford fell offside u 
kett’s drird penalty gave 
a lead that held for over 
of an hour and nearlv 
final nick. 

DURHAM L'NI\'ERSm': B wl' 
< Emanuel GS and Ha in eld i ■ i 
• Gmmerniizry and RaUlete'. °®B' 
St evens (Kirkham GS and 
Bun < Relgate GS and Hatnli?L T, 
Wybmn-Mason «Clifton 
P. Atkinson fChiradle. 

ruiiByuury ana ae*. v e.; 
■ St Peter's. York. «ad Bede > r 
Raimac Diri U« U..7,’1. ,c. 

unfc^ppy point Dnrtiain. even ivatertight. That was 15 minutes 
though" they failed to cross their 
opponents' line, had exerted 

into the game when, from a drop¬ 
out, Oxford mauled it back and 

strong enough territorial pressure Hughes set up Dugald MacDonald 
—after a tentative, though whole- for * decisive short-side burst, 
hearted beginning—tn deserve vie- Ellis converted for a 6—0 lead. 

Chesterfield (7* 0 CDlehertsr 111 1 

Darling i2i Smith 

Man . 
Shandanan 

Il.UOb 

Sheirield W fO* 1 Ciiilnghem iHi O 

Jatecy 8.259 

Fourth division 
Craw, A tO> 1 Bournnntfi <0i O 

O.ivios 2.000 
Raadlnn id 1 Sw»»| ‘0* O 

Murray S.wi 
Torouay <21 2 Sarnkley (0| O 

Sanrtorcock l.JST 
i nrn i. Myers 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE CUP: Soto no 
mond: Ml lion Kcytwa 0. Cambridav 
City C 

I'A CUP: Four 111 qu^ I living round 
nwiavv Marino 4 YikIsoii 0. u'lns- 
rord united 5, Telford untied 4 iaei.». 

tory. But in tbe end no doubt it 
was a just resulr-r-a goal and a 

Ellis converted for a 6—0 lead. 

Almost half an hour had passed 
and Norkett had begun to test 

penalty goal for Oxford and three Oxford’s mettle with a high punt 
penalty goals for Durham. Dellar, 
on the Durham right wing, was 
taken off concussed atfer a tackle 
by the Springbok, Dugald Mac- 

rhazn. Dellar, or two when Oxford were penalized 
tit wing, was at only the third lineout won thus 
atfer a tackle far by their opponents. Norkett, 
Dugald Mac- who was Durham’s deputy goal- 

field >.—d. Nasfi 

Acadrmy and HaSfi*ld>. JL’aadSS* 
• Austin FrUr*. CarllaJe and iSSSEK* 

{Noath GS and' XaMcl. - _ . 
iCUIlos and Ballloli. □. Irt nil , 
daahara' Askp'i and WmmiJlt—i- 

nott iRouali and Lincolni. •rH,^ 
l Harrow and Unlvoraliyl: s use 
fSt Edward *. Oxford, and Jssn,00*^*3 
Hood (Bromsgrovc and MnutteM 
C. Horne (Bmannel and Jesnal • 
Rees (Cardiff HR and 

Donald. Bv then Durham, in spite kicker for tbe absent Corvette, 
of all their absentees, had made missed two long ones, hut now 
their spirited case for UAU foot- landed three points from halfway 
ball. out on the left. There was no 

Oxford had a lot more posses- farther score iu the first half. 

Hertfordshire up the river 
without a tin opener 
By Aian Gibson 
Berkshire 12 Hertfordshire 7 

Berkshire won their first game 

in the souhern division of 
the county championship yes¬ 

terday when they bear Hertford¬ 
shire by a goal and two penalty 
goals to a try and a penalty goal 
at Sonning. Tbe division looks 
destined for playoffs, before it is 
settled which sacrificial .lamb is 
submitted to the sonth-western 
division. 

I foolishly did not bring with 
me my copy of Three men in 
a Boat, an Invaluable companion 
in tbe Thames Valley, end I cannot 
remember whether It was at Son¬ 
ning that the pineapple episode 
occurred. They were very 
thirsty, the immortal three, and 
looking forward to that tin of 
pineapple. But since they had 
lost the tip opener, it was denied 
them. They tried hammers and 
boathooks (“ It was George’s 
straw hat that saved his life that 
day They flattened the tin, 
they knocked it back square, they 
made It take many odd and hid¬ 
eous shapes, but they could not 
open It and threw it into the 
river in despair. 

This was much what happened 
BO Hertfordshire yesterday. They 
bad won two matches, and were 
not expected to have much. 
trouble with this one: but they 
could not find tbe tin opener. 
Berkshire, spending most of tbe 
match in their own half, defen¬ 
ded with resolution, took their 
chances when they came, and 
Hertfordshire, who had looked 
much the more impressive side in 
tbe early part of the game, be¬ 
came frustrated and random. 

It was a cold afternoon, with a 
shower or two, but no influential 
wind. In the first half Robinson 
kicked a penalty goal for Berk¬ 

shire, against the play. Early in 
the second half he kicked another. 
Hertfordshire were beginning to 
scurry about, and shout at each 
other. I thought they would re¬ 
cover when Phillips -kicked a pen¬ 
alty goal, about a quarter of an 
hour into the second half. But 
only a few minntea afterwards a 
Hertfordshire back movement went 
astray : Phillips leapt for a high 
pass, but it bounced from his 
hands into those of Rees, who 
had few opportunities to show his 
leonine skills, bat did not «»«* 
this one. 

The, conversion by Robinson, 
gave Berkshire a winning lead, to 
which they clung. The Hertford¬ 
shire try, by Phillips, came at the 
end of the game when it did not 
matter. 

Both of these would be better 
sides if they were not so pre¬ 
occupied by technology. You can¬ 
not expect' a midweek county side 
to respond to an the computa¬ 
tions of coaching. All Berkshire 
needed to do was to get the bail, 
and give it to rheir fast wing. I 
do not know whkb pack leader it 
was who cried out “ Ninety-eight, 
Gillingham, oh sorry, I meant 
Accrington But I doubt if be 
was an asset to his side. 

BERKSHIRE: G. Coitobounte (New¬ 
bury): C. Rru (London Weiab). G. 
11*4ugh (Richmond i. B. Reynolds • Lon¬ 
don Welsh i. S. Maxwell (Hed/ordi: A. 
Robin too (London Welsh;, A. Carter 
i Maidenhead): M. Arnold (Maiden¬ 
head;. R. Will tuns (Royal Veterinary 
college!. M. Jones (London Welsh I. 
C. Hooker (Bedford 1. R. Matthews 
< Maidenhead i. C. Boalier i Abbey;. J. 
Vaughan (London Welsh, captdni. S. 
Godfrey (Bedfordi. 

HERTFORDSHIRE: A. Smith i Sara- 
tensi: 1. Bell iWaspsi. S. Wells (Bed¬ 
ford*. P. Hawkins i Saracens). A. 
Towersey •Bedrordi: M. Phillips (Sara¬ 
cen*., F. GrirnUis <Saraceosl: C. 
Mason i Hertford 1. B. Millar (Sara¬ 
cen* i. B. Healer i Richmond i. R. HU! 
i Saracens i. I. Jones (Loughborough 
Colleges i. A. Cooper | Wasps i. E. 
Riddell (Saracens;. C. Sherrlff (Sara¬ 
cens ■ . 

Referee: J. Slrauchflh (Durham*, 

Buckinghamshire win but 
lack champions’ sparkle 
By Peter Marson 
Bucks 22 Dorset and Wilts 13 

Victory for Buckinghamshire 
against Dorset and Wilts in a 
rather sprawling, untidy match on 
Chilton's Ground at Amersham 
yesterday gave them joint leader¬ 
ship with Hertfordshire in tbe 
southern division of tbe rugby 
county championship. 

Thus with none of tbe counties 
in this group proving to be in¬ 
vincible it seems that the destina¬ 
tion of the division title might not 
be decided until Berkshire take on 
Oxfordshire and Hertfordshire 
meet Dorset and Wiltshire on 
December 3. Ou the evidence yes¬ 
terday when Buckinghamshire won 
by a goal, a try and four penalty 
goals to a goal, a try and a 
penalty goal, one would have had 
to have been more than a shade 
optimistic and. perhaps, even 
heavily biased to envisage Buck¬ 
inghamshire as champions- Hert¬ 
fordshire, with rheir nucleus of 
talent, would seems to have tbe 
best chance. 

But, with all counties looking 
vulnerable, it may be that Berk¬ 
shire will come from behind to 
steal the show. Buckinghamshire 
tend to lean more than a littie on 
the kicking of their stand-off balf. 
Hammond. He bad fl attempts to 
kick goals, one a conversion, and 
succeeded with three penalty goals, 
all of them in tbe first half. 
Hoc kings bad only three oppor¬ 
tunities, but. when Buckingham¬ 
shire were penalized at a lineout, 
his third kick found the mark from 
some 35 yards out. 

The first half was all but spent 
when Buckinghamshire scored 
tbeir first try. Bacon's grub kick 
had put Buckinghamshire outside 
Dorset and Wilts’s line, and. fol¬ 
lowing the lineout. Barker gath¬ 
ered the bah to dive and score. 
The second balf was just as ramb¬ 
ling and disorderly as before, 
thought three tries were scored 

Tennis 

and each one of them had been 
the result of some constructive 
thinking. 

After a penalty goal by Bick- 
neU, the first try hy Vince con¬ 
verted by Parker, came at the con¬ 
clusion to a good thrust by Bur¬ 
ton supported by Hocltings. This 
was an inspiration to Dorset and 
Wilts, and, with enthusiasm spill¬ 
ing over a bewildering boot of 
passing involving Burton. Pndney. 
Graves and Parkin brought an ex¬ 
cellent try for Barter. With three 
points difference, Buckingham¬ 
shire now made the game safe with 
a try by their captain. Black, 
which Bignall converted, after 
Bacon in the centre had put in a 
strong run for the line. 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE: J. BlckncU 
• Marlow: N. Phillip* (Utah 
Wycombe i. H. Bacon iH*nlPF’. C. 
Bateman (Marrow*. D. Harding 
■ Sloughi ; R. Hammond •Marlow*. I. 
WlallctocJt iHigh Wycombe;; K. Jackson 
■ Marlow*. N. Barktrr 'Bedford, can- 
lain ■. C. P*a«e i Ay lea bury ■. t. 
Roberta 'Rugby!, n. Bevos iM«w- 
pulltin Police *. A Kirk i,Aylesbury <. 
A. Black 'U'aap'i. R. Stewart 
t Marlow t. 

DORSET AND WILTS: D. HocUnga 
i WIiDbomel: ■ G. Yincr iHAf 
Lynohanii. W. Parkin • Buumnniouili •. 
ft. Burton (Satishora'i. A. B. Barter 
■ Salisbury >: C. E. Evans (Salisbury, 
cafttalnt. K. Parker ’Salisburyi: G. 
Pudnoy iBath*. R. Graves (Swanage 
and warobami. C. Webb (Weymouth'. 
M. Gate (Swanage and Wareham*. T. 
Woodrow lExetori, R. La renin be 
(Salisbury*. C. Harry (Bath*. A. Mor¬ 
gan i Wlmbomcl. 

Referoe' A. Haynes 'Warwickshire;. 

Liverpool, beaten by Waterloo 
last week, expect their full back 
Ffennlgan to return to tbe side 
after injury for the home rugby 
match with Liverpool Universities 
on Saturday. 

Two other changes from last 
week’s team are on ihe left wing 
where Nelson replaces Solmen, 
who will be reserve for Lan¬ 
cashire. and at fly-half where 
Synott is preferred to Glynn. 

LIVERPOOL: j. L. Hcnnlnn: T. 
McGUJIcuddv. D. Rouphlcy. p. TtahlUr. 
J. Nelson: A. M. Synott. T G. Morris 
■ capUlni. 1. Humnhr’.-vv E. J. Flynn. 
D. Plnnlnoton. A. Atkinson, m. London. 
J. MacLaren. I. N.iughton. n. Mac- 
La ran. 

Cape Town University and tn|, 
D. S. MacDonald ■ Stellenbosch 

v orally and University *. -1^ 
i Orangetleid. Bella si. and St 
Halil icaptain*. 

• - A Bins * 
Refer**: A. Finn iDurhami, 

Midlands ^ 
title 
set for new 
home j 
By Gordon Allan 

Nth Midlands 13 Warwicluhae I 

North Midlands maintained their 
unbeaten record and Warwickshire 
lost theirs at Moseley last even¬ 
ing. North Midlands won bv three 
tries to a penalty goal and seem 
certain to win the Midlands 
divisional tide in the county rugbv 
championship, which Warwickshire 
have held for the last two years. 
North Midlands’ last match is 
against Leicestershire at Leiceser - 
on November 19. 

Not the least interesting point 
about the match was that all :: 
four substitutes were used, Ross- 
borough, the Warwickshire. 
captain, was among them. In a 
curious incident he hurt a carti--'- 
3age as be was placing the ball 
for a penalty midway through tbe 
second balf and was carried off. 
Cowman took the kick instead and 
missed. 

North Midlands survived heavy 
Warwickshire pressure in the 
second half, mainly because they —' 
tackled superbly but also because 
the Warwickshire backs failed to *£ 
Hrt up to their individual reputa- ,' 
dons. Two of North Midlands’ \ 

[ tries came in the last five minutes. } 
They coud have won on peoaltie > 
alone, but missed a potful of then. 

North Midlands took the lead ; • 
after five minutes. Barrie Cortot.. 
kicked ahead. North Midlands went b 
into the ruck like torpedoes, and 1 
Bullock gave the ball to Perry on • 
the short side. Perry was stopped 
inside the Warwickshire 25 but the 
ball ran loose and Bullock, tapping 
it through, won ihe race to score. 

Corless missed two more penal¬ 
ties in this half and eventually, 
handed over to Mumford, who 
also failed . 

Warwickshire kept North Mid¬ 
lands on the hop at the start of 
tbe second half. Cowman ms 
short with a dropped goal attempt. 
Then Warwickshire forced a five- 
yard scrummage, held the hail in 
the back row. but dithered as 
they pushed over the line and 
North Midlands were delighted to 
hack the ball clear. Bur North 
.Midlands did not escape for long, 
because Rossborougta kicked a 35- 
yard penalty. 

Davies tackled Barnwell near the 
corner when Warwickshire looked.. s 
sure to score, and it was soon after 
this that Rossborough went off- 
Barrie Corless had a chance to PJJ 
North Midlands further ahead mW •• 
a penalty, bur sent the balI'P»*;'." 
from a difficult angle. 

The match was in injury hoe 
when North Midlands scored thtir 
second and third tries. Warwick¬ 
shire's passing broke down yet-. _ 
again in midfield, Warren locked.' : 
through. North Midlands won the, . 
mao!, and Bullock put Pen^ \ 
through on the blind Hide. The*-.' V 
North Midlands worked the bait 
upfield again and. with Warwicfe 
shire at sixes and sevens, Pwli >- 
raced exultantly over in the eofWlfu,-|;r‘Pi 

NORTH MIDLANDS. «. I Milan iW1 - 
nilngham >: V.. Perry iBlTrouvitani 
Swain iMoseley'. P. Mumlord 'BOW' 
Ingham i, A. Tlioiuai iMorflw*: a : . • ' 
Cortes* tCovenu*. capi.iln>. P. 
lock * Birmingham •: R. Groairs •WUg 
ley'. D. Koarnna • Birminghami. ’j 
Corieu rCoimtrri. R- ayre ■ MoieKst;., 
C. McDonald ■ Hlnuinqliam • fli- - 
Hcciii. Hartley.. ? i Keyw..nh .sw* : 
sea* (Mb: R. Davlea. gtimtagnarng■„ >• 
I. Pringle iMosete*'. D. Waow !|jra*. 

< Moseley i. -*j 
WARWICKSHIRE: P nnajborjW'-. 

(Coventry, coplaini isut> P-_EOTJ 
Coventry >: P. Knee ' Coventry i.-JJ*- 
Evans (Coventry> P. Proeev 
entry.. T. Rrtnwell • C&vcnlryj,. ® •;; . 
Cowman i Coventry * C Gin*" :. 
(Coventry*: J. ftoblnson •Cnvennsv 
J. GalJaghrr i Cuveniry ■. r. 
(NewboM*. f. Darnel! . CnvenirV'■ ^ 
Simpson (Coventry'1. H- ^ lalM 
iCovenwi (kiib: P. Bi»..n. CovenmL 1 
j. Barton iCoventry •. R. rw, 
i Rugby >. : 

Rrlerec: M. Hayhoe .Sorrpyr, 

p w n l r 
Nth MldlanAs .1 l O 0 »n ‘ . 
Warartclthlra 
Lrlcm< rah Ira 
Slaffortlslih-r 
Nona. Unc* A O 
East Midland* 

X O l *1 9J 
2 0 l 5T •• i, 
i n 2 XT W ■: 
o l> A 4e ST .. - 
o u :• .v: 7 * 

Bevan battles for victory 
to help make his point 

Robun Bevan. of Sussex, and 
Christopher Wells, of Kent, bulb 
dropped from Lawn Tennis Asso¬ 
ciation training by Paul Hutchins, 
yesterday met in the tournament, 
sponsored by Slazengcrs, at the 
Palace Hotel. Torquay. They 
played a match of 51 games 
u-htch lasted two hours 35 minutes. 

Bevan, still a -junior, had his 
first win over Wells, last y2.iris 
British Under-21 champion, 1—6. 
6—4. 18—16. Hc is determined 
to show that his axing from L’LA 
facilities was a mistake and is new 
training under Clay lies, the FasL- 
bourne coach. “ I am annov-’d 
at being dropped and am deter¬ 
mined to give an answer on 
court hc said. 

Mark Cox, Britain’s No 3, 
opened his challenge for the men’s 
singles by beating Herridge, of 
Winchester. 6—1, 6—1, and will 
now renew an old rivalry with 
Keith Wooldridge. wM beat 
Reynolds, of Kent, 6—1, &—4. 

RESULTS: Mon's slngtes. tlilrd 
rpMnd: M. CgjfJte.lt J. Hcmdoc. 6—1. 
C—'1: K. Ilooldruig* Uo.rt ’.|. j. Pcj. 
nolda. -1. .6—1 r l. Uortur (Nvukt- 
lands) licai A. H. Lloyd, b—^,.,j 
R Prwn toco( C. Woite. l—ttv—l. 
IK—tto: R. A. Lewis tejl L. Lggto 
•Udl'J-HS. 6—K. S. Roj-nnlds hozl 
J. B. Hnu-Jrth. G—a. T—. \\. tin blu¬ 
rt" 6^*1 .1. Wilson. *t—O. 6—Il 
tvomrn s siiijltj, fecund round' t:. 
Haaiin. beat h. Cawihorn. 6—r.. R_ 
V. Burton tocal A. lrlnp. 6—2. I—*,. 
6 3:. A ..Cur teal D. Atnvantlr iVumi- 
siav.n *. f*—n—1 : J. Lloyd beat Mi*, 

c- *r—1: H llionr- 
m,n total P. Rotedi, ■ ■ -i. -j - ■ j. 
MaiUicw* Ji«ai Mrs C. E. McHugg. 
6—-1. 6—o. 

STOCKHOLM: E. van Diiten ius* 
bear /. mnuigvic ■ YuguaUvIa i. 7—1. 
6—o: A. Ashe (US' hem I. »l Shalci 
’,EBYPl‘. o-—i. 6—a Second round: 
J-.«■ Connnre «UBj beat U Pinner 
fli Gonuanyi. to—v.-. 6—J■ A. Ashe 
.UH. tail T. Ua like (US;. ^25; 
6—4: T. Okkcr ’ NaUicrlands * beat F. 
Pa IJ ■ CndioiknalL ■, 6—3, 6—2. 

’TOKYO: .Men's vlnulay.: third rected: 
J. Newcombe (AuiU-jIUi neal V. 
T«uL-a .Japan',. n-4. 6—1; M. 
Ora rites i Spain, boat H. Carmlcluoi 
ii-rance>. tv—y. «»—1: A. D. Rocne 
lAnstrallai boat It. Wiu-u*lck < Au&- 

5—V: K. roscwbB 
■ Australia ■ beat n. rhung iNcilier- 

RT-'J- to—T; il. Solum nn 
bUL J. Hlgueras iSpaUl*. 6—4, 6—5: 

GoIf 
Bembridge sleep! 
on it as his § 
prospects cloud --s' 

Lake Buena Vista. Florida, Nfi. 
5.—Britain's Maurice Bcmbndl-J.'Iji r 
will make up his mind 
whether to take part In the Hii> 
round nf 'the United 
fedsiotml golf quailfrin^ seno* ? — 

! here. Hc sank to *» 
nine-over-par Si yesterday for 
3&-hole total of Ij*- 
behind the leaders in the lllS-no. . 
event. After his round he a*, . 
he would decide after a u'S|» A .. 
sleep whether to continue t°o*-. !j.». ’.ii| 
Dale Hayes, of Souih Amca. r* 
mained the top foreigner with - 

t0Jeny Pale and Sandy Calbraiti'. 
of the United States, with W* -v. 
under-par totals or 139, shared t 
lead. The number of top pnlsi««A 
to earn their cards to ^mn ' i[| 
U-: :d Stales lour next rear ^ -Kol 
be announced after the final 
on Saturday, At last Jd® ^ .. 
school tountotnenr the lira • * • - . 
received cards.—Reuter. . 

1 
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fbury message is 
Sea Pigeon 

^jreach the heights 
Phillips Paper Chase, who wan the 

respondent Summer Cup on die course-in 
entered the Cham- June. aS»in showed Ids Wring for 

: :v-1 arena at Newbury Newbury when he woe the first 
' ■ \-\fli a fluent victory in division of the CoM Ash Novices' 

■. .MuTtAe. It was not so Hurdle. But, well that be won, his 

m? Truly yours can help 
Barclay on his way 

Boxing 

British Board will 
speak for Sterling 

By Jim Snow quite impressive when winning at By Neil Allen 

-.jgt-Byaw- >*«« mount, %££ *>*■« Correspond..* 
3^e#5ASH?,T»apPeSU1®roD*J5f in afBaxry Hills, Nagwa. die winner Tomorrow evening in 
the ^atastry _Bec£ Flflfaa Plate « TirT'wffl .n well. b« I Mr Ray Clarke, general 

f Neil Allen ' This Jamaican-horn Londoner has 

3ZU* Correspondent gfST■JoTSd^^d « 
Tomorrow evening in Geneva, always been disciplined in his 

** of 13 races, win go well, bat 1 Mr Ray Qarke, general secretary preparation. But it Is easy to 
tot OP doubt if she will give 81b to of the British Boxing Board of Sedate his feelings when he 

Hand*. _ . : . ... Control, wdl speak out at a _meet- f^r^What starr^as a sport inda. Conmd. wiU speak ont at a meet- says : “ What started as a sport 
Peter Easterby’s five-year-old. “8 M the Etwopean Boxing Union for me jjas naturally become my 

Fnooi his top appolnuaeat Michael, the danger in the j was introduced from the Wembley sure tlwt all our leading profes- 

won more easily. Chase was given a lovely.ride by «rr ✓ 
* ■■ hat Sea Pigeon was Jeffrey King, who also won the 

:■■■■ -ehiiid tiie leaders at Seven Barrows Handicap Hurdle 
.las really irrelevant. °n Lyon del Mar, on whom he 

who finished second again revealed, all the dash, end ,, 
V- was even further strength for -which be has been 

Jgeon certainly has a renowned for so long- 
- .•'foot at bis command. The .second division -was not 

■'." be altogether harder won .by Oar Nicholas, the hot 
; when he encounters favourite, as most of ns thought 

,.-lampionship calibre, k would be. Our Nicholas was put 
.- was in a class of his firmly in his plane by another 

recruit from the -world of flat 
.Mt seems to daunt his racing. Asdic, who led,from start 

. - »n W. Richards, who k> finish and set a biisreraig gallop 
." 'i-'lng trim tins winter in doing so. Asdic never looked 

'be Champion hurdle like being caught and. Judged on 
; .i bis plan to drop Sea tins performance, he should win 

the deep end next more races under National Hunt 
:'' -ns in the Fighting rules for Staff Ingham end Major- e 

at. Newcastle on General d’Avigdar-Gddsmid. * 
: i There be will cross Runners are thin on the 5«< 

the champion him- ground at Newbury today.. The 
» of Error*. After Hallowe’en Norices Steeplechase. Jolly’s dump (left) takes the last fence just behind Late 
rhards envisages Sea which is named after the horse r?.,. , • _ nn win 

just one more race who won the tetug George VI Extra before going on to win. 
'.‘-.mas and then a rest Steeplechase for Bill Wightznan 

hnOd up to Chelten- in 190 and rain in 1954. has aga;p Bot r must question his French Pin proved decisive. The 
attracted the best-field and as the .KmL — innu «*» u« Tamoriev rralnw would like to 

^gfaed * few Jockey to Noel Londonderry Handicap, and Harry ring to mild applause from an re£ular employmenr in 
wSteStU'0ri SSf® J* ^ *“ WragTs String Atoms must hold audience wbidh only ffll«* the IS ^s.^hf ptSlic W had 
won the 1,000 Gatneas on a big chance in the Durham Plate. Empire Pool stadium to about a m^ruturTthp sometimes lack- 
Caergwrle, and the Oaks on Lope String Along was beaten a short third of its capacity. He would insmidiyplaysofJoeBurner and 
i°. 1370, he went to France to bead in her lam race at Notting- far rather have been boxing him- ihenche fariuferior‘‘sialls ” of 
ride for a feeding ChaoaHly stable, ham. 

boring him- ^ 
I2£ McAlinden. to. say nothing of 

But the partnership broke up in Inhabit, from Michael S route’s Talked earlier. But Sterling, offici- wamhine talUbie nnnoritionfrom 
a couple of seasons and Barclay Newmarket stable, which has ally tiie leading contender for the iSSSTcroSS 
came back as a freelance. Wta “t* successful challenges l£OJ>ean titieat list filb. has not is KfhTw 
yonr name comes down into small in the north and gained some big had a contest since June. “ JKiJS* ^2.“ 
letters after being top of die hfll pickings this season, might come 
It is loud no climb back. out best In a difficult lookng six- 

r.^,thr&orth 

Denys Smdrii, Sam Hal? Cramn vthose°xSile^r Mlddll^ 

1S2S\&®££ M S SSJ!*.J5=-. ft=-“ a: 

pickings this season, rnignt come First Sterling was to have met 
out best In a difficult lookng six- cariK MonzoS of Argentina, in 
furiotm handicap for the North championshipfight. That 311211 1Dt0 retire' 

°t is not often* that Neville 2J5JJL !£. Richard Dnnn, haring put two 
Crump, whm* smble at Middle- 

sends^s^hM-SM r'dowo‘ to rie ancf Ae unders1andaWy P”>ud, is now bop- 

sssTfo/s^r^^^ jBSfthsi^^Tassire 
nn^n W few runners so far, 

horses when Geoffrey Lewis has gagemems more pressing ana me jpg to box “ an'American"*, aT tbe 
toen engaged elsewhere. Greatly JSSuSml?horam taSSSdZS chance»- for StethneTo?J tofrF y^ert Hail on N^^ber S. 
CO his credit and Ins dour Scot- m far fm.r „ Srh a P«*«e « tons disappeared. Now though it is difficult to think who 
wrii detennhxattoii, be masned ? „ have won, with a there is a chance, no more, that wo old he suknble rmiiniv nunn 

SSSS Brid2e°frS SterUng may to matched vrith toTa&d^^lT^SwSS 
has Tcac3xd the 39 mark. Today Cattenck BrKl8e *“*■ Angelo Jacopuca, of Italy, for the rhroiShi^his cb^uioniMD ricto- has readied the 39 mark. Today cJrifnrtav unoge Angelo jacopuca, ot lcuy. ror me through his'championship vicio- 
et Teesside Truly Yonrs may teing T-d anH Mrfodv vacant European championship. ries over Bunny John^n and 
tte, «9.40-..S1“ nJI^ve hiif a^fhS-McAlinden couSared^tb . a 
SyjlWlgS Sterling has 1*01 k^t writing on ffl™FiJSBSm' ^en hi 
whose cofruzrs Barclay fids season SIS nSt*!™, the sidelines is httle short of three successive contests 
has woo toe raSw on gZ^SSPS ^SSSSr scandaloas- He toId “* 5 1 *“11 }^de iSTdismuceTFitil 

*o ** value “ *>* *2* “* ****** manager. George 

: successive contests 
distance. Full marks to -.mas ana men a refcC aweprcuiase ror Dili Wlgnnnan - nli.nri w Cam Hall ♦#» #4,0 L. L|.^: uoi in LUC AQDoer riuuuus nnr rtn,~ nrpp thar Hie contest wtZ 

bnfld up to Chel ten- Md agin in 1»L has aga;f,i Bot j must question his French Pin proved decisive. The of over OS.000. ' w^°End wJth Jacopuca comes to us as Biddles, who worked5 similar won- 
! t- that Poohbear mieht Wieh^fn45 Sn S to cope with Apple of My Tarporley irainm- wouM.Wte to Truly Yours has run twice. «Wetobv^id^venMeSv^S Hackly as possible. I shril also ders before with tiie limi ted talents 
t mat Poogbear might CMienge Cup, Wightman wiU Eye, who made such an encourag- qualify this useful hurdler for finishing fifth on her first suggest that some sort of disci- of Jack BodelL 

haalicapped present one ortfae King George ^ siart TO ^ new season by the. Panama Cigar Hurdle. -appearance in the valuable Horn J£l£S£aaace whea wtn' plinaiy action Should be taken Xian Min ter, the new British 
fa Bmfuim Handicap trophic won by Hallowe'en. ber Grst race at Colin AstiwwT after a long Rlo^r Slakes at Ripon in jriy. =c5f£&. n „„ __ aS Tonna and Cohen by tiie midSewriBhcdhampion!tov- 

: proved to be correct. Although there are str runners Cheft^ham. lean spell, landed a 56-1 double and later at Hay dock Park beating J?*Jv2»n stro?^ EBU—perhaps suspending them jj,- officially oumolnted Kevin 
| the firattime since -onlyJour seem Ukelyro be^in- - ■ on Quin’s Folly (Brewood Sril- a. large field of two-year-oldl “d °Jt fromlSy European tide boots for point 
bear Jump^ anti won volvaf. Hiey are Fire Red, Ghost - ing Handicap Hurdle) and a wfth some comfort. ^?^L«S.cc-»ltw?tr^tfo^ii"OD‘^VKn the next 12 months." (though l made the winning mar- 
v he may be allowed Writer and Santon Bng, all of Spanish steps, one of our most rhance mount Wrongly Down, Bruce Hobbs and Geoffrey on October -3 to win his race by , __ deli eh ted that the British wfderL mav Sr i«raise Sterl¬ 

ing Handicap Hurdle) and a with some comfort. ridera* nicest.Stratford-on-Avon ^12=.“ 
Spanish steps, one of our most ^nce mou£^ Wrongly Down, I Bruce Hobbs and Geoffrey on October 23 to win his race by 

(though I made the winning mar* 

me impression that mere was a a stewarar inquiry nmore janamg HaJ 
jnjfwas ridden by John rosy future for him jumping on the odds i n the Coven Steeple _ 

^ Mho -looked like winning tiie only occasion that T saw him chase at Wolverhampton yester- 

iiiiiC 
u>-looked like winning tiie only occasion that T saw Mm chase at Wolverhampton yester- 
rick Memorial Handi- last winter. Fire Red has won day. . ^ _ Wo^iinrinn aJJc 
base as well on Late three races this autumn. He did Greatly favoured by the con til- TT aSilinglOll. OQUS 

L until Late . Night weD to beat Neon Star at Chelten- lions of tiie race, tiie 12-year-old Snow Knight is 5-2 favourite 
last fence but one ham and Perambulate at Wor- faced Ms .easiest task for some Hni« for Saturday’s Wash- Convivial Stakes to 

He did not fall but cester, but neither of those pp- time. But.after jumping ahead jn^ton international-. They go: Handa is extremi 

i^s™ neck riate wiux Handa. ^ me lack of available talent in professional bouts behind him, 
m* gtoto- British boxing this season, that nay be able to afford to 

ph at TangfieM. and before Muffler, in Ms first outing of the sterling cannot obtain a match of wait a ftertra veiling IS rounds for 
t she had made most of the season, ran well, although beaten some significance in thin counfry. Hie first time and <r"p«"E the 

Sn° Fe hffadmittedly, not always eye injuries which havePSagued 
Augntt to be third in the gin at Hereford by the odda-on- p]ea6ed ^ public, but to watch Mm in the past 

to Spade Guinea, fiivourite, Aperduet. He is seen as SeiMdequades of Danoy McAIin- 
;mehr well bred, a possible winner at reasonably SI Tnesdav’s British heavy- 
rst foal out of a good odds of the second division rJfLv,. 

on two ot ms three steemeclttsra ^----- A niliolf cfQrf \w QlTYIQpIlA events are nowadays. young SoUas, who admittedly is 
1x1 ^ other. Fire Red ^ n - ri • • /V (JUivik Mull l/y VyUlIIuLill/ No wonder Sterling is becoming sometimes tiie more attractive in 
id Ghost Writer must *>£>tb give ‘ nFair IrfiOiyina flgam * ** disheartened about keeping con- execution, has been kept busy in 

j-80 teo ^ ,s 10 J —- 

- ■ er Lord Caernarvon’s race over fences. Santon Brig Mis stewards ovemiled the objection. Homare. 
- it cover at near by won two of Ms three steeplechases ' Winter Fair’s owner, Clement ___■ 
. ids former point-to- and fallen in the other. Fire. Red Freud, commented dining the 

' gave William Carson and Gbost Writer must both give inquiry : Rules are rules and if Qeorpina attain 
- e out bunting. Last him a little weight—Ghost Writer they mean anything we should f Lxcurgma again 

.--' 7*s Chimp was given mav succeed in doing so, hot Ffre get it . But tne stewards Fair Georgina attempts to win 
an, Richard Hntchin- Red may not. decided tiat the interference was the Londonderry Handicap at 

-"neighbour and friend The Dealer (1.0) and Cool accidental and had no effect-on Teesside Park for the second year ; ... — . . ._ 
. drs BiHie Abel Smith, Affair (1-30) are likely winners the rest*. .. running. The five-year-old carries rSd 

; that Jolly’s Clump for Fred Winter and Francome Mrs Nmnione Courage, the 8st 31b, 161b more than when sue- ” ^,e 
' rim an ideal hunter. but their other two hopes, wife of Spanish Step’s owner- cessful in 1974. jjj* fence aod fetidied a, oonvm- ovraer Miss tomela Wfetm wbo HOCkey 

pleased the public, but to watch him in the past, 
the inadequacies of Danny McAlln- Vernon SoUas, a second round 
den in Tuesday’s British heavy- knockout winner over the inexperi- 
weight championship, when he was enced Mexican, Alex Agosto, on 
clumsily but effectively beaten by Tuesday, should soon get a chance 
Richard Dunn with a second round of challenging for the European 
knockout, made me appreciate featherweight title held by Elio 
what thin gruel some of our main Cotena, of Italy. Unlike Sterling, 
events are nowadays. young SoUas, who admittedly is 

cling is becoming sometimes die more attractive in 
ilit keeping con- execution, has been kept busy in 

round trip from 

jfcm an ideal hunter. but their other two hopes, wife of Spanish Step s owner- 
c, it was feared that Osbaldeston (230) and Wayward breeder-trainer said the gelding 
boon had ended the Scot (3.30) may both be beaten, wflT have one more race before 

ring winner by five lengths from she saw her only racehorse. 
Blackcap in the Sfebopttm Steeple- Gallant Bay, gamely hold on to 

rat«r._Bm • rtSt S*„AHL 2M*B I ttfffSSiK 
caster SMes for 3,000 guineas, was Cr as dale Hurffle. Blackshaw rode 
registering Ms &st success over a warting race on the winner and 

FT 
Li 

Eric Cousins sadled his first 

landed the 

fences. He is owned by brother k was not untB two flights out CT|l||,|Al|TC 
and sister Philip and Vera that the American-bred youngster Ul-illsvail-iJ 
who live near Harrogate. Blackcap, went on. Frank Cara, who was 

state of come <omcun: j the 33-1 outsida-, set a-test pace saddling his fifth win over this By Sydney Friskia 

am nay, gameiy nimi an ta -m -» . 1 j 1 

s,rs Beckenham teach the 
;daie HnriSe. Blacksbaw rode 

v5s£S£ students multiplication 
odds in the Nuneaton Four-Year- 5SJSnraiPaGood00??' Brt?s:“Hiin£S»: the ear 
Old Hurdle. Dawlish was also Firm i steeplechase i. cuaftoniwin Greaves, in 

(ages, but David season from only six runnera, I Beckenham £ 
first season as a said : “ We shall keep Gallant Boy j T»Arir«nham 

in when McIntosh failed to coavert 
London UMv 1 * stroke and they appear«l 

,, __ ’ ' to become a fide anxious after Old Hurdle. Dawlish was also Firm i swcpicchaaa«- cbaiton&un Greaves, in iris first season as a said: We shaC keep Gallant Boy Beckenham, a usually resource- *° "•come a line anxious arter 

,?,bVssr. iwrgii»aa-..°xa^ ^ g»jg Hc “ MB“SSmi,de.^,sou^r zxsjsr ssTfcSf is? tered on the 7-4 favourite and sure to win again. 

try programme 
SPEEN HURDLE.(Div-I: Novices ' £408 : 2m> . 

. ilia Deafer iH. ROM). f. Winter, 5-11-7 . .. . J. Francom* 
Dorset Knob It (A. Whrttain'i. J. o)d, 3-11-7 Mr A. -Wheuam 7 
Espresso Boom (W. towndea), T. Former 5-11-7 G - Tliornar 
FIW Coin item F. nusMcat.y. MmeD. h-Xl-7 JT. B. Whitt 

;p Cfeovlllr Prince I Mrs E. MltcheUJ. N, MllcbeU. 

7t I Promise V«MF. Pollen>. J. GtTftart. 5-11-7 ..I. K Chaikin 
Monkey Touch U. Poll«ni^ Pollen. 5-11-7 .... Jb* OM« 

l- Plummet «G. Tanneri. 1. Wardle. 6-11-7 .'T7„. 

00. ia-1 StaUan Mas tor. Plummet, 20-1 others. . . 

CDGE STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £665 : 3m> 
Snow Tmck i Ld Cadotuni. S. Jrfm7-11 -6 - - R- -•" P< 
Cool AI rah- i Mrs J. djrtwJfosi. F. Winter. 9-11-0 J. Fmncorae 
Potent ij. Copglnai. D. Barons, 5-10-u.. S. May 

air. 3-1 Patent. 9-X Snow Track. 

WEEN STEEPLECHASE (Novices / £1320: 2m 160 

Fire Red ID. Mollnst. P. CundcU. 6-1D-3. .. a. rrawwie 
Ghost Writer (Cl iR Smith i. F. Wefervn. 8-12-13 . -> W. Smith 
Santon Brl* j Mrs B. Stem i." A. DtckhiMa. 6-11-15 

• M. Dickinson 
Kudos iR. iMth), Leach. 12-11-B   .. P. Kancrway 
Straight Folr iW. Smith». M. Willi*. 6-11-8 .. H J. Evans 3 
Zonaaloru <□. Montagu i. Thomson Jones, 5-11-5 B. R. Davies 

i. 9-a Ghost Writer. 3-1 Tin Red. 11-2 Banian Brig. 16-1 others. 

RB0URNE STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £692: 2m 
) 
Osbaldeston (CO) (Lady Warmington). P< Winter. 11-11-5 

__ J. Francome 
Persian Camp (Mrs A. Arnold;, F. Omdett..7-TO-9 B. R. Davies 
SUfonlsl i Mrs M. McMeeklnt. P. CttudeU. 8-10-0 R. Kington 5 

on. 6-4 Persian camp, 8-1 Suionkt. 

RS HURDLE (Handicap : £690 : 3m 120yd) 
Apple ef My Eyo (C) I Mrs 1. BeUamy.i. F. CnndeU. 6-1T-7 

Ustercombe i Lord Vestcjri. D. Nicholson. 4-10-12 A. Webb 

j. Francome 

Croftamle (CD) i£. Todhonlari . G. Balding, 7-10-8 X. Roberts 
Just Because ij. Asia Ire I. B. SarUt. 4-155 .... J. "Snallh 
Arctic Amoroso i Mrs E. Oliveri. J. GlffortL 8-10-2 M. Stanley 
Never Worry (F. Crumplcri. _ W. mhu, 5-10-0 Juim Guest 
Dark Sky Ifl. Norton >. R- Kecnor, 8-10.0' -. B. Jefferies 
Jest lor Sure (Mrs 6. Reynolds i. K. Kmdersley. 4-10-0 

My Eye. 7-2 Crorumle, 5-1 Just tocanw. 6-1 Never W«t?®8-1 UttOXCtfiT SClSCtiOflS 
Arctic Amoroso. Juai i^or Sure. 12-1 Ustercombe, ° 

rui doc Key aoe, improven meir squandered. Their fears were 
position in tee Loudon League and ^jjayed when Svehlik converted 
their goal average by oveminaing 01£ of these awards about seven 
LondonUniversny at home yestep minutes before half time, after 
day. TMs was only Beckenham’s SplQ mt obstructed on the right 
second victory in five matches, 0f circle 
£“C!? With * linIe luck London might 
for a side fielding two Olympic have been on equal terms soon 
Ptow, Svehlik (Great Britain) after. A slip in the Beckenham 
and Franx SP!tx (Netherlands). defence presented Sobey with a 

Still without a win in the league chance but although be shot hard 
(although diey tod encouraging and ^ Rhodes ran across the 
success against Urnted Hospials faCe of the goal and deflected the 
earlier in the week) London are at ban. -men about a minute before 
the bottom of the table, still *e ^^^1 Stokes put Beckenham 
incapable of putting their purple further ahead, 
patches together for the want of WJth a finie help from Mc- 
a sharp shooter. The unlveramcs, intosh. Spitz raced through with 
in fact,, semn to be haring a lean superb stroke play to score the 
time with both Oxford and Cam- third goal early in Ae second half* 
bridge drawing yesterday’s an event which stirred London 
matebes. „ . , into greater activity. Kirk-Smith 

It was in defence tliat London s was obstructed inside the circle 
troubles multiplied• In the first anil Dunkeriey converted the short 
place Phoenix was not availaole corner with a smooth drive. But 
and the gap was difficult to fill. Beckenham came storming back 
Worse still was the loss of again and scored three more goals. 
Edmonds, who controls the middle Two came from Spite (one from 
of the field extremely well- He a follow-up of a short corner) and 
received a cut over the right eye the other from Watson, who 
from a swinging stick and had to followed up a shot from a long 
leave the field for treatment. His corner. 
place was taken by Sobey, who beckenham: b. port: b. n. miu» 
played on the left wing, causing X, ^£3 & ®2SS® ■ r. . • sub., B. Felli. h. Green, w. Graen- 
Ashcroft to tall back. IDM. I. Westwood, r. McIntosh. F- 

icmiabii. P. J. T. Svehlik, R. Rhodes 
isub.. B. FelH. B. Green. W. Groen- 
loes. J. Westwood, f. Mdniosh. Fa 

The overall effect was that the Spitx. a. wauon. c. stokes. 

London citadel was under h*avy 
siege for long spells. Only mter- 

LONDON UNIVERSITY: R. Be ten ion’ 
Kbig’c College Hospital); I. D 
Wallace tOaecn Muiy'i College). *B 

nee's Hospital, captain) mi neatly did the visitors attack, AUp'V,,J?i^7,0.,tKlrM5‘!spl . ■ SEifnnl 
with Dunkeriey and Kirk-Smith inoyai Free Hospital; eub " a. Soboy. 
doing most of the work and search- ’!Tp1^1 Bu^ 
ing assiduously for unoccupied }gtSKrt£ojqmp»-a hmpUbIi.* n. wood 

1PEEN HURDLE (Div IT: Novices: £408 z 2m) By Our Raring Staff 
Wayward Scot |D) ■ Mrs B. Sielfli. F. Wlnlor. 6-11-13 

stack Amur <L. Meraon>. Marion. 5-ii-T.J. fTMcnme 1>ls Gavins Boy. 1^5 Hopeful Curtis. 2.1S West End Lad. 2.45 Even 

Einrw snTiin 'iG^pftrwwfflS.1 'smynT.^iii.?^1.1.’.7.— Melody. 3JS Master Scorchin. 3.4S Our Muffler. 
ci-4 Gunner Smith, 3-1 Wayward Scoi. 8-1 Black Ausibtj 

selections 
Correspondent 

1.30 Cool Affair. 2.0 Ghost Writer. 2.30 Persian Camp. 
My Eye. 3.30 BUCKIE is specially recommended. 

Teesside Park selections 
! By Our Racing Staff 
j l'-0 TRULY YOURS is specially recommended. 130 Willyboy. 2.0 f''ri 
AJverton. 230 Handh. 3.0 Inhabit. 330 Blessed Boy. WIWKCl 
By Our Newmarket Correspondent __ . 
230 Handa. 3.0 Inhabit. 330 Chasseur. L^-Q'lJnY 

territory. Bateman in the London ; ji LV 
goal made several saves in the first or8 BcwipSS^S 
half from short corners and rpm ^pbvtfCT.'TfiKSiffilT'tara. 
play- . I Southern Counties i. 

Beckenham were disheartened - a Purple. 

Bloodstock sales 

KaHicharran hits Bay colt foal 
Newbury, results _.AL4° RAN: lQ-l Noblv Hero f44h», 

20-1 Sweci Orchid. 5 ran. 

ter programme 

"* TOTE: Win, 23p; forecast, 57d< Pc 
1.0 11.11 COLO ASH HURDLE (Div 1; Cundisll. at Compton. 41. 122. 

b ^^by^c’iiJTcnt ?.-■».COCP_A8H HURDLE (Dlv = 
i-o in—Foil owl n Broesc iT< y__i!7ov^£v.. 4-y-a: £jQ8: ILm i Droid* Desire I 
Hammond j. 21-0 . Apdic. Sc. to Ajwc—-Bool Hook 10-a . , _ , d c. 

J. King 12-1 tav* 1 d Avlgiir-Goldanild). 10-7 - — 
Sporadic, cho.bg The Right . A. Gonsalves 18-I1 1 

TOTE: WUu 4ip: forecast. £1.05. 
S. Men or. at Larabonrn. 41. 41. 

ALSO RAN: 5-1 Crown Bird if). 
12-1 Swann* Caarlr i pu >. 25-1 Mtoa 
N onnandy. 55-1 Some Fella 14 th j. 

2.50 (2.51) NUNEATON HURDLE Curlew Abbey ipu>. Dow Jones. 
l4-y-otci.006: 2Si Dolben Lad. Give Vent. Ml** Chip*. 

I STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £408 : 2m If) 
Bpacbln iE. Courugoi, Courage. 6-10-13 .j. Barlow 5 
-adarae ■ Admin of -Tale P. Bieckbumi. Miss Morris, 6-10-7 

Sporadic. Ch O. by The Right 
Honourable Gentleman—Mush¬ 
room m (Mrs M. Slade >, 11-0 

R. Champion 19-1> 
Little Jessie, ch f. to Methane— 

Edith I Mrs J, Bird). 11-0 
A. AUUns (55-11 

Double U Jay— 
Mrs B JenUi, 

-adarae ■ Admin oflaie P. Blackbomi. Miss Morris. 6-10-7 ALSO RAN: to-4 Spanish Warrior. nuio mn: u-i Young NKSjr, ran.. 
P, Koine 11-2 Harpist < 4 th >. 20-l.GHt Acre. Slemjc. 2D-1 Marmnes Bine. 25-f TOTE: Win, 30p: Maces, 13p. 18p. 

Mtfy's Boy iJ. Rose I. S. Pa bn or. 9-10-7.. J. Marshall lvar! KL1 Caxion Ha LI. Codwar, Lis ion B landlord Heron Lousy Time, 53-1 forecast, 26p. E. Cousins, at Tbr- 
mock Fair IJ. South i. J. Harris. 9-10-7 .... D. J. Nlcholsoo O Hm. Micturt. More Music. R^m blind. Heath <40, i. Feaiher Ttop. porlcy. 11,101. _______ „ 
cilian San i Mrs J. Blotl i. M. James, 8-10-7 .... J. Bishop 5 Shamord. Slay Well. Sure Eaoq oh, Chattarlboji. Country Person. Deltfi. Ko iS.Oi COVSN STEEPLECHASE 
aylns Bey iMk E. Jonesi. E. Jones. 5-10-7 .. R. O'boaavan 5 16 n5. SiS^l?aTfc^SiilTi5:_HSEf of H?H3nd- .-W»7«: 2‘ainl _ „ . „ , 
i'SonTr*<tare*- 9'“ Goidy’5 Boy- 1^-2‘PoUoek Fair. 8-1 Cavlna TOTE: Win. 28p: places. 15p. 23p. i?SS?a,,v* Vatican b g^hy Flg^Royal 

IJ. d’Avlgdnr-GoIdanild). 10-7 
„ „ , . A- Gonsalves 18-11 1 
*> Mp-hre. b O. by Don Carlos— 

Mcltle i Ld OielsMi. 11-0 
_ ^ R- Barry 113-11 2 
OKr Nicola*, b a. by Levmosa— 

Bella Nicole iM. Marsh i. 11-6 
_M. C. CUford ri-3* 3 

ALSO RAN: 16-1 Young Nicky. 
Stemic. 2D-1 Mamuies Bloc. 25-i 

12 ran. 
TOTE: Win. 44n: places. 14p. 16p, 

12p. F. Carr, at Mahon. *ai. 41. MUtoy 

West Indians 
to quick victory 

Melbourne, Nov 5.—Alvin Kal- 

top price 
at 4,000 gns 

Top price at tbe end of tije ' 

ALSO RAN: 18-1 Davidson 100-1 
Warticle Ttyor (4th.i, Trtdem Steel. 6 

cillaa San <Mrs J. Blotli. M. James. 8-10-7 .... J. Bishop 5 Shamarct. 
avlns Boy (Mrs E. Jonesi. E. Jones, 5-10.7 .. a O'Donovan 5 16 ran. 
y-1 Tradaree. 9-2 Goidy'a Boy. 13-2 1’oUock Fur. 8-1 Gavlna tote- 

STEEPLECHASE 

IGTON HURDLE (Div I: Novices: 5-y-o: £340: 

ulysvliy (C) iO. Henley. W. Charles, li-i Mr M. Charles 7 
jpoful Cards iMrs R. Nrwlon,. Mrs Nowlon. 21-1 

rp-5llm iMrs L. Arnold>. C. Jones,. IQ-10 . Js!,?fSlSid 

G/Pele^Hobtyn. at Man.on. 51. 4L 

1,30 11.511 LIONEL VICK STEEPLE- ^ hJarvi>00b' 
CHASE (Handicap; £725: 5m I bearE7.25. _TRBB1^: Jolly s Cluj no. 

I. Waudnson 116-1 
won. oonsolaaon dividend of 

£200.15 paM on first lour legs. 

Spanish Steps, b g. by Flush Royal 
—-Tlborotra 'it Conregot. 
12-10-0 .... J. Barlow 18-111 

Wtotor Fair, b h. by, Dumhsrulr 
—Fatrtng. tC. Fretidi. B-lo-12 

D. Cartwrlflht 13-1 • 
Baflyhoere Hilt, b a. by RainctireX 

—-Sistina fP. Talbot Ponsonbyi. 
MO-5 _ P. Dugglns '5-11 
ALSO KAN: 50-1 Fortification. 

Chosen slave, b g. by Arctic Slave 
—Dealer-* Choicr (T. Ellwoodl, 
B-IO-O .. V. Parctval (11-8 favi 

/Sr'flSv 2 SsS'r“hi“'Is7I>sg;SIiSS 
ST Sie. Kclnde ™ 

G. Holmes <12-1) 3 Ulg to bar OO during a torrential National Hunt Twn-Miltt Pham- 
.WtWSLH atct^ E^iDrer downpour. He received a rousing r^Tffit^n^S 

i4th.. 55-1 wiDtsr Fori, ipu,rr ran. reception when the umpires finally 5L°en £r*lSS*te 

KoS^iiHBkSSSL ‘ibu’s!: 41p- b™.«»* ™ Players 2>c sf{£ c1f“ a ^ 
i^oxn cue uciq. burdles and fences# 

3.45 i2.46i wolviston steeple- JSffSent up from co Limerick bv 
CHASE ( Handicap: £476; 3m 26Gyd, 61 minutes, after a 20-minute O Thnmncnn rfin fnal 

b O. hv r*BUh_n~ delay because of rain, and by the J- ,**: jOTg®?* 
end bad 11 boundaries and two 

cricket match ar Bendigo, north- “ S 
west of here todxv youngster is by Meneiek - out of 

The lfttie ’ left^onded batsman 

Ttotfar-* pool « hfeWhiy ’it no” lou,: - 
■ TOTE: Win. I5p: forecast. 40. E. 

... _ _ Courage, at Banbury. 21- 121. 

Wolverhampton 
4*4V- »V. V4UU , AU-AU *»#,•■•• |\ 

r DRAYTON STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £544: 3.'CS 
Jonoa. at Newmarket. 61. **1. Eagle S. Botland »26-l i 

(25-H 3 
Reckoning. 

S S5.252 Lad is. Green I. N. Crump. 7-11-2_1. n. Atkins Feather die not run. 
danlphe (D) i Admin ol late P. Black born i. Mis* Mon-ls __ . . Blackburn j. Miss Morris 

11-10-6 — 3.0 l2.lt SEVEN BARROWS HURDLE 
(Handicap: ■ 2mi _ ... 

I'VCiUdlUpiOU 5.30 13.301 SUTTON HURDLE lHindi- cTTInklcr «S 

CH^^’inSSS^or? -£F*PLEm “hto,^tot S?f TycoTnJ^Landb Sf s^uG?“<1 CHASE (Novices: £408: 3mj Pin Hi-—Heidi n tU. tefi. Thompson;. 11-10-0 

s2./ Rb FbDa^ ftfljb 1 tMra °d. SJft? a fis.Sbal 
teen iJ. °Bak^ DM™12 Third Redeemer, h miter Lltue TOTE: Win. 30p: Forecasl 

S Holland .25-11 * Bostons—c*eat LfAmoar iS. W. A. Stephenson, at Bishop 
Lady Verdict, b m “toClntjfit—■ Mtsa'i. 7-11-2 J. Glover 18-1 > 3 land. 2**1. 1S»- 

Sm not rtgl*tS^d ,P tSS^TT , ALSO RAN; 7-a_OkeIord Common. 

Cantabrt, b p. . by Canub—Fire 
Purest tJ. UeJat 6-11-8 

T. Stack 15-4 lav > 
FHamaiU. b g. fey Rubor—Wire In 

(L. Clark). 5-10-0 
■ . C. Tinkler (3-1* 

TVabla Kay. b g. by Radiant 
Guinea-Land of Smiles I.V. 
Thompson;. 11-10-0 

G. Holmes (4-it 

hurdles and fences. 
Sent up from co Limerick by 

Mrs J. M. Thompson, the foal 
was bought for Kerr on behaJf 

fled with the business done on 

also ran: b-i Swan shot. 25-i I Indians lost Rowe after batting ifis ■s? ssrsATas « 
Little SwtTt (4ihi. 5 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 30p; rorecast 64p. 
V. A. SlcpbcTison. at Bishop Aucic- 

Of the 166 lots on offer ort 
At the close of olav. West Tuesday. 123 were sold for an 

Indians had gathered 2)1 for three c,^.?l Svto^s for an 
in just ISO minutes against a alJi*4E2S??’ ^?twT*11 
steady attack and on a wicket not Monday and Tuesday 211 lota 

ul FraviCl tG. Syvroti. M. James. &-10JS . * r Suck (Handicap: £715: an( „ 
rd Cash (J. Caddick*. B. Cambldge. 6-1&S .-Mr G JonS Ur—_da| V*S?il?5'”S 
.lag to Roost ia. Whltcman-Haywoodj. 7-lVn' —Pretest <H. Tndmrt. ^^5fav., 

- fO" Rlfjng 'F. Dale i. Dale. 10-10-0 .P* Dngg4r3^7 lJKhd,/Jnheu ^ iMra 
N Lad. 9-4 Going lo Roost. 6-1 Hard Cash. 10-1 Feel FreS. 16-1 mVISiTs^II^ S. Vtay 

Ml** pDhar Faca. b m. dj 

PRODUCTS STEEPLECHASE (£700 : 2m If) 
elL-M3l0tfy ’S. Greeni. N. Crump. 5-11-9 ........ o. Atkins 

of Manny 1 Admin of Idle P. Buckbtzrn i. mi*. Morris. 

mi,, poker Face, b m. to Raise 

vi.i True Ratio - j5-1 Pcnifi. _ 8 l?n. 
TOTE: Wta.40p: pUc«». Ifip. ISP- 

19p: dual furecaal. !JJ. R- Akehurst. 
at Lam bourn. 51. sh. no. 

15-2 Harry-s Beal 9-1 Joevsl (4lhi. IMS 
11-1 Yog. 50-1 DuaHair. Sbirdbigton IS 
Lady. 9 ran. T 

luifc: Wh. *4p: places. 24p Blp. 47p 
56p: dual loncan. £16.55. A Pms. TL 
at Stafford. 121. n, T 

TOTE: Win, 4lp: places. 16p. SOp. 
p. H. Edwards, at Shrewsbury. 41. 

TOTE DOUBLE: Mexican Frolic. 
Blackcap, .ch h. by Falcon—Judic¬ 

iary iw. Chapman i. 5-11-9 
KT McCauley iS5-li 

It ' 7-1” 3 1.30 fl.36.1 BREWOOD 
leplay. 7-1 iHandicap: £340: 2mj 
S Parade. Queen* Poll*, hr m in 

hurdle ne«.hfia?SSK:ffi® 
,B't knapp i Mrs W. Lcoplngioai. M. lilk*7>i(F13 .... - * 
ral Crown ' Mrs K. Taylorj. Thomson Jonu. 6^10-15 

Light IR Moore». P. Be van. 6-10-15 ....'b^wSw 
ishlno Sam CC) (Mrs D. Richardsi, D. Richards. 7-10-13 

■r Buck iG. Barlowi. Barlow, S-10-12 ... „ J. T. Bourke [ sea'pineop,”fer g. hr Sea Bird IJ— 

.■“Ja-iRaf18-1 Sam- 

at Lamboum. 51. sh. ho. 

2 50 (2.52i BAGNOR HURDLE 
■ £1,07»: 2'rfn: 120yd i 

. 12-1 Ray of Light. 16-t River Buck. KK’ 

ALL HURDLE (Handicap: £476: 2m If) 

Quran* FoUy. to m. to King* 
Bencb—-Cay Tricks (A. Arnold >. _ 
8-10-7 --C. Astbury 112-1 ( 1 

Soshcanln*. df h, by AltrarllvB— 
Iihcmlnc (E. Roberta). 6-10-2 

„ Mr R. Wilding (17-3» » 
Alan* Bounty, b g. by Bounteous-— 

Gay Pet iL- Grace i. 5-9-12 
R, Pfeiffer tao-li 3 

ALSO RAN: 5-1 fav William thn Rod 

SedgeSeld 
T. Stack iS-1 

more 
R. Clough, c Richards, b Boyce 
C. TUlly. b Boyce 
1. Cruse, l-b-w. b Boyce 
K. Norris, c D. L. Murray, b 

Pa dm ore 
oiim. c , _ __ .... I J. McMahon, c Julien. b Pa dm ore 17 

Rj-Sp RAN. .5-1 .The Barren (Jlhi. I j. Turn or. c Rowe, b Padmore -. m 

iil 1 TWSDALE HURDLE ?£? §! JSSK'njSV1 
CHandlrao; £272: 2'hh) 

PeoMteTTb I, b Arctic Stomw— 
Causorio iW. \\’«ttat.^8-13-0 

S. Chartlon (11^ *■) 1 
Rhlata, b g. by Florlbnnda—Dnliket 

fD. Yeomanj. 8-12-3 , 
C. McCauley (7-11 

Steel tpu■. .25-1 Hedrek (f». 55-1 
Lucky Sum ifi. Colspor ipui. Mutual. 
12 ran. 

TOTE; Win. 22p; places I6p. £2.66. 
38t>. M. Camacho, at Tad easier. Si. I 5—-2fi- 4—-5-1. 

Total 17 wkls dec) .. ' ..119 
FALL OF WICKE1B: 1—8. 2—ffi. 

-75. 6—98. 7—106! 

Simona Pet. WJ- 
Minorua (Mrs O- Jackson i. 
1-IO-ID .. James Gocst (11-41 

7-1 Khoda Khan. 9-1 Copta- Fair Cop. b g. by Sing Sing—Fair 
iMUndra. 22-1 Happy calL K&ig* Fling. 
Kllnlnlan. Porters Precinct. 16-1 Buck- 
Shot. oo-r Sail. Revival. 

Winter iJ. 'pfckavarwtrt - 5-11-0 
C. Falrhurat 14-11 3 

Im (Admin or late P. Blackburn 1. Mias Morris.' 6-IO-d" , 
p. Kouip 6 

» (H. Evans). J. Evans. 5-10-0 . G. Old 
itorious (Indy F. Ha tuner 1. F. Dover. 5-10-0 .. S. Holla no 
Ind. 100-50 Master Scorchin. 4-1 Nluht Talk. 6-1 Malford 

ALSO RAN: 13-1 Golden Duckling Hypercritic. 
.IdiL SO-I ‘ Stories night Carden- 
vale. Tcmraeh. Cape Thriller. 8 ran. TDTE* W 

itonous luioy F. Ha tuner 1. F. Diver. 5-10-0 -.5. Mg« TOTE: Win. 16p: places. Up, lip. Sbp 39p. 1! 
Ind. 100-30 Master Scorchin, 4-1 Night Talk, 6-1 Malford «w. ku| ronasi. 14p. C. V». nzp.i. ^.1 
KM Mrmorious. 15-1 Valso. SdunfrTat PouHih. 3’J. IM. aona’ 3 

JTON HURDLE (Div U: Novices : 5-y-o: £340: s . ,3 3, marsh benham steeple- “ 'chase ’ic 
'chase (Handicapj£7B6: 2'arn) Mn*lcan rrn! 

branfr ‘0. Wj-nn). R. Edwards. U-l .... Mr M. BruboimoT Poohboar.br g. by smigh^ Range—Cc 

^S^'V^llW^nSd^ P. S.cM-1 Wi? 1 -BKJ 

mcMci Pito (B (• by Double-U- SSlL wS*bU. RevrraL ALSO RAN: 7-1 Black Peter. NutNrall. » o. by Bslve—Fabacrous 
«S-Ehmc iG7 cgygg. & "SBSg- JSSf^lU1&. ffl tfiSBBm.'W ^lr K. AriUnsgR^O-8 

Ib. 'Tcmrash cape TT^UW. 8 ran. tote: win. Cl. 15; puces.- 36p. 21n.°W.: vStts °fiPPHinm^tiin4P6l51.L Village Green, b c.' by'TaI Dewan 

idatory (A. Tlndelii. L. Carred. 10-10 ..... 
ltd SLfp|e(on>. S to platan. 10-10 . . ... 

Muffler >R. Dunn *. R- £. Peacock. 10-10 
eHy <n. Brasseyi. Brawey. 10-10 ........ 
prt1* Joy i R, McLnrncm i. P. Felgate. 10- 
-2 Horry ChurctUUb. 5-1 Our Mutffer. 8-1 Redi 

.... R. crank 
j. T. Bourke 

Cam bomba 'Mrs D. cutt 
9-10-13 R- h hi glob *13-8 

lUrriUJJs. 5-1 OurMnfffeiN 8-1 Redcity. IA-1 oUiera. 1 „ v. SBlfttMl 3 

2-0 *2.3) KENILWORTH STEEPLE¬ 
CHASE f£47G; 3m) 

Mexican Frolic, ch g. by Crespln 
Rouge—Conn Frolic jw. 
Mmwi. 7-11-4 J. Glover *9-21 1 

Hilda's Hurricane, bg. by Typhoon 
—Hilda (Mrs G. Booth i. J-lO-4 

J. Marshall *6-5 fav* 2 
Sandurllan. br g. by Road House. 

C-Awatoi <M. g 

1.45 11.45) CROXDALE HURDLE (Dlv 
I: Novices: S2T2: 2mi 

Gallant Boy. b c. by Gallant Per¬ 
forms tics—vicuna f Miss P. 
Wilson.). 3-11-4 _ „ . „ 

_ M. Blackahaw r5-2 favi l 
Sounds Coed, b c. by Laser Light 

Eden <Mioa K. Allan). 3rJ**8 
^ . A. Dlekman «11-41 3 
Red Marshall, ch c. by Tobreuk— 

BOWLING: Boyce. '6—O—20—5'- 
Ho'drf. 7—-2—16—0: Julien. 10—0—1 
52—0: Padmore. 10.6—1—10—1. 

_ _ WEST INDIANS 
G - Greenidge. b Arthur . . 27 
L. Baichan. cGlough. b McMahon io 
« C®Sri. c Turner, b Hooper .. 46 
A. Kanichatnn, not out .. .. jjg 
V. Richards, nut ont .. .. 13 

E3rtra».. 
Total i3 wkls.. .. ,. . 
F-AJX OF WICKETS: 1-15. 2—^6, 

ALSO RAN: 7-4 fav Ranarteck II. ok — - , 
5-1 Goldmine -(4th». 12-1 Cuir-aoh- P.JgpwJ-lNjg. . Bklnnor. _B—1-—15—Q; 
glass. 20-1 Cumbria Las*. Mostly “J??’ ^~c°' Ju1Sur-, 5 ,.° -G5 
Music. 33-1 Atlcy Hill. Black Jet. r* 1a McMahon._S^-a—&—-1\ .Hooper. 
Mlnsted. 11 ran. ^.JEr5*—V: _3—O—25—o; 

TOTE: Win. 73p: places. 35p. lop. 1.5—0fiD~1 Gro6e' 1“°“ 
29 p, M. W. Easter by, at Flaxton. a<l. - 
21. 

TOTE DOUBLE: GUflian Slave. NEW DELHI; Sri Lanka 266 11). IH rwrunni I* Ul L, UJ lUVI V“—— • v w* . lacuanii OU vu, « ulr ULU11 Ml LJPU I n 
Pjwun Moon U. Hendcraon i Fugal Dwl 53 JO. TREBl£: Gallant I Mendte 112. A. Ranaslnghe 661: North T Pant Fred n n_i T"tlrT“ 
5-10-B -- C, Tinkler (4-lj 3 Boy. Cantabet. Nulahell. £68.85^ | Zone 399 lor 6 and 9 for no wki [ JJie S3 T.1’ Ltelor 
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Supreme sacrifice The other side of liberation 
The British General 
Election of October, 
1974 

(Macmillan, £10) 
Nothing was more sure than 
that if Mr Heath failed to win 
the general election of October, 
1974, his position as Conserva¬ 
tive leader would come under 
challenge. Before Mr Wilson 
had chosen the date that 
assumption spread among party 
managers ana officials at Cen¬ 
tral Office, as well as among 
some MPs and constituency 
leaders, simply because 
actu anally a leader who- lost 
three general elections out of 
four in eight years provided 
poor insurance for the party of 
natural government. 

Before and after the event, 
though, the question had to be 
asked, whether any way stood 
open in which Mr Heath, seven 
months after his fall as Prime 
Minister, could win. He had 
lost very narrowly in February 
on the cry of “ Who governs ? ” 
and he had unsuccessfully 
offered coalition to the Liberals. 
That set the course he had to 
follow. National unity became 
the logical October theme. It 
failed, partly because Mr 
Heath’s -persona and apparent 
record made it implausible, 
partly, because it was developed 
too late and too balf-heartedly. 
Four months after Mr Hearn 
had lost again Mrs Thatcher 

succeeded him as party leader 
and began to lead the party’s re¬ 
turn to an older Conservatism. 

Amid all the indispensable 
reporting, statistics and data of 
this tenth Nuffield College study 
of British general elections,-' 
nothing is more valuable tban. 
the authors' research into the 
development of national unity 
as the Conservative theme 
between March and October 
last year. Informal contacts 
were made between Liberals- 
and Conservatives in early sum¬ 
mer, but the Liberals questioned. 
Mr Heath's leadership. A 
Central Office paper was written 
on a Lib-Con pact in some' 
constituencies. Then Mr White- 
law, the obvious Conservative 
to lead any coalition, succeeded 
Lord Carrington as chairman of 
the party and moved into baulk. 
The Shadow Cabinet did not 
discuss national unity in their 
July meetings, and the commit¬ 
ment that Conservatives would 
bring outsiders into government 
“ was only inserted at the last 
moment when the manifesto was 
in proof on September 3 

Dr Butler describes bow it 
was seen to be necessary by 
some advisers that Mr Heath- 
should declare his readiness 
to stand aside if he became 
the obstacle to national 
unity. But he seems too willing 
to believe that the call for a 
“ supreme sacrifice ”, the 
phrase he uses, was ever 
directly made to Mr Heath. 
Nothing in Mr Heath’s tempera¬ 
ment would have made such a 
task of candid friendship easy 
or perhaps possible; and even 
bad it been possible, what party 

Making it new 
Charles I 
By John Bowie 
{Weidenfeld & fiicolson, £6.95) 

Re-writing history, an author 
with no new evidence to offer 
must concentrate on “ making 
it new” at least in the sense 
of finding a style which will 
be freshly vivid and illuminat¬ 
ing for his readers. John 
Bowie perhaps occasionally 
goes too far: “Fate had put 
I King James] where the buck 
stops, and he was not good at 
stopping it”, be writes, and 
while the statement is dear 
and unequivocal enough, the 
language produces the wrong 
kind of hiccough. So does the 
tide of bis chapter on Charles’s 
trial—•“ The Frame-up”. There 
are other minor quibbles: a 
slight sense of haste isi the last 
third of the book; less detail 
than one might have hoped 
about the long’s imprison. 
=ments. Where is the splendid 
Jane Whore wood, most pictur¬ 
esque of Royalist heroines ? 
And there seems to have been 
«ome carelessness both in edit¬ 
ing and proof-reading. 

But really, who should com¬ 
plain, when quite apart from 
presenting the complex facets of 
Charles’s personality with great 
darity and insight (emphasiz¬ 
ing such underplayed aspects 
or it as his aggressive martia- 
lity as a young man, and mak¬ 
ing plain the influence upon 
him of his father and the ever- 
fascinating ** Sreenie ”, die 
Duke of Buckingham] the 
author is so good at scene-set¬ 
ting, at choosing the apt tableau 
with which to take his readers 
not only into the century, but 
the year, the day he is describ¬ 
ing. Charles sets up his stand¬ 
ard at Ncmringbam, standing in 
the lain to smudge in fresh 
corrections to the proclama¬ 
tion, and picking ground so 

hard that the Banner Royal 
promptly blows down. Hen¬ 
rietta Maria, under fire at. 
Bridlington, pauses to rescue 
her “old and ugly and 
beloved ” dog, Mitte. And the 
great set-pieces are equally 
well done: Speaker Lenthall 
nobly rebuking the King in. the 
Commons; the trial; the 
burial at Windsor, the black 
velvet pall white with snow. 

The general reader will find 
the texture of the book light¬ 
ened, too, by the author’s habit 
of making * use of detail to 
bring home the effect of the 
main characters' actions on the 
ordinary Englishman (often 
chiefly concerned with keeping 
himself to himself: as Air 
Bowie points out, “ for most of 
the population the conflict 
remained inexplicable and 
lamentable ”—a fact which 
goes far to explain the Com¬ 
monwealth’s later failure to 
make the Republic credible, 
and the easy return of Charles 
Hi- 

Where national affairs 
touched the private citizen— 
the business of sbipmoney, for 
instance—Mr Bowie is objec¬ 
tive and sensible, seeing the 
irritation of inland towns 
forced to “find a ship”, but 
also the motives of the ling 
(“the good and safety of the 
Kingdom in general ” at a time 
when piracy must be put 
down, and manifest sea-power 
was vital to Charles’s foreign 
diplomacy). His readability, 
decency, lack of bias and sym¬ 
pathetic insight into the period 
combine to make fais book 
especially appealing. 

manager or strategist could 
have believed that it would 
strengthen the Conservative 
appeal to be led into a general 
election by.a leader who had. 
committed political suicide and 
.thrown open the succession ? 

Nor does it seem to me that 
tire narrative does ftril justice 
to'Mr Heath’s record, off stage,, 
as a would-be conciliator. Until 

■the confrontation with the 
miners, nobody could have tried 
-harder to pursue the one nation 
theme in his dealings with the 
unions, and to rhe end as Prime 
Minister he sought for the kind 
of agreement that Mr Wilson 
has railed the soda! contract 

Nevertheless, Dr Butler’s well 
tried methods (this is his eighth 
election study) add. in an 
important way to public know¬ 
ledge. It is ironic that an 
academic who began as an un¬ 
sparing critic of British political 
reporting should have devel¬ 
oped into one of the best politi¬ 
cal reporters of his time, using 
exactly the so-called "Lobby” 
or “non-attributable” methods 
that -be once condemned. He is 
the perfect complement to 
political reporting of elections 
in newspapers and broadcast¬ 
ing, because he begins where 
everybody else leaves off to 
turn to the new Government 
and all it portends. Dr Butler, 
with his collaborators, revisits 
the electoral battle-field and 
talk to the generals who won or 
lost. If you like, it is the politi¬ 
cal journalism of hindsight, 
with a value all its own. 

David Wood 

A nice man 
but nasty 
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Contrast In clerics: Stuart Blanch (above) “ the cycling 
archbishop ” who succeeded Donald Coggan as Archbishop 
of York on the latter’s elevation to Canterbury. Both photo¬ 
graphs, taken by Brian Duff, appear m Photography Year 
Book 1976 edited by John Sanders (Argus Books, Station 
Road, King’s Langley, Herts, £6.50). 

Journalism 
By Ion Trewin 
(David & Charles, £4.301 

Everything the outsider needs 
to know about journalism con¬ 
densed into 140 pages which 
range from a description of the 
author’s first story (“ Flymp- 
ton’s ‘Phantom Gunmen’ are 
at it again ”) to a well docu¬ 
mented discussion of Fleer 
Street advertising' rates. _ The 
chapter on a day in_the life of 
a newspaper is particularly in¬ 
formative and though quotation 
and statistic are both effec¬ 
tively deployed the most suc¬ 
cessful passages are those 
culled from first band expen- 

Choosing Cards 

for Christmas 

The illustration shows ‘ The 
Boulevard dc Clichy under 
Snow ’ by Norbert 
Goeneutte. Ask your dealer 
to show you the Medici 
Greetings Cards and Medici 
Pictures for the Home, or 
visit 

THE MEDICI GALLERIES 
7 Grafton Street London W1 
26 Thurioc Street London 

SW7 

Derek Parker 

Books next week: Michael 
Ratdiffe on a life of Edith 
Wharton; Conor Cruise (VBrien 
on The Point of No Return by 
Robert Fisk. 

ence. Interviewing centenarians 
during his apprentice days in 
Plymouth, for instance, has 
obviously left a vivid and un¬ 
comfortable impression on the 
author: “It is not an easy 
task”, he remarks, "shouting 
questions like: * To what do 
you attribute your old age?’ 
or ‘Can I see your telegram 
from rite Queen ! ’ ” It is in¬ 
teresting, too, to learn that- 
literaiy editors are constantly 
scouring rival book pages in 
search of new, and better, re¬ 
viewers. A pity though that the 
bibliography should include 
only non-fiction, thus omitting 
such necessary authors as 
Waugh, Frayn and Harling. 

Tim Heald 

Ice Bird, by David Lewis 
(Collins, £335). David Lewis 
is a restless man who makes 
his wild dreams _ come true. 
Ice Bird is a vivid and com¬ 
pulsive account of the realiza¬ 
tion of his fancy to be the first 
man to sail alone to Antarctica 
and back, a dream which 
became at times a hideous 
nightmare. Capsized and dis¬ 
masted only six weeks out from 
Australia he sailed on under 
jury rig with hands crippled 
by agonizing frostbite. Despite 
a second capsize he duly made 
a landfall, after 14 weeks, at 
the United States Palmer Base 
in Antarctica where he repaired 
the yacht and the next year 
continued his voyage through 
pack ice. fog and icebergs. 
Once again the yacht capsized 
and it was a battered shiD and 
an exhausted man that finally 
reached Cape Town. Lewis’s 
honest and matter-of-fact 
approach cannot disguise the 
strength of will and nautical 
skill required to make a 
success of such an arduous 
voyage. His book is not only 
an' excellent addition to the 
chronicles of Tolar experience 

■but also a story which deserves 
the popular acclaim given to 
many lesser men with better 
publicity' machines. 

James Joyce 
A Portrait of the Artist 

By Stan Gebler Davies 
{Davis-Poynter, £6) 

Here, after all the rest— 
Beckett and Burgess, Gilbert 
and Levin, Svevo and Stanis¬ 
laus, Ellmann the Definitive 
(who is as comprehensive as 
Tulse Hill only much more 
stately and academic)—comes 
yet one more portrait of the 
artist James Joyce. 

Was there room for it ? Well, 
Davies certainly swoops on no 
nugget of new information 
that’s bigger tban a pin’s head. 
There’s harder anything of im¬ 
portance in it that can’t be 
found in Ellmann. But this in 
itself constitutes no adverse 
criticism, because Ellmann’s 
1959 biograpby demonstrates, if 
ever a book did, that be would 
do good to a Biographical Sub¬ 
ject must do it in Minute Par- 
dollars. 

Certainly the Davies approach 
is all his own. The book is, 
as the author says in Ms chirpy 
preface, “ short on critical 
waffle He thinks Joyce “ the 
greatest novelist of the cen¬ 
tury”, and is content really to 
leave this thumping declaration 
unsupported in order to concen¬ 
trate on what he considers to 
be the details of an “interest¬ 
ing ” life. 

He gives us a Joyce who 
was a gifted, randy toper, a 
man now treated by almost 
everybody with overmuch 
solemnity. He stresses the 
jokiness,' the whore-mongering, 
the pox, the remittance-man 
mentality, the chronic feckless¬ 
ness. He describes the 21-year- 
old Joyce in Paris “ writing 
vilely whining letters to his 
mother, who was by now fatally 
sick as well as destitute”. Or 
Nora Barnacle the mistress-wife 
be says with relish that she 
“always did say Jim would 
have done better if he’d only 
stuck to singing”. He describes 
(rightly) a poem about Gogarty 
included in Chamber Music as 
“■this piece -of slush”. He 
quotes Hemingway (an unreli¬ 
able witness, I should have 
thought, though of course he 
did see much oE Joyce in Paris 
in the early 1920s). For 
Hemingway Joyce was “a nice 
man but * nasty, especially if 
anyone started to talk about 
writing, nasty as hell . . On 
the other band Davies dismisses 
as “grossly unjust” the charge 
that the schizoprenic illness of 
his daughter Lucia was due to 
her father’s antics. But Stanis¬ 
laus Joyce, who was in a posi¬ 
tion to know, certainly thought 
his brother was to blame,_ and 
Davies’s “ grossly unjust ” is in¬ 
sufficiently supported. 

This may not be a central 
matter when one is concerned 
with the Uivssean wanderings 
through life of James Joyce. 
But it does serve to illustrate 
one of me weaknesses of this 
book. It is much too much 
given to easy, _ slapdash 
generalization. Davies talks 
airily for example, of “ hum¬ 
bugs like Gladstone ” which is 
schoolboy stuff and weakens 
his book. 

We know well enough, of 
course, that tbe lives o£ great 
creative artists tend to be 
unedifying. One reads the 
Goncourt journals for intimate 
details about Balzac, Saiote- 
Beuve and the rest, and learn 
of goings-on that would have 
done discredit to a drunken 
monkey house. Joyce here is 
handled very much in the 
Goncourt manner. For someone 
who is writing the life of “the 
greatest novelist of the 
century” (Davies slips into 
superlatives as readily as into 
generalizations), he plays the 
role of demolition man with 
far too much zest. 

It would be wrong all the 
same to dismiss this book as 
without value. Davies writes 
amusingly and informatively. 
He knows his facts, and be 
keeps you turning the page. The 
final thought must be: after 
ail, could not th£ man who 
wrote that unquestioned master¬ 
piece, the reverie of Molly 
Bloom, be someone not unlike 
the character depicted here? 

David Williams 

Portrait of a painter 
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For Love of Painting 
The life of Sir Gerald Kelly, 
KCVO, PRA 

By Derek Hudson 
{Peter Davies, £4.90) 

In June, 1973, some 18 months 
after Sir Gerald Kelly’s death 
at the age of 92, Derek Hudson 
appealed in The Times for 
reminiscences from friends of 
die former President of the 
Royal Academy. The response 
must have been gratifying, for 
excerpts from the resulting 
letters form a large part of this 
very readable if not deeply 
probing biography. Mr Hudson. Sives us the tetchmess and snob- 

ishness of the man as well as 
Ms candour and charm, but 
never really explains how so 
forthright, warm-hearted and 
unpredictable a human being 
became such an excessively 
cool, conventional and predict¬ 
able painter: “The mast 
reliable portrait painter of his 
time ”, Sir Kenneth Clark 
judiciously calls him. 

Kelly’s background was con¬ 
ventional enough: his father, 
-whose family was of Irish stock 
and had founded Kelly’s Direc¬ 
tories, was for 35 years vicar of 
Camberwell, and the young 
Gerald went to Eton and Trinity 
Hall, Cambridge before hiring 
a large studio in Montparnasse. 
There are some nice glimpses 
of aging giants of French 
-painting who Kelly met through 
the dealer Paul Durand Ruel, 
among them Monet, Degas, 
Rodin, Maillol, even Cezanne. 
For example, we see Maillol 
showing how he refound lost 
inspiration by summoning his 
wife (or housekeeper ?) Clot- 

hilde and raising her skirt 
above her head, revealing finely 
sculptured thighs; after which 
she tranquilly announced: 
“Lunch will shortly be ready”. 

It was in Paris that Kelly met 
Somerset Maugham, who was to 
prove a consistently loyal and 
generous friend; and the sini¬ 
ster eccentric Aleister Crowley, 
later briefly married to Kelly’s 
sister Rose. 

Back in London after trips 
to Burma and Spain, Kelly soon 
became an extremely success¬ 
ful portrait painter: nis fee in 
1937, for example was 1,100 gns, 
and there was no lack of sitters. 
But all too often what John 
Russell called “ the long agony 
of exactitude" to which he 
subjected himself deprived the 
result of any freshness. 

When Kelly became Presi¬ 
dent of the Royal Academy in 
1949, the RA’s reputation had 
been reduced to a new low by 
Alfred Manning’s ranrings 
against modern art Without 
enthusing over most contem¬ 
porary efforts, Kelly sought to 
make amends, and actively 
defended Stanley Spencer at 
the time of his harassment over 
some erotic paintings. More 
important, he made Burlington 
House the venue for a series of 
major loan exhibitions ranging 
from Leonardo and Holbein to 
Flemish Art and 18th Century 
European Masters. Finally, the 
two sides of his nature were 
joined in a series of TV broad¬ 
casts which brought thousands 
of new enthusiasts to these 
exhibitions, and showed how 
persuasive a deep love of paint¬ 
ing can be when allied tD fresh 
language and real candour. 

Roger Berthond 
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The martyr’s crown 
The Uncrowned 
Queen of Ireland 
The Life of “ Kitty ” O'Shea 

By Joyce Marlow 
(Weidenfeld & Nicolson, £6.95) 
Leader of tbe Irish nation for 
less than 15 years, Charles 
Stewart Parnell still wears the 
martyr’s crown. In 1890 when 
one of his lieutenants, Captain 
O’Shea, suing for divorce 
named Parnell as co-respon¬ 
dent much odium fell on his 
wife, Katherine O’Shea. 
Through a prolonged and 
happy affair. Katie had never 
exactly been the politicians’ 
darling; now she brought 
down clerical condemnation on 
her beloved “king”. Yet to 
Yeats the villains were “the 
bishops and the party ”, while 
at rhe famous Christmas din¬ 
ner in A Portrait of the Artist 
the lady's name is scarcely 
mentioned. 

Katherine was the thirteenth 
child of Sir John Page Wood, 
baronet and vicar of Cressing 
in Essex. In her sub-aristocrat- 
ic world she, should have been 
safe from Willie O'Shea’s blan¬ 
dishments; nevertheless she 
married this Limerick bounder 
with an accent like an intoxi¬ 
cated ptim. The story of their 
marriage and the more attrac¬ 
tive story of her love for Par- 
noil—whn _ reciprocated with 
near-padietic devotion—are rhe 
substance of Miss Marlow's 
biography. It is a detailed and 
sustained narrative moving be¬ 
tween parliamentary clashes 
and domestic consolations, and 
made gripping by O'Shea’s un¬ 
easy exploitation of his wife’s 
affair. There are occasional 
lapses of style, as when Glad¬ 
stone (presumably as party 
symbol) is credited with a 
centre wing, but on the whole 
rhe Parnell tragedy is pre¬ 
sented fairly and fully. Willie 
is given the benefit of the 
doubt in generous measure, 
and Katie’s romantic role docs 
not obliterate moments of con¬ 

science and cunuing. This is no 
wild feminist’s apology: some 
of die warts are Katie’s. But 
her Joyalty to Parnell after the 
divorce and even aFcer his 
death adds a harmonious coda 
to an affair often clumsily 
orchestrated. 

Parnell’s death is tihe most 
moving episode in a book 
which eschews deep feeling, 
and one wonders if Miss Mar¬ 
low realised how totally he 
dominates her book. In his 
behaviour both political and 
domestic there were hints of a 
death-wis>ft. After Parnell's 
death, Yeats saw Ireland free 
for literature, and he repaid 
the debt by mythologizing the 
Chief. Yet the Irish forgave 
Katie, not because they forgot 
Parnellism, but - because they 
were not basically Victorian in 
attitude at the time of her 
transgression. As a tragic 
figure her context is English; 
from start to finish “ Kitty 
O’Shea” was a disastrous mis¬ 
nomer. 

W. J. McCormack 

Robert Stephen Hawker of 
Morwenstow: a belated Medi¬ 
eval, by A L. Rowse; and 
Cornish Ballads and Other 
Poems, by R. S. Hawker 
(Kevin Reilly, The Elephant 
Press, St Germans, Cornwall, 
£1.20 and £2.95). Continuing 
the celebrations of tbe centen¬ 
ary of the death of the Rev 
Hawker: Dr Rowse’s essay was 
delivered as a lecture to the 
English Association 16 years 
ago, but it is good to have it in 
this permanent form, for it is 
one of the best short things he 
has done—really, the essential 
Hawker, drawn with affection 
and insight. Dr Piers Brendan 
has made a selection of Hawk¬ 
er's poems which includes the 
ambitious Quest of the Sangraal. 
Thev are on tie whole whac one 
would expect of a nineteenth 
century rural clergyman. Ele¬ 
gantly designed and nicely pre¬ 
sented. 

Heat and Dust 
By Ruth Prawer 
Jhabvala 
(John Murray, £3.95) 

Brothers Keepers 
By Anthony Storey 
{Marion Boyars, £3.95) 

Freedom for Mr 
Mildew and Nigel 
Someone 
By CUve Murphy 
(Dennis Dobson, £3.25) 

Ruth Prawer Jhabvala’s novel, 
short-listed for this - year’s 
Booker Prize, is the story of two 
women’s love affairs. Although 
separated by half a century, by 
class, wealth and beauty they 
share a common lover. It is 
India. It is the country des¬ 
cribed thus by an Indian army 
major. 

One has to be very determined 
to withstand—to stand up to— 
India. And the most vulnerable 
are always those who love her 
best. There are many ways of 
loving India, many things to love 
her for—the scenery, the history, 
the poetry, the music, and indeed 
the physical beauty of the men 
and women—but aZZ arc danger¬ 
ous for the European who allows 
himself to love too much. India 
always finds out the weak spat 
and presses on it. 

This explains the predica¬ 
ment of tiie two women. 

Olivia, the wife of a British 
civil servant in the Raj of 1923, 
is possessed body and soul by 
the country. She elopes with an 
Indian princeling- She bears 
him a child. She ends ber days 
in a small town high in the 
mountains of the north sur¬ 
rounded by the fossilized 
remains of imperial splendour. 

Fifty years later a gaunt, 
angular Englishwoman comes 
to India to follow OHvia’s 
tracks. She, too, falls under tbe 

spell of India. She, mo, turns 
her back on European culture 
and bears an Indian a child. 

This tune, however, it is not 
a Nawab. It is a hamble, dream- 
ridden, unfulfilled Indian 
clerk. 

Outwardly all is change. The 
Raj has crumbled. The new 
state festers in corruption. 
What remains is the deep 
inward pull of a society that 
not only bewilders and beguiles 
the outsider, but baffles, infuri¬ 
ates and enchants the native as 
well. It will ever be so. 

Technically this is a superb 
book. A complex story line, 
which rwirls itself softly round 
two time scales is handled with 
dazzling ■ assurance. Tbe sim¬ 
plicity of the prose, the sharp¬ 
ness of dialogue, the vivid 
economy of scene-setting ensure 
total clarity during all the 
switches between past and 
present. 

Artistically the book is mov¬ 
ing and profound. Ruth Prawer 
Jhabvala has not only written 
a penetrating and compassion¬ 
ate love story, she has also 
exposed the soul and nerve 
ends of a fascinating and com¬ 
pelling country. 

This is a book of cool, con¬ 
trolled brilliance. It is a jewel 
to be treasured. 

Anthony Storey’s novel is a 
fighting brew of fraternal 
violence. It concerns the 
brothers Cartwright, born in 
Wakefield and later translated 
one to Cambridge, as don and 
minor novelist, and the other 
to London as successful play¬ 
wright. (Well, you can’t accuse 
Mr Storey of dazzling inventive¬ 
ness there.) 

Tbe two brothers meet at a 
time when the don fears Ear 
his life. They clash. They fight 
out their past in a series of 
vicious and wounding verbal 
conflicts, which ends wirh a 
horrifying and brilliant climax 
when they act out on stage a 
scene from the playwright 
brother’s latest success. 

But what is Mr Storey tryi 
to say? Is he concerned wi¬ 
the destructive jealousies at 
brooding resentments of fami 
life ? Or is he concerned wii 
the character who says; 

The whole point of fiction . . i 
serious fiction, is that it offrril 
the chance to break throatAJ 
falsity and get to the truth. u 

I suspect he is concerna 
with the latter. And this is ft 
basic fault of the book. Tl 
truth Mr Storey seeks throng 
among other things, clever a 
rather nasty parodies of T ' 
Sporting Life and In Celeh 
tion, is so personal and priv 
that the reader is made to f. 
auo intruder. Indeed, at til 
the savagery of emotions, 
pugnacious delivery and 
spitting dialogue make 
reader cringe with embarr; 
ment. 

As an intensely priv _■ 
therapy for Mr Storey the b 
might work a treat. As a w 
of art it .fails,' because it 
not the discipline, the com . 
sion or the magnanimity of • 
works of someone like . 
David Storey, rerhaps ? . 

CUve Murphy’s two novel* 
make up- an interesting - ... 
uneven volume. The fifsrs. 
about an English rogueV** 
tures in France is a meB 
is top heavy wjth echoes ■. 
undertows oF Skipton and “ 
bert and has a quality s - . 
cleverness that is inter - ... 
irritating. ■■ •' " 

Tbe second story. I 
Someone”, is distinctly P«- ... 
ing. It has a refinement ol 
guage and a sharpness.... 
comedy that raise it well a 
the ordinary run of .the ........ 
stories of frustrated sc 
masters and disgruntled, C ■ 
lious infants. v ,-'; 

IF Mr Murphy would r 
his story lines and avoid... 
of his wild verbal excesse 
could become a comic * *-• 
of high ability. 

Peter Tinnisvf, 

Crime 

Snake 
By James McClure 
{Golltmcz, £190) 
The first thing to be said about 
riu's fourth novel featuring 
Lieutenant Tromp Kramer of 
the Trekkersburg Murder and 
Robbery Squad and his Zulu 
side-kick. Sergeant Mickey 
Zondi, is that it is not about 
apartheid. Certainly colour gets 
mentioned, but only in the way 
it is almost impossible to write 
a police novel set in Britain 
today without sex coming in. 
Both are part of their atmo¬ 
spheres. If occasionally we seem 
to get an anti-apartheid whiff, 
it is because Kramer is too good 
a detective to let himself - be 
blinded by race prejudice just 
as McClure is too good a 
novelist to make all believers 
in black baseness unredeemed 
baddies. 

The next thing to say is that 
the book, which might then 
have taken any theme for its 
subject, is about deception, 
that wriggling quality actually 
absent from the majority of 
murders but lying behind many 
other crimes. Tbe two parallel 
cases our team investigates 
sha«j»ly illustrate just what 
it is. Sharpness, indeed, is 
McClure’s forte. It makes bis 
dialogue marvellously fresh and 

rangy, even apart from the 
savour of the unfamiliar Afri¬ 
kaans-sprinkled idiom. Sharp¬ 
ness too makes the scenes 
wonderfully vivid. Details are 
frequently pounced upon and 
twisted to the light, as when a 
blank wall is described as 
“ made mare interesting by 
exterior plumbing ”. 

Finally a word about Mc¬ 
Clure’s authority. His setting 
suits him splendidly. You feel 
he knows it to the last hair. 
His people too he knows 
exactly, whether it is the third- 
rate snake dancer whose death 
begins the book, the Africans 
yet lower in the social scale or 
the blind whites higher up. His 
theme too he handles with sure¬ 
ness at a fine variety of- levels. 
Only perhaps in the presenta¬ 
tion does his own quickness 
lead him to snatch too hastily, 
leaving slower readers bereft of 
clear explanation. But that is a 
small fault. _ 

Our Man in Caraelot, by 
Anthony Price (Gollancz, £3.20). 
Great KGB plan dovetailed with 
Arthurian treasure-hunt by 
master craftsman. A lively and 
learned mind gives pleasure on 
every page. _ 

Harry’s Game, by Gerald Sey¬ 
mour (Collins, £3.50). Under¬ 
cover soldier in Ulster. An 
ultimately grimly sombre story 
told with wealth, of fact to be 
expected from an experience- 
rich newscaster. . . 

With My Little Eye, by Digby 
Duirant (Gollancz. £3.30). 
London solicitor’s wife in death 

fall reveals psychological.' 
mires all round. Trutfa-lflf. 
if thickety, writing leads _ 
rewarding climax. ■_} 

No Birds Sang, by John P, 
Hilton (Macmillan, £ .. 
Mystery at Norfolk battles 
with splendid permeating 
of rooted past. Tense 
personally felt dim?1 ji 
verbal encounter beats : 
chases hollow____ 

Rainbow’s End. by janj , 
Cain (W. H. AJ-'en, £L9. 
curious book indeed am 
that should stay in the . 
Odd but real shenanigans 
a hijacker’s descent into •) ' 
most Ohio._^ 11 . 
Killing Time on Corw.:.^ ~ ■ 
Stuart Ladder (Gollancz, - 
Kidnap in Azores, with jh . 
pre-revolution provincial • 
guese background very 
done, even if the story 
rather a lick._V. 

Doppelganger, by Peter v', ‘ '•' 
Greenaway (GoHancr. * - 
Country mansion, murder.->j- . „ 

■ Jay of spiritualism. PoliSt 
brains on rapid, nu (. . 
curiosities-packfd Prp?e U'^. - - . 
ins’s bis quotanve) ftimnf 
old-fashioned clues- __ 

The Money Harvest, by *, / ■ 
Thomas (Harmsb Han .1.^- 
£3.50). High-level Washi -. ^ 
financial skulduggery to ^ 
splendidly tart dialogue t. - . 
invigorating disrespect 
and Tow, only sometime* 
loaded. -■ -.-Li 

h.r-F.k®, 
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RA AND BALLET 

THE TIMES THURSDAY NOVEMBER 6 1975 11 

'-.GARDEN S4Q lOfirt 
. VMH ROYAL OPERA 

*• u>d, 7. Cuibhi. . Tomer. ft 
■. „ Un hallo ra nmchcra. Air 

■■•r irbiuro di Sivlqua. 
\' -osio «ub Enlubio. 

£,HB ROYAL BALLET 
Lake. Tup, 7.50. rjanon 

' v (Ol<Ki6 sisH 
-• *S NATIONAL OPERA 
. 'i Toe. 7.30, Thn Marry Widow. 
•.V ■ %»ad. 7.uO. La Bottom*. 
. ^ war and Paiea. 

WELLS TH., RiMCbon- Avo,. 
■t. ■ J >renrEod booking lot! 

From wed. until Dec. is* 
■. JN CONTEMPORARY 

4 .ANCE THEATRE 

CONCERTS 
ju. -■ 

T aUTUMN AT 
:■ mTAPK MALTINGS 

if. Ml Navcmaor. 3 p.m. 
UMBIA CONCliRT 
-M COOSSENS—Oboo 

•,dPrt»B3» String Orchestra 
-. ad. CecH Aronowltx 

e now; emiivai omen. 
sVs Ed.: 072 885 2936 

THEATRES 

THE ARTS 

PICCADILLY. f«7 ados 
M«j.-77>ur. a. f.-t ft Sal o. S^O 

^ KWA2ULV • 
sss rar^P1?: 

PRINCE OF WALES 
Lvcninoa a.u t.Mun.. Nov. iu~££ 

i-ouj. in- slit. O.SO * a.ao. 
.. , HARRY SECOMBE 
n rf?Ta£‘*£1t'’r7Uiui. icecciicnt ibmu.» 
O-MIT tn THE PLUMBER'S PROGRESS 

p.m. 

^ - 36HT0N HOUSE 
• S- “olland PL. HU.. VVjlJ. 

- Nov.. 1973. at 7!AS 
DAVID LEIGH 

-. - PSICHORD RECITAL 
kRwfcLU). KLLWAY. BACH* 
i. UUV.Pi; FUN and UACH- 

V1YALU1. 
• ■j abuiiublt at door on tha 

:tv9te!,S» SuliP- 
iJC AT THE CITY 

UNIVERSITY 
Street. London EC1V -1PH 

;, : JLM TROUP (Piano) 
: D'lndy. Usa. Mcssiatn, 

■- • Debussy. 
. recital in the New HalL 

r mplon Square, E.c.l, 
•. fill) November. 1.36 p.m. 

.. omission mm: 

THEATRES 
‘v- — - - - -- 

HoATRE. _ Ol-Soto Toll 
Ml. MaL Thor., Sat. S.U 

ANGELA 
- ' BADOcKY 

r 3SS A CX LAND m 
V .TLE NIGHT MUSIC 

ut lavishes the senses, a 
-<.Va with mauua."—uouiiun. 
- 'dlaMe for MaUnee today. 

S36 3B7tL LSLtwrta. Today 
>■ L Tmr. U. Sal. 5 4 B.13 

■■■ MICHAEL 
'■ ALDRIDGE 

T.TKS I 
■> - nlag tt Trevor Baaer. 

:■ ‘JOR’S. S3® 117115-12 
: Sat. 0.50. 8.50. Tn. 2.30 
•- V AS A SANDBAG 

.III Musical by Kui Lee 
•• . il. Don't Mbn It-" D. Exp. 

■ 855 MO* 
Shakespeare Company* 

. I booking Info. (Uo dm3 
. „ £0. Mat. Wed.. Sat 2-30 

Bernard Show's_; _ 
•• TRUE TO BE GOOD 
- 2tUH ... Is rirhy funny " 

■■ IAN McKLLLLN rises to 
hlnhts '* Sunday . Times. 

it-ASON—tnnst end Not. B9. 

:ATKE CLUB. £56 3554 
■non SL udl.t. Lelcs. Sq. 
id. Instant tenia, mrnitonlMB 

Evas. Tucs. to Sunday at 
. riOSS. MIRIAM MAftliDLVm 
UEOrS CHILD KEN 
uslcr." C. Barnes. NY Inti. 

IE THEATRE. H5t> <>006 
tnisun. Derek Griffiths 
; BLACK MIKADO 
musical or 1970." S. limn. 
■ U: Wed.. ShL 5.0 ft S.15. 

■ 457 0877. Oneru Doc. 18. 
ANNY LA RUE 
Jew family Xmas Show 
JEEN DANNIE LLA_ 

930 3578. lives. 8, Sau. 
ft 8.50. Mats. Thurs. £ 

[AYLEY MILLS 
ICIS LEIGH 
HEWS LAWSON 
OUCH OF SPRING 

YOUS b&>MTOYP**EV. News 

t. 930 3216. Pic. Chnu. 
. MaL Thu. £ BjL 5. Season 
Ml. ROSEHCEANTZ AND 
DEN STERN ARE DEAD _ 

jedy." FT ■ppard'a anperto corned 

' ARE. 856 8108. EVM. 
' nect Wed. E Sat. 2.30 
IAEL CRAllTORD in 

BILLY 
1 NEW MUSICAL 

A. CRAWFORD—A WHOP- 
ONDERFUL STAGE STAR." 
the World. “ HE AND H38 

IE A TREAT." S. Etwess. 

QUEEN'S. 01-73* JlfiG.. Eveolno# 8.0 
Mat. lUnrs. i l). Sal. 6.50 & B.«J 

ALAN BATES In 
OTHERWISE ENGAGED 
A. MW Play bv. SIMON CRAY 

Directod bv HAROLD PtNTBR 

R^TMOHD REVUGBAA THEATRE 
'*• Lai 3. At-7 p*l. V p.m.. H p.m, 

FA I It. R l-N-MOIOD awrat) 
THE FESTIVAL OF 

EROTICA.’75 
REGENT. 333 2707. 

_Fit. SaL 7.0 & ».i<i 
.. 2ND YEAR OF SEHSATIOHAL 
STAGE FI HOW OF THE SCVENT1 

LET MY PEOPLE COME 
« » AN ADULT MUSICAL 

a nn?1 moxtuntt, ’ ’ - E. Nmm 
IQO Hcfcis Hold for MlPM dOML 

tod»y|s.'3o.~Ton!t.~Tmr. B. SaT's.'SlSb 
PROSPECT TTTCATTte CAMPAlsW 

PILGRIM 
''Bear new ahtsiuajl . . . very 
EXCITING . . . SEE n T •• Kro. IsC; 
DIF* 13 IWov. Mnslc Theatre ton Avlmuni 

Lc Pavllon an bard do la Rlrtr?>. 

ROYAL COURT. 750 17M. Last Perm 
T‘S^X.-.j£iaor- B- Sata. s & 8.So 

Ml CMAEL CONSTANCY 
HORDRSN _CUMMINGS 

STRIP! YELL 
,, „ _ . By Howard Bart'or 
” wort .tMirfOmanne to . Michael 
Hordern.rinanclil TlineS: “ifiShw 

YOUNC^wS^'55-'--^^1"- 
I'pmin. i:i. 
Semln.'r for __ 
How Do You dean a Ritn/invVr'? 

of Five Plays. 

irjinme.- cnardian - 

14^8 rm. TbTt’t 7..T0 

Tomor. T. jo. Bunch 

Mars, jvrto. ft. 45. giti. a and a'. 
AGATHA CHRISTIE'S 

THE MOUSETRAP 
WORLD'S LONGE5T-EVER RUM 

23RD YEAR 

SAVOY.. 836 sssa. E rollings at 8. 
Meh. Wed. at 3.50 A Sat, at if 
Barbrnu Ml.T.r r\ ^nd ROND 

In AGATHA CHRISTXE7S 
MURDER AT THE nCARAGE 

JOHN LE MCSURiiR,LCUVE DUNN m 

DAD’S ARMY 
“ Funny and touehtng . . . total arttslle 

MCCBM."—Sunday Time*. 

SHAW. 01-380 1394. _ 
. FURTHER ASPECTS OF 

MAX WALL 
_ Last 2 wuefca. 

Evenings 8,0. 

STTtAND. 836 2660. Evns. 8.0 
Mat. Than. 3.0. Sal. 5.50 

BORIS HARE 
Richard CALDICOT. Andrew SACHS 

NO SEX, PLEASE 
WE’RE BRITISH 

, __Dtryclrd by Allan Davis 
LONDON'S LONGEST LAUGH cth Year 

THEATRE ROYAL. Stratford. E.13. 
55* 0510. Evgs.' at 8.0. MRS. 
U.WKELL'S CRANFORD. 

VAUDEVILLE. 836 9988. EWS. 8. 
Sats. 0 0 8. Mats. Tun. at 2-45 

Manure! LOCKWOOD 
Paul DANS MAN A Barrie INGHAM ' 

DOUBLE EDGE 

Schools Prom 

Albert Hall 

Michael Church,' 
It’S amazing whar children vrQl 
achieve if you push them * 
little. One of the most telling 
criticisms which can be made of 
our so-called “ progressivew 
educationists is that they so 
often settle for such- miserable 
standards of performance -in 
matters academic and a rustical. 
It is the children themselves, of 
course, who are thus betrayed. 

Quite apart from the thrill of 
achievement, music can have 
particular value as a cmUzmg 
influence in schools: a corpor¬ 
ate activity in the best sense of 
the word, it depends absolutely 
on each participant's sensitive 
attention ro the .needs of the 
rest. 

All of which is a roundabout 
way of underlining the import¬ 
ance of a new annual event in 
the - musical calendar—the 
Times Educational Supplement- 
sponsored. Schools Prom, the 
first of which took place at die 
Albert Hall on Tuesday. Eleven 
ensemble groups, all star per* 
formers drawn " from the 
National Festival of Music for 
Youth held in Croydon in July, 
produced .' performances of 
astonishing variety- Chamber 
music by Mozart, full-scale 
orchestral music by Beethoven, 
and Debussy, Count Basic-style 
big. band jazz, and dance band 
compositions in the jazz-rock 
idiom marked the parameters? 
eclectic indeed. .' 

But if the National Festival 
and the Schools From reflect 
the current state of. music in 
schools—and there seems little 
doubt that they do—a reflexion 
of. a different kind might be in 
order. Caribbean music is 
clearly, and appropriately, 
catching on hi a big way, but 
what about Indian music ? The 
Asian children in British schools 
have a noble and highly sophis¬ 
ticated musical heritage stretch¬ 
ing .back _ through many cen¬ 
turies. It is time their teachers 
rook cognizance of this fact. 

Shall we join the ladies? 
ready for my ' close-up, 
i Mule! For.all those- 

“I’m 
Mr de 
wonderful, people, out there in 
tiie dark. They don’t come in 
any more for the popcorn, or 
the chewing gum, or the peanut 
brittle. Do you know why? 
Because the people who remem¬ 
ber me—can’t chew J ” 

Gloria Swanson, seen with the 
satiric, eye of an unusual female 
impersonator, Charles Pierce. 
Here on' his first visit to Lon¬ 
don. from California via New 
York, he will -be seen in 
a soto show at the Fortune 
Theatre which opens tonight. 
Despite portraying bis small out 
brilliant galaxy of stars for. 
20 . years (he refers, to them 
affectionately as “my ladies1*) 
this will be the first time Mir 
pierce has come off the club 
and cabaret trail and performed 
in a theatre. This, plus changes 
in his material to incorporate 
English versions of American 
expressions, is one of his main 
worries. 

“Fm sure Pm going to fall 
into the orchestra pit**, he says 
in ; a soft. West Coast accent. 
“Lb dabs I have such a dose 
Contact with audiences, even 
going among them' and ad- 
libbing sometimes, that it’s 
going to be strange being 
isolated on a stage.” He stops 
and for a moment considers the 
difficulties. “You see a lot of 
my stuff is played direct to the 
audience. Ob, well find, a way . _ . . _ 

M GIoria Swanson as Norma Desmond in Sunset 
and she as Norma Desmond Boulevard 
says * Fm coming back—in 3D! 
PH be able to reach out into the 
dark from the motion picture 
screen and tench all of my 
fans1,, then I take the micro¬ 
phone and lgo among the tables 
and say things like *Dq you have 
any popcorn ? How about on 
old#Eskimo Pie?1 . X use the 
audience, I play off them.” 

Impressive Australian 
actor-singer 

happens to be in a dress. T Does he know any of his sub- 
donT think the audience likes jeers personally? ‘•I think Fd 
to lose sight of you, and I don't rather keep * separate from 
think the entertainer wants to them, with my sort of impres- 

I Rigoiefto 

Congress. Eastbourne 

William Mann 
< Kent Opera has begun its 

winter touriug season at East- 
• bourne with a triptych of major 
: operas, from three consecutive 
! centuries, all concerned with 
J the voracious activities of a 
i libertine: Monteverdi's Nero. 

Mozart's Don Juan, Verdi’s 
i Duke of Mantua. This last 
; opera, Rigoletto, is a new addi- 
i tion to the Kent repertory, pro- 

duced by Jonathan Miller who, 
I anxious to escape from the cap 

and bells of the hunchbacked 
! jester re-sites the opera in (no 
■ stranger to Dr Miller) the mid- 
• nineteenth century, the period 
1 at which Verdi was setting 

Victor Hugo's play to music. 
Rjgoletio becomes the Duke’s 

comic butler with shaggy, 
grizzled maue and soup-stained 

; morning tailcoa,. a surely too 
: bedraggled predecessor of, shall 
} we say. Queen Victoria's John 
i Brown. The change of period 

does raise some eyebrows: 
i politics are not mentioned once, 
J but the Duke can condemn a 
( courtier to death for upholding 

domestic morality, a ubiquitous 
moral ethic in noble society of 
the time. 

Yet. Rigolerto’s credibility 
and appeal to modern sym¬ 
pathies are enhanced by Dr 
Miller's time-travelling, chiefly 
perhaps because the part is so 

poignantly and terribly inter¬ 
preted by Jonathan Summers, 
a newcomer from Australia and 
an actor-singer of impressive 
potentiality. Mr Summers has 
an easy, eloquent high baritone, 
sings with unerr ug musicality. 
and vocalizes Joseph Machlis’s 
English words like a consum¬ 
mate actor in a superb play. 

The Gilda. Meryl Drawer, is 
al-ui a newcomer, prim in this 
production but appealing 
whether with her lorer or her 
father, anfl endowed with a 
soprano of lovely floating 
quality, small but finely 
projected: “Tune le feste” 
was spun out with capti¬ 
vating smoothness at a very 
leisurely tempo, a dream-like 
recollection. More familiar and 
experienced members of the 
cast are Sarah Walker as a 
brassy Maddajcna with a heat 
of gold, Malcolm King as a 
fearsome Sparafudle, and David 
Hftinwn, as the Duke, who 
spoiled some excellent singing 
by forcing his voice unneces¬ 
sarily—this theatre is kind to 
voices. 

For Bernard Culshavrs one- 
piece, multi-purpose set all 
praise is due—the shadows of 
Rigoletto and Sparafucile on the 
wall in the street scene are 
memorable, as is the staging of 
the inn scene. Roger Nomng- 
u>n’s Verdi orchestra sounds 
unusually vital and his conduct¬ 
ing grips the ear by its atten¬ 
tion to rhythm ana dramatic 
moulding. It made an enjoy- 
able, stylish evening. 

He^ changes gear in a moment 
and in a chirp like- a neurotic 

ird brii 

sion of what they’re Like, than 
actually knowing them. I’ve 
never met Bette Davis and Tm 
not sure I want to after all 
these years. She’s so bored with 
people who do impressions of 

VICTORIA PALACE. 854 1317 
BV0S. 8.0. Wed.. SaL 6.0 3> 8.4fi 

MIKE YARWOOD 
to a Spectacular New Revue 

** THE TIME OF YOUR LIFE ** 
wlili All Star Supporting company 

WESTMINSTER. 834 0283. Nov. 12-33 
Wed.. Thor.. Frl.. 7.30. SaL 2.30 

SONG OF ASIA 
Caa of 45 from 1* n&Uoiu. 

.. _ ftVI 0283 Doc. a u 
Fob. T. Bw, 7.30. Mata. Wed. A 

. Sat. a.30 
Chichester F.tsthral Theatre Prod, 

FOLLOW THE STAR 
A new Family Christmas Musical. 

' Din Vonrtjr Ttiyo ■ ■ 
(Extra Mats. Dec. 18 St 301 - 

CINEMAS 

g^i!HD' Laleestep s*™"- 
i vfnwl sin (X). Sep. proas. 3.5a, 

*• £*?* .“*?«»* Robert 

2 J.O. 4.15^4.%. 
SjBO^ S.40. 7.65. LaU aSw sS 

EXHIBITIONS 

T Alhe- 

i 8.0. Frl.. SaL 6.i5.6^0i5 
m ! CALCUTTA 1 
•iv in ns 6 

beau. 

• - veneered •• ,r- 

li&e PHIL_ 
Fine roly-poiv comic 

ROY KtNNEAR 
SPLENDID "—D. ToL 
GEE’S LAST STAND 

wllh nunv Jokes " Tlmoa. 

nt. 
3. *• PERFECT 

YORK’S. 01-856 611 
Gooldeo. Ian Talbot in 

135 

vD OF TOAD 
. 23—Jan. 17. Book Now. 

856 2238. Tomorrow 7.0. 
I. Frt. * Sal. 6.5U A 9.0. 
FROM AMERICA__ 
ARLES PIERCE SHOW 

WHITEHALL. 950 6693/7766 
Evas. 8.0..Frl., Sal. 6.t6. 8.48. • 

" Funniest p&r ta London." Vogue. 
WHAT THE BUTLER SAW 

Dtr. tv Lindsay Andeceon. " 1 came 
t with — — away, a china. laughter.** D. mail 

EATRE. 
Ut RAYMOND nresohts 

: LET’S GET LAID 

457 6313 

WYNDHAMS. - - . 836 50C8 
MotL-FtL 8. Sets. 6 ft 8 
JOHN RALPH 

GIBLGUD RICHARDSON 
National Theatre Production 

HAROLD PINTER'S 
NO MAN'S LAND . "• ■ 

“ GREAT^ACTI^3**AT=Jm!ARiCHE31 
PITCH ", Ev. News, Unified Season. 

NATIONAL BOOK LEAGUE, 
marie 8l,- - 
Exhibition. 
10-1 p.m. Adm. Fi __ 
Tonrtst Office. 198 Recent SL, W.L 
Credc Hooka and Soolcs on Grei 
Mon.-Frl, 9.50-5.5 “ 
p m Adm. Free. 

[1 Books on G re ten- 
-30 pjbl. Bar. 10-1 

ART EXHIBITIONS 

ABBOTT St HOLDER’S • 
SPECIAL EXHIBITION 

200 SELECTED WATERCOLOURS 
10 a-m.-3_p_m. dally tmtQ Nov IS 

At Alptae Ouff GaUezy. 

•""EHrajF*’1* 

BRILRS MarveUona ” Gtm 
JSENT FRIENDS 
AYCKBOURN ‘8 .FINEST, 
pl^Y."—Harold Hobmn. 

FLAY OF THE YEAR 
Standard Drama Award 

■N.ILD PICKUP tn 
IRMAN CONQUESTS 
VLAN AYCKBOURN 
ID THE GARDEN Ttrt. 8.15. 
,’ed. 3.0: TABLE MANNERS 
on.. Wed. 8.IS: LIVING 
Sat. 5.50. TOM. 8.15. 

437 18W 

4 858 7755. Opens toniohl 
eves 8.0. Mai. Sat. 8.60. 
ird'a FALLEN ANGELS. 
/ for .CAMELOT PIE XMAS 
. J6-Jan. 5. 

>. 722 9501,- Em, 8. 
6. Urecht'S A MAN'S A 

rhoroupluy entertaining 
' REMARKABLE *', E. 8Ld< 

r. “30 9853. £vgr. at 8. 
8.1S. Mat. Wed. 2.50 

LOM TRIUMPHS ■ E. Nows 
IGEL STOCK Ut 

BETZX 
>uglH Horae la one of the 
ere in the counnr. EN- 
2NTERTAINMENT.'' 9 Tins 

ID. 226 1-16. Evas. 8 
.Mr? iE1.85>. PLAY BY 

Robert Patrldt. 

40 THEATRE. 553 7488 
9.0. Frl.. Sat. 7.50. 9.50 

IKY HORROR SHOW 
S1CAL OF THE YEAR ** 
Standard Drama Award 

ANGEL MARIONETTE 
, THEATRE 
\uuaac. N.l. 01-226 1787 
NDV. 8lh, 11 a.m. 

. CLOWN STORY 
. 8th, 5 p.m., NOAH 
7. 9th, 5 a.m.. NOAH 

437 5686. Evenings 8.0. 
5.0. Sat. 0.0 ft 8.od 

RIGHT. HELEN MIRREN, 
NE.RY. JOHN MOFFATT. 
LES In ANTON CHEKHOV'S 

HE SEA GULL 
. LINDSAY ANDERSON' 
ece. Superlative." D. Mall. 

H EATRE. 01-629 3036. 
:.10. Sax. 5.50 ft 8.40 
'ELAW. Barbara FERRIS 
nudalc LAN DEN in 
BETICAL ORDER 
I Fn 
expc 

D5 2051. From Dec. 22. 
• CHrtUallUU _,n u rt 
.0. SaL 10.50. 2.0 4,0 

48 7556. Food 248 2855 
-. Mat. Th.. SaL. 4.45 
-ernard Milos. 
1 Seal. Peter Reeve* 

EON REVIEWED 
but* to England's wtntaat 
r-—41ERBERT FAKJEON 
if Far!eon ta siiu inlmlt- 
and sec far woursclf lor 
iiltlatlcm." ■* Wrlllan with 
dance not often matched 
tATS FROM 75p ta £3.00 
5 DIN'NLR AND THEATRE 
CET TOR £4.-y5. 

48 7656. Food 248 2855 
in. 17. Booking now. 

Swirrs 
YER'S TRAVELS 
D'Abo. william Rnshron 

N. 01-400 0073 
. ONLY THEATR CYMRU 
ER MILK WOOD 
□t 8.50; Frl. Nov 14. at 
5ot. Nov 15. at 6.0, 8.45. 

I „ 01-406 0072 
n, 24. Boofcbin now I 
CAN. BERNARD MILES 
Mermaid Theatre's 

innlna Producllan of 
eSURE island 
4E NATIONAL THEATRE 
nlav 2.15 1 reded, price 
. Mon. A- Tor*. 7.50: 
VUSANTHROPE 
nllsii Version 
>. Sal. 2.15 ft 7.50: 
f ihe Wasiern World 
ed. at 7.50: 
RA ERITANNICA 
.* held lor sale cloy 
lance front 10 aan. 

6854. Mon. id Th.: 8.0 
l.’l. al 6.0 ft 8.40 
BIST SUPERSTAR 
>1~*57 7575. Dec. 17 
•. dais.' 2.46 and 7.50 
- RON MOODY 
•RWEY In PETER PAN 

457 7Z~~. Nov. 26. 27 
• THE BLACK WATCH 
iCTACULAR. High Land 
performers. Book now. 

T,6. P611. Mon.-Thnr». 
. »»r- l: 8.70 Bristol 
lusir-il ^mrv of the 
ft Sullivan PvcmersMn. 
IA l TARAXTARA I 
" D.M. “ This delloht- 
N. •* Full of Hfe and 
Hobson. Sun. Times. 

YOUNG VIC (bf OldjAWcl. -928 6363 
Tnt. 8. AU.WMJIS.W LUG rrrem 
JOHN LENNONl HCarl0U* . . 
Times.. T-wnk hrinjn . , . Ouanttm. 
Frt.. Tub., Wed. 8^7otheLLO. SaL 
5 ft 85L5. MOB. 8. MACBETH. AS 
seats 

TALK OF THE TOWN01-734 6051. 
From . __8J5. JDnn. ft Dancfl- At _?._30 
Now Rcvna SWEAT, TIJMPT/ 
and at U 

Opening 

S ALENA JONES 
Tuesday next: 

CINEMAS 

ft Boil 2.00. T.A&.. " <Aj" ^ 
a.- LOVE AND DEATH tAt. WX ft 

Sim. 2.00. 6.30. 8,50. - Lau> show 
Frt- ft SaL 11.30.. 

ACADEMY ONB. 457 2981. Joan 
MlcMfn SUwr’I. HESTER STREET 
fUV. Press. 1.40, 4.00. 6.15, 8.35. 

ACADEMY TWO. 457 5139. Stuart 
Cooper’s OVEHLORD^AAI* press 
2.3U. 4.40, 6.50, 9.00. 

ACADEMY THREE, 437 B8W Mart*! 
Carnes les bnfahis du paradis 
fAI. Show times 4.45. 8.0. 

CASINO. 437 6B77. EARTHQUAKE 
I Al. You'll FELL It as well as sec 
II in SEN SURROUND - Sop. ports, 
dally. 3.30. 54S0. 8.50, Last weeks. 

COLUMBIA. Sbafioahtuy five. (734 
6414). THE FORTUNE (AA1. Coat, 
progs. Dly. 1-20. 5.33,-5.55. 8.16 
Late show Sol 11.00. 

CURZON 

6.36 16. 

olcOTitnr tsquaro- 3 u»'3 
CONDOR JAA). Props. 

®. 5.30. 8-dO. Sep. porta, 
bookable. Nd phone boob 

DOMINION TOIL Crt. fid. (580 9662*. 
James Caan rollerball (AA), 
Sep. progs. Wfe- 1.15. 4.15. 8.00. 
sun. 3.00. 8.00. Late Show .Frt. ft 
Sat. 11.30. Ail seats may bo booked. 

EMPIRE, Leicester Square- 3 DAYS 
OF THE (- 
Dally 2.30. 
Ail seats ‘ 

CATE CINEMA. Non. Hffl. 737 6750 
Double BIQ—GOALKEEPER’S FEAR 
OF THE PENALTY (Al. 3.15. 3.45. 
9.35 ft THE CANNIBALS (AA). 

(AA)6'* tRBD BAR&N 

(AA). The FtbD Event of the Year. 
Sen. parts,. 1.30. 4.50. 8.00. Bun. 
4.30. B.00. All seals may be booked. 

ODEON HAY MARKET tE«0 3738/ 
2771 > SHAMPOO IX). Sap. parts. 
JOt. 1.15 (not San.V, 4.45. 8.15. 
Shampoo at 1.55 (not Son.). 6.30. 
a .53. La to show FH. ft Sat! 11.45- 
All seats may he boo Iced. 

ODEON LEICESTER SQUARE (930 
£111). BITE THE BULLET (Al. 
Cunt, press. Wit. 3.00. 4.5U. 7.50. 
Sun. 2.20. 4.50. 7.50. Late show 
Frt. ft Sar. 11.15. 

OOEQM MARBLE ARCH (733 3011 
" Swl Hearl roell " TOMMY *AA>- 
The Film. Event of. the Year. gep. 

ft Sat. 
'Vt. 1M. 4.30. 8.00 

ll'oi 8‘°°' Late 5how Frt- 
ODEON ST. MARTINS LANE-HOME 

HP S. °f3a. •ThgXrJOc 

*•30. 8.45. BKBJLE. Lata show JPM- 
ft Sat. 11.45. 

PARIS PULLMAN. Sth Ken. 373 5898. 
Sam's LA CAZA (Tha Hunt) tX|. 
PSS. 4.00; 5^5. 8.20. 

PIAZA 1* 2, Regent SL 839 6494. 
Box office opm 11 a.m. to 7 p-m. 
mot Sims.). 

1 Glenda Jackson. Mlchael Calue. 
Helmut Berger. THE ROMANTIC 
ENGLISHWOMAN fAA>. DaOy 2-30. 
5.30. 8420. Sap. perfs. daily 
2.1a. 6.50. 
All seats bootabhr. 

2 CONE WITH TOE WIND (A) tn 
70mm. Props,; Sep. perfs. dally 
2.15. 6.50. Ail suu bookable. 

PRINCE CHARLES. Llrtc. So. 437 B1B1 
3nd Great Ywr 

«. EMMANUELLE 'X' . ,. 
Sep. Perfs. Dly. line. 8n;). 
6.15. 9.00. Late Show Frt. ft SaL 
11.45. Scats Bfcblc. Uc'd. Bar. 

RlTZ. Leicester Square. 4a7 1 
NASHVILLE 71 M). Props- DsliY. 

SCENe 1. Leic.'sq! IWardOUr St.» 439 
4470- bom. Perfs. Dly. from 12.5$. 
DROWNING POOL I A* ■ PrOgA 
5 TO and 8.50. PRISONER OF^2ND 
AVENUE |A) Progs. 7.00. Lto 
Show rri. md SaL 10.5a. 

SCENE 2. Lclc. Sq. i War dour St. • 
■139 4470. Coin. Perfs. DJy- «»n* 
12.30. Ue. Show Fll. A SaL lJ On- 
YOUNG FRA NICEN STEIN 1 AA). 
Progs. 12.50. 2.46. ,0.05, ,.‘-=g- 

<1.45. Ue. Siow Frt. * Sa:. 12.05. 
SCFME 3. Lelc. So- iWMjJpur S: ' 

439 4470. THE TOWSAUMS 
INFERNO I Al. Sen. Paf»- DS- 
2.00, 5.20. ft.40. Late Show rrf. 
ft Sat. 11.46. Seats Bfcblc.—AO 

scfmc’ 4. LolC. So. ItfardOT SLi 
-139 4470. 2nd YEAR. . TTie FUm 
Eiaxybody'a TalBug AbouL THS 
EXORCIST txi. Directed t» VlJWgfll 
Frlcdkln. Sift Pi* JJBf- 
3.00. 6.X5. 9.00. Lie Show 
Sal. XI.SO. Bos Offtca Open OalU' 
30-8. Sun. 12-8. Scats BkblOi—AU 
Pom. 

ACKE&MANNS 
3 QlitBondXh^t^Lnnaaii. W.l, 

ANNUAL EXHIBITION 
OP 

Ns^gi, 

ACNEW GALLERY, 43 Old Bond SL. 
w.i. eav 6176. BRrrisfrLPAiKT' 
INCS 7800-1975 tncludllm KERNAKD 
DUNSTAN eftfiflHmirtJnlU 6 BSc- 
Mon.-Frl. 9.50-5.50; Thurs. Until tI 

BRITISH MUSEUM;—Tnrnar wutor- 
colours. wxdy. lO^. Suns. 2.30-6. 

COLHAGHI S, 14 Old Bond SL. W.I. 
01-491 7408. ROMAN LANDSCAPE 
IH THE SEVENTEENTH CENTURY 
mid J- M. W. TURNER: PriuS 
the Liber Stzndorura. Onto 28 NOT. 
Mtm.-FrL 9.50-6; Saw.. 10-1. 

lose has identity either.” 
- How did die ladies first come 

to see the light of the American 
nightclub circuit? u It ail began 
in 1956 when I saw someone 

__ „ ucu;uiJ^ impersonating Eleanor Roose- . 
mynah bird brings out JCrtte volt, and without thinking in “er« .which Isn’t surprising. 
Davis. Wil] vou please bring this house in Hollywood, I Hermione Baddeley came to see 
me a trink, George ? Vodka- started doing his impression of me Los Angeles and J want 
and - orange - juice - and - pepti- Eleanor. It developed from that. yery much to get together with 
cola? Thank ... you.1 Then, Eleanor is based on that uumis- 
you see, the waiter ‘brings me a takeable voice." A brief pause 
drink and I have a prop and during which Mrs Roosevelt 

takes over, and then he bounces 
back to descriptions of how the 
others first began to take shape. 

“We had a pith helmet for 
Katharine Hepburn from The 
African Queen, and Bette Davis 
had a make-up band from AU 
About Eve, that’s how it started. 

people to play to.1 

Probably the Fortune will 
become Mr Pierce’s own 
cabaret; for he is very apt at 
anv moment to become several 
different people. After Swan¬ 
son’s velvet rasp and the 
dissonances of Davis come the 

her and pick up on her voice. 
Pd like to include her and I 
think she’d love it—she’s a brO- 
Rara corned'.en«iie.” 

He writes most of his own 
material. "I began in Holly¬ 
wood trying to be ao actor and 
I tried to sell my comedy writ¬ 
ten material to a comic. He 
didn't want to use it, so I 
started using it myself at 

paSdSr tones Have I added ro the characters Parties around Hollywood. The 

Roosevelt and then, with a voice 
that seems to rise from out of a 
chocked ashtray, TaB.nl ah Bank- 
head is suddenly in the room. 
Or, it wordd be more correct to 
say, a caricature of Miss Bank- 
head. For Mr Pierced talents lie 
not in imitating women but in 
malting, in swift strokes, a son 
of living cartoon. AH his women 
are extraordinary in their own 
right, and onstage he succeeds 
ha mflring them larger than 
larger than life. Mr Pierce is 
much more than a rtm-of-the- 
nrifl impersonator. Like Danny 
La Rue he is ven^y funny. With 

over tiie years ? No, weirdly 
enough I haven’t added any 
main characters since then. It 
all started with Bette, Tallulah, 
Katharine, Mae and one or rwo 
others, like the women in the 
movies that wore turbans. X do 
those in one slot, there’s no 
elaborate change of costume, 
just a change of voice.” 

Since Itfs a show of almost 
two hoar's duration, how does 
he manage rapid changes ? “ Oh 
you get pretty expert at that. 
Provided my leg doesn’t get 
caught in a rope backstage Fm 

,ck on in 20 bai seconds. Fra wear- 

parties developed into invita¬ 
tions to appear in a local club, 
and it was successful and more 
engagements fallowed. It sort 
of snowballed.” He pauses. “I 
do use other material and 
peonle who are, or were, close 
to the stars have helped me a 
lot. But I like to feel my stuff 
Is fresh and different. 

“Some of them may be very 
old jokes, of course, but per¬ 
haps there’s no joke like an old 
one!’ In a moment^ and only 
by a variation of his malleable 
features, Charles Pierce be¬ 
comes Carol Channing, a voice 

““ - —jJ r.. uauk UU AAA -u OGLUUU3. a in _ , _ _ _ J « ■ 
his ability for mimicry and his ing what we call a ‘full face1 |**e 3 pussycat powered by a 

CRANE KALMAN GALLERY 
178 Brampton Road, London. S.W.3. 

A SELECTION OF 36 PAINTINGS 

Iu S. LOWRY 
4th Nov.-6th Dec., 10-6: Sata.. 10-4. 

01-584 7566 

hnwmWi'Biigaii 

GERALD M. NORMAN GALLERY 
S Mm Street. St. James’s. 8.W.I 

AUTUMN EXEnfenTON 
Fine Early Enfllbdi Watercolours 

Lntfl Nov. 21. Sus. 30-1. 

pilllll 

BPplpS 
I.C.A. Carlton House Terrace. Mon.- 

SaL 12-8 p.m., Sim. 2-6 p.m. 
Els hi Arum. Bight Attitudes. Eight 
Creeks. Freo. 

MARLBOROUGH,. 6 Albamarlo St.. 
W.I. Sidney Nolan. Hm;« Palnt- 
(tiq5—Notts for OkHdu*. Also new 
Granblo*. 31 0cr.~23 Nov. Dally 
10-5.307 Sat. 10-13.30. 

TOOTH, PETER KIN LEY. Rscont 
in«. until eth Nov.. uonu-FrL 
n.5Q-5: bat. 10-12.50, 51 Brotcrt 
Street. W.I. 

WILDENSTEIN 
Four Palmers or 20th century Gi 

THEOPHELOS: KONTOGLOU; 
GHIKA ; TSAROUCHIS 

Woekdars 10-6.30. Satnrdon 10-12.30 
Until 5tl» December. 

Admission free. Cats toque sold tn ftU 
of the National Trust *®r Graeco 

147 Now Bond Street, W.I, 

ootrageoas material, rather than 
submerging in his creations he 
emerges from them. With 
Charles Pierce yon never quite 
lose sight of the man behind 
the make-up. It’s misleading to 
label him “California’s favou¬ 
rite actress”, he’s much more 
than that. He himself is candid 
on the subject. 

I may have been once ”, he 

make-up and I have about 10 
wig changes per show. When 

Fm offstage during the more 
elaborate changes there’s a 
series of slides—one’s called 
‘Only a Glass of Champagne’ 

dynamo. 
“Well darlings, y*know, in 

London I was so amazed. I 
went to see the changing of 
the guards. Y*know I really 
rhirek those hovs should be old 

on the Sofa1, and another one is 
about me as an Esther Williams- 

___type based_ on the movie of 
says. “ iiow. I tfrbrk Fm more of Jaws in which the shark comes 
a szandnp comedian who and gets me.” 

that Grade Fields used to do, enough to do that sort of thing 
which we call * How She Lost it themselves ? ” 

Old it may be”, he says, 
as Charles Pierce again. “ But 
it still works.” 

Michael Leech 

The Nearly Man 
Granada 

Alan Cores 
As a hero for our times, Chris¬ 
topher Collfnsca will do. Ha is 
not a tragic hero, but then these 
are not tragic times; rather, 
pathetic. We are not in collapse, 
bat in decline: England is not 
a wasteland that has to be re¬ 
deemed, it is a self-condemned 
property that has to be modern¬ 
ized. We have gone wrong some¬ 
where; end since we are net 
yet certain exactly where that 
is, we are not certain how to 
get back again. 

The illness is politisok and 
Ccdllnson suffers from it as 
acutely as the country his party 
governs. A prominent Socialist 
backbencher, he travels to West¬ 
minster from a regency villa in 
Little Venice. He is a ‘man 
entrapped by a paradox isoJa- 
red by his intellect, suspect be¬ 
cause of the cynicism which is 
now the main expression of that 
Intellect. He cannot be a man 
of the people, and his pany is 
the party of the people; but it 
is also, in his view, lie party of 
the intellectual, which is why it 
must ultimately find the solu¬ 
tion to the country’s difficulties. 

Brains must win; but how, 
when die currency of politics, 
as he says, is banality? 

Cerebration is also respon¬ 
sible for the damage in his 
private life: the CoDtnsons 
analyse and evaluate their re¬ 
lationship constantly. Every¬ 
thing must be examined, every¬ 
thing explained. The easy and 
spontaneous reaction which 
cctoes naturally to his younger 
and favourite son is unavail¬ 
able to his parents. When the 
son is killed in a rood accident, 
Collin son’s grief is selfish ; here 
was ohe one person who loved 
him uncomplicatedly,aand he is 
gone. Tbs rich Sorialist, the 
clever failure, the sentimental 
cynic, takes his grief and 
consciously employs it. 

He shocks himself into action. 
He will lose himself iu politics. 
He will come out of his decline; 
he will modernize the con¬ 
demned building. 

I found this first episode of 
Arthur Hop craft's seven part 
story shrewd, tight, and intel¬ 
ligent. The parts balanced, the 
personalities were drawn and 
interlocked with accuracy and 
understanding. Tony Bntton s 
Collin son was exemplary, the 
struggle between his strengths 
and his weaknesses both moving 
and illuminating. _ He made me 
uneasy to be British. 

Camerata Lysy 
St John’s 

Joan ChisseU 
“Five Chamber 

mances of both sonatas, besides 
holding us enthralled with his 
subtle virtuosity in Xenakis’s 
early ** Mikka with its arrest¬ 
ing tzigane-like microtanaJ 
glides and ghostly tremolandos. 

The new' work was Dfivid 
Rowland’s specially commis¬ 
sioned “Serenata per la Nas- 

so named because a son 

Both of it am comprehensible 
A Man’s A Man 
Hampstead 

Days of 
Music” is how the Camerata 
Lysy, under its director, Alberto 
Lysy, advertises the five con- cita . 
certs they are currently giving was born to the composer while 
at St John’s, with several rati- b« *ras composing the piece. In 
ties and contemporary novelties ^ s** movements a solo string 
among familiar classics both for Quartet is thrown up against the 
chamber orchestra and smaller rest, as m an old-style concerto 

grosso. No doubt the textural 
contrasts would prove more 

Charles Lewsen 
In a prologue which Bernard 
Pomerance has cut from his 
version of Brecht’s comedy, of 
the declining British raj, we are 
advised that “ anyone not 
immediately understanding athe 
plot need nor worry his head 
mo much; it is incomprehen¬ 
sible 

In facti it is porfectiy lucid; 
or, rather, it are lucid, because 
there am two of it, which meet 
in the middle. First of all there 
is the tale of Gaily Gay, an 
Indian dock labourer, who 
leaves home and wife one day 
to buy a small fish for a meal, 
and gees waylaid by soldiers 
and an embryo Mother Courage, 
and is induced to sell a non¬ 
existent elephant which he does 
not own to the aforesaid lady, 
who does- not want it sod, os a 
result is persuaded to exchange 
bis identity for that of one of 
the soldiers. 

The other plot concerns the 
soldiers, who use . their 
presence, on Indian soii to 
supplement their modest sti¬ 
pend, selling promissory notes 
for moborn elephants and raid¬ 
ing Indian temples. It is in a 
raid on a pagoda that one of 
them is wounded, presumed 
dead, and has to be replaced by 
poor Galy Gay. 

It is an exuberant theatrical 
invention, both complemented 
and marred by comment. It 
would be worth sitting through 
an evening twice the length and 
weight to hear a British army 
sergeant yell out, “It’s by 
disciplining ourselves that we 
learn to degrade others.” How¬ 
ever, Roland Rees’s production 
also contains a substantial 
share of your statutory Brecb- 
tian snarl; this comes in the 
lyrics of Mr . Pomerance. to 
which Hans Brown has supplied 
suitably strident music, and for 
which the actors flare their 
nostrils. 

So intimidated was T by the 

Photograph by Donald Cooper 

Peter Marinter and Sheila Reid 

that if you were am exploited 
native out buyius fish for your 
dinner, it was a bit difficult 
to refuse to sell an elephant 
and swap your identity. And 
the problem with this kind of 
heavy cnderli-ning 15 that it 
tends to make one look rather 

actors’ accusative posture due1- closely at, and through, Brecht’s 
ing the songs, that T dared not comic premise—which is a pity ; 
write any notes; and now that since, if he would offer his 
I am free of their gaze. I invention at high speed, we 
remember liule of what they would unquestioningly accept 
were so angrily singing. Twice this particular account of war 
they sang, “A man’s a man, as a capitalistic enterprise- 
and can’t say ”, then took* a .la this extreme example of 
breach and yelled “No!" I. Brecht exhibiting guilt for bis 
titink this referred to the fact dramatic invention as some 

other people exhibit guilt for 
r!i**ir sexuality, some genuine 

■. rtnjpment slips through, 
e-la Reid as the canteen 

■vo-iian sings of her shop being 
open ail day. and her thighs 
unde open ail night, with a 
fluting of the operative word 
chat for me curiously evoked 
a tin butterfly taunting a 
candle. As Galy Gay, Stephen 
Kalipha has found an admirable 
vehicle for his natural sense of 
his own improbability, and 
Perer Marinker nicely plays the 
running gag of an army ser¬ 
geant whom every ruin cloud 
renders concupiscent. 

Some of the notices on this page are reprinted from yesterday’s later editions. 

chamber groups. 
Long as was the third pro¬ 

gramme on Tuesday, it was suf¬ 
ficiently interesting and well 
enough _ played to deserve a 
much bigger audience, not lease 
because introducing England to 
a, one movement sonata for 
violin and piano by Havel, 
written in 1897 when the com¬ 
poser was a student aged 22. 
It was clever to precede it with 
the violin sonata that Lekeu 
wrote in 1S91, at the age of 21, 
three years before his early 
death. Whereas this echoes 
Franck and Faurfi in every bar 
of its soaring phrases, Ravel’s 
sonata could only have come 
from Ravel. The crystalline 
keyboard texture and luminous 
harmonic shifts, the tender, 
lyrical nostalgia and the sudden 
surges of passion (as in the 
piano trio) are all prophetic. 
With Eke_ Mendez. Mr Lysy 
gave winning?y lyrical perfor- 

NPO /Lopez-Cobos 
Festival Hall /Radio 3 

Keith Horner 
Jesus Lopez-Cobos. the young 
Spanish conductor in charge of 
the Co vent Garden Carmen, 
made his debut with the New 
Philharmonia on Tuesday in no 
less a work than Beethoven’s 
Choral Symphony. A somewhat 
auspicious name notwithstand¬ 
ing, this was no spiritual read¬ 
ing of the Choral in the style 
to which the New Pliilharmouia 
chorus and orchestra were for¬ 
merly accustomed. Instead, Mr 
Lopez-Cobos brought the virtues 
of authority without grandeur, 
attention to detail without 
exaggeration, dynamic rhetoric 
without unmanageable tempos; 
a young man’s Beethoven, vital 
and active. 

He conducts with a firm, 
broad beat, not using the 
score and eschewing undue 
histrionics, possessing the skill 
to maintain a lively tempo 
throughout the Scherzo without 
exposing too many ragged 
edges. Its Trio was also care¬ 
fully paced. making the 
dramatic contrast with the 
ensuing reprise of the Scherzo 
by intrinsically musical rather 

striking iu acoustics less 
resonant than those of St John’s. 
The prevalent mood ivas sur¬ 
prisingly grave for so joyous an 
occasion, the more so since the 
piece takes the title of serenade. 
Bat at any rate it was seriously 
reasoned, not just a series of 
sonic tricks. 

The programme was com¬ 
pleted by Couperin’s “5 Pieces 
en Concert ” ior cello and 
orchestra, with Colin Carr as an 
outstandingly artistic young 
soloist of 18, and Bach’s 
D minor double concerto, with 
Air Lysy and Eva Graubin in 
ideal primae ■ inter pares 
relationship with their Camerata 
colleagues. These are all post¬ 
graduate students (of the Inter¬ 
national Academy of Chamber 
Music) who play standing up 
with*all the promise of several 
crack Italian chamber teams. 

than purely technical means. 
But the most cruel test of a 

conductor's expertise _ and 
maturity comes in the Finale. 
Here, Mr Lopez-Cobos struc¬ 
tured the frequent changes of 
tempo judiciously, even if all 
the choral rallerttandos were 
not .as overwhelming as the 
first, vor Gott. Robert Tear 
possessed the- necessary heroic 
rin" to the marching “drum 
arm fife ” variation and John 
Shirley-Quirk introduced the 
choral movement with eloquent 
diction if without quite the 
vocal weight one could have 
wished- Janet Trice and Helen 
Watts completed the well- 
balanced quartet. 

Yet, despite thrilling singing 
from the chorus, this did not 
add up to an overwhelming 
Ninth. Perhaps the most strik¬ 
ing weakness lay in the jogging 
tempo of the Adagio and the 
inevitable lack of broad, expan¬ 
sive musical paragraphs. 

Earlier, in an ideal foil to 
this symphony, Yitkin Seow 
gave an intimate, chamber- 
scale reading of Mozart’s A 
major Piano Concerto, K 414, 
neatly graced, fluent and ele¬ 
gant. But - even Mr L6pcz- 
Cobos’s attentive accompani¬ 
ment could not hide some 
decidedly raw string playing,. 

Groves for English 

National Opera 

ning of this season. He will re¬ 
main as musical director until 
December 31, 1977, and then rs 
principal guest conductor until 

English National Opera a» the„su“m'r of„im 
nounce a new long-term ... ,Groves, at present 
arrangement for the musical “^USiCai Erector of the Royal 
direction of the company. Liverpool Philharmonic Society, 
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PARLIAMENT, November 5,1975_ 

Labour MP’s warning of a fight 
from unions and public on 
any cutback in rail services 

Mr Benn envisages BNOC as ‘immensely powerful 
Soil company’: civil servants kept on board _ 

House of Commons 

MK WALTER JOHNSON 
(Derby, South, Labi asked what 
discussions the Secretary of State 
for the Environment had had with 
the chairman of British Railways 

expect the Whke Paper which is die Transport Users’ Constdtative 
becoming more and more urgent ? Committee. 

JKtafcS fcSJfdSd?.''* MR OTOMJEN (GraviMDd, aiananzen deficit ? lab)—Would he confirm liar Brf- 
MR GILBERT—No decision has tish Rail have already sent propo- 

The Lords amendments to die any doubt *at there is ^rSna- 

assjsjserHp* 
CSS,,1 (Couatiturion of the ***£-■» •“ 

MR BENN, Secretary of State “WJ"7' other countries had 
for Energy (Bristol, South-East, Mt:on^ 0y companies. The B>.OC 
Lab), moved disagreement with a JJJg,d be 5^005 and powerful and 
Lords amendment which removed ld be linked to the Government 

concerning the reduction and cur- results of the transport policy-- . ivanonm mi u™«u™ 
talment oE services. renew will be published in White about dosing stations on bun- t0 ^vil &tvams of 

MR rn rfrt Minister for ?£■*£ focm «■ other form, days ? This is die start of a policy fll /hfaidl beoose we 
™0£r7nr,HiIl- Fw Tih - We tope w bring It our to the which wiH inevitably lead to no BNOC (he kbO) o^nse we 
■ansport (Dudley. East, Lab)— pobH, nmbahlv in riie new w^Hre for rile maiority of want ctoae and coaanumg uojss 

yet been taken as to whether the sals to many local trade union 
results of the transport policy branches in the railway industry 

the proposed appointment of two ^ h da- representing the 
official members to the British national interest. He hoped the 
National Oil Corporation. Commons would not Joi* toe Lord*. 

We want to have civil servants of ln at2f!moting to separate _ the 

The House should consider the exercise of sovereignty that BNOC had been attacked 
any doubt that there is any weak- avfl ser- sovereignty was vested in the Scot- every corner of the House, j£ 
eaing whatever in our dmerminab ^ s;idj a I0 reaiize Hsh people ^ this piece of legis- begged Benn to think agau? 
tion to have the corporstioo, 1 h lrt>ujd be in a difficult lation, if It did not fit in with The BNOC at the momentL, 
build it and to see that it become serving two masters and Scottish needs, cotdd be repo- lacking in ^edibility. The Govel? 
an immensely powerful state otl ^ n*t hav& Sllch a diated at a later stage. m»nc bad failed to And aqS 

“Sm other countries had amount'to contribute, particularly mr CYRIL SMITH (Rochdale, JJJJJ*: Srnfunft °* oU *i 
naS oifwmpaSS The BNOC at tins stage. L, said the best way to get public • wnuld 
SSbe oronsand powerful and They are (he said) tikely to sit accountability was to clip the their iSYtorvw^ « 
woSd be linked to the Gorernmc.it cfacre, ears open, mouths closed, wings of the CtnJ Service and not ^istamount 
of the day, repressnaug the pin stnped puppets of the aUow them to spread further tiian to ^ 
national interest. He hoped the department, carrying rales to the they had gone already. Some MPs f & hnocS ■.i® 4e 

Transport (Dudley. East, Lab)— 
The chairman (Mr Richard Marsh) 
has Informed me of the general 

public probably early in the new service at afl for the majority 
year. 

LI nes^of” action The 'board £££ 0*.^JrSSL^StJSSi at^don the targ^ he I ^ 3 5fb«=i JSSoJS^'' ffiiTi- rtTo^dtutional impor^Ke and 2E2EtlS» SS““vSSt 

^**'*?+ «dis■&SH^£9SP0m “ ******* SUSSSufeKr foe Snfifft *4 about public 

rural areas, outside peak hours. 
Win he abandon the targets he 

between the BNOC and the Govern¬ 
ment. We titink this is urgent and 

ters and stopping i* *™® vepre 
sen ting the national interMt. 
•MU* GRAY, an Opposinoi Shetland 

dal targets. reduce that to zero by 1978. ™ie n«s tuminj »un importance. 
mo TftmieoM—The Trm.™ MR BAGIER (Sunderland, transport system at all. Those who were wont to 

i£«Mt ooHcv^ towartT^Jhe S£cuSl- Labi—W’ill he ensure chat MR GELBERT—Service arcs to civil servants for lacking Ii 
B'ha5^-eyat0rf^l-?J5f« whatever the Treasury dictate which he referred are the manage- experience might ask di 
nSw abnot to Is it trill not become meat responsibility of the British whether tills method of 

apparent that tins is the thin end Railways Board. (Labour protests them on nationalized 
service in spite or a M per cent of tbe wedge. This is moving and Conservative cheers.) Labour boards might remedy thaL 
increase in charges in tire last year, towards a cutback of British Rail MPs mav not tike it. but it is a fact it had been argued that 

-- w while this country snfl has a public imporrance. ^ Government had acnumsnaoyu or .cm w.uuvrr. iL the past. ' struct!oos lor which he wonM C 
MR BAGIER (Sunderland, transport system at all i ihose who were wont to cntiqre ®f,v^hed an unnecessary and would be deban dtmgtfae puWtc accounrabaiiy ore pasc answerable in the Conunom fc 

South, Labi—Will he ensure chat MR GILBERT—Service ares to civil servants for lacking fadustrud money-hungry monster. Its fnne- servants or this country In 9 way MR SKINNER [Bolsover, Lab) baviog Cwn civil servants '»h£ 
whatever the Treasury dictate which he referred are the manage- experience might ask themselves Hnns could well hare been carried which was wholly unnecessary. said that Mr Benn was responsible would remain dvfl serrams an? 
about this it -\rill not become nrent responsibility of the British whether this method of putting out ^ c^e creation trf a United \rp nmv »tM if Mr R«*nn to the Labour movement. U was ad werable to the minfeaer v" 

- “ ‘ ' - them 00 nationalized industry - — 
out bv tbe creation of a Unlied GRAY asked if Mr Benn to the Laboar movement, u was an werable to the minister, and 
Kingdom OH Conservataon Auch- would confirm that one of the dm! *[£0?* to the movement to be having the powers of 6pa 

servants was to come from the AUdvlB terms of B«us two --- 

The Governmem are on a colli- and pouring more services on the 0f drcanmaaces. 
MPs may not like it, but it is a fact 

sion course with the railway unions already overcrowded roads. 

fni£icJsrt,,i< ab0U£ 3Dy CUtbaCk MR GILBERT—Regardln{ id service. _ available for British Rail. 1 
I warn the Government that they ttre problem is ebat so re 

vnll face a fight from the uirions gntrrg in subsidies on bo 
and tbe public not only on the fraieht and passenoer < 

It had been argued that it rmsed 
a problem of con£Ldeotiality or in- 

However, Parliament nau Treasury, 
■cided it should be created and 

MR GILBERT—Regarding funds between some retrenchment and - ■ Fn_,Hnn 
available for British Rail, part of some economy in services and have “““deroa* ^ 
the problem is that so much is fares as a continually increasing about private sector compames 
going in subsidies on both the deficit which last year was running competition , ^ *rL J® 
freight and passenger current at £330m on rbe passenger account, from tbor departmenmi au^s, 

MR MOATE fF«errf»n, O- 5“ 

The choice we have to make is formation. It was true that offidal must ^ to make it work. At 

cutback but any reductions in ser- account and not as much is avail- 
vices. There Is not going to be 
another Beeching. (Labour 
cheers.) 

MR GILBERT—The passenger 

members of the corporation night they’had only a chairman, 
nave confidential information Kearton. There had been'no 

MR BENN said the Government 
intended that the Department of 

thinking In terms of having two direction, accountability to th 
more civil servants on this nationa- Commons was increased. ue 
Hzed corporation. To make mneb of tbe canfitw. 

He would suggest the land of tiality issue was for the Opposfcton - 
people (hat ought to he on it. Mr to do less than justice to 
Dow raeretl Vt7 rtf ThP Amr- - _ »^cr|“ 

about private sector companies in ajnocimcemem of further manbers. 
competition with BNOC arising Were the Government, in spire of 

! to be aMe for investment, which is 
(Labour where we would like to see It 

going. 
assenger MR STEPHEN ROSS lisle of 

from their departmental duties, 
but nobody would suppose that 
they would break such confidence 

c going. meagre £760,000 according to pro- 
MR GILBERT—The passenger MR STEPHEN ROSS lisle of posals put t» the unions whereas 

deficit this year is running at some wight, L)—While accepting the British Rafl wiH cost in public 
L’30m and the freight deficit at reed for economies, wifi the minis- funds some £500m including sup- 
some £70m. All the trade unions in ter have words with the chairman port for the pension scheme. 
Lie railway industry are being and of British Rail to make sure that Will he stop tinkering with tbe 
will be further consulted in the the Transport Users* Consultative problem and consider a major 
preparation of the fundamental Committee and local atshorities sbake-up of the British Rail Board 
review of transport policy which are consulted about tbe cuts we are and institute a high level inquiry 
Mr Crosland and I are at present reading about daily. Will these into the operations of British 

The proposed peak bow cuts in ^more than any other. 
the Southern Region would save a H feared chat the reason for tbe 
meagre £760,000 according to pro- amenC[ineflts was that they were an 

vibat Mr Bonn said, having second money 
thoughts ? He hoped they would that ta 
change their minds about appoint- sensed, 
lag a corporation. MR C 

money involved, it vas appropriate ^e. -Labour movement, he 
that the Treasury should.be repre- mtd] ^ affair iQ ^e in¬ 

attack on the idea of public in¬ 
volvement through the BNOC and 
It was not sensible that they 

ing a corporation._ MR GORDON WILSON (Dundee, nation. There should be someone 
It lvas not necessary to have two pacr scot Nat) said that when from the National Union of MLne- 

rivfl servants on it. Was one to they were talking, about the activi- workers on the corporation, 
keep an eye on the other ? They ti€s of BNOC, thev were talk- He could visualize a situation 

that as custodian of tne mamresco the recipients of detailed informs 
and toe- Labour movement, he don about individual firms Z 
could watch fts affairs ln The in- bad executive respohsibfBty far 
terests of the' Labour Party and the taking action, 
nation. There should be someone Under the industry Act ut> 

would bare nothing else to do at 
present. 

Under the industry Act, 1972. 
the Secretary of Scare for-Industry 
was responsible for receiving n 
enormous, amount of inffirnatfon 

corporation with such enormous jn ^ world, but it should be left 
resources to be entirely out of ro ^ with the work for which 

in? about the oilfields and gas- with North Sea oil deveiopmenc in from industry and of exerdsue 
fields off the Scottish coast. It was die next few years in vrtiich if they executive powers which ioriaw 
overutielmlngly a Scottish matter. were not In total control of what consulting firms and helping tfeU 

T* XL. -m -- -- npod happened there would be another To imply; that cfvft . servant. smsrBBra*«-1 a-sjsrjs'-s sssss z&am xjsrxs sSMsassMiar die next few years in vdiich if they executive 
were not in total control of what consulting 

undertaking. [Labour cries of 
** Bathetic reply 

MR RAISON, Opposition spokes- 

consultations take place before the RaH ? 
cuts are imposed ? MR 

into the operations of British 

range of daily contact with the 
Government. That was the main 
purpose of the provision. 

The Government fhe saidl are in 

it was trained. Civil servants were majority to defeat the Lortfe 

T, Th=4T- happened there would be another 
If the Government used their n^.go.njnnd ^ pu dosares. 

To imply; that civft aemta 
under the arrangements in the fciB 

MR GILBERT—I can see no earnest about the establishment of should take part in this sort was wise to let the Government ford, C), said the proposal to put ™ 
frtr mi inmirrv into tlie fwvra- \ »k« DW(V Nnlwriv chnuld be in -a fc—~— —gknow that when it came to tfaC Civil SemntS on tne bofini of urajuriiy, xo. MR GILBERT—He should nor need for an inquiry into the opera- the BNOC- Nobody should be in ^ commission- 

man on the environment (Ayles- belfeve everything he reads in the utons of British Rail. The facts 
bury. Cl—It is clear that the press on These matters. There is a about the situation are well appre- 
Governmem are moving towards great deal of speculation about dated. It is up to the board to 
the abandonment of the transport what is involved. I know the chair- manage British Rail wttftta the 
polities on which they fought the man of British Rail is well aware constraints the Government set 
last two elections. When can we of the need to keep in touch with them. 

243—Govenaneni 

Survey on 
Rent Act 
will take 
some time 

Sustainable increase 
in housing in sight 

MR ALLAUN (Salford, East, tbe programme. Tins we are in 
Lab) asked what recent steps the sight of achieving. 
Secretary of State for the Environ- AIR RAISON, chief Opposition 
merit had taken to encourage the spokesman on die environment 

System to 
enforce 
rules against 
dumping 

Unnecessary restriction rejected EEC 
On Clause 3 (General functions to have a flop and There would be doautt which would dominate x j | 1 rti 

the Corporation, General various ways that favouritism the ofl industry was surprising. It VGfUCic ut^KCS 
_• , .A..M Ha thmnoh Hi— -null) Hnw Ml iK MV Malntt ’ Duties), could be exercised through the 

lATTM cmtttt tirrw patronage system to ensure the 
advantage of BNOC. Tire fact that 

would bare to make its way against 
some of the most powerful mul¬ 
tinational rest corporations that 

for OB (North Lanarkshire, BnSc ^SidS»t ^vTw pa^ ftT^rfd tedW^iuto 
would inevitably lead to un- 

fair competition. 
protect compares aaaiyt unfair We j,ave fte said) the 

MR PARDOE (North Cornwall. 
L) asked if tiie Secretary Of State 
for the Environment would seek m 

MR RICHARD VALNWR1GHT BrWsh Natio“1 first example ofjiggery-pok«y by laudable. 

« WS.fSi’SS? !»v-« « 
corporations into submission was in8 “e emaency of bnuaa« sys- 

the state industry even before it 
has got off tbe ground, which 

public and private building pro- 
MR HILARY MILLER iBroms- gramme, 

grove and Redditdu C) asked the AfR CROSLAND (Grimsby, 
Secretary of Stare for the Environ- Labi—Tbe public expenditure pro- « *?. ** 
meat what were the results of the xisil5a f0r lS authority bousing hi<^, 
departmental survey hho the has been sharply increased, the dlttlcuMes In die rest of tbe build- 
-'feas of the Rent Aa. 1974. Icn els of the cost yardstick raised ' d ser ^ rioD 

MR FREESON, Minister for substantially ard guidance given ^ff^^^^uST^aS^rtiich 

(Aylesbury, C)—Why when this 
question referred to tire building 
programme has he only answered 
te in terms of house building ? 

MR RICHARD WALNWRibHi Oil Corooration ‘i™ j TT-i i 
/rnine Valiev Ll was eircn leave the state industry even before it 
to itftroduM* fee ^Vnti-DSmpSg ,uHe “*d heJound s«n>nsmg has got off the ground, which 
mi r««lc niSiS to at tbe mighty oil companies represents unfair competition. The 
B^’ !Si^L1heeSh2S2f»D are needed protection from the BNOC. BWhas^noZta the 
Dumping and Subsuhes) Act, The Go*enrmen?s objection to it Coal Boart ^ vtecfiZe esti- 

j„ nt did not arise from wanting to give mated to be worth -£100m for a 
Hi?'Hnw^MiSeufariv^ln Sett subsidies and privileges in nominal face value of £50,000. This 
SSnS^Mm^SdbeeE toe operation of the BNOC; it was must represent a tedded subsidy 

VnduSries to manifest ^pdm«t. If !iA fo the IHU, return oa capital employed. _ „ 

Of course, the Government bad 
terns .for British cars sold in the 
home market To give az least 70 per 

si^en ^£?£*L powers to eent reserve brake effort after the 
operate. Every one of its compett- a : 
fora would have those powers. It f?aar!- 

effects of the Rent Aa, 1974. 

Housing and Construction— to local authorities on way's c 
Research has been commissioned speeding up the house buildin 

tw,l iHriirvnt-iflc *>n iLfltt nf ro priv-ae jcinw wiuuu oaiwag-e, naa proven. iUJuc^u^Lt. 

2L235 uWhn.^ taShifaJ is languishing badiv as a result of The Act gave the_Department of 

at the exposure of important and If left fo foTmu; 
SSw Se in practice for the damage by foreign exporters. The 

existing law, intended to resist that c°5*”a~;on’ .. , 
damage, had proved inadequate. d,an^.W5>^d BJsPc 

into the detailed effects of the Act, The measures taken to the Rem Act, 1974 ? 
MR CROSLAND—I answer the 

Trade entire and uusupervised igatfon and be an unnecessary re- 
authority in the matter; it left die strictlon on its operations. The oil 
j__cocnoasies were not tbe leasr now. but this will take some time to be stabilize mortgage lending are res- er we ^ . decide whether companies were not tbe least pow- an entirely new : 

_ 522S.gc2J2Soce i0 the prhl“ 
MR MILLER—There is a great 

deal of dissatisfaction about the 
what Mr Afiaun was referring to. I From the decision of the depart 

As a result, private starts, public ^ happy to discuss the 

Tbe Government's objection to it Coal Board ass as which, are esti- would be against tbe public In- .'MR GILBERT, Minister for 
did not arise from wanting to give mated to be worth £100m for a forest not to give a pabUc corpora- Transport, in a written reply said- 
special subsidies and privileges m nominal face value of £50,000. This tion exactly the same rights. , __ inrilKfTV Ihn 
toeopentioaoftiie BNOC; it was must represent a hidden subsidy Ministers had made dear afi for 
the practical difficulnes which rbe and trill affect the calculation of fo^tfiev wished to see fair totrodoctfou of a requirement for 
amendment. If left m the Bill, return on capital employed. trading and competition and coo-' a® passenger cars sold on the home 
would create in practice for tbe Unless assets are realistically poration of. partnership when they market, whatever their origin, to 
CaS?Ta^0n' ,. , to}ned on the balance sheet it must worked Together. ® they would in meet the standards contained in 

Tbe danse would make BNOC affect the -calculations and assess- many cases as licensees. The Opno- 
pore vlMrjWe to reHdous lit- of p»ptr o—atitl p«- 
lgatiom and be as unnecessary re- tice. pletely one of proportion. 9° braiang. This lays down ade- 
szriction on its operations. The oil The BNOC was being created as ____ ^ t-v i.™.- quafe standards of secondary brak- 
companies were not tbe least pow- an entirely new nationalized In- fog, although not as high as Mr 
erful of enterprises in the economv dustry in direcr competitioo with of Pardon suggests, 
and they did not need the type of foe private seefor. tint - smtmg - 

sttion had got tins matter com- _ VWc 
Pletely ok ^proportion. on braking. This lays down ade- 

The way in which they had han- EpJgSS** 
died their ofi polity was one in «» high as Mr 

operation of this Art. Far from starts, private completions and private rented sector. The decline 
contributing to security of tenure, 
from personal experience in trying 
tci look for a flat, l can say there is 
a limited period for which one can 
obtain a furnished flat, and supply 
is limited to an extraordinary 
extent directly as a result of this 
Aa. When are we going to get tins 
report ? 

MR FREESON—Tbe shortage of 

public completions are all signifi¬ 
cantly higher than a year ago. 
(Labour cheers.) 

MR ALLAUN—Does he support vative governments, 
tbe TUC caH for a massive housing MR LEE (Krntin^ram. Hands- 
programme and agree tirat it is not worth. Lab)—Although there has 
inflationary ? been a commendable increase in 

How eat it bo inflations wit* 

private rented sector, me decline lffls was not a nrm legislative 
long pre-daces this Labour stance to adopt against a flow of 
administration. It has gone on with artificially low priced goods sent 
exceptional rapidity under Couser- to this cotmtty^ritb tbe likelihood. 

which the protection of the pubKc 

fore it was not a question of jus- ^The Government bad made a 
tice being done, but justice being serie? of reasonable concessions to 

MR PATRICK JEN KIN. chief certain public rights. They Insisted 
Opposition spokesman on energy, ^ ^ BNOC should have the 

to this cotmtrv^ritb tbe likelihood, 
if not the purpose, of disrupting or 
destroying some sectors of British 
industry. 

The Art was not in most cases a 
substantial deterrent to potential 
dumpers. It was no wonder that 

Lords had in mind. 
MR ROST (South-East Derby¬ 

shire, C) said that tbe House bad 
been given endless verbal 
assurances that tbe BNOC would be 
trading fairly but there was no 
written guarantee of it lu the Bill. 

For political reasons the Goveru- 

Pardoe suggests. 

seen to be done. 
Proceedings not 
justified 

said that the Lords amendment opportunity ro develop info an im- 
proposed two steps to reassure foe pertant addition to the public sec- 
industry in.a dear and practicable “ * 

that the BNOC sbouSd have the [ mr BID WELL (Ealing, 
opportunity to develop into an an- I South afi. Lab) asked the Attorney 
portant ad<Htion to the public sec- General what consideration was 

J)ppo£5on -ameod®Lent f being given to the evidence of the 
would hobble it before it started. 

IRQ noo n npmnlovt dUUl*b uildinc able danger if, unhappily, a 1 For political reasons the Govern- MR JOHN SMITH said foe The' Lords amendment W5 
S w^^Kber- I SSS. BNOC w« w be ^ reJecmE Igr 2W 347 

saatisss&JS'Jsafctt London area, did not start in 
August, 1974. There was a greater 
loss to Che private rented sector in 

social security benefits and loss of 

ilSiSSirS iiP52 CMtfarts of oil corporation report 
efforts win have been stultified by 
their sabotaging activities. 

Would be make clear that foe 

orders in force and that test-year 
only one was imposed and three 
suspended. 

There cocdd be no doubt about 
the dangers of what was happen- 

extended universally to all local 
of foe previous admitustratron. that the ueooie need. which applies in new i 

•MkS!%tamm CR0SUAti^hl Mtnm «ShSSesToV^?yconSc 
but foerePisa]so a Ereat^dM^oF is suggesting a crash housing pro- for example in Binmngha sssBjfss.'jas'Ji s& 

MR CROSLAND—If Mir Allaim authorities to stop Conservatives, 
suggesting a crash housing pro- for example in Bvmhigham, from 

satisfaction expressed by people 
who now have security in their 
homes. (Labour cheers.) 

MR SNAPE (West Bromwich, 
East, Lab)—Many tenants will be 
graceful to the Government for this 

CROSLAND—I have the 

crash programme, given the demo¬ 
graphic trends we have, would 

Act. Has Mr Free»>n yet received imply the demolition of existing and bope ^ ^ 
the missing fife from Mr Rossi housing 
(Haringey, Hornsey, C) who is stiH something which I and many MPs CODtTOj boosing authorities, that 
seeking evidence about the think has alreadv gone too far. 
destructive effects of the Act on Wh> r >_ x.„1R- 

are ^ l5 1 
landlords. (Labour dicers.) -- 

MR FREESON—With regard to ivy __ _P 
the missing file of Mr Rossi which |%j/\ Tl 
was promised for 18 months—IMr 1^1 V ul U XI 
Rossi: “ A year ”1—for about a , 
year. (Labour laughter.) I received !n rj1im aSaavi 
that file a month or two back. It lf| Vjllfal Ci'CiU^ 
consisted of over 400 letters which *“ • 
are stiU in the process of being mr THORNE (Preston, South, 
examined closely. Lai,) asked the Secretary of State 

However, on first analysis, it is for the Environment, whether res- 

dumping could eventually give 
overseas suppliers a near monop¬ 
oly in the United Kingdom home 
market. 

Tbe Bill required tire establish¬ 
ment of a small committee of inde¬ 
pendent persons with wide experi¬ 
ence of international trade, 

, charged wife the duly of consider¬ 
ing afi applications for anti-dump¬ 
ing measures and assessing eri- 

n.sshe ^ 3d'^VE5a5SVffrp5irtg 

^JSSSMSM 

On Clause 15 (Armnal Report), 
MR BENN, Secretary of State 

, ' ___ ' _ woma noooie ic nerore ir rartea. finding of firearm bullets at tbe 
MR JOHN SMITH sad file lire Lards amendment was premises of the Workers’ Revels- 

and tear test vear l X.-IT- 14-irr —7 n0ti011 toat BNOC was to be seen rejected by 264 voces fo 247— tionary Party, Derbyshire, foDm- 
three I because it could not afford . as a vast, powerful, economic am- Government majority, 17. tug a police raid on September 2S. 

MR PETER ARCHER, Solicitor 
m . General, in a written reply, said: 

corporation report 
. *■. report and be has advised the 

in the worid could operate under a that tire amendment needed to be Pj®J* *e eridmice in respect 
statutory provision that afi dis- put Into the Bill at all. The reason toMlng of firearm bullets 
counts, concessions, and. other ! was that the BNOC was to be does 1,01 l^tify proceedings. 

mean imposing a Ereater el«nent qiKS(ion ^ tiie sale of council *2“ 
f -5^° S houses under close review but have Pe™cnt person 
Ing industry and because a massrve ^ derision yet. I am e°ce 

for Energy, moved agreement with conntx» . concessions, and other was that the BNOC was to be 
a Lords amendment which pro- benefits available to It should be exempt from the special tax which 
Tided that the British National Ml Pttbbc . v^ordd apply to ati its competitors 

not taken any derision yet. I am 
watching that situation. 

IF there were to be, though I 

vJded that the British National Oil 
Corporation should publish In its 
anniirt report an estimate of the 

If there was one tiring dear on foe Continental Shelf, 
about the ofl industry from its He was entirely unconvinced that 

amount of petroleum revenue tax toceptom it was that there had not the amendment went any way 
and corporation tax tbat it would 
have paid if it was liable to pay 
petroleum revenue tax. 

MR TIMOTHY RENTON (Mid 

been at any stage disclosure of that towards remedying'foe evils which 

Local authority 
Land accounts 

sr4S*«i rttt-as'z 
budding is a sustainable increase m gramme that we can imagine. rase with sneed. There would rmnininc* rh* knot to nniiii«h in 

character and it would be wholly 
wrong to expect the BNOC. which 
was entering the field fresh, to 
operate under snefa a disadvantage. 

MR JENkJN said that an inde- 

flowed -from monstrous ffcrat MR SAINSBURY (Hove, Cl 
privilege which ‘foe Government asked what arrangements the 
had seen fit to. confer on their own Secretary of State for the Environ- 
brainchild ' meat had made to reajmpaose 

It would, however, make plain j local authorities for any costs they 

No grounds for delay 
in slum clearance 

MR THORNE I Preston, South, about 10,000 building workers un- 
Lafc) asked the Secretary of State employed. 3.000 of them skilled 

foe case with speed. There would requiring foe BNOC to publish In 
be a right of appeal for the appll- Jt$ accounts details of benefits. 
cant to tire committee against the 
department's decision. These 

to foe Lords amendment also JJ£fL-i *35iU!for an to ’see foe value of that lectured in the preparation of land 
requiring tbe BNOC to publish Ln foe fiscal privilege because the cor- acquisition and managccum 
its acKrunts details of benefits. S}yiSu£'infonBS“Mm s*out ** SratibSrwSSw taveto put m sfoemes prior to foe enactment of 
ifarmimt and rnnrKnnne <t «l industry. m»T Wf ^ i«l»» i nill 

You do not need to own an estimate in foe annual accounts of discounts, . and concessions It 
received which were not available uevaruucuu ucvumuu. rcceiven wnicn were not avauame ■ ; ; ,L._ „ “ -- the amount it would have naid if it 

requirements were likely to pro- ro a competitor in the private sec- (he said) nor to compere 
duce more decisive conduct by the tar with “^ux&y to understand 
department. ^ , how it works. The waste of money r^ne as foe rest of W industry.. 

clear that over 200 oF them relate trictioos on spending were adver- 
to matters which have nothing to scly affecting local authority slum 
do with the Rent Act, 1574, and clearance programmes for 1975, 
most of tire otter 200 relate to 1976 and 1977. 
matters on which people have been FRffson Minister for 
“855g™g««■£ 

^ R (Labour Easti Lab)—No restrictions have 
iauBaier. i hwn imniMxii ,-wi Irn-al aurhoritv 

Environment, whether res- workers. Modernlzatiou pro- 
on spending were adver- grammes which can be conducted 

icting local authority slum by local authorities are beiog held 
e programmes for 1975, back for various reasons, 
d 1977. Can he look at this in order to 
FRFFSOV Minister for locaJ 10 Snd etnpioy- bKEbbUN. Minister tor raent 3rMj ^ the same tune give 

department. .. _ , now it woncs. The waste or n 
Be Bill’s spoosors were not try- .Jf®. tSS rRm^°DJ evolved Jn this whole exe 

ujff to introduce protcctiooisin by wnenanwait iiJVitM tne BNOC to simply to gain tefpnsaDoi 
SI backSw^ °PeT3te undJesr 3 b^ble eftxans- absmdTOur way of gi 

Parliament should provide a sys- information is likely to be a 
tern for foe enforcement of foe P311^ 111 to® worW was ®ked to deal more economic than foe 
and-damping rules. operate. ern mem's. 

The Bffl was read a first time. To suppose that any oil company It was profoundly unsatisfa 

MR BENN said Mr Renton's involved In tMc wftote exercise, 
amendment united the BNOC to simply to p3*" information, is 
operate under a bubble of trans- totally absurd. Our way of getting 

ernmenf s. 

One must not -look'a gift horse hi 

the Community Land Bill. 
MR JOHN SLLKINj Minister lor 

Planning and Local Government, 
in a written reply, said: Local 
authorities have been advised that 

It was profoundly unsatisfactory meat agreed to. 

the mouth, and even a.spavined old as soon as tbe BIB receives Royai 
nag like that amendment should be Assent they will be directed to 
welcomed in the context. open land accounts. Costs incurred 

Mr Renton’s amendment was in the preparation of schemes both 
negatived and the Lords amend- before and after enactment mu 

Housing ana uonscrucnoo those in local authority houses 
East, Lab)—No restrictions have before tbe war decent houses 

- been imposed on local authority .. . , 
MR ROSST. Opposition spokes- capital spending on slum clearance ' . 
in on bousing and construction— nor on their new bouse budding MR FREESON—A jwnt working 
cannot possibly accept that, programmes. party with local authorities looking 

man on bousing and construction— nor on their new bouse buHding 
I cannot possibly accept that, programmes. 

Continuous use 
of provisional 
driving licences 

Two further defeats on land Bill 
House of Lords 

The Community 
Further considered < 

Land Bill was fora 
some anticipation of success, ask involving ancient monuments or 

other objects of archaeotogJca! in- 
TT, Lord in terest would be subject to special 

MR NEVILLE TROTTER (Tyne- On Schedule 4 (Acquisition and Waiting .said foe amendment tras parliamentary procedure unless the 

Assent they will be directed to 
open land accounts. Costs incurred 
in foe preparation of schemes lwt» 
before and after enactment cm 
then be-charged to these accounts- 

Loophole in law 
on sale 
of ice cream 

During questions about ensurin' 

Mr Freesorf has said is'misleading Government? 
ro sav foe least. MR FREESON—I am not aware 

From a limited sample, these of “J ?ire« representation from 
letters all show there has been a toe local authority to me. As far os 

We are making available an addi¬ 
tional £12m above foe budgeted GILBERT, 

___ __... _ LiUUlU 4.44-UI t VJlt, UUUttlCU I T-rtPievNAre_M 
MR FREESON—T am not aware figures for improvement work, and 1 Transport —-ao. 

considerable reluctance on foe part __— -...-- 
of private landlords to let because grounds. Improvement works and which are 
oF the unfairness or the law mrs JILL KNIGHT (Birming- capable of undertaking foe use of 
towards them at The moment. This ham, Edgbaston, C)—It might the resources, 
is the general message that has make good financial sense at this I am a little anxious about the 
come through dearly from these time to advise local authorities oot position in Liverpool where there 
tatortR- _ to huy up more land in inner city is a risk of underspending of foe 

n ill trns departmental survey in- areas until the land which they present allocation. We are in touch 
elude an inquiry into the situation already own is used for this pur- with that authority on the situa- 
oF students about whom we have pose. There are vast tracts of land tion. 
been promised legislation which standing vacant and useless and ctfphpn ross rislo of 
has not been forthcoming ? have b£n so for many years. "Jpgi fo? StSst2 

MR FREESON—The survey does MR FREESON—Certainly 1 ensure that local authorities who 

of any direct representation t rom j ^i]] certainly make it my job to 
the local authority to me. As far as gCj that monev allocated to those 
I am concerned there are no such areas which are most In need of 

improvement works and which are 

I am a little anxious about tbe 

MR TROTTER—On Tyneside, 
there was recently a case in which 
a motorist was convicted of a 
number of mororing offences and 

Minister for to dispense with an inquiry on the rr there wera no ohl. 
basrirfan adopted or approved S 

)n Tyneside, local plan only where foe plan had £ pubU 
case in which been subject to a public inquiry or [bcre seemed t. 
mxeted of a hearing. of (ntentian bet 

the plaomng issues. compulsory acquisition of land. 
It there were no objections to a not to take the chance to stimulate 

local plan there would always have consideration of tbe protection of 
been a public inquiry into it. So land designated as foe site of 
there seemed to be no difference ancient monuments. amend- 
of intention between the Govern- 

capable of undertaking foe use of camero^Sbt toathetad driven to to 
the resources for owe 20 years conCHKiaWy on a inquiry 
tne r^ourcK.   provisional licence. sory r> 

He said if foe Secretary of State ment and Opposition. The desired 
was to di^icnse with a public situation was aiready covered in 

ment was a gentle and modest start 
to this. 

ro buy up more land jo inner city is a risk of underspending of the 
areas until the land which they present allocation. We are in couch 
already own is used for this pur- with that authority on the situa- 

provisional licence. 
There is a case for requiring 

such people to show reasonable 
cause before provisional licences 

present allocation. Vt e are Id coiztfi ^ Issued where it appears they 
with that authority on the situa- g ddi^ra^yeivSrtK tea 

inquiry on a subsequent compul¬ 
sory purchase order after there 
had been-a local plan, and when 
the CPO for foe kind to be 
acquired was in accordance with 

tije Bf{[ - LADY BIRK, Under Secretary 
VISCOUNT rnT.VTTJ jp. rj fur the Environment, said she sym- 

CULROSSraid foere ■would not "“«»*« SL1 
Si^kSkquify ftere ** SSi£En5SLStTwBJS!3 

magistrates’ courts of Individaa; 
who SEdI ice cream but are u®«’ \* 
censed. This means foere M ■ 
control by registration .oven.the* 
so premises in which foe ice gear ; 
is prepared for sale have uot.b* 
examined and cannot be bocaffl 
nobody knows about them. •; 

Many load authorities (he 
later) have special byeiaws to pit 
ride for registration Of 
establishment. Will foe mJubtV . 

has not been forthcoming ? 
MR FREESON—The survey does 

not relate to any specific group of 
people occupying furnished accom¬ 
modation although students and 
other single people will be Ln- 
volred in it. Infu-uution we have 
received via the Secretary of State 
for Education and Srience (Mr 
Mulleyl is tbat foe position is not 
as serious as some people, includ¬ 
ing Mr Rossi, feared a year ago. 

I stand by what I satd earlier 
about foe file. Nobody has ever 

MR STEPHEN ROSS (Tsle of is making a farce of these regula- 
Wigbt, L)—Can foe minister tions. 

cause berore p revision ai licences acquired was in accordance with objections. on.ancient monuments, national ui™ ui t h n nrinisr .5 
are Issued where It appears they foe plan, there should be a public the amendment was carried bv po*** »eas of outstanding ffm-lidrrorioivfh1™;* 
are driiberatriy evading foe test inqoteyjn the cne of the local UD votes to 64—majority against STniS TtS®. 
regulations. The present situation pfan. There would be cases when foe Government, 55. was one rt her duties. The BtH-was, thrauefrekrt^ foe cauntrv^^^4 

there was not originally an inquiry 
into foe plan. 

LORD SANDFORD (C), an 
Opposition spokesman oa tbe 

not foe right vehicle to Introduce throughout foe country. - - • ■ 
proposals like Lord Sandford's LORD WINTER BOTTOM. Lo: 
which ire re thus unacceptable. In Waiting—He lias found a loo 

The amendment was carried by hole in legislation rnd I 
93 votes to 71—majority against bring it to foe attention of t 

the Government, 22. Secretary of State. 
MR FREESON—I can see no rea- refuse a third successive licence if 

refers. Prior to 1970 it was possible work. They should know foe occa- meats. It would ensure that com- 
for the licensing authority to sions on which they could, with pulsory purchase orders on land 

MR FREESON—Certainly 1 ensure that local authorities who I MR GILBERT—I am not aware He was crying to make it plain to environment, moved an am end- 
would wish to see foe reverse of hare suffered a cutback make pro- f of fog case to which Mr Trotter I people how foe machinery would meat to protect ancient monu- 
sudi influence. I would wish to see per use of empty bousing for [ raters. Prior to 1970 It was possible | work. They should know foe occa- meats. It would ensure that com- 
local authorities continuing to short-stay housing purposes, 
maintain a steady policy of assent- mr FREESON—I can see no rea- 
bly of Inco and sttss for construe- wtiy there strouJd be large 
tion purposes. If she wvB rive me nunlbers 0f houses standing empty, 
some specific details of the sites there is a general problem of 
that are causing her concern, I will houses standing empty because it 
make ir my business to probe jjas not been possible to pro- 
toem. gramme works oser a period of 

time, focn there is something ques- 

LORD WINTER BOTTOM. }*£•, 
In Waiting—He lias found a loo -• 

13 votes to 71—majority against 
the Government, 22. 

' .V’ ' . .’-to 
U-V<* ir 
3'^r- ’ - -d 

£^::^rr;.p 

MR HEFFER (Liverpool. Wal- 
J.™; ton. Labi—Will he torn hi-; atten- 

tion to foe difficulties In some 
reluctafrre on tnc part of Uiiuionu iirejs like irSrirb has 
to let in situations of legislation arejs Hlnc“ Bas 
controlling their activities, but this •*— --1 — 
is outweighed by the laree number pr:vo*a Rlllc 
of tenants both in uafurrriihed and a Urdu. DUIS 
furnished accommodation who The Brook wood Cemeterv Bill 
would otherwise have been put out . , e 
in order mat properties might be andJ d’c ”***. Br,dSc BlU liere 
sold on the market. read ®,nl time. 

the applicant had not taken or 
applied for a test in foe previous 
Stic months. I understand these 
proposals were virtually never in¬ 
voked. 

On foe basis of experience prior 
to 1970 it seems unlikely foere 

tionsble about foe management would be a significant gain in road 
policies and practices which have safety, but I will certainly under 
led to that. take to look at foe matter again. 

Parliamentary notices 
House of Commons 
Today ii a.SO: Trade Union and Labour 
Relations i Amendment i DUi. considera¬ 
tion of Lords meuagg. Debate on 
1976 EEC bodget. 

House of Lords 
Tod.iy ■■ 5.00: Community Land BUI. 
report swop- 

Enforcement of proscription in Ulster 

EUROPEAN 
H % ^Lf Three publications have been 
H j /-% W W designed to provide a 

-O—SL j T comprehensive information 

As reported io later editions of siosal IRA, was not part of this sional IRA, was not part of this Northern Ireland (Leeds, South, 
TL. Timoc Vfltrprdw foe North era measure. Lab), said he had considered ibis 

K JMPs were entitled to ask how the matter carefully and bad rejected 
Ireland (Emergency Provisions! proTjsion$ of the principle Act the system used in the Republic. If 
Order which proscribed the Ulster reiadng to proscription were to be they had a system whereby they 
Volunteer Force, was approved. enforced. Many believed that if the could lock people up without tile 

MR N'EAVE. Opposition spokes- case for membership of an illegal courts, they ought to be dear ITALY 
Visit the 44th 

CYCLE AND MOTORCYCLE 
INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION 

ft/HLAN from 22nd to 30Eh NOVEMBER, 1975 
in the grounds of the Milan Fair 

An unrivalled world production display of 
2 and 3-wheeled vehicles. 

Interpreters service for foreign visitors. 
For information: 

A.N.C.MA. Via Mauro Macchi, 32-20124 WII!ano (Italy). 

enforced. Many believed that if foe conld lock people up without the 
case for membership of an illegal courts, they ought to be dear 

man on Northern Ireland affairs organization could not be made out about ft and accept drtentfoa. Ir 
(Abingdon, C), speaking during against Seamus Twomey, it could 
foe debate, said that the Opposi- not be made out against anyone the debate, said that the Opposi- not be made out against anyone 
linn agreed with the purpose of foe because he was generally agreed to 
order/They welcomed tic Govern- be foe leader of the Provisional 
mem’s Intention to end foe spcdal ERA. 
catcrorv. That was an essential Mr Rees should consider again 
step-in* malting it clear foai ter- foe possibility of using foe system 
rorlsts and murderers could not be now in use in foe Republic of 
dignified with a political label. Ireland. There bad to be some 
Thev also welcomed foe fart that amendment to the law to make k 
there would be no amnesty. more effective and to give some 

against Seamus Twomey, it could was a matter of evidence. It was 
not be made out against anyone not good enoujfo to say “ think ” 
because he was generally agreed to or “ maybe ": 

MR NEAVE said It wax essential 
to find some way to give evidence 

Mr Rees should consider again ™ arfHaTthroagha briTcTorficer 
foe possibility.of using foe system £l^SifoStlUfihaSSSh 

Thev would not want to become confidence to foe people. 
involved in any strategic with¬ 
drawal of foe Army at present. 

It would be asked by many peo¬ 
ple wbv the Froristonal Sinn Fein, 
as the 'political wing of foe Provi* 

or someone tbat somebody actually 
knew that a person belonged to an 
illegal organization. 

ft was necessary to restore 
respect for foe ordinary law of foe 

There was no point In having land. If the younger generation 
part of a statute passed by foe 
House only last summer which it 
was admitted was unenforceable. 

MR REES, Secretary of State for tbe future. 

grew up without regard for tho 
consequences of even minor 
breaches of foe low it boded ill for 

Three publications have been 
designed to provide a 
comprehensive information 
service on EEC and other 
European Law. No-one . 
concerned with European 
business or Jaw should be 
without this information on 
which so many important 
decisions will be based. 

Common Market Law Reports 
monthly 

European Law. Digest monthly 

Eurolaw Commercial 
Intelligence twice-monthly 

For fall information please 
write to: 

Common Law Reports Ltd 
Elm House, .Elm Street, - V . 
London, WC1 
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Trust Royal Insurance to know.. 
8- Most businesses'Insure against trading your anticipated turnover on new 

i.v losses following fire and other catastrophes, projects by faking out "Advance Profits” 
But a standard profits policy normally only cover against accidents or delays 
covers the business that is actually resulting from the perils against which 
operating. Not the contribution anew . you have insured, 
extension can be expected to make. Royal Insurance understands the needs 
Royal goes beyond this. of a developing business-Royalis itself 

We have a fund of experience in one.of the 20 largest British commercial 
insuring “forward eamings” risks. When and industrial companies, 
you insure with Royalyyou can protect Ask your broker about Royal Insurance. 

Royal 
Insurance looks after you Fast 

Big, strong and built Id last ^ 
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After the Ulster strike, the question is: could 
Westminster survive total civil disorder? 

Belfast, Nov 5 national implications of tog f among them Scottish national- have 1he skill to operate such cry of Defence) officials to break the ejwlusiye. mystical 
Over the past few months. Post srrlke being srudied by the Gov- ists who have ^kei^to the sophisticated enei*y.pro during hasten the arrangement for poirarofibei 
Office engineers m Northern ernment in Whitehall. IIWC) if the Ulster strike was machinery. Furthermore, Army lifting troops to Northern Ire- in Britain than *“ 
rreland have secretly insraJJed Post Office, jud Electricity repeal SffiSE doubted Ae GoveS lud. -. ■” . . ... 
a whole network of standby Council official® in London ally? If a new and more mili- meat's ability to find a worth- The P°lic® “ Ulster, like ^ve m^oow« to s^em 
generators at telephone ex- have received detailed reports tarn strain of trade unionists whfle policy in Northern Ire- their counterparts in Britain mdapraad ard unr«t m Lon- 
'nsnaac orrncc thn nmi/nirfl frftm THhaiv* _■. _. i • ■ < _ a _ j__ ■ ■-> A Iia. Imuifilw mlHpfmflnnPf! Tfllind QQH Of IllsnCflKtCr Of UI3SE0W* 

^ .v i-Mucu iu a ijiuauoD or near ernment at Westminster aerear rerronsuc, m«bu »*r—, r-:T,v« »nr nai, J wrh nit»n wmamss 
training soldiers, together with anarchy within the UK; for 18 it? stood and watched hooded men peace bur not toelaw) and they, 
civilian technicians, to operate months ag0 a few power The Army, for instance, found building barricades across the too allowed bamcadw to be outside the: Eeitatf: smp^rm 
the most .modem of Ulsters workers in Ulster, with the that it amid not man toe mas- main streets of Belfast. built. One monimg, a Stormont nenaaonalBB^foUomn^^ 
power stations ; and at one long active support of paramilitary sive Ballylumford power station Officers of the Ministry of awl servant had to shorn in pdjqrof 
meenng ac Stormont Castle, gangs and the wide if latent outside Belfast in 1974 without Defence also doubted the Gov- anger to an RUC officer down well 
awl servants talked about the support of the middle classes, the help of middle management, eminent's wisdom and delayed the telephone to obtain an ex- ™ices of U 
powers which_might be used to proved the British imw n„r thaee not «.ndirr^ extra, troons: there is planaDon for such behaviour, trial disaffection._. « ._ 

.Tames Reston 

Shuffle may 
have left Mr Ford with 

a losing hand 

One of America’s leading commeartatw^says 
both Dr Kissinger and Mr Rmnsf rid 

objected to changes which did not 

reorganize the Cabinet but disorganized it 

."?*■ ? V,;, >;v; *'c - q*. , ■ ■ , 

:• r- V > 2 ~ • 4 •?&£ - ' . • * ''hi'*- 

A; ~,v.; •. 
-I ; . ' • : ^ 

I ; -.f > *t . 
1 

■ ■ r . . I ; . . , - 

2rU,«n?l,IKS6^hy d£S What' would happen, soma nor since 
resulf of the unprecedented politi™ns “ concluded 
industrial strike staged by the 
Ulster Workers’ Council in 
1974—but in rheir application. 
They are being repeated on a 
national scale. As a direct 
result of the same Ulster stop¬ 
page, new telephone exchanges 
in Britain are also being 
equipped with standby genera¬ 
tors ; Army officers have 
lectured at length in two 
British staff colleges in the 
past six months about the 
implications of the UWC tac¬ 
tics, and there is now believed 
to be a document in existence 
in Whitehall drawn up fay civil 
servants, which suggests the 
kind of measures that might be 
taken in a national emergency 
to curb the ability of BBC 
radio and television to broad¬ 
cast statements by leaders of a 
politically inspired strike. 

For only now, 18 months 
after 1,000,000 Ulster Protes¬ 
tants broke up British policy 
in Northern Ireland and 
brought down their own coali¬ 
tion government by cutting off 
electricity, gas, food supplies, 
transport, almost every means 
of livelihood, heat and sewer- 
age in the province, are the Strike breakers in Belfast in May last year under the protection of British Army guns. 

since). Army technicians strong pressure had to be erntnent._ 
uded that they did Dot brought to bear on MOD (Minis- The Army could no more 

spread unemployment. 

or maos- WashiagtoI1> Nov 5 had hk differences with ]> 
. rt • Some Presidents lead lhe coun- Schlesinger Over reaching an 
fTfcp-S and some merely S»Te toe accommodation with the &wi« 
r finrern! appearance of leading it, and Union on the limitation of' 
noiiries. President Ford's slapdash strategic arms, and he has nor 
hv wide- shuffle of his face cards falls been amused by reading in the 
u could 1116 latter, category. He did papers and hearing from the 

at present no way of dealing original idea in this Council. But he respects Dr 

fr 
v 7 — ' 

til ; 
'ok'- " v': ?<*** ’ ' 

"■ A ■ •- ?**■«&*- .. - - ,.-v- A 
- ;.A» • . • 

technical strength of the Army, ter the devihsh intricacies of that he opposed Secretary 
reinforce the police, and take organizations such as the Sdtiesiagar’s dismissal. After 
powers of censorship against Depatpneat of Defense, ihe ^ ^ pleases Moscow but 
the media. Department of Commerce, and displeases Peking, and forces 

Such steps cannot, at least the Cenn-allntelhgence Agency Dr Kissinger to explain the 
in principle, be contemplated, ® them muddle to both, 
but it is not impossible that the — -u- ** Ford, however, bad bis 
subversion which so many tradi- «{wn reasons for asserting his 
tional politicians fear in Britain authority, and while it is 
covid come peacefully rather £5SS? treacherous to speculate on Per¬ 
th an violently. Others presum- gTO? sonal motives, some facts sem ■ 
ably drink so, too; not long clear and relevant. There has 
after the strike was ended, one lately been a sense of drift in 
of the UWC leaders was ques- country, even an articulate 
tioned politely and at great longing for strong leadership, 
length about the Protestant Chnstmas hohdays and the Pres; And retimes in the past 
strike by a Russian journalist "Jp b* Jfi few weeks, faced bv the feSl 
who also happened (at least dgpes «j£ Vad, Colorado, and crbis ^ New York and the 
according to Bntish intejfr- tiie oratiStiS S’ conservative challense of Mr 
S!?l * bemagem for *o “Sa°UhdoS^“^.^; h.e 
^GB‘ _ _ _- Id this situation, that the mce^uy image was not 

Robert Firis dent liTh^ Mt bad ‘“fj1 be hit New 

sSt, Seve^lrSiff^ 
ences—-and they were honest cold,ridingcritical reviews 

Ronald Butt 

DeuBCi and Tunes Boots at budget priorities, and the urban he came back to the Oral 
fiscal crisis—knew the cards in Office changed the ques- 

™^•™***®B ^iie deck and could have held tion. 
things together during the com- Now the “pood guv” is ti?e 
ing political storms. - “ take charge u guy, and in tbe 

Devolution: we walked the same road more than 50 years ago 
The present urge towards devolution 
appears to be largely emotional (I do 
not use the description pejoratively) 
representing the wish of national 
communities to live, and be governed, 
as such. In this sense, therefore, it is 
in some contradiction, perhaps 
casually, to the current progressive 
posture which favours the abandon¬ 
ment' of traditional national 
allegiances, the free movement of 
populations and tbe feeling that even 
to teach history chiefly in national 
terms is not quite proper. 

The wish for devolution also 
reflects a local revolt (which was 
partly responsible even For the rise 
in the Liberal vote in England) 
against bureaucratic centralism and 
the impersonality of bigness. 

Yet the last time that devolution 
was seriously on the political carpet 
in Britain, the drive for it came 
primarily not from the smaller 
nations but from parliamentarians at 
Westminster who had become con¬ 
vinced that central government and 
parliament had become overloaded 
to the point of inefficiency. 

This was in 1919 and their answer 
to inefficiency was a partial devolu¬ 
tion of power to subordinate legisla¬ 
tures. (One of the major arguments 
against devolution today, of course, 
is that it would not be conducive to 
efficiency, and that it would interpose 
yet another costly layer of officialdom 
between the a'tizen and ultimate 
authority. On the other hand, Mr 
John Mackintosh has argued in Iris 
pamphlet A Parliament for Scotland, 
that the present system which gives 
Scotland its own health and education 
arrangements is itself inefficient 
because it also leaves far too much 
power to the officials of the Scottish 
Office who cannot be properly con- 

miin 

lEWif 

trolled by Scottish HP’s away at 
Westminster. 

In 1919, all parties were oppressed 
with the burden on_ Parliament _ of 
the weight of legislation and admini¬ 
stration resulting from the social 
interventionism of the 1906 Liberal 
Government and the needs of war. 
Government departments were 
swollen, MPs were overworked and 
could not control the activities of 
Whitehall, and the Cabinet had been 
reduced (according to Major Wood, 
later Lord Halifax, when he moved 
the motion for devolution in the 
Commons) too little more than a com¬ 
mittee of ministers for settling the 
differences between departments. But 
he thought there was no going back 
to the old Cabinet government. 
Devolution of some duties of govern¬ 
ment to subordinate legislatures was 
the answer. ' 

The opposite view was put equally 
strongly. To one MF’s assertion: “ We 
shall never be an Imperial Parliament 
until we have ceased to be a gas 
and water Parliamentw, another 
replied that it was the very variety 
between great and small issues which 
made Parliament what it was. “Do 
not let us fancy that we will make 
ourselves a greater body if we trv 
to wash our hands of what we call 
domestic questions...” 

But, after a two-day debate in June 
1919, a motion was passed advocating 
devolution so that “ the Imperial 
Parliamentw could “ devote more 
attention to the general interests of 
the United Kingdom ” and the 
Government was requested to appoint 
a parliamentary inquiry into a suitable 
form of devolution and its financial 
aspects. 

Lloyd George, the Prime Minister, 
then set up a conference of 31 mem¬ 

bers of both bouses under Mr Speaker 
Lowther with terms of reference 
wbicb did not allow the _ principle 
of devolution to be questioned but 
permitted only discussion of how it 
might be done. 

On April 27, 1920, the Speaker's 
report to the Prime Minister, two 
alternative schemes and various 
memoranda were published as a White 
Paper (Cmnd 692). The committee 
had had little difficulty in determining 
the powers that should be devolved. 
These were, among others: the 
regulation of internal _ commercial 
undertakings, professions and 
societies. Order and Good Government 
(including the police, prisons, betting 
and gaming and cruelty to animals), 
agriculture and land, education, local 
government, public health and educa< 
tion. 

But devolved to what sort of body ? 
In his letter to the Prime Minister, 
the Speaker said that the discussion 
was for some time “a duel” between 
those who supported devolution and 
those who saw such disadvantages in 
any scheme that they felt “driven 
towards the necessity of opposing the 
principle of devolution itself”. To 
build a bridge between these 
positions, the Speaker himself pro¬ 
duced a scheme under which, as an 
interim measure, the subordinate 
legislatures of the three nations 
should be two-chamber “ Grand 
Councils ”, each consisting of all the 
members returned for each of the 
nations to the House of Commons. 

He proposed that the Grand Coun¬ 
cils should meet in tbe autumn 
leaving tbe spring and summer 
months for Parliament itself. The 
Grand s Council would have full 
legislative powers but the Crown 
would have a veto on the advice of 

the United 
of the dupl 
hardly dev 

But it will be harder for present absence of leadership 
these new appointees to provide it may work. But you could 
the continuity and stability Mr “ase a plausible argument that 
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fall of Mr Nixon, and will need this tannou. 
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We have to admitthat we're proud of 
naymsthe fastest trams in Europe. But don't 
Jninkthat just because we've run trains at over 
200km/h that speed has gone to our head - 
there are other factors we consider just as 
important. 

For instance, a ride on one of our luxury 
Trans Europ Expresses is an experience woif 
remembering, and howabout sampling som* 
first class French cuisine in the restaurant 
car? 

. If making a few purchases at the 
Mistral’s'1 boutique or having a shampoo in 

the hairdressing salon seems frivolous to you, 
there's a secretary ready to take dictation, so 
there is no excuse for leaving your urgent 
correspondence behind in your office. 

When you're really short of time, may we 
suggest an overnight journey by sleeper- 
London to Paris by Night Ferry, perhaps? 

A comfortable bed, a good night's sleep 
and the kind of personal service that you mi*> 
think went out with the golden age of the 
Orient Express. 

So next time you have some business in 
France, travel by rail. Justfor the ride. 

!--— — — —-— — — — —-—--i 

I Please send me details of the following.Tick brochure required. Winter Sports □ French Riviera □ i 
Motorail Services [j Sealink Car Ferries and Seaspeed Hovercraft QSiiver Arrow Q I 

I Inclusive Holidays □ General Timetable and Fares ListQ i 

F „ ' A Name___ 

I i ffiEHOS 9 Address ___ i Address 

French Railways Limited. 179 Piccadilly London Wiv 0BA. 

Edward Heato, who bas never 
taken defeat lying down, is 
busily building a reputation for 
himself as champion of the Con¬ 
servative Left. He does it partly 
by assiduously cultivating his 
contacts among the party’s pres¬ 
sure groups for whom Margaret 
Thatcher has little time. On two 
successive nights _ this week 
Heath was a loquacious guest at 
parties arranged by such groups, 
while Mrs Thatcher, though 
invited, was absent from both. 

On Monday night Heath was 
at the Bow Group's cocktail 
party, which the Conservative 
Party leader is normally 
expected to attend. On Tuesday 
be was busily ingratiating him¬ 
self with the Greater London 
Young Conservatives, who like 
to regard themselves as the Con¬ 
servatives* resident trouble¬ 
makers. 

He is this year’s president 
of GLYC, a group of polite 
young people from the soburbs 
who are thought of in Conser¬ 
vative circles as being provoc¬ 
atively, and even irresponsibly, 
radical. 

Heato was plainly intent on 
egtdng them on. He opened his 
sneech with some pleasantries 
about the notoriety of the 
group and their sorial events 
and. when he had got them all 
laughing, complimented them 
on _ taking political problems 
seriously. 

He drew attention to the nre- 
sence of other Conservative MPs 
and of newspaper reporters be¬ 
fore continuing: “Tt has never 
been part of our Conservative 
tradition that what was said 
from the front bench was what 
went. It is vital that there 
should be full discussion and 
that differences of view should 
be given publicity. You cannot 
have a great party on the basis 
of restricted discussion.** 

_ Some of tbe Young Conserva¬ 
tives drew in _ their breath 
sharply or whistled through 
their teeth at this section of toe 
speech. They imagined, perhaps, 
that at any moment the former 
leader was going to say some¬ 
thing really rude. 

Heath went on to talk of the 
value of toe Conservatives’ left¬ 
leaning pressure groups, men¬ 
tioning the Bow Group and toe 
Tory Reform Group, and then 
congratulated tbe GLYCs on 
their “extraordinary ability to 

The Times 
Diary 

Heath stirs it 
upon 

the Tory Left 

catcb the headlines in every 
conceivable situation He 
added, with mock modesty: 
“ Still, Fm not one to talk to 
people about communications 

A few more jokes about who 
was paying for toe drinks and 
be was ready to be thanked by 
Chris Gent, the GLYC chair¬ 
man : “ The Presidency of the 
GLYC might be enough to kill 
many parliamentary reputa¬ 
tions ”, the chairman said 
suavely, “ but yours is such that 
we don’t have to worry on that 
account.” All laughed loud at 
that, but none so loud as Heato. 

Hanging on 
Diplomats at the Spanish 
embassy in London were on 
tenterhooks aR Tuesday morn¬ 
ing wondering whether General 
Fjanco would inconsiderately 
time his death so as to force 
them to cancel that evening’s 
farewell beano for toe ambas¬ 
sador, Manuel Fraga. They 
had decided that if the old 
dictator were to die before 2 
pm, the party would be can¬ 
celled. After that, it would bs 
roo iatc to send word of toe 
cancellation to guests. 

The deadline came and went, 
the_ aid man hung on, tbe 
whisky and Catalan canapes 
were brought up from the store 
rooms, and a euphoric time 
was had by toe guests, who 
included a strong contingent 
of Right-wing conservatives. 
Fraud sco Mayans, the 
embassy’s suave information 
counsellor, was so. relieved that 
he was moved to make a well- 
worn joke, about toe general’s 
illness. To my question about 
toe latest medical bulletin, he 
replied: **It is signed by toe 

General himself and announces 
that bis doctors have died of 
exhaustion ". 

The past few weeks have been 
hectic ones, for embassy staff. 
The busy time began with the 
furore about toe execution of 
Basque terrorists, which excited 
toe British public more than 
either the latest crisis over 
Spanish Sahara or Franco’s 
illness. 

Mayans said that, before the 
executions, the embassy 
received some 500 letters, many 
from organized groups and 
most protesting against the 
Government's intention. After 
toe executions, though, there 
were about 1,500 letters. Most 
of these, according to Mayans, 
approved of toe Government’s 
tough policy, and went on to 
express toe wish that other 
gorermnenrs woidd deai with 
terrorists so ruthlessly. 

By George 
Bernard Shaw loathed being 
called George : he once told toe 
BBC that if they ever announ¬ 
ced him by his full name again 
he would charge them an extra 
10 guineas for his services. 

Shaw’s long correspondence 
with the BBC. often strained but 
always witty, is the subject of 
an unusual propram roe being 
brmdcast on Radio 4 tonight. 

The letters reveal GBS as a 
most unwilling broadcaster, at 
leasr in the very early days of 
radio. Invited to introduce a 
series of Shakespeare plays in 
1923. Shaw wrote back calling 
toe drama producers “hopeless 
idiotsn and urging them to 
“ scrap all that foolish twadd'e.” 
He was eventually persuaded to 
read one of his own plavs, 
O'Plohertp VC, which he con- 
sidered “rather a lark”. 

Getting Shaw to give a taU? 
was another matter. He con- 
sivtently refused berause of toe 
BBC’s insistence that expres¬ 
sions of opinion should be free 
from argument and controversy. 
“Until that childish absurdity 
is dropped fioallv and without 
compromise, I will not take the 
BBC seriously,” he wrote. 

In 1940 Shaw was. invited .to 
broadcast on the foD of France, . 
but Duff Cooper, the. Minister 
of Information, banned it on toe 
grounds of “ toe critical military 
situation." The script contained 

Ntoar Z rec came ad the oscon- 
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such statements as “Mr Hitler 
did not begin the war ; we did.” 
and “ Hitler is as sure tbat God 
is on his side as Lord Halifax 
is tori God is on ours.” His 
voice iths1 not heard again until 
194G, when he delivered his 90tb 
birthday address. 

Bed and bird 
Officials ac tbe Department of 
Industry were in a rare pother 
rhis week because of a ques¬ 
tion vtoicli appeared on toe 
House of Lords order paper, 
for reply on Friday. The Earl 
of Kinnouli wanted to know 
what progress had been made 
in the development of the 
Hoverbird. The snag was that 
nobody in the Denarrmem 
knew what a Hoverbird was. 

In a conrftfon of nvld panic, 
they phoned the good Earl. " So 
sorry”, he raid. wMy awful 
writing. Should have been 
Hoverbed”. The Hoverbsd is a 
hospital bed built on the prin¬ 
ciple of the Hovercraft. Pati¬ 
ents who have severe burns 
or toe like, and who thus find 
contact with sheets and mat¬ 
tresses painfi'L can rest on a 
cushion of air. which is far 
more comfortable. 

The bed has been under tc-r 

for some years and, says dm- . 
Earl, a number of foreign 647" 
ers have shown interest.; Yet • 
be fears that work on h waf 
be suspended through lack of 
Government funding. Hence, • 
his question, which appeared 
in its correct form in jester^; 
day’s order paper. - 

The Industry Department 
learned this with wares trained 
delight. For it enabled them ro 
carry out that favourite civil-, 
service maneouvre—pushing the; • 
responsibility on to somebody-■ 
else. 

If it is a hospital bed, they, 
reasoned, it must be tbe rasP°5L 
sibility of the Department or. - 
Health. So they turned toe - 
tion. over to Barbara Castle* ': 
harrassed officials, who W“ =' 
answer ft on Friday. 

Hedging j> 
People who are interested^ 
saving Britain’s face gather*^ ;: 
at London Zoo yesterday 
talked about hedging and di® ', 
ing. The occasion was toe p 
Iication of a book about j j 
former by toe British T 
for Conservation Volant^- 
who are bringing out a 
of handbooks on disappe^£ 
country crafts. Jm;." 

Alan Brooks, toe reseaitW -4; •• 
who compiled toe book,a«j ' \ 
that thousands of mile"” ' 
hedges have been lost tourf V-V 
and more will go from aljcef! V: 
of toe country. The \.r- J-. 
hedger, he thinks, is • '• 
extinct in the south-ex#&''-j. 
that there is not a . 
well-laid hedge anywhe6™^; ^' 
to London, . 

Farmers who gave WF’-.^Ti''4 
25 years ago in ° .: 
trimming are now \: 
their hedges are 
at the bottom and 
stock-proof, Brooks ~ 

Brooks will now e .-y z^a 
his attention t0( j. s*.'/*. 
other problems of v ;: . 
vniic .nil iBarldlukaid P^1 •1 . ■ 

piping in ditches i 
damaging v-‘-. 
ripping out hcdge^Ss^^ ; 
insidious national v‘‘> 
wfll have to be reversed «■- 
way of Hfe fe w-edettou?,: ■ 
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M(HT MATTERS IX INDUSTRY 
presented yesterday unions over their support for the on personal consumption and by 

ey and Mr Varley to social contract This document, the public sector. 
,.g of the National also, talks about economic plan- The central issue is whether 

-.development Council ning, but Mr Healey and Mr and how the • productivity of 
fyiarks of lengthy and Varley have produced a formula- British industry can be raised. 
—tion for it which is hut a shadow * - - — redrafting to take 
ering views within 

- -.-md the Government, 
'"‘.is a document that 

:• nitial impression of 
atch up to the gravity 

- iomic and industrial 
Vcing the Government 

ntry. 
■-'s, though in muted 

. and without great 
: the assertion already 

her places that the 
‘: .iterprise Board and 

.-treements for indivi- 
.* ’ ries are expected to 

• ‘: role in the regenera- 
• British economy. It 
.'./uore extensive and 
;'; Trk by the various 

' :V’ie National Economic 
it Office m producing 

'■ ‘..’and forecasts for 
adustries. It does not, 

. ' .-ive any clear indica- 
the Government will 
the light of this 
ata. 

of what their more radical col¬ 
leagues might have wished. 
Further, there is no suggestion 
that the extension of public 
ownership has any part to play 
in this Government's strategy for 
the improvement of the national 
performance, whatever part it 
may still-have to play in the 

If the postwar pattern of over¬ 
manning and low output a 
worker- is continued, there. is 
no way in which the trend 
towards an increasingly low wage 
economy, in relation to other 
countries, can be reversed. 
Equally, there is no way, in 
thpse circumstances;, in which 
the level and quality of capital 

Government’s _ political pro- investment be improved; The 
gramme. Nor is there any sug¬ 
gestion that the public purse can 
be used to any great extent to 
regenerate British industry. 

As a programme for action, 
in other words, the document 
has little to offer. Its contribu¬ 
tion will, therefore, be limited 
to the impact that it may make 
on the minds of the' general 

public, and on organized labour 
in particular. For its characrer 

truth is that restrictive practices 
and action to preserve jobs as 
an end in itself have precisely 
the opposite effect to that which 
is intended. Except in the 
shortest term, the level of 
employment and the level of 
wages in the British economy 
can only he improved by the 
introduction of new techniques 
and higher productivity. 

The acceptance of this message 
and truth will not be achieved 

is in fact that of an exhortation, by a single Government docu- 
couched in direct if not strik- ment. It involves changing many 
ingly original terms. For all that, deeply ingrained attitudes and 
it is important that this Govern- instincts. There are, however, at 

['.ways the document is ment should say in public, above least some signs that the serious- 
:’esting for die things 

■V. not say. The Govern- 
' - . oramitted to the con- 

/..inomic and industrial 
■ ’, first, because of 

lection manifesto and. 

all to its supporters, such things 
as that there must be an end to 
restrictive practices by em¬ 
ployees, and overmanning and 
disruptive industrial action; or 

___, that there must in future be _ 
.- . ecause of the implicit fewer changes of economic policy yesterdays statement could *play 

Lags with the trade and relatively less expenditure a part in speeding that process 

ness of the present economic 
situation is beginning to have 
such an effect on the rank and 
file of British industry. The 
process of discussion at a variety 
of levels that will be started "by 

' 7 HITLAM IS WINNING THIS ROUND 
: dtutional crisis in 

s apparently being re- 
the strangest, yet 

i the circumstances, 
convenient form of 

. n—the public opinion 
.en Mr Fraser, the 

leader, forced the 
; le delaying of govern- 

ney supply in the 
3 polls promised him 

' ; victory in the elec- 
oth houses of parlia- 
h he and his Liberal 
try party colleagues 
vould have to follow, 
n the past ten days 
been a decisive turn- 

. electoral sentiment as 
by the polls. The 

at vote is back to 
per cent and is level 

nth that for the oppo- 
is widely assumed in 
that this means that 

-rate is turning against 
utional showdown, at 
the grounds of Mr 

choosing. 

j be also that the cost 
iption that such a show- 
ould entail for public 

has frightened many 
lead of events. Predic- 
re been dire, and Mr 
has shrewdly started 
its. The polls are not a 

substitute for an Section but in 
Australia, where voting is com¬ 
pulsory, they are held to be very 
reliable. 

This is a body blow to the 
pretensions of the Senate. Tech¬ 
nically it is within its rights. But 
in' facing the swing in public 
feeling, it seems itself about to 
create the convention' that did 
not previously exist-—that the 
upper house does not reject, or 
even delay, money bills. The 
opposition may dig in, but it now 
seems more likely that it will 
reverse itself, whether indi¬ 
vidual opposition senators decide 
to let the budget through by 
abstaining or even crossing the 
floor, or whether Mr Fraser 
makes a manly confession-that 
he misjudged the position. 

His campaign since the Senate 

vote - has - been misdirected by 

undue, concentration upon the 

. scandals '•. in the government 

rather than on the state of the 

economy. The narrower issue is 
hardly one on which a senate so 
closely divided, can convincingly 
plunge the country into turmoil. 
It looked too much as if he was 
only after Mr Whitlam’s job, not 
making an issue of great moment. 
(Mr Whitlam and Mr Fraser are 
at one in their denunciations of 

the media for treating them as a 
couple of power-sick machine 
politicians). Mr Whitlam yester¬ 
day felt able to say that be would 
not dissolve for another year and 
shut down all negotiations on 
compromise. An election for half 
the Senate cannot^ of course, be 
postponed beyond June. Whether 
Mr Whitlam’s retention of the 
initiative will enable hhn then to 
win control of it may depend on 
how Mr Fraser handles his 
failure—be is already being com¬ 
pared with Mr Heath. 

Mr Whitlam’s triumph should 

strengthen him with his party but 

may not long hold the country. 

Australians may not want a con¬ 

stitutional crisis, but they do not 
want an economic crisis either. 
Unemployment now 300,000 is 
expected by pessimists among 
economists to approach 500,000 
(equivalent to two million in 
Britain). Unless he is rescued by 
a world trade upturn, be may 
find his electoral comeback even 
on paper is shortlived. Mr Fraser 
then may claim that he was right 
severe as was the surgery he 
recommended—but that will 
depend bn whether his party, to 
which he : has . contributed yet 
another leadership blunder, 
keeps him at its head. 

ARM OF PREJUDICE BEYOND THE GRAVE 
id testamentary trusts 
neteenth-century nove- 
;r as treason served 
a playwrights, as in- 
evices in the construc- 
lot. This branch of the 
still create situations 
it of the nineteenth- 
aveJ. In the past two 
o court cases have 

the validity of con- 
d down in 1934 and 
:h men seeking to im- 

opinions after their 
me case property now 
worth about £2m had 
in trust to specified 
hypothetical relatives, 
tom would forfeit his 
he next if he became 
Catholic. In the other, 
ir’s grandson has lost 
lecause his wife is not 
/ blood by one or both 
ents ” and also a life- 
ihipper according to 
iS. 
on the main point is 

’: a testator may use 
to induce bis heirs to 

particular religion, 
ertain surname, even 
from one another— 

) long as the condition 
?rtain nor contrary to 
cy. He cannot require 
illy to believe, as that 

is held to be indemonstrable. No 
Gilbertian baronetcy may carry 
with it the obligation to commit 
a crime every day, nor may a 
pacifist forbid his heirs to join 
the army. It has not yet been 
established whether, since the 
passage of the Race Relations 
Act, a testator could disinherit 
his heir from beyond the grave 
for taking a coloured wife. There 
are complex limits on how far 
such restrictions may extend 
through the years and down the 
family tree, but it is quite pos¬ 
sible (as in one of the recent 
cases) to seek to bind a child 
born a decade after one’s own 
death with lifelong prohibitions. 

It is right that the crustiest 

of millionaires should be able to 
gratify his prejudices extensively 

in his will: it would not be 

desirable or practicable to pre¬ 

vent him from striking out his 
son for having married a bar¬ 
maid. But conditions relating to 
major _ private decisions that 
beneficiaries might take in 
future—religious decisions, in 
particular—are contrary to the 
public, interest if not formally 
to public policy. They tend to 
promote prejudice and revive 
half-forgotten conflicts, and they 
encourage hypocrisy and out¬ 

right fraud. Even the expectation 
of an inheritance, of course, may 
induce a prospective beneficiary 
to conceal a marriage or profess 
a faith that he does not hold. 
But it is unnatural to encourage 
the maintenance of such subter¬ 
fuges for two generations or 
more. 

The testator cannot foresee 

how the world may have changed 

in the meantime, perhaps 

until his stipulations would 
seem outlandish or meaningless 
even to him. By their nature 
such conditions may create pro¬ 
longed uncertainty about the 
destination of an inheritance 
(while a child grows to an age 
where he can decide what his 
beliefs are) and involve such 
complexities that, as in one of 
the recent cases, their purpose 
may be frustrated on technical 
grounds even when the testator's 
intention is held to be both clear 
and legitimate. Public confidence 
in the whole principle of entail 
has declined along with defer¬ 
ence to hereditary privilege in 
general, and it is time for legisla¬ 
tion to make it impossible for 
testators, in matters of cons¬ 
cience and natural choice at 
least, to twist the arm of 
posterity. 

h and the Vatican 
ngnor Bruce Kent 
;ader yesterday (Novem- 
•s more than a ’little 

There can be few 
international life today 
more regularly spoken 
on issues of peace and 
in Pope Paul VI. Those 
or read his 1965 speech 
leral Assembly of the 
ions might well do so 
.s with the central issues 
itionaj life. Mankind 

family, international 
something quite other 

; of the jungle and peace 
red in justice. 

A a specific condemns 
eJd query the value of 
rfrtiicate situation of the 
£ But Pope Paul ha; 

leumenr on to another 
$ liot failed to condemn 
n it was also his 
e cue Vatican II docu- 
'hicM»cit]y condemned 
of are properly called 

rninariation states com- 
:o “d-e” policies which 
the sJter of minions of 
riviliare in no position 
land her standard of 

Fwitr. e called terrorists 
tink themselves to be 
tliy when, as in our 

with commercial 
~ r the weapons which 
A Ct. 

Rightly you suggest that we 
should take the doctrine of the 
just war more seriously. To do so 
would cause us also much rethink- 
ine. Today's question is not what 
will I do, but rather what will I 
not do for my country. “No more 
war, war never agam ” said Pope 
Paul to the United Nations. There 
is something in that for us also. 
Yours faithfully, 
^RUCE KENT, 
Pax Christi Centre, 
31ackfriars Hall, 
Southampton Road, NW5. 
November 5. 

don. This must be borne in mind 
if such figures are to have any 
worth at alL 

The same terms of reference 
would apply to Plaid Cymru vis-S-vis 
Wales. 
Yours faithfully, 
DUNCAN MacLAREN, 
Research Officer, 
SNP Parliamentary Group, 
House of Commons, 
November 3. 

Largest family business 

Voting records 
From Mr Duncan MacLaren 
Sir, Mr Cyril Smith's figures on the 
voting record of Opposition parnes 
(Letters, November 1) make interest¬ 
ing reading. It should, however, oe 
pointed out that many 
measures on which a vote is taken 
in the Westminster Parliament have 
little or co relevance to Scotland. 

As SNP Members of 
only vote on measures ■“*1- 
relevant to Scotland, the figure 
given for the SUP’S voting record 
(173.8 and second highest) ts 
erroneous and too low. 

The SNP did not vote on at irast 
21 issues (such as die Eastfwurne 
Harbour Bill) in the penod October 
1974-July 1975 because of »beir lack 
of rtierance to the Scottish atua- 

From Mr Peter Moorex 
Sir, I - read with alarm in - your 
obituary column on October 30 of 
the death of die Chairman of the 
largest family business in the 
country. 

A hasty telephone call assured 
me that my father, Mr John Moores, 
is still alive andweJL We are 
proud of our Chairman and Foun¬ 
der, and his achievement in making 
the Littlewoods _ Organisation 
Limited into what is—by all pub¬ 
lished accounts—the _ largest 
privately owned family business in 
the country. 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER MOORES, . t 
The Littlewoods Organisation 
Limited, 
TM Centre, 
Old Ball Street, 
Liverpool. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

The use of import controls 
From Professor R. R. Neild 
Sir, May X comment on your 
sweeping denunciation of import 
restrictions (leader, November 3). 

The statement that “The crime 
of import controls is the unwar¬ 
ranted restriction which they 

on the freedom of the 
ordinary arizen to protect himself 
against, the depredations of infla¬ 
tion and, especially, of domestic 
British monopolies, including labour 
monopolies ”, and the subsequent 
argument overlook the fact that 
production and the earning of in¬ 
come are a prior condition of con¬ 
sumption. Unless the government 
t^ilrp steps to strengthen the balance 
of payments, which is deteriorating 
as de-stocking ends, it will soon be 
forced to reduce real income and 
production. That will mean a 
restriction of consumption, and to 
that extent the freedom of con¬ 
sumers' to boy imports- will be 
Tendered .academic. 

import restrictions would help 
. ns 'ttr avoid this course and would 
sustain production. Exchange de¬ 
preciation, the alternative remedy 
for the balance of payments, would 
□or now do the job both because 
it acts TOO slowly and because it 
would aggravate the wage:price 
spiral and thereby intensify the 
depredations, of inflation to which 
you refer. . 

I would not - advocate import 
restrictions (combined with budget 
restraint) if there were a better way 
out. But with exchange depreciation 
ruled ont. the only alternative-;-* e 
one to which you subscribe—is to 
persist with free trade and a float¬ 
ing exchange rate whilst relying on 
fiscal and monetary restraint alone 
to put everything right. What such 
a policy would do to inflation is 
a debatable matter. But there is no 
debating the fact that such a policy 
pushed far enough, would (a) reduce 
imports and square the balance of 
payments; (b) cause the bankruptcy 
and collapse of' a further large slice 
of British manufacturing industry; 
and- (c) raise unemployment prob¬ 
ably to tiie two mfiEon mark. 

There, is an obvious risk that 
these developments would destroy 
the social and political stability of 
this country and would rule out the 
possibility of our restoring our 
industrial position for a very long 
time. 

No one should now dismiss import 

Universities in gloom 
From Professor R. Allen Brown 
Sir, Institutions, not least univer¬ 
sities, consist largely of individuals, 
so may I say for myself in response 
to your depressing . editorial of Yesterday’s date (November 3) that 

am not particularly gloomy, and 
that if I were it would not be for 
the reasons which yon list. 

In the last resort, k does not 
require much in the way of public 
funds to teach, nor even to do 
research—at least in the humanities 
(the things that matter most ?). 
And if it is -true, as yon say, that 
“ over-optimistic forecasts about 
future demand for university 
places . . . have had to be revised 
downwards ”, then thank the Lord 
for that. 

One has not been allowed to say 
so for years, but More does mean 
Worse, and that, of. course, is one 
reason for that “ loss of the public’s 
esteem” which you mention. 
Yours faithfully, 
R. ALLEN BROWN, 
King’s College London, 
Strand, WC2. 
November 4. 

The question is why the univer¬ 
sities have lost this respect. Pro¬ 
fessor Lumen's report suggests that 
it is not because their teaching and 
research are of decreasing value to 
society. I have the impression that 
it is largely due to the general 
public’s irritation with the activities 
of the “ revolutionaries ’* within the 
universities over the past 10 years. 
If this is true the result is indeed 
a curious one, for, whilst the 
attempt to destroy the universities 
from within has wholly failed, the 
Government, the Civil Service and 
even the general public are slowly 
bringing about a decline in morale 
greater than the “revolutionaries” 
ever achieved. Adversity does 
indeed make strange bedfellows ! 
Yours faithfully, 
D. W. BOWETT, 
The Lodge, 
Queens’ College, 
Cambridge. 
November 4. 

Oxford Union appeal 

From the President of Queens* 
College 
Sir, Your leader “Universities in 
Gloom” correctly attributes much 
of the demoralization of the univer¬ 
sities to the decline ' in their 
reputation with the general public, 
the Civil Service (especially the 
Department of Education and 
Science) and the Government. 
University teachers have never 
expected or received the highest 
financial rewards but in 'the past 
they have found compensation in 
the knowledge that society accorded 
to them a certain respect for doing 
a job which it valued. 

From the Rev T. E. F. Coulson 
Sir, Your leading article supporting 
the Oxford Union appeal (October 
30) does not list preaching as one 
form of public speaking which has 
benefited from the Union. However, 
having just received a letter from 
the President addressed “ particu¬ 
larly to tbose, like yourself, whn 
spoke in debates ”, I am so flattered 
to think that my two brief inter¬ 
ventions in debates over 20 years 
ago are recorded that I trust the 
benefit of this experience is evident 
in my sermons. At least I am still 
brief. 
Yours faithfully, 
T. E. F. COULSON, 
The Vicarage, 
Iver, Buckinghamshire. 
November 4. 

Structure of Equity 
From Mr lan Milton 

Sir, It is unfortunate that instead 
of allowing a reasoned reply to 
the stream of hysterical abuse by 
Bernard Levin last week (October 
29) you have chosen to publish a 
further series of bis bigoted mis¬ 
representations (November 5). 

The branch and delegate' struc- 
ttH-e proposed for Equity (and 
overwhelmingly endorsed ax several 
general meetings) has been put 
forward not by CRAPE, but by 
Equity’s official Rules Revision 
Committee. Has. was probably 
among the most representative 
bodies possible under our present 
structure, being composed of elec¬ 
ted representatives of every area 
and specialist committee, 10 coun¬ 
cillors, and the officers. It included 
such eminent right-wingers as Derek 
Bond and Marios Goring, both of 
whom made substantial contribu¬ 
tions to its proposals. 

Contrary to Mr Levin’s distor¬ 
tions, our existing rules are regar¬ 
ded as archaic, undemocratic and 
inefficient by all but a small mino¬ 
rity of diehards. The proposed new 
structure includes full postal bal¬ 
lot for the governing body, and 
proportional representation as 
recommended bv the Electoral 
Reform Society. Delegates are nor 
subject to strict mandate, but are 
free to vote according to their cons¬ 
ciences (no card vote is proposed). 

Most .branches would have several 
delegates, so PR would guarantee 
a cross-section of views. Any 
organized minority would be split 
between 34 branches, so the new 
structure would be far less open 
to takeover by “ extremists ” than 
the old. The delegate conference 
would not have the poweF to veio 
raTte for referenda: it is the 
present council which is seeking 
that right on November 9 ! 

Again in contrast to what Mr 
Levin asserts, the third meeting 
does not seek to foist the new 
structure on the membership over¬ 
night. It does not even ask lor 
support for the principle of restruc¬ 

turing. It merely asks that all mem¬ 
bers should be circulated with the 
new.rule book, and be allowed to 
debate and propose amendments 
to it. 

The fact that Mr Levin repeats 
sometMag often enough does mot 
make it true. (He repeats in both 
articles a " onotation ” from a mem¬ 
ber of CRAPE which is a total 
fabrication.) It is fact that deman¬ 
ding the release of the Panovs or 
tiie abolition erf VAT in the theatre 
can be described as “political”; 
and therefore if the Davenport/ 
OMvier proposals are passed, any 
disgruntled member who disagrees 
with such action coaid successfully 
take out an injunction to stop it. 
It is also fact that under Equity's 
existing rules, members’ rights to 
call referenda are limited to the 
entirely negative function of revers¬ 
ing general meeting resolutions. 
Therefore, if the council motion 
making referenda binding until 
reversed by a further referendum 
is passed, only the council will have 
the right to reopen the subject, and 
not the membership. 

Similarly, Mr Levin suggests that 
a veto is no longer a veto if there 
is a “ tribunal * to which the ag¬ 
grieved party can appeal against 
the veto 1 In fact, the proposed 
Appeals Committee would be elec¬ 
ted at the same time and in the 
same way as the co>mcil, so in 
practice would simply reflect its 
political Was. Another fact is that 
of 17 general meetings and refer¬ 
enda in the p^st three years, two 
have been called by the Workers* 
Revolutionary Party, two by the left 
wing, four by the right wing and 
nine by the council. The meeting 
on November 9 (which, as Mr Levin 
points out with uncharacteristic ac¬ 
curacy, is at great expense to tbc 
membership) was called not bv the 
left wing, but by the Equity Coun¬ 
cil. which is probably the most 
right wing in our history. 
Yours, etc, 
IAN MILTON, 
Secretary, the Campaign for 
Restructuring and Progress for 
Equity, 
31 Winchester Road, NW3. 
November 5. 

Bishop’s criticism of Archbishop 
restrictions unless he has rationally 
assessed these risks and chosen to 
take them. It is not _ helpful to 
side-step the risks with the ex 
cathedra assertion that in Britain 
we suffer an “ irrational phobia ” 
about unemployment. 
Yours faithfully, 
ROBERT NEILD, 
5 Cranmer Road, 
Cambridge. 
November 4. 

Front Chancellor E. Garth Moore 
Sir, When a bishop of the Church 
of England gives the appearance, 
whatever bis intentions, of seeking 
to stab die two Archbishops in the 
back at a moment of crisis, the 
event is obviously news, and bad 
news at that. Nor is it improved by 
fc ^ SL — amacae apologia 

From Mr M. A. Hill 
Sir, The TUC is urging die intro¬ 
duction of more import controls. 
But, says Mr Murray in your 
columns, k would be imsleadhig to 
suppose that die TUC was “ proiec- 
tiooisr”, because their demand is 
for selective, rather than for blan¬ 
ket duties and for temporary, rather 
than for permanent periods. 

The distinction which Mr Murray 
seeks to draw cannot hold unless 
die accepted meaning of tie word 
"protectionist” is to be changed. 
Its traditional meaning is something 
like tins. Any government interfer¬ 
ence between the seller or buyer of 
a commodity is protectionist, un¬ 
less it can be justified on either of 
two grounds. Either the normal 
trade patterns are curtailed upon 
the threat or outbreak of war, or 
the normal pattern is disrupted by 
the importation into Britain of 
goods so heavily subsidized bv a 
foreign government that no British 
com net! tor can produce: in other 
words, the goods are being 
“ dumped ”. 

Thus to follow tiie traditional 
meaning of the word "protection¬ 
ist” in relation to trade, unless the 
TUC promotes its demands on 
either of these two exceptional 
grounds it is urging die adoption 
of protectionism. Admittedly its 
demand can be distinguished from 
thea demands of those diehard re¬ 
actionaries who, around the turn of 
this century, supported protec¬ 
tionism all over tiie board and for 
ever. Tbis distinction is the only 
one which Mr Murray is entitled 
to draw and there is nttie point in 
so doing because the diehards and 
their doctrines are long dead and 
discredited. 
Yours faithfully. 
M. A. HILL. ‘ ' 
104 Earls Court Road, W8. 
October 3L 

grom. the bishop and his legal 
secretary. 

I do nor wish to exend further the 
unattractive publicity which, being 
inevitable, one can only assume was 
also intended. I wish instead to 
switch the limelight away and on to 
the only aspect of the sorry affair 
out of which we may derive some 
benefit, in that it has drawn atten¬ 
tion to a heresy which has been 
so insidiously propagated for a 
number of years by a fringe element 
within the Church that the unwary 
may be beginning to believe it. That 
heresy is that a left-wing political 
stance can be equated to Christi¬ 
anity'. Nothing could be further from 
the truth. 

A political programme, whether 
of the right or of the left, whether 
sound or unsound, is largely a mat¬ 
ter of expediency and must rely on 
compulsion for its implementation. 
Christian moral its' by contrast is 
unconcerned with expediency and 
relies, not on compulsion, but on 
the voluntary acceptance of obliga¬ 
tions by inoividuals who are en¬ 
dowed with free will and, therefore, 
free to decline the obligation. For 
example, socialism and, to a less 
extent, other political ideologies, 
say, in effect^ “ You shall share 
your wealth with others”. Christi¬ 
anity says, "There are times when 
you ought voluntarily to share 

Because of this vital distinction 
between political compulsion and 
Christian freedom, the two Arch¬ 
bishops were wise to refrain from 
advocating any political solution to 
the present crisis. They saw that the 
root of the trouble is a spiritual 
malaise and they went to the heart 
of the matter by urging on each 
individual a change of heart. This 
is tiie true Christian approach. It is 
salutary to know, as now we do, 
vrho stands with them beneath the 
Christian banner and who is against 
them. 
Your obedient servant, 
E. GARTH MOORE, Chancellor of 
Durham, Southwark and 
Gloucester. 
1 Raymond Buildings, 
Gray’s Inn, WCL 
November 5. 

and wrong” that Christum people 
should rush madly into opposing 
camps of those who claim tim we 
must put all our emphasis on indi¬ 
viduals, and those who want to 
draw our attention to the need for 
soda! reform. I see no reason to 
doubt that Jesus took it foe 
granted that redeemed individuals 
would fight for a better sodety. I 
am quite sure that Donald Cogs an 
and Mervyn Stockwood make 
similar assumptions. 
Yours faithfully, 
DONALD FRITS, 
Headmaster’s House, 
Archbishop Holgate’s Grammar 
School, 
York. 

From Mr TV. H. Gore 
Sir, Having read Dr Mervyn Stock- 
wood's article, in the Morning Star, 
it appears to me that che noble 
Bishop is failing into the fatal 
autocratic authoritarian habit of 
equating himself with God. 

I have been privileged, during 
my lifetime, to live and work with, 
men and women and children of 
widely differing social and economic 
levels in many parts of the world. 

I have never found anywhere, at 
any time, that high moral values 
were rhe prerequisite of any par¬ 
ticular sotial or economic level- I 
have found many men, women and 
children, in every level possessing 
high moral values and living on, 
what could only be termed, a high 
moral plane, as well as some, in 
each level, who did not even under¬ 
stand morality. The proportion of 
one with the other does not appear 
to vary with the varying social and 
economic levels. 

Dr Stockwood’s remedy for the 
ills of our society would appear to 
be "cure the sickness even if ic 
kills the patient ”, 
Yours faithfully, 
W. H. GORE. 
36 Victoria Avenue, 
Hull, Yorkshire. 

From Mr J. N. Fisher 
Sir, Mr David Pauli, the Registrar 
of the Bishop of Southwark’s 
Registry, whose letter you publish 
today (November 4), deludes him¬ 
self in believing that the actirude 
of the press or your own leading 
article can have added anything to 
the sense of outrage which the 
Bishop’s article will have caused in 
Christians who heard the plain text 
reported on the wireless or read it 
in the newspapers. 

If Mr Faull believes that the 
article can in no sense be regarded 
as an attack on the Archbishop, 
there must be many more, myself 
included, whose instant and con¬ 
tinuing impression is that, first and 
foremost, the article was a pain¬ 
fully disloyal attack on the 
courageous lead given by the 
Church of England’s titular head, 
the Archbishop of Canterbury. 

Many, having long hoped for just 
such a lead, find it unbearable that 
the Bishop, whatever his political 
affiliations, should at once and as 
publicly as possible have announced 
his refusal to support his own 
leader. 

Your article took this the most 
important point and I was sorry that 
it elicited no comment from the 
Bishop’s Registrar. 
Yours truly, 
J. N. FISHER, 
Ridge Lea, Oak Avenue, 
Seven oaks, KenL 
November 4. 

From Mr Raphael Loews 
Sir, The verbiage in your columns 
regarding the Archbishop's call 
amuses me. Either one believes in 
free will, or one does not; if one 
does, one supports and applauds 
Dr Coggan’s initiative, irrespective 
of whether or nod one owns to 
religious convictions. Doubtless the 
Bishop of Southwark does so own, 
and perhaps regrets now having 
used language (I did not see his 
article) that can be construed or 
misrepresented as implying other¬ 
wise. 

I personally do hold religious 
convictions, my own faith Ming 
Judaism: which teaches that whilst 
God Himself created man’s “evil 
inclination ”, He likewise provided 
its antidote through revelation 
(Torah). The Christian position, 
mutatis mutandis, must be me same. 
So is Aristotle’s, which can leave 
God out and talk in terms not of 
the “evil inclination” but of the 
component of concupiscent acquisi¬ 
tiveness lepithymetikon'i in man and 
man’s tripartite soul, the rational 
element in which can surmount its 
promptings. It’s as simple as that. 
God’s first question to man. 
“ Where an thou ? ”, was elaborated 
by the rabbis to mean “ Whose 
side are you on—mine, or the 
serpent’s ? ’’ 
Yours, etc, 
RAPHAEL LOEWE, 
50 Guraey Drive, N2. 
November 4. 

From the Headmaster of Archbishop 
Bolgate’s Grammar School 
Sir, Mr Holbrook invokes Dickens 
as one who would show how indi¬ 
viduals could transcend an un- 
propitioas society. Surely he is also 
aware that Dickens was deeply con¬ 
cerned to reform that unpropitious 
society. It is certainly “ sad, silly 

From Mr David Candler 
Sir, If anyone is in any doubt 
whether the Church of England can 
still be accurately described as " the 
Conservative Party at prayer ”, then 
they need only read some of tiie 
recent correspondence In The 
Times. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID CANDLER, 
67 Northumberland Road, 
New Barnet, 
Hertfordshire. 
November 5. 

From Mr Peter Edwards 
Sir, Render unto Marx . . • 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER EDWARDS, 
23 Gunners bury Manor, 
Elm Avenue, 
Ealing. 

Public debate on defence 
From Professor Alastair Buchan 
Sir, Like Mr George Younger and 
Sir William Hawthorne (November 
3), I found Mary Raldoris article on 
defence ill-informed in places, but 1 
would like to echo the Master of 
Churchill’s reminder that she is not 
only entitled to her views but that 
defence is as much a legitimate 
arena of public debate as education 
or housing. This includes the tech¬ 
nological aspects that underlie many 
of its assumptions. 

It is true that there are some 
area? of policy and development 
which governments hold closely to 
their chest—anti-submarine warfare 
is one, the deployment of tactical 
nuclear weapons used to be another 
—so that the politician, the aca¬ 
demic and the journalist are in 
those limited areas partly dependent 
on the judgment of “ exp errs But, 
thanks partly to the American con¬ 
stitutional process, most aspects of 
national defence and inter national 
security are now susceptible of pub¬ 
lic analysis and discussion. It is a 
complex and often a depressing Field 
sf study but it is there. 

I spent some of the best years of 
my life bludgeoning or cajoling 
reluctant ministers, glum chiefs-of- 
sraff or tight-lipped civil servants 
in many countries into understand¬ 
ing that defence and security policy 
must lose its arcane character if 
they were to get democratic support 
for their policies, and that every¬ 
thing would be gained by getting 
correct figures about expenditure, 
manpower and weapons into public 
circulation. This battle was won a 
decade ago, and it is really absurd 
of Mary Kaldor to develop a new 
conspiracy theorv that the defence 
debate is still limited to a small 
circle of “ experts ” who never 
question their own assumptions. If 
she would, perhaps, foray from an 
institute devoted to the study of 
international organizations to ope of 
the universities where defence and 
.straregic studies are actively taught 
and debated, she might revise her 
view. 
I am. etc, 
ALASTAIR BUCHAN. Montague 
Burton Professor of International 
Relations. 
40 Wellington Square, 
Oxford. 

Beware of the dog 
From Mr Max Hastings 

Sir, While Bernard Levin has been 
plotting to shoot my dog (November 
4l. his may well be one of tbe cats 
at xvhich I have been hurling broken 
china and half bricks all these years 
as they defecate in my garden, dig 
up my flower beds, howl horribly 
on my wall in tbe dark watches of 
the night, and taunt mice before 
their final execution. 

Cats have no love for any man. 
They slink secretly about their 
murderous business in the darkness, 
and accept bed and board indif¬ 
ferently from anyone foolish enough 
to indulge them. They have a par¬ 
ticular attraction for a certain 
species of urban man who likes 
animals only jf they enter his silting 

room without dirtying his anti¬ 
macassars. 

Now, dogs on the other hand.... 
There is something wholly delightful 
about muddy paws on the carpet 
and the smell of wet labrador in the 
back of the car. To walk with a dog 
is to share his excitement and 
pleasure and curiosity. Dogs are 
honest where cats are crooked. Dogs 
(excluding beastly pekes and lap- 
dogs and other honorary cars) are 
down to earth realists. Dogs are 
modest while cats radiate the same 
air of superiority as seaside land¬ 
ladies who read The Toiler. 

As for tbe spaniel that bit Mr 
Levin, one can hardly fault its 
impeccable instincts. 
Yours faithfully, 

MAY HASTINGS, 
13 First Avenue, SW14. 
November 4. 
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Doctor negligent in not 
diagnosing malaria 

XJXJC. -L i-lV-LC.0 X raC-’r- *■ ^   * # -| • "| 

Lords change rule that money =■-« ^ 

Langley v Campbell 
Before Mr Justice Cusack 

A doctor wbo failed to consider 
the possibility that his patient, an 
Englishman recently returned from 
Uganda, could be suffering from 
a tropical ■ disease, was found 
liable for negligence. 

The action was brought by Mrs 
Jessie Vivian Langley, of North- 
fleet, Kent, suing as administratrix 
of the estate of her husband, Mr 
Benjamin William Langley- de¬ 
ceased, against Mrs Heled Camp¬ 
bell, of Blackheath Rise, London, 
as administratrix of the estate or 
her husband. Dr Donald Bochanan 
Campbell, deceased. . 

Mr James Cotnyn, QC, and Mr 
Roy McAulay for Mrs Langley; 
Mr Anthony McCowan. QC, and 
Mr Guy Boney for Mrs Campbell. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that me Eatient, who had been sent by 
Is employers to ,r.c' 

turned on July 1, 15/0. On the 
evening of July 9. he felt un¬ 
well, and the doctor was called 
the next dav. The symptoms were 
fever, headache and alternate 
sweating and shivering, and the 
doctor diagnosed influenza and. 
prescribed accordingly. He railed 
again oo the llto, the 13th and 

Medical evidence showed that, 
in the absence of complications, a 
patient with ordinary influenza 
began to feel better after three 
or four days, but a patient who 
had no complications yet deterior¬ 
ated. should be the cause of 
special concern. The doctor did 
not show special concern. 

In these days of fast travel, 
general knowledge and medical 
literature had for some time 
alerted doctors to the dangers 
of illnesses from abroad. 

Malaria was nor a disease which 

normally came in the way of the 
ordinary general practitioner, but 
if a general practitioner knew that 
a patient he thought had in¬ 
fluenza had just Come back from 
the tropics, and was not getting 
better, it should have entered his 
head that it might be a tropical 
disease of some kiad. He might 
not be capable of diagnosing 
malaria, but he should be alerted 
to the possibility that it might 
not be some indigenous disease. 

The doctor had fallen short of 
the standard of care that should 
be observed by a general prac¬ 
titioner jn his position, and there¬ 
fore he was negligent. The rest 
of the evidence supported that 
holding for members of the 
patient's family said, and his 
Lordship believed them, that not 
only was the doctor told that the 
patient had just returned from 
Uganda, bat also that they bad 
told Him the patient had suffered 
from malaria during the war. and 
they had suggested that a blood 
test should be taken. As the 
patient deteriorated the family 
asked For a second opinion, bur 
the doctor told them he had 
already discussed the case with 
another doctor, who agreed that 
the patient was not suffering from 
malaria. _ ..... 

On July IS the family called in 
another "doctor, who had the 
patient transfeired at once to 
Hospital, where two Asian docrors 
Immediately diagnosed malaria. 
The patient died on July 3S. 
Medical evidence showed that 
bad the disease been diagnosed 
by or before July 13, or even rhe 
lath, and treatment put in hand, 
the patient would have had a 
very good chance of recovery. 
The widow was entitled to 
damages of £15.093. 

Solicitors •- Cross man. Block & 
Keith ; Le Brasseur & Oakley. 

Mil tangos v George Frank 
(Textiles) Ltd. 
Berore Lord Wilberforce. Lord 
Simon of Glalsdale, Lord Cross of 
Chelsea, Lord Edmund-Davies and 
Lord Fraser of Tullybelton. 

The House of Lords derided, 
bv a majority of four to one, that 
an English court can now give 
judgment in a foreign currency 
on a money claim in foreign cur¬ 
rency under a contract whose 
proper law is foreign, and where 
the money of account and of pay¬ 
ment is other than sterling. In so 
deciding their Lordships departed 
from the rule unanimously appro¬ 
ved and applied by the House in 
In re United Railways of Havana 
and Regia Warehouses Ud t [1961] 
AC 1007) that English Judgments 
must be in sterling. 

The House. Lord Simon dissert- 
tin”, dismissed an appeal by 
George Frank iTextilesl Ltd. an 
English company, from the Court 
of Appeal itbe Master of the Rolls. 
Lord Justice Stephenson and Lord 
Justice Gec,f£re>' Lanei \Thc 
Times, February 11 : 119731 1 OB 
+87) which had followed a recent 
majority decision of its own and 
held in’ fa tout of the Swiss seller 
of goods. Michael Miliangos, that 
an English judgment which he hod 
obtained for the price of goods 
sold to the English company was 
to be expressed in Swiss francs, 
the currency of the contract, or 
the equivalent in sterling at the 
data when the payment under the 
judgment was made. 

Mr Andrew Leggatt, QC, and 
Mr John Peppitt for the English 
buyers ; Mr S. N. McKinnon and 
Mr David Bunt for the Swiss 
seller. 

LORD WILBERFORCE said that 
a contract was made in May, 1971, 
for the sale of 90,518 kilogrammes 
of polyester yarn at 12.56 Swiss 
francs "per kilogramme, price to be 
paid wttlu'n 30 days of invoice. The 
proner law of the contract was 
Swiss and the money of account 

and of payment was Swiss francs. T^t deacon ciS«f?l^TwLR^+LjjPj 

firm in Switzerland. It was de- 2, 1974» k* ?^L -laim Jn Horcna Rafloasis it was 
livered in the autumn of 1971 statement of claim so as .o claim M perSMfle the House that 
under five invoices, each of which the 1* VLcoX a different rule should be applied 

r\u> United States courts give creditor's rights. Courts 
la anrilM ... but bound by their own pwLtaS 

Sffg*5VetftoSTcSSe to sue in law and must obey it, ffjgjjy 
tbat i!_must unt up with uve- though to do so might 

S£kd fro® the* views in recent with ^ rules of private 
dfiSonS. . . ... 

ThoM opinions showed the basic imnecwsarily stand In the ww/*1 
urSuPPOSitfon that procedural^ Aether was ajv 

coridnot tabrwbt It accepted by way of part pay- ^“JSSTJhSS breach of contract. The House COuld not be brought "breach date ” made for «rw 
merit two bills of exchange drawn the heanng *t'ff}*I5;_hcwjSS franc unanimously deeded that the for recovery or payment ot whereas to choose a lateral 
in Switzerland, but they were dis- value as against me approXj- provable sum in United States dol- ^ pressed in foreign cur- made *e claim depend oq S? 
honoured on presentation. Jtaf’SeaSt that lars had^to be converted into and that, in effect, ittould rency fluctuations. Bat that^ 

urovable sum in United States dol¬ 
lars had to be converted into 
sterling at the rates of exchange 
prevailing when the relevant sums 
fell due and were not paid. 

Etch if his Lordship were in- 
tr. miestinn some Of the 

in hwuzeriana, out tney were uls- ««« — y~e », -nDroxi- provawe sum 
honoured on presentation. from Sw Frs 9.90 to 6-M pp £rs d t0 j,e converted into 

a-STjaraara 
SSSTite &SttaSE TUTS feEraSCif'£ 
expressed in each case in the sterl- X&m e<$valent at dined to qugion 
log equivalent of the sum due in ^ %7lW« he recover thS S 
Swiss francs as at the dates when ?£,oSf. Sri 
payment should have been made- ^ e BnSt0W found him- 2““Si« and authorities pre- 

Tbereafter the proceedings took seii in a difficult position, on sentetf ^ decision was wrong or 
a remarkable course. On Novem- ^ one ^nd was the deaaon of w distinction or explanation, 
her 2b, 1374. the Court of Appeal ^ ■Qpuse jn Havana Ren nr ays. . tjiejr Lordships could and her 26, 1374, the Court of Appeal 
(the Master of the Rolls, Lord Jus¬ 
tice Lawton and Mr Justice Foster) 
announced their decision in 
Schorsch Meier GmbH v Hcnmn 
f[1975J QB 416)—a case involving 
a claim In German currency. 
Although faced with a unanimous 
decision of the House in the 
Havana Railways rase that, cm a 
foreign currency claim, judg¬ 
ment could only he EP"ven 
io sterling, to which the 
foreign currency must be con- 

the one hand was the deason of tt distinction or explanation, 
the House in Hmrfflta Rtaorays. their Lordships could and 
which clearly Precluded jndgmenc ^ d was to consider whether 
jn Swiss francs or thei imtUbb and comparative^ recent 
SniStot at any date other than 
when the sum 
On the other was Schorsch Maer. 
He decided to follow 
wcitf and that Schorsch Meier was 
given per incurlam. 

It was submitted to the Court 
of Appeal that the court, on imh^ 
tinsuishable facts, vr*s bauQd 
and should foncrw Her ana Roa- 
vnzus. The court declined oo do yr mays. The court aew«» " -r so n 

verted as at the date when the debt that the majority den- sors. 
became due, the coart held, by a 
maioritv, that an English court 
could give a money judgment in a 
foreign currency when that cur¬ 
rency was the currency of the con¬ 
tract. Lord Justice Lawton, dis¬ 
senting, considered that he was 
bound by Havana Railways. Unaro- 

stoa in Schorsch Meier wws oot 
given per menriam and that it 
was binding on the court. It there¬ 
fore varied Mr Justice Bristows 
judgment so as to give judgment 
for the seller for the sim claimed 
in Swiss francs. The buyer 

snouiQ ui> *■**  -;— — 
that dear and comparatively recent 
derision should be regarded as a 
binding precedent today. For that 
purpose it was permissible to 
examine the speeches in order to 
understand the considerations on 
which the opinions there reached 
were based, to see whether there 
bad emerged fresh considerations 
which stigbr have appealed to 
those who gave those opinions and 
so might appeal to their succes¬ 
sors. 

IDs Lordship cited passages from 
the five speeches in the Havana 
Railways case—the leading opinion 
of Viscount Simonds ; observations 
added by Lord Radchffe; concur¬ 
rence without comment by Lord 
Morris; Lord Reid stating that 
“ the reason for the . . ■ rule is bound by Havana RaHirays. unaro- to House. «• the reason for the . . . 

mously. as a second ground or distor- ^ . . primarily procedural 
decision, the court held that where _ It was c1 ear that so pn . ^ . derision, the court held that where It wns clear ^tha process had 
tibc creditor resided in an EEC wai of the judicial process 
country, an English conrt was 
obliged (sic) by article 106 of the 

been brought about. His Lordship 
bad to reaffirm that the only judi- 

obliged (sic) by article 10b or me i^T^i,s<rh derisions of 

in the currency of the creditor if 
that was the currency of the con¬ 
tract. 

utu uitoiu • _r -. _ _____ 
their Lordships’ House could jk 
reviewed was by the House itself, 
under the Declaration or 13b6 

Lord Denning opening with an 
emphatic statement: “ And If 
there is one thing clear in our 
law, it is that the claim must be 
made in sterling and the judgment 
given in sterling. We do not give 
judgments in dollars any more 

otSv be brought for a sum ex- only a partial truth. The rel«52 
orcsasd in starling, recoverable by certainty which the rule onaK 

damages. . , „ achieve was that which 
what was the position today ? creditor neither more nor less 

Had any fresh considerations he bargained for. He bawaiS 
emerged which should induce their for 415,522 Swiss francs 
Lordships to follow a different ever way the exchange in (S’ 
nde 7 Significant considerations stipulated) foreign mirear£ 
appeared to be: might go, he should get 41s«! 

(1) The courts had evolved a Swiss francs or as nearly as 
procedure under which orders for be brought about. That aSr4 
payment of foreign currency debts solution, if practicable, wa*£^ 
in a foreign currency could be ^ adherence to the “btSS- 
made: and the Court of Appeal in date " In such a case nnfnnW1 
Schorsch Meier had approred the day's circumstances, added szrJff- 
forra. His Lordship conld&nd no to the strength of the arS!l 
reason in principle why such for revising the rule— 
orders could not be made; and delivery jg specie ratha^Sw 
nothing in the Rules of the j?ig damages. . 
Supreme Court prevented such Further, objections aeaimr m.L '■ 
orders being made. ing an order in sperie for the mi' 

(2) Instead of die main world meat or deliveredfor^^^;' 
currencies being fixed and fairly wers ^ oa exandnatiS ^£2- 
smble m relue, subject to the ndc » rest on any solid prfidpK 
of penodic re- or de-valuations, indeed aQ ffl0re than thTcr^ 
many were now “ floating . even discretion. The tons 
from dav to day. That was true titemodom selMmiraedSr^iSrt^ 
of srerflng Instead of changes toe ^Sent K ttSS 
of relative value occurring between Lihdley. Master of W1 

‘‘breach date ” and the date MaTOgf ^P^arson 
of judgment or payment being toe r ch w 586-587) tiwt 
exception, they were now toe rule- 

*”?■«' of 
(3) The state of facts under (2), re-examination of their nrsnv 

bad become recognized in com- ability had been made. ' 
merrial circles concerned wito in- Those considerations and 
ternational contracts. In 1969 wo stances led to toe conclnsSmaSl 
experienced arbitrators m the Qty u they tad shownte S 
of London made an award ex- jn jggi some ac j_J* 
pressed in terms of United States Lordship* would havTbera 
dollars, and m Jugoslavenska the Havana Railways 
Oceaiska Plovidba v Castle Invest- of toeuTvere 
mens Coin a»74] QB^the led,^“tjf7. 
Court of Appeal (toe Master of jn the jggg declaration 
the Rolls, Lord Justice Cairns and House affirmed Its nower 
Lord ceSik^<^mdorel^the depart fTOm a P«vfons dedslon was valid. What was mor^ the when Jt appeared right t0 
court held that it could be eu- recogrriang that too rigid adher! 
forced under section 2£ of toe eoce ^ pr^edeot might lead m‘ 

in^ustice ln a particular case and 
f™®* Vanduly restrict toe proper develop- 

IB S MBtf the law. But Site - 
LoS JiKtice**RosSj6 ^sumption that to depart from 

-T>sJ?Tu Havana Railways would not ta- 
who had great wperience voice undue practical difficulties 
maners. sald^ that_ such _ and that a new and more satb- 
™ad* rJrf J been factory rule was capable of being 
bonded aU over toe trorld. stated, his Lordship was of ophftm 

that the present case feD within - 
^ the terms of the declaration. To1- 

rt f. }, *0, change toe rule would avoW In- 
moving the practical objections o,e preseat ase ^ 
•s enab!e the law to keep in step 
so heavily m Hodwm^ Rmhcoys, commercial needs and with 

* the majority of other countries * 
different rule were to prevail for gjmilar problems. 
fa bawi rule be stated ? foreign currency on the one hand m wonld confioe Ws 
and actions on similar debts on appTOVa] at the present time of 
toe Otoer. ,a fhang<* in the breach-date rule 

■If the appeal were allowed ^ ^ OTch ^ here In-;. 
Jvsoslai'enske case wo^d have to voiced—to foreign money obliga- 
be overruled._But faced vrtth tioQg aHrinf, under a contract 
forcing commerrial circles to tan whose proper jaw lvas that of a 
in with a legal doctrine wfaidi foreignrC(Ja,rtiy and where the 
had nothing bnt precedent to com- mone_ 0f account and payment 
mend it or altering the doctrine was ^at of COUntry. or pas^: 
to conform with what commercial ^ some other country tan— 
experience had w-orked ont; W* nor of the Uni red Kingdom. His 
Lordship knew where his chaute ^id. not think the House ■ 
lay. called on or would be en- - 

(4) In The Haleyon the Great in the present case to rtrimv - 
([1974J 1 WLR 515) Mr Justice ^ ^oie fi^d of the law regard- 
Brandon’s judgment in Admiralty ing foreign currency obligations, 
oo the sale of a ship contained a That was not how changes in the- -, 
clear acceptance of the proposition ^w jjy judicial decision were - 
that United States dollar currency made. , 0 , 
mlebt be regarded as " money His Lordship then stated the [— 
within EngUsh procedural rules form -m which a claim for foreign V 
and that toe courts could easily mooev obligations should be made I 
adapt their procedure to give ^ £axe ys reasons for chooswj / - 
effect to foreign money claims as the date for conversion then* : - 
specie. when toe court authorized entet^ 

f5) On the argument based on ment of toe judgment In terms.™ 
article 106 of toe Treaty of Rome, sterling. That date in his vot 
his Lordship could understand the got nearest to securing to to 
temptation, in the. search for an creditor exactly' what he te- 
aretnnent why Havana Railways gained for. .. - 
SoS not now be foDowed, to a rule in that form irouM im 
fasten on the important develop- give .rise , to any sen™ 
ment which toe Treaty remresen- procedural difficulty■ . 
ted. Although Switzerland was with the assistance of the bupreme 
not an EEC member, toe argu- Court, could work out suitable 
ment based on toe Treaty, unam- solutions. 
rnoushr accepted by the Court of Difficult as the nMejJjW 
Appeal in Schorsch Meier, had was. If once a clear conclnamo, ^ 
been invoked and attacked bv toe was reached on what the law wpjy 
pardes to the present appeal. now to be, declaration ot itw, 

BBS Lordship had strong reser- the House was appropriate, nw. 
vations on the use made by the law 0n toe topic was judge-tnaoe. 
Court of Appeal of article 106 in jt' bad been built up over to 
the present context. If toe court years from case to case, 
rin Schorsch Meier1 had heard His Lordship could not accrp' 
arguments on the other side (shm- the suggestion that because a i™ 
lar to that of the present appel- was long established only ies«».. 
lants) very weighty arguments fl0n could change It- loaeea »• 
would have been brought forward doubted whether legislative re 
on the direct applicability of toe form, at least prompt and comprt - 
article, its bearing on any ques- hensive reform, in the ® 
tion of the currency in winch foreign currency obligation, «_ 
claims might be made in toe courts practicable. Questions as to tn 
of member states or its relevance recovery of debts or of damag* 
at all to the ascertainment of the depended so much on indJvuw.... 
dare of conversion of such claims, matures of facts and merits as i 
which arguments seemed to have maJ;e more suitable for pr* 
been unappreciated. Any other eressive solutions in the court 
court in which such _Issues might K^e|f Lordships had an oppo 
arise would be well advise^ to to reach such a solu* 
refer them to toe European Court . „ would depart he 
for clarification. In toe pr«ent Railways and dismiss d 
appeal no argument based directly 
or indirectly on article 106 should apfS£’n crwoN dissenting. cfl 
bj eo^derea 35 ^■•'=1= » d« SSSS\t. 
se~~‘ _ ..fc Court of Appeal in Schorsch MOj . 

(6) His Lordship agrewl with ha(J misapprehended and » . 
ivhat Lord Simon had said about plied maxjn, cessante ratty 
the maxun cessante redone cessat .psfl lex wWcb tart 

iPBetore deciding where the House * 

IfsS!i!L SI rte “hieb I. « 
"222? JS? framed had changed. , : general observations to be made. 
La a case like the present justice Ris Lordship's main 3roD^i;. 

not suffer from nuctirations In toe S? ! - 
value of sterling. His contract had ^ S, i 
nothing to do wito sterling: be f u was t ';- 
had bargained for his own cur* form by toe Judiciary. It was 
re«y andonly tis own currency. ^tni^rtas!>fiv^ea^WlS> w 
The substance ot toe debtor’s of advice, official and also 
obligations depended on the proper meTr5*^’ Edirnu 
taw ot toe contract (Swiss law): _ L?rd 9^“’. c0r<L Hrfiva 
and though English law (lex fori) and Lord Fraser dflno 
prevailed on procedural matters, speeches concurring In disnnsw . 
It must surely be wrong in prin- toe appeal. ' 
ciple to allow procedure to affecL Solicitors: Bower. Cotton i^.if 
detrimentally, toe substance of theBower ; Gosling & Lewis Barnes. ^ - 

VAT due on pre-VAT hirings .v'4 
Cnstwns and E^d« Co^fe. 

sioaers v Thorn Electrical supplied” in section “(8) 
Industries Ltd to the future and referred o 
The House of Lords (Lord Simon l.u soods “ supplied ” «fw - . - 
of Glaisdale, Lord Morris of Act came Into force. Tbe cji ^ _ 
Barth-y-Gcst, Lord Kil brand an. jjussl oners argued tha in li S f 
Lord Salmon and Lord Fraser of "« supplied described, m jj g 
Tullybelton) dismissed “ leap- ““ “J^oods on hire .a con { ^ _ 
froa “ appeals by three companies US process, and if toe P£- , 
SSe ptasuicS5y tSSrS ^°,nfi”aEd a£tej ^ - 
rental of television sets—Thom coui^ be made toe svlbJ®‘''§ r ... 
Electrical.industries Ltd. British S?*lrtSH 4 
Relay Ltd and Visioohlre Ltd— aim mat u was 
and held that on the proper con- it might bare begun (p.# 
Struction of section /(8j of toe pat date. 
Finance acl 1972 iwhich intro- ^ crucial questions vy 
dqced value added tax on goods whether *• too letting oHs j; 

tv -- 
dqced value added tax on goods wneiner uie lemng ^ • 
and services) and regulations on hire wus a continuoir-J- '/N - _ 
made under toe subsection, VAT “On. for If it was a onau 'w ? - . ^ 
ifas payable, as from April L 1973. transaction, it could onve 
on periodical rental payments taken , place when the uni > - 
received from persons wbo bad wasr5i&ned or toe set red, ■. «•<_ 
hired television sets, even though on JnlJ* ‘°.or *"• befor ACI 7- 

on periodical rental payments taken place when toe atnr 
received from persons who bad w*1* signed or the set red, 
hired television sets, even though on ^.or befor Art 
the hiring agreement was made into force, 
and the set was installed before 
July 27. 1972. when the Act “ toe totting should d as 
received toe Royal Assent. refemag to toe conn pro- 

_ , „ cpCT that followed thsl act 
■The case of Mrs B. Freeman, of sinning toe blre a?nt or 

stoo signed an agreement for the delivering toe zoods. caula- 
tare.^.® *** from Thoms on July ijons . were Intra vf [lie 
19...J972. was treated as typical, cdfflnlfetfoners anrttiation 

LORD FRASER said that the MU) «ff«dvciy pi thJl 
Issue was whether' toe comntis*1- gciofe such .as Mrs 
sioccrs had power,, when they iS!?trr,e1o-r?rq*’*i;ii- 
made the Value Added TW*. 
(General) Regulations, 1972, » ' »«££L5i* •* resurinnue. 
make repula duns applicable to AccpnUntJy to® s r)L 

.'is 

3 m* ■y.-.T/fcfcj,; .flK 
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-PAJLACE 
Mr W. Morris was 

jdioocc by. The Queen 
V| and tossed, itaods 

„• ^ippolntment . as Her 
• Ambassador Extra- 

* i Plenipotentiary at 
• S.*; . 
. *•:is had the honour of 

. v: ed by The Queen. 
.^■■■.cceUeocy Monsieur 

c-tdoo was received in 
:;** ■’.</ Her Majesty and 

Letters of.Recall of 
. ■*.' sot nod his own Let- 

.^lence as Ambassador 
y and Plenipotentiary 
:iublic of Niger to the 

t.^'.-axnes’s. 
*?".*«* Britnelow (Per- 

^r-Secretary of State 
v.. and Comm on weal rb 

• ■ > had the honour of 
•’ d by The Queen, vras 

: ■ - the Gentlemen of the 
n Waiting were in 

G. Rogers was re- 
..•< audience by Her 

- kissed hands npou 
■ . -: lent as British High 

: to The Gambia. 
... bad the honour of 

•■sd by The 'Queen. 
••'.Z Elliott was received 
: by The Queen and 

~ ■ epon his appointment 
- a lefty’s Ambassador 

y and Plenipotentiary 

- j: had the- honour of 
led by The Queen. . 1 

Y esr Anne. Mrs Mark 
'-r.sfdent of the Save the 

~ - und, this ’ afternoon 
. - v Annual "Public Meet- 

! Fond at Queen Ell2a- 
.radon. 

vas in 

By Gerald! ne -Norma n v - •••'- ’ 
Sale Room Correspondent 
The'Damascus- Pen cat such, a 
manuscript, long ,treasured Tw the 
city ■ and- comdderid 

has been known to fetch- £2,000 at 
auction. ■ Sotheby's had been 

. .. . estimating £270.000 to £300,000 on 
Hebrew- manuscript of a portion the volumes. ^ M 
of -'the - Bible, -was- soW-rb? The- occasion was the sale of 
Sotheby’s in Zurich yesiardjjr for 38 manuscripts from the coHec- 

352. and. -180 pages; such is the. The sale, although’ breaking bought in at 450 000 francs 
reverence la which Mafmotdde* i»- previous auction- records, did not (£89,010) against an estimate of 
held that a single page in his band . go ^njirst- as... well as. expected., £120.000 to £140,000, 

1,100,000 SWfss francs (£217,582 
mot premium)'. ■ 

Tt ’was bought by " the" Hebrew 
University of Jerusalem. Sotheby's, 
bad-, been .cautiously «xriTrqripg 
£180,000 to £200,000. It' is 
thought to date Cram- about 
AD 84U to 860. ... , . . 

The manuscript established ’ a - 
new- auedon record, for any- book 
or manuscript .but retained that 
distinction for only - ten minutes. 
A manuscript of the Mlsbnah . 
with commentary hi the hand of 
Maunonides, die great medieval 
Jewish philosopher, was bought by 
the • Hebrew '. Unlversiry " for 
1,200,000 Swiss francs (£237,352). 
The manuscript, . written about 
1160, is in two volumes containing 

tUra formed’ by the late David 
Solomon Sassoon. His collection, 
of Jewish manuscripts, containing 
1,152 pieces, was one of the most 
Important in the world. 

At his death in 1942 ft was 
inherited by his son *m«i daughter 
but remained in England at the 
Letdnvorth family home until the 
late 1950s, when it was' removed 
to Switzerland and stored In a 
high-security vault. 

Efforts to sell the library en 
block to a single institution were 
unsuccessful because of its huge 
value. Yesterday's sale of 38 manu¬ 
scripts is the first dispersal from 
the coDcction and brought a knock- 

Whether that, was the result of the 
highly specialized nature-of the 
worJtS-'Or that Its venue, Zurich, 
is not Bice London, a centre of the 
book trade, is not dear. On the 
vexed issue of- buyers' premium, 
Zurich had a marginal advantage ; 
while a buyers* ■ premium of 14 per 
cent is levied, foreign purchasers 
or wholesalers may reclaim 6 per 
cent,' making .an effective rate of 
,8_per cent. 

Jewish and particularly Israeli 
buyers were the main bidders. The 
Hebrew University of 1 Jerusalem 
secured seven lots, la addition to 
the two mast expensive lots, it 
acquired a ' superbly illuminated 
fourteenth-century Spanish manu¬ 
script of the Haggadah or Passover 
service, -. at 580,000 • ftgpcs 
(£114,725) r Sotheby’s had estim¬ 
ated £45,000 to £50,000. The most 
ImpbrMt'ttemthai_faHedM6CU 

per cent, or 11 manuscripts, was a fourteenth-century spamsn 
- ‘ translation of Mrimotddes ; it was unsold. 

At Sotheby’s in London yester- 
oay. a routine sale of palatines 
ntie Q0.7G3 with 12.8 per cent 
ww«W- Spink's paid £2310 (esti- 

£200 to £300) for a portrait 
« a woman catalogued as 41G. 
CUnntty ; presumably they 
thought it an authentic work. A 

and watches at 
Christie’s went much in line with 
expectations; the top price was 

wlUl Premium (estimate 
£1,500 to £2,500) for a Dutch 
walnut automaton long-case walnut 
clock by Pieter Swaan of Amsrer- 
dam. 
£42,000 stamps : Warwick and War¬ 
wick s stamp auction in Rugby 
yesterday realized a total of more 
than £42,000. An 1841 2d vlolct- 
bluc, mint, was sold for E750, and 
an 1840 peony black, used on 
cover, for £510. A £2 Rhodesian 
rose red, unused, fetched £270, 
and a very rare 1909 £2 brown, 
unused, realized £330. 

Y HOUSE 
:- v: Queen Elizabeth The 
" - ther this afternoon 
•>: sen.. Mary's . London 
.- Guild at St James's 

Mrs John Mulholjarld 
- 'dance. 

' )N. PALACE 
5: Princess Alice, 

- Gloucester, as Patron, 
3 Silver Jubilee CeJe- 

. Methodise International 
-evening. 

t -e Eg art on-War barton 
idauce. 

HOUSE LODGE 
: Princess' Alexandra 

' jp opened the Basing- 
-rt Hospital. 
- tiy. Her Royal High- 

opened the Sports 
Magistrates' Court 

Crictlade College at 

Mary Fitzalaa-Howard 
dance. 

al service for Sir 
ettng, fanner MP for 

"’avtiian, wHI be'held 
ay, November 27,1 at 
e Crypt Chapel of the 

Westminster. Admit- 
t' me obtainable1 from 
Street, Chehea, SW10. 

Forthcoming 
marriages . 
The Hon E; J. TV. Hewitt 
and Miss A. Mi law . . 
The engagement is' announced 
between James, only son of Vis¬ 
count and Viscountess Lifford, of 
Field House,' Horsley, Hampshire, 
and Alison, daughter of .Mr and 
Mrs Robert Law, .of Turnpike 
House, Withsrsfield, Suffolk. 
Mr R- S. MacCurrach 
and RBss P. H. J. ■ AUnoprio 

The engagement is announced 
between - Lieutenant Robert 
Sarsflfcld MacCurrach, Queen's 
Royal Irish Hussars, eldest son of 
Maior and Mrs R. P. MacCurrach, 
of Tagmoor Farm, Gloucestershire, 
and Patricia -Henrierre Jane 
Mlnoprio. daughter .-of Mr M. R. 

Minoprfo, of Manvbirn, Kirkcnd- 
bnghcshlre, and Mrs p. Hudson, 
of hfloety, Wiltshire. 

Mr E. G. Whytock 
and Miss C. R. Barrow 
The . engagement. is announced 
between Grant, younger son of the 
late. Mr R. J. Whytock and Mrs 
Elizabeth Whytock, Villa Poly. 
Tangier, and Cherry, younger 
daughter .of Mr and Mrs N. M. 
Barrow, Rowhook Tain House. 
Rowhook, Sussex. 

The marriage arranged between 
Mr Michael Vere-Hodge and Miss 
Mary Clare Morrow will not take 
place. 

Christening 
The infant son of Viscount!, and 
Viscountess Hereford ' v 
christened Charles Rohm de 
Eohua at St Peter’s, Great 
Haseley, on Saturday, November 
1. The godparents are Sir James 
Cayzer. Comihahder E. L. Camp-- 
bell, Mr Richard Rhodes, Mrs 
Gillian Tonal,- Mrs Carlos Mepa 
and Mrs- David' Wolf son. 

Birthday today 
Lord Godber, 87 ; Sir Alexander 
MacFarmlmit ■: • 22; ■ $ir John 
Pennyculck.-75; Air Vice-Marshal 
G. A. H. Htdcock, 78; Major- 
General J. Scott. EDiot, 73; Sir 
George Sinclair, MP, - 63; - Mr 
Michael Stewart, MP, 69: Sir 
Leonard Stone, QC, 79 ; Mr Whit¬ 
ney Straight, 63} Sir Gordon 
Whitteridge* 67* 

Citizen participation in 
planning contested 
By Our Planning Reporter *«ving John Citizen about what 
Too much citizen participation In- he, the planner, wftould be doing, 
planning decisions would strike' Another argument: against dd- 
fatally at the concept of govern- - zen pertidpatiaa was the fact that 
mem by elected representatives!, it was nearly always negative a 

effect. At no inquiry had he ever 
found a.citizen or citizen group 
that came forward to advance the 
case of the local authority. 

** Whenever there worthy, 
dedicated and talkative groups of 
citizens do tom up at an. inquiry, 
k is usually to erttidze. In a com¬ 
pletely negative fashion, whatever 
k is the weal anrimriw seeks to 
do ”, be added. ‘Participation led 
increasingly to what he would call 
“ planning control by the angry 
neighbour ”. 

It might lead easSy enoagh to 
the intervention of aotiitng more 
than “ prejudiced pressure groups 
and cranky conservationists ” who 
failed to look at planning prob¬ 
lems-in the round but rarected 
their attention solely to one single, 
narrow aspect of a much larger 
problem. 

Sir Desmond Heap said In the 
second of this year's Hamlyn lec¬ 
tures- at the Law Society's hall, 
Londoo, last right. If the pre¬ 
sent system' failed, the stage 
would be wide open- to govern¬ 
ment by plebiscite. 

“ I have . always had doubts 
about this business of citizen par¬ 
ticipation In the sophisticated, 
world of town planning control *\ 
he said. “ In saying this I am 
well aware that I am la .danger 
of advocating town planning con¬ 
trol by experts.” 

But what was wrong with that ? 
The training of a town planner 
took years and years, like the 
training of any other professional' 
person, and. it must come as a bit 
of a bore ■ to him to learn that 
he must, when seeking to exer¬ 
cise his expertise, constantly be 

Luncheons 
Ministry of Overseas Development 
Mr Reg Prentice, Minister - tor 
Overseas Development, was host 
yesterday at a luncheon at the 
Hyde Park Hotel in honour of Dr 
Saeb Jarondi, President of the 
Arab Fund Joe Economic and 
Social Development. Other gnfests 
included: 
Mr Baoaf Boahaouala. Mr M. Manaouh 
Mr Hlkmal ' NuhashfU. Min Mima 
Abdunshed, ud Sir Eric Grtmui-Janesj 
QC. chairmen. Commonwealth Damlop- 
znenX Corporation-: 

National Maritime Museum 
The United States Ambassador 
-and Mrs Elliot Richardson, - Mr 
Bryan . Davies, parliamentary 
prfrase secretary to the Secretary 
for Education and Science, ana. 
Mrs Davies, Mr C. Rkcbesoo, 
Cultural Attach6, United States 
Embassy, and Mrs Rkcbesoo, were 
emotaaoed at luncheon ar the 
National Maritime Museum yester¬ 
day bv Admiral'Sk Charles Mad¬ 
den, chairman of the trustees, and 
Lady Madden. ■ The Hon Anthony 
Cayzer, deputy chairman, the Hon 
Mrs Cayzer; Mr Basil. GreenbUl, - 
director, and Mrs Greenhlll, were 
riso present. 

Navy League of the United States 
Adinfral Owen W. Siler, Com- 
mandent, US Coast Guard, was the 
guest of honour at a luncheon 
gfven by the UK Council of the 
US Navy League yesterday at the 
RAF- Club. Mr Nicholas L- Ludlng- 
(onpresided . 

Newspaper Society 
The' Newspaper Society held their 
half-yearly meeting and luncheon 
at the London Press Centre yester¬ 
day- The president, Mr David 
Greenslade, presided, and the 
guest speaker was Mr Frans Vink, 
president, CAEJ and director 
general, Het Laatstsn Nieaws, 
Brussels. 

Dinner 
Lady Bunting and Mrs EL Watt 
The High Commissioner for Aus¬ 
tralia, and Lady Bunting and the 
High Commissioner for New Zea¬ 
land and Mrs Watt were joint 
hosts last, night at a dinner at 
New.Zealand House in honour of 
the Lord Mayor and the Lady 
Mayoress. 

New moderator: The Rev 
Andrew John Weir, is to be the 
next Moderator of the General 
Assembly of the Presbyterian 
Church in Ireland. A year ago 
Dr Weir took part in the talks 
at Feakle, co Clare, which 
paved the way for the Pro¬ 
visional IRA's first ceasefire. 

Naval appointments 
Lt Cdc R. H. White is to transfer 
from a 16-year pensionable to full 
career commission in the 
Instructor Branch. 

The following to transfer from 
short service to full career com¬ 
mission, Instructor Branch. 
U D. J. Btttlu; Lt S. R. Goodail; 
Lt J. W. 8. Hut; Ll G. W. G. SLmm 
Lt X. M. Vine. 

To transfer from short service to 
16-year pensionable commissions. 
Instructor Branch : 
Lt Cdr D. Cook; U Cdr M, j. Chan- 
non: Lt Cdr j. c. Grirrtn: Lt R. j. 
mi tuns: Lt A E. Mlzen: Lt R. Nteholla; 
U K. A. Wen: Lt M. E. Whitton. 

Dartmouth entrants 
The fril owing have entered 
Britannia Royal Naval College, 
Dartmouth, on a short career com¬ 
mission for helicopter flying duties 
In .the Royal Navy: . 
Helicopter pilots: M< Vf Abbey. J. D. 
KuacloQah. P. D. Chapman, S, F< 
Fry. S. N. Hargreaves. R. J. Hendhi. 
D. A. Lord. R. J. PhUllps. D. D. 
Richards, s. L. Terrell. 

Helicopter observers: P. R* Berners. 
B. Claihero. J. J. Costiey. N E, 
Marsh, s. J« Murray. A, C* Prince. 
J. R. Vita, 

{eh Gore 
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l OF WALES 
-teen skirt and shawl 
try houses—both fuHy 
?dged with thick wool 
length 421 n. with 2in. 
■1 colours of black/ 
R brown/rust/sage. 
16in., 2Sin. and 3Din. 

0 Shawl - £9.00 

— Direct from 

GORE LTDm 
/I CK STREET. 
IEC1R 4RB. 
■278 4X65 , 

Memorial services 
Lord JHnrcomb . JZ "« 
Princess Alice,' Cotmtess of 
Athlone, was represented by Miss 
Joan LasceOles at a memorial ser¬ 
vice. for Lord Hnrcomb hrid’ 
yesterday at St Margaret's, West¬ 
minster. . Canon David Edwards 
officiated. Baroness Hylton-Foster 
read the lesson, and Mr Max 
Nicholson gave an address. Among 
others present were.; 

wudufo Fundi. Mr Ian Mscphafl. 
(Wand -wUJUft- Fond. Porui. Mr 
Jamal C. IWW47 i"chief otltcar. GLC 
Parts Department j,' Dr Gwynno Vavczx. 
(Zoological 9od«tly -pf.L(milon4« .. 

' » F. V. Craa*; (Old TOt. CMb>. 
Mr Derek J-. ^taSmisr 
tout, mass Phyllis . 
David McKaona and 

y 
Mr 

_______the 
Ath«naautn). Mr Paul Garimtt fae 

..lory, London, transport Executive>. 
Mr 4. N. Wood (director genarai: 
Gan oral Council of Brhlah SW pplnn> 
and Mr A. Wauon (dlntctarj: Mr 
Hugh P*rmar md Dr M. R. BoiwvUi. 
Mr A. F. H- Carling (representing 
the chairman. -British Electric Trac¬ 
tion Company). Mr -G- E. Mercer 
(Royal Society of Artsl. Mr R. M. 
Robtriiu (prosident. CtoneredlhsU- 
tute of Transport). Mr H. El Osborn 
(leoRMnung the ciusmu, National 
Freight Corporation) and Mrs Osborn,. 
Mr A. J. BLoiry. Mr T. C. Gibb and 

_ „ ... . ^ . Mr wnilanj ivea (chairman. Tandrlng 
_ The Earl of'ListgweL .Hie Earl of - Hundred Waterworks Company). 
Antrim . Hupresendng ihp- -.National 

The Hotx Pamela Hmnmb (daughter). 
Mr and the Hon Mrs G. A. Nbrris 

i son-in-law and dnuohter 1; --Mr and 
Mrs Nell War-brick, m Mr. and Mrs 
Paul .ChautUdns ignutdchOdren) , 
nnd Mrs Keith Butterfield.' Me 
Mrs George Unrcomb. . — 

JS- 

John's 
Vatsn- 

Tmst). the Countess at Loudon, Vta- 
couni . Boyd of M«rtoo_ AD non 
Viscountess SHm. Lady Llewelyn-. 
Davies qf Hastoe (Chief wfilp. Room 
of Lords, ^presenting Labour peers i. 
Lord Henley •rcoancB ’tar the Protec¬ 
tion of Rural.- England and Standing 
Com mitt or- on National Parks). Lord 
Amulroo. Lord - CralgUm fFaunh 
Presorratton Society). Lord Giwyd. 
LuEtl Rnshohne. .Lord. Sega].. Lord 
Jusdco HoaklD- 

_ Sir John ■ Wlightaon (Smeatonlan 
Society or crvll Engineers), Captain 
Btr Thomas Barlow-tBrldsli Trust (or 
Conservation Votuntecn. also re pre¬ 
senting the Society tor’the-.Promotion 
of Nature Reserves!.. Sir Hugh eiftau- 
i ItUernenonal Union for Conservation 
of Nature), Sir - John Lawrence, Sir 
Allan Quanormalne. Sir David SerpeU 
(Nature Conservancy CouncD), Sir. 
John and Lady HaU. Sir Reginald 
Wilson ichatnnan,-Thoinas Coolc and 

Glim our Jenkins. Sir William Harris. 
Sir Percy Faulkner, 9tr James Brown. 
Sir LandsboroUBh Tboroson. Lady 
■ Frank) Wood. Sir Dougina Allen. Sir 
Henry Mance. Sir James Pitman. Sir ■ 
William and Lady-. Hart, sir Richard 
Southern {President. . St 
CoUego. Oxford), Lady fAJec) __ 
Hne. Sir Marlin and Lady Flett. Sir 
Idwal Pugh. Sir Norman Rowntroc 
i president. ■■Bistltute' of Civil 
Engtneetsi. 

Mrs R. Sharpe . ('representing the 
Secretary or Stae for Foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairsi, Mr and Mrs 
G. W. Quick Smith. Mr and Mrs S. S. 
Wilson. Mr H. J. Klrton. Mr G. C. 
Wardole. Mr and Mrs W. C. Weston. 
Mr Michael GUmour. Mr C. -W. Wright. 
Mr.W. P. Shovclton. Mr Anthony Bun. 
Reai^Admiral J. G. W'atSOU. Mr MUM 
Beevor. Mr A. R. .Dunhaur. Mr and 
Mrs Kenneth Usherwood. Mr C. H. 
Roberts. Mr F.-D. Lawton. Mr Norman 
RUGS’. .Mr E. B. Worthington. Malar- 
General M. W. Prynno. Counsellor 
Guuiar Boos (Nordic Union on Oil 
Pollution] and Mrs Boob. Mr V. Sobet 
(Advisory Committee on OU 'pollution 
of the Sea). Mr and Mrs Robert 
Williams. Mr Brian BurstaB i president. 
Yorkshire NatBraltata Tran). 

ProfCBgor W. HL Thorpe (Interna¬ 
tional pound! for Bind Preservation) 
mid Mrs Thorpe,, Professor W. F. 
Grimes (pres&fent Field Studies 
Council). Dr P-- J. omey I British 
Orjilthologisia Union). Colonel Francis 
GrliriQ (managing director. Interna- 
Uonal Trust for Zoological Nomenda- 
roroi. Mr W. D. Pttirtc l rep resent in o 
me director. Nature Conservancy 
Council). Mr Polar Candor 1 director. 
Royal Socials far the Protection of 
BUTto ai$o roprqsenHnfl. the . CouncU 
for Nature). WSiF. Thome (World 

Mr M. Dawson 
A memorial service for Mr 
Michael Dawson was held yester¬ 
day in the Guards Chapel, Well¬ 
ington Barracks. The Rev R. T. 
J. K- Wood officiated, and Mr 
Robert Bell read the lesson. 
Among those present -were : 
Mr and Mrs william Ball (brothsr-in¬ 
law and stater). Mr. Nicholas Bell, 
Miss Gmndxn Ball. Miss Carolina Bell. 

GibSa WnuaU* 018 ■^on ^trs Ensue* 

The Eart .of Carnarvon. the 
Dowager countess of Cusgow. Ihe 
Dowager Vtacodntoss Loglcby. _Lady 
Polwirth. Lady HuthnalduLa*? Pome. 
Ladir Margaret sarllng-Alrd. .the Hon 
Mrs Norman, the Hon Denis Berry, 
the Hon l)MMUud Hanuoond-Mande. 
the Hon Dhuia Hcpburnn-Scott. the Hon 
Sarah Hepburne-Scott.. the Master of 
Poiworth and.the Hon Mrs Hepburng- 
Rcott. the Hon Plots and Mrs B» 
Aubyn. ihe Hon Mrs R. F. Watson. 
Uio Han Mrs Palmer, tho Hon lair 
Ford, the Hon T. A. Corbett, the Hon 
John St Aubyn. the Hou Mr* Holra^J, 
Uoutenant-Colunel Sir JunM Scotr Sir L-iouionani-v-oioiioi. air jbuw ow... 

srvLhSSA dJ®- 
V^d TSTDaMd 

Paget. Mr and tho Hon Mrs Koppei. 
Mr Mark Baftag. BnronCevprs. Ueni- 
puant-Cc.lDiiel WOtlain Crowdar. 

Caplain and the Hon Mr* Oliver 
Dswtins. LteutmarpCoionel and M£J 
David Teller. Mr H. V. Bodswt. Mri 
Geuroe Newman. Mrs j-■ R- 
Mr* R. Whitworth. .Mr Mid Mu B. 
Curl bio. Mrs Michael Corkcry.,, Mai hr 
Timothy TUfnell. Mr and Mra William 
Seymour. Mn |or-Goticral E. JJ- 
Bum. Lleotewnnt-Cohmel and Mrs Hen- 
buty. Maior ». Stanley. MrATyser. 
Mr and Mrs Ntv.1 Berry. .Mr, Odgjflg 
Hamlyn rrattmmus 
and Mrs R.^BUch Rwi^dron. Mr T) 
C. Harvey. Mr* David gmiuiiera. 
jUfUin HOT-htnaon. MTS Ko«ei_Tem^^f 
Mrs Dak era Dktewuj. Mr Few 
Weiherby. Mrs Mary aEJ® 
up* van Si a kit am. Mr intf mis » 
Ctnzebrook and Mr Jotrlatophor Boooon. 

Li en tenanl-Col on cl W. W. Emdeo 
The Lord .Lieutenant of E*®1 
Sussex was represented by Mr J. 
Atkinson and the Lord Lieutenant 
of West Sussex by Brigadier J. 
Loder at a memorial ■ ren*re ror 
Lieutenant-Colonel W. W. ?2mden 
held yesterday at Hove Parish 
Church, Canon _W. Greenfield 
officiated, and Major Ralph Grubb 
gave an address. ; _ 

A service wiH be held at the 
Merchant Navy Memorial, Tower 
Hifl. on Remembrance Day, 
November 9, at 10.45, in mmnory 
of the officers and men of the 
Merchant Navy and fishing fleets 
who gave their lives in the First 
and Second World Wars._ 

Science report 

Microbiology: Pole’s pull 
Bacteria which respond to the 
Earth's magnetic field have been 
found, for the first time in sedi¬ 
ments from salt marshes. Dr Rich¬ 
ard Biakemore, of Woods Hole 
Oceanographic Institution, dis¬ 
covered them collecting on the 
northward side of some drops of 
mod he was examining under the 
microscope. 

After discounting light from a 
north-western window in the 
laboratory as the attraction, he 
found that when a magnet was 
placed near the bacteria, reversing 
the normal magnetic field, the 
bacteria promptly turned tail 

On further Investigation, the as St unidentified, bacteria were 
und to contain chains of tiny 

iron-rich particles, each chain ap¬ 
parently acting as a tiny compass 
needle aligning the bacterium with 
the Earth’s magnetic field. Dead 
bacteria, simply became oriented 

in the magnetic field, but did not 
move, demonstrating that the bac¬ 
teria were not simply being 
’’ pulled ” northwards by the mag- -1 

. netic field but. were actively 
following it. 

The northward movement (mag¬ 
neto taxis) occurred only In living 
motile bacteria, which are pro¬ 
pelled by two clumps of whip- 
like threads, the flagella. 

Dr Biakemore speculates that 
the bacteria use the magnetotactic 
response to the vertical component 
of the Earth's magnetic field, 
which is strong away from the 
Equator, to borrow down into the 
sediments In which they normidly 
live and in an environment poor 
In oxygen. 

. By Nature-Times News Service- 
Source : Science (October 24) 190, 
377; 1975. 
g^Natuce-Times News Service, 

Justice at 
last for 
journalist 
io Crimea 
By Philip Howard 
A domestic error of The Times is 
put right today after more than a 
century. 

Every schoolboy knows that 
campaign by The Times about the 
state of the wounded in the Crimea 
led to the reform of the Army's 
medical services, personified by 
the arrival of Florence Nightin¬ 
gale at the front. The same odious 
little know-all knows that dis¬ 
patches from William Howard Rus¬ 
sell, one of the first and greatest 
of the luckless tribe of war corre¬ 
spondents. roused public anger 
about tiie condition of the 
wounded. 

A book published today demon¬ 
strates that every schoolboy has 
been wrong since 1854. The dis¬ 
patches about the British wounded 
were written not by Russell but by 
Thomas Chenery, the Constan¬ 
tinople correspondent of The 
Times and its future editor, dis¬ 
guised under the same dignified 
pseudonym of Our Special Corre¬ 
spondent. Phillip Knighiley's his¬ 
tory of war correspondents. The 
First Casualty, puts the record 
straight and shows how the critical 
dispatches were wrongly attributed 
to Russell. 

What really happened was that 
Chenery visited the base hospital 
at Scutari, to which the wounded 
from the battle of the Alma had 
been conveyed, and was horrified 
to see the conditions. He wrote 
a famous dispatch, published on 
October 12. 1854, which started: 
“ It is with feelings of surprise 
and anger that the public will 
learn that no sufficient medical 
preparations have been made for 
the proper care of the wounded. 
Not only are there not sufficient 
surgeons—that, it might be urged, 
was unavoidable—not only are 
there no dressers and nurses— 
that might be a defect of system 
for which co one is to blame— 
but what will be said when it is 
known that there is not even linen 
to make bandages for the 
wounded ? It rests wife the Gov¬ 
ernment to make inquiries Into 
the conduct of those who most 
have so greatly neglected their 
duty." 

Chenery wrote a series of dis¬ 
patches describing those condi¬ 
tions, and John Delane, the 
editor, capped them with a leader 
appealing for public benevolence. 
The response was instantaneous. 

The next morning Florence 
Nightingale wrote to her friend, 
Mrs Sidney Herbert, wife of the 
Secretary at War, and referred to 
the dispatch in The Times. She 
said she was going to Scutari to 
see conditions For herself. 
The First Casualty by Phillip 
Knightley (Andr6 Deutsch. £535). 

Meeting 
English-Speaking Union and the 
'British Atlantic -Committee 
Sir Patrick Dean was in the chair 
at a seminar arranged by the 
English-Speaking Union and the 
British Atlantic Committee yester¬ 
day on tiie theme “ What next for 
the Atlantic Community ? ” 

Today’s engagements 
The Duke of Edinburgh, as presi¬ 

dent, attends centenary dinner 
of Rpyal Yachting Association, 
London Hilton hotel, 7.45. 

The Prince of Wales unveils addi¬ 
tion to Stanhope Memorial, 
Westminster Abbey, 6.10; later 
attends dinner given by Canning 
House for Latin American mem¬ 
bers of the Diplomatic Corps, 
Vintners’ Hall, Upper Thames 
Street^ City, 8. 

Queen Elizabeth tiie Queen 
Mother visits Field of Remem¬ 
brance, St Margaret’s, West¬ 
minster, 12; later visits All 
Saints? Margaret Street, Oxford 
Circus, 6-25. . „ _ 

The Duchess of Kent visits Brad¬ 
ford Grammar School, 11-30, 
and Bradford Girls Grammar 
School, 235. 

Latest wills 
Mr Stephen Falconer Mitchell, of 
Harrogate, left £21,155 net. After 

personal bequest of £1,000, he 
left the residue to reduce the 
national debt. 
Other estates include (net before 
duty paid, duty not shown) : 
Harris, Mr Frederick William, of 
Beckenham ,, .. £114,637 
Howell, Professor William Gough, 
of Hampstead, architect £126,861 

£500 Premium Bond prizewinners 
The £500 prizewinners in 
the November Premium 
Bonds draw axe 

AK 670333 
3 AK 93S1B3 
3 AX 9608V7 
3 AW 43643A 
3 AZ 635011 
4 AT 379554 
5 AP 731721 
S AS 766353 
5 A&80066T 

BL 02J&3B 
BN 564841 
BZ 636602 

1 BF 624069 
1 BK 661106 
a BN 580493 
3 BS 269V 96 

3 BW 106161 
3 BN 4317H6 
3 BS 941188 
3 BT 054*48 
A BK 333152 
4 BL 7924TS 
4 BZ 033944. 
6 BL 764058 
6 BN 410433 
6 BW 237034 
7 BK 485390 
1 CL 403587 
2 CL 595088 
3 CN 727573 
3 CS 794042 

DP B56156 
1 DM 93T132. 
1 DB096930 
2 DS IJ97266 
2 DT 6.VMR4 

.4 DB B90681 
4 07. 467367 
5 DB 614000 
6 DP 382873 
5 DS 226913 

■ 6 DN 432499 
EP SnSW 
EP 653106 
ES 533608 

EW 763147 
1 EH 3526R5 
1 PS 908981 
3 EL 604787 

. 4 EF 633490 
4 EN 862674 
5 EB 280889 
5 EN 571600 

FT 596121 
1 FP B06808 
1 FB 404288 
1 FT 117716 

1 FW 8343*18 
3 FT 396525- 

3 FK 247369 

5 FT 807475 

4 FL 729319 

'4 FW 164801 
6 FB 626055 
SFK 055345 
5 FN 849864 
5 FS 032019 
5 FZ 486648 
6 FB 718261 
6 FF 356656 
1 HP 675624 
1 HN 176476 
1 HN 368413 
2 HN 578652 
2 HN 853768 
2 HS 157749 
3 HN 007312 
5 HP 643273 
4 HP 602295 
5 HK 151125 
3 HL2376-J4 
5 HP 760790 
B HS 756856 
5 HT 511795 

1 JL 840626 
2 JW 589576 
4 JB 854645 
4 JP 004051 
4 JP 579313 
4JK 624344 

4 JW 079243 
4 JW 939841 
5 JK 092272 
5 JP 463B80 
6 JK 819599 
6 JW 740592 
6 JW 803453 
7 JB 737263 
7 JL 278332 
T JN 570336 
a JB 040634 
1 KL 063699 
2 KN 554413 
2 KS 237014 
5 KN 427066 
5 KS 260275 
3 KS 640343 
3 KT 426689- 
4 KB 836366 
4 KF B47391 
4 KK 190581 
5 KB 460430 
6 KK 938419 
6 KN 9-15127 
7KF7321T4 L 
T KP 638150 
7 KP 662424 

7 KZ 089862 
ST KB 353574 
8 KL 203238 

8 KW 10^5 
9 KF 4O1B80 
1 LF T2H849 
1 LN 073089 
1 LP 488858 
3 LP 130606 
3 LT 882296 
2 IX 735133 
3 LZ 196948 
4 LF 639869 
4 LN 461837 
6 LK 304383 
5 LK 396492 
5 LT 599783 
6 LS 389487 
7 LB 5551 
T LS- 
T LS ... 
7 LT 41 
8 LF 11 
8 LF 71 
8 LL 67( 
B IS 66L 
9 LF 1711_. 

1 MK 302865 
1 ML 415541 
1 MT 975572 
2 ML 7B3847 
3 MF 970119 
3 MP 074366 
6 MK 906103 
6 ML 266626 
6 1147 489706 

NT 599417 
1 N8 397992 
1 NT 396490 

.1 NZ 183945. 
1 NZ 672224 
2 NZ. 257324 
2 NZ 663310 

3 p! 573800 
3 PF 664169 

3 pk 907663 
4 PH 481434 

fr*JTr 
Bren 

G PB 81 
6 PIC. M__ 
6 PT 976368 
6 PT 984516 
8 PB- 
« PP 
8 PK 1' 
8 PK 3JI_ 
B PW 888731 
8 PZ RT574£ 

p^5BgSi 9 PP . 

9 PT_ 
9 PT 909515 

IO PB 076Q39 
10 PB 842301 
10 PZ 647708 

• 773679 

)F 03900H 
JL 105S25 
Sp 163369 
JP 825662 

- JT 084038 -m&m 
8 OF 515973 
8 QT 231712 
9 OK 559044 
9 QK 889079 
9 OL 724253 
9 08 179009 

. RB 6K16S5 
RS 15<-'350 

RW 0216Q5 
2 RT 834823 
3 UN 972449 
3 RP 714394 
5 RT 
4 HN 

6 hk gjtfaj 
6 RL 061620 
6 RN 451256 
7 RB 085051 
7 JIL 968820 
7 HN 17‘*752 
9 RN S60H3 
9 RN 756623 
9 RS 067840 
9 RS 343742 

SK 459710 
SL 167B69 
SS 608176 

1 SL 369358 
1 SP 3?73|g 
1STV6 2167 
1 SZ 360928 
3 SK 538507 
2 SP 333238 
2 ST 923747 
5 SS 43:053 
S ST 273296. 
4 SB 420097 
4 SL 589150 
4 SN 531 JoB 
4 HT 2236IB 
4 SW 661143 

6 SF 462131 

5 SK 793993 
6 SL 688414 
6 ST 510310 
6 SZ 156556 
7 SB 015194 
.7 BL 853924 
7 SS 178351 
7 SS 684256 SSP 936711 

SS 401955 
8 SS 417692 
8 ST 0079*4 
9 SB 116862 
9 SN 928823 
9 S“ 074882 

9 W OS4V82 
1 TF 7*10945 
4 TL 406654 
4 TW 006557 
5 TK 567277 
5 TW 341JQ6 
6 TN 34<*5HT 
6 TN 282461 
6 TS 34*80y 
6 TW 11BGS4 
T TL "31775 
T TP 659363 
T TP 6**4674 
7 TW 734156 

R TF 096470 
8 TF 22!£t>31 
9TK H51678 
9 TP 702846 
9 TT 527402 
1 VF 48*751 
1 VK 012096 
2 VP 005742 
2 VP 040446 
3 VL 740970 
4 VL 729*69 
4 VZ 634744 
6 VF 943763 
5 VL 050502 
5 VL 93*001 
6 VB 114237 
6 VB H25-49 
6 VK 279371 
7 VL 6852*9 
7 VN 004092 
7 VS 8*7467 
a VB 086166 
8 VK 380306 
8 VL ] 938*9 
9 VB B87671 
9 VN 234761 
«J VT 266V9S 

9 VW 182136 
10 VL 044068 
10 VL 331978 
11 VF 626554 
11 VL 56B511 

11 VP 771133 
11 VZ 136*74 
12 VB 359669 
12 VK 047349 
12 VK 566506 
12 VL 83849-1 
13 VN 05-3123 
12 VN 926711 
12 VP 601361 
12 VT 234115 

12 VW 046219 
WZ 555066 

1 WK Q070E3 
3 WW 771160 
3 WB 748451 
3 WT546065 
3 WZ 003362 
S KX S529SJ 
5 WL 410959 
5 WZ 187620 
7 WK B5989B 
8 WB 390744 
8 WF 223357 
B WF 649863 
8 WN 501665 
8 WN 92459B 
8 WT 445498 
8 WT 955219 

8 WW 182333 
8 WW 269640 
9 WT 058012 
9 WT 826183 

ID WL OTfWGB 
11 WN 963101 
11 WT 960540 
13 WN 256751 
12 WP 453863 
13 WZ 167076 

XN 256833 
1 XP 039970 
3 XN 662456 
3 XT 012761 
4 XB 718396 
6 XB 223692 
3 XB 496442 
5 XW 082876 

V?S 533448 

7-7CK 015*99 
7 XK159607. 
8 XT 369638 
* XT 
9 XK 447834 
9 XK 740436 

10 XB 610732 
10 XB 908840 
10 XF.316190 
IO XN 553-175 
10 XT 141945 
10 XT 4*1142 

VL 108326 
1 YW 402225 

3 VF 108146 
2 YF 127443 
4YL 978500 
4 YN 021754 
4 YN 6?8dOS 
5 YW 1(5£600 
6 YN 001610 
8 YL 494943 
y YF 717940 
9 YP 514714 

9 YW 62*419 
10 YK 266269 
10 YK 435-^22 
10 YL 415999 
IO YS 666412 
10 YT 096661 

IO YW 984497 
ZB 435554 
ZZ 088660 

1 ZB 390358 
1 ZB 3554W7 
1 ZB 776213 
2 XT 765861 

4 ZW B39BV5 
5 ZB 094666 
6 ZL 213145 
5 ZN 259014 
6 ZF 620799 
6 ZS 242560 

6 ZW 377849 
S ZW 997393 
7 ZF 161825 
7 ZK 924059 
7 ZS 482278 
7 ZS 664733 
8 ZF 015569 
8 ZT 697119 
9 ZP 363622 

10 ZK 71860U 
10 ZP 68986* 

10 ZW 712357 
11 ZK 1*6*06 
11 ZK 683518 
11 ZL 93 "241 

11 ZW 445*87 
12 ZF 279892 
12 ZK 811224 
12 ZS 135984 
13 ZN 874617 
14 ZF 463191 
14 ZK 457193 
14 ZK 856*99 
14 ZL 454307 
14 ZN 6*0*09 
16 ZB 169471 
15 ZB 403«6n 
13 ZB 446362 
15 ZB 958258 
15 KZ 116962 
16 ZP 2898*2 
15 ZZ 132788 
15 ZZ 9441Q6 

17 ZK 244220 

OBITUARY 
SIR MELVILL JONES 

A pioneer in aeronautics 
Sir Melvill Jones, CBE, AFC, 

FRS, Francis Mond Professor of 
aeronautical engineering at 
Cambridge Universitj’, from 
1919 to 1952, died on October 
31 at the age of 88. The son of 
a Liverpool barrister, Bennett 
Melvill Jones -went to 
Emmanuel College, Cambridge 
from Birkenhead School, gradu¬ 
ating with First Class Honours 
in the Mechanical Sciences 
Tripos. 

In 1910 he went to the 
National Physical Laboratory. 
For the first two years of the 
First World War he was at the 
Royal Aircraft Establishment, 
at Farnborough, moving in 1916 
to Orford Ness, where he started 
work on aerial gunnery and 
also learned to fly. He made 
important contributions in this 
field, and to ensure that he 
understood the practical impli¬ 
cations of his work he flew as 
an observer with No 48 squad¬ 
ron of the RAF and was 
awarded the AFC in 1918. 

In 1919 Jones was elected to 
the Professorship of Aeronauti¬ 
cal Engineering which had been 
endowed at Cambridge Univer¬ 
sity by Emile and Angela Mond 
in memory of their son, Francis 
Mond, woo had been killed in 
action while serving with the 
RAF. Initially he devoted him¬ 
self to the study of aerial sur¬ 
veying, using aircraft provided 
by the RAF. He then studied in 
detail processes occurring when 
an aeroplane stalled ; this led to 
a major advance in understand¬ 
ing and contributed to a reduc¬ 
tion in flying accidents. In 1929 
he presented a paper to the 
Royal Aeronautical Society on 
the streamline aeroplane. In 
this he showed with clarity that 
by streamlining, the power re¬ 
quired to propel an aeroplane 
could be greatly reduced. This 
paper was in advance of its 
time and had a great influence 
on the development of the clean 
monoplane during the next ten 
years. 

From 1919 to 1935 Jones and 
his team worked on the develop¬ 

ment in Flight of a direct and 
eiegam method of measuring 
the drag of a section -of a wing. 
This led to further study of the 
nature of the flow in- the 
boundary layer and the possi¬ 
bility of reducing drag bv main¬ 
taining the layer in the laminar 
state. . , _ 

With the start of the Second 
World War, Jones was asked 
by the Air Ministry to return 
to his work on aerial gunnery 
which had been so successful 
in the First Wc*ld War. He 
worked in this field until 1943, 
laying the foundatiens for the 
gyro gunsieht. He then moved 
to the Ministry of Aircraft 
Production in London and be- - 
came Chairman of the Aero¬ 
nautical Research Council. 
When ‘he . returned to Cam¬ 
bridge after the war he was 
determined to reduce the drag 
of aeroDlanes still further and 
he realized that this could.be 
done by sucking air in through 
the surface so as to maintain 
the boundary laver in a lami^r 
state. Bv experiments in flight 
he and his team showed that it 
was indeed possible to obtain 
a substantial reduction of drag 
in this way. 

After his retirement from 
the professorship in 1952. Jones 
worked for-a number of vears 
as a consul tart at the Roval 
Aircraft Establishment where 
his wisdom and experience were 
of great value to young re¬ 
search workers. 

Jones established at Cam¬ 
bridge a formidable school of 
aeronautics - which attracted 
students of the highest quality. 
He is remembered with affec¬ 
tion by- his students and col¬ 
leagues as an inspired> teacher 
and the kindest and friendliest 
of men, always modest and 
ready to give credit to others. 

He was elected FRS in 1939 
and knighted in 1942. He mar¬ 
ried Dorothy Laxton .Toth am, 
who died in 1955. They had two 
sons, -one of whom was killed 
in action while serving with the 
RAF, and one daughter. 

SIR EDMUND HIRST 
Sir Edmund Langley Hirst; 

CBE, FRS, a former president 
of the Chemical Society and of 
Royal Society, of Edinburgh, 
died in Edinburgh on October 
29. He held the Forbes Chair 
of Organic Chemistry at the 
University of Edinburgh from 
1947 to 1968. 

Bom in 1898 and educated at 
Madras College and at the Uni¬ 
versity of St Andrews, Hirst’s 
distinguished career led in turn 
to academic appointments at St 
Andrews and Manchester Uni¬ 
versities, at Armstrong College 
of the University of Durham 
and at Birmingham University. 
In 1938 he was appointed to 
the Alfred Cappen Pass Chair 
of Chemistry at the University 
of Bristol, from which he trans¬ 
ferred in 1944 to the Sir Samuel 
Hall Chair of Chemistry at the 
University of Manchester, which 
he held until his appointment 
to the Forbes Chair of Organic 
Chemistry at Edinburgh in 1947. 

Hirst was closely associated 
ui the shaping of Scotland’s two 
technological universities, as 
chairman of the Academic Ad¬ 
visory Committee of Strathclyde 
University, and with the deve¬ 
lopment of Heriot-Watr Univer¬ 
sity, Edinburgh, where his wise 
guidance was particularly 
appreciated for 27 years as a 
Governor of the former college 
and as a member of the new 
university’s court, from 1966 
until March this year. 

Hirst’s distinction as an 
organic chemist was recognized 
in his election as Fellow of the 
Royal Society in 1934-he was 
awarded the society’s Davy 
Medal in 1948—and he became 
internationally renowned as a 
pioneer researcher on the 
chemistry of carbohydrates and 
vitamin C. He was president 
of the Chemical Society from 
1956 to 1958 and of the Royal 

MR ROBERT 
HERRING 

Mr Robert Herring, a former 
editor of the periodical Life and 
Letters and film critic of the 
Manchester Guardian from 1928 
to 3938, has died in a fire at 
the age of 72. 

He was educated at Clifton 
College and King’s College, 
Cambridge, where he read Eng¬ 
lish and History. In 1925 he 
became assistant editor of the 
literary monthly, the London 
Mercury, and when, in 1938, it 
was incorporated into Life and 
Letters, of which be had been 
editor since 1935, continued as 
editor of the amalgamated 
publication. He remained editor 
of this discriminating and 
admirable Journal until 1950. 

An author in bis own right 
he published a number of books 
including a play, a novel, poetry 
and a travel book. He also 
edited the plays of Sheridaii and 
Goldsmith for the English 
Literature Series. 

Colonel Robert Richardson 
Burnett, CMG, CIE, OBE, who 
tfied on November 3 at the age 
of 78, was Deputy High Com¬ 
missioner for the United King¬ 
dom in Pakistan (Karachi) 
1947-52 and British member of 
the Sudanization Committee, 
Khartoum 1954-55. 

Society of Edinburgh from 1959 
to 1964. Be became a CBE in 
1957 and was knighted in 1964. 
He held honorary degrees of 
the Universities of St Andrews, 
Aberdeen, Birmingham and 
Stratchclyde, of Trinity College, 
Dublin, and of Heriot-Watt Uni¬ 
versity. 

In addition to his teaching 
and research responsibilities. 
Hirst’s judgment, experience 
and administrative gifts were 
put readily at the disposal of 
university, governmental and 
learned societies committees. Tt 
is characteristic that, despite 
heavy commitments he would 
never complain of overwork. He 
will be remembered for his 
quiet humour, tact, integrity, 
and above all for-the quality 
of his friendship. 

University news 
Oxford 
ST JOHN'S COLLEGE: Caaberd scholar¬ 
ships: A- Z. VnUanl tPPEi. P. J- 
Sait- (chemistry.). T. J. Henderaon 
i chemistry ■. 6. Walker (chcmtatrat. 
Cfisherd exhibitions! - R. 'A. Lasleit 
<hk>tory and eccnoanlcs i. H. C. Reeces 
(psychology and physiology). 

'Cambridge 
SELWYN COLLEGE: a. V. JOBM. MA. 
nphu lOxoni. St Peicr'a and Oriel 
Colleges- Oxford, has been clucled lnlo 
a feDowohlp and the directorship of 
studies In music from ■ October 1, 
L976. * . 

Wales 
CARDIFF: Professor L. A. MDrttz. MA. 
DPhU iO*on». has -been, appointed 
ticp-nrludpal (.administration) and 
rMtatrorrail a further three years' 
JSconSment Jrem the otatr of classics. 

Loughborough 
professor D. J. Johns, MSc, PhD, 
head of the department of trans¬ 
port technology, Jas been appoin¬ 
ted Dean of the School of Engm- 
eertng for three years in sncces- 
sdonto Professor J. W. R. Grif¬ 
fiths, head of the department of 
electronic and electrical engineer- 
lug. . .. 

25 years ago 
From The . Times 
November 6. 1950 

ot Monday, 

The population of the British West 
Indies, at its present rate . of 
growth, .will be doubled In 33 
years’ time, and -tills threatens to 
outstrip economic -progress. This 
■warning is given* In. the report 
for 19+7-49 of Major-General • Sir 
Hubert -Ranee, chairman of the 
development and welfare organiza¬ 
tion in . rite ■ West Indies. 

The1 very rapid rate of Increase 
of population, the- report sates, 
is not typical of earlier genera¬ 
tions, and was- most marked In 
the period from .1931 to 19+6.- 
Thirty-seven per cent of the popu¬ 
lation is under 14 years of age. 

Royal salute 
A royal salute of 41 guns will be 
fired from the Tovyer saluting 
base at 1230 pm on November 18 
by 4 Squadron, Honourable 
ArtOleiy Company to .mark the 
visit to Britain of the President of 
the United Republic of Tanzania. 

WE’VE BEEN 
LINGERING OVER 

THIS PORT 
SINCE1965. 

Croft Distinction.Tawny fort 
aged ten years in the wood 

Big price reductions on Winter flights to (Moscow 
if you travel on Tuesday or Thursday 

Take a look at these fantastic concessions 

IS-!** fj$E 
Nearly 45% reduction. 

Stonriet cmtizi&sr _ 
Only £146.90 London - Moscow return if you stay for not less than 14 days and 
not more than one month. (A seven day stay is permitted between 14 and 28 
December). 

5QSh reduction forL.ond°n — Moseow-London on the second ticket for a husband and wife plus the usual 
• 50% reductions for each child under 12,90% reductions for infants under 2. 

(Maximum validity 5 days) 

\n°Z reduction for 0rouP® of 15 or more, 5% reduction for parties of 10 to 14 inclusive. London ~ Moscow 
.w/D * vuumiiuii . return, no restnction on length of stay. • ■ 

25% reduction on !?tu?x fli?h*t.tP Moscow or Leningrad for 5 or more members of ships crews on 
70 production of certificate. No time restrictions. ■ 

25% reduction 
¥£>■ 

on single or /etum fares for young people between 12 and 22 years (up to 26 veara IF a 
student). No restnction on length of stay. 1 ° 

For full details of these special 
cheap mid-week flights, contact:- 

69/72 PICCADILLY, LONDON W1V 9HH. 
Soviet afrttnesr 

Tel: 01-493 7436 7 8 9. 
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Stock Exchange Prices 

Two-way trading 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began Nor i. Dealings End Nov 14. S Contango Day, Nov 17. Settlement Daj, Xov 

§ Forward bargains are permitted on two previous dajs. 

Weatherall 
Green & Smith 

Chartered Surveyors * Estate Agents 
London. Leeds Paris' Nice Franktup 

, P i j 

flH-*4 

_ Int. Gras 
13T<73 onlr Bed. 1874,75 

un, stack_frier Ch'ge Yield Yield Blgh law Company c 

BRITISH FUNDS COMMERCIAL AND DVD 

83\ Esao 8>fil976 98'i» 6.60S 1X831 A — B 
?TJJi» SS Tic is tfrt 13Tb S6b tTSS JU.6M 1"« <« A AH 1» 

aail»u 94V, Treas MVC-1976 9bV --u 10.630 UJ57B 1U5 =2 AB Electronic « 
®V ew Trcu 6V*(> 1ST7 M>!h .. 6.8M 10.837 « 36 AC Car* 2* > 
?ft TO, EJac 3«b lBTf-TT B4V .. 3J83 T.S63 W « AD Inti 3« 

1031, S5^tTrcM UhT-un lOTu ft* 1X4W 11,1*4 w » AOS Bevesrc*: JT 
-Ml M^nTrcas 3S- MTT 60% • - 3JKX 7371 3j& Fj -JPV HJd» SU 

OOV -19m TIMS 1S73-77 Sft -V 4.420 9.030 M SI AVP !fld 54 
OSdjt Sft* Trea* 1278 «"» ft* 8.584 12.065 «> « Aircnion Bros 50 

loo*. 96 Tms XflVb 10TS ft« 10JM® 1X921 16*1 *1 Abraskw Int IB * 
STV 76 Exch Wim-VIA ft* 5.77310 488 IK 40 AflW 1X6 
T3V Sft Treat; 3t9JB7S TW* ft* 17M 9.374 111. H* . P°A^ _ ’If 

3031, P4V Treu UV, 1979 99»i* ft* 11.638 UJ49 2ft 15% Aduu Font 30 
*1% 69V Eire 4%vl»4-nttfu ft* 52351023S » jJ Adda Ini J 

100»n, 94*s Tins l«i'r 18TB SDh* ft* 1X1OT 12.051 1T*> . 5. Adwert Group 313 
Tft 57!, Due ft'- UT6-7B 79% eft* 4 41D S.833 « 5 Aeron l A U» U-* 
?5 93V rp-airDf»VJM» **“», “Sr MJ3D 12,439 !=» 6* AirflS lad J21 
fUtt MVfHi Wtr* IWO WUVr-ft, JUT! 12.326 •& fp i! 
84V 65V Fund svr, 12T8-M fa .. 6.3S5 9.P39 2 — AlbridllA V, .1. 
TV 64V Trias 3V* TT-« 78 .. 4.487 9.SU 3 » Alcan 10*1^ *73 
WV ?3V Trcas 3IV4 3981 96 -J,i 12.066 U.T73 ■* M Do 8‘,,Cm- *» 
76i, 61V Trtas 3V»> TV-61 75V 4.670 0.670 ■»* 25 All™ & Balfour 4?, 
■>1V 7»i 7re»- »j'r 13*>«««». 10.1871Z339 44 3- AHenW.G. M 

304V SSV Ties*. 12^1983 97V 13J3»liS» ™ 
TJ 56 Fund »:■■» 19S3*4 72V -V 7.77313.001 1« Allied Colloids S< 
8ii. 61V Tms S-.'c 3984JM »V -% 30202^1380 » 7i* A led toalato™ IP, 
r.-V 51V Fund 0,rji 1985JJ7 66H -% 3.80811207 *7; Ail ed Plant 1* I 
'S, 33 Trias Tvv. 168>aa71V .-V 1122512.33 67 30 AJUetf ?olJTn«- 73 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 
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Cnua 
OW Yld 1*T4?3 . 

’PnB&Ch'gtpeaco ft PI High low Camp*a? 
TVicrn-sepeact ft P.E Hltf Loir CabpvC 

STRIAL -a m cwiais k iifi -i 3.3 2.911.3 50 
31 u. Couatoaldc U ....... 0* 
si as Courts [sunn 72 •»: 4.0 sj 6.7 335 

-1 24.08 PA 62 SJ 25 Do A S"V T2 *» 1.0 5.5 5? 2« 
.. S3 13.7 8.U 50 10 Conn Ells Ldn 32 I .. 15 $.0 4.0 73 
. 1A 1*132 144 SI. Courts olds 143 >1 8.8 ti.O 4.7 3S 
. 3.5 32123 90 '28 ~ Cnurtcicr Pope 44 .. 5.1 12.8 5.8 43 
. S.D 9.0 U 34 10, Cnj do Groo: 33 3.0*13.2 2.0 M 
. tt.7 SJ 14 35 1Z ante 7. Tfi .. B.0 6J1=2 70 
. 3.7 U U 40 lBiCdlUd » t ..a .. 54 32 

< 3.4 42 13.0 27 9 Qrana TmaUaur 14 .. 1J 32 .. 43 3.4 4213.0 27 9 Qrana Fraeh»i 
22014A 82 34 23 Crcllan Hides 

8.3 2.911-3 50 3 Ja&nsoc ft F B • 48 
. 84 70 Jotnson Grp 51 

4.0 SJ 8.7 339 122 Johnson M»lt 2M 
1.0 55 57 345 5* JnhnftWrKtfitf -37 
15 6.0 4.0 73 30 Jonu Stmud 33 
58 ti.O 4.7 35 10 JunrdanT. 13 
9.3 12.8 5.0 42 29 JudfiC ir.t 31 
S.OblS.2 2.0 M =3 K Bines » 
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nion chief ‘not 

iccardo meeting 
er Chrysler 

OECD clash 
of views on 
world trade 

rard Townsend 

ohn Riccardo, chairman 
Chrysler Corporation of 
h, last night bowed to 

,.ishes of the British 
meat and met top union 
t and MPs to explain the 
state of the company’s 
Kingdom car and corn- 
vehicle subsidiary. 

-wards ‘ Mr Jack Jones, 
secretary of the Trans- , 

d General Workers said 
** ‘ not unhopeful * about 

ure of the company. But 
other hand I would net 

• raise people’s hopes too 

(aid the company, indi-. 
it would need govern¬ 
ed of £35m for present 
don and probably addi- 
noney for new products, 
be added, the company 
t explicit? say it would 
it if the assistance was. 
ren. He hoped a ded- 
ight be announced next 

Tones said he would be 
5 for selective import 
3 to be. applied partial 
5ainst Japan in order to 
hrysler and other motor 
mpanies out of their 
ties. 

Xiccardo’s confrontation 
te union officials, who 
nt Chrysler’s shop floor 
Jes, and the. group of 
lose constituents include 
number of car workers, 
lace at the House of 
as after a day of mount- 
mlation about hismove- 

g his week, in Britain, 
lrysler chairman has 
ed to keep his meetings 
t as possible and sugges- 
esterday that he had 
i to the United States 
an angry reaction from 

tewacds at ’ Chrysler’s 
assembly plants 

Lin 
in 

wood. Ren- y and 
re. 

n&it’s meeting was 
d after a request from 

ic Verley, Secretary of 
or Industry, that a senior 

Chrysler executive should meet 
unions and MPs. . 

Mr Riccardo is now 
to By hack to Detroit today and 
report" to the Chrysler Corpora¬ 
tion board. 

In the last few days Mr 
Riccardo has made clear in his 
meetings with officials that 
responsibility for the future of 
Chrysler UK now rests with 
the Government and City insti¬ 
tutions. At his last meeting 
with Mr Varley on Tuesday, he 
was told there was little paint 
in waiting for a quick govern¬ 
ment reply. 

Mr Riccardo is unlikely to 
return to the United Kingdom 
before next week and certainly 
not until the Cabinet has dis¬ 
cussed fully the various choices 
for a rescue plan. 
.He has stressed to Mr Varley 

the need for a multi-million- 
pound capital injection in the 
United Kingdom company if its 
future plans, which include the 
introduction of a new British- 
assembled car in 1977, are to 
be fulfilled. 

Clearly Mr Riccardo. has left 
the Prime Minister -with little 
doubt that drastic measures are 
necessary. Mr Wilson told the 
Commons on Tuesday he had 
heard nothing during the pre¬ 
vious night’s discussions at 
Chequers that -would cause him 
to underrate the-gravity-of the 
situation. . ••••••' 

Signs of growing anger among 
representatives of Chrysler’s 
27,000 British workers were 
apparent yesterday.. Shop 
stewards from Lin wood, where 
Chrysler makes the Imp . and 
Hunter range of '.cars, sent a 
telegram to Mr Varley request¬ 
ing a .meeting. 

Four stewards, including Mr 
John Carty, the plant'convener, 
were travelling to London to 
seek more information. 

Mr .pat. Fox,. Transport and 
General Workers’ Union con¬ 
vener at the Ryton assembly, 
plant, near Coventry, where the 
Avenger range is produced, 
accused‘the company of “ play- 
;-<r musical chairs ” with their 
30 

' Financial Staff 
leers at a conference on 
n accounting yesterday 
that a new method of 
ing must .speedily be 
ced. 
Mr Martin Gibbs of 

& Drew, stockbrokers, 
out: “ Historic cost 

ng has been tried and 
wanting. - It- should be 
led as soon as possible.” 

those speakers who 
ed themselves to the 
dons rather' than the 
tlities of the matter were 
means unanimous about 
rould be introduced in 

libbs was in favour of 
he Sandilands proposals 
farther by incorporating 
?ments of the CPF (cur- 
chasing power) system, 
ion in line with the com¬ 

promise propounded by. the 
accountants in their'submission 
to the Government on Tuesday. 

It was pointed out by Mr 
Gibbs that the application of 
the Sandilands recommendations 
is likely to have a significant 
effect on stock market prices 
over the next few years, with 
around one fifth of British com¬ 
panies estimated'to be making 
losses if' all gains other than 
operating profits are' ignored, 
while half of them have un¬ 
covered dividends and the 
average market p/e goes up to 
25. 

He also pointed out, however, 
that the quality of current cost 
earnings is higher than that of 
conventional earnings. 

Sir _ Geoffrey . Howe, also 
sepaldng at the conferog^e. org¬ 
anized by" The Financial Times, 
called far. early implementation 
of the Sandilands’ -proposals. • 

recovery 
From Peter Norman 
Paris, Nov 5 

The Organization for Econ¬ 
omic Cooperation and Develo; 
merit (OECD) is at odds wil . 
some of its leading members' 
over the prospects for. a recov¬ 
ery m world trade. 

This was disclosed at the end 
of a two-day meeting of the 
OECD’s third working party; 
committee on. balance of pay¬ 
ments problems, by its chair¬ 
man, Dr Otmar Emminger, the 
vice-president of the West Ger¬ 
man Federal Bank.. 

Dr Emminger told journalists 
that the national delegations :of 
four or five main OECD mem¬ 
bers represented in the third 
working party were more!opti¬ 
mistic on their growth pros¬ 
pects, and therefore the world 
trade outlook next year, than 
the OECD Secretariat. 

Dr Emminger did not disdp^ 
details of the OECD’s position, 
which is based on growth fore¬ 
casts for the individual mem¬ 
ber states.1 This is due for final 
clarification * ahead of -this 
month’s economic summit at 
Rambouillet near Paris. .. 

However, he did give an. fit 
dication of the.disparity, in the 
case of West Germany where a 
tentative OECD -estimate puts 
real economic growth next yehr 
as low as L6 per cent, against 
his own estimate for 3 to 'S 
per'cent growth-and the West 
German government’s assump¬ 
tion of a 5 per cent .rise in real 
gross, national product . next 
year.’ 

According to Dr Emminger 
this gap has arisen because 

anon Assurance facing 
im by IQS liquidators 
»n Assurance, the Keyser 
l subsidiary which was 
an 1972 from Venture 
in the wake of the 
of Mr Bernie Cornf eld’s 
s Overseas Services, is 
claim from the liquids: 

r.OS in Canada. - 
liquidators hold that 

7m purchase price 'for 
formerly known as 

ional Life Insurance, 
have been- paid to ;IOS,- 
iture Capita]. They are 
liming a dividend of 
500,000 which was paid 
ion to Venture Capital 

■ Tn the-view of Cannon Assur¬ 
ance, the new developments are 
“ tiresome ”. It says the dispute 
between the liquidators .of IOS 
and the liquidators of Venture 
Capital, which was also wound 
up, should pass over the com¬ 
pany’s head. 

- More worrying is the dividend 
claim*, -.which might involve 
Cannon in legal action. 

When Cannon was ' bought 
from Venture Capital, set up by 
Mr Robert Vesco to hold the 
sound components of IOS, the 
merchant bankers Keyser UII- 
maun took-57 per cent of the 
equity and Mr Edward du Cano, 
the former chairman of Keysers, 

the /OECD’s forecasters had not 
had access ro the latest" German 
economic data. He said the 
most". recent - figures' for in¬ 
dustrial orders and production 
in September confirmed that 
the German economy had begun 
to move upwards in August Hfe 
denied' that in the two-day third, 
working party meeting 1 Ger¬ 
many had come under pressure 
from other national delegations 
to do more td reflate its dom¬ 
estic economy: 

Dr Emminger said the- re¬ 
covery of .economic activity; in 
a number of OECD countries, 
led by the United States and 
backed to a certain degree by 
Japan and more recently West' 
Germany, means that the area’s 
overall current account balance 
of payments position will move 
back into deficit in the' second, 
half of this year after being in 
equilibrium in the first -*Six. 
months. ■ 
German Unemployment Rises-: 
Unemployment in Germany rose 
to" 1,061,100 Si October from 
1,005/500 in September, ' the -j 
Federal Labour Office said. The 
number of workers- bn short 
time increase by just over 78,000' 
to 716,600, it.said.—Reuter.- 

Lords ruling 
may ease 
export fears 

L.ES DIRECTORS KNOW. A GOOD THINGS 
HEN'THEY SEE IT ' - '. ji > .-, 

We said 
FNTaHOTEL 

For £1,000 a Dayi% 
and; a response has.\comeT^.^;, 

;from all over,the 
from Textile, Publi^inag^/;.// 
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V; lessvihe. 

mete! ;.- ■ 
.'Mi choirs 

;■ •:■■ ou id .be": 

Cfirnmehshrate.; 

-tv'^ -Cphtact 

- ; : GhrisNna 

In an appeal action, the House 
of Lords ruled yesterday that 
English courts in trade contract 
disputes can g3ve: money judg¬ 
ments in foreign currencies. 

The ruling upheld an earlier 
Court of - Appeal judgment in 
the case of Miliangos v George. 
Frank (Textiles). 

Ir means that Mr Miliangos^a 
Swiss merchant, can- obtain 
judgment in Swiss francs in a 
suit he brought against the. 
British textile company George 
Frank for nonpayment of some. 
415,000 Swiss francs (about 
£76,100 at present rates) worth, 
of vara delivered to Frank in 
May, 1971. 

Obtaining the judgment in 
Swiss francs meal* Mr Milian- 
eos will receive about £60,000 
in sterling, informed sources 

S&A previous precedent ruled 
that a creditor is allowed only 
sterling equivalent of the sunj 
due. Converted at the ome or 
the contract, be would have 
received only £42,000.: This is; 
because o fthe fall in the value 
o fsterling since May, 1971* 
when the contract was made. " 

According- to informed 
sources the House of Lords 
decision may help British trade 
as it goes some way toward? 
dispelling uncertainty, over 
whether foreign creditors, can 
obtain In English courts judg¬ 
ments in the currency provided 
in their contracts. 

Previously, foreign suppliers 
had feared that the downward 
float in sterling, combined witn- 
delavs involved inbringing 
court actions, could , devalue 
considerably, any clsums 
verted into sterling.—Reuter. 

Rates plan threatens dearer gas 
By. Roger Vielvoye 
Energy Correspond eut 

prices may-have to rise 
by between' 3 and 4 per cent 
next year if controversial new 
proposals . to increase the 
q^ooailjsed industries’ rate: bills 
are accepted. / 

Five pubfic corporations, 
British Gas, . the Electricity 
Council, British. Rail, London 
Transport, * and .-boo British 
Waterways Board, have been 
asked to comment on a -new 
formula for calculating die rates 

figure that represents 
4 per cent increase in 

bill, a 
a 3 to 
prices. 

Reaction from the Electricity 
: Council, tlie largest ratepayer 
id the country, has aJso been 
hostile. Under the new formula, 
the rates on its power stations, 
overhead lines and sub-stations 
would- rise from £154m to 
£175m. 

Even before the Government’s 
new. proposals were forwarded 
to the state industries. Sir Peter 
Menzies. chairman of the Elec¬ 
tricity Council, said the rate 

on. their “operational” -areas bill on power stations imposed 
such os power stations, pumping 
works, and tracks* 
. British Gas nbas already re- 
acted angrily,- since the -new. pro¬ 
posals would'add sn-extra £25m 
tp £3Qnt-a year oh *> «s rates 

an unfair burden on electricity 
consumers. 

All the nationalized industries 
pay normal . rates to local 
authorities on showrooms and 
offices, but rates on large plants 

are calculated, differently and 
only a proportion goes directly 
to the authority in whose area 
jhey are situated. 

In the current year, British 
Gas is paying £23.5m in rates 
on operational premises and a 
further £5tn an' offices and 
showrooms. Had the formula 
remained unchanged its rate 
liability on industrial premises 
would have risen to £27m, but 
under- the new proposals it 
would have to pay £5lm. 

British Roil is also facing a 
substantial increase on the 
£5.2in ic will pay in rates this 
year. The' system is slightly 
different in its case as ir pays 
a lump sum to Lhe department 
in lieu of rates on tracks and 
installations on railway-owned 
property. It declined to say how 

much its rating bill would be 
under the new system. 

. London Transport will see its 
crutral rates bill. rise from 
^75m to about £2.7m, while 
the British Waterways Board's 
bill will increase from £109,000 
to £117,000. 

A Department of Environ¬ 
ment working party is also 
drawing up revised rating 
schedules for the* National Coal 
Board, water authorities, the 
Post Office and the docks. These 
will be presented for consulta¬ 
tion shortly. 

Changing the rating -system 
for the public corporations re¬ 
quires parliamentary approval 
and the Department hopes to 
have this in time to introduce 
the new formulae from April L 

Curbs likely 
on Spanish 
steel imports 
By Peter Hill 
Industrial Correspondent 

.Curbs on Imports of cjjeap 
Spanish steel which are said to 
.be upsetting-- Urn tied Kingdom 
steelmakers, are. believed to be 
imminent, ' The' imports are 
'mainly steel reinforcing bars. " 

The Department of IVade 
appears to haye accepted a case 
made oat by Britain's steel in¬ 
dustry against the Spanish im-. 
ports. * This move, could in¬ 
volve antidumping, duties.. A 
request to 'the Spanish to re-, 
strain their level of exports'to 
this country, takes place against 
-the background' ox a serious 
recession in the international 
steel industry. 

Britain's move- comes, at' a 
sensitive time, for next week 
the first -discussions on the1 
measures needed to resolve the 
international steel crisis will 
take place in Paris under the 
aegis of the Organization For 
Economic . Cooperation and 
Development. • 

The OECD’s aim in these diV 
ctissions will be to. help the in¬ 
dustry without' ranging con¬ 
trary to thp OECD trade pledge 
which is designed to avoid indi¬ 
vidual protectionist measures. . 

Reliable industry sources said 
yesterday that imports of re¬ 
inforcing bars from Spain were 
being sold at a landed price of 
about £88, a tonne—an .esti¬ 
mated £35 less than the price 
of the same product being sold 
on the Spanish market—com¬ 
pared with an average United 
Kjngdom'price of £120 a~ totnre. 

New Jersey votes 
against bond issue 
From Frank Vagi 
Washington, Nov 5 

Voters in the suite of New 
Jersey yesterday surprisingly 
rejected the new tissue of $922m 
(about £+46m) of state bonds. 
The result shocked Mr Byrne, 
the. state’s governor. 

Me and bond market experts 
believe they decided against the 
issue because of the financing 
problems in- the neigiiibouring 
stace of New York and the Kang feeling that state and 

authorities must now be 
much more careful about float¬ 
ing new debt. 

The .New Jersey decision, 
taken in a siare-wide refer¬ 
endum, .-coinciding with elect¬ 
ions, is the latest in a series 
of shocks which the municipal 
band markets have bad to with¬ 
stand in recent-months because 

-of the New York City financial 
; crisis. 

Mr Edwin Buekman, senior 
' vice-president of Bache and 
; Company, a leading Wall Street 
firm, said today that the gen¬ 
eral public had become “num¬ 
bed and -frightened” by- the 
New Yoa-k situation and much 
more reluctant to buy muni¬ 
cipal bonds. 
. He stressed that bond rates- 

should readly be falling in line 
with other capital and money 
market rates, but “ you have a 
panic situation and the nwmi- 

; ripa-I bond market is diminish¬ 
ing.”,, rates were therefore con¬ 
tinuing to rise. . 

. _ As .an.example he pointed out 
that the. double “ A ” rated 
water department of the City of 

Los Angeles now had to pay 7 
per cent on a new issue of 
$60m of bonds, which compared 
to a likely rate of proba-bly 
close to 6 per cent had the 
New York City crisis nor arisen. 

Mr Bueltman said that every 
bond dealer today had a list of 
10 or so municipalities which 
could find themselves in real 
trouble if New York City 
defaulted, but he declined to 
start naming names. 

There is a widespread feeling 
in Wall Street that the state 
will not allow its major con¬ 
struction agencies to default on 
its bonds and notes this month. 

The grave worry is that the 
state cannot continue bailing 
out all its agencies and munici¬ 
palities without confronting 
bankruptcy itself. 

Meanwhile, other major prob¬ 
lem areas . are dominating 
market sentiment. The upper 
New York State city of 
Buffalo needs to.raise cash in 
the near future and its chances 
in the market are bleak, 
especially as -the city’s-sewer 
authority .bad to pay a record 
10.5 per cent- on $35m of notes 
some two months ago. 

Such cities as Boston, Cleve¬ 
land, Detroit, Philadelphia and 
Newark are also the subject of 
fears and speculation. 

Mr Bueltman said the public 
was clearly becoming much 
more selective about the quality 
of the municipal bonds it 
bought. The problems of some 
municipalities had been aggra¬ 
vated by local laws which pre-. 
vented borrowing above set 
rates* such as 6 or 7 per cent. 

TU€ see " industrial 
strategy’ as first step 

Paris problem 
for Post Office 
pension fund 
Continued from page 1 
in Argyle’s development after 
its holdings teased in 1973. 

More recently, Argyle, now.a 
major investment for Mr Gold¬ 
smith’s business interests, has 
helped Slater, Walker disengage 
from the French property 
scene by. taking over its sub¬ 
stantial interest in Compagme 
Financiers Haussmann- 
- The-pension fund, has some 
other involvements with Argyle, 
including a- £20m development 
mortgage loan for die five years 
from January L 1974. .- ; . 

Chairman and managing dir¬ 
ector o£ "Argyle is Mr Q* M. 
Rivkin, who personally nandled 
the. Grands'.Idagasins developr 
meat project negotiations. 

By Our Labour Editor 
TUC leaders said last night" 

that they accepted the need -for 
-an agreed industrial strategy "' 

but gave .warning that the 
Chequers talks were only a first 
step rewards meeting tf-ade 
union demands for full employ¬ 
ment and economic growth. 

The TUC’s six-man team oh 
the National Economic Develop¬ 
ment Council are to meet Mr 
Healey, the Chancellor, to 
review the outcome of the .Paris 
economic summit, and are look* - 
ing for a more detailed account 
of the Government’s attitudes 
next month. - - • 
- In a statement last night, the 

TUC. said the unions fully 

meat to improving industrial 
performance, the TUC added: 
“This will also require the full 
use of the new insmiments for 
industrial reorganization that 
are' now being developed, such 
ns the Manpower Services Com¬ 
mission, the National Enter¬ 
prise Board and planning 
agreements, and the full in¬ 
volvement of trade unionists in 
their activities.” 

The TUC emphasized that it 
was their concern with the 
need to preserve Britain’s 
manufacturing base that had 
convinced them of the need to 
impose selective and temporary 
controls on certain imports. 

They also argued that “with¬ 
in the context of planning 

:shared the -acceptance by all agreements and more generally. 
members of. the NEDC of an trade unionists should be more 
agreed industrial strategy dir.ee* actively involved ar company 

.ted to -the achievement- of - full level in the problem of winning. 
emp loym en t,' high" pro ductivity - flxpor ts 
and economic growth.' ’?* i. The unions reiterated their 
;.“We recognize that the “ deep concern” at-the level of 

strategy* must be sufficiently' unemployment, and stressed 
flexible to allow necessary modi- that, the response of trade 
-fications, 'add that it must in¬ 
volve the use. ‘of selective 

.measures to ensure that national 
priorities are achieved. 

*fOne' of the* top priorities. 
• and 

unionists ro the new initiatives 
:towqrds an industrial strategy 

-would be conditioned above 
all by this factor”. __ 

Ministers shared the TUC s 
concern at u the present un- must be the restoration _ __ 

provement 1 of" manufacturing- acceptably-high level of vnem- 
caparity, which will involve not [ployment*”, and it was agreed, 
only the1 massive creation ‘of that the TUC should meet Mr -j 
new capacity - but fuller and ‘Healey after the Paris summit, 
more effective use of existing, -when the TUC is likely to make 
assets.” ‘ " .proposals for reflating 

After pledging'this commit- economy. 

the 

Flexible 
five-year 
programme 
Continued .from page 1 

of “ picking the winners ”, both 
Mr Healey and Mr Wilson were 
anxious to dismiss.this as a 
misunderstanding of the Gov¬ 
ernment’s philosophy. 

Mr Wilson said: “ It should 
be seen as supporting the 
valiant and the brave and the 
resuscitation of the wounded 
heroes ”. 

Mr Eric Varley, Secretary of 
State, for Industry, and . co¬ 
author with Mr Healey of the- 
Government’s' paper, stressed 
tbar the plan should not take 
the form of immutable concepts 
laid down by Government. . 

Rather all three interested 
parties should be in continual 
discussion. While planning 
agreements and ■ the -National 
Enterprise Board would be 
used extensively the funda¬ 
mental importance of the 
approach lay with discussions at 
company aud shop-floor JeveL 

Mr Varley explained that the 
planning .process envisaged by 
the Government would dovetail 
into the economic calendar, so 
that the five-year rolling pro¬ 
gramme would be considered .by 
the NEDC well in advance of 
the Budget. 

Leading article, page 15 
Peter Jay, page 21 

Text of Government document, 
page 22 

Restructure 
talks on 
Lifeguard 
By Margaret Stone 

After raJks with the Depart¬ 
ment of Trade on Tuesday the 
board of Lifeguard Assurance, 
the latest insurance company 
to run into difficulties, yester¬ 
day issued a statement that the 
“ future structure of the cont 
patiy is under urgent review 

As a temporary measure the 
company has ceased taking on 
new business and has been 
given a fortnight’s grace period 
by the DoT to solve its present 
financial problems. 

The crux of the matter 
appears to be under-capitaliza- 
tion after increased business 
and it is understood that more 
than £lm Is required by way 
of capital injection. 

The company, which was 
formed by Lloyd’s members 
and brokers in 1964, has been 
discussing with its principal 
shareholders—including brok- 

I ing firms such as Alexander 
'Howden, Sedgwick Collins, 

C. E. Heath and Stewart Wright- 
son—its bankers, Samuel Mon¬ 
tague, and other insurance com¬ 
panies a solution to its 
problems. 

There are five options open. 
The company can retain its pre¬ 
sent business and do nothing 
else; the existing shareholders 
can subscribe further capital; 
outside interests may put up 
the necessary money; a take¬ 
over from within the insurance 
industry could be arranged; or 
the company could be bailed 
out under the forthcoming 
legislation proposed under the 
Policyholders* Protection Bill. 

Although, there are no formal 
links between Lifeguard and 
Lloyd’s, the close relationship 
between the founding share¬ 
holders of Lifeguard and 
Lloyd’s adds a degree of 
piquancy to the situation. The 
Committee of Lloyd’s held its 
customary Wednesday meeting 
yesterday but- did not issue a 
statement about Lifeguard.. 

Lifeguard’s two subsidiaries. 
Investment Annuity Life and 
Saveguard Assurance—not Saffr 
guard as was inadvertently 
reported yesterday—are both 
included in the temporary 
moratorium on accepting new 
business. (Safeguard Motor 
Policies at Lloyd’s bave no 
connexion with Saveguard 
Assurance -or -Lifeguard Assur¬ 
ance). 
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Australia car imports 
Australia’s .tariff review body, 

the Industries.Assistance Com¬ 
mission, said in Canberra yes¬ 
terday that existing import 
restrictions on cars should be 
retained until the end of 1976 

Rank-Xerox 
ends rental 
policy in UK 
market 

of policy 
decided 

By David Young 
In a major chs 

Rank-Xerox OJK) 
to sell its range of reprographic 
equipment and its latest de¬ 
velopment, an advanced electric 
typewriter, on the United King* 
dom markets. 

Previously the company sold 
its equipment only in very 
specialized markets, such as the 
Comecou countries^—the Eastern 
European equivalent of the EEC 
—and has only rented in the 
United Kingdom market. . 
“The change of poEcy, 
announced yesterday by Ms 
Hamish Orr-Ewing, the com¬ 
pany's managing director, starts 
on January 2. The announce' 
ment comes at a time when the 
Monopolies Commission is to re¬ 
port on the activities of the 
company in the British market. 

The commission report will 
soon be presented to Mrs 
Shirley Williams, Secretary of 
State for Prices and Consumer 
Protection, and she will decide 
when it will be publishecL 

It has been expected that the 
report will criticize the Rank- 
Xerox rental-only policy, and 
yesterday's announcement ■— 
made for good commercial 
reasons, says Rank-Xerox—will 
head off any such criticism. 

The policy of selling its 
machines will mean -that Rank- 
Xerox will be able to supply 
machines to customers, such as 
some local authorities aud 
institutions, which previously 
refused to accept rental agree¬ 
ments because of local policy 
decisions. 

Tfae policy also has the effect 
of opening up markets in the 
regional development areas. 
Previously rental agreements 
for copying equipment did not 
qualify for the various govern¬ 
ment financial concessions 
available to companies in de¬ 
velopment areas, but purchasing 
does, and up to 40 per cent of 
the retail cost of machines will 
in some cases be refundable by 
the Government. 

Buying will also appeal to 
many companies because of the 
investment relief provisions of 
the Prices Code. 

Rank-Xerox has set itself a 
target of achieving as much as 
a 15 per cent penetration of the 
reprographic equipment sales 
market in 1976, but its salesmen 
will not switch emphasis away 
from rental agreements. 

Mr Orr-Ewing said yesterday: 
“Our existing rental business 
will continue to be our main 
focus and will provide- the 
major part of our revenue in 
the foreseeable future.” 

In .July this year, the United 
State's Federal Trade Commis¬ 
sion forced the Xerox Corpora¬ 
tion to offer licences on all its 
patents and to change radically 
its pricing policies. 

£15.5tn rights 
issue by BHM 

British Home Stores became 
the second big stare group in 
a week to announce that it was 
raising fresh capital when it un¬ 
veiled a £15.5m rights issue 
yesterday. 

The new shares are being 
offered on a ooe-for-eigbt basis 
at 2S5p a shore against a price 
on the existing shares of 387p, 
up Sp yesterday. The new 
shares will be entitled to tbe 
final dividend, which the board 
is proposing to raise from 5.4p 
to 9.5p tgross’) to give a full 
year total of 35.71p. 
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How the markets moved 
The Times index: 15134 +1.44 

The FT index : 3603 +1-9 
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Slow growth 
forecast 
for 1976 

Slow growth, accompanied hy 
declines in consumption, are in 
prospect next year, according 

*11 the main forecasting units, 
inflation is expected to moder- 
ate slightly compared with this 
ye*V but will remain at the 
very high rate of about 15 per 
cent 

Onjy three units have changed 
“jeir forecasts since last month. 
Mo« of the changes are minor. 
Philips '& Drew now expects 1.2 
per cent growth in gross 
domestic product, compared lo 

u EF*- cen£ ,a October, while 
tbeHenley Centre now expects 
unchanged output 

The contrast between the 
Treasury’s very optimistic fore¬ 
cast of exports in rfae first half 
of 1976 and those of the other 
units is now striking. 

FORECASTS FOR THE BRITISH ECONOMY 

Ygar 197B/Year 1875 
1st half I«re/ 
2nd half 1975 

Treasury Ml 
fAorl 1/ 

1.7 1 Consumplion -0.B -1.7 -u.o -i.s -u.a i.r i.u 
Privale investment inc _ _ . a 

housebuilding -4,9 1,9 -3.4 -3.7 -1.3 -3.6 -4.9 
Public investment inc 

housebuilding —1.1 —4.5 —2.6 —0.1 —0-8 5.1 —0.8 
Public authorities consumption 3.3 2.5 —2.2 2.5 3.2 3.7 3.7 
Exports 0.9 3.5 2.8 5.6 3.0 10.0 22 
imports 2.9 0.2 2.6 39 40 59 5.8 
Slockbuilding fCm) Year 1075 - 45 -110 4 0 -144 40 - 200 - 292 
Gross domestic product after . _ _ _. _ _ 

adjustment to factor cost 1.2 1.4 0.0 0.3 i.«* 2.5 2.0 
Inflation forecast 14.1 15.4 17.2 14.2 16.5 — 12.8 
Balance of payments—current 

account deficit (Em) Year_582 1131 1150 — 242 1600 — —_746 
NteSR National institute of Economic and Social Research 
LBS London Business School 
H Henley Centre _ s 
H & G Hoare & Co. Govett, as provided by data STREAM 
P & D_Phillips & Drew__ _> 
All lofBcasis arc in constant prices, seasonally adjusted and at annual rates. The siDCKbulWIngaHd balance of payment 15 
■orecasis Jn iha first hall igre/wcond half auction are forecasts tor irto firal half of 1S75 multiplied by two. Slock- 

The^'lmeMsTs1 !hnC”reaflury. the NIESR and LBS are baaed on the assumption of unchanged Bolides. The forecasts 
by H. H & G and P & D assume changes In policy. For details readers should refer to original sourcos. 
Categories ip «J->terent I da casts are nnt completely comparable, but dill stances are minor. Olllerences In results also 
reflect differences in assumptions, model constructions and data at which work performed. The month in which work 
was published is qiven in brackets. „ . , „__ . . 
The Treasury published Its forecasts with the Financial Statement and Budget Report, which usually appears once a year. 
NfESfl and LBS revise their forecasts every quarter. H. HAG and PAD revise their forecasts every month. 

Nuclearplant Builders expect worse 
COStS rise roppeeinn npyt VPJir xiyi iv ocit 
to £880m ^5f:£;0n nef; 2«L hel„ . oil platforms 

Safety tests 
for N Sea 

By Roger Vielvoye 
The cost of building four new 

nuclear power stations using 
the advanced gas-cooled reactor 
system could rise to £880m, 
according to new estimates pre¬ 
pared by the Central Electricity 
Generating Board. 

Originally, the board had 
budgeted to speud £418m on 
the four AGR stations, the first 
of which should have started 
producing electricity in 1971 
and the fourth nexr year. So 
far none of them is operational. 

Most advanced is the Hinkley 
Point B station in Somerset 
which is due to start generating 
power next Spring, and con¬ 
tributing to the national grid 
ataut six months later. In 1966 
it was estimated that the 
station would cost £95m and 
be operational by 1973. The 
latest cost estimate is £140m, 
making it the cheapest of the 
four stations. 

Work is also in progress at 
the troubled Dungeness B 
station on replacing faulty 
insulation. Dungeness was the 
first of the AGR stations and 
should have cost £89m to build 
and started feeding power into 
the grid in 1971. The CEGB 
says it will not produce elec¬ 
tricity until 1977 and will cost 
1280m. 

The two remaining stations 
in the AGR programme, at 
Hartlepool and Heysham, have 
also been delayed by big design 
changes during construction. 
Hartlepool in 1966 was esti¬ 
mated to cost £92m and be 
ready in 1974. The cost has 
now rsen to £220m and the 
commissioning date has been 
delayed until 1978. 

Heysham did not start until 
1970 and had the highest initial 
construction cost—£142ra. This 
has escalated by almost £100m 

By Malcolm Brown 
Britain’s builders expect the 

recession in the industry to get 
worse next year. 

The latest state of trade in¬ 
quiry from the National Federa¬ 
tion of Building Trades 
Employers, published yesterday, 
said that 65 per cent of a cross- 
section of 650 firms approached 
last month expected to do less 
work next year than they did in 
1975. 

The report says the industry’s 
workload is still dropping, that 
an increasing number of firms 
are operaring well below 
capacity, and that labour forces 
are being cut down. 

Mr Ernest Smith, president 
0/ the NFBTE said yesterday, 
“ There seems little doubt that 
the recession is forcing more 
men out of work over and 
above the 172,000 registered at 
the last count in September.” 

Wbat was needed was more 

direct government help to 
create new work as quickly as 
possible. “ By help I mean very 
subs tun dally more than the 
£30m worth of short-term assist¬ 
ance announced by the Govern¬ 
ment last week.” 

The state of trade report 
shows that nearly two-thirds of 
those who answered had fewer 
inquiries now than in June, at 
the time of rhe previous survey. 
More than 20 per cent said 
they had many fewer, and oaly 
13 per cent replied that they 
had more. 

A particularly .sharp drop was 
noted in inquiries for private 
industrial and commercial 
works and for public non-bous¬ 
ing works. 

More than 66 per cent of the 
sample approached are now 
operaring ar three-quarters of 
capacity or less, and this pro¬ 
portion is expected to rise to 
75 per cent in six mouths’ time. 

Bonn declines comment 
on possible Herstatt suit 

Bonn, Nov 5.—West Ger- ing about 500 people who had 
many's finance ministry de- Herstatt deposits ranging from 
dined today to comment for- {!£*—.<***£ 
mally on plans by a group of , c0jogae news conference yester- 
Herstatt Bank depositors to sue day ^g,. jt WOuld lodge a com- 
the government for alleged plaint with the Bonn state court 
negligent supervision of the The defendant would be the 
bank before its collapse on Federal government, represen- 
june 26 1974. ted by Herr Hans Apel, the 

\ „ . . finance minister who has re- 
We have not yet received Sp0nsibility for the Federal 

e , written complain^ a Banking Supervisory Bureau, 
intstry spokesman said un- Herr Pet<Tr wiU of 

the written complaint,” a 
ministry spokesman said un¬ 
officially, sources said news of society’s lawyer, said the super'¬ 
ll1® planned action by the bureau failed to examine 
Society of Herstatt Savers had Herstatfs books properly, des- 
been received calmly at the pjje warnings that the bank 
mi a is try. might be in trouble.—AP-Dow 

The savers’ society represent- Jones. 

B* Our Energy 
Correspondent 

Emergency inspections of 
the concrete test piping on the 
five offshore oil production 
platforms in the British sector 
of the North Sea are being 
undertaken after an explosion 
on a platfrom in Norwegian 
waters last weekend in which 
three men died. 

The explosion was caused by 
unusually rapid corrosion of a 
similar test pipe on the Eko- 
fisk “Alpha” platform accord¬ 
ing to the Norwegian Board of 
Petroleum which carried out 
an intensive inquiry into the 
incident. 

Three men died in an 
attempt to escape from die 
platform after the explosion. 
The inquiry revealed that the 
2m concrete coating of the test 
pipe had been torn off the 
pipe a water level. With the 
metal pipe carrying high tem¬ 
perature crude oil, exposed to 
sea water and oxygen corro¬ 
sion and fracture was rapid. 

The Department of Energy 
yesterday wrote to the five 
operators of platforms in Unit¬ 
ed Kingdom waters asking 
them to undertake immedia- 
teinspections of the concrete 
coating around the test pipes 
at wave leveL Safety experts in 
the Department are also consi¬ 
dering making regular inspec¬ 
tions mandatory of this area of 
the plplpipe under the regula¬ 
tions governing platform 
dafery. 

A second letter has gone out 
to the operators of all plat¬ 
forms and mobile drilling rigs 
in United Kingdom waters 
warning them that aH crews 
members must be faailiar with 
the escape procedures and that 
regular emergency drills 
should be held. 

Capper-Neill announce 
‘substantially higher profits’ 

INTERIM STATEMENT 

The Directors of Capper-Neill Limited announce that profit for the first ha If of the current year to 31st 
March, 1976, is substantially higherthan that for the corresponding period last year. Equally, the increase in 
turnover reflects the overall performance in all sectors of the Group. 

The unaudited results for the 
half year to 30th September, 
1975 are as follows 

Turnover 

Group trading profit 

Interest payable 

Group profit before taxation 

Taxation 

G roup profit after taxation 

Amount absorbed by dividends 

The Directors have declared an interim dividend 
in respect of the year to 31 st March, 1976 of 1.28 / p 
per share which, together with the associated tax 
credit is the equivalent of 1.98p gross. This 
represents an increase of approximately 10 per cent, 
on the interim of 1.791 p (gross) declared last year. 
Total dividends forthe year ended 31st March, 19/ 
amountedto3.6pgross per share. 

The Board considers thatthe time is now 
appropriate to raise further permanent capital in 
order to provide the Company with the financial 
base required to continue its expansion both in the 
United Kingdom and abroad. It is proposed, 
therefore,that 5,076,205 new Ordinary shares be 
issued by way of rig hts to shareholders at 32p per 
share on the basis of one new Ordinary share for 
every two held. 

Six months 
ended 

30th September. 
1975 

£D00s 

18,470 

1,021 
146 

Six months 
ended 

30th September. 
1974 

£000s 

11,245 

612 

111 

Year 
ended 

31 st March. 
1975 

fOOOs 

26,029 

1,630 

222 

The present financial year has seen a high ievc 
of order intake which maintained the previous very 
substantial order book of the Group. Furthermore, 
bookings to date are more than sufficient to maintai 
this year's planned performance, with much of this 
work reaching well into the following year. . 

The worldwide availability of steel, the basic 
raw material of the Group, has continued to improve 
and no longer restricts our trading activities. 

Profitable trading continues with site 
construction activities providing a major contribution 
and with export trading steadily increasing its 
proportion. 

Warrants for the interim dividend will be posted 
on 5th January, 1976 to shareholders on the Register 
at close of business on 28th November, 1975, 

5th November, 1975. 

Designers, manufacturers 

and erectors of pipework, 

storage tanks and 

process plant for industry. N- 
Onstream 
On time 
with Capper-Neill 
Onsite 

Shipbuilders 
seek ‘ buy 
British ’ aids 
By Peter Hill 
Industrial Correspondent 

Britain’s soon-to-be- national¬ 
ized shipbuilders are to sit 
down with leaders of the 
country’s shipping industry to 
try to thrash out measures to 
stimulate the flow of British 
contracts into United Kingdom 
yards. 

Discussions are to take place 
later this, mo nth between repre¬ 
sentatives of the General 
Council of British Shipping 
and the Shipbuilders and 
Repairers National Association. 

Although the industry is to 
be brought under state control 
by next autumn, Britain’s ship¬ 
builders, like others around the 
world, need orders now In 
order to provide employment 
for thousands of workers when 
the industry’s existing order 
book is completed in about two 
years. 

Shipbuilders argue that mast 
other big nations support their 
domestic shipbuilding Indus¬ 
tries more than the British. 
While not denying the ship¬ 
owner's right to build wherever 
the best terms can be obtained, 
the shipbuilders want to see 
more incentives to attract 
business to United Kingdom 
yards. 

A number of possibilities 
will be discussed at the meet¬ 
ing. These are likely to include 
more attractive credit facilities 
for United Kingdom owners, 
changes in tax legislation, ex¬ 
tension and improvement of the 
inflation insurance scheme, or 
a scrap-and-build policy. 

Mir A. Ross Belch, president 
of the SRNA, earlier this week 
also suggested that yards should 
build new vessels for “stock.” 

Yesterday Mr Derek Bibby, 
chairman of the Liverpool-based 
Bibby Line, expressed his wor¬ 
ries, at the continuing inter¬ 
vention of governments in their 
shipbuilding industries which 
could only lead-to over-tonnag- 
ing of merchant fleets. 

There were estimates, he said, 
that shipbuilding capacity could 
be reduced to a third of its 
presenr she worldwide and still 
meet the shipning industry’s 
requirements for the next 
decade. 

Writing in his company’s staff 
magazine, Mr Bibby doubted 
whether government would 
accept the social and political 
consequences of such wide¬ 
spread closures. 

But while the established 
shipbuilding countries seek a 
way out of their difficulties, 
others are going ahead with 
plans to develop their own ship¬ 
yard capability. 

A consortium led by the 
United Kingdom shipyard con¬ 
sultancy company, A & P Apple- 
do re International, has won a 
contract from rite Venezuelan 
government to provide technical 
advice and assistance for the 
development of Venezuelan 
shipyards. 

Inflation still 
the key to 
US recovery 
From Frank Vogl 
Washington, Nov 5 

The United States economy 
has moved away from recession 
but Mr Sidney Jones, the 
Treasury’s top economist, gave 
warning today that to sustain 
the recovery k was crucial that 
economic policies aim at con¬ 
trolling inflation. 

Mr Jones's main fears dearly 
centre on the big rise in public 
expenditure, and in prepared 
remarks for a conference at 
Northwestern University, in 
Illinois, he made some predic¬ 
tions about the likely develop¬ 
ment of the federal budget 
and its deficit. 

He pointed out that during 
the past two fiscal years 
government outlays rose 30 per 
cent or $101,600m (nearly 
£50,000m) and the rota? deficit 
for 1974 and 1975 together was 
$47,100m. 

He noted that the official 
estimate for this fiscal year’s 
budget deficit was now 
$70,000m, but that it was most 
improbable that the final 
figure would be below this and 
** there is some risk that it 
might be higher”. 

Liverpool docks 
seek labour cuts 

A move wiH be made ax next 
Tuesday’s meeting of the Liver¬ 
pool section of the National 
Docks Labour Board to trim the 
dock labour register by about 
830 jobs to ease the financial 
burden created by the reces¬ 
sion in the ports. 

It comes from the Port of 
Liverpool Employers’ Associa¬ 
tion, which is asking that a 
voluntary redundancy offer be 
made to the men. 

Mr Lew Lloyd, district secre¬ 
tary of the Transport & General 
Workers' Union and this year’s 
chairman of the local board, has 
confirmed that the issue will 
be discussed. 

The offer, if it is made, could 
prove attractive for long- 
serrice men who would draw 
up to £5,256 severance pay. 
But the port is likely to be fac¬ 
ing another prolonged bout of 
negotiation. 

Japan asks for 
cheaper lending 

Tokyo, Nov 5.—The Bank of 
Japan is asking commercial 
banks to lower average lend¬ 
ing rates to around 8 per cent 
as soon as possible, a central 
bank spokesman said. This 
follows the one point cut in 
Bank rate to 6.5 per cent last 
month, the third since April, 
which brought the cut between 
April and September to 1.5 per 
cent 

Latest figures . show the 
average contracted interest rate 
for lending by city banks at 
the end oF September was at 
8.899 per cent, a drop of 0.678 
since April, —Reuter. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Machine tools: planning for remote 
controlled factories of the future 
From Mr M. C. P. Hewitt 
Sir, Ttro articles in The Times 
on Monday, October 20, make 
depressing reading. Depressing 
individually, more depressing 
jointly. 

The first was a review by 
Kenneth Owen of the business 
ratio report or British machine 
tool manufacturers. It is diffi¬ 
cult to imagine that the pro¬ 
blems faced by the. 60 
companies reviewed are all 
caused by bad management. 
There must be some other more 
general reason for the inability 
of the machine tool Industry as 
a whole ro earn adequate 
returns on the capital invested 
in it. Leaving aside for a 
moment the feeling that returns 
generally in the mechanical 
engineering industry are not 
as high as one might expect and 
thai the three years in question 
were not good for incoming 
orders, .his one not to look st 
the machine too] industry’s 
customers as the root cause or 
the malaise ? 

Innes Macbeath in the same 
issue in an article, “Tackling 
Shortage of Craftsmen ”, quotes 
NEDO inquirers who found 
managers looking for craftsmen 
ready to handle a sec of 
machines chosen by the com¬ 
pany without any reeard for 
the workers who might use 
them. The impression here is 

that machines had been chosen 
that could only perform effec¬ 
tively if manned by highly 
skilled experienced men and 
that no thought bad been given 
to reducing unit costs by.sub¬ 
stituting capital foe scarce 
labour. 

Labour is not free from 
erkidsm. The skilled craftsmen 
show little interest in ' job 
enrichment. In a narrow sense, 
how can they ? They are 
skilled because they do jobs 
that others cannot do and 
any job enrichment weakens 
their position by making them 
less specialized and. therefore, 
replacable and the-diminishing 
supply of these people is 
certainly influenced by the 
unwillingness of the younger 
generation to work in the dirt 
and noise of an industrial slum 
whatever the .title and what¬ 
ever the reward. 

The common factor is, then, 
those who direct our engineer¬ 
ing industry, who are out of 
touch with reality, who employ 
managers who are out of touch 
both in their laboar relations 
and in their attitude to invest¬ 
ment or is it more likely that 
successive governments have 
failed to provide the stability, 
required For lone term pro¬ 
gressive planning 7 

Confining ourselves to the - 
investment attitude, the British 

machine tool industry has pro¬ 
vided British industry with die 
machine tools which were 
demanded and at a price that 
was considered competitive. 
Who is 10 criticize an industry 

■ for providing what its market 
requires if the alternative is to 
go out of business? The long 
term effects are, of course, that 
without adequate margins no 
new products will emerge and 
without newer' products there 
will be no exports except to 
countries with similar pro. 
duction requirements and they 
will tend more and more to pro¬ 
duce their own simple equip¬ 
ment. 

We have to encourage invest, 
ment in modern production 
equipment.' We have to accept 
that there will be a diminish¬ 
ing supply of skilled labour. We 
have now to start planning for 
the factory of the future which 
will be substantially unmanned 
at shop floor level and where 
skilled men will use their skQTs 
to programme machines rather 
than stand by them -in the noise. 
and dirt of the workshop. 
Yours fahhfullv, 
M. C. P. HEWITT, 
chairman, British Numerical 
Control Society, 
Parvus House, 
62 Floral Farm, 
Canford Magna, . 
Wimborne. Dorset BH21 3AU 

Case for selling Worker cooperatives 
energy m 
standard units 
From Mr P. Caswell 

Sir, In view of the need to save 
energy, why is gas still sold in 
therms and electricity in kilo¬ 
watt-hours when if both were 
sold in the correct S.I. unit, 
kilojoules, comparison would be 
easier for the consumer ? 

Adding in the standing 
charges and allowing roughly 
30 kilowatt-hours to the therm, 
over the last quarter my gas 
cost a therm and my elec¬ 
tricity 71p a therm—well over 
four times as much. Put another 
way, I can run a gas fire all 
morning for the cost oE the 
equivalent electric fire for one 
hour ! 

Apart from selling energy in 
a standard unit, it would also 
help if a footnote to each 
account divided the total bill by 
the amount of energy supplied 
so that people were the more 
aware of costs. If the gas people 
can add a footnote giving the 
“fad cost adjustment basis”, 
it cannot be . too difficult to 
program computers to add a 
“unit energy cost” figure. 
Yours faithfully, 
PAUL CASWELL, 
Brighton College, 
Brighton BN2 2AL. 
October 30. 

From Mr R. P. B. Dauics 
Sir. Mr Denis Carter clearly 
believes in agricultural co¬ 
operatives but expresses his 
doubts about workers1 co¬ 
operatives. Workers’ coopera¬ 
tives. in common with agricul¬ 
tural and other cooperatives, 
also need entrepreneurial initia¬ 
tive and even H animal spirits” 
in order to survive and serve 
the best interests of their mem¬ 
bers. 

Some of the workers’ co¬ 
operatives recently set up in 
the United Kingdom have 
shown considerable enterprise 
in the face of very difficult cir¬ 
cumstances. When the promised 
Cooperative Development 
Agency has been estabUshed. 
there may be the possibility of 
further experiment in this co¬ 
operative sector. 

Workers' cooperatives are 
considerably more numerous 
and successful in certain other 

European countries. In France, 
over 500 workers’ cooperatives 
exist, ranging in size from 10 
members to large concerns of 
over 4.000 and are' especially 
successful in radar and tele¬ 
communication. In -Poland, 
rhere are more than 2,400 and 
in Italy 3,000 workers’ coopera¬ 
tives. 

Within the International 
Co-operative Alliance,' which is 
the only "world :body_ grouping 
all types of cooperatives, rherv 
are affiliated more than 40.000 
workers’ productive coopera¬ 
tive societies with 4.5 mill:" ■ 
members and total sales of ovr 
£3,S00m. 
Yours faithfully. 
R. P. B. DAVIES. 
General Secretary. 
International. Co-operative 
Alliance, 
I!! Upper Grosvenor Street, 
London W1X 9PA. 
October 28. 

Q, an international measure 
From Mr W. G. Busbridge 
Sir, Having read with interest 
the recent correspondence on 
millions and billions, I. would 
commend to your readers what 
strikes me as a really irrational 
(or should I. say ” inter¬ 
national ” ?) unit. T refer to 
the quantity “ Q ” used in esti¬ 
mates of world consumption of 
energy. 

It is, I understand, an Ameri¬ 
can quintillion of British 
thermal units ! - 
Yours faithfully, 
W. G. BUSBRIDGE, 
59-Norman Avenue, 
Abingdon, 
Berkshire OX14 2HL. 
November 1. 

INTERIM STATEMENT 
Whitbread * Company Limited announce the following unaudited profits for th 

Six months to 30th August, 1975 and an interim dividend of 0.9338 pence per snai\ 
(1974/75 = 0.875p). After adding back tax credits corresponding to an income ta? 
rate of 35% <1974/75=33%) the increase in the interim dividend is equivalent t« 
10%. 

Following a quiet start to the year, exceptional summer weather produced * 
sustained surge in sales of our national brands of Whitbread Trapby, Heineken Lager, 
Brewznaster and Gold Label, resulting in our own beer volumes being well above 
the same period last year, outperforming the U.K. beer market ^owth .and 
achieving further market penetration. Lager . and Bitter in particular showed 
remarkable growth over tnis period. Sales of bottled beer showed a marked 
reduction but was partly offset by an impressive growth performance in our 
canned beers. 

Our retail and catering operations, together with our Wine and Spirit business, 
Stowells of Chelsea, performed well and increased their profits. Our Soft Drink 
businesses, R. White's and Rawlings, aided by the weather, achieved excellent sales 
and profits. ’ 

Whitbread’s results (excluding Long John International) produced a turnover of 
£210,490,000 (+28.9%) and Profit before Tax and Extraordinary Items of £17,409,000 
( + 44.5%). 

These improved results stem from increased volumes, particularly in the Free 
Trade which reflect the growing consumer-demand for Whitbread brandy which now 
cover most sectors of our market— 

in lager—Heineken and Stella Artois 
in bitter—Whitbread Tankard and Trophy 
in speciality beers—Brewznaster, Mackesoa and Gold Label 
in wines—Corrida and Laugenbach 
in soft drinks—R. White’s lemonade, and Rawlings’ mixers and fruit juices. 

The' improvement is the result of previous investment, increased efficiency and 
the efforts of everyone in the Company, but it must be remembered that these figures 
are compared with a particularly poor first half in 1974. when our profits .were 
reduced by the timing of price increases, high start-up overhead costs of production 
projects and severe shortages of containers resulting in high cost penalties an 

year have risen 13% as against a 48% rise in inflation. ' 
We acquired Long John_ International Limited in July, 1975, and the figures 

shown below are after consolidation of_ their results for the first six months to June 
1975. The turnover in Note 2 below is not comparable, owing to the reduction of 
their interest in the cereal broking business Cowe and Simpson from 75% to 25% 
which was previously consolidated. Since_ the acquisition, we have concentrated on 
our plans to increase volume and profitability and we are confident that this Company, 
with its excellent international brands of whisky, wiH make a growing contribution 
to our Group Profits. 

Although sales are still holding up well, it would be unwise, in the uncertainty of 
the current economic situation, to make any firm forecast for the second six months ; 
nevertheless, our full year results should be considerably better than fast year. 

The following are the relevant figures : 
(t) . (2) (3). 

6 Months 6 Months 
to - - - to 

30th August 31st August 
1975 1974 1974 

EOOffs Adjusted "As Published 
Turnover .... 219,917 174.664 174,664 ^ t ^ 174,664 
Profit before Taxation and* Extraordinary items 183S7 mm 13,755 
Taxation       g^09 6j730 7,036 
Extraordinary Items, less tax. 166 477 - (294) 
Attributable to Members of Holding Company .. 5,844 ' 7 005 6,425 
Dividend on Whitbread Preference Stock paid 

and provided .   208 208 208 
Interim Dividend on Whitbread Ordinary Shares 2,100 1^681^68 

NOTES: ' ' j; 

L Col umn 2 gives the comparable figures for 1974 after' adjusting -for items-dealt 
with through Reserves in that period, . 

2. The offer to acquire the shares in Long John International Limited; was,declared 
unconditional on 23rd July,-1975 and the results of that Company for the six 
months ended 3utn June, 1974 and 1975 have accordingly been, incorporated in 
the above figures. The profits before taxation and extraordinary, items of that 
9i™P were £978,000 (1974 £1^16,000) on a Turnover of £3,427,000 <1974. 
£11,314,000). 

3. The interim dividend will be paid on 5th January 1976 to shareholders on the 
Register at close of business on 1st December, 1975. 

174,664 
13,755 

7,036 
(294) 

6,425 
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What went 
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... or not, as the 
case may be... 
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would appear that 

ran market has failed 
i to earlier expecta- 
the export contribu- 
nearly halved turn- 

awn to 30 per cent 
37 per cent. Second, 

roblems have led to 
up of engine sales; 
*ss was . worth more 
arrer of total turn- 
374. Third, despite 

in stock levels, 
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ast • year, are up 
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costs. 
ning all these diffi- 

• been the parlous 
> luxury car market, 
as shareholders are 
the gamble I have 

Mr Colin Chapman, chairman 
of-Group lotus Car: turnover 
almost halved. 

warned about before on the 
move up-market proving sue-, 
cessful in the short-term is 
looking greater than ever. The 
shares were down 3p to 26p 
yesterday and there is a strong 
case for selling. 

Interim: 1975 (1974) 
Capitalization £L52m 
Sales £Z0m (£3.79m) 
Pre-tax loss £0.23m (£0.15m*) 
Dividend gross nil (2.43p) 

*Profit 

British Home Stores 

Dividend 
boost 
While last week's rights issue 
from Debeithams was widely 
viewed as opportunist, one could 

' also point to a relatively heavily 
geared balance, sheet. In . the- 
case of British Home Stores, 
shareholders' funds at end- 
March totalled £4USm and the 
balance sheet showed net cash 
of over £4m. The liquidity 
position has not, apparently, 
changed geeady since then end 
BHS dearly has no Kitentkm of 
allotting its flexibility to be 
impaired while, ft eonthmes on 
a development and expansion 
programme, which, at around. 
£15m a year, has been running . 
marginally ahead of cadi flow. 

In addition to protecting 
balance sheet strength and fieri-. 
bilily, the. nights also affords 
the group die opportunity to do 
something, about its Jowly divi¬ 
dend yield—a prospective 3 per 
cent ahead of tire issue. Taking 
advantage of the scope allowed 
to bring its yield more into Ene 
with the sector average, BHS is ' 
lifting its final dividend by some 
75 per cent to give On ex-rights 

BTR. is still finding it heavy 
going to gamer enough shares 
to control Permali. But the 
odds moved a tittle more in its 
favour yesterday. BTR has now 
raised the value of its offer 
•from 30p to 31 »-share, and 
added a cash sweetener worth 
7 ip a Permtdi share to the share 
alternative,. True—as. Permali 
was quick to point out last 
night—that is not really gen¬ 
erous enough to send loyal Per- 
mati. holders flocking to BTR. 

More important is that BTR 
has agreed to purchase 305,010 
shares from SAP Investment, 
an independent subsidiary of 
Permali's French-arm. This, 
with BTR’s existing holding 
(augmented bp - recent market 
purchases) and acceptances for 
378,399 shares takes its interest 
up to 6.17m shares or 46.6 per 
cent of Permali’s equity. The 
extra few per cent of the shares 
could still prove a stumbling 
block but what small sharehol¬ 
ders should continue to bear in 
mind is that BTR—as ft will de¬ 
tail tomorrow—will seek some 
fairly radical changes at Per¬ 
mali whatever happens. 

yield of 4.2 per cent, though 
even thar still leaves it a full 
point below Marks & Spencer. 

Birmid Qualcast 

Unexciting 
prospects 
Given that it is closely involved 
in heavy engineering—not the' 
best end of the industry to he in 
at this stage of the cycle—along 
with its exposure to the United 
Kingdom car industry and the 
far from exciting interim fore¬ 
cast, the tempo of recovery at | 
Birmid Qualcast was strong 
enough to lift the shares 3p to 
a new high tins year of 56p. 

Soil, the 43 per cent rise in- 
pre-tax profits to £10.7m only 
takes them just above the level 
of two years ago despite the 
near two-thirds jump in turn¬ 
over in this time. And with 
Birmid unable to promise much 
in the way of any further profits 
advance in the current year, it 
is hard to see the shares con¬ 
tinuing to outperform the 
market. 

With the benefit of increased 
output last year—though they 
are still working about a fifth 
below capacity—the foundries 
more than doubled profits to 
£8m. And though more than a 
third of turnover goes to the 
car industry, Birmid is directing 
its effort towards commercial 
vehicles and tractors which, 
helped by better export' pros¬ 
pects, should stand it in better 
stead in the future. 

Good housekeeping, particu¬ 
larly over the level of stocks 
and debtors, has reduced the 

. borrowings position from £5.3m 
to £206,000. ' But the tight 
liquidity position has also 
meant that some capital expen¬ 
diture plans have had to be' 
delayed. 

To the extent that BirmidV 
temperature depends ou the 
health of the United Kingdom 
economy, the omens' are not 
particularly cheerful, apart 
from housing where the falter¬ 
ing recovery should help the 
heating division. But the yield 
of-a shade under 30 per cent 
is safe and should provide a 
backstop for the shares. 

Final: 1974-75 (1973-74) 
Capitalization £36Bm 
Sales £161m (£121m) 
Pre-tax profits £10.71m (£7.5m) 
Earnings per share 7.6p (5.6p) 
Dividend gross 5.58p (5.07p) 

The difficulties that lifeguard 
Assurance has run into have 
raised two Important questions : 
why should a group owned and 
managed purely by experienced 
Lloyd’s insurance ■ men have 
readied a crisis of tins sort, and 
does it presage similar difficult¬ 
ies for other life assurance 
groups ? 

Last night neither Lifeguard 
jodc the Department of Trade, 
which monitors the insurance 

! industry, would elaborate noon 
! the reasons why lifeguard has 
ceased rearing on any new busi¬ 
ness pending am urgent review 
of the structure of i&e company. 

However, it seems highly 
&kdy than at least a part of 
the problem at Lifeguard arises 

; from new and much stricter 
regulations which the Depart¬ 
ment of Trade is promulgating 
on the valuation of - life assur¬ 
ance- companies* assets ■• and 
liabilities. . . . 
- Those governing liabilities 

p&o 
A plus 
factor 
From the sound of things at the 
shipping presentation given yes¬ 
terday by Liverpool brokers, 
Tilney & Co, it wul not be long 
before P St 'O is making an 
announcement on the three 
ultra large crude carriers which 
its 50 per cent owned associate 
Anglo Nordic has on order 
from Mitsubishi, and on the 
single 414,000 tonner which its 
own bulk shipping division has 
ordered from Mitsui. 

Even the biggest -of the 
Japanese yards have an interest 
in. keeping, on cordial terms 
with P&O, which took delivery 
of new tonnage worth £52m last 
year and had another £55m- 
worth building; so terms for 
cancellation of the contracts are 
unlikely to be onerous. 

This is jusr as well, for even 
without escalation clauses 
P&O would have been- in for 
expenditure of some £80m-plus 
on them during a period when 
cash flow is likely to shrivel to 
negligible proportions — and 
would, have ended up, at the 
end of 1977, with additional ton¬ 
nage to swell a tanker surplus 
which BFs general manager of 
shipping was still estimating 
yesterday would be with us until 
1982. Cancellation of those con¬ 
tracts will not make P & O a 
buy; but it is certainly a plus 
factor. 

order to understand Lifeguard's 
special position an this respect, 
it is necessary «> took .back ac 
the company’s abort history.. 

■Lloyd’s of London as an in¬ 
surance market has never writ¬ 
ten long-term life assurance 
and, indeed, it is specifically 
prohibited from doing so under 
the terms of the Act of Parlia¬ 
ment by which Lloyd's was 
originally incorporated! 

Lloyd's syndicates can under¬ 
write only short-term fife busi¬ 
ness where the risk is finite. 
The personal liability principle, 
upon which Lloyd's is founded 
by definition, sides out risks 
which are almost certain to 
extend beyond, the fife-time of 
a member. 

In the early l%0s a group 
of Lloyd's members sought to 
get tiie Committee of Lloyd’s 
to seek an alteration in the Act 
of Parliament to enable them 
to write long-term life business 
along with other business at 
Lloyd’s. Lloyd’s declined, and 
so ' the members involved 
derided to set np their own 

I life assurance business instead. 
Like many others inside and 

outside the insurance world at 
that tune, it can be assumed 
that they were attracted by the 
strong cash flow from life 
assurance and the opportuni¬ 
ties of investing it to yield a 
high rate of return. 

In 1964 Lifeguard -Assurance 
was established as a. company 
with a fairly modest £500,000 
of paid-up capital (since 
increased to £750,000) and with 
about. 30 Lloyd’s brokers, 
underwriters and syndicate 
agents subscribing for its £1 
nominal shares. Membership of 
this company was strictly 
limited to Lloyd’s members, 
though some of the shares are 
believed subsequently to have 
passed into other hands. 

Some of- the principal share¬ 
holders today are Samuel 
Montagu, the merchant hauk,- 
wbo are secretaries and bankers 
to the company, and leading 
Insurance brokers such as 
Alexander Horwden, Sedgwick 
Collins, C. E. Heath, Stewart 
Wrightson and Bland Payne. 
Sir Anthony Grover, a former 
Lloyd’s chairman, is chairman 
of Lifeguard. 

News of the venture leaked 
out before Lifeguard was 
formed, however, and the Com¬ 
mittee of Lloyd’s felt obliged to 
issue, a disclaimer to squash the' 
impression that Lloyd’s own 

j underwriting funds were behind 
the venture. Policies written by. 
Lifeguard are backed only by 
that company’s own assets and 

j strictly not by the personal 
wealth and deposits of its share¬ 
holders as members of Lloyd’s. 

The question why this venture 
should nave run into trouble so 
soon after its formation,. and 
ironically after it was itself 
involved in the rescue of Invest¬ 
ment and Annuity Life in 1973, 
is an ambiguous one. There are. 
those in the insurance industry 
who feel that, far from being 
able to foresee and cope with 
the problems of a life company 
by virtue of their Lloyd’s 

experience, the shareholders 
suffer from their very lack of 
experience in this field. 

Be that as it may, the fact 
that Lifeguard has run into 
trouble now appears to be 
partly fortuitous. The com- Sany s financial year ended on 

une 30, unlike most life com¬ 
panies which have a December 
33 year-end. So. as Lifeguard 
was due to submit its statutory 
triennial valuation to the 
Department of Trade in 1975 
this has had to be done ahead 
of those companies with a later 
year-end, and which are al<m 
liable to submit valuations for 
1975. 

It so happens that Lifeguard 
is malting submissions to the 
department just when new regu¬ 
lations on the valiarion of 
liabilities are about to be pub¬ 
lished. 

The Insurance Comparne*: 
(Valuation of Assets Regula¬ 
tions) 1974 came into effect as 
from the beginning of this year 
and are soon to be extended. 
Also the valuation of liabilities 
regulations are imminent. 

This is a highly technical area 
in which there is wide differ¬ 
ence of opinion in the actuarial 
profession, akin to the disagree- 

. ment among accountants and 
others over the precise form of 
inflation accounting to be 

. adopted. _ 
There is another parallel, too, 

in the sense that just as some 
company directors might take a 
less cautious view of the need 
for inflation accounting, if it 
threatened to depress their 
profits, so the boards of some 
insurance companies find them- 

. selves. at odds with their 
actuaries .over how conservative 
a view they should take on the 
new government regulations 
covering the valuation of assets 
and liabilities. 

It is not clear whether thi« is 
the case at Lifeguard, though, 
clearly there have been some 
fairly forcible arguments put 
forward by someone in favour 
of caution. The Department of 
Trade would not normally re¬ 
quire a company to stop taking 
on new business in anticipation 
of regulations as yet unpub¬ 
lished. So, speculation must be 
whether the actuaries involved 
in this case, Duncan C. Fraser 
& Co—one of whose members, 
Mr Maxwell Lander, is a direc¬ 
tor of Lifeguard—are miring a 
different view from the Life¬ 
guard board in thic case. 

The new regulations on valu¬ 
ation of liabilities will bear par¬ 
ticularly heavily on newly- 
formed life companies that have 
not had the time to build up a 
substantial asset base. One 
actuary suggested yesterday 
that “ no new life company 
might ever be formed again “ 
in the light of these new regula¬ 
tions. 

Broadly the expected change¬ 
over by the Department of 
Trade from what was known as 
a bones reserve valuation to a 
net premium valuation, apart 
from being generally more strin¬ 
gent, bears hardest on new com¬ 
panies in that it does not en¬ 
able them to capitalize expendi¬ 
ture on building up new busi¬ 
ness and thus set this expen¬ 
diture off as assets against their 
liabilities. 

Unlike older established com¬ 
panies which nave acquired a 
large income from existing poli¬ 
cies to offset against new busi¬ 
ness expenditure, new com¬ 
panies may find themselves 
trapped in a vicious circle. They 
may be prohibited from taking 
on new business until they have 
built up cash flow and may be 
denied that extra cash flow un¬ 
til they acquire new business. 

One way out of this impasse 
is through the injection of new 
permanent capital, and this is 
one of the alternatives that Life¬ 
guard is now understood to be 
examining, either through the 
subscripnon of fresh capital by 
its existing shareholders or 
through the intervention of 
some other party through a 
takeover. 

Anthony Rowley 
Insurance Correspondent 

Business Diary: PM’s City honour • Keynes lives 
of London, under 
the Labour domi- 

which wants to 
is fighting back, 

he Court of Common 
:itting in private, 
offer the honorary 
f the City to the 
ster. 
e honour was not 
rhnut dissent. At an 
seting there was 
from Sir Bernard 
n, a former Lord 
o saw the Prime 
the leader of those 
destroy the inde- 

y and put it under 
the Greater London- 

e vote, was taken 
lowever. few bands 
I against, while Sir 
i a change of heart 

for cbe Prime 

sometimes uneasy 
between the Labour 
nd the City, empha- 
e recent report of 
Labour Party, has 

id the City taking a 
is view. 
lorn is the highest 
the City can bestow 
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to Trudeau, the 
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Wilson is not the first Social¬ 
ist Prime Minister to be given 
the honorary freedom. Ramsay 
Macdonald was the first, and 
Lord . Attlee was similarly 
honoured after term as 
Prime Minister. 

Cambridge trust 
The _spirit of Keynes is 
evidently -livelier than some 
economists Would have us think. 
Heirs. at Cambridge, for 
example, have not forgotten 
Keynes’ penchant for investing 
in commodities. Via an invest¬ 
ment trust called Investing in 
Success equities—also known as 
the economists’ investment trust 
—they are returning to the fray 
once more. 

The trust is planning to call 
an extraordinary meeting to 
obtain shareholder approval for 
investing in commodities. By 
most conventional investment 
standards this would be 
an extremely high risk. But the 
directors say they know whan 
theyfre doing and regard com¬ 
modity purchases as invest¬ 
ments. 

They have “no intention of 
trading in commodities ”, they 
say, and they are also commit¬ 
ting themselves to investing no 
more than 5 per cent of_ the 
funds’ in any one commodity— 
although if they spread the port¬ 
folio they could sink deeper 
than this overall. 

Whether the shareholders will 
agree remains to be seen, 
although the board starts wmi 
some goodwill. The record of 
Investing in Success has been 
unusually good recently. 

It began switching into cash 
in 1973 and continued tlirou^it- 
out 19/4. But by last autumn, 
when the liquidity crisis was.at 
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Front and back of a 1923-24 income tax receipt. 

Reader C. R. S. Link sends in 
a 1923-24 income tax receipt 
that may provide Norman Willis 
tmd his merry men on the 
Board of the Inland Revenue 
with a contribution to reducing 
public expenditure. 

One side of the receipt bears 
the cheering news that income 
tax is being levied initioZIy at 
2s 2d (Up) in the pound. The 
other bears an advertisement 
for a Morris-Cowley car, which 
together with all fittings and a 
half-gallon of oil, could be had 

its worst, to moved back into 
equities when the .FT index 
was between 180 and 200. The 
fall in its share value last year 
was only half that of the index 
as a whole. „ 

The link with Keynes is 
appropriate although it should 
not be forgotten that he was 
not always successful on his own 
account- Lord Kaldor was 
founder director of the trust, 
although both he and Wynne 
Godley have since left- Robert 
Neild remains, however, and 

for as little as £198. 
Moiris is, of course, noic port 

of British Leyland, whose pay¬ 
master in turn is now the Gov¬ 
ernment, in turn dependent 
upon the Inland Revenue for 
raising at least some of the 
money it now spends. 

While Business Diary offers 
this idea free, we're sure that 
Mr Willis, chairman of the 
Board of the Inland Revenue, 
will find some way of ackrwut- 
ledgjng Link’s public-spirited¬ 
ness in turning up the idea. 

more recently an Oxford econ¬ 
omist, Peter Oppenheimer, has 
come aboard.' 

Money lure 
Charles Cooper, aged 42, has 
quietly resigned as 'Assistant 
Secretary for International 
Affairs at the United States 
Treasury and, equally quietly, 
has been appointed as Amer¬ 
ica's full-time executive director 
at the World Bank. 

The Government’s latest essay 
in economic levitation whether 
it be called a new national 
plan, a new industrial strategy 
or indeed the “Jim Slater 
National Memorial", is likely 
to enjoy some instant uncriti¬ 
cal acclaim—-not only because 
it is thou^it to be different 
from the malefactions of Mr 
Tony Benn. The Chequers con¬ 
coction has been personally 
prepared by the greatest souf¬ 
fle-chef of them, all, perfectly 
judged to fascinate tbe eye, to 
titillate the taste and to cause 
the least possible disturbance 
to the stomach. 

To start with it is all good 
“ supply-side ” stuff. Govern¬ 
ment will be doing what any 
self-respecting, down-to-earth 
merchant banker, industrialist 
or business commentator fan¬ 
cies himself to be doing, 
namely promoting directly the 
efficiency of industry by in¬ 
jecting more finance and bet¬ 
ter management into promis¬ 
ing ventures. This kind of 
so-called “ structural regenera¬ 
tion ” is always more popular 
than its supposed opposite, 
variously known as “demand 
management ”, “ Treasury tin¬ 
kering” and “plastering over 
the inherent contradictions of 
capitalism ”. 

For another thing, it maxi¬ 
mizes the frontier of direct 
face-to-face contact between 
government and industry. This 
has great advantages for poli¬ 
ticians and their amanuenses of 
the industrial press. In contrast 
with the generalized -indirect 
impact of fiscal and monetary 
policies, every unit of govern¬ 
ment aid to Industry provides 
an occasion for a speech, a 
ceremony, a tape-cutting and a 
photograph, so that the atten¬ 
tion of a grateful public, 
nationally and locally, can be 
duly focused on the benefac¬ 
tions of their leaders, collecti¬ 
vely and individually. 

Politics of 
regeneration 

Treasury tinkering on the 
other hand, spoils this sport by 
reduciog tbe circus element to 
infrequent pronouncements by 
the Chancellor of the Exchequ¬ 
er to Parinoment, thereby tak¬ 
ing tbe political bread out of 
the mouths of the ringmaster 
and other aspirant ring-mas¬ 
ters. In this context it is per¬ 
haps worth pausing to remind 
those who may have read iu 
The Sunday Times last week¬ 
end an extended diatribe 
against Treasury tinkering and 
In favoir of a more structural 
approach—with special refer¬ 
ence to the disastrous long¬ 
term effects of excessive 
employment in the public ser¬ 
vice—that throughout the fif¬ 
ties ami sixties, and conspicu- 
Iusiy in the public sector cha¬ 
pters of the 1965 National 
Plant this was precisely the 
theme maintained in season 
and out by that paradigm of a 
Treasury knight, the late Sir 
Richard Clarke. 

Unhappily for the theorists 
of that kind of structural 
reform, whether iuside the 
Treasury or outside, the poli¬ 
tics of industrial regeneruion 
are not at ail concerned with 
the need to throw people out 
of the jobs they are already in, 
however uneconomic and bur¬ 
densome to tbe taxpayer. It is 

the positive si-le of rhe cuin, 
purring new props under old 
jobs, which brings a gleam to 
the ministerial eye. 

Yet, closer inspection sug¬ 
gests that the Government may 
have, painted themselves into a 
political as well as an econom¬ 
ic corner. It all began, of 
course, with socialism and. less 
loftily, with the Labour Party 
leadership's^ need during the 
1970-74 period in opposition to 
produce an industrial policy 
which would demonstrate their 
commitment to fulfilling the 
party’s raison de*ire. Clause IV 
and all that. 

It is hard to remember now: 
but we shall not understand if 
we forget that the socialist 
purpose of public ownership 
had nothing historically to do 
with boosting productivity. It 
was about diverting the power 
and wealth which profitable 

Peter Jay 
Economics 
Editor 

capital investments, conferred 
upon their owners out of pri¬ 
vate hands into other bands 
which, were supposed to be 
more amenable to the public 
interest and the common good. 
It .was taken for granted that 
the wealth creating machine 
worked, if anything all zoo 
voraciously; and thhe problem 
was to control its direction and 
share its fruits more equitably. 

It became apparent, how¬ 
ever, to Labour Party leaders 
like Clem Attlee and Herbert 
Morrison from the 1930s 
onwards that this purpose was 
deficiently appealing to rhe 
electorate in Britain; and 
therefore the blander concept 
of nationalization as a means 
to greater industrial efficiency 
was invented. This unfortuna¬ 
tely led to the public sector 
becoming in part a people’s 
dispensary for sick enter¬ 
prises ; and sophisticated trade 
union leaders began to learn 
the trick which has sustained 
farmers since time imme¬ 
morial, namely that if you are 
numerous enough and 
organized enough you can 
usually induce the Government 
to use the powers of the state 
to force the general citizenry 
to pay you the living which you 
want,' but which you are too 
inefficient, lazy or unlucky to 
be able to earn. 

This process reached ks 
most recent culmination—the 
apotheosis of the lame duck 
(now renamed by the Prime 
Minister “wounded heroes”)— 
in the era of Mr Peter Walker 
and Mr Tonjr Benn, though it 
would be unjust to think that 
the individual ideas of those 
ministers did more than pro¬ 
vide convenient rationalizations 
for embalming the victims of a 
process of industrial contrac¬ 
tion whose roots lay deeply in 
the economic morbidity of 
Britain. Now the Cabinet have 
come to realize—they do not 
miss much that is obvious— 
that, if embalming the dead 
means draining tbe lifeblood 
of the living, even the ideal of 
a nation of well-preserved 
corpses is unattainable. Tbe 
music as well as the party have 
ground to a halt. 

So it has seemed natural to 
turn from backing losers to 
picking winners, while telling 
people the truth that job 
security cannot mean security 

in existing jobs and must mean- •, 
ihe continued creation ’ of 
changing jobs in activities 
which actually earn their liv--- 
ing by marketing their output 
to willing users. But there is 
the problem. Winners in that • 
sense do not need picking or 
indeed backing.. They may, if. 
that is your point of view, be . 
ripe for grabbing; but it is . 
hard to see how government 
can hope to enhance national 
industrial performance . either • 
by echoing or by disputing the - 
entrepreneurial decisions of... 
those managements whose 
heads are still above water. 

Equally, it is bard to see 
what political milage there is . 
in supporting jobs which are 
not threatened. It seems there¬ 
fore, at least in logic, that the . 
strategy of picking winners is ' 
really a euphemism for ab- ; 
staining from all intervention * 
in industry, since losers will • 
no longer be propped up (that » 
at least is the theory* though' 
doubtless shortly to be 
wrecked on the rock of 
Chrysler) and winners do not . 
need government aid, thank--* 
you-very-much. Combined with 
a less Bacchanalian manage- -■ 
ment of the public sector, this : 
would indeed by “ new ”, “ in- 
dustrial ” and u a strategy ”. 
But it can hardly be that for 
which all those at Chequers , 
thought they were there. 

H is hard to persuade those 
who have given their lives to/." 
serving the public that die best] 
service they can give to the'' 
public is to give up, politically . 
at least, their lives. 

Picking the 
also-rans 

The Chancellor at yesterday’s , 
post-Chequers briefing, further • 

■ diminished the evaporating con- ’ 
tent of the new policy by- 
insisting that “picking win-, 
ners” was not what it was all 
about either. It was hard to - 
fallow what followed; but th& ■ 
gist seemed to be that the 
Government was going to pick, • 
not faliers or winners, but also- ' 
rans and that, what was more, ' 
it was not actually going' to " 
pick or back them, but to breed/ 
them. 

One awaits agog for the' 
appointment of Lord Wigg as 
an early successor to Lord 
Ryder as chief stable manager. 
But it remains obscure how the • 
new strategy escapes the 
dilemma that losers do nor 
deserve and winners do not- - 
need or want government aid. 1 

Indeed, not since Mr Wilson's' 
predecessor as leader of the • 
Labour Party and Prime Mini^ 
ter, Dr Ramsay Macdonald, told 
a Labour Party conference at' 
the height of bis personal poli¬ 
tical bankruptcy two generation* 
ago that “we must go on and 
on and on and up and up and 
up” can there nave been a 
major political pronouncement 
more wholly devoid of meaning 
than the statements made yes 
terday by the flower of the 
Cabinet’s economic talent. 
Indeed, I would defy a textual 
critic of the calibre even of 
A. E. Housman to distil a scin¬ 
tilla of practical meaning from 
any sentence officially uttered 
yesterday or indeed to find a 
sentence to which the words 
“or not as the case may be" 
could not be added without 
change of meaning. 

.Sruant 
Holdings 
Homes 
Property Development 
Building 
Civil Engineering 

Cooper’s departure has given 
rise to ail sorts of speculation 
in Washington, following, after 
all, so many resignations from 
the international and monetary 
divisions of the United States 
Treasury in the past year. 

According to some, the resig¬ 
nation was due to Cooper’s dis¬ 
appointment with the way 
William Simon runs the Depart¬ 
ment of the Treasury and, more 
particularly, Simon’s failure to 
stop Henry Kissinger from 
effectively placing the main 
responsibility for international 
economic affairs in the Depart¬ 
ment of State. 

Others argue that Simon runs 
such a one-man show and makes 
life so tough for his subordin¬ 
ates that morale in the depart¬ 
ment is as low as it has ever 
been. 

The truth, however, in 
Cooper’s case may lie in the 
explanation that Simon gives 
that Cooper resigned because of 

- money. 
Jack Bennett recently 

resigned as Treasury 'Under¬ 
secretary for Monetary Affairs 
because be complained he coaid 
not make ends meet on his gov¬ 
ernment income of 542,000 
(about £21,000) a year. Cooper, 
who for the past few years has 
held a string of top appoint¬ 
ments, has probably been work¬ 
ing ar jusr $36,000 a year 

As World Bank director. 
Cooper will now get $42,000 a 
year—which includes tax and 
other sizeable fringe benefits— 
which Congressional . experts 
calculate will'be equivalent to 
a gross annua] income of 
$74 HA* 

The Treasury’s loss will cer¬ 
tainly be the World Bank’s gain, 
for Cooper is a tough, extremely 
respected international mone¬ 
tary expert, 

Results Group profit before taxation is 
better than 1 forecast in the interim report and has been achieved after 
writing off afi interest charges and provides for a further reduction in land 
values of over £700,000. We are satisfied that overall the present market 
value of our land stock is well in excess of the balance sheet figure. 
Borrowings are now at the much improved figure of £6.8 million (£11.1 
million last year) and this trend continues. The Directors recommend a 
total dividend of 2.82975p per share (1974-2.5725p), the maximum 
permissible. 

Trading Bryant Homes must be adjudged as 
havjng had a successful year and has again been the mainstay of the 
business. In property we have concentrated all our efforts on completing 
and marketing our existing schemes, the great majority of which are 
fully funded. Turnover in building has remained constant in real terms;' 
we have operated profitably over the period and continue to do so. In 
civil engineering turnover has been maintained although it has been 
difficultto hold margins. 

Prospects We are investigating new 
avenues of activity and expansion to protect the future. We have paid 
particular attention to cash flow and our financial position is now 
stronger than it has been for several years. Our management team is 
determined to overcome present difficulties and is confident of its 
ability to do so. 

Chris Bryant — Chairman. 

Year ended May 31 

Total Group Sales 
Profit before taxation 
Taxation 
Profit after taxation 
Ordinary Dividend (Gross) 
Rate 

Copies of the Report and Accounts and the full text of the 
Chairmans Statement may be obtained from the Secretary. Cranmore House! 
Cranmore Boulevard. SMey, Solihull, West Midlands B90 4SD. ^ 
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CONTRACTS & TENDERS 

CEHTRAIS ELETR1CAS DO SUL 
DO BRASIL SJL—ELETROSUL 

(Subsidiary of ELETF.OBBAS) 

Salto Santiago 
Hydroelectric Project 

Pre-qualification notice to suppliers of gates 
and associated equipment for diversion 

tunnels 

Centrais Elecricas do Sul do Brasil S.A.— 
ELETROSUL will invite bids from qualified 
manufacturers (selected by means of the Pre- 
Qualification to which this notice refers) for 
the design, manufacture, supply and erection 
supervision of the following equipment for the 
tour 14) Diversion Tunnels of the above- 
mentioned Project, situated on the Iguagu 
River, State of Parana, Brazil: 

—thirteen (13) sets of guides and sole plates 
for concrete bulkhead gates : 

—twelve (12) sets of guides, sole plates and a 
dogging device for the auxiliary wheel gates; ! 

—one (1) set of guides, sole plates and dogging 
device for the downstream by-pass wheel gate 

of Diversion Tunnel No. 1 

—two (2) wheel gates (each 4.75m wide and 
7.50m high) for the by-pass of Diversion 
Tunnel No. 1 (1 upstream and 1 down¬ 
stream ) ; 

—eleven ill) sets of metal frames for concrete 
bulkheads (each set comprising 2 frames 
5.30m wide and 7.90m high) ; 1 

—two (2> metal frames for concrete bulkheads 
(each frame 5.30m wide and 7.50m high) ; j 

—rwo (2) hydraulic hoists and associated equip¬ 
ment (each with 90 ton capacity' and 8.0m : 
stroke) for the Diversion Tunnel No. 1 wheel 
gates ; 

—one 11) tower (about 30m high) with opera¬ 
ting platform for the associated equipment of 
the hydraulic hoists tor the Diversion Tunnel 
No. J wheel gates. 

The total weight of the equipment to be , 
supplied is estimated at four hundred (400) j 
tons. j 

i 

For the paymenr of the above equipment, j 
ELETROSUL expects to have available funds ! 
from the lnteramerican Development Bank— ; 
iDB through financing which is now being • 
negotiated. 

Participation in the present Pre-Qualification 
will be limited ro manufacturers with bead- 
quarters in member countries of the Interamen- 
can Development Bank and-or countries 
considered eligible by the financing agency. 

The “ Instructions for Pre-Qualification Propo¬ 
sals '* will be available to the applicants until 
December 8, 1975 at the following address : 

CENTRAIS ELETRICAS DO SUL i 
DO BRASIL S.A.—ELETROSUL 

DEPARTAMENTO DE SUPRIMENTOS 

Rua da Alfandega. 80-2’ andar 

20.000 - Rio de Janeiro - RJ 

Telex 02122971 

Brazil 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

A MONTH IS NOT OUTRAGEOUS!! 
... IN THE VIDEO GAME BUSINESS 
Just arrived from Canada and die US. 

*The electronic 'video game' is qutef, very profitable and is 
seen m the best places 
"It seems to be the most sensational development snce a 
Chicago firm introduced the first pin-ball machine back ir* 
1930/* 'WALL STREET JOURNAL. March 18.1974. This 
can be your own business, operated on a strictly cash basis, 
with no accounts receivable, no cheques. All your profits 
In cash, immediately- We can furnish full facts upon request, 
indudinq documented potential earnings, Excellent locations 
available. 
This win withstand your solicitors strides! investigation?. 

FULL OR PART TIME, NO SELLING 
MINIMUM Investment required from £1,500 

Please write or phone Dale Bailey, 
Dept T.3 Calgrant Ltd.,1 West Halkin Street,SWl. 

Tel: 01-235 2868 or 01-235 2867 

ROOFING. WATERPROOFING. 
guttering & all roof repairs: fac¬ 
tory routs j sdcvmiiiv: same iLii 
wertln: no Job loo lam*' or loo 
snmlt.—Hamnaie^d Rooftop. Ol- 
7V4 0801. 

ISM ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS. 
Mctocv rpcoiuUllunrd jiii wji- 
runld b» IBM. Buy._S.ivc- up 10 
lij dti vWH. I.i-aw yp». I ruin 

U.UU vitlv. Rent from tin |iw 
nionlli.—Plinni- I'rrl-**'. 9JI •' in.). 

TYPEWRITING ■'DUPLICATING and 
Xerox Inn. -tbo lapis*. US .1 
in:,clilnos. Scolls. 8>J MUi*CiiM*.iv. 
W"2. 01-7-7 58UH- 

TELEX WORLDWIDE UirOUjJh US. 
P-. Late night .'IV. End Ul- 

JoJ 7onl Botrn ftV Hapld TLA. 
PRESTIGE PRINT A DESIGN al 

l-j-yj DT1C0S. Lnallvis, calendars. 
brociiurw ...and posters. ml. 
it'bv ? I lnd out on Ql-.C, 
•JTJS. ask for O.b.F... uKl. 

IF YOUR SELLING COSTS EXCEEn 
you our help.—-Kino 

US80 fur biv.churi-. Phone- 
sales LUl.. o Old Bond SI., U I- 

LIMITED LonlWli|ii-a. J■ ■ -on rant 
Hr.glslP»tieins & Co. '»1-tf ■■ 
12 Arran Hil.. Li.in«lun. f'.L 0. 

REDECORATING nr A lluatluna V 
1,4 ran or sm.UI lobs, of 11 
■,hpus. laciorinj or ll.ils. imr], 
> jrrti-d out alter btvs.nvss luitirs 
if r.'unlrrd. Frw* Mi 
."f,!s—Smart*. OLO-v1 H-.l. 

. VPBWRITER CALCULATORS. 
IScnl-.lv. sales .md survlci*. Mrli- 
1 lean H-<i IWtll. 

ARE TOU IN NEED 

nf .1 iiuvid IS O'i* ,nd sli-jn ol 
ciillcc space .' 

Then why cafion 
heln ton out .' Lie l,aie •.,•!- 
Irnl ‘tj'plst*- U>WS dS'l aPlf- 
igmri'ng suoilnts. a™iofci»* 
a, all limrs to undertake vonr 
rraulremenis. in our Bond 
Street premises, 

Pleat* call MIsj Daj'U or 
Mrs Watklos on 629 2223b'- 
jgj 2441 for further details. 

GOVERNMENT PAPER ON INDUSTRIAL STRATEGY 
Foreword by the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer and the Secretary of 

State foe Industry 

The British people faces 
immense short-term economic 
problems in unemployment, infla¬ 
tion and the balance of payments 
deficit. These problems have 
arisen at regular intervals through 
out this century, though rarely in 
a combination quite so intractable 
as at present.' The exceptional 
difficulties of Britain's position in 

Need for collective effort towards 
a high output-high wage economy 

national race of growth through Full account of a wide range of labour and capita! resources 
ind components la the uanonadrm ° industrial struc- qualitative factors, such as the should be efficiently used in the 
ties of economic upmrns. np efficieriU. For scope for improving on past per- public as well as tire private 
0x1s for our poor perform- JVre ^medfate #5^* this wilt forma nee, the potential for im- sector. Just as they will be 

by Internationa standards the immemaw v flSlrial pon substitution, the development brought into toe planning agree- 
lMxa OtWMdMbr analysed gMgJJB J^SnJSinption or of new technologic the minimum men ts system, the nafonsllzed 

E“i= soci«l obj^^ Th^ economic d» o£ pluis. tt. industries mil come d* 

»“■* under succesdve Govern- gSln™ fc- 

umversa_l agreement ^ on them. ent,s whole pr0Sraimne of 

power and 
.. . early sta„— — - , 

the economic recession whicn reasons for our poor perform -- - -- 
grips the whole world is due «n ,_ce international standards the immediate future 
large part to the fact that tbe per- . 
forma nee of British industry since and mussed 

ments m comparison with 
competitors. So while we mckie ernment’ 
immediate problems. ive muM also 2n“ver-valued exchange raw and economic 

International excessive internanonai responsi- 
bilities, may poiv be less serious. 
Others, such ns a limited supply 
of labour for manufacturing in¬ 
dustry to draw on. are bound to 
affect Britain more deeply than 
some of her competitors. But 
whatever weight may be given to 
one or the other die main rele¬ 
vant factors are clearly inter¬ 
related- They are thought to in¬ 
clude : 
Investment 

(i> a low rate of investment 
lilt inefficient use of capital, 

which has resulted in a rela¬ 
tively poor return on new 
investment 

tiiii poor choice of invest¬ 
ment 

Labour 

liv) inadequate development of 
a manpower policy and the 
consequent regional and 
sectoral shortages of skilled 
labour. 

(vi low labour productivity 
reflecting poor management, 
inadequate consultation, res- 

get to grips with the Ion? term 
weakness of British industry, anu 
relate short term solutions to ttie 
requirements of this task. 

The task we face is—audiing 
less zhao to reverse the relative 
decline of British industry which 
has been continuous for many 
years, it is not something wc can 
achieve overnight. The full bene¬ 
fits will duly emerge in the long 
term. But we must start the 
process now. 

The attached d«»cument sets out 
the Government's proposals for 
developing a long term industrial 
strategy. We believe that am- 
approach to an industrial strategv 
must satisfy two conditions. First, 
it DUSE be’ realistic *nd flexible. 
Our proposals involve a careful 
analysis of the performance and 
prospects of individual industries 
which will be continuously adjus¬ 
ted as experience grows and cir¬ 
cumstances change. This analysis 
does not itself constitute a 
strategy : it provides a flexible 
framework within which strategic 
decisions can be made. Second, it 
must engage the cooperation and 
drive of both management and 
labour in both tbe private and 
public sectors. The Government 
emphasizes the importance of sus¬ 
taining a private sector of industry 
which is vigorous, alert, respon¬ 
sible and profitable. It intends 
that the public sector should exhi¬ 
bit the same qualities. We intend 
to achieve the necessary coopera¬ 
tion through regular discussions 
with representatives of both sides 
of industry, both at sector and at 
company level. Tbe decisions 
ivhicb follow the analysis must bt- 
raade by companies, unions and 
Government. 

Investment aids 
The first results of this approach 

were reflected in the Government's 
recent measures to encourage in- 
vestment on a selective basis. The 
measures to help investment were 
chosen after the sort of sectoral 
analysis which is set out in this 
paper. They are- moreover, re¬ 
lated to the problems immediately 
ahead, since drey are primarily 
intended to remove obstacles to 
the growth of some of our key 
indus tries as the world economy 
recovers. W e shall keep the 
effects of these measures under 
review and we shall not hesitate 
to take any further steps that may 
be necessary, consistent with our 
overriding objective of conquering _ _ . _ 
inflation. As we begin to develop l ] Hi red action 
a new industrial strategy we shall 
increasingly he able to plan our 
short terra measures within a 
longer term industrial framework 
so that short and long term mea¬ 
sures reinforce one another. 

and' social 
depends. The Government will 
have to ensure the proper co¬ 
ordination of macro-economic and 
micro-economic policies since sue. 
cess will depend on a complex 
variety of factors needing support 
at national, industry and firm 
level. Wc recognize the need to 
maintain an adequate level of de¬ 
mand and employment if both 
sides of industry are to possess 
the confidence required to cany 
the necessary changes through. 

Main responsibility 
The Government must take the 

initiative in developing the indus¬ 
trial strategy, but the main task 
of seeing that it brings higher 
productivity in British industry 
must fall on unions and manage¬ 
ment. Any major increases in 
productivity will require not only 
more Investment better directed. 
but also improvements in working 
methods, including the reduction 
of overmanning and restrictive 
practices, and by transfer of 
workers into expanding sectors 
with a promising future. This will 

plants, 
security of future raw materials 
supplies (for example our self- 
sufficiency in energy in 1980), the 

trictive practices, overmanning caU for a major effort in training Root CEOS6S. 
and disruption by industrial 
action. 

(vi) attitudes to productivity 
and labour mobility based on 
views about appropriate pay 
and tax structures which 
reBect long-standing attitudes 
to relative pay in industry. 

Government 

(rii) sharp and frequent changes 
of economic regulators to 
meet die conflicting needs of 
economic and social priorities, 
which make ‘ 

and retraining workers, together 
with effective coordination of the 
whole range of policies affecting 
the ease with which people can 
change jobs. The problems this 
poses are discussed in the paper 
being circulated separately to the 
riMinrii by the Secretary of State 
for Employment and it will clearly 
call for wholehearted cooperation 
by tbe trade union movement at 
national and at plant level. Tbe 
Government favours a much 
greater involvement of work- 

expects that the council w, 
tnsh to comment Qa 
criteria chosen for aav 
'■ear j. review ; ol,c •' 

uii) Separate annexes (or ( 
of the sectors listed. . j 
would contain figures. 1k 
uyoijable. f,r 1 
disaggregated pan of che r-T 
eminent‘s overall medium 
projections. They would ^ 
include a descriptive prof u 
of the industry which S 
draw attention to its siren 
and weak points and ia pan, "’ 
ular would anempt to idendf' 
areas where further 
were likely to differ 

scope of die planning SSJ are MUM’JmJgE 
!>«**»- This ^ for mamPic dlx ro this paper. m JPWo- 

e,K‘l>le *e Ion5 term Pl“s uf Second subject to the t 
reform impact Of EEC membership and the nationalized industries and endorsement of tbe GovertS!* ■J 

the scope for Community action, their supplier industries to be approach to Che 'ear’s review : 

since most of flie nationalized 
industries are utilities rather than 
manufacturing industries, most of 
them are not, with the notable 
exception of steel. likely to 
feature in the grouping of para¬ 
graph 14. 

These detailed discussions arc 
likely to throw further light on 
possible constraints to improved 
performance and on the industrial 
Implications of the Government's 
economic projections and deci¬ 
sions. They might also lead to 
specific recommendations for 
action by companies, trade unions 
and Government, although the 
selection of sectors will not imply 
any commitment that the Govern¬ 
ment will necessarily intervene. 
However, tbe analytical frame¬ 
work should provide the Govern¬ 
ment with a basis for determining 
priorities for action in specific 
areas of particular importance to 
the economy, within the inevit¬ 
ably limited resources available. __ „ 
This will contribute to the develop- Effort TWIUlrcd 
ment of priorities for coordinated . ‘ 
intervention aod support not None of tnis would in any «» 
only by the Government itself but prevent or inhibit discussions m 
also by public agencies such as ** ” “ 
the NEB and tiie Manpower Ser¬ 
vices Commission. 

Vv r 
\h- 

competitors and industrial objec¬ 
tives and policies of other Govern¬ 
ments. 

The aim will be to identify 
those sectors most important for 
achieving our economic objectives 
both for zhe Government’s pur¬ 
poses and for those of private In¬ 
dustry. Hus will entail a sector 
by sector analysis to identify those 
which are likely to have most 
potential and those which may be 
expected to present problems. The 
most important industries wtU first 
be grouped in the following way : 
Industries which, judging by past 

performance aod current pros¬ 
pects. are intrinsically likely to 
he successful: 

Industries which, though they fall 
short of the first category, have 
the potential for success If 
appropriate action is taken ; 

Industries whose performance (as 
Id the case of component sup¬ 
pliers) is most important to the 
rest OF industry. 

remitted :fl 
individual EDCs. or where nn' 
appropriate EDCs existed. t0 m. 
partite committees which would be 
set up ad hoc at least in the eartv 
stages. It would be in the EE>C\i 
nr ad hot committees, that bon, 

sides of industry together with Cot- 
eminent would attempt to identifv 
areas for improvement and po,:. 
sible action. 

Third, the result*, of these 
discussions would be pulled u>. 
aether, perhaps by an offickii 
group representing the Govern¬ 
ment. TUC. CB1 and NED0 and 
submitted ro the Council ar about 
the turn of the year. This report 
would then form the basis for an 
important discussion by the Cnun. 
cii on industrial policy in general 
and in particular on areas high! 
lighted for action and jmprorP. 
meat, at a time of the year suii. 
able for Influencing the Govern¬ 
ment’s chinking on macn>econo¬ 
mic policy. 

It is of course clear that any 
Industry can contain sub-secturs 
and individual firms whose pros¬ 
pects may be better or worse 
than the sector as a whole. In¬ 
deed some of the biggest dispari¬ 
ties in performance at present are 
found within particular sectors 
rather than between them. 

The use of tbe industrial frame¬ 
work 

This analysis is not In itself an 
industrial strategy. It is a start- 

companies ro 
(viii) pre-emption of resources 

by the public sector and by 
personal consumption to the 
detriment of industry’s in¬ 
vestment and export perform¬ 
ance. 

tix) Government intervention in 
the pricing, investment and 
employment policies of the 
nationalized industries. 

Finance 

(xi a declining rate of industrial 
profitability. 

(xi) imperfections in the capi¬ 
tal markets mainly at toe 
medium and longer term 
ends. 

(xii) a capital market which 
does nor give priority to toe 
needs of industrv. 

There is no reason ro believe 
that these problems will be solved 
automatically. Indeed. inter¬ 
national factors are likelv to make 

it difficult for people at all levels in Industrial tng point for die development of “r 
plan ahead. decision-making. Similarly man- the Government’s own industrial the firm wmcnwtu m 

hi. Company level 
Tbe Government will also dis¬ 

cuss the industrial projections 
and their implications with indi¬ 
vidual companies, primarily though 
nor exclusively in tbe context of 
planning agreements. It is the 
individual decisions taken by man¬ 
agement and anions at the level of 

aggregate 

agement will need to be alerted 
to opportunities at borne and 
overseas and great efforts most 
be made to bring the level of 
efficiency and profitability of the 

planning and a framework for 
discussion and action by tbe Gov¬ 
ernment and by both sides of In¬ 
dustry at national industry and 
company level. At each level, the 

poorer companies up towards that objective must be to tackle the 
of the best. Thus at national level —“-*’—J *--x- - 
the TUC and the CBI will have 
an essential pan to play together 
with toe Government, in evolving 
a common strategy for improving 
our industrial performance. 

One response to the problem 
mjgbt be for toe Government to 
set in band a new National Flan. 
Tbe likelihood is that any plan 
which erected a single complete 
and mutually consistent set of in¬ 
dustrial forecasts and targets 
would rapidly be falsified by 
events and have ro be discarded. 
This would once again discredit 
toe process of industrial planning 
in this country as did previous 
attempts, which failed largely be¬ 
cause they were based on unsus¬ 
tainable economic assumptions, 
and paid too little attention to 

problems listed In paragraph 5 
above, which lie at the root of our 
Inadequate industrial performance 
since tbe war. 

i. National Level 
At the national level, there is a 

wide range of Government policies 
affecting industry. Industry trill 
want closer consultation on 
medium-term macro-economic 
prospects. We have made a start 
here by circulating to NEDC the 
main components of toe Govern¬ 
ment’s medium-term projections 
and we shall be ready to consider 
ways of carrying this farther to 
complement the discussion of-sec¬ 
toral prospects which will take 
place on a regular basis as indi¬ 
cated in paragraph 25 below. 

—- auu paiu ukj uiuc anenuuu iu ■» n • i • 
them more difficult—-as the deve- the constraints affecting individual IVlajOr ODJCCtlV6 
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Paper by the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer and the Secretary of 

State for Industry 

In traduction 

Our prime objective must be ro 
become a high output-high wage 
economy. This can only be 
achieved by improving our indus¬ 
trial performance and raising tbe 
growth of onr productive poten¬ 
tial. 

Our unsatisfactory economic per¬ 
formance since the war reflects 
in large part our failure to deal 
effectively with our industrial 
problems by comparison with our 
competitors. The Government is 
introducing powerful netv instru¬ 
ments to tackle these problems, in 
particular planning agreements 
and tbe NEB. These, and the 
other weapons in our armoury- 
cannot be used to purposeful 
effect unless we have a soundly 
based strategy for manufacturing 
industry. 

Effective planning 
We need such a strategy also as 

a guide for manpower planning. 
In some sectors of industry the 
pressures of international compe¬ 
tition will force some shedding 
of labour. In others, technologi¬ 
cal improvements in productivity 
may mean that as modernization 
proceeds, the same or a larger 
output can be produced with a 
smaller labour force. It is there¬ 
fore essential to develop a coher¬ 
ent industrial strategy so that 
action can be taken in good time 
by Government and companies to 
expand capacity and increase em¬ 
ployment in sectors with good 
prospects, or in others to take 
defensive action where this i> 
necessary. Manpower policies 
like training, retraining, and en¬ 
couragements to mobility must be 
geared ro this strategy. 

The National Economic Devel¬ 
opment Council has -held a serif, 
of discussions about toe need for 
more effective industrial plan¬ 
ning. Ar the August council meet 
ins toe Government undertook u« 
produce a paper setting out a new 
approach to industrial strategy 
which could then be fully dis¬ 
cussed by all the parties. Thi* 
paper see out the approach which 
the Government considers likely in 
be toe most realistic and fruitful 
It is not a strategy but a pro- 
drum rue for developing a strategy 
wtiitfl will place responsibility on 
Government, on unions and on 
management for improving our 
industrial performance. 

Background 
Manufacturing industrv- account*: 

For about JO per cent of our out¬ 
put and employment and over 50 
per cent of our risible exports. 
Its health is of vital importance 
to our national econontic perform¬ 
ance. Our nunufacluring industrv 
has not done as well as its com¬ 
petitors. In particular it has net 
responded adequately to changes 
in the pattern of world trade and 
suffers from structural rigidities 
which show themselves particu- 
larlv in bottlenecks both of man- 

lupiag world sets up its own manu¬ 
facturing capacity, there is in¬ 
creased competition from low 
cost producers, and pressures 
build up which could affect both 
our rerms of trade and the 
security of supply of our food¬ 
stuffs and key raw materials. 

Elements of an Industrial Strategy 
It will be impossible to tackle 

these problems without action by 
all parties concerned. Government, 
management, onions and toe finan¬ 
cial sector. We must therefore 
develop an agreed national stra¬ 
tegy for industry on a long term 
basis. Such a strategy must in¬ 
volve : 
i. the better coordination of poli¬ 

cies affecting toe efficiency of 
industry. This will require us 
to identify the industrial impli¬ 
cations of toe whole range of 
Government policies. The feed¬ 
back of information from plan¬ 
ning agreements with companies 
will be of particular value in 
this respect. 

ii. the more effective use of toe 
instruments of industrial policy 
and the deployment of financial 
assistance ro industry. Both plan¬ 
ning agreements and the NEB 
will be important here. 

iii. ensuring that industry, both 
public and private, is able tn 
earn sufficient profits on its 
investment to spur managements 
to expand and innovate and tn 
provide them with the internal 
finance on which ro base invest¬ 
ment. Adequate sources of ex¬ 
ternal Funds are also vital; some 
will be provided through tile 
National Enterprise Board and 
some through Finance for Indus¬ 
try. bnf it will also he essential 
rhat toe market should be able 
to meet the needs of industry. 

jv. a more effective manpower 
policy, including measures to 
provide a better supply oF skilled 
manpower for growth industries 
and to cope with the human 
problems of people transferring 
from contracting to expanding 
industries. Training and retrain¬ 
ing will be crucial here, both 
in coping with the problems of 
the present recession and in en¬ 
abling people to meet the needs 
of a re-oriented British industry. 
The MSC and its agencies will 
hare an important part in this, 

v. the improvements in planning, 
both in industry and by Govern* 
ntenr. which will flow from 
systematic .md continuing ni- 
partite diicussion of the likely 
prospects of individual indus¬ 
tries. allied to greater disclosure 
of information at company level. 
particularly, hut nor exclusively, 
in planning agreements. 
Above all. we must get away 

from policies of confrontation, 
and work together in the 
national interest towards agreed 
objectives. 

For its part, the Government will 
have to continue maintaining a 
balance between economic and 
social objectives which often 
have conflicting implications. 
Ncvcrthcles>. ihe Government 
intends to give greater weight, and 
more cnnsistemly than hitherto, in 
the need fur increasing the 

industries and companies. On 
those occasions our national re¬ 
sponse to changes in circum¬ 
stances which robbed us of early 
and visible success was to aban¬ 
don toe plan in question rather 
than to revise it and try again like 
tbe French or Japanese. Accord¬ 
ingly we find ourselves without 
any coordinated strategy to pro¬ 
vide a consistent basis for Gov¬ 
ernment and industry to take toeir 
decisions. 

More flexible 
This time a more flexible 

approach is proposed. We aim tu 
provide a framework in which to 
consider the likely prospects of 
the most Important sectors of in¬ 
dustry over a period of five or 
more years abend and to indicate 
their role in meeting oar overall 
economic objectives. In develop¬ 
ing this approach it wifi be essen¬ 
tial to take full account of likely 
developments in world trade and 
In toe competitive position of 
British industry relative to other 
countries: toe effects of EEC 
membership, and in particular of 
the removal of internal tariffs, will 
be important factors. We hope 
this framework will be discussed 
extensively with both sides of in¬ 
dustry as part of the development 
of toe closer and more positive 
relationship between Government 
and industry to which the Govern¬ 
ment is committed in toe White 
Paper on the Regeneration of 
British Industry. The framework 
win need to be reviewed and If 
necessary adjusted, ar regular in¬ 
tervals, to take account of chang¬ 
ing circumstances. This would be 
related tn vrhat the Government 
intends to do ia planning agree¬ 
ments with major companies as 
well as to Government planning 
of public expenditure and national- 
wed industry investment. 

The framework 
The first step is toe provision 

of a systematic statistical and 
analytical framework. Although 
this can ultimately be broadened 
tn take account of other useful 
information. Including work cur¬ 
rently in hand in the National 
Economic Development Office, we 
propose that the framework 
should initially rest on two main 
elements : 
(J) An analysis of past perform¬ 

ance of individual sectors of 
manufacturing Industry based on 
a number of statistical indi¬ 
cators such as size, growth rare, 
trading performance, import 
content, growth of world 
demand and importance to 
other sectors. A key factor 
would be toe competitiveness of 
the industry at home and 
abroad. Tltis process will help 
identify the importance of indi¬ 
vidual sectors in achieving 
various objectives, 

iii) Tbe Implications for different 
industries and sectors of alterna¬ 
tive medium term growth 
assumptions, using as a starting 
point the Government’s medium 
term projection. 
The Government Mill make an 

Initial assessment on tbe basis of 
tltis statistical framework, taking 

For toe Government's policies 
to operate effectively Government 
should be able to' assess toeir 
effects on individual sectors of in¬ 
dustry and take account of these 
effects in policy formation. The 
proposed medium-term industrial 
framework should help by pro- 
riding an analysis of the factors 
which affect tbe prospects for 
various sectors, including toe im¬ 
pact of possible changes in the 
Government's general economic 
policies. 

This sectoral framework can only 
be a pan of the Government’s 
total strategy for industry. Quite 
apart from the policies for selec¬ 
tive intervention (discussed further 
below) industry will want from toe 
Government an assurance that it 
accepts as a major objective of 
economic pob'ey toe ability of in¬ 
dustry to earn a reasonable rate 
of return on capital. The Govern¬ 
ment has made It clear that it 
accepts the importance of sustain¬ 
ing a vigorous, alert, responsible 
and profitable private sector of 
industry. It is equally important 
that public industry should he able 
to draw an retained surpluses for 
its own investments. 

ii. Industry Level 
There wfll need to be extensive 

discussions of the analysis of in¬ 
dustrial prospects with each of tin- 
industries identified within the 
grouping described in paragraph 14 
above. Tbe EDCs will have a 
great deal to contribute to this, 
and they Mill be able to draw upon 
toe work they have been under- 
raking for toe NEDC's Medium 
Terra Industrial Review. The 
structure and operation of the 
I: DC’s machinery may have ro be 
examined in the light of this new 
role. Other sectoral organizations 
such as trade associations niay 
also contribute to the discussions. 

Tbe indicators which NEDO arc 
preparing (NEDC{?5)69) will be 
valuable at this sta^e In assessing 
titc scope for improving perform¬ 
ance within each sector. Publicly 
owned industries Mill have an 
important role to play in improv¬ 
ing our overall industrial per¬ 
formance since it is essential that 

determine toe UK’s industrial per¬ 
formance. Planning agreement 
discussions should in due course 
provide a valuable means of in- 
anendng a significant proportion 
of tbe UK's manufacturing indus¬ 
try. While some firms will have 
opportunities which are not avail¬ 
able no others in a given sector it 
would be toe aim to improve the 
overall standard of a sector by 
raising the standard or average 
companies towards that of the 
best. 

Sector restructure 
At the level of the firm, toe 

Government will seek to provide 
support where this Is Justified in 
individual cases—e g assistance for 
key investment projects—and the 
NEB will have a role in promot¬ 
ing changes in the management 
and organisation of individual 
companies as well as in securing 
the desired restructuring of a 
sector. In deciding whether, indi¬ 
vidual companies merit support the 
Government will have regard to 
toe criteria in NEDC(75)67, inclu¬ 
ding the need to ensure rhat toe 
company concerned is likely to be 
viable in toe longer term. The 
framework and the development of 
a strategy w01 provide a compre¬ 
hensive foundation for Govern¬ 
ment policies both for companies 
in growth sectors and for com¬ 
panies in sectors with deteriorat¬ 
ing prospects.. It will also provide 
the framework within which tbe 
system of planning agreements will pril>„r„rif farm 
operate and a basis for toe v^UUcFCIlL Kirill 
strategy of the NEB. The Govern- 

take full 

the Council or the EDCs at otta-.- 
rimes of tbe year on issues related"-1 
to industrial strategy or the par- - 
nculjr aspects of industrial per-' 
fi.trmadce. But ir would provide a ■"!’ 
framework which would relate 
NEDC's main discussions on jo--' 
dustria! matters to toe Gorern- 'f* 
meat’s own timetable. This would 
nor preclude separate discussioDs ' 
with trade associations or similar 
bodies. 

At this initial stage of develop. 
ment, the timetable ior consulta¬ 
tions must be treated fleribh-. 
As explained above, tbe prwwj- r 
tiem of a sound statistical base 
entails a good deal of work. • 
because much or it is breaking 
new' ground and requires die * ' 
application of considerable re¬ 
sources to develop techniques. 
However, the aim is to product 
ao experimental analysis for con-, 
sideration by the Council early 
in the New Year. After discussion 
in the Council, the derailed ; 
examination at sectoral level cuu'd 
begin, although again at this stage 
it might need ro be regarded us 
to some extent experimental. Pr>» - 
gress might useful!v be reviewed * 
by the Council about the middle 
of next year when revised medium- 
term projections should become 
available. If M-e arc to stick t* 
this timetable the establishment 
of any additional groups that may¬ 
be necessary will need to be set 
hi hand quickly. 

The Government recognircs that 
the proposals in this paper deal 
largely with questions of mctti"ii 
and procedure and that the Coun¬ 
cil cannot take a final view about 
the merits of the new approach 
until ir has had rhe further paper 
we hope will be ready by the 
rum of the vear. They therefore 
inrite rhe Council to aeree thoi 
the further work that has been 
described should be undertaken 
and should be brought forward 
for discussion early in the Nr* 
Year. 

meat’s commitment t» 
account of toe agreed strategic 
framework and toe more detailed 
knowledge of the Government's 
thinking, which results from the 
process of providing It. should 
allow companies to plan ahead 
with greater confidence, 

iv. Procedure 
As bas been made clear, the 

Government views the develop¬ 
ment of an industrial strategy not 
as a single finite operation but 
as a continuing and evolving pro¬ 
cess. with arrangements for regu¬ 
lar review after the initial dis¬ 
cussions and agreement. 

In a normal year the Govern¬ 
ment envisages that toe operation 
-vould move through three stages 
• n the following lines. First, in 
he late summer, material would 
ie put to toe NEDC which would 
unsist of three main parts: 

fil A paper setting out the 
maia components of tbe Gov¬ 
ernment's medium term pro¬ 
jection ; 

(ii) A paper identifying toe 
most important sectors 
grouped in accordance with 
paragraph 14 and indicating 
toe criteria which had been 
used for this purpose. As toe 
30 or so .sectors would have 
been chosen primarily for 
their importance to the eco¬ 
nomy, it is unlikely they Mill 
change significantly from year 
ro year, although as experi¬ 
ence of the system develops 
ir may be possible tn add 
further criteria for selection. 
Nonetheless the Government 

When these proposals have been 
put into practice, the Government 
will be in a position to examine 
the problems of a wide range of 
industries and companies against 
a coherent framework. In playing 
its part in helping to deal v-ttli 
these problems the Government 
will use the whole range of its 
powers. It will be able to frame 
its general economic policies so as 
to take account more systematic-, 
ally of the needs of industry. The 
NEB will be able to provide . 
finance for companies in key sec¬ 
tors. Selective fiaandal assistance 
wilt be used to encourage and 
assist viable projects and the 
sectoral, discussions should enable 
appropriate schemes, like those-. 
already adopted for the ferrous ■» 
foundries, machine tools, clothing,- 
and textile industries to be de¬ 
veloped. Public purchasing puli- . 
des will be used constructively in . 
order ro develop ttie export-: 
potential of appropriate industries:.. 
The MSC and its agencies *fll 
have a major role to play both in . 
meeting toe needs of growth sec¬ 
tors for suitable trained manpower 
and in easing toe problems arising, 
from industries shedding labour. ' 
Ail these instruments must come; 
into play immediately wherever., 
they arc appropriate. Thej ; 
Government is confident that they • 
will make a still more valuable” 
contribution ic the necessary im- 1. 
pruvemem of our industrial pw-. 
forma nee as the new strategy de- .- 
velops. Bur the main responsibili¬ 
ties will lie v.ith both side: of in^ 
dustry in the sectors and firms 
involved. 

Business appointments 

Equity and Law’s new director 
Sir Henry Fiiher hit> been elec- 

red a director of Equity and Law- 
Lire Assurance. 

Lord Balnicl has been appointed 
a director uf Sun Alliaincc and 
London Insurance and of its prin¬ 
cipal .subsidiaries. 

Mr N. W. Freeman has resigned 
From toe board of Albright & 'Wil¬ 
son foUoM-ing his retirement a:, 
chairman oi Tenneco. Mr R- A. 
Robinson. vice-president and 
treasurer of Tenneco International, 
joins the board. 

Mr B. C. Ryan has become a 
director of Gold Fields of Soulli 
Africa following the resignarion 
of Mr M. E. Rich as a director. 

Mr W. H. Ireland has been 
made a director of Gresham In¬ 
vestment Trust, toe holding com 
panv of Gresham Trust. 

Mr G'.-rd'fU Cun!*, genera; 
ij.-y.j3r xil tin.* I .lnil'm m'licrv aim* 

head of rhe United Kin-ad,,m divi¬ 
sion nf Bankers Trust Compan>. 
has gone un tn the management 
eruup ui the bank's international 
banking department in New York. 
He wifi be succeeded as United 
Kingdom general manager by Mr 
Raymond Mi Her. Mr Peter Den- 
bow. who ha-- been deputy head 
»»f United Kingdom lending, will 
succeed Mr Miller as head of the 
group. The three appointment* 
will take effect at the end Of the 
vear. 

Mr L. W. Lehr has been mad-a 
president of 3M operations iu the 
United States and Mr J. A. 
Thuails president of .IM Inter¬ 
national operations. Mr C. A. 
Kuhrmcycr has been appointed 
huard member to aucce&d Mr 
E. J. Kane. wl»u retires of the 
end nf 1*73. Mr A J. Halter. 
man Hir-Mur "f ,5M Germany, 

becomes vice-president photo- 
graphic printing. Industrial 
graphics and nuclear products 
group: Mr A. F. Jacobson 
becomes vice-president Of tape and 
allied prodners; Mr M. j. 
Mmitdro becomes corporate vice- 
president European operations. 
Mr L- D. Desimone becomes vice- 
president Latin America, 

Mr Roger P. Cramn bas been 
elected vice-president, finance, 
Ford of Europe, replacing Mr 
U. A. Poling, whose election as 
president of Ford of Europe, was 
recently announced. 

Mr Kenneth Barnes, previously 
managing director Of the computer 
software company, SPL Inter¬ 
national, has joined PA Inter¬ 
national Management Consultants 
as divisional director in the com¬ 
puter systems group. 

MITCHELL COTTS GROUP LTD. 

Mitchell Cotts Expands South African 
Mining Equipment Interests 

The Directors of Mitchell Cotts Group Limited announce 
that a conditional agreement has been signed for' the purchase 

from Eastern Produce (Holdings) Limited of die entire issued 
share capital of Robert Hudson South Africa (Proprietary i 

Limited which it is intended will be owned by Mitchell Cotts 

Groups S0% owned South African subsidiary- Mitchell Cons 
Limited, to whom it will be assigned at cost. Consideration 
for the purchase, which is subject to the necessary consents 

and approvals, will be approximately £2 million payable in 
cash. 

Robert Hudson South Africa (Ptv) Ltd. is principally 
involved in the manufacture and sale of underground machinery 

(including railway equipment) for the mining industry, bur 

afso has interests in the distribution uf agricultural machinery. 
The Company has net assets exclusive of goodwill of approxi¬ 

mately 3.4 million Rand and envisages pre-tax profits of the 

order of 1.4 million Rand in rhe current vear to 31st December 
3375. 

Mitchell Cotts Limited has, through its existing 

* subsidiary Fraser & Chalmers Equipment 1 Pry) Limited, 

extensive involvement in the supply of surface equipment 20 

the mining industry, and it is considered thai the new 

acquisition will closely and effectively complement these 
activities. 
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markets • 

;r 360 as bid scene livens up Booming Capper-Neill calling for £1.56m 
inR proved to be the 4p to 89p. 

WE' ^ Usaefeflm ptt IZST XT BgT W. in pipe^ STtlTSc.™ dS“ 
j.^7 the enginecrlugsector where an though, were very strong at storage and process plane for parisen will not be favourable cent better oo turnover 

“gain? Sra? * £f»“ I901** ? rise of ISoTwS industry. The group soys the allowing for a curren^t^^: 6 ^ cent to £kS 
gams, vnuen saw coupled with a 70 per. cent Street influences. money will be used to continue . cion charge. y 

^owt“ in ****”« profits; bad Gilts had a very qaiec and expansion at home and abroad, r AB/inn Tin oami'm 
■,y3Lj8Jj* had ^een shares unchanged 'at 53p rather uninteresting day. ali&ough it- is operating well A/foroiJn Ul„.„ 4. EOIKIOtt XIHeamiH. 
-ritSnJ af“r, 58P- “Shorts” were a shade easier, within current banking fadli- IViarglfl DlOW tO Against the backgroa 
er^nV.oiiS ? • Other engineers scored good but business was at low levels, ties lhe Haw Par affair, Londi 
\jr‘*a,ns» notably GKN 4 p to 244p. The main talking-points were The group also announced a JDcliWaV IIOD6S Corporation, in which 3 
ilS ar mors rhan 5™“"* 3P to 139p and Tube the possibility that the latest 74.6 per cent leap in pretax Hopes at half-time nr Securities has 20 per ce 
“&e beS for *35 Il?vcs?nfn^ 2p » 276p. Papers £400m tranche of-the Treasury profits to £875,000 for the first Eastern propStl dSelaoII ports per^e”c rt?e J 
the background and had riieir pood sP°ts Wlth 9. Per cent, 1978 “tap" may six months to September 30. builder Beliway Holding nf » tax p,ro£lts i° £Lfi?m *“ 1 
j«h«- ai£ w se^t?- Tho“^oa Organisation up 13p soon be exhausted and the Turnover imiMOved . from second-half ^swiligsSfrthl "““S* t0 September 30. 

n»st of an early rise to end tiro 

sry strong at 
15p on Wall 

-A one-for-two rights issue of companies were hurt bv reces- 
&07 million ordrnwy shares at s«on. The United States group 
32p to raise about £1.56m comes is looking for bieeer nrofiu for 
from CappmsNeiU, in pipework, the .third6 quIrSn buf tbe co^ 
storage and process plant for parisoa will not be favourable 
industry- Ihe group «W* the allowing for a currency rr«£la- 
money will be used to continue 

Giles had a very qaiec and expansion at home and abroad, 
rather uninteresting day. although it is operating well 
“Shorts” were a shade easier, within current banking fadli- 

tion charge. 

In lhe first half, to June 30. £ross against first and second 
pre-tax profits, ahead 28 per interims of 2.65p. The final 
cent after three months, put dividend however should be the 
on the pace to close 44 per most allowed, 
cent better on turnover raised r • j - , 
6 per cent to £67m- LlXlS tvOraOIl HI heavy 

The group also announced a 
74.6 per cent leap in pre-tax 

Margin blow to 
Bellway hopes 

Hopes at half-time of North- 

Londoa Tin earnings 
Against the background of 

the Haw Par affair, London Tin 
Corporation, in which Pernas half-year to June 30 turns out 
Securities has 20 per cent, re- to be £337,000 against £62,000. 

in the 

irther aids «> «nri wf^uisaoon up Lip soon dc exnausteo ana me 
both the imminent t0 205p* and De La Rue, after, activation of the Treasury 111 

■ of the J’ecent resuIts- proving to be the per cent, 1981 “ tap* in the 
ite*>v for induRtrv besc’ rwinjp 1JP “ 384P- past few days- 
X&f- ELJ2EE Amone “blue chips". Rank . : , 
tiding compensation “ A ” 165p and Fisons 380p ex- “ " . 

per cent, 1981 
past few days. 

iuruuvia iuii»u»ov* . second-QBlr unswino 9Ft„ ,1.- ™ WVI.KU1UH - 

““f- “ interim slip B.’SLS* SB“fc S^SSTSlSE 

tributing £3m against £43m in turnover up from £20 Mm 55 income and other interest were 
the whole of last year. £26. Mr? me-ST pTafrs fS ahead « “gl, 

In Hie past full year pre-tax fnjm £3.3 5m to £3^ * t5“ market fees grew from £423,000 
profits topped the £lm mark for were down £20 000 m s2 to £564,000, but administration 

” —T jj . _ n. . "I * 4U UJW “ r m 7— 11QU1 LJ.Q3ni PQ M <nl Prnfl fC C*-""      ’ ,  * ahuuj/ui l IU1 

rtAj at ceUed by gaining 7p, but other s2Inf -K*InT “rmMlS~ profits topped die £lm mark for were down £20 000 to £2m in to £564,000, but administration £12,000 and it has -also sold the 
5 fndex qufcWy7o« were^ provided by I 5» first time. They were the fi^Tix months costs advanced frorn ^,000 to i^gordon Distillers for 
i hw rh? British American Tobacco, 

5p to 328p, Dunlop 5o to 69p. 
and PDltixqtton 2d to 260i>. 

There was widespread talk 
that Moore Holdings’ stake in 

3p to 62lp. The.grov 
£ 12.2m from, shareho 

actually £L4m on turnover up dividend 

L.56m Fa1'?* 50 pc 
oss against first and second DV W HI lU 
tenms of 2.65p. Tbe final . ., « 

s?sjst“ should be the after setback 
Luis Gordon in heavy :n i-ArvHloc 
first half loss ID 1C Allies 

The pre-tax loss predicted by T°ny May 
the board of Luis Cordon, the Halved pre-tax profits of 
Dotnecq sherry group, for the £689,000 for the .^,onti*.52 

Jf-year to June 30 turns out June 30 from the William Baird 
be £337,000 against £62.000. investment group reflect losses 

urnover went down from *n a textile subsidiary. The set- 
-06mio ..2.86m. Tbe board back is accompanied by a main- 
ys that more than half the tained gross dividend of 4p but 
oup’s sales are. usually made the directors are not sure 
tiie last quarter and-it is not whether the _ year’s total will 

issibie to forecast. It adds the be 11.5p again. . . 
oup has agred to sell the They say that the mining 
luity of IWT Transpoa for operations in Sierra Leone nave 
2,000 and it has also sold the now been cJortd and a big re- 
vergordon Distillers for auction of investments nas been 
3,000. A further six wine bars completed. Baird is now a less 
ive been sold and tbe other diversified and more compact, 
o will go soon. group. However, the iargesr 
At the beginning of October commitment is to the textile 

in pre- Turnover went down from 
the six £4.06mio ..2.86m. The board 
. Attri- says that more than half the 
i from group’s sales are. usually made 
stment in the last quarter and-it is not 
it were possible to forecast. It adds the 
m. Tin group has agred to sell the 
423,000 equity of IWT Transport for 
;tralion £12,000 and it has also sold the 

£23,000. A further six wine bars 
have been sold and tbe other 
two will go soon. 

llw Knush American Tobacco, up P?,, Zp‘ i'*iTrri,w- actually £l-4m on turnover up of the profit constiiuenic “18,000. The dividend was £23,000. A further six wine bars completed, isaira is now a ie». 
- lIv i_9 at ^08 5p ro “SP* Dunlop 5d to 69p. U22™ fr,om shareholders in ^ £19.7m to £26m. The building and other tradiimuti’ announced last week. have been sold and tbe other diversified and more compact, 

’ Ue da* best and PDldngton 2d to 260d. P board reports current bookings vities brought in £3.77m5fg3«t ^ „ . , , ^ two will go soon. group, However, the Iargesr 
me from bid shun- There was widespread talk }"'PrpfUs for the half-year to more rinm sufficient to meet £4.26m, while investment pro- Scots Heritable Tst At the beginning of October commitment is to the 
iriehtest snot was a rbat Moore Holdings’ stake in uf^,/une- But theu rec?uery r* planned performance, with perty rose from £716,000 to a rlrnn in nr^wv nrnfirv from borrowings stood at £3.65m, and industry, with a big interest m 

■ o 36? bv Somerset engineer Beyer *™ldmg is now thought to be S,uch of tbe work running weU £768,000. The attributable^ £ rotS^«Sco«?vh this figure is expected to rise eng.neer.ng anda smaller one. 
Peacock—now under a receiver coming through. into the next financial year. The fit dropped from £ 1.91 mto SrKSS.^S'iP0?^ to about £5.4m by the end of service activities. This means 
—had been sold for a price of ... interim-dividend is L98p against £l35m, and earnings a share .tShutJd tills month. Shareholders are th« the group has interests 

L79p and the board recomm- from 73p to 5.4p. But the fowl 5°!fii£i!,S. asked to approve an increase snU "ilnerable ro the current 
mends a final payment of l-97p dividend rises from 3.18p gross busintss°5if5 hv the hairdress- in ^ borrowing limit to £6.12m recession ; hence the dividend 
against L8p. Bw after an early to 3.5p. However, the directors « JJh ?hi35 but the board says that borrow- ^ubxs. 

.tiars. Caii #r\ f'lruf' tin- m, iut,w c.   * tig uivisioh, as well is higher ■ .knniH fail ctvpniv Him nr* Turnover rose from £22.8m to 

the motor-silencer 3w"°!r,u,Tr 3 re ave5 
ter the announce- ^fd i^n 150,41 for a Price of 
n unidentified bid about J2P- 

borrowings stood at £3.65m, and 
this figure is expected to rise 
to about £5.4m by the end of 

rket men close to 
ry see Armstrong 

-which recently 
lilar purchase, as a 

, or while the names 
i.i Eazelh part of 

d Tube Investments 
anoned. 

A surprise increase in interim 
profits had Readicut 4o better 
ro 22p, a pre-tax loss .dipped 3p 
from Group Lotus at 26p, 
Bimrid Oualcast added 3o to 
56d and Jessups 4io to 17ip.' 

W. H. Smith added 10p to 
4Q6p ahead of figures next 
month, while Hoover, due to 
report today, dosed at 31 Op, 
firmer by 10o. 

In oils. Shell, also with a 
quarterly due today, gave up 

Equity turnover on November 
4 was £6339m (15393 bargains). 
According to Exchange Tele- against L8p. But after an early to 3.5p. However, the directors i^lT division!' as* well aThieher 
graph, active stocks yesterday rise, the shares fell to close un- see better things ahead from the costs Ind raarein resn-ictSr^ 
were ICI, Barclays Bank, Shell, changed at 53p, despaCfi City continued demand for houses Turnover increased from £33m 
Weir Group new, . Distillers, hopes of £L9m in yearly profits, jmd the steady increase in to £3 qm 

£3.65m, and industry, with a big interest in 
ted to rise engineering and a smaller one, 
the end of ln service activities. Ibis means 
holders are t,iat the 8r°°P has interests 
in increase st*ll vulnerable ro the current' 
it to £6 12m recession ; hence the dividend 

ings should fall steeply during 
the first quarter of next year. 
There is no interim dividend 

Rank. “A”, Debenhams new, n oa n f 
British Home Stores, British Bumper £9m likely IDT 
American Tobacco, Thorn “A”, C P. W Runcfnri) 
Marks & Spencer, Leeraser, BP, ^ & W iSenaora 
Plessey, GEC, Delta Metal, A 20 pm- cent increase in 

investment income. 

Golfing in the red 
A pre-tax loss of £76,100 

Trt r* Qrn A HU C o MU « 

tS Send half is expected the s“e » last year- 
to produce a similar result, riahfc icciip 
pointing to a profit of about TlgHCS ISSUe 
£182,000, against a record ConillierZDailk 

. s ore expected from i„ 0u&, Shell, also « 
se interim result is quarterly due today, ga’ 

. jeefc. Strength over- 
uforty in Europe, has T 
t shares, presently Li3.tC 

' over 140p, and pro- 
'rise from £26.4m to ^ancMmr vainest 

The only cloud is Affiance Inv (25p) lot 
ity of a pension fund wm Baird (h) bit 

Bellway Hldgs (25p) Fin 
BirmM Qualcast (25p) Fin 

. Brit Home Stores (25p) Fin 
in offer in the near Capper-Neffi (lOp) Int 
i led investors to Cater Ryder (£1) bit 
d the shares firmed J- Coral Int 
/fhile a revised offer f0® ?Jnt,<?5p,fJ?tl , , 

added a point to Iat Fnnamwst (2Sp) Fin 
3Ip. RejecUon of Qoldrine (lOpl^Int 

edjtodustnals'renns Gp Lotus to (lOp) 
tiert Moms . Ip to & Prov Shop (top) Fin 
er was 60p. Readicut bit (Spi Int 

m m 4 4 UIU « piUUl 411 £0/7,UUU LU d 

£25m rights issue by loss of £168.000 at the Dawson 
y-, , | InternrtiDnal textile subsidiary 
COmmerZOanK more than accounts for tbe fall 

Commerzbank AG will raise *? *r0l,P pre-tax profits. But 

Turnover rose from £22.8m to 
£23.6m, but attributable profits 
fell from £674.000 to £522,000. ' 
A breakdown shows that a swing 
from a profit of £879,000 to a - 
loss of £168,000 at the Dawson 
Interactional textile subsidiary . 
more than accounts for Tbe fall 

its 1975 dividend to DM9 from 
DM8.50 on higher profits and 

Dawson reports that it is now 
trading at a modest profit and 

Latest dividends 

5.5m . cash-raising 
by British Home 
the shares leading Sby finning 8p ro 

e additional help 
lend forecast. The 
t spots here were 
-p to 194p and UDS 

Ord Year Ray Year’s Prev 
div ago date total year 
1.5 1.5 2/1 3.87 
2.6 2.68 6/1 — 735 
1.18 1.13 2.28 2.13 
2.4 2.17 _ 3.63 3.4 
6.2* 3.52 _; 031 6.95 
1.28 1-20 5/1 — 1.37 
4.55 335 2/1 — 14.4 
3.52 339 — 5.44 
1.05 1.05 1/12 ' •— 3.15 
1.31 0.87* 31/1 4.63 
0.92 0.79 30/10 1.66 1.49 
Nil 032 _ • — 1.04 
Nil 1.63 "- ' — 2 
0.52 0.49 — 0.90 0.84 
0.33 031 : 11/12 — 1.03 

•2.55 2.55 . ■—. . — 95 • 
2.1 2.0 • 16/2 2.8 2J 
0.53 0-49f . — . — 0.53f 
0.52 036 — 0.77 0.74 

Sstie, chairman/ of V & W? to June 30 The group blames . , . plans to ntiselHlm by a righ^ it has improved i« liquidity. 
Berisford, the ioteniadooa] food S*LSSSvJJfSSBryant On tight rein Tssue. The shares will Shbe The second half last year pro., 
group, in the rights tssue docu- ^ Achieving In Se year to May offered at DM125 each on a duced a profit of £1.6m, but; 
?■«; caps a nse from 31 Profi« bener lban forecast, one-for-10 basis. "?und £2 4tcn would. be. nee1JSd 
£*.0m to £4.6m in the first half 0-78p last Sales are stall B t G - now paving If ^ shares are sold at the MM 
to March 3L on turnover up JgSSSS" aV,d L2H iS! sPacial attention to its cash the offer price, it should bring record profir of £3.1m before 
£82m to £3143m- wlSSd diSS How, with tbe financial position in DM133m (£25m). After the ^_ 

Last month the group, an- ^so^bi'rWH now stronger than for some proposed capital increase, the _ _ . 
nounced a £335m issue of 13.4m stone factory wjji soon be closed bank’s resources will be RiirmClh Oil 1TI 
shares of 25p each at par. The Jwre™ Generally the order book is DMl,497.6m against DMl,364m, ^ 

cfprecaf“ a vU expected by next reasonablc> repom Mr A G comprising DM5703m issued T V/J ^11^ 

DCI^LDLUy UiC 1ULCX iiauuuu# 4VVU — _ . —- 

group, in the rights issue docu- ^ »™~-* *■* »»= 
™ent. This caps a nse from » E2^rWs!S^JPiSii 31 Profirs bener tbaa forecast, oo^for-10 basis. 
£4.0m to £4.6m in the first half «'d;P nr}0:n^;nr,’n b t — h Bryant Group, is now paying If all tbe shai 

&n?i8i£ turno,,r up lirRSaiS^SatB b-j-ca'ils* 
Last month the group an- losses should drop. The Leyton- 

nounced a £335m issue of 13.4m s»ne factory will soon be closed 

The second half last year pro- 

record profir of £3.1m before 

flow, with tbe financial position 
now stronger than for some 

board now forecasts a final to profits is expecte Eayment of S34p against 431p, year. 
ringing the year’s total to 

3.09p compared with 8.2Sp. It J Coral beading 
predicts this level will be at 1 ... , 
least maintained .on increased 'Well IOJT DODie 
capital in tbe current year. Berting-shop-to-bini 

comprising DM5703m issued T TVT/T1 fQ|lrC 
canital fDM5l7ml and JLil vVJT lallLy Bryant, chairman, and homes capital. (DM5l7m) and 

sales are holding up. Tax defer- DM9273m in __ open reserves. 

Readicut Int (5p) Int . 0.33. 0-31 11/12 — 1.03 
S. A. Brews Int -2.55 2.55. — “ 95 . 
Safeguard bids (25p) Fin 2.1 2.0 16/2 2.8 2J 
Scots Heritable (25p) 0.53 0.49f • — • — 0.S3f • • 
Sec Broadmount (5p) Fin 0.S2 ' 036 — 0.77 0.74 
Whitbread (25p) Int 0.93 0.87 - S/1 — 2.93 
Dividends in this table are shown net of tax on pence per share. Else¬ 
where in Business News dividends are shown on a gross basis. To 
establish gross, multiply the net dividend by 1.54. * Forecast. 5 Cents a 
share, f Adjusted for scrip. $ Second interim. 

obain slump but signs 
iding revival on way 

H. Morris rebuff 
ft) Amal Ind bid 

Hoover UK advance 
signalled by parent 

With its United Kingdom 
company due to announce its 
nine-monthly results today, 
Hoover of the US said on Wed¬ 
nesday that it United Kingdom 
operations had ejoyed buoyant 
sales, and that profits are ahead 
of list year. A strike in Scot¬ 
land would have only minor 
effect on earnings. 

Results of Hoover’s European 

w'v-Orai ueaumg raenc (Some £907.000) made a against DM84/.4m. u 
Well for hnmf major impact last year on profits for the fir- 
weii lur uuiKit; Rroup j,orrowings (cut to rG 8m months are above those 

Bemng-shop-to-bingo group J. from £iUm) and the trend same Period last year. 
Coral Holdings, reporting in continues. n L ji j_ 

DM9273in in _ open reserves, Burmah Oil and IU Inter- 
against DM847.4m. Operating national Corporation said vesrer- 

r_ .v A „ ._ ._ . . _ _ _■_ 
day that their ocean shipoing 

July that pre-tax profits had 
bounded 44 per cent to a 
best-ever £3.59m, is going well 
ia die final spell to January 
2, 1976. Trading in all 
divisions has continued at 
“satisfactory” levels and the 

£rAgoing*wen EVA trims its sails 
tell to January Eva Industries blames the 
iding in aU setback in pre-tax profits on 

continued at outstanding from £679,000 to 
levels and the £402,000 in the half year to last 

months are above those for the subsidiaries, Burmah Oil Tan- 
same period last year. kers and Gotaas-Larsen Ship- 
n , j v v _ ping (a United States corpora- 
Keboond by Jessups tiop) are in talks about par- 

Pre-tax profirs of London- ticipation by IU in the lique- 
hased motor dealers Jessups fied natural gas (LNG) trans- 
(Holdings) climbed from portation projects to which 
£173.000 to £270,000 in the year Burmah is com mined, 
to Aug 31, so recouping the Preliminary talks hav 
fall experienced in the pre- the signing of a memc 
vious 12 months. These profits of understanding. If agr 
were after interest payable of | are concluded, they wil 

board forecasts profits for the September on external circum- 
full yetm showing a 
“ significant ” improvement on 
the preceding year’s £4.Sm. 

As promised in July, it 

stances. But the group is now 
“slimmer and ready” to take 
advantage of any upturn. Turn¬ 
over in the period was up 

were after interest payat 

Preliminary talks have led to ■ 
the signing of a memorandum 
of understanding. If agreements 
are concluded, they will be an- 

£239,000 (£174,000 in 1974) and nounced promptly. Discussions 
were achieved on a turnover have reached the stage where 
of £1235m (£8.49m). The total parties Indonesia, 

declares an interim dividend of slightly from £5.43m to £538m. payment is being raised from Japan and the United State; 
332p, against 3.29p. Tbe half-time payment is 2.02p 1.77p gross to 134p gross. will soon be consulted. 

Druker 

some resistance to 
French glassmaker 

Crane group Herbert Morris 
loss of 88m francs fmm [has lost no time-in rejecting 
currency conversion. Earnines Amalgamated Industrial’s 60p-a- 

French glassmaker a share dropped from 16.82 to share bid. It says the terms are 
bain-Pon t-ft-Moussao. ^acceptable and con- 

nme results to June to 526m francs. The outcome trar5r t0 merest* of share- 
the first signs of for the- second half should be holders, 
trading. Sales for similar 'to the opening six l * 

ir rose 3 per cent to months. 

NORTON SIMON INC - 
Sales for quarter to end-J 

The board deplores the way her rose from £196.1m to 
ar rose s per cent to 
rancs. But its cash 
ects the continued 
on of business in 
ddent in the second 
74. 
its bore the brunt of 
pressures, falling 90 
to 48m francs. But 
irofits or losses from 

assets, net profits 
r cent. They also 

big increase in 
irges, etc, at 440m 
n francs, besides a 

ovett 

months. . Amalgamated acted even though 
The recession took its greatest rhe two groups have two direc- 

toll or the construction ___ u. . ,c__j 
materials division- (30 against 

tors in common, Mr- Alfred 
“Teddy” Smith, chairman of 32 per cent of sales), with a .Ae, y ' a“utn> cnairman. ot despite poor 

worldwide fall of nearly 12 Amalgamated, and Mr Per 
per cent- By contrast, sales in Hegard. CCP NORTH 

Net profit rose from £8.643m to 
£-612m. Chairman of company 
(Max Factor and Canada Dry) 
said results.reflected decision to 
maintain high advertising levels 
despite poor international climate. 

Operational and geographical diversification 
limit the effects of severe recession 

in the first half of 1975 

pipework and engineering (21 
CCP NORTH SEA ASSOCIATES 

AmaleamatMTc lattxt n„r I Ri*hls lssue of 93,353 ordinary 
Amalgamated 5 latest pur- sbares at £18 a share has been 

°J. chase Griffiths Bentley, 
S‘T0 SS**! a subsidiary of BSG Int, brings «cdved in resp«t of K» 464 

exports Ot cast-iron .pipe and ._ ,,_. _ , ^ shares (95.8 per cent), leaving 
steel tube, and in valves. steel tube, and in valves, stake in Morris to about 38 3,889 
fittings and meters. The pack- P®r cent, while the Morris excess 
aging side is dose to break- family is thought to control sliares 
even point around 20 per cent - 

shares (95.8 per cent), leaving 
3,889 shares available to meet 
excess applications for 11,689 

1 to bigger commissions 

SAFEGUARD INDUSTRIAL 
Revenue for year to September 

30, £507,000 (£476,000) before tax 
.of £185,000 (£156,000). Dividend 
raised from 4.02p gross to 4.3lp. 

sive recovery in the stock market 
months of this year undoubtedly 

ir number of broking firms from 
a 1973/74 casualties to the grave- 
e more recent message, at a time 
5 are facing a fresh round of cost 
d are currently considering new 
commission rates, has been that 
the summer months was consider- 

ssage that is echoed by Hoare ir 
me of the largest of the City’s 
s, which today issues its annual 
ccounts for the year to May 30. 
at a loss for much of the summer 

if 1974, the firm recovered strongly 
rly months of the current year and 
inandal year with a pre-tax profit 
against £229,000 for the 1973/74 
ading since the year end, while 
ily profitable, has not proved as 
it was in the January-May period, 
are is nor_ convinced that a general 
commission races—these would 
solely on larger transactions— 

arily be a good thing. It feels 
'"ng is not right in the sense that 
v this particular juncture could 
irable ill-will. 

LONDON & PROVINCIAL SHOP 
Pre-tax profit for year to June 

• ' . , T 24, £266,000 (£204,000). Total pay- 
Hoare’s stance might seem particularly ment raised from 1.26p gross to 

strange given that the accounts also point out 1.38p and one-for-two scrip issue 
that on an inflation adjusted basis (using the proposed. Rent reviews will add 
Current Purchasing Power method) the group 
made a net loss last year of £181,000. 

Moreover, taking all the capital invested in 
the group in the form of both equity and loans. Profits for half-year to October 
the interest of tbe shareholders—directors and 31 are ** satisfactory, although not 
employees—is shown to have fallen by £438,000 as . high as for corresponding 
over the year. As chairman Mr R. K. VxkStd 
Wesunacott points out, “ capital at present, iSdSS 
after tax and inflation, is not just under- between payments. * ^ 
remunerated but unremunerated—and 
frequently paying for the privilege”. 

proposed. Rent reviews will add 
£100,000 to gross rental income in 
current year. 

CATER RYDER 
Profits for half-year to October 

PEACOCK SASENI ESTATES 

That said, Hoare is clearly in considerably *2“^ ^ 
healthier shape than a year ago in the sense 25p drew 97 per cent response, 
that it is now a much leaner animal. It is 
finding that it has beenable to cope comfortably SOUTHERN-EVANS—MAGNET 
with hte recovery in business levels without Proposed mergers between Mag- 
restoring the manpower that it parted company net Joinery and Southern-Evans, 
oaAtU lacf vast The QuprjidP number emnlnvpH a Doncaster and nog 

rolling activities of Brown Bay- 
ley Steels will not be referred to 
Monopolies and Mergers Commis¬ 
sion. 

Consolidated statement of income first six months Year 
(in millions of francs) 1976 1974 1974 

Net sales 10.662.3 10.365.6 20,881.0 
Cost of sales, selling, general and administrative expenses (9.494.4) (8,859.6) (18.178.0) 

Gross margin before depreciation 1.167.9 1,506.0 2.703.0 
Depreciation and amortisation (475.3) (436.5) (870.7) 
Other provisions (42.3) (55.7) (102.1) 
Interest and other financial charges (net) (440.3) (314.2) (721.1) 
Net gain (loss) on exchange and conversion of 

foreign company accounts into French francs (88.4) 9.0 (44.4) j 

Operating income 121.6 708.8 964.7 
Dividend income 31.1 12.8 66.0 
Profit on sale of non-current assets (58.3) 95.1 169.8 
Provision for income taxes (683) (301.6) (428.9) 

Income from consolidated companies before min. 
interests and extraordinary items 

Earnings of consolidated subsidiaries applicable 
26.1 , 514.9 771.6 

to minority interests 9.3 (102.7) (156.8). 

Income from consolidated companies 35.4 41Z2 614.8 
Share in net income of associated (equitized) companies 12.3 59.7 88.8 

Net income * 47.7 471.9 703.6 

Earnings per share (in Francs) 1.70 16.82 ' 15.08 

Cash flow 526.0 988.0 1,696.0 

with last year. The average number employed 
in 1974/7’5 fell from 662 to 558, but those 
who remained on the payroll were able to keep 
pace with inflation (at the pre-tax level) -with 
average remuneration rising 34 per cent to 
just over £4,700. 

John Whitmore 

London Merchant 
Securities Limited 

Results for year ended 31 st March, 1975 

OUP RESULTS (£000) 1975 1974 
: profit of group 
ore taxation 2,960 5,614 
: profit attributable to 
S after taxation 299 1,205 
: assets 53,026 55,230 

Net rental income of existing premises can be expected to 
ease by over £4.5 million (LMS proportion £3 million) per 
urn, progressively over the next six and a half years, on the 
is of present rental values. Directors' valuation of investment 
aerty produces surplus over book value of £14.5 million (LMS 
portion £10 million) indicating net asset value in excess of 
Der share. _ * 
There are no development commitments for which long-term 
nee is not available on advantageous terms; 
The sound asset foundation' and diverse capabilities or tne 
jp are conducive to a progressive increase in profitability ana 
roved levels of dividend distribution,* _ 

Sport and accounts available from the secretary'. 100 George St.. London W7H6DJ 

PEERAGE OF BIRMINGHAM 
Pre-ax profit £96,000 

(£113,000), turnover £1.28m 
(£127m) in first ball to June 30. 

' Interim dividend is 0-84p (0.74p). 

FUNDINVEST 
Revenue for year to Sept 30 np 

from £227,000 to £246.000 after 
tax of £135,000 (£115,000 in 1974). 
Total payment raised from 2-22p 
gross to 2.55p. 

CHARITIES PROPERTY UNIT 
A significant improvement in 

the prices of prime investment 
properties in recent months is re¬ 
ported by Mr C. Balter, chairman, 
in Tiis annual report. 

ESTATE DUTIES INV TRUST 
ICFC has bought a farther 

54,788 ordinary shares in Trust. 
Total holding is now 5.529.888 
shares (41.54 per cent of equity). 

DUN FORD & ELLIOTT 
Dunford has sold Its subsidiary, 

T. W. Johnson and Co, to Ireland 
AHovs, of Hamilton, Scotland, for 
about £300,000 cash, payable In 
December following a calculation 
of net asset values. 

H. C. 5LXNGSBY 
Sales for half-year to June 30 

up from £ 1.09m to £1.28m, but 
pre-tax profits down from £103,000 
to £52,000. mainly from losses in 
France and Belgium. Year’s results 

! unlikely to match 1974’s. 

COPYDEX 
Pre-tax profit fnr half-year to 

June 30, £142,000 (£141,000). 
Interim payment raised from 0.6p 
gross to lp. 

NORTH SEA ASSETS 
By mutual agreement, Edward 

Bates and Sons hag withdrawn as 
joint operating managers of North 
Sea Assets Limited. This reflects 
both Bates* growing international 
invnlrsment, which could resale In 
a conflict of interest with their 
contractual obligations to Assets, 
and Assets’ wish to concentrate 
management. 

The Group’s consolidated sales for the six months ended 30 June. 
1975 were FF10,662 million (FF10.366 million) or an increase of 
3 percent. 
The Group’s cash flow and income redact the continued deterioration 
of overall economic condilrons already evident in the second six months 
of 1974. It should be noted that the Group experienced an 
exceptionally high level of activity in the first six months of f 974. 

Consolidated cash flow wss FF526 million (FF988 million) a fell of 
47 percent compared with FF1.696 million for the whole of 1974. 

Gross margin before depreciation and provisions, amounted to 
FF1/168 million (FF1,506 million) a fall of 22 per cent 

N et income, which for the first time in 1975 has been calculated after 
provision for tax by the application of the new French fiscal 
consolidated income rules was FF48 million (FF472 million) a fall of 
90 per cent. H owever. excluding profits or losses arising from the 
disposal of assets, net income for the first half fell by 72 percent in 
comparison with the corresponding period. Net income for the first 
six months of 1975 reflects a substantial increase in interest and other 
financial charges, which were FF440 million (FF314 million), as well 
as a loss of FF86 million arising from conversion into French francs of 
the accounts of the Group's subsidiaries abroad, normally stated in the 
respective national currencies. Net income is stated after deduction of 
provisions for depreciation and amortisation amounting to FF475 
million (FF436 million). 
The number of shares taken into consideration whan determining 
earnings per share has not changed significantly in comparison with 
197 A and earnings per share thus amount to FF1.70 as against 
FF16.82 for the first six months of 1974 and FF25.08 for the whole 
of 1974. 
The Group's investments in plant and equipment for the first half of 
1975 were FF632 million compared wkh FF839 million for the 
corresponding period in 1974. Investments in new shareholdings, 
including the acquisition of outstanding minority interests in Davum. 
the Group's principal distribution subsidiary, amounted to FF302 
million. These investments were primarily financed from cashflow 
(FF526 million), by an increase in borrowings (FF436 million), and t- 
disposals, particularly in the steel industry (FF416 million). As the 
result of these transactions, the Group continues to enjoy a 
comfortable liquidity position. 

An analysis of sales and income shows that the area most affected is 
the construction materials division (which accounted for 30 par cent of 
the Group's sales as against 32 per cent in 1974). The division's sales 
worldwide fell by nearly 12 per cent during the first six months. The 
continuing normal level of profitability for insulation materials was 
insufficient to offset losses in fist glass and textile fibre glass for 

plastics reinforcing. Overall, this division, which in 1974 provided 
one-third of the Group’s net income recorded a loss in the first half. 

In contrast, sales of the pipework and engineering division (21 per cent 
of Group safes in comparison with 18 per cent), rose sharply thanks to 
exports of cast iron pipe and steel tube snd in spite of the difficulties 
encountered in its plastic pipe, engineering, valves, fittings, and 
meters activities. 

The packaging division (20 percent of Group sales in comparison 
with 21 per cent) is close to break-even level. This division accounted 
for 18 per cent of the Group's income in 1974. Hie satisfactory 
operations of the Spanish subsidiaries have been offset by the losses 
in France in the printing and writing paper, glass bottles and 
flasks sectors. 

The situation of the refractory products division (3 per cent of Group 
sales), which produced a profit in the first six months, has been 
deteriorating as a result of the reduction in investments by its 
principal customers and ot the severe crisis affecting the 
semi-conductor industry. 

The Group's contracting and services activities (26 per cent of Group 
safes as against 25 per cent), are divided between two divisions., The. 
situation of life contracting division (public works, building, 
engineering) has on the whole improved in comparison with the 
difficult year of 1974. On the other hand, the operations of the 
distribution division, specialising in metal goods for the building 
industry, have been affected by the fall in sales and the price of steel 
products. 

On the basis of the latest available estimates net sales for the whole of 
1975 will reach approximately FF21 billion, only slightly above total 
net sales for 1974. Net income for the second six months should be 
approximately the same as for the fiist half. 

Thanks to its geographical and operational diversification, the Group 
is thus showing a degree of resistance to The effects of the recession. 
Furthermore, most of its divisions, in particular those operating in 
Europe for the automobile and building industries, should benefit 
henceforth from the economic upturn, if this positive trend continues 

The income of Compagnle de Saint-Gobain-Pont-S-Mousson. the 
Group's parent holding company, derives primarily Irom the payment 
by its subsidiaries of dividends corresponding io the preceding 
financial year. For the first six months of 1975, the Company's nef 
income amounted to FF187 million, as against FF121 million for the 
first six months of 1974 and FF268 million for the whole of 1974 

The dividend payments received in the first half of 1975 were hiqher 
than for the first six months of 1974. They will therefore be lower in 
the second half of 1975. 

SANT- GOBAIN -PONTT-A- MOUSSON rrTTtm 
64 Avenue Hocfte 75365 Paris Cedex 08 • Telephone (1) 924 49 29 '■ Telex 290311 Gobinpon Paris 
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FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

Readicut Int lifts 
interim earnings 
to new peak 

Helped by a cut in interest 

payments from £390,000 to 
£196,000 Readicut Internationa], 
the Yorkshire-based rugmakmg 
kits, knitting wool and floor 
covering group, reports a 5.6 
per cent rise in pre-tax profits 

to a record £1.54m for the half- 

year to September 30. The in¬ 
terim dividend goes up from 
0.+7p to 0-50p and the directors 
say that' the company is better 
placed than ever. Everything 
points to a “not unsatisfactory 
year 

Group turnover advanced 
from £18.7m to £ 19.7m, with the 
retail, yarns, carpets and over- 
seas divisions doing welL Defi¬ 
cits were recorded by the tex¬ 
tiles and other divisions, thanks 
largely to the decline in the 
car industry-. 

Hill Samuel LA buys 
rest of Reamh urs* 

By buying the 65 per cent 
stake of Mr Julius Markham, 
RlD Samuel Life Assurance has 
now made Reamhurst Proper¬ 
ties wholly-owned. The Ream- 

hurst board has been reshaped 
with Mr Bernard Johnson, 
US LA investment manager, as 
chairman. Mr Markham remains 
managing director. 

Reamhurst, founded by Mr 
Markham in 1972, has a port¬ 
folio of office and shop develop¬ 
ments in France, Holland and 
Belgium, with a present esti¬ 
mated value of some £3Um. 

S African Breweries 
The turnover of South 

African Breweries in half-year 
to last September rose from 
R388.5m to R471.7m. Pre-tax 
profits cMrobed from R9.2m to 
KlOm. Earnings a share were 
6.47 cents against 5.38 cents, 
but the interim dividend is 2.5 
cents again. The board antici¬ 
pated growth for the year of 
not Jess than 10 per cent. 
Agreement has been reached in 
principle for SA Breweries to 
raise its stake in SteUenbosch 
Wine Trust from 29 per cent to 
100 per cent. Terms are 350 
SA Breweries ordinary shares 
for 100 Stellenbosch ordinary 

Foreign 
Exchange 

The dollar moved up in major 
European currency centres yester¬ 
day, extending its recovery which 
began on the previous day. 

The United States currency’s ad¬ 
vance was accompanied by specu¬ 
lation about European central 
bank support, although substantial 
official control was not detected 
in. leading centres yesterday, 
dealers said. 

The dollar closed at 2.5695/5710 
< marks from 2.5590/5600 overnight. 

A calming influence on dollar 
trading may have been recent 

Spot Position 
of Sterling 

Sew York. 
55 on Irani 

Uurtetraie* 
idir'.rwcti 
.Novembers 
SX06254M9U 
32.0940-1010 

Amsterdam 5.43-4611 
aru*w£j TS.30-aQ.30f 
Copenhagen 1238-Uk 
Frankfurt. a-38-33m --- - 
Lisboa 1M.TWB.10B SJJiJWWMe 
Madrid XS-M-Wn ISiOO-JOp 
Milan U93-9Tlr 1394-Wr 
tMo lX32-aGk , 
Part* 9.03-06! S.OS-f-QVif 
Stockholm s.oiwav 
Tokyo GX-T.y ec5h-JVi? 
vlifnoa rr.*>fs*dl 3T.55-TS.L-ti 
zirirti 3.44-lTr SdWe+SV 

Effective depreciation Dec 31, 19TI 
I.UgUJper cent. 

Forward Levels 
2 month Jmuntbs 

Km York 3.03-.83cpratt iJTcprcnl 
Uuaireal .5J-.4&eprcm UMJkfrn 
Amsterdam Sflc prem prem 
Brunets fiWScpretn lS-lWcprom 
Copenhasoa 8-t>oro prem 36%-5G%<irc pnm 
Frankfurt VJptprrnv ioV£S»pf prem 
Lisbon 3fcpr«z>- filepram- 

40c<Ulc Wrdtsc 
Milan fi-Clrprem T-Slr prea 
Osin ff^iorapm 15Vmore«wi 
Pan* eoeprem Il-Sepe«n 
StocUiQlB 3%-lfco«prffliL U-9b«proof 
Vienna 3W(Er« prem TTMOmoprem 
Zurich -iWrc prem ja-ueprem 

Market rates 
AHutcl 
Novembers 
S2.-MW4S5Q 
Ksosekopao 
5.fi4*r4G%fl 
SOJXkSCf 
i2.3B%-3#«* 

n 
31.MJ-K.00e 
TTLOO-sOp 
3304-96JT 
1L3WM 
S.03-i-Ql*if 
S.OIVftJUh 
eGSstVtr 
3T.55-TS.i-ti 
3.40+4W_ 

U no chrome steady 
Slightly ahead at halfway, 

Umotor ome Lnter-oational 
finished the year to June 30 in 
the same way. The pre-tax out¬ 
come was £503,000 against 
£496,000. Associates brought in 
nil against £20,000. Turnover for 
.the year moved from £9.27m to 
£10.93m. After deduction of spe¬ 
cial items of £18,000 (an addi¬ 
tion of £62,000) and minorities 
down from £157,000 to £2.000, 
the available profit fell from 
£403,000 to £341,000. 

Beaver Group bid 
for Cumberland Hair 

The board of the Beaver 
Group -announces that agree¬ 
ment . in principle has been 
reached to .acquire from Mr 
K- A. Oppenheim and family 
the whole of the issued share 
capital of their private com¬ 
pany, Cumberland Curled Hair 
Manufacturing for £lm. 

R Algom profit halved 
In the nine months to Sep¬ 

tember 30, group net earnings 
of Rio Algom (51 per ceot- 
owned by RTZ) were exactly 
halved to $21.03m (Canadian). 
The fall was due mainly to 
much lower copper prices' and 
reduced copper production at 
the Lorn ex copper-molybdenum 
mine. 

Bank Base 
Rates 

Barclays Bank -- ll°o 

First London Secs 11% 

C. Hoare & Co. .. *11% 

Lloyds Bank .... 11% 

Midland Bank .... 11% 

Nat Westminster .. 11% 

Ross minster Ace's 11% 

Shenley Trust .... 121 % 

20th Century Bank 121% 

Williams & Glyn’s 11% 

Ci 7-day deposits on midis or 
£10.000 and under, 7^, 
up to £23.000. V.fi. over 
£03.000. 8V«. 

Muolreal .&J-.4&cprcm XfiS-l.Hcpma 
Anuierdant Mf Prcm prem 
Brussel* fiWScpretn 125-lMic prom 
copenhason 8-woprem isyio^c prem 
Fnmkfun vSpfprem ia%-e%pfpreip 
Lisbon Sfccprem- filepram- 

40c due Wrdtsc 
Milan fi-Clrprem 7-filrprem 
Oslo ffr^rorapm ISVlSWepron 
Pan* 4-acpreu 11-Se peem 
StscUiQlB 3%-lfcowprmiL U-Ompront 
Vienna 33-lfcro prem TTVMJmoprem 
Zurich 4WVproa U-Ucprcnt 

Canadian dntlsr rue (again® liS dollar", 
30-9435-34. 

Eurodollar depsdis trii calls. ?s-6: seven 
days. S%-6%: one month. 9rA-a Him ftumttw. 
6>t-8%; ax month*. 7%-7%. 

Gold 
Gold filed: am, 1144.50 ran ounce: pm. 

"bvlerruf: (per coin t: XHa.nJSLnjegS* 
T3M) laomostlcu 5149.30-151.30 i£72_25-733' 

,ls££Sl;oid.. *44^«^ uzxawafto. 
Inowj: 944ftb-IS.36tCl JQ-2S J0tilate*nKI»maU. 

Eurobond prices 
(midday indicators) 
S STRAIGHTS Bid I 
AlUU lO*. i^at .. ICE'. 
Air France I". 118LI .. WO’, 
Alrlease 3*. 1‘’38 .. Sb 
AROB V. 1V30 .. V9'a 
Ashland fl 198T .. RVa 
Barclays Bank **, 19*2 100 
BFCE f# 198-2 .. .. 1UU 
Broken HIU Prop '!'□ 1931 lOl'. 
British Steel Corp 3'. 

1989 .. .. . . So 
Burling! on T*. ivB7 .. 3S'» 
Carrier 8 1987 . . .. 88'„ 
CECA 8“. 1983 .. SB'. 
Chevron 7 1980 .. 95 
Conoco 7 1980 .. 96'.j 
Conoco 8 1980 .. 9j»a 
iVina Foods 71! 1991 .. B5'u 
CSR 9', 1980 . . - - lOO 
Curacao Tokyo 8’. 1988 87'. 
Curacao Tokyo lO1. l'.<dl 102 
Caller Hammer 8 1937.. c<0', 
Dina B 1987 .. ..89 
Donmaiit Kingdom 71- 

1990 .. .. .: B1 
DS\1 9*. 1980 . . . . lOl 
Era 9 1980 .. .. lOO'. 
EIB 9<u V9BS .. .. lOO 
Escom 9*. 1939 . .. B9 
Escort) ID1. 1983 . . 99 
Escom Floallno Rale 
19B2.98 

First Chicago 7 1930 . . 94*. 
GATX 8*« 1937 . . 88 " 
Could 9s, 19Bo . . . . 99 
Guardian Roral 8 198T 7-1 
Gulf and W'aslem 9". 
1980.100 

1CI 7*. 1992 . . .. 79 
IniemailDnal Util 8', 
1980.95'* 

Motorola 9 1987 . . PS', 
National Coal Board 8°« 
1988.84 

Now Zealand 9 1980 . . lOO 
[ New- Zealand 9*4 1982 .. lOO', 

NI upon Fudosan 10*4 Nippon Fudosan lO1, 

Nippon Sled 9*» 1980 ." 
N A RookweU 8*4 1987 
Ocrtdenial 10 l?-83 
Ontario Hydro M lyBO .. 

isama1 i 
&7*ii»3 
BkandUu il Ska^ 1 O'. 1931 10c, 
Standard Oil 8\ ivBO . . 101 

EEsiir;}»;: 4 

Iba’TUjJ^r ^ g 
Transocean. GoK IvBO ^2 
Union OU 7*» 1987 - . 9i« 
Will lams * Glims BU _ 

1937 . 77 

DM BONDS ... 
CFP 8*. ivaa . . »• 1?' 
Denmark 9V 1989 - - 
1CI Bl. 1932 . , .. W 
Mexico'9 1982 . . -- 98* 
National Umtmliutor 8 

1988 -- ?1 
Sumitomo Mclal Inds S i . 

1 QA-l . . . . "s' 
Sun tat Fin T*» 1988 -- 91 

S CONVERTIBLES 
MIF 5 198T .. 62 
American Express 4« 

ViflT , , . . ■ ■ ttr 
Beatrice Foods 4JS J992 ^ 
Beatrice Foods o'. 1991 1»* 
Boa trice Fco^4*. 1990 lOtF 
Borden 5 199- • ■ 
Bonleri d*4 ■ i ^r- 
Broadu-ay Halt 4-, 19B7 .4 
Carnation 4 2988 • • » 
Chevron S l!»e -- 99 
Cummins o'.iVSo - ■ 40 
Dan 4>4 1987 .. - - *Q 
Eastman Kodak a'. 1488 11* 
Economic Labs 4a. 198T ,o 
Federated Dept Stores 4 s 

lofl5 '' • l3? 
Ford 5 1908 . - - ■ l-J 
Ford 6 19B6 • ■ ■ -- 5- 
Gillette 4*. 1937 -- J~ 
Gould 5 1987 .. - • -io 
General Electric 4*. 

1937 .. .. EJ 
Guir and Western 5 1988 89 
Harris 3 193. .. 59 
Honeywell u i98e 
rrT a", 19B7 .. ■ - o3 
J. Hay McDermott **« . 

19K7 .. . - ..114 
J. p? Morgan 4’. 1987 •«’ 
Nabisco a*. 1988 -■ 90 
Owens Illinois 4r3 IgB 1 Rj 
J. C. Penney, 4', 1937 >-j 
Rovton **4.1987 . . 93' 
Rank Ory 4’. 1995 .. 41 
Sperry Rand 4*. 1988 .. 99 
Sonlhb 4*. 143'. . . 31 
Tcisico 4's 19SS ■; ‘f 
Union Carbide V. lyjjz 1UI 
Warn or Lambert 4'.. 193 < 90 
Xerox Corp o ions -- «b 
Dm -Deutschmark Issue. 
Source: Kidder. Peabody 
London. 

official comments about the New 
York City situation, dealers Sug¬ 
gested- Federal Reserve Board 
chairman. Dr Burns, said be did 
not believe a city default would 
have any significant impact on die 
dollar’s value. 

Sterling dropped 60 points 
against the dollar, to S2.0645. Jts 

effective rate widened from 232 

to 29.3 per cent. 
Gold rose S2.00 an ounce, 10 

5146.25. 

Discount market 
It was a rather quiet and fairly 

comfortable day in JLombard 
Street. Money moved quite stead¬ 
ily throughout tile session, and 
the Bank of England eventually 
intervened to “ mop up ’ surplus 
liquidity by selling a small amount 
of Treasury bills directly to the 
houses- 

Closing balances were picked up 
in the range of 10J to 11 per cent. 

Money Morket 
Rates 
Bank of England Uifitauni LemUM R*ie *=7® 

il_astcaaiuscd 4/10 i5» 
Clcormc.Banka Bue n*(t 11 *a 

Dlttoua t Mkt leans'r 

2 mcnllK U?t* 2 munlhb tljfc 
3 OlitnUtv Jtt*n amnnlhsllHv 

Pmuo Hk BUhOJISiplTrodmiDo' *> 
2 months 3 niunl^. 12 
3 months UVUV jpumibsMJ. 

1 tainntm 6monib'12H 
d aiojjths JlVli‘2 1 

Loci] Authority Bonds 
1 moo-h ~ months UJ14 
2 mourns 12-U'j 8 mouths U-lrt 
3 m on tiis T2-Ll>j S mao tbs 

lSu«; au months 12WU«. 
! s months 32-131* 13 months 12Vu 9 
I 6 months 12-if* IS monUts !»*-» 

sevondvy lOS-tCD BalcsiC-) 
1 month 6 mmitu UVlft 
3 mouths LfurUfu. 32 months JVhtdVhl 

Local AuUuriiyVstkeri*.' 
0floss Ui» 3 months 
Tda^s if* dmonths It2, 
Itnontii m-UV 3 roar UPrlS>t 

laicrfaank Morion > <i ■ 
OvaraiehU Open tOVltAi t'ojf 
twrak JUVIU, fimeaths 
3 moalb 119-UHv 9 monOu uvu“i. 
3 man tin llV-ll;is 33 moatin UVUUu 

PtraCtnwt7nanceBuiuestMXt Hatc‘c> 
3 mutiltts 32k * month* 129. 

Fiaxneefiou«a Base Rate 13 W 

Recent Issues 
Bristol L5V> isei <osm\ 
Corn Erchance JOp Ord 
Cquautrr Wi mo raVit) 
Dertr 1W='tWao' 
Etanflsranil Cold 20c «H3»_ 
Hjstcmero Eat IPitr Coe iDQO) 
Islington 13V. I860 .OOOU 

Do14«V 85«a ''aoo»5 
Lee Valley Wtr SCi Ed Pf i •' 
Sorcro* IBVS. Db 90-85 f£S8h> 
Tort Wtr 9-7- Pf 1980 ti i 

Commodities 

COPPER was wMv 
noon.—Cash mlro bars. JjSI-BLjO s 
S.otrtc ion: Umi mouths. £603.50- 
iJc (wj solos. 342-7 urns, canh caihode*. 
EM7C68- three mouth a. 5588.50-89. OU. 
artes. 77.* tuns i mainly carries M 
Moreinn.—Cash wire bars. £uB1.50- 
st-j no- three months. £6O3dXj.j0. 
SMUemenl. £582. Sales. 5400 Ions. 
Cash ca inodes. £567-68: .Ui»w months- 
£588-89. SelUemoiri. £So8. Sales. oOO 
ions. 
silver gained stcidiiy 9* the sharp 
climb to the London gold prtco gave 
Investors added coafidcncc.—BUinon 
market t fixing lovels > .——Snou 208.2Op 
a troy ounce (United Staten cents 
enuivaiotit. ,450.5*1: tbrep monuis- 
214.80p <458-6ci: six months. 221,-Wp 
1447.7ci: one-yaar. oss-viOp i4e7.Bc». 
London McUl tychonge.—Anemoan.— 
Cash. 208.b*08.7p: three months. 
ai5.2-l5.4p: seven months. 224-24.Sp. 
Salos. 7n low at 10.000 truy ounces 
bach. Morning.—Cash, 208-08.^p: 
three nionlh*. 214.7*14. Bp: seven 
month*. -435.0-24.Op, Settlement. 
208.op. Sales. 95 lots. 
TIM: Vaiues hardened after the an¬ 
nouncement that the iiC tens to nego¬ 
tiate another standby credit of around 
*2Cm and standard cash closed £9 up 
While Uie lliree-nionth position was up 
“i 4. jO.—Afternoon.—S La udnrd. cash. 
EO.avt-36 a metric ton: three months. 
25.086-87. Sales, 320 tons. High qradw. 
Cash. £5,0.>4-36; three months. £5.085- r7. Salos. nU ions. Momlno.— 

landarti. cash. £5.U2i*2o: three 
months. £5.063-65. Setilomem. 
Sales, '.>S tans. High grade, rash. 
So.021-2.,; three manlhs. £3.063-65. 
Settlement. £3.02-5. Sales, nil ions. 
Singapore Un ex-works. 5M95y. 125 a 
Dlrtil. 
LEAD was firmer.—Aflrrnrmr -ffash 
S16B.5O-69.0tj a mo trie ion: three 
months. £176.76.25. Salas. 530 tons'.' 
Morning.—Cash. 2167.25-67.50: thraa 
month*. £.174.75-73. OU. Sc til cm an L 
1:167.50. Sales. 935 tons. 
ZINC was . quietly Ilrm.—AJlemoon.— 
Cash. Eo51.q0-SD.00 a meirlc ion: 
three mouths. £562-62.50. Sales, 375 
ions. Momtns.—Cash, £.553-52.30: 
three months. £361.50-62.00. Settle¬ 
ment. E3oC,50. Sales. 4.400 tons 
i mainly carries ■. au afternoon mclal 
prices are unofficial. 
platinum price was not available. 
RUSHER was about steady.—Dec. 34- 
3op per kilo; jjn. 35-55.05p; Jan- 
MAPCrt. .55.20*55. SOp: AvrU-Junc. 
36.o5-56.TOp: July-Sept, 37.65-57.70n: 
Ocf-Doc, 38.yc-sy.0UD: Jon-March. 40- 
•10.1 Op: April-Jane. 40.95~ti.10p: July- 
Sepi. 4l.65-42.3Sp. sales. 8 law at 
5 tonnes: io6 jt 15 tonnes. 
RUBBER PHYSICALS were nrm.—Soot. 
35.00-34.50. cits, Dec. 50.75-30.85: 
Jan. 51.3O-i2.00. 
coffee.—Rabusu futures were easier, 
.•uablcas were quiet. 
ROBUSTAS—-Nov. £710-12.0 per mel- 
rlc ton: Jan. E710-J1.0: Marrf. £709* 
10.0: Mav. £7oy-10.0: July, '712-13.0; 
Sent. £714-15.0: Nov. £716-17.0. 
Sale*: <r.\9 low Inc1u>il*q 14 oo>lnns. 
ARAB 1C AS-Dec. $89.50-89.40 pee 
50 tiros: Feb, $87 00-88.10: April, 
S87.0O-H8.30: .lone. S88.00-88.60: 
Aug. S85.SO-89.0O- Oct. $89.63- 
8".75: Doc. 89.00-90.00. Sales: 17 
lots. 
COCOA.—Nearby Deccmlire gained 
£4. March futures pin on £6.60. Dec. 
E695-93.5 per metric ion: March, 
£<>64,50-63.00: Viv. £642-43- .lulv. 
£626-28: Sent. £617-20: Dee. £603-07: 
March. £603-04.0. Sales: 1.558 lots, 

i ICO prices not available due to US 
holiday. 
SUCAR.—-The London dollv price for 
•• raws “ rose £7 to £170 and the 
-- whites " price was Ki higher at 
£181. F ut uros were steady.—Dec. 
£175-75.25 per long Ion: March £171- 
71.30: Mav. £169.80-69.«); Aug. B168- 

; 68.70: Oct. 2167-67.80: Dec. £166.55- 

bf, 70: ’March £165.25*65.50. Sfles: 
2 671 low. ISA prices net available doe I 
to US holiday. __[ 
SOYABEAN MEAL qul«; Dec, 284.BO- 1 
ojs mt nAtiic tour SSJ.w- { 
□ ■Vn. April ■fiSo.GO-Wial: June. > 
£86.50-86. (0;'Auh. S*r7-10-87.50: Oct. 
CU9.40-B8.60. Safes: 24 lt>U. 

^iSsai.S.'"g;",5f3L,^F 
ygf-gl 'ISiJSp Wit'ifaJiS': 

L° 
Calcutta was yMdy.—■indldo, Oci-Dw 
glc450 nS* tale or 400Jta. Dundee 
Datoec. Oci-Dce Hs 401.50. 
GRAIN iThe Baltici ■.—imported grains 

S«#dcunl5t)DtSP1?g,:C*«S? eSH! 

a! 14 pSr reru Jan. ^,05-Iu: Feb. 
£103 05 direct Tilbury- Nov, £99.45, 
Dec. £100.50 trans-Shipm'>nt hari coast. 
EEC feed: Nov. £64: Dec. £66 

>uKi.—No •> irUov* Ajnerican- 
FrenSi: Nov. £63.75; Dev. E6h: Jan. 
£67 uans-stUpnieni cast coast. South 
African stilSSp!Nov. £71.50; Doc. £73 
nou:inaU OK idler*. 
BARLEY was unquoted. All par long 
wnctf UK unless stated. 

inndon Grain J-nitiprs Martift 
(GaJUia EEC origin-— PARL^Y-nn^ 
steady: Nov. £60.60; Jaa.„E6^00, 
March £64.66: Mil-, -.66.03. S*JJ> 
£6S.3t5. VOffiAT. was Steady :Npv. 
£62.20-. Jah. £6^.80: MUp*. fc.65.o5. 
May. £66.90; Sept. £o6.TS. • 
MARK LAME.—Business remained quiet 
£t sughtty ^ towir jatce levels. Smttl 
tiles reponed taefudod Dfjeatnber doll^ 
cries of^defurarable wheal Into East 
AngUa at £64.50 per long ten and 
January at £65.23. The following are 
average, sollm quotation* per long 
ton lor delivery jAtjdon area: wheat 
Haabore. Nov. £65.50: Dec. £66. 
D^aSSweV Niv £64.60: Dec. £64.50. 
Bariev feed. Nov. £65. 

Home-Grown Cereal Authority s loca¬ 
tion es-farm spot prices: 

Scfl 
milling Fred Fred. 
MHEAT WHEAT BARLEY 

Hertford — £65.20 £60.60 
The United Kingdom monetarj- coelfl- 
clcni for the week boglnulng Monday. 
November 20. arc expected lo remain 

meat” COMMISSION: Aioraye falstock 1 
prices at representative markers on Nov- 
emtmr 5th.—UR: Cattle. SM.U p«r 
lire cwt i,+ 0.31-1. Sheep 37.Op per 
lb EDCW 1+0.5'. Ptgs £4-98. .prr 
scLU' i+0.08'. England and Wales: 
Cattle numbers up 9-B pg- cenL aver¬ 
age price £20.48 <+0.oy>. Sheep 
numbers no 24.1 oer ceut. average 

5?c£ “ 

Wall Street 

New York, Nov S.—Stocks oa 
the New York stock exchange 
made broad and strong gains over¬ 
all today, though they were od 
the defensive at the dose. 

The Dow Jones industrial aver¬ 
age gained 6.14 points to 836.27. 
About 975 Issues rose while 463 
fell. 

Volume totalled 17,390,000 
shares compared with 1LS70,0Q0 
yesterday. 

Among most active Big Board 
issues, Warner-Lambert gained 
l to 3SJ, Polaroid 37J un¬ 
changed and Continental Corp 
40s off J. 

General Motors gained 1; to 
56£ in active, trading and Ford 
was ahead 1 to 41Z. United 
States new auto sales are con¬ 
tinuing to gain slowly. Chrysler 
vras up J to 10;. The company 
had a steep third quarter loss 
reported earlier. 

■-.WJ*-- 
& . 

Aiitrd hqp. 3StWT Fgrt “il?i ' 
a:i|>d linrA 41V Wj 64f. C«f|>. WJi 
"iiiuii Snpefsiia.. 5* ' darHrfe.-Sfcwinw •**>. 
VJju Channel" 'dj ift *j«n. gynaw. ■&» 
Vr„a . . 36 ;Gvn. Efollrtf }Tt 
till AS las' O™ FoirtJfc 
vratT»d» . I®.- I* tjrii.-lustr. 

OriuTtr.- i?. 
.uk. tl ewer W.i *** 
tin. B'Wiic 3^ 
L-n'. 
Mt,. SaL 9*\ .- » 
Am. Siondaro w 
4«.u Tiff* 
Amf. 
AirtCiUtAl S 
Anure »*«• 
Asarc 
VhladBBII . ^ 
All. Rich Oft A * 
■»wv ,-r. 
S'/.n Pr«id. ” f£. 

.35% 35- Guitjfa t'ac 4« s 
6% .-5% iirit; (Ml ' 1*1 

3Pt' 3Vt (iiavttu 
13%..73^ CooiWroft W% 
ibh ■ 4!«» thtoOtm 31> 
'itt IS1* 'Jb’iftf Ifi«. 
I5r: l S’, dtace aWi 
Sh 25*1 Gt. AL a F4C. 41% 
vs% U% ttmbuuna !L 
19% 19b fTratorn an Cp. Ef% 
* W'i CtdfOtt . ■ a% 
ss, o% oiUJ tfn. im.. aw 

4i%- avion, a- j.. - SA 
l.fc flrreulm'.. . a* 

rt"i- <;v ?vian. aj 
Bubcock *tfw» UW !•% flrreulm . 
rlakSrsTnSY ® BwpfWril 

\w. ^ IV *"66 
S J -U 36*s 2S% Jiuuriott 

FiK a3% [tnWKl.Slc* 

•MnRhfUd. P 4i*i If Indt 
Rank of \ V 36*5 2S% Jiuuririt 

^3% S3H hu«rKl Stev> 

krTl^btrel ' ■ ^3% fin KlSei 
■**« •*! Vapell 

^fcMCodo Kj7 a InuTcl.Trl.. 
Burden 
Bi n. Wtnwr 
Bristol Myers 
BP 
Budd 
hurl. Ind. 

W Jeirel tVj ^1% 
l&t 19% Jim WJhrr- E% 
9% STi Ji/hiu Va''. 
12 XIV Johnson A J'lhn 90% 
' V» ?% • KSlwr-.Utiut- , 24*7 

Gold surges $5.90 up BurtTMKbK 

New Yore. Nov 6 —COLD fuloros 
closed sharply higher In moderaiHy 
active trading in New York and Chicago. 
On the IMM. prices increased from 
51.70 to 52.60. On the Comm, which 
was closed yesrerday in observance or 

ATLAS STONE 
Now that Belgian group Eteroit 

has bid I15p cash a share, the 
board of Atias Stone has set 
aside its objections and recom¬ 
mends acceptance, doing so for its 
own stake of S.2 per cent. 
Eremit now holds or has accept¬ 
ances for 34.3 per cent of the 

: Atlas capital. 

| LOMBARD AUSTRALIA. 
Consolidated net profit 

' SAl,945,000 f5A2,303,000) for year 
ended September 30, after extra- 
ord inary income tax credit 
SA360.000 (nil}.—Renter, Sydney. 

BIGHTS ISSUES reunn 
CaMiadnosij Drc S 3SprtfW*a 
Debcnahau iBt> ■ • * 
iUuri aidgvrtosj .. S5SS2E 
Rub«ck(10t> _ ■ ■ .. ., SSlgyS1 
Wrir Cn> IWI tiet* 1® 30% prem+5' 

lout price hi pareotlKuev- E* dlrldred. 
* Iaracd. by ten dor. t NU pttd * 149 pMd. b DO 
paid. • OQ paid. I £SQ paid, e £90 paid, b £35 paid, 
i £40 paid. 

CIRO HOLDINGS 
Howard and iVvaiia m has in¬ 

creased its holding in Ciro to 
2.225,800 ordinary shares (33.29 
per cent of equity). 

Tin buffer stock finance 
The Inter national Tin Council is 

to negotiate a standby credit of 
about £20m to raise 'the buying 
power of tiie buffer stock which 
currently has a facility of £16m. 

The JTC said yesterday that 
beads of delegations had met to 
review the latest statistical posi¬ 
tion and the marker situation and 
it was agreed that the buying 
power of the buffer stock should 
be significantly increased. 

The exact amount of standby 
credit to be negotiated will be 
that judged by the council to 
be adequate to maintain the ob¬ 
jectives of the agreement. 

A special meeting of the coun¬ 
cil will be beld on Monday, Nov¬ 
ember 17. to make a decision. 

Tbe existing £16m standby 
credit facility was authorized in 
mid-Jane this vear. Before that 
date it stood at t&m. 

Sices- NY CQMEX-Nov. 5147.110: 
oc, 5148.40: Jon, 3149.20; F«b. 

S1SO.10: April. 8152.00: Juno. 
5153.90: Aub. 5166.80: Oct, 5157.70: 
Dec. $159.70: Feb. SI6160. CHICAGO 
IttM.—Dec. 3148.30-1 JR.BO: March. 
SI32.20-252-40; Jane. $254.00: Scvl. 
S 157.00 asked: Doc. Si 6 9.60 Md: 
March. S16+.70 bid. 
SILVER—futures wore Md at the 
limit up of 20 cents at the dose nn 
aggressive short covering and stop loss 
baying by commission hons'rt. 
Nov. 445.0OC: Dec. 441 40c: Jan. 
444.70c: March. 451.80c:_m*f. 
458.dOc: July. 465.90c - Sept, 473.BOc; 
Dec. 485.10c: Jan. 486.40c: Mareh. 
495.50c. Hand; end Harman. 430.90c 
(previous 426.oOc>. Handy and Harman 
or Canada. Can$4.588 (previous 
ConS4.354i. 
COPIER_Futures closed steady 
between 60 IQ AO points up on 3.040 
lots. Not. 56.30c: Dec. 56.70c: Jan. 
57.50c: March. 58.40c; May. 59.5Uc: 
July. 6U.60c: Sept. 6I.6OC; Dec. 
62.40c. 
SUGAR.—World sugar fotonu In No 11 
contract absorbed heavy badge selling 
b« lhe trade to close staady vslin <H Im 
or 0.09 to 0.05 cent. Jan. l4.SOc 
nominal: March. 14,48-52c. >iar. 
14.46c nominal: July. 14C57-40c: Sept; 
14.55c nominal: Oct. 14,“0-53c: March. 
14.20-.50c. Soot 14.66c. up 41. 
COTTON-Futures dosed at or nrer 
the day’s too. at advances or about 
O.B5 to 0.35 cent. Dec. S2.00JJ5c: 
Vcrcb. 53.52-56c: May. 54.28c: Juljf. 
54.B6c: Oct. 54.93-4.lc: Dec. 55.10- 
zoc: March, 55.40-SOc. 
cocoa. Futures ctosad tarely^siepdy 
on sale* or 1.034 lots. Dec. 62.80c- 
ttorch, 58.95c; Mav. 56.60c: Ju>r, 
54.90c: sept. 53.60c: Dec. 51-Boc: 
March, unoualed. Spots. Ghana 74c 
nominal: Bahia 6y:. 
coffee. Futures in ‘C’ contract 
Closed 1.60 to 1.20 cents lower on 
commission hotue> selling worked by 
disappointment at the market s her- 
tomiance. Nov. 77.00c nominal: Dec. 
77,75-SOc; March, 77.25-lOc: May. 
77.50-76c: July. 78.30-75c : Sew 
TV.CO-iOe. 
WOOL.—Wool and Crossbred futures 
were Idle, with no sales recorded. 
Closing bids for crossbreds were un¬ 
changed across the board, while bids 
for Crosahrvds were 0.31 cent un id 
unchanged on the day. GREASE WOOL. 
—5nor. 158.0c. nominal; Doc. 155.0- 
6A.0C: March. 150.0-8.0c: Flay. 148.0- 
55.0c: July. H5.O-53.0c; Oct. 145-0- 
50.0c: Dec. 145.0-50. Oc: March. 
142.0-51,5c. CROSSBRED.—Spot. 
Rj.Oc. nominal: Doc._K.l-9.0c; March. 
78.O-87.0c; May. 78.I-B5.0c: July. 
75.l-83.tic: Ort. 76.0-B6.0c; Dec. 
75.0-A5.0c: March. 72.0c hid. 
CHICAGO SOYABEANS.—Products 
moved up with tho rest or the floor 
today. Meal closed 82.70 m 52.40 a 
ton higher and Oil added 0.80 lo 0.57 
rents a Ih. SOYABEANS.—Nov. 494V. 
95c: Jan, S0b)rB>c; Match. 514',-ioc: 

Bun0 ind. Kenowds 
Butimpnnxtbo “ KjsrtlteLre 
FtiiTYrriichk ’ !U ‘ 5ft KliflD* ClHi 
SSSSSSTr-up -d% 3* »-»«!•«• 
Canadian F*“t- ^ Z=? i.**V>»e n.i. , 
CairrplUar . 7* 70b Kj-un-r 
C-lanese A J2s! uSf. 
‘Cenind Soy* 15'* *c* L.TV 
VMarfcr v.V. nU W.- JRtwi . 
nm»it VuihJl: **: taiffclieed 
Cham. 6k. X.T. 29 77% l.nckv stow- 
V-hc«P6ake Ohio 3M» 33J; Ugntif a«n«vr 

¥, um is+ tv. 1 »■ 
-71l« SO1.- ) I Wed 

Ciinaitr HA 10* 1 jlapce 
oS . 29 STh 5Jirattu.li v-J 
tTlIles- Serr. . ♦'**« .41% MATL-or Ine. 
LTafii Etprtp . 57, 27% Mormr Tdld. 
tmes Cola ta% £2** Marlin iiar. 
Colgate ■ .29% 28 ju-Oncq jt 
r ffs " 48% 4T% Mead 
CnltmibU C» ^ . 

■CwabEni 3A 36% dicn. win . 
cronw. Sdtsoa , ZB% 29% 19.1211 un . 
■Coo. Edison »»• 12% HnnaanUi 
Cens.Foods 197* 18% SlursaB. J.. P- 
Cons Power ■ ■ l* ^7% .\mtproia 
Cow. Cob. S8%- 27% sett vorp 
Cent OB- . ?*% OT ML Ind 
C*n»tr>4 Data 19% Jg% A4i». bbc. 
Cumins Gttss 3S>f| 37% Xat. DhtHL 
C P.C. tmnl 46% 48% ?Caf. Sloe: 
Frans .46% . 46l| TtorfnDv West Frans 
Ur ocher tnl. 
T-own teller 
Dnrt ind.. 
Deere 
Del MSQte 
Delta'AIr ■ 

3% 21 };«' Bancor. 
S7% 38% Xuri-o Sluluti 
23% 27% or-. IM. 
S* 4Pj oxdeH 
3S% 26 I.ilin Ij,rp. 

Delta'AIr • • 31% nils blev.’ 
Detroit EdVsuo 33% 1?% dyeii HI. 
Dtstivv- 36% 48% l>w. tier. El 
Oi««f Cbem.' , Wi ts<*t Fau. Am. 
.Dresser ind- . GO 80 Penn. Cent 
•DuL** Power 17% 1 •% Penney 2"C 
Un Porn 122- tan- Cunamtt 
fieri cm A tv 4 4 popsh-u 
EasL Kodak ■ ItfH* 10U | vi Corp ' 
Eaton Corp.’ 2J% *■?» PH/ur • 
itl Paso G. . • 1*% la% PJioIp® Odd. 
Equitable Lite ifft -14% TLIitp i5or- 
FLmark "•*•* 28% pirill. ftrt 
Stan* P D. . 4% 4% Pvlaraid. 
fcaaba L'prp . n't W'S P.p.ti. luJ 
Ted. D.' Strv. ' 62s 93 pruc. Ormbli 
Vires’on ■* 79> 23 
Eat. ctiicagd 16 l»2 Full man 

• Ks dlv a .\sb-d. C £» dlvtrlbuUoa. b Bkt. fc Varhr 
, 1 Traded, y Isiqinued. . . 

KVA vurp '' ip* • 
Rvpab. b:«ei a«C 

■&rTie,ifc hid. - 
IWFtU'I'ia Mels’.' 50% 
SbClmcil bit Z.H 
F«t*' Dtttdt 36. 
Sataa'sjs 44% 
61. We»U jC% 
Santa E# ind :v 
am u 
■SvMnmbff. . 
VcuU. Papa; 14% 
5v aboard Cvinl 4E. 
SrOgram 53% 
Srari Boe. b&* 
shell Oil 
shell Trass. 31m 
buuiali.o 13 ■ 
Singer 19% 
mw!" ;o 
Sill Col Hdkua jri 
MHiihera Pv. UPi 
soui bent Biy. Ji% 
Sparry Rand lTi 
v^utbb 10, 
Sid Brand* 37 
S:d. Oil Cut. 59% 
aid. 01! Ind. 41% 
SIC 'til r*r.m tn- 
Surll&fi I'nLt 17% 
S’evem-JA* \7*i 
Si ude Wurth V9, 
Su/'tewa <Jp. ;r% 
Sirridiuvnfl ■ ’jPi 
Sul Ort 3S% 
Tt-fedjTc IZ% 
T«IPft.w 23% 
tevav 23S 
TYrikEasl Trans S 
Tn** Tnsi 97 
Tl-vos VflllMve X 
Tvrtron 21 
T.W .A. 6% 
TrsTtlnr? Op. n% 
T.R W ir.c »j 
T.A1. kic. 74% 
L'Dllercr Lid. 32•> 
I'aiU.nr N.V «#, 
l.'idnnua’vrlcB 1% 
iswn uap'Mrp P1, 
Uni*.n tvp. 54% 
Vn dU Cal. 45b 
Vn. ratine V afp. T4% 
1 ntT'iysl 9 
Vullr* brands r 
FM MrriSi&alan H 
l.j. InduytriH 7% 
V. b S-eal >K% 
I"!il Technvl 14 
'.Vacf.n' is 17m 
M iiriicr l'ptisi 3<i. 
W. -rnrr Ltmhtr 3J. 
Well? Fvif EH 
V.'sar'n Bunc- irp 
usetjR'. Kl. 14 
1* cycrL-acit'or ?7 
tthiripual 27% 
While 3£u:i>r 6% 
Krelo'iirtb 19% 
JlLfOk Lp 56% 
Zrnlm 33% 

Ctmadiaa Prices 
Atwiml S’ 
U-. an 5>'| 
ms. stool a 
AiPiitut. :9*1 
Bell Tel, 43% 
1 au. .*iL|i L*il 41% 
*'ar. tor Ft!. 4.4- 
'.ulltllL" ■ J3\ 
L"hli,. Is.1t. 3*1 
r.tli'»nbml£c 73% 
dull Oil 35% 
Ha-. Hrr t ill 4 -X 
4u<! L.v V.'n ".^i 
Tlud. Ila) , 34"-: 
lit. L:*J Ls 
I rn:.27; 
imp. 0:1 3S, 
lilt PW-L -V 
'■iln..iir,>ll l'n 

■a*4 38% Pirill. tret ’ i:’i 49% Priiv Bn-i. ]-••: 
4% PtfioroU. 97% *7% Rural rr-a. i’e: 

Sri, KS‘; fr.p.G. Ind s? 31'i s.anT5ra 7-4 2t* 
63% 53 fTuc. Crjnblu SflS ?0 ■Sled 11-. SIP; Jt 
ZSi 79% Tu*.'.en 2^* 26% 
Id 15% Full nun 2a XWd Tr-n '.Int. i'll 9- 
23% ZPi P.iiTtrf AmcrtroTt -r: Ti Tilkc !■' ft W; 
14% 14 [ Rsy Kbtfml Ml b.c.T. ? •ft 

I CU-*oll n Nov lsvu-.‘ p M- ■"■iSi'T 

tnrninn ,*rh>na»_StcrlUin. spot. trials. 8o*j._ ■ la -ai.l.i1: innjpuru'nr 
ftjSS&f «!.oS3: 16H.)8 ^IWh: SS. q 
Canadian dollar. 98.27c. "t-'ri j- ■' • _   _ r*nnn..illlr N'-'.V lull. C-tOCt L..TI J ' . The Dow Jon'.v snql commoolly 
ln.'a\ was sown 1.0,1 !■' The 
futures Index was up .BE to 284.r<2. 

Iha Dow Jonas averages.—Indlis- 

May. 521-21‘jC: July. 527c: Auo. 
52*4c: Sept. 5oOc: Nov. S5J-3 l'*c: Jan. 

J-" t'. i J-,..7"-' ■" ... 
iT’.inii ■ ir.-in.pqr*-"i. i. ' 
• 51.0H: utilities., -12.5b <S2.J8 
"•aMi.Mi. 4*.— . . ■ ■ 

CHICAGO CRAINS. U HLAI C’u.- 

D^r. lu. «>-7i^: Ja-«. fi.Vi*.: .ti.-rch. 
iu.90-85r: Mav. 20.00-39.oOc: Julv. 
20.10c: Aug. 20.10c.: Seat. 20.00-10c; 
Ocl. ly.'.^-JO. LUJ. tfr»*.-',HfcAN MEAL 
i New ’ +rtarvh. St.>1.00: Mav. 
5134.00: Jatv. R156.QO: Ann. 5158.00- 
9.00: Sept. 9158.00-9.00. 

ileadr lo 2 cents li'iii'cr. D- 
3iXL-jT>c. March. ^ : -..a 
,< ■j-+0l'c: Jub . r.u.3'- • i'-pi air. 

41A1CE dosed firm. 2 to 5 ccn:* t-lsh- 
Dec. E7P-277c: •tar.".;’. 
May. 38S' July. 201-250c: &ct 
L.i.jc■ D«. 27lo; .larvft. Ju : mi»).s 
OVW dozed Jlronq +'■ 10 cqr 
h»ohqr. Dec. lV*.-t6uc: Mere 
157>a.157'.c: May. 155'ac: July. iam 
h.d. ■ 

Authorized Units, Insurance & Offshore Funds 
1974773 

Hlcfl Low 
Bid Offer Trust Bid Offer Yield 

awn 
HUh Lav 
Bio Offer Trust_Bid Offer Vlrid 

Hmsuautf Onli Tnm MeaaiieraJJd. 

1974rth 
Bleb Lav 
Bid Offer That 

1*7475 
CT.-h Lev 

Bnf Offer YlUd Bid Offer Trust ' Bid Offer Yield 

ProTtorial lib tareatoKul Ca Ltd. * Tnriafl Sfauagen Lid. ~ " 
at Btsftnuule. BC3. 01-547 SB3 18 Cwnre Bd. Brtslol. gtaSEMl 

6iS 39J| Prallflc 57.* CU» 3^5 825 47.3 (oeaae f*i ?0« 8jU> 6 77 
na 4oa Domrii Inc «ba 73.p» bjp i*bj cj Daaccmnt3> i*f.« «-■. 

Fnue>dsl UritTrartMaaasere. 1015 538 CreHal <3» »8 93.6 4-K 
Hot boro Bon. London. EC1S 2NB. C1-4W 9222 l=.s 66.4 “DoAcrem •** 3^2 1^.0 4^ 

90-5 4A5 Prudential 98.0 «S5a 458 Canfaga Pad |3T 0.0 g.6 4.g 
!>■ 11«"P» rlTTUMmirfwlJi. 1Q3.4 3P4 Dd Accnm ul WJ S2-8 i.88 

Belhrncr ^^MiWbnUmTTmfwGn^ 0ansan «5.e g.0 BJ«njn " c*tn T9.0 4.64 
XJ 2S.g Opp Acatm iX, BJ 4L8* 4.72 202.4 g.B DaAccumMti 97.4 2^4 4.M 

c,,, lProsper Grasp. 194.5 Tool bi EinTod'li 184.4 193.3 5.08 
4 Great St 01-8*ilT7 1*7.4 100-1 DoACCunM* 18*4 IBM 5.00 | 
Dcallaa »a 01554 S3M Tyudati salmi* Cota ■ 
fksUneHse. 68-73 Qurea SL EdtObBrsUKH14SS. 18 Canyare Bd. Bristol. , 32J41 
031-38 7351, _. ULO 88.4 Inamc IDf llt8 «J0 

narSecmtllee, 50.0 Do Accan 23S.0 145.0 UO 
54.7 34A UnlrenslCrvth 30.6 542 1« 1P23 61* Cwlul «• < ;< 
-48.0 3.7 CspIlaJ Aranq 46.0 «J! 4^1 113-2 SS.6 Do Accohi 10L4 109i 4.14 
41f SdCwral 412 Ml 456 LVc Trvn lccw»i£Mm»«aMi. _ 
4L0 21-9 High Return 44.0 47-J TJf9 M 32ncto* Luifc BCJM. 01«3 TO 
m22 4U> Connsodity 58.7. 6X3 5.08 99J1 62.0 Friar. Hsr ' “ 
54.1 31.8 Enerar , «Jl 3A 1.7B -s.l 11_S Gt Wlncbe 
35.0 20j Finanda] 31.0 33.2 4J8 31 U Do Over 
42.7 22.7 Prep A BulW 41.4 44.3 1ST 
883 44a Select GrvttBPi 833 87.8 IM Twmow Re 
7B.1 37.6 Meet Inctvi 78 J. 8LSa 721 I 

387.6 1333 Cornm Pemji 1673 172.0* £48 ngs Ute* 
Sire*Prosper8remJH*5Ltd. I 1-^Sl P*uls aurriffom 

3J 17a Capital 2£8 3.7 *» «-* jJ-S EmdtT Fm 

Authorised Unil Trusts 

Uku ArtlUMl Ltd. 
B Smalt Hoc. Bonn tain Sl Man 2 00-358 9773 

U.6 20.6 Gloats 9.8 32.0 3.«t 
35.0 91.T Do Aocnn 32.3 34.7 J.si 
30A 3AZ OroVO) 38lA 230 4-37 
32.2 19-0 Do Accum 29.2 33.4 407 
30.7 30.7 Income 28J 30.6 11.80 
33.3 2X4 Do Accum 32-6 35 J) 3UJ0 
22.1 1X6 Bait A lot ACC 19.0 9.2 3-53 

K-nClIdUKU^IMlwaSnO^BudB. 0966941 
31J 10.8 Abbey Capital ZL9 233 V24 
35.1 1921 Abbey General 33.7 38JS X92 

4ft Born* SL EC3 PMt. 
58.9 39.1 Dollar 
30.6 15.6 latema'airiJl 

I 1213 32.6 Brit Trtl 

01-629 SOU 
34.4 53-2* 223 
28.7 9.6 UE 

152 12?3 4.32 
1ZL3 5X6 Bril Gveniser 121-3 129.8 323) 

22.7 92! Cap 
S2.0 362! Fin Trtt 
21.0 328 Ipu Tru 
3L8 10.4 nifih Tlofd 
4 OR ISO. sees Tr-t 

32 7 24 3 S34 
7X5 84.0a 4.09, 
21.9 22J» £53 
9.6 2X3 7.851 
40.4 Bl SJ5 

J as col Securities Ltd. 
21 Levcri St. Edlabursh. EH3 9LB- tEl-OS 1431 

2X2 Lift Compound .lit 30.0 XLB 1020 
36.6 14 J Do Actum tl) XI W-7 1030 
74-2 12.7 6%fc Wdretf 'll 28.6 2X1 
«£» 17.4 Preference =3 ffl-8 lioe 

26.4 39.4 13.08 Tti.l U-0 De In came 
26.9 13.4 Do Invest 

When Trust Mans When TrtotManagers Ltd, 
14 Finsbury Circus. London. EC2. 

60J 33J AlbeuTral- 55 
48.1 543 Do Income* 47. 

Allied Ham brv Greup, 
Dmbro Hsr. H'nlan. Eases. 

22.7 9.1 Allied Capiul SX 
H-imbro Hsr. tl'irlan. Eases. Oa-583 2851 

22.7 9.1 Allied Capital S2.7 562* 5.19 
30.9 31.4 DO lot 493 53J 33| 
•40.6 38.0 Brit Ind 3Dtf 483 523 530 
3#2 18.2 Growth * Inc 35 301 Sia 
243 143 Bee A Ind Dee 23 8 S.4* S.M 
38.9 2L3 ItetjnnACmdcy 340! 303- a.T3 
483 283 aisn Inrome 45.1 483* 7.U 
29.1 16.4 Eqmtr Income 293 31.0 8.71 
23.8 14-1 International 213 23.0 2-26 
393 =3.0 lilsnnrldFad 93 42J 10=3 
£0,6 43-ft Hambra Fnd 80.6 3X9 5.61 
38.3 22.7 Do Income 3S.? 4BA 7-24 
8X3 44.3 Do Recovery 04il 90.6 7.31 
193 9J Do Smaller 173 183 7.12 
20.8 123 Im Accum 30.8 22.2* 4.01 
ZL7 1X6 2nd smaller 2X0 2X4 7.86 
44-6 30.4 Secs ot America 40.9 4X7 XOS 

1313 39_j Bsempt Fnd 

St 553 fia as ir.4 preference 223 21B ii06 
2II 27T 537 as.4 19.8 Do Accum 3L1 23.4 13.08 
aft 2? 2 X >4 ”•* MCBprSl , ISA 163 ., 
-mo ...» ^ 113 AustComp Fnd 133 14.1 £30 

01-88 6371 2S.t lxeowuraw 113 12.7*.. 
%.l a? 30. =-• 343 sector Ldrsi3» 10.7-213 1.36 
176 97 ft'S 103 9J Pin A Prop 43. U.O 14.0 4.73 

au-' ^ 30.5 215 Ini Grou-ffiMi 2X6 37.5 2.42 
■F* 2J.S 13.1 Mb Sea <2< _ 187 19.6*3.46 
’a- J'3 33 Ctmunodlty'St 93 383 7.70 
5*1 <73 28.0 Do Accum 151 4X3 48.7 7.70 
Si mi ain *** 3f.£ lOr'r trdrawiW *J 39.0 .. 
3- 30 l sji KeyFttadManager*. 

S.4* 531 25 Milk 54. EC2V 8JE. 01406 7070 
3X2 3cj»- 5.73 363 31-7 Cap Ptmd . 48.6 333 402 
45L So* 7U -O'4 30.6 Energy ind Fad 48.4 5X5 4.44 
Sa 31 0 ATI T9" 4JJ ExemptFndt38i 67.6 713 007 
Si 23 0 206 533 32.7 Inc Fnd 53 7 07.t 834 
iij ^a 743 -03 FP1F 50 a 61.4 428 
80.6 3X9 5.61 _ Lawson Securities._ 
38.0 414 724 S3 Gemp? Street. Edlnbarsh. 031-336 3911 

1074.75 
■Htcb Low 

Bid Offer Yield Bid Offer Treat Bid Oifei 

Tim 99J King A Sftaxsm 1053 107.7 
1002 91.7 Do Gor are Bd 800 U.8 
1043 §.0 Commodity 7P.J Oj 
100-3 9X0 Growth 97.6 1023 
1083 95R Capital JMU 100-7 
100-4 87.1 Income 95.4 1W-4 
1202 100.0 iDUmaUOOsI 114-7 19.8 

1974/75 
HUcb Lea 
Bid Pile Truri _ 

Trident Life. 
HunhJtdr H.e Gloucester. 
107.? 8X0 Trilleol Han 

bid Ofler YleU 

100*3 ICC j 
c*2. 6t 

83 87 
R<> lOl 
70 7a 
7q ei 

11.4 1 lo 

6.J f>4 
86 88 

4a *iO 
214 l>6 
■UV 06', 
•JO ■« 
Ro R7 

ia*- 1 w, 
41 ' Vi 
u#. --a 

&t Securlllcs 

19J 93 Do Smaller 171 182 7.12 
203 323 Ira Accum 303 22.2* 4.01 
2X7 133 2nd Smaller OXO 2X4 7.8i 
44.6 30.4 Sec* Of America 40.9 4X7 3.00 

1262 as J fisempt Fnd 126 3 13X9* 638 
Barclays Cntcon Ltd. _ _ . 

2S2T6 Romford Boad. Xnndou. E7 01-534 944 
30.6 2X0 CnlcnrnAmer 283 JL9 135 
68.4 3X7 Aust Inccme 52_» S7.4 222 
79 6 422 Do Accum 843 08.6 222 

WJ.6 3X9 5.61 _ Lawson SecmMrs._ 
3S.i 414 724 63 Goorgc Street. EdJnbargh. 031-526 3911 I 
843 $0.6 7.31 342 18.6 American Fnd 20-9 223 1.62, 
171 182 7.12 34.0 1X8 Do Accum 21.1 33.1 1.C21 
303 22.2» 4.01 38.8 2L4 GUtlrWajnnl . 372 2/2 3.40 

64.3 369 Flnondal Secs 
322 102 inceutment . 
76.0 522 Earn Growth* 
88.7 4X3 Japan Growth* 
7X6 -0.7 CS Growttt 
34.4 182 General 
414 22.7 High Yield 
3LI 182 Income _, 

5X9 *.S X74 | 
2X3 2120 3X2 
73.3 70.4 1.47 
iH.7 893 020 
65.1 6B.7 0.84 I 
332 363 423 | 
412 44.10 723 
34 1 36.5 B2S 

S5.6 272 Tnl cum Capital 52.6 5S.3» 4R1 
632 912 Exempt* 882 7X0. .Ml 
la.8 1X1 Ertra Incvmo IS B -2.1« SJS1 
502 22.4 Financial 
4T3 2S.4 Pnlcom'Sar 
2:a 12.0 Genera) 
29.7 142 Grostb Accum 
35.0 30.0 Incc mc 
25-9 14 9 Recot err 
S3-3 44.7 Trustee 
+7.6 32.4 Worldwide 

2X0 SX4 7.88 40A 27J RJeb Yield Fnd 36J 3MX 13.00 
40.9 43.7 XOS 423 28.0 Do Ac com 40.6 43.6 U.OO 

126 3 33X9* 638 7X7 473 Scottish luc 89.7 7X7 4.80 
IM, 77.7 473 Do Actum 70.6 7X6 4.60 

LetnlA General Tyndall Fund. 
283 313 133 IS Canrore Rd. Bristol. 0272 35241 
523 S7.4 2« 44.4 2X6 DlMribuUoni40Y 4X 4 44.6 321 
843 g».« 2.S2 49.4 302 DoAccun/UOi 48.0 50.5 X31 
S- 5* 2 ilS Uoy<« Bank CnU Tran »lsn were. 

;■£? 71 Lombard St. London. EC3 01+S3 1288 
75 | 5-‘* 3?2 1X3 1st Income 383 4X0. 439 
1*-^ £2* 46.1 22.6 Do ACc-um 49J 11.7 «_W 
S'Z ST I « 4X6 20.7 aid Income 40.0 43.0 Ih 
S- iiS1 ~ s2 no Accum 46.6 su.i 3,»4 
2-t S-f m~ S-S3111 «».7 6X> A83 

5S-S, i'S 74.0 37.9 Do Accum 74.0 79 5 6 93 

?X6 983 51361 __-if. «. 

Do Actum 43 J 51.7 4-03 
id Income 40.0 43.0 Im 
Do Accum 46.6 50.1 3.54 
d Incume 60.7 6X> A63 
Do Accum 74.0 79 5 6 93 
BAG sreari ties. , . 

Scot bits Securidn Ltd. 
42J 2X1 Scoiblu 32X 2L5 4.83 
m *41 38.7 4X5 438 ____ 
43A 24.6 Scotcrowtb 3821 «L3* 4-83 31 Old Bnrllnstoo Street. UT. 01-437 

“S3 212 SiSiSf 373 40.6 -03 100.0 Guar linn Fnd 9R 3 101.5 
218.0 X33B Scoiruods 1ST7.9 MSJe X88 WA 100.0 Do Accum 9J.4 ICOA 

41.1 20.4 Sent Income 4X1 4X3* 626 127-4 1U0.0 Etrolty Knd lJg.. 13L0 
Henry Schrader Vfara 6- Ca. Ltd. 128-5 lOaO Da Accum 122-8 i3>-3 

120 Cbcsp*57 Uxtdon! EOT 01-343 8383 I07J W.6 Property Fnd . 95J 100.3 
KXST^lOpflaltW' 7X1 73-7. 2-Z4 *7.7 100.0 Da Accum 07.2 l£3 

992) 6X0 Friara Hoc Fnd 99.0 105.0 XS3 
29.1 1X8 Gt Winchester 18.7 382 7.10 
3X9 XT Do Overseas lSJ 29.3 6.69 

bsnruce Beads and Fuads 
Abbey Life Assurance Co. lad. 

143 ft. Paul* Quirchwrd. EC4P4DS 01-«8»m 
37-9 15.6 Eaidty Fund |3» 27-5 3 0 -- 
28-4 122 Do Accmn i3» 22A 2X3 .. . 

I5ui 9*4 Prep Fund <271 1332 U92 .. 
313-0 «2 DoAccnmiTTl 130.6 138-5 ... 
71.1 37B Select Fund IS! 8X5 66* .. 

108-3 IOCLO rcriv Fund 10D.1 114.9 .. 
10X2 100.0 Money Fund 10X2 109.7 .. 
14X4 94.2 Pension PropLm 11S.B 1251 .. 
62.2 372 Do Select i3Y 57.8 88.7 .. 

1<K* m.O Do Security KK-S 210.1 .. 
1172 1002 Do Jlanaged U72 12X5 .. 

Albany Life Asminnce Co Ltd. 
UOld Burlington Strecl. UT. O1-4W 508X 

lkramni fcinrfiy Ufe Assorsnee._ 
9 Derturenz Ctmri. London, irex (+®5 aWT 
107-0 5X5 Van BQVUr 960 .. 
11X3 78.9 Do .tecum MH.3 i- 
852 48-2 XIon Kan Grynb 52.4 S 4 .. 
n.a 43.4 Do Cap 45.1 47.7 .. 
73.6 5X6 Uoo Prop Fhd ».» 
76 J 497 Uoo BUS Yield 572 .. .. 

113.9 BX8 Do Equity Pen 1102 .. 
7R8 54 7 Do Prop Fra 8X8 .. 
79.6 9X9 Do B Yld Pen 68.4 .. .. 

Irish life Aosnranre. _ 
U KtBSbuiy Sg. London. EC2- 01^E8 K53 

127.9 1382 iron Modules 131.1 138.0» a.jd 
137.7 1379 Do Orwlh 131' 1333 1403 X70 
134.0 100.0 Uanaeed Foil 134.8 141.7 . 
356 3X2 Blue Chip Pnd 549 ->• * 4J> 

LaafbsmlAle Asauraaee. 
MlKdal Hoc. Finsbury So. EO. tl%BB 3SS1 

I ISL8 305.9 Property Bond 107.1 11X7 ,, 
1 30J» 2X3 SBec Prop Fhd 2.! 3.4 .. 

842 40.6 Hides anon |54» 39.9 43jt .. 
842 382 Capital Accum 30* ■ . .. 
57.6 53.9 U-fepiSpetMani S7.8 «l 6 .. 

lifeAScoltyAauranceCoLId: 
1 Olympic WarTWimbloy. MA» DAB. 0U9CG S378 

i 32 212 Secure Ret 29.0 jIJ .. 

130.1 932 D 
189.9 HE.P D 
WJ 583 D 

11X2 W.P D 
umjJ wo n d 
U62 100-0 D 
11X0 382 Di 
9320 K.10 Gilt 

045CJ-WI 
104.1 '.C.* .. 

On Guir Man 1142 CO 3 
Do fToueny tOTC' ltl> 
DJ Bqnis 70.4 63 7 
Do ITfKlr Yield 110.6 I If 3 
On Monet 104 ~ Uf. 4 
KuPscalFnd W6.0 TlS.n 

«3nod> 3>2 IT 3 
:llt fidgcd<f' W.W> .. 
Tyndall Ainmerr. 

30.5 13.0 Select int 25.5 27.5 .. 
25.0 1X0 Do 2nd 19.5 31.0 .. 
-J3.0 1*2 Gill Fnd 33.0 345 .. 

. Zi.n 152 Equity Fnd 19-0 305 .. 
1022 1003 Deposit Fnd . W22 1W2 .. 

' Uaydf Ufe Assurance Ud. 
12 LesdeuluU 51. B*.3M7L5. OLjS23 0821 
1S.8 iD0.il MdltGrath rod .. 1J7J1 .. 

9S.fi G32 Opl 3 Equity 93.3 9S2 .. 
101.4 1D0.0 DnPropsny 105.4 11X0 
111.4 94-7 Do QlCu Yield 1102 U6.4 .. 
Hts.T 99.* Do Manned ttfi.7 11L3 .. 
104 0 100.0 DoDepmlr 104.0 1»5 .. 
111.3 100.0 pen Dep Fhd 1U2 1172 .. 
1732 143 Jt DO finally Fnd 1732 lgj .. 
X3.1 100.0 Do PI Fnd 132.0 EPfi .. 
m2 100.0 Do Man Fnd 1282 135.6 .. 
107.7 1002 Do Prop Fnd 107.7 113 4 .. 

Xtanufactmwn Lila Usoranre. 
Manollfc ll*c. Stescnape. Hertf W3S 58101 

29* 173 Uanullle <5' 29.F 312 .. 
Mtrebanilnyenan .tasuranrr: 

125 High Street. Croydon. 01-680 *171 
11X1 10X7 C^inrDepEnd 112.1 .. 
UO 6 inn.U Do Pena an 11U.S .. 
7X9 38.0 Equity Bond 40.7 .. 

14X3 9X1 Do Pen-ami 122ei. 
1132 TS-" Mansced Bond 9>A .. 
1002 8*2 Du Pension 92.1 .. 
11«.7 181 2 Money Uarket 101.4 .. 
123.0 IIW.O Do PenyfOD 119.4 .. 
15/12 97i Property Bond 108.« .. 
143 I *4.1 Do Pension 1011. .. 

PtliAllULlSR. 
Thrt.v Cuayi. Toner DM. EC3B SBu. 01-126 4358 

*734 59.8 Equity. Btuid (4> 06i W.a .. 
77 0 41.6 boBonus 80.6 «C.G .. 

49.4 im 11D<H4I 49.5 73 1 .. 
1162 6G.9 F-m Bnd 1976 1W2 .. 
1015 -«.f Do 1977 at 91.4 
119 0 7B7 DoUSliK U6 1 
*7.0 675 Vinased BondK “E2 *S 1 .. 
jXd 39.4 TJlrrer Baade <22 

17V.D Bi.7 Prfi Pen,-. 1S3 1D6J .. 
13*2 JRM Prop Fnd M< 110.7 1)6 3 .. 

Norwich Union Insurance Group. 
PD Bos A. Norwich. Nfd 3NG. tec S300 

132.4 99.7 Norwlrti Malf3' I3I.4 ;382 .. 
1*6? *9 1 Da Kquily'3> 193 3 29X6 .. 
HW.3 180.0 Do Prop .2. 10U2 UjX6 .. 
ll»:.n 09.11 Du Fix Inc i3i K.7 IPX* .. 
120.1 543 Do L'tdL- tSai 131.1 

' PearlAftamcbll'all FndiiUd. 
232 UIJ, Rntb-rti. Vf.V TUI 0l-P15''4Jl 

HO ’i '*5 b Fr.jp full- 13 4 Mb.7 
Itnenl; Aviaraner, 

V9 Kir j ?. 1 III un >:. Ll'i Dt-fi: «7fi 
3 58.11 Ural to AvurriJ E.7 47.2 .. 

. :r I 3SA tyiorPtix.tsaidl. - « l • . 
£.4 39.8 KborPhiKqi J2' 5J 6 >■ J .. 

... . Prepertj Equity A Ule.tssCo. 
It? Gran,rad M. Lundiin. IV! IH+-C 0857 
*78.2 14X7 ir Mil. Pr.ip Bnd 1MT.9 .. 
’.-•-i.l: 69.6 b.hji As Bnd 89: 
100.3 90s Im bales■.!' 98.5 ,, 
47 1 SB..' Do Unn.szcd 8b j 

102.7 652. Da Equity End 672 .. 
1152 teo.ir Do I7e» am.' ::»4 .. 
. Propefly GravlbAMoraace. 

+:« 32.4 tr raid aide 42 7 43 7 X50 Three Quay*. Tower HIM. EG3R8BD. 01-126 4588 * wricmne *.1 *o.< -.so ^.1. *7g.7 MAG Genrral J2J.8 13X3 5.«* 

140.0 96.7 B'ist lac Fnd 135.1 138.> 5.35 S«j aSciS'"" ilVo n^l y? 

1W8 973 ““^SxuL1405 W-“ ^ 1&* ai^JSSet* 3533 HIT 
3S Fencbore* Sf. LmOre. oS. 01-6WK89 ,5£f ^.1 “ob^lccura J3?j' iS'o* 

TJ.O S5J> Brandts Cap <41 97.0 1M-0* X'J ‘it-i irs Dir Fad J?7V in 
123 0 91-0 Du Accum (4* 10G.0 lll.im X24 yAiig 60 8 Im Acr-um 1^2 
1100 =3?-° ^dlS '"a^w1®-0 Vfa° 7>SS WI-5 M2 SperiaTr^. ta BridceTalUmanFundMonscm-LuX __ 11 n 4 G62 Dn Accum PI.8 100.5 4 *» 

4X1 4X3* 6*6 127.4 110.0 Equity Fnd 
C*. Ud. 128-3 100.0 Do Accum 

01-343 8262 107.5 *8.5 Property Fnd 
7XX 73.7* 07 7 200.0 Da Accum 
S3 6 006 324 100.0 Fixed Int Fhd 
JB.fi 1202 723 902 100.0 Do Accum 
M 0 1304 723 1172 lOO.O Mult lltc rod _. _ 
52.1 542 4.13 117-8 100.0 Du Accum 114.0 120 7 .. 
602 63.8 4.13 93 * luo.o Guar Mon Pea *54 1032 .. 
31.0 3X9*2.51 380.7 100.0 Do Accum 100.7 IU5.D .. 
32.6 34.6 223 972 no.o Property Pan 972 HC.6 .. 
utrmLUI. 99J6 100.0 DoACCtrm 99^ 1*5* .. 
cit. aaiSAUja 100-2 W 0 Fixed Jcl Pro JCO.0 116-2 .. 
».I 4X8* 5.70 UCJ 100.0 Do Accum 102.3 IJR.ft .. 

_... 12X3 luo.o Men I nr Pen J1T.6 12325 .. 
m-S'sma 123J 100.0 Do Accum 1202 136.6 .. 

k* sS » AHBVUleAsanrancoUd. _ 
456 im Alma Bnc. Alma Bd. BdrarcTRRSOA.Y. 7*40101 
=fi'o 35 U0-5 100.0 Triad Alsu Baud 1X0 J UB.fi .. 
7, 5.4 4.2? 98.0 100.0 Do ’B1 95.0 irO-O .. 

Si. 5^7 Barclays UfrArinrmncrC*. 
37J 40J ?73 llnlcarti Kse. =2 Romford Rd. E!. OWta 12U 
334 36a 4 48 fflj. 66.0 Bardayboods 96.2 90 9 .. 
34.0 36.4 4A0 _ BecblyeLlfcASriffsnce.__ 

IU 75.7U SM 
9QJ. 44.5 Do Accum S3 6 96-6 334 

■UR-6 5B.2 lucume 118' llfLfi 1XJ6 7S3 
1220.0 60A Do Accom 120 0 125-4 7J1 
52.1 34.0 Gen oral l3> 52.1 5* 3 4.13 
GiJ 28.7 Do Accum 60A «X8 4.13 
4XS 71 J) Europe tl5' 31.0 3X5* 2.BJ 
432* 20.9 Do AraUE 32.6 34.6 220 

^CTrcHiA Soul La b I e T aa 4 Mas arer* Lid. 
25 5f Andrews Square, fdhrburpb. <81-00 BUB 

33 A 35-8 Equitable <Ti 30.1 4X5*5.70 
Slaier Walker Trust MaaoRment Lid. _ 

119.7 1=6.0 
122* at* 
953 100.3 
97.2 1RJ 
35.9 102.0 
98.8 104 0 

11X4 1163 Ifi A 1 HI "" 

Brf dee Talisman Fuad Manager Ud._ 
Minaas t-anr. EC3. oi-C3 4952 n-. n 130.4 lUcnum Fud 

1SK0 Tfi.1 B.T. Income i2' 166.0 177.0* 8235 =j;,7 11X2 l75 ArainT 
■2SJ3 lfi.O Do Cap luc (21 24D 3SJ* X13 »L3 26.9 FtW 
20 14.0 Dn Cap Acvi2i SS '.72 2.13 v. q 93 r»„ Al-cuih 
lf.0 51.0 Do LTcmpl i2> ^3.0 *t.O 3.<* 7- n CoaDoUnO 
3U6 9J Do Int lOCfJ* EL3 13.1* 4.SJ jjC? —^ ReS^re 
a* 9.2 Do in*. Acc 12 8 13 Z 4 80 j53 fiJSa Yfcltf 

The Bruin ute. 5?.n 27.2 Dm Acl'Jtii 
ReUince Hsr. vt tpbrilm. Tun Well*. 0892 22271 J»:3 6S* Japan 

41A 2x: ESiilrb Lite «0_3 4ao* 5 77 52.5 36.4 fSruAGen 
LI.7 17.7 Bslonctd >2> 3U 33.1o 8.U 3-.S :b.- .tawicun A U 
51.9 19.1 Cap Accum '21 215 33J* IJ* MX 28.S In.'lralx'.Un 

17X9 16X9 fi.df 
USD UR.8 X43 
1533 142.7 3.45 

V0.li 96.4* 7.77 
J2IJ 139.0 7.77' 

77.0 8X8 8XG 
J3.U LJ23 kj66 

VL5 Hi.4 Xfi6 
H.K 140.5 4.® 

3RJ.fi 172J 4.47 
190.5 200.0 4.47 

48.9 4P.7* 3.83 
sxy -fi.o s.es 
*• 5 72.6 J.JC 

Us.7 125.fi 734 
AID TrL5*11l.u: 
®.U 622; 10.12 
90.3 HC.fi 123 
43.0 4.J) 3.7S 

3 Ldn Wall Bldmr. EC3M 5QL. 
36-6 JT.* IMIi _ 
662. 442 Bsnfc Ins A Flit 
35.9 1X7 Brit HUh Inc 
Si.0 3X3 CJpItlTAccinu 
to n 2X3 coplul Grwtb 

+2 S S.5 Canary 
A aty ri Lou dm 334 »2 448 

.9 X9.9 Dirideud <?• 24.S 3n.5*fi2-i -Ml 20.* Far Ea-J It 
Brown Sblpl'f fall Fund Nanirers. ■ 44.1 212 DmAcul 

uder’s Coon. Luabury. ECT. 02+00 IBM. K- KSJ Trnrjcc Fnt Founder’s Coon. Lois bury- EC2. 
133.0 xtoa Bn Sblp Inc ■!> 149 

Di.9 1V3 American A »;*b 21.4 33.4 ’x24 
56J 26.S to.'tralzyUn *4 2 *7.1 2.4? 
■Ml 20.* Far Ea-t loe 319. 34.0 4X2 
44.1 21J! Dm Ac.urn 32.F 34B 4X2 
'■7_7 73U Trnrjcc Fnd 273 102.6* 6J0 
.1*7 J* S5.2 l>xj .’.cvuni 161.9 170.8 6.80 I 

Canada Uf* Call Trust Miamn. 
2-o Dlzb Si. Potter* Bar. Her*'. F Bar a 122; _ 

Oii 13.0 CarU(« Gen 2S 3 30.0 405 7VOS 47.0 Dn Accum 
22.2 17A Do Accum 3X2 319 423: 47_» 30 6 3U.-GCi.qv 
26.P 17.7 Income DIst 26.0 27.4* 703 • 3X0 22.4 Clvdt Geo 
23 7 I9X Do Accra 29.7 31.J T«! 4X4 29.1 LSitcvunJ 

roper UoaresOfawsdemeat Ltd. ' 57.7 33 » flrde men Inc 
If. Old Broad SX EC2X 1RU 01'S»1 6010 : S0.1 -G T r».. Accum 

I7L9 176 9 dial 112.3 S-X Cbcrlfund* i2» JuO* U"9* 7.74 I 

M. J. £L NIGHTINGALE & CO LIMITED 

62-63 Threadneedle Street, London EC2R SHP Tel: 01-&33 8651 

iota <74 Last Grow Yld 
High Low Company_ price Ch’po Dlv<p» r*_ P_ 

S5 26 Armitage & Rhodes 27 +1 3.0 11.1 7, 

9S 94- Deborah Services 96 — 7.S 7.8 5, 

13+ 90 Henry Sykes 332 — 4.9 3.8 8. 

61 IS Twinlock Ord 20 — 0.9 4.6 4. 

66 45 Twinlock 12% ULS 34 — 12.0 22-2 

62 4S Unilock Hoidiogs 61 — 4.5 7.4 11 

LAND SECURITIES 
Rights Issue of £21,092,87010 per cent. 

Convertible Unsecured Loan Stock 1990/95 
{£40 paid up) 

The Lind Securities lnvestmentTrust Limned wishes to 
remind the holders of the above Convertible Stock that the 
final instalment at the rate of £60 per cent is due and payable 
not later than 3 p.m.on Friday. 14th November i 975. 

Hemfttancas forthefuif amount due togerhen».hh partly paid 
Provisional Allotment Letters should be sent ra: 

Lloyds Bank Limited. Issue Department P.O. So* 287, 
5t,Gracecbuich Street London EC3P 3DD, 

so that they bts received not laterthan 3 p.m. on Friday, 14th 
November. 1975. 

Undertheterms of the issue, failure to pay the final instalment by 
ihe time stated will render the amount previously paid liable to 
iorfeitureand the original allotment liable to cancellation 
without notice from Land Securities.The right is also reserved 
id raiarge Interest at the rate of 15 per can t per annum on any 
amount outstanding after the due date. 

■, Old Broad SX EC2X IflU 01-S-P 8010 : NO.’ -C T Du Accum NO ] 
“'I 2-S “i S’? -JS.! M»8I«n8 Bank Gran* Dull Treat Mi 

9 ae>-■* ' Cou-twvotf Sbc'ttcld. S13 HD. 
Carll.1 raftFmdMaaaccr*Ltd. uj lx.n captuil XtS 

!:'Y,=Paic-up^VT7t0: «==Ugl =x« SXS Un icrum a.fi 
"a-1 3X5 CVliui l8> 3X4 5U9* X83. 13.5 X3.7 Cnrrmoditv -Hi 

».? N 2* 3JB i 

s» -■ as 3P« 422 2.48. 
49." Sl.b* 5.» 
•21 3 66 IT »** ■ 
“ H 8X5 UA! J 
NO 3 34.P 10 82 

51.6 16.4 Ory nf London 
D.O 2B3 Comm Cuas 

ffl.1 <ai Commodity 
43.4 26.7 Coowlldalril 
:o.« 19* DomoMIc 
7X7 63.4 Err mpt 
■D.O 1S5 Ertra locDino 
215 10.8 Far fetal Knd 
30.7 23* Financial 
S0.9 34B GKlnd Piri.M- 
xix IM General Fund 
53.4 36.2 'Robal Growth 

171.3 P7X Gold 4 General 
35.7 Growth 

U3 3X7 Bfgb iDonnc- 
4S7 2X0 Hundred skn 
47.6 27.fi Income Unlb 
27.6 U2 Ini ConsaBua- 
X?.c? 2L7 for TNI .fiftarcr 
2C.7 153 I orest T« 1%I1W 
21.7 WJ Lnrnmn tied 
73 J 3SJ Do 2nd Gch 

aifl.d 5X7 Mineral* TM 
ikiJ 43.4 Nat Blah fee 
62.7 513 Taloral R« 
“A 30.2 New lone 

22.0 233 12.5* ^ : 
35.7 38.4 X41 83 0 J00'“ 
765 2P-4* X77 Bm 
713 405 4.73 Uulc«*»i Mse. 

34.0 38.4 4J0 ReeblrrLIfe Areurooco. 
•w ft 3fij» E*7 71 Lombard 6u Loodoo. EO P3BS Di-6231227 
20 J. 4X3 4.44 1003 100.0 Black Horae Bnd 108.3 .. 
M2 322+ X60 Canada Ule Asraraace 
69Jl T3.3* ? J1 MRU 81. Punor* Bar. Boris. P Bar 51122 
283) ZT* 10*1 40.4 34.* HqmiT Grwih 443 .. 
13J 1P.6* 3J0 104* 533 RtUromenl 93.7 .. 
32-1 34 6* X67 Caaasa AawnceUA 
46* 49.7 3.92 1 Otrmpie Wav. Wombler, HASU.VB. 01-910 1378 
24.7 2£L5* 5Xfi 32X= 7*8 EmUlJ foils 111.* .. 
45* 4S9%-ZAC 1U.0 67.0 Du Afturo 111.0 .. 
5X3 100 J Sl» 77.0 49D Do Annuity 73 0 .. 
3X7 9)0* 4.97 98U.P 714Jl Prop UnlU 747.0 .. 
33.7 87X* 7.44 *6X0 7E6.0 Du Accuoj 049.0 .. 
43." 45.2* 0*7 9,73 7.94 'Bare tal I 9.63 .. 
40.P 43J* SJO 3J2 X06 E*eC tiOUlly 1 0.06 .. 
20.B BX 3.77 1X33 9J9 Eaoo Prop jf *.00 

tar Til -Shores JBJ 39.6 4jn S.M. «.40 Bill Bond i 0.a£ l'/*I 
loreet T« 1%I1W -£S «.l 4.48 “ ' 

27 J a».3* S 01 
4SJ 40* 4.67 
X.) VI4* 6.46 

<224* 1*7 

48 SJ2 3JS Squill Bun 
01 31.35 7.78 Prop Bnud 
.671 3.73 7JM Lai Onlli 

oaidcy 73-0 •- 
hll* 747.0 .. 
cemh 049.0 .. 
al £ 9.63 .. 
quit? 1 8.06 
rnp jT *.00 id 1 8.62 l</_2! 
Bond t H.OU 9.33 
rvud £ P.M 1U.IH 
Hi X ».lO 
: Bnd *3J lui. 1 9fcS 100.0 Denial! Bnd 93J 101.1 

ni>aFWe«mtnfter.\namco6oclri9. 
3U-" 0 Ulilieliorsc Rd. Cmydrai. Clio XT A. MfiM *Hl 

27J 3.61 TaiuaUoti laawnrtdOB dnr uriBonib 
20.11 34.4 NerlB-VoikdlcuR 24.0 23.9 2.901 7TB 64.S ltt LnllK 
47.7 -»A PIOCl * Gen 38.0 3S.7* 6-13, SO* 4fi.fi Prop l'nll« 

Caril-1 roll Fund MaaaccrsUd. SIX 
Milrnro H-*. Newcanle-ururn-T-rnB. <K22 21 IE- i a 

¥1.7 3X5 Cvllul iSi 32.4 5L9* i83 iH.A 
C7.7 2T.4 Do Accum 50H fil* J.fiT [ 4=- 
2X8 2X0 Do HU3J Yld 25.6 27.S* &.S2 3X1 
2i» 21.9 Do Accum 27.0 29.0 9.821 n ; 

QurttinOlUriaTIurcMmrnk js’ji 
77 Lrtodoa Wall. Lon dm. EC2. D14W1B15 34J 

15X5 M.3 ln«*.24' 100.4 .. 730 I H.7 
U0J 7M lema* Cl> ^^UAI 4.771 437 

CbirtcrboieaJaphetDiUlOanacEmlalLld. 1 . 
1 Palranoser Row. Luadun. 2X4. <n-24S 2099 |r ' 

20.6 12J lot fi3i 18.9 20J 2.46| i5.5\? 
2X6 UXacctub'31 3/1 SX la 3.4*1 «- 
23 J) 703 Inc (3' 29.P 21.0* 9.001 .YS'l 
27.0 0X4 Euro fm ■ J» 3J 27.0 2.*! 
27.2 12.0 Fuad Im <0>- SA 34 2 IH . 

CrescrulVbil True* Staungere Lid. 
4 VelrWe Crescrnl. Eduaburcb. 031-225 4931J -\ai 

25 6 B9 Growth FSd 19.7 2nj« 4JT • 41 LuL 
la J 23.9 Inlerbatiuia' 36.9 TJ.fi 2S2' a.l 
21.1 i:.7 Reserve. Fnd 29.?. J2.2 4J6) za.3 
Jfi 7 33.0 Hlfh Dlfil 33 7 31.Ji 6.70 .* .3.1 

GqnfuiSecnrMcaLid. _ 7*_fi 
41 Bbrnopscale. Loadon. ECS. 01^89 2551 :c l) 

53.4 2378 Prosxcsafre 0.5 S2J* J.SW 
Equity % Law L'ult Tnot Man turn Ltd. ' _____.. 

4‘S 46.4 In. ACuuiu 
XXI 17.4 Gru* lb 
21.4 2Di» Pi» Acrum 
22J. —4 Incumi- H5 32.4 pu Aci-am 
H.7 3i) lntcmai'oaal 
42.> 41 ^ Do Alcteu 

ID trCTOViZ 
22 K 2M 
22.fi 2*S J a 
+12 47.4* 6 63 
432 £.5 fi.63 
31.4 33 J 2J1 
=1 4 333 2.91, 
34J 3629 6.47 
35 J 36J 6.47 
421 41.4 2223 
X.M 44.6 JLS3 

2S0.1 Trofcal'KUl 
^».B Property Shares 

National Provldem larMaaaceroLiA. 

ll".2 7« Pruridool fee 
"uj op.i scot Trim 49.6 raa* 3Jfi 
59-S 'Jt* Security FUN* .74 1 M+ 
202. 063 aHanrocfc 43 t 46.7 3.A4 
4X3 20.7 Shield 90 2 u.r* 3JS 
3X2 13 B Stalua Change XI5 13J» 7.11 

11X4 -CJ Volt "O' 140.7 15X3 4.11 
*73 349 Doliemf 2nd sd.9 93J 3(U 

Slewart VnltTnux MauaacnLtd. 
4a CUTlnUc St, Edlcburcb. 032-226 3271 

fi8.fi sgj .unencan Fnd <2.0 <8.2* xto 
UOX 9X7 Bril Cep Pnd 93.7 101.7 2.43 

Sun .UiUnco M anas enrol Ltd. 
Bun .Ullanre iiec. UraRh-m. Slues. OKD 64141 
ismo IlKh exempt Eq T*1 UBS 121.7 5 21 

38.0 39., • S.'S 509 4fi.fi Prop tfel!* 17 2 49 5 .. 
HI CttyofWeetmlartorAmtiraaecCo'. 
3-« 6 RlUIcbuTSc Rd. Croydon. CRU ilf.l. 8MM 6914 

72- I'alinnlnolaw wraklnedoyof urooib. . 
S'? i??* 401 41S W’mlnwor Vnlii 4 5 4b 7 .. 
-A 1 *°A SA* es.2 D7S Land Bank 59S . 
43 I -^-7 3.04 44 J JSJ SpccuInLor .'42 

Prep Annuli!' 12¥.2 IJU W.7* 5XS | i,y. ri T7i o 
DC.I 1*0.0 7nr hpilon Bnd HC..I 

D" U'war Dis Jl* 3 1231 X97 

_ 03il:55 i National Wcvtaalmirr I nUTroslMaoweri. 
i? i 3!-? i-5! ‘ « Luliibory. London PCUP 2RP Ol’r a 

J a.t * - <‘apn.il 
1 ZP.3 11.3 lawDic 

.-.1 19.0 Flnaiici jl 32.1 34 5 4.02 
79A "5 ? rirui-lb 79 2 *4 6 S.u* 
;c*> 47 Extra Innnae 2229 55 3* 3.tr, 

New Caert Pund Mauaem 148. 

■ . 01^27 SOM 
.7- Xj.h 3 VS 
a.; ■»* 6.21 I 

161 lUumodlD 
3X4 Plnendai 
193 Foully 

Amorahara Rd. U W50.cnPr. Hoch:. 04*4 32713 T?Sr„Ga.,.'TX,?l ' J®" *41 
47.1 2X EoulIT» U» 47J 04 4 !3 -<3.0 Fqull;- J2T.0 I3u,u» 3,37 < 

nwiiniaL-Hl»TMKMMiuceL«niia«. I *i»-5 v + feoraic huml 111.* IM.na ?3 
PramllnjIcnaTe. 5-7 Ireland Yd^C1.07C48 ©;i I J'-9 fei'.'-nnUrai-' si 2 2X1 

3X0 26.4 CcpRal 503 34.0* 3.50- ■* 0 Pmallcr rn - “tli HO 4 3D j 
SOS 24.0 tncoic- _ 502! 53.4 7.29 Xnniefe Lnlen Insurance Groan. ’ 

Friend's Pravtdoat r«d» Tnm Maaosen Ud. i P+i E-cr J. .Virrid. NT.13Xi: iWP3 azaai I 
7 Lwdrafcell 51, Lor.iJno, ECJ, 01-36 4513 )210^ T'j.t Grn 7*1 IT/U 'i> 21®.■> 313.U n.IH ' 

- «"S£S5m-W ! 

40-1 1^-? J-»I 3S.4 33.1 Equity Fnd 33! 36 9 .. 
A6.9 ®-*> 310 *nd JldBanod Fund. 
,cr*y5'^_. , 12631 4i9 P«r">rmunce 1£9 ,. 

031.ffldj27j ixi.6- IXL2 Balanrad 123.0 129.4 .. 
72.0 ,«.3* xto luo.o log.* Guarantee 100.0 .. 
W'T.]M'7 3-45 Commercial Lnlon Group. 

..... « Reloil'*. 1 Vnd'.mtMfi. HC3. 01-553 7D.41 
_ -.- jes. .540 S4I4I 34 J IS.4 Variable An.tiu 34 3 .. 

72am liOLO exempt Bq Trt US ft 124.7 6 21 u.6 10* Du Annuity 12.7 .. 
72-48 Galahocui.' Rd. Aylesbury- BdctM. 020649U | Carablll Imurure. 

743 *63 Family Fund 652? , t»2t x« J JZ Corn bill. r«B>l"fi. ECS. tn-«a> S414 
TarertTruolMwiaconLld. __, VuluaUou 13U Of monlli. 

Tarsal B*r. ArtabuiT. Bodw. 0296 5941! UnJ t3.3 Capllal Fnd YiS .. 
:■*.* 161 lajonuodlQ 24.7 »L4 X67 4C.3 230 GSSpecial 37 P 
‘ - - 4P.0 33.7 4A7 llai 53.0 Man GrwUl i23> 119.0 JC1S .. 

3i-9 i 5 2 Crown Ute *U0d Inanrance C*. 
tS S 155-1 S'S AmLwMnbe Rd. Crurdrai PI-«W 4JOO 
Z* l<i-2 3.28 nfift 313 Cronn Brit Int llfi.d .. 
3 J 2-9 J 7? Cnuadrr Insurance. 
*“T Zin Tin tileries BldiB. T<.irw Pisrp LO. 0]-a£Wsn.>1 
21 ux . ‘ S Val ua tl bo lit Tne«l3> *f w 01 Ui. 
S'S ,7i ?■£ fil -0 30.0 Cnisj«l>e Prop 54 2 '*>3 .. 
tir 1?Sasi_JaBleJSluf laeiuracerwidlaBd Iwonacr._ 

DM 50X0 CXSO , 
Dll 3X60 33X0 
DM ^-OO 200 ‘v 

5 »2! 81.16 ... 

2S)j 12JJ Friendi Prec 2S.J 38 2* 4:a 
U.5 14 « Do Accum 33 5 33.7 4.19 I 

Fundi In Court. _ I ■> > 
Public Truaietn Kimx'bj'- %’C2- 0JH««P0i *. 

•3JI 46.0 capital- 78.U TOM 4^71 , 7 
6320 -41*.0 Graxa Incunie- 61.0 M.O 7.S! . Tj'i 
72.0 «.o dmJi view CD Tim 9.w :: ~ 

Gond A Cult Trust Muuz<rs 1x8. __ 

34.4 IS ft Foully .31 0 33.1 Sffl Crawn Ute Vue8 Inanraurr C*. 
1-4.7 tSJ Eiceipt _ 140 6 l«-7 5J6 Addi^crenbe Rd. Cnridrai 01+064300 
172ft 94.4 Do .veenm )B> l*.ft 1-4.0 3.28 nfift 31 3 Crown Bril !n» 116.4 .. 
'-7.4 15.4 Onrslli 3J 331 423 Crusader Insurance. 

JI-I ,BISTS??S52L. aSt zi„ t.d B/-*net aieps. T<.a*v Psare lo. 0j+£w sn.ii 
. Dn SSTL1! “* 5* VamatlBBliiToewUynfmiqiUi. 

,2= a.0 fergstmonl. . 32.9 34 T a.rt 90.0 Crusud-r Prop 54 3 '*>3 .. 
’ri ? jrS 3' S’i fiT Eagle Blue fasuraucenildland Awnraaer. 
!*( *42 1SSISS_._ ii5 laxIlLQJ PO n.A 177. NLA TWcr. CttljUnO M-fiSlIDM ft-i-! W Hreferancc •1 ^ - -n - Uoliu r % j*-; * —; 

tt ..*:5l^tISV^SS^,i?U"nSlF&063l WT SU BaiajlJfrlMfr 37 3 3^7 0.71 r i aifeourab. J- , WI Guardian S*y«I ffeehaage Awnraace Graua 
5§"j ii'5 Sf.fl. S?u 6ft4 Hxcnanut.-. Luudrai. EC3. 01^53 7107 
?!■*- 455 S'? 5? SS IG8.4 131,0 Property Bond 131.8 137ft . 

3 Ra-lclph fid. HaUnn. tws. 0277227200 ^ 7 f*' 
25 6 13.6 G & A =3.3 251* 5 SS ! J - 

G.T. Unit Managers Lid. TT. r. 74 
In fix HartiaVLa-Urofid ELI. n]^oo94fi1 Enn ' ~ jj, 

i-« n ttr r« -rt n :.ad -11 L- 62ft Sift GT Cap 
7US a?.4 Do .Ilium .. 

«?2 772 Du Inrear W.i WI.9 10.1*0 3?- HlJb Hnltuim. IVlIV 7K1:. l>;*3tefJ41 i 
14'i.d 94.6 DoCbCenfnd 110.6 I'JJ.l : "u i IU--* j'XS GreuiB t?o < 73 
160J» 91.6 Du Japan Grn 133ft 163.4* 1 uu l 2*1-' ]'*-S fe. Annul Ji; 221 1.73 5 

9S9 D-> PtnuuB JPG S 112.5 .4 UO; 2-.2 Lift Inr-imc 2-11 23 20 8 yj ■ 
Ganmorr FuadMonojen._=7; *S" iN-l. 27* ft).: |.C3 

2 S Mary Me. KC3A 0BP PI-263 631 • XI H J. * It.. Acennt r il .13 1 4 iQ . 

■H'i S,TUn?SE5^!L „ Pellcu Coil Administration. 

I „ .^l-aftYllTrimniaoienreol 
H,J-i ^Slsf7uirfiiiii 67.; SR c -i/n 1 ‘m Titaim-?. Mai: be* , 

1 jnwJSSnAdmtaWraUmi _J A'5 * 5 Pfrpoiunl Grib 53 J 58.fi 4 30 I 
S Rafleizb Rd. Ruuon. Emj. „„,a77 =K300 ■. , fecendlD} L'mt Tr»« Mmwi Ltd. 
XL ilBtla Friar-:. L>mdon. EC2N ZED ;I Lore La*ir. Ionduc. FC2. 01+4)6 5744 1 
“■aio '-Z5AU31TDX »■£*«; =1-0 3L7IncSRru-«H a- 27.7 4 10 

•SJ 3ft Cabot Qft S-SS-Sl 33 6 “fSMreliw 371 a A jn.3«J 
2S CJPXwm _ PorrtnlloFundSliqiacereLid. 

'Gram'. >1 TlU'lIUI Apnrtl' e.«. 4 
)>.'■ 24 fi 
zoft :r.s ih-tjsi 
A... 2*.J Gruulb iW'-mii 
292 lift r*' Incuo-i ; 
21.1 14 1 in-ftt Inrerae 
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Focus on Legal Appointments 

c,£7 
dlent, a British' engineering group 
i in Loodon but with international 
iions,- and with a turnover'of 
■ximetety £80 million per annum, 
3 to recruit a Legal Adviser, 
unction is already well* 
llshed in the Company. 

:ants should be solicitors or 
ters with not less than three. 

" qualified experience,- some of 
i should have been gained in 

' try or private commercial 
ce. The preferred age is 25 

a Legal Adviser will tie required 
rise the Board on the legal 
nations of the Group's plans 
ictivities both in the U.K. and in 
nber of overseas operations, and 

generally to-provide a comprehensive 
legal service throughout the Group, 
principally in matters concerning 
commercial contracts, patent and 
other, industrial pfopbrty rights and 
employment legislation. 

He or she. will report to a Group 
Director. The conditions of 
employment and benefits are those 
to be expected from a leading firm 
in the industry, and include reaDstic 
relocation assistance where 
necessary. 

Applications should be sent in the 
first instance to Chambers & Partners, 
77 Shaftesbury Avenue, London W7, 
giving career details and quoting 
Ref LAT/46. Please list any 
companies to which your-details 
should not be sent 

"We provide s complete project management and procurement stfvfce Wttddwidi.-. 
Our fast growth so i'-ir demonstrates our success. Industries vary from airfields to 
foundries and countries from South America, Eastern Europe, to the far East. * 

"Wc need a lawyer with wide experience o£overseas multi-miUion pound contracts. 
He must have an entrepreneurial spirit and must be able to wort easily with tbe^ 
sophisticated.team. who carry out the ■finalncgo nations with both cBcntand major 
sub-contractors. ■“ ' • 

Age as snch is not important; Trattre.do need abiEty to work witha relatrmy 
young team; however.-anyone under Asia mdikriyjo nave eaougjh experience. 

There is good scope for progression as'the company continues to grow. We wffl pay 
a good salary for the right man. There will be a company car, contributory gapeaaa 
scheme and leawnaMeiP^ociPqpta^ecsm - - 

Please send detab of your age, quaEficationJ and toy your experience fits the Job 
_ requirement, to:—* . 

G.L.W.ftyer., Chairman, : - 

- GKN Contractors limited, ... 
P. O.Box 19, REDDJXCH, Wor^stesbirew ' 

GKN-&rta^la^tIrtematicXTaIen^rmfnggrDqi 

Shipping Law 

INCE&CO. 
3king lor Assistant Solicitors with 
mce, or who wish to broaden their 
\ to encompass all aspects of ship* 
nsurance and commercial law, or 
Ithough without experience in this 
ave ability and are keen to learn. - _ 
Applications in confidence to: 

The Senior Partner, 
Ince & Co., 

Knoilys House, ' • 
11, Byward Street, EC3. 

IRE MAGISTRATES' COURTS COMMITTS 
RTSMOUTH MAGISTRATES' COURT - 

SOLICITOR, 
lUSTER ASSIST A XT—U J5.R. 

(£4,662-ES,193) 
arm Invited for UUs position from So Heitors or. 

hing to follow a eorrar in Uie Magisterial Service, 
itfy admit lad or called will be conahierML -The- 
didale will work In my office os a Bailor member 
will be responsible for acting as clerk In coon 
ub. The post provides an axcciUmroppftfBf for • 
■er to work In a buty magistrates* court where 
irt sittings are held daily, 

scheme of allowances which provides, subject .to 
xJnitun of £500, for the payment to approanate 
rmrl ballon iownnb removal expenses. Tegaa and 

Tees and a separation allowance for u married 

giving details of age, unullflcaUoiM and 
ih the names or two reforms, should reach Me 
be 1710 Nonanbor. 1975. 

A. T. Dcaycntt- - 
Clerk to the Justices. 

URTS. - 
JRCHILL AVENUE, 

P01 20 Q. 

erate lawyer with the intellectual capacity 
difficult and ever-changing field sought by 

licitqrs. 

II particulars, to Box 1491 S. The"Times, 
rm to which you do not wish your letter 

ISTANT SOLICITOR 
1974; for general conveyancing, 
and commercial medium-sized 

tsed firm of Solicitors. 

£3,500 
ng Office Administrator, 

01-242 2882 

ENTHUSIASTIC 

PROBATE. 

CONVEYANCING LEGAL 

. EXECUTIVE 

pot csroor position. mUnd toe 
busy SJonah practice. 

Am 35-45. Salary rmootl- 
ahlo. 

•Phono Windsor 66510 
(gnabm. 

EASTBOURNE 

SOLICITORS 

require evportmcod Legal Eaoe- 
'ttUvo for probate and Trust 
work: some coPvfll.nflug if 
desired. 

Piwfrrred age 50-40. 

• Salary around £3.750* 
C4.000. 

Phone Eastbourne 35531 

MARLOW, BUCKS 

Qualified conveyancing 
Assistant or legal Executive, 
preferably with some Litigation 
experience, reouirad by Crlpps 
and Shone, 

Salary negotiable around 
£3.000. 

Write The Old House. Mar¬ 
low. Bucks, or phone Marlow 
2110. 

LITIGATION 

Developing departmoit of 
«u tenant ta I Lincoln's Inn Fields 
Him. needs outstanding and 
ambitious solicitor around 30. 
for demanding commerdfl I 
work with International bias. 
Top salary and pros poem for 
right man.'-woman, 

Pleats write: Box 1528 S. 
The Times. 

PENZANCE SOLICITORS 

HIGH COURT EXPERT with 
occasional advocacy required 
bv biuv penance Solid tors. 
Legal executive considered. 
Good salary, conditions and 
ores peers lor right applicant. 

Apply: 

VIVIAN THOMAS A JERVIS. 
Alvorton Street. Panaaace. 

TO. 0736 426 L, 

CHIEF CASHIER/OFFICE 

MANAGER 

regnirad IfM' Boss ft 
Q^Jg ol Dorwi SQ. 

Salary £4.500 to ,£5.000. 

'.serar SEdhs 

The- attraction of salaried 
- employment. for a growing 

number of lawyers can be 
put down to'several reasons : 
security; . more*' 'Tenufmr 
wiari^ paid fay . commerce* 
industry, local and central 
government; and the—at 
least at. present—declining 
opportunities in private 
practice, especially for the 
young barrister or solicitor. 

The availability of fringe 
hi»prffra . provides another 
reason. Barristers ax the Bar 
have none. Solicitors, is 
practice have few. Lawyers 
in employment ' outside 
private practice fare much 
better. A recent survey^ how- 
ever, shows that salaried 
lawyers get fewer and worse 
fringe benefits than other 
professional or quasi-pro¬ 
fessional employees. 
. The perks that go with a 

job can be an extremely 
Important factor where, as is 
die case now, salary improve¬ 
ment prospects of higher 
earning employees are being 
blocked by a government's 
pay restraint policy. But 
even without such official 
curbs, the high taxation 
levels of the upper income 
earners are . themselves 
enough to make fringe 
benefits a substantial inceo-, 
live for taking on a parti¬ 
cular appointment. In some 
cases they may be a more 
significant. factor than the 
possibility * of higher—but 
tax-eroded—salaries. 

From the employer’s point 
Of view, especially if he can¬ 
not provide a salary at-the 
highest level, the offer of 
good fringe benefits is likely 
to result in - a. wider range' 
and higher calibre of appli¬ 
cants. 

The survey Living off the 
Law, which shows die fringe 
benefits of lawyers lagging 
behind, was . carried out by 
the income research unit of 
Lloyd 'Executive Selection 
Ltd. It-concludes that for 
lawyers, “few organizations 
are providing the sort of 
fringe . benefits becoming 
widely established in other 
industries, especially bank¬ 
ing 

The sample of the survey 
included various levels of 
qualified legal staff; solici¬ 
tors. in 23 firms in private 
practice and lawyers in the 
legal departments of 19 
commercial, public sector 
and industrial undertakings. 

The main fringe benefits 
provided were categorized 
into:. annual leave, pension 
scheme, free life assurance, 
free widows’ scheme, private 
medical facilities (like mem¬ 
bership of Bopa); personal 
loans, car milage, use of 
company cars, and luncheon 
faculties. 

Comparing solicitors in 
private practice with lawyers 
in employment, the survey 
found-that only 39 per cent 
of firms in . practice gave 
their staff more than 17 days’ 
annual holiday, even after 
five years* service. Employed 
legal staff in all the com¬ 
panies surveyed got more 
than 17 days* leave after 
that period of service. 

None-of the firms of so Hei¬ 
tors gave their employees 
sole use of a car, although 
there were eight individual 
examples of legal executives 
having this privilege. In con¬ 
trast, one- calf of lawyers 
who were company secre¬ 
taries. and nearly 40 per cent 
of chief legal advisers in 
employment outside dhe pro¬ 
fession benefited from this 
privilege. 

Private practice came out 
badly again is the pension 
schemas they offered. Only 
just over half provided such 
facilities, and one quarter of 
these were contributory. All 
the commercial companies 
surveyed trad a pension 
scheme and only three of the 
19 required contributions. 

On the provision of assis¬ 
tance with house purchase— 
a particularly attractive perk 
—the result of die survey is 
gloomy news for lawyers. Not 
one of die 42 firms investi¬ 
gated gave its legal personnel 
help. 

The Lloyd Executive sur¬ 
vey’s conclusion is deer in 
its order of privileges: em¬ 
ployees of banking and 
insurance come out best. 

c. £5,000 
The Legal Department of RTZ which ?s_ 

located in the West End of London, currently' 
comprises nine Solicitors. It provides a 
comprehensive legal service to all companies 
within the Sroup covering a wide variety of 
topics, but with an emphasis on industrial 
and-commercial matters. 

One of the team is being promoted to 
another position In the RTZ Group and we now 
wish to appoint a replacement: a Solicitor 
aged around 25 with two or three years’ ad¬ 
mitted experience In private practice or 
industry. 

The appointment, which may entail some 
overseas travel, will particularly suit a practical 
person with initiative; who has the ability to 
work Independently; Ihe capacity to carry 
responsibilities and who does not wish to 
become too much of a specialist. A Degree in 
law or modern languages would be an 
advantage. 

Salary will be negotiable circa £5,000 per 
annum according to the background- and 
experience of the candidate. An attractive 
range of benefits is provided. 

Please write in confidence with personal and 
career details to: H. W. A. Repard, Solicitor 
(Ref. TT ), The Rio Tinto-Zinc Corporation 
Limited, 6 SL James’s Square, London 
SW1Y4LD. Tel: 01-030 2399. 

Assistant 

Leading City Firm have a vacancy in their Trust 
Department for one or more Assistant Solicitors 
who either have two or three years* qualified 
experience in Trust work or who are newly 
qualified and wish to specialise in this field. Salary 
by arrangement. 
Please write, giving full details to Box 1492 S, The 
Times stating any company to which you do not 
want your application forwarded. 

FREE LIST ' LITIGATIpN^£6,0a> 
Just ring, write or call for 
a free Use of legal vacan- admiaaion «DeriBira tn hiw 

-•phone S$9 307T 

Salaries to £6,000+ 
Please ask for list T50. 
Richard Owen & Harper, 
9-11 Finsbury Coart, - 
Finsbury Pavement, 
London EC2A 1HT. 

Telephone: 01-938 9305 
(24 hour answering) 

LITIGATION SOLICITOR 
Ljffiingtos, ifaiBpsfiire 

Ws urgently require a Sofldtcr 
to act as Assistant to tw 
Head Office Litigation Partita. 
Candid alas newly admitted or 
about to be admitted will be 
considered: 

Advocacy essential. 
Salary by agreement. . 

Partnership prospects. 

Apply IO L A. Sec chi, UC. MA 
MESSRS. MOORE ft BUTCH 

48 High Sired. Lyolnglon. 
Hampshire 504 BZO 

Telephone Lymington 723?t . 

Solicitor with 5 yean poet, 
admission experience bi general 
practise required to take charge 
of litigation department ta West 
End firm. Enthusiasm for olflca 
systems like time ccsttng and 
com pot or accounting desirable. 
Good prospects for the right 
men. Please -write with foil 
details or experience to date to 
Box 1503 S The Times. 

SOLICITORS 
TO MANAGE BRANCH 

OFFICE 

SOLICITOR 

Mature bat recently admitted 
wtUi commercial * .background, 
seeks position with London 
firm where excsUoni connex¬ 
ions can tra tut Hard. Box 1456 
S The Timas* 

lawyers in commerce and 
industry next, and firms of 
solicitors in private practice 
a bad last. 

There have been other 
inquiries into fringe benefits 
for salaried lawyers. In 1972 
and 1974 Inbucon has carried 
out surveys relating to bar¬ 
risters’ salaries and perks, on 
behalf of the Bar Association 
for Commerce, Finance and 
Industry. These are not com¬ 
parable to the Lloyd Execu¬ 
tive exercise. They deal only 
with barristers, not solicitors, 
and their research methods 
and aims are not the some as 
die Lloyd survey. They do 
not compare salaried barris¬ 
ters’ benefits other with 
those available in private 
practice or with other sectors 
of professional employment. 

The two surveys are in¬ 
structive, however, in show¬ 
ing the development of 
benefits given to barristers 
in employment between the 
two years in question. There 
has been a marked improve¬ 
ment. 

For instance, in 1972 fewer 
than 40 per cent of the bar¬ 
risters surveyed bad their 
sole use of a company car. 
Last year the figure was 
more than 50 per cent. The 
percentages for subsidized or 
assisted housing rose from 
14 to 20. 

_ The perks of salaried bar¬ 
risters. at all levels of senior¬ 
ity, also show a marked 
improvement between 1972 
and 1974 in the provision of 
free life assurance, free medi¬ 
cal insurance, and share 
option or purchase schemes. 

One of the few categories 
in which the Inbucon/Bar 
Association survey can be 
compared to that carried out 
by Lloyd Executive concerns 
annual holidays. Here the 
salaried banisters appear to 
have a definite advantage. 
Only five per cent of the 
sample of nearly 200 had 
only three weeks’ paid leave, 
according to the 1974 figures, 
whilst 55 per cent had four 
weeks and 40 per cent five 
weeks or over. 

Marcel Berlins 

Lloyds Bank Trust Division 

Assistant Legal Adviser 
Commencing at £7300 

Legal Adviser in theBgnVsTTPStDivisioa at its Chief Qfficem 
London, 

The successful candidate-will be one of a small legal team responsible 
for advising the branches of the Division on a wide variety of problems 
arising out of the many thousands of estates and trusts administered.~by 

and no'wodc of a routine nature is involved. Both a good academic 
standard and a. practical outlook are essential. 

than £7,500, and there are excellentprospects of advancement. There is 
an. attractive pension scheme and other benefits, including generous 
mortgage facilities and free and a half weeks animal holiday. 

Applications are invited from barristers with experience of paper 
work in. Chancery Chambers and from sbHcitors with some years 
specialist prohate and trust experience since admission; preference will 
be given to a candidate with an. honours law degree. 

“Legal Adviser, 
TlftyJc’Rjnt-T 

Trust Division, 
Chief Office, 
34 Threadncedle Street, 
London EP2R8AX Lloyds Bank 
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I CARRIAGE OF GOODS | 
| BY SEA AND RELATED 1 
1 PROBLEMS 1 
o „-o 
| Interesting and responsible appointments with City Solicitors ® 

o Expanding, long-established. City admiralty/shipping/commerrial o 
§ firm is looking for qualified staff of high calibre, experienced in advising . ® 
o P and 1 Clubs/Shipowners/Charterers, etc, on charter parties and bills of - o 
JJ lading problems, investigating complicated cargo and other claims, and § 

o Expanding, long-established. City admiraity/snipping/commeraai -.O’ 
§ firm is looking for qualified staff of high calibre, experienced in advising . § 
o P and 1 Clubs/Shipowners/Charterers, etc, on charter parties and bills of - o 
§ lading problems, investigating complicated cargo and other claims, and § 
o handling subsequent negotiations/litigation/arbitration. Frequently in* o 
§ volviag loreign traveL . § 

8 Early partnership prospects for applicants who succeed in the job, o 
§ which could suit barristers prepared to qualify. © 
o o 
o Excellent salaries and working conditions. ® 

g Box 1542 S, The Times. "8 

ocooo©ooo©oo©oooooooooeoooooooooo©aooeooooooo©o©©ooooooooo«ooQ 

SOLICITOR 

PRIVATE INTERNATIONAL 

TAX PLANNING 

Outstanding opportunity for young 

Solicitor of exceptional ability to join 

team in leading City firm specialising 

in major tax planning on national and 

international basis. 

Initial salary up to £5,000 per annum. 

Apply Box 1565 Sf The Times. 

THE LAW SOCIETY 

Solicitor—Legal Aid 
Applications are invited from solicitors for the 

following post in Legal Aid administration. 

Deputy Local Secretary 
—Bristol 

Salary range £4,031-£7,298 per annum 

Commenring salary may be above the minimum 
depending on personal qualities, age and general 
experience. 

There are good prospects of proanoeron to higher 
grade appointments. The terms of service include a 
contributory superannuation scheme, regular incre¬ 
ments and four weeks annual leave. 

Write in confidence, giving full details of experi¬ 
ence, employment record, present salary and date 
available to: The Secretary-General, The Law 
Society, 113 Chancery Lane, London, WC2A 1PL. 

CONSTANT AND CONSTANT 

Marine Solicitors 
have a vacancy in their Admiralty and their commercial 
departments for Senior Assistant Solicitors of 3/5 years 
qualified experience to specialise in marine and commercial 
law. Previous experience In these fields would help but is 
not essential. The work Is Interesting and varied with 
excellent progressive pay and prospects for the right men. 
Holidays are generous. 

Please write, giving full particulars, to: 
MR. J. S. SLADE. 

CONSTANT AND CONSTANT. 
9 St Helens Place, London EC3A 6DD. 

PROBATE SOLICITOR 
recrutrod tor large practice In 
Lincoln* Inn appreciable pro¬ 
bate expcruoie esacntlai. 

Salary C6.O0O nine. Bonus 
scheme. Pension scheme. 

Write otvtirp background and 
experience to 

Bast 1494 S. Ilia Tfanee 

NORWICH SOLICITORS 

have vacancies lor Assistant 
Solicitors or recent HnaUata. 
experienced In or wishing lo 
specialise In Trusts and Tax 
work or In Gonvcyandns. 

Apply to: Dajmaj. chirtocfc ft 
Baca. Patton House, princes 
btreal. Norwich. NR 3 1BD. 
Ws!.: Norwich (Obfcl 60U1 
■ ref. CGOi. 

s DO YOU s 
s NEED ME ? | 
S Solicitor (44) with 20 J 
2 years’ extensive and varied 2 
S experience (of which 15 2 
2 years have been as a prin- 2 
2 cipal) in company, com- 2 
2 merdal. tax and convey- 2 
2 andng work for estab- 2 
2 llshed corporate and indi- 2 
2 viduai clients, seeks senior 2 
2 position In private practice 2 
2 with established firm or, 2 
2 alternatively, with well- 2 
2 known corporation or hank * 
2 in central London. Re- J 
2 quired salary in region of • ' 
S £12.000 p.a. • 
2 Please reply Box 1525 5, 2 
2 The Times. 

•mmmmmmmommammamuctusi—usee— 

Barristers and 
Solicitors 

required to fill vacancies for 
Deputy Chief Clerks in the 

Inner London 
Magistrates Courts 

t 

Applications are invited tram Barristers and Solicitors 
called or admitted in England, and from persons who 
have passed their finals and are awaiting call or 
admission for appointment as Deputy Chief Clerks irt- 
the Inner London Magistrates Courts. 

The starting salary is £4,776 plus £381 per annum 
London Weighting and there is a probationary period 
of one to two years: the scale thereafter «ses by 
nine annual increments to £7,146 plus £381 London 
Weighting with prospect of promotion to posts with 
scales rising to £9,735 and above. 

Application forms and further particulars concerning 
these appointments can be obtained now on request ‘ 
to The Principal Chief Clerk, Inner London Magistrates 
Courts Service, Third Floor, North West Wing, Bush 
House, Aldwych, London WC2B 4PJ. 

Completed application forms must reach the Principal 
Chief Clerk by 18th November, 1975. 

COMMERCIAL 
CONVEYANCER 

BIRMINGHAM 
Large busy firm in modem city centre offices has a 

vacancy for a Conveyancer with good general experience 
who wishes to undertake work in the commercial property 
field. 

This post would suit a Solicitor who is capable of dealing 
with a steady volume of interesting, varied and sometimes 
challenging work. 

Applications in strict confidence giving full personal, 
educational and career details to : 

Staff Partner (5). 
Ever shed & Tomkinson, 

10 Ncwhall Street, 
Birmingham B3 3LX. 

GWYNEDD 
ADRAN YSGBIFENNYDD V SIR 

UWCH GYFREITHIWR 
P.O.2(1/5), £5,889-£6£64 
Dhgwrllr IT jnugHsjdd ihwManniij rfrln a Lhrafod amrywlarth o milh 
cylrtlLhlol eyiritot fgan g-.onwjs pnh aofoutteUi os dymMlr) sc Myd 
iynKhj * diygtforl PwrilgoraB. Vn ooysul byttd m jmtmeod a rimUieili 
gorfiareas a graplau rtiyns-adraiinol. Mae r Ctngor yn gunesd Hauer 
d'I walth ineir gjirmq j Gmraeq and <e ratfdJr ystjrlacth I ymaalrarr 
5JTU errthl'n dyigii'r lUlh. 
Lwfans tar a diyfreustera beauijg ar sael. Mem rtral actoslon fr 
gjiiunar Cyngor ting ai.anoywlol gnlau symud a darparu brothniad 
omUo a Itrfaas llety. ■ 

»■>*»'Sb- 

Focus on Legal Appointments 

also appears on page 26 

■'fcnsgssy^i; i avm 9 *nn ur-H 

to tbeU,K.ajn| oversea* 
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Assistant Solicitor 
£5,103-25.721 

The South Tyneside Mehopoliian Borough (Population 
175.Q0Q] enioys a pleasant situation on the North-East 
coast within the County of Tyne and Wear. There are 
flood facilities lor Housing. Education. Recreation, and 
a feature ol the District is the attractive sandy beaches. 
The area is also wilhm easy reach of the Northumber¬ 
land National Park, Hadrian's Wall and lovely 
Northumbrian coast. 
The Council invite applications lor the above appoint¬ 
ment which is one of a team of Solicitors in the Legal 
Section of the Department of the Solicitor to the 
Council. The primary responsibilities ot the post will be 
connected with the work ol a Committee o! the Council 
but the successful applicant will have an opportunity 
to gain comprehensive experience in the many aspects 
oF the Section's work, including advocacy and atten¬ 
dance at Committee meetings. Previous local govern¬ 
ment experience will be an advantage but is not 
essential. 
A casual user's car allowance and removal expenses 
are payable, and temporary accommodation may be 
available. 
Application forms from Personnel Department (Ref. 
49), Westoe Hall. Westoe Village. South Shields (South 
Shields 2191). Closing Dale: 28th November. 1975. 

Lioklaters & Paines 

Applications arc invited From solicitors Who bare been 
qualified for approximately two years to fill vacancies 
fn our Company Law Department. The work Is 
interesting, varied and demanding requiring the ability 
to assume a high degree of res possibility. Preference 
will be given to applicants with prior experience in the 
City and especially of international financing trans¬ 
actions. Excellent salary, holidays and ocher fringe 
benefits. Please write with full details of education and 
experience to 

LINKLATERS & PAINES iRef : BPM>, 
'BARRINGTON HOUSE. 

59-67 GRESHAM STREET. 
LONDON EC2V “JA. 

SHIP OWNERS PROTECTION AND 
INDEMNITY ASSOCIATION 

A Biitvough and Co. Lid. Managers ol a leading Shipowners 
Protection and inaemmly Association f The London"}. require 
a young newly quatiliad Barrister or Solicitor, as a Director’s 

Personal Assistant 
The Association is a mutual insurance company covering ship¬ 

owners from all over the world (or legal liabilities such as cargo 
claims, collisions, oil pollution, personal miury and other third 
party liabilities : advice is also given in respect ol charlarparly 
disputes end other points ot marltin.e law. 

Experience is not essential. but an abliitv lo learn Ihe details ol 
both maritime law and certain aspects ol foreign legal sysiems is 
Important. Salary £3.000 plus. 

Apply in writing lo : Ttrs Personnel Manager, 
A. BILBROUGH AND COMPANY LTD.. 

17 Cross wall, London EC3N 2AT 

LITIGATION SOLICITOR 

with at teasi two years post 
qualification experience 
required bv London Solicitors 
lo do general JIUgauan includ¬ 
ing Landlord and Tenant work. 

Law graduate would be pre¬ 
ferred. 

Good salary and prospects ot 
partnership. 

Write Box 15*7 S. The Times 
or ting o3-» 8.32i. 

WEST MIDLANDS 
Assistant Solicilor reauired lor 

general work including advo¬ 

cacy. Altiactiva Prospecis foi 

person appointed who could he 

recently admitted. 

Applications giving lull details 

to :— 

PEARMAN. SMITH ft CO. 

H7 Litchfield Street. 

Walsall. WesI Midlands. 

WANTED FOR THE DEAD 
ait alive, young and rxocricnc<*rt 
Probate Esrcnriv*. \fusr b*' 
capable of handling lanjv tolumi' 
ol work- wlinout supervision 
and able id remain sane under 
pressure. 

Pimlico i>re,i. 
Salary hi- nenoiiation 

828 8685 
MR BERNS 

CONVEYANCER 

Excellent partnership pros¬ 
pect* are orrered by progressive 
WV»l End firm seeking SOLICI¬ 

TOR with extensive commercial1 
domestic conveyancing •"‘peri- 
•mce. Suit ambitious, career- 
minded young man. 

PleJsc roniacl : 

LONDON LEGAL BUREAU 

01-278 uS'-T 

YOUNG SOLICITOR 
Graduate 

urgently reauired 

tor expanding lhr<-e-parmfr 
firm •, ill/ i-irtod prat lice in 
pleasant mjrkel town. Cori- 
pcl"ni i.onvejMncer essential. 
Sa'aiT c Sa.oCiO accordinp lo 
e-.perlcncc. Exccllint pros¬ 
pects. Apply tn writing • 

MAPLES a, SON 
- j New no.id. Swidlnq. Ijn- 
■ tilnslilre. or lelephone Siwlii- 
Inq • ijTT'i. "JM. 

CROYDON 
H.FYIBI.li HOURS 

OR PART-TIME 

COM OVLNtXR atiemoorw 
until •* 30 n.in SECHCrrARV 
1, ell on.amsed and pmavanr : 
'■ill I1-I11 run .1 profea^iandl 
asoo:l.iI].jn. HOOhKEEPtR M lo 
lo hour- hi >»l ii- and an 
ARTICLED I-.LERK. Who Is h 
oeod lawyer and vlll eniov 

ir.ir-maiion.il work. Pi>-a.r 
wrlle Box 1 »",i s. TIi" Times. 

SOLICITOR- 
LITIGATION 
Starting salary tip to £7,000 p.& 

We are seeking an experienced Solicitor to join 
cur Litigation Office. 
The successful applicant will work on -the more 
important or unusual cases dealt with by rbe 
Office and also supervise the section dealing with 
Employers' Liability claims and claims for 
damages made against the Executive by passengers 
on their railways. He or she will represent the 
Executive at inquests. Industrial Tribunals and 
Magistrates’ Courts, and from time to time may 
also assist in Town Planning Appeals and claims 
for compensation before the Lands Tribunal. 
A wide knowledge of legislation relating to Health 
and Safety at Work is required, together with 
considerable experience in handing Employers’ 
Liability actions. Candidates must have some 
knowledge of legislation relating to claims for 
unfair dismissal and some knowledge of criminal 
law js desirable. 
Fringe benefits include a contributory Super¬ 
annuation Fund and valuable travel concessions. 
Applications by Monday 24th November, to 
Appointments and Welfare Officer, London Tram- 
porr Executive, 55 Broadway. London SW1H 
OBD. quoting ref. 206/1. and giving age, qualifi¬ 
cations and experience. 

0 LONOON TRANSPORT 

SOLICITOR 
required by old established, progressive Holborn Solicitors to { 

do mainly contentious work. Applicant preferably under 30 

years with minimum 2 years since admission and of Partner¬ 

ship material. Salary £6,000 p.a. negotiable. 

SOLICITOR’S 
ARTICLED CLERK 

A vacancy has arisen in my Department (or an 
Articled Clerk. Applications are invited for Graduates 
who should preferably have obtained Basses in a! 
lease five heads of the Law Society's Part li Qualifying 
Examination. 

The successful applicant will be articled to the Chief 
Executive and Solicitor to the Council and will have 
the opportunity to obtain wide experience in a busy 
legal office. Commencing salary within ihe range 
£2,388-£3,114 per annum. 

Application forms available from 

The Chief Executive. 
LONDON BOROUGH OF NEWHAM, 

Town Haft, London ES 2RP 
(Quoting ref ADM/HJB). telephone 01-472 1430 ext 2 

Cfosing date 28th November 1975 

Ay 
LONDON! 
BOROUGH OF 
NEWHAM 

Please write Box 1522 S. The Times. 

THE SCOUT ASSOCIATION 
HEADQUARTERS 

QUEENSGATE 

LEGAL ADVISER 
A worthwhile and rewarding position for the right qualified 
person, offering wide variety of legal experience, including 
trust work. 

Starting salary about £4,500 according to experience, 
including London allowance. 

Further details from The Chief Executive Commissioner 
The Scout Association, Baden-Powell House, Queensgate, 
London SWT 5JS. 

LITIGATION MANAGER 
required to deal with varied and substantial 
litigation, mainly commercial:, excellent pros¬ 
pects : commencing salary in region of £5,000: 
Pension Scheme: generous holiday arrange¬ 
ments. 
P/ease apply Mr. Mishcon or Mr. Simmons at 

VICTOR MISHCON & CO., 
125 High Holborn, London, W.C.1. 

(Telephone: 01-405 3711) 

LITIGATION 
EXPERIENCED LEGAL 

EXECUTIVE 
of about 10 years standing, 

required tor 

CENTRAL LONDON PRACTICE 

Salary according to age and 
experience. 

Please telephone or write to 

Mis. J. A. Cairoll. 
Ho/ds Barfield. 

■»6 Bedford Square. 
London WC1B 3DX 

Telephone 01-M0 7905 

SOLICITOR/DEVON 
£4,000 neg. -r Cheap 

mortgage 
Leading I'm V Organisation 

soon re-locating to Devon, 
requires Solicitor with 2 A 
years, pool qua). cxoonence 
in ibe commercial field. Posi¬ 
tion cnUUs provision of lull 
litigation service to Ihe 
company and further legal 
advice based on own specialist 
knowledge in me first Instance. 
FHONE Ml!. lOSIELLO 

■rta-T 

C.L.A. MANAGEMENT 

PRESTON 
SOLICITOR required 10 laLa 
i.lurge of our Preston office. 
Cr.pc-rlcnce in Common Law anil 
Advocacy desirable but nol 
essential. Ural class opportunity 
for the right person. 

Telephone or write: 

Anthony Landes, at 
ALBERT ABOUDI. 

HYDE 3 CO.. 
SI. James Buildings. 

89 Oxford Street. 
Manchester Ml EMI# 

Tel.: 061-238 6078/2912 

SOLICITORS 

UK ADMITTED 
ASSISTANTS 

required In our new office la 
TUNBRIDGE WELLS 

for Conveyancing. probate 
and/or Litigation. 

Excellent prospects tor the 
right persons. 

BOX 1395 S. THE TIMES. 

EASTBOURNE 

SOLICITORS 

require Assistant under 35 with 
Probate and Trust experience 
but willing to share general 
work including some advocacy. 

BOX 1S27 S. THE TIMES. 

BOURNEMOUTHyPOOLE 
EXPERIENCED 

LEGAL EXECUTIVES 
required by several clients In 
this area. Good all-rounders 
with sound business a cum on. 
age 35-40 proicrrea For top»r 
and other legal vacancies 

contact 
C.BS APPOINTMENTS. 

234 Old Christchurch Rd.. 
Bournemouth. 
Tel.: 

PARTNERSHIP 
REQUIRED 

Solicitor L.L.E.. admitted 1948. 
age ert Alter 13. nun as 
coual partner in S. London 
general practice, former oresi- 
dcni local Law Society, d retires 
ojrtnerfhlp.—32 AI fad Rd . 
Twickenham ,ni, 81B oOoo. 

f (LA1MA\ 
LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

1 31/33 High Holborn, WC1 
01-242 2691 

B GENERAL SOLICITOR £4,000+— Home Counties North 
Well established general practice with 4 branches seek 

]§ admitted solicitor with " get up and go " attitude, very 
good prospects. 

B GENERAL SOLICITOR £6,000+ Negotiable— 
Lincolnshire 

R Progressive firm seek 3-year admitted solicitor with a 
conveyancing bias. This is an excellent post with defi- 

[ ■ niie partnership prospects within 1 year, 
i ^ Many other posts readily available. 

THORNTON. LYNNE & LAWSON 
56 Portland Place. W.l. 

require fully experienced 

* LEGAL EXECUTIVE 
nr 

SOLICITOR 
tor high volume of medium weight litigation under minimum 
supervision. 

Starting salary £4,500-£5,000 according to age and 
experience. 

Telephone Mr. Goldman 
01-580 2355 

CANTERBURY 

Solicitors need replacement 
tor valued senior conveyancer 
shortly retiring. Experienced 
executive essential for tills 
responsible position. Ask for 
Brian Sharran al 

CANTERBURY 6857* 

BARRISTER 
10 years' tall, notv on It 
with no desire Tor ludlcial 
office seofcs rewarding position 
In Europe, on or L'.K. with 
overseas interests: now gross¬ 
ing LlS.OOn per annum: 
approaching fluency In French. 
—Bos 1495 S. The Timas- 

LITIGATION AND 
ADVOCACY 

Young solicitor, good common 
law articles and one or two 
years’ oaportenco urgently1 
needed by Midlands firm. Excel¬ 
lent prospecis. 

Ring Rugby <07881 73117 

LITIGATION MANAGER 

required by central London 
so lienors to work for one client 
protecting ils copyright. Mus: 
be espariencod in Litigation but 
will be trained and guided In 
this specialised field. May be 
suitable for semi-retired person. 

Phone Ol SSs 42R2 

ILFORD, ESSEX 
Solicitor required ix> expand¬ 

ing general practice in tills 
bust suburb. Ability to cqm- 
lauulcaik- with clients at all 
levels essential and opportunity 
exists tor variety or specializa¬ 
tion as desired. 

l ull details in writing please 
lo D. S. Davis Crust. Line 
A Davis, 341 Cranbrook Road. 
Ilford. 

SOLE cm PRACTITIONER 
SEEKS AMALGAMATION 

Spiralling gvcrtieads require 
Solicilor • early 40s.i to invite 
merger discussion* with larger. 

Ann in central London. H,s | 
personal gross foes derived from , 

corporate. property. las-P^n- | 
nine and general commercial . 
work, have of recent years Men 
to the order of approximately 

£40.000 per annum. Till* ,,J!* 
been achieved without any «!.»■ 
CUllve Staff. The opportunity 
for expansion Mist* if linked to 
a larger urm with a corpora if 
Qlpn of practice and similar 
approach lo servicing cimnis' 

, requirements. The advertiser 

has no practice obligations. 
Pleas* reply Box 15114 S, Tilt 

CONVEYANCING 

ASSISTANT 

COVENTRY 

Required for busy office. 

Good salary paid. Applicant 
must be capable of working 
with minimum supervision. 

Applicants should write 
stating expectance and qualifi¬ 
cations Id 

VARLEY H1BBS ft CO.. 
SO Queens Road. Coventry 

CV1 3LA. 

NORTH 
BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 

established general practice 
in emuidlng team requires 

Assistant Solicitor 
iwilh some experience sdteo 
qualification' to undertake 
rouniy conn litigation, divorce, 
other matters—Inclodlnq advo¬ 
cacy and some conveyancing- 
Excellent opportunity. Above 
average salary will be paid to 
the right person. 

Please reply to 
BOX 1*98 S. THE TIMES 

SOLICITOR 
OFFERING :— 

practical knowledge of amolov- 
mani. consumer protection and 
land law 

Command of general amt 
legal German and French and 
Russian. 

Experience of working tn 
two legal departments, one 
newly formed and the other 
well established, seeks new 
appointment in Commerce and 
Industry 

Box 1546 S. The Times 

GRAY’S INN FIRM 

;f|1 ‘ .. 

Plan Your Future ^'J 
Now... 

Due to demand for ihe Times Focus Featuies ive 
are pleased w announce plans for the following 
features in ihe near fimire 

FOCUS ON FINANCE AND ACCOUNTANCY 
20TH NOVEMBER, 1975 

FOCUS ON NON-SECRETARIAT 
APPOINTMENTS 

4TH DECEMBER, 1975 

FOCUS ON OVERSEAS APPOINTMENTS 
11TH DECEMBER, 1975 

And in 1976, to belp companies who bare those 
“New Year” vacancies, we will be presenting:- 

FOCUS ON OPPORTUNITIES IN 1976 
on 

22ND JANUARY, 1976 

Incorporating proposed headings of 

LEGAL 
COMPUTER 
graduates 
finance and accountancy 
ENGINEERS 
SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY 
PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
BANKING AND INSURANCE 
OVERSEAS 
ARCHITECTS AND SURVEYORS 
NOI^SECRETARIAL 

|l“:(: 
m tm 

To hoot your space or for more information 
ring:— 

of seven Partners requires 
Graduate Solicilor of partner¬ 
ship potential with urincipalty 
commercial and private litiga¬ 
tion experience. In the High 
Court Some knowledge . Of 
EEC law a*?d on* or more 
foreign langnagin and wtillng- 
nesf tn travel an advantage. 
Preferabty at least two years 
since admission. 

Application with ev Indi¬ 
cating salary proposed to Box 
X545S. The Times, or tele¬ 
phone OX-242 T323. Ref. 27, 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 

Solicitors General Practice lor 
sale tn country town.- Would 
suit sol* practitioner wishing to 
escape from the City. Freehold, 
premises inducting residential 
accommodation for sale or 
lease. Box 1*97 5, The Times. 

LONDON N.W.tO 

LITIGATION SOLICITOR 
tor medium sU«i wHm- 
Recently admitted Wllcltor re¬ 
quired primarily for matrimonial. 
County and Magistrates court 
work, including some advtx»~v. 
ot:. Scope for development by 
the right man. 
PRENTICS KIRKWOOD ft CO., 

327 Neudsn Lana, 
London NW10 0AL. 

VERSATILE South African 
(Oxford law graduate. 1949) 
with many years of varied ex¬ 
perience at the Bar c also ex¬ 
perience with solicitors and of 
loctunng In law) seeks w«U- 
oatd position tn any sphere. 
Kaen and able to specialise la any 
Iteld i except convarancbin) but 
especially agency cOpyrtgSt, ra¬ 
pe rl trade, planning, building and 
construction, taxation and Ship¬ 
ping.—Box 0719 D. The Times. 

The Times Appoinlmenls Team 
01-278 91G1 

MANCHESTER r 06J-834 1234 

__SpeeialistCoBSUitaiifs 
for all Legal Staff 
Comprehensive and 
confidential service 

J v“'"' \ AskforMrs.B.Eilwards 
Telephone: (0273)202828 

* Professional Staff Ltd. • 
V-Jt plf pl 51 Queens Road, Brighton. Sussex. 

LONDONWl 
Are you a successful finalist, or looking for a change ? 

Wb ara orerwtykBd. and lour Solicitors ara urflortly naadetJ. 

Two for Our Financial Planning and ona each for Lom- 
nrarcial anti Damesnc Property Oapartmanfa. 

Applicants should h« Bhfa, agreeable, and preP*rt£l lot into 

work. 

Salaries negotiable. 

Please write with mil Smarts to; 
The StoM. Partner. 

BOODLE HATFIELD AND COMPANY. 
53 Dairies St- Berkeley Square. London, W.l 

or telephone 01-529 7411 
for further detail* 

YOUNG SOLICITOR 
Colchester 

■ ' required 

for general practice with 
■ emphasis on litigation. Some 
'advocacy would be necessary. 
Newly admitted solicitor would 
be considered. Salary by 
anangameni. Apply lo writ¬ 
ing lo Mr. R. T. Alefoondcr. 
MARSHALL ft SUTTON. 9 ft 
ID TMnlrv Streei. Colchesior. 

or Tel: Colchester 44TM. 

WALTHAM ABBEY 

ESSEX 

Auisunt required lor e 
oral practice, quail fird or ^ 
qualified, finalist consider 
cl liter aex. 

Salary accordhtp to abli 
training and supervision a«*S 
able If required. 

Box 1595 S. The Times. 

Usfinc 

Focus on Legal Appointmei. 

also appears on page 21 

LEGAL NOTICES 

to The HIGH COURT af JUSTICE 
i^nancerv ulclvlor* Lead, Dbirlci 
NfSUlrr. fn (he maficr <if 
VAUGHAN FILMS Umllrd and In 
the rnaiinr of The i;omp.inir* Ac! 

Notice la h*rebi- nurn ilial .1 
PETTnON for the WINDING l..p ol 
ihe above named Canitur-* hv ih«- 
High Court if lusncc.' Aibiun 

Leeds wjs on me 2tin.i rta\ 
of .luto 1 .*7o presen[e,i m (n. uiri 
Court b- fcjy UibDi9iar-lr> LMlcil 
And lltal Uie Petition 1.. iltni- 
ted lo br heard bofor.; ihe r>iurl 
attllng .11 the Court House. Alnton 
Place. Leeds on the lath da; of 
HSSafiVJ"'? a.1d cn rilior or coniribulon. of the sjin i.aniiun> 
desirous 10 support or nupus.- ihe 
Rif.?., 9 of *n ord^r on thr -aid 
Petition rr.A\ .tppejr ji ir,o un.r or 
hearing In person or bv hev Solici¬ 
tor pr c qun,0/ for [i,ai pun-ose- 
r.?5.i2hiSp5,fc.'*r .’P" pr,|ll*on M ill br furnished bv Ihr un<|i.-R,lnni-i] lo 
any crcdlior or contrlButore of (he 
said Company n-quirtnq »udi copy 
or pii'menf of II,c l-rgulalrd cliarqe 
for the same 

Address H.J Vlc.tr Line. Leeds 1 
nqir • Any person who Ip lends 

Su'SPSV on ,hr h.-jrlne of rhe 
NJtd petition must serve on or send 
. ' pS*i lo IJW above n.inied. npllcc 
to willing of m» Inirnilon so 10 do. 
The notice must -late- Ihe name and 
.ioorp» or 1 he ri^x^on. or. if a firm. 

l*1*1 -*Hdri-iS or the firm, 
find must Ik* "-inricLj hv ihr ppnon 
nr firm or hi* or ih^ir soiicirors ■ ir 
■mS1»- and mus! bo virvod. or If 
S&SS' ,mHsl br ■*enl *»• no«i in 
•tWfflcfonC to rr-jch ihe abo\c- 
named noi \aior ih«in four o'clock 

!a^£riScTSg.of ,hc 1=,h d“' of 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 Tn the 
Matter of RONNIES RECORD 
RAUL' Limited. Nature of Business ■ 
Her end P-lailm. 

WINDIN« -UP _ ORDER MADE 
ljih October. l“io 

DATE and PLACE of TIRST 
MEE71NGS; 

CREDITOnS Ulsi November, 
197S. al Pootu G2U. Atlanta- House. 
Holborn Viaduci. London. COIN 
2HD. al 2.00 o'clock. 

CONTRIBUTORIES on thn samr 
day and at the umc plate al LV.iO 

0Cl°Dk' .1. \t 1LLIAMS ornrt.il 
Receiver and Provulon.il 
Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1V4S in the 
Manor Of TIM GG RAND PUBLIC 
RELATIONS Limited y a turn ol 

HuwindinS,^up'order made 5m 

lSi- place nr FIRST 

^REDrniRS 20th November 
197a. at Room G20 Allanllc House 
Holborn VUuluci, London. LclN 
aHD. at It.DO a clock. 

CONTRIBUTORIES m lh; «me 
day and al Ihe same at 11.A0 

° Cl°N.' SADDLER. Ofnr.ktl Recplvor 
and provisional Liquidator. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

THE COMPANIES ALT. |--4fl in Hie 
'toiler or WILLOW PARK PROPER¬ 
TIED Limned. Nature of Business: 
Pro peril' dealers. 

\MNDINr--U1> OROLH MADE 15 
October. l'*75. 

DATE nnd PLACE oT FIRST 
MELriNGS: 

CHEDIIORS -O November, i'.i-i. 
al Rorm G2Q. Atlantic House. Hot- 
vrn \ ladiirl. London Lc.1% lHD. 
■it lO.on o'clock. 

GONTnlBUTORlEb on the same 
das- and al the wmt place a» 3 0.30 

° C|°dV A WILLIAMS^ Official 
RKelviT ana Provisional 
Uquliljior. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 19« In the 
Matter oT CRYSTAL HEATLNij SER¬ 
VICES Limited. Nature of Bnstncss: 

'MADB 6 

°CDA?E 'wd PLACE of FIRST 
MEETINGS „ ^ __ 

CREDITORS 20 November 197* 
at Ruom 239. Templar House. 81 
High Holborn. London UC1V 6NP 
al 11-iA.i o'clocL. 

CONTRJBLTURIES on Uie .Mme 
day and at Ihe same place a; 11.30 

° C "l,.1 R. BATES. OrncUil Receiver 
and Provisional Liquidator. 

TM E COM PAN f FS A CT. 1^,1" 

JSbicA,Lr of Nn^m^Pv^'o^ 

*tKWBl«i"!raSBR MADE 6til 

0cnATr.^nd pLice of first 

MrtlEStinRS I'-lh November 
lOTfi. at Rohm OGO Atlantic Houxo. 
Holborn Vl.idurl. Londun. L.C1N 
2HD al 2-Oil o'clock. 

CONTmr.1 TORIES on Ihr %im- 
day and at the fame plaM at 2..W 
o'efoek. 

D A WII4.IAMS. Ol tic la I 
n-clirr and Provlalonal 
Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In ihe 
Mailer nr ALBANY ESTATES 
Llmtied. Nature nf nuslncss: Prop¬ 
erty dealrrs. j.id developers. 

WINDINn.ijp onDER MADE 6 
October lQ," 

D ATT and PLACE «,f FIRST 
MEFTINGS1 

ertaormns 15 November i'lT'i. 
At Room 020. Atlantic House, lloi- 
bam vinduci. London EC1N 2H0 al 
lO.iiO o'tinek. 

CONTRiniiPORTES nn ihe same 
day and «ii Ihe ennir place al 30.30 
o'clofil 

N. SADDLER. Oincuil Rt-colvcr 
and Provisional Liquidator. 

Doled tills GCdh of'octobor. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. l'yJB In too 
Mailer ol BUVD HMUS. "ttiSEX' 
Limited. Nature of Business: Prop- 
crxv drvelopor. _ _ 

WINOtNC-LTP ORDER MADE 
Z3ih_ October. 19i3. . 

DATE and PLACE ol FIRST 
MELTINGS' _ 

CREDITORS 2uih November 
1973. al Room 239 Templar House 
PI High Holborn London WC1V 6.NP ai 12.UO o'clocl' 

COST RJ B L TORIES on the vimo 
day and at ihe same place al 12.30 
o'clock. 

L. R. HATES. Official Receiver 
and Procisidiui Llouldawr. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1^48 in the 
Mailer of OONAOHUE REINFORCE- 
MtNrs CO. Limited. Naliu-e of 
BUilnesv: Bulldora. _ 

WINDINU-LP_ORDER MADE 
13 lh October 1973. 

DATE and PLACE of 11RST 
MELTINGS: 

CRLOrrQRS l^lh November 
1973. at Room G3Q Atlantic Hause 
Holborn Viaduct London EL.IN 2HD 
ol 10.00 o'clock. 

(JL>NTRIBUTORIES on -be o.mir 
day and ut the wmc place at 10 30 
o'clock. _ 

N. SADDLER. Orncial I’erciver 
and Provisional Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. P.V'R In Uic 
Vuiltor of ENVIRONMENTAL CON- 
SL’LTANTS Llmlled. Nature or Busi¬ 
ness' Design engineers. 

1VINDJ.VO-UP URDLR MADE ttih 
Ocioijer i-17o. ___ 

DATE and PLACE of FIRST 
MLEHNiiS . . . 

CREDITDRS lulh NVi ember 
1U75. at Room G20 Aflaniic Hnnve 
Holborn Via-Jum London EC1N £HD 
at 11.00 o'clock. 

COMTRIBU TORIES Oil l-«V 
do.v and at the same dI.ico al 11.-50 

° "'“S'.' A. WILLIAMS, gmrlal 
Receiver and Provisional 
Uouldaior. 

In the HIGH COURT or JUSTICE In 
BANKRUPTCY. No. 1^9 Of IV-5 

BINGHAM. RICHARD JOHN. 
Seventh Earl of Lucan, whose 
preaeni residence la unknown and 
lately rosldtog al S. Eaton How. 
London. 5.w.l. of no occupation. 

Order of Adiudlcatlon aaied Uii 
20th dar or Angusi. 1975.____ , 

o. A- THORNE. omeiaf 
Receiver, Thomas Store 
Building. Royal Court* of 
justice. Strand.- London. 
WCSA SJY. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1°4R In the 
Mailer of H. ft L. BOWEN. Limited. 
Naiure or Etuelnoss: Investment 
T'mat ft Finance Comoanv. 

WthTDING-L'P ORDER MADE 
20to arlotov 1974. 

PATE and PLACE of FIRST 
MEETINGS: 

CREDITORS 21M November 
19TS. at Room C2D Atlantic t.ouse 
Holborn VUdlct London ECLN 2HD 
at 10.00 o'clock. 

I.ONTR1BUTORIES on toe name 
day and at the same place ^1 lu.to 
a "clock. 

N. SADDLER. Official R., river 
and Provisional Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT VM8. In 
the Matter or ANNE ROBERTS 
Llmltrd. Nature nf Busincsv Hair- 
dres&ers ft Beauticians. 

WINDLNG UP ORDER MADE 6lh 
October. 197.>. 

DATE_and PLACE or riHST 
MEF.TTNCS: 

CREDITORS 20ih November 
1975. at Room G20 Atlantic Housn. 
Holborn Viaduct. London. EC1N 
2HD at 11 .mo'clocl'. 

CO NTR1UI TORIES on the same 
day and ar the same place at 11.30 
o'clock. 

D. A. WILLIAMS. Official 
Rcceivgr and Provisional 
Liquidator. 

. THE COMPANIES ACT. loan In 
Ihe Matter or F. H. B. (CASH A 
CARRY I Limned. Nature of Busi¬ 
ness: Grocery. . wholesale ft Retail!. 

WINDING UP ORDER MADE 6lh 
October 
..PATC and PLACE of FIRST 
MEETINGS: 

CREDITORS 20th November 
177S. JI Rorm, t.i^o Al Untie Hou-r, 
Holborn Vlaauci. London. EC1N 
OHO at 2.00 OYlock. 

contributories On the same 
day and at the same place at 2.50 
O'clock. 

D. A. W1LLL1MS. nmclal 
Ret ■■] vrr and Provisional 
Llquidhtor. 

. THE COMPANIES ACT. |n 
toe MJtrnr of PENGELLY ICE 
CREAM LUnli-d. Naiurr of Busi¬ 
ness: Manufneiurer. retailor, dfauib- 
ut9,JLl£SJTeam' aiwn oroducta 

WINDING UP ORDER MADE 
ZUIh Ortoher 1975. 

DATE aid PLACE of FIRST 
Mrn, i>nv 

CREDITORS 20th Vovetnher 
1*175. ai Rnoni 020 Atlantic iiauw 
Holborn vuduei. London, ecin 
2HD ji 2.00 o'clock. 

CONTRIBUTORIES On Uie Mm* 
day at Ihe wme place al 2.50 
o'clock. 

S. SADDLER. Offlrial Rncrtrer 
and Provisional Uquldator. 

NOTICE 
All Advertlwmenia are rablecl 
to the conditions of acceptance 
of Times Newspapers Unified, 
copies of which are amiable 
tm request. 

APPOINTMENTS VACANT 

ALSO ON PAGE 7 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

University of London 

CHAIR OF MATHEMATICS 

The Senate Invite appli¬ 
cations Tot appotnuticnl la lha 
above chair from i October 
l*i7d. Preference will be given 
10 ourc itialluinaiieljiw . In¬ 
to rested In arou which hare 
.1 indications In ihi- sovto* 
sciences. Applications . 110 
copies' should be received not 
loicr tium 8 December 1VT5 by 
tue Acadctnlc Rogistrar i Ti. 
Unlverally or London. Serial" 
House. London WC1E .THU. 
from whom farther particulars 
mar be obtained. 

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 

MESSENGER with private house 
cAporlonce. Also some tabic ser¬ 
vice. Required lor directors floor. 
No weekends. E-vceiiom working 
conditions. Ludgjto Circus area. 
References required. Apply Box 
1488 S. The Times. 

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 

Secretarial and General Appointments 

RESIDENT CARETAKERS in May- 
fair oirlccs. EAo and free rial for 
married couple aged 40-05. Llslrti 
an 40u S41K. don't speak. 

REQUIRED 

GENERAL 

THOMSON SCOTTISH PETROLEUM LIMITED 

BOOK-KEEPER 
As a result of expansion, a Book-keeper is required to join 
a young financial team in the West End office of this North 
Sea oil company. The company is part of a consortium 
which has discovered two commercial fields. Further 
exploration condques. 

A quick mind and a high degree of accuracy are essential 
requirements. The book-keeping is straightforward and 
primarily geared to cash reporting. Experience of foreign 
exchange dealings or investment company book-keeping 
would be an advantage. 

Salat? circa £3,000 per annum plus L.V.’s, hours 5.30 a.m. 
to 5.30 p.m. and 5 weeks’ annual holiday 'entitlement. 

Tempting Times For h,rlh«r detafls please ring or write to : 

TOP TEMPORARIES. Our clionix 
ore hand picked and warrant (he 
best. Wo have Weal End book¬ 
ings Tor P .A./Secretaries. Top 
raws. Please ring Bond St. 
Bureau 499 15S8. 

GENERAL 

STELLA FISHER 
IN THE STRAND 

Bookkrepor required with abiniy 
to bring oul Trial Balance, 
Weal End. Salary £2.000 n.a. 

STELLA FISHER BUREAU 
110 Strand, W.C.2. 

01-836 66J4 

iupp«He Strand Paiaco Horen 
Also apon Saturday mornings 

10 h.im.-12.30 p.m. 

FED UP WITH 

COMPUTER OPERATING? 
c£2,800 

Our client- u computer publi¬ 
cation baud in London seeks o 
person to train as a lounwlist. 
Knowledge of hardware or pos¬ 
sibly syMema Is raunmtlal. A 
first class opportunity lor a 
young person wishing to break 
into pabiisfimg. 

Gonuct Kon LaUiano on Ol- 

"lUttL APPOINTMENTS 

The Personnel Executive, 
The Thomson Organisation Ltd., 
4 Stratford Place, London W1A 4YG. 
Tel. : 01-492 0321. 

RECEPTIONIST 
W.l ADVERTISING 

AGENCY 
Attract!VO. cheerful girl. 23 + ■ 
Excellent salary. 

Ring 734 1655 

P.A./sea .26-29. for * Director 
or axpanding company. W.l. A 
demanding position for thoroughly 
coouwtont versa Ills - applicant. 
Must bo tntsrasud hi Mutness 
and propored^» Wis on a lot 
of reroonsibUfty. Salary nrooUHbie 
to .ei.itoo. Pbona Millar ft 
McNixh lAijy. >. Kin g a way SA3. 
2410/y, 

SORED? 
. We require a rerwrUlo young 
Udy to Join our small, noetic 
frtondly team tn. Holborn. 
Accurate loiu urdlna on aji 
IBM Gotfbau ta n must, al¬ 
though only a pan of uif 
varied duties, Ideally we're 
looking for someone in oarty 
auo. with some previous experi¬ 
ence. 

Starting salary around £2.000 
plus L.V.s. 

oi:ssn34SENNY JORY - 

IN LONDON NORTH 
OR MID WEST 

Part-time Job for ■ woman 
with ability to bo. a local 
organ Lair For an Important 
cultural organization which is 
sending sin den la from the 
Cominant to England. 

ORMRBAI. 

LONDON MARiUAf. . 

GUIDANCE COUNC 

Intaresied In responslb- 
In voluntary organisation. , 
lug with people which ' 
£2.0B0 plus Lira? if jro 
sensitive to hunfan needs 
admin, ability and ran 
phone Eric Waits on nje * 
or Write 76a New Lav 
St., w.l. 

P.R. MANAGEFi.::. sr 
OF LEADING COSME . 

COMPANY 

requires bright young ■ ** 
taiy. tiiie should bo an « 
audio typist, be able tea- 
well on her own a;;, is., 
methodical, super « 1 ■ - 
Salary negotiable. :5: 

Please ling o-V* o/> _ 

NTIQIIB SHOP requires 
pan-time Aasumnt _ 
Saturday mornina in S' 
rage area. Experience n : 
tlal. 455 *870 1.dayiv , 
1 evro. 1. 

SECRET ARIAI 

RESIDENTIAL departmea' '. 
Ctonal eatubilsiimeni, b.i 
person Interest ed in- 
Wftft sympatbotlc , OVP 
deal With students ao r 
Uon. Accuniio lyp - 
admin, b wcoks hots 

.V.VNlward 

Sottish 
. * "m'~ 

. _ “ rak'J. > 1 
‘ 2% ***. 
- 
1 if s-o 

•.•err.f- J 
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/ y^ctice is the 
to towing 

avan safely 
Lively and sore-footed—the Honda Civic 1500. 

in the summer by the Road water system and a de 
e Association for special driving Caravanners say die 

1. ^missed by tbe caravan industry ran 
V^ad of ruoindiand it appears dri' 

:‘H ^ a move would not be justi- prii 
•tv* the accident figures. ing 

water system and * Sem pile carpet. Mechanically tbe car is quieter than 
Caravanners say die, biggest attain- the 1200, though the engine sounds 

tage is not cost but flexibility: if it busy ova: about 50 mph and wind 
rains in one place you can simply noise increases steadily at die- same 
drive on to 'another. Perhaps sur- speed. 
pdsingjyiinwe reared people are tab- X found tbe driving seat reasonably. 
uLg .lP they might comfortable, visibility good and the 

-'■tV*,, by year, and there is concern. iwernatJonai Caravan effective for a snail car. Tbe floor is 
aH drivers make themselves ®J*"0w opens at carpeted but' the seats have only a 

. with the techniques of towing iwms t-ourt, today. plastic trim and tbe interior displays a 
. ’they set out on a journey of - fair amount of bare paint. . 

1 ‘HU-,., several hundred miles. PnnH tMf* T-InnJa 1 cnft -As usual on Japanese cars, though 
. -Ycaravan experts are probably *030 toSt.-HOnda ClVlC 1500 both Ford and* Eeyland ten teen 

ij I»v, hen they say that towing is Honda is technically tbe most aznbi- ^ -/asc*- -re, j? a 
'^a matter of practice and com- nous of the Japanese' car makers and specification, including radio 

: use. I took advantage of a the little Civic with hs altoy eLS? waveband only), heated rear 
- demonstration staged by one front-wheel drive, all-in dependent suS window, radial ittb, revolution 

leading caravan manufacturers pension and rack-amd-pinxm steerine cou“*pr» reversing lights, adjustable 
rf. Hatch this week to collect mvh»d camrurienn wtstOe door mirror, head rescrawts 
leading caravan manutacmrers pension and rack-amd-omion steerine tULUrrr> reversing ugnis. aujusmuie 
ds Hatch this week to collect mvited comparison the best cm?ltte ?°°r “JP?* held resataots 

■ ps. 'European cars when it arrived m ® “Saretra lW»ter.. Recent price 
• . . , are obvious differences British roads two and a half yeara ago. ^ave .made Civic less good 

■ during a « bv f«P«b taut handling "*?•§?"“ ^ 

- ■> Sd^h?‘aSbtSS *«^eral run of Ja^nese cL, and SSjff'JjSf Amta 
■ Wldthshould mi be a bS * ere was good performance and fuel non markedly cheapo: tbanits 

: " iSJ^r^ns overhS economy to be sex against the two Continental rival, tbe Golf. 
; sSoon by oag. drawbacks of a hard ride and ' 

.. branches on each side: more 5n^ boot' BflTyJinghpaiffights 
■ .nr is the faa that the caravan was J*1® 1200 version. _A bigger ^ 

Dazzling headlights 

Now 2BOCE Coupa 
and 2SOSE 

TANNERS 
OF FULHAM 

AUSTIN MORRIS 
ROVER TRIUMPH 

Moms Marino 1.8 Coupi. 
Super de Lujub. Mumford Con¬ 
version rrcwifjg roof]. 
Damask rad, £1,981. (Read 
tuna licence. Number plsies, 
delivery charge extra). 

981/921 FULHAM RD., 
S.W.6 

01-731 4281 
SALE'S AND SERVICE 

.JEIMSEM 

TEL1 IaIt! 
PORSCHE 
IS tendon.W1 

TolvOT 629 62i36 01-4939.341 

EARLY DELIVERY 
OK MOST MODELS 

EngvIrM to R. BuUM 
or R. Edwards. 

BMW DlsMbUtors Lid.. 
991 Great Weal Rd.. 

Brantford, Middx. 
01-56S 9155 

for details of new and used models 
In stock telephone /T\ 
CWsStrefcV^ fi 

Goodliffe^> 
Garages 
375-379 Brighton H-L SoadtOsTdai, 
Snner TeMIPGBl 3881 

STAMFORD HIU MOTOR CO. 
jm* First lor ffl\ RENAULT 

\8ky*r <uil range on display 
'%aW for iimdldu 
TW aelrerry 

TbL 01-800 4252/9580 

-'i:y to be as iong again as tbe p,v?c has «nce become available. 51 if Mr Gilbert, the Minister for 
inches _ longer at just over 12ft. with Transport is feeding bruised by the 

’ leneth of the car plus caravan towr- doors \mis34 °* tv^P.„?nd J?e hostile reception to his proposal about 
icSrlycSd^m ^maitins, ra,sed. » 14SScc* ^ using bealfights at night In all con- 

r.t 1 izhr comes in here as well, for meaf* * bnle.more roam ditions, he might take comfort from 

^ ^ is - d from the car on its own will far. fn- new- ....... 
‘"'•tilere. The weig£ S the”clra- SSS^^boM^sri!? poor°l^tham Consider the following report from 

•, be feh, too, on corners, as a L_lf ■ “ ir .uViwmniw Times of a few years back. Headed 
-y* £5 £V<ar. CWfs^hSS V ™ 2FBE :P8^.He,dH^:LCau8eof Many i^^^ytopuMatmecar. Golfs thon^h cars are afafost 

^^^best advice about towing a identical in overall length. Tbe Golf, J JjJSBS?. 
tc cn.nnri.lv on.) «n>. i__„£ - c^n *I5t! The difficulty of dazzling headnehtf 

Volvo 
A> you ulll now bo w . 
aware, uiflailan has a>-" .1 
rue to aulntanilal priro in- 
tnum lur '7h inodcla. If 
you MonJil like j new 
U-LJDL. muniul gearbox, m 
either dart green, orarge or 
dark blue. Uien we can oiler 
you ii vary competlilir deal, 
fhpse three car> are ‘VS 
Riodeifl which ora 
Ins-, llfaui the comparable "Sb 
version. In addition wu will 
supply and nt abcaluicly freo 
jnMwrln of your choict. 
to (he value of XIOD.OD. 
-Phone me now and lake 
advcniago of this limited 
offer-—remember we onlj 
have three ears ! I look for¬ 
ward to vour call*—'the name 
U Hoy Clad-.. 

25 DULWICH VILLAGE 
LONDON SE21 

Tal ; 01-633 0302 . 

BMW.2002, OCT.. ’73. Verona with 
black doth interior. H.W.1' . 
radio. BMW maintained. 2S.OW 
miles. £1.900.—Ring 01-oF4 
4000. 

EAD lor vour new Alfa. 
. Lancia. Mercedes—and • 
He deal.—Di-’iSl 0611. 

is to drive smoothly end rare- a^Taslhe iK “ ^ 
^ avoiding saddenacceleration, iSTandSSffSSuStinitieThS ™of the worn «di jtodi the 

^ aic oHera Ty • "f SS i£o ^ 
STfcS far?her ah.cad »■“ “ There can, however, be Me argu- her^f arridpnP^whiS haw raker! 

“rSiv^eiSr^f r^,yb^niS^-wlTora^!f 
h; «e>SL*e criould b. taOThSSSl-™* ■ mribaai “ *“ 
!.*in roughly Tbe raao of 4 to 3 manual gearbox, gives a* 0 to 60 mph ca“fr . . ._ _ 

ice tbe risk of jack-knifing, acceleration of tmder l3 seconds . The report observed that tiie prac- 
N \ the mmdmrun speed at which ^ a maximum speed of about 90mpb. ^c® *»* motorists with powarful bead- 

-an may be towed, 50 mph, is The automatic vmwori* which I lights varied. Many drivers, out of 
.jble only if the kerb weight tested, is a few seconds slower over consideration tor other users of the 
•ar is greater than the weight (he first few hundred yards but once road, swatch off dazzling headlights as 

!■ caravan including its fittings; in its stride polls strongly away and another car approaches. The compli- 
*:je the limit, is 40 mph. has such good flexibilitytimt I rarely nient is not always reciprocated. Other 
" suitable oar for towing the needed to change down fer quick motorists decline on principle to dim 

-i-;. caravan would be one the overtaking. Sf" k**1®. bdieving thm to switch 
weight o£ say, a Ford Cortina, The Hondamotie systems offers a off temporarily is not sme. 

and 1800. Rear-engined cars choice between normal and- “low” The view of the KAC was that the 
usually recommended forforward“geids is semi-automatic in possible risk of accident through dazzle 

ling without stiffening the that of a Idriadiown* the low was less than that involved by switeb- 
.on, while cars with automatic gear most be selected manually. _ It mg off headlights. The AA, however, 

1 ' "Irion should have an oH-cooler ?s a very smooth tnuuxmssiazL, costing said it was very difficult to give a 

WOKING 
MOTORS 
distributors ' - - 
eSHEFi r.0A.0A, " 
\yAlT0fr ON;,THAMES'- .-SURREY 

u-L- fWALTO N :oSj -THAM ES.; A r 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

BUSINESS MAN. reUmL major, 
£7. cammlrafoits undertaken. 

. port-tlme. Box 1586 9. The 

sKCRBTe.RY. «mh CoMon Bleu dip. 
toma and FTcncft. mil work. 
January onwards. Prof ora bly 
(iBroad.—Box 1568 B. The Times. 

FEMALE GRADUATE,- ZB. nunnt 
Frew*. English, Spanish, umo 
Gorman, good administrative and 
comiuorcial experience. seeks 
demandinB work with rnsoonslbll- 

tnwi 
GRADUATE, with excspnonal per. 

aonallty, 23. oaeks imeruilng 
nosi. 730 4070. 

FRENCH girl, . StZ. qualified wait- 
rasa soaks , Job. knowledge of 
English. Ne galas. Rauto de 
Joann. 32190 Vic Fonnac. 
Fiance. 

YOUUG MAN, », seeks -evening 
and weekend employment. Any- 

ss8!^!'. ifiREh"-* 
FLAT SHARING 

FLAT SHARING 

SHARE-A-FLAT. Let me find von 
- JL£omKyh1*' Hamuie f 493 1265. 
FREE SERVICE ID landlords. Exp- 
_ ruilne FIJI sharers. 235 6188. 
GIRL to SHARE room in inrorv 

maisonette. £50 p.c.m—362 7036 
evenings 

Hampstead.—-2 adults for large 
room. Spacious c.h. fiat. £65 
n.tn. turn inc. 435 6736. 

LOOKING FOR OWN ROOM ? Exe- 
_ rolive nstiharwi. 235 6188. 
FLAT MATES specialists. 313 

Bromoton Rd.. S.w.3. 589 54^1. 
PIMLICO.—Girl, share room, lux¬ 

ury flat. £36 p c m. 834 3643. 
ores. 

CAMDEN TOWN, female. 31 +, 
own room. c.h. etc., £65 p.c.m.. 
bid. 405 7899. day. 607 B566. 

_ eves. Kim bell 
2 GIRLS to share room, super 

S.W.5 nai. £11 p.w. each. 375 
_ 2053. after 3. 
5.W.1.—Clrl. 20+. share roam. 

large flat. Cl It p.w. 730 1810. 
GIRL. OWN ROOM. Inxiira S.W.3 

flat. £15 p.w. 589 7779. 
" MAN ABOUT THE HOUSE ” to 

share lively Choisea rial, own 
room, c.h.. £70 p.c-m. Phone 
352 &870. after 6 B.m. 

LUXURY HOUSE. S.W.1I. Male, 
own room.. £15 p.w. Inc. 947 
5723. 

FULHAM.—I punion, own room, 
£34 p.m.—736 7952 icvee. i« 

RENTALS RENTALS 

ring is perhaps the trickiest and.the car will ran on low octane The report concluded: “Sir Henry 
raravau;towing, And newcomers .fa#'' Mayburjr’s committee, which is coo- 
omm ended-' to practise a few. . As for hamfling, the. Civic is the sort sidering the question of lights on 
i a quiet spot before venturiqg of car that can be pushed hard round vehicles, has reported that the pro¬ 
ng run. Basically the thing to corners with hardly a trace of roil and vention of dazzle under every condition 
jer is to steer the car in the. the minaroum of understeer 4 read- and circumstance is at present 
e direction to the course bolrfrng is excejUent. The steering is unattainable consistently, with a safe 
jily intended. Most caravans, are Kfihf for ^parkang and very, accurate driving light, although it is possible 
itted with a device that auto-, on tbe move. Some, drivers might find materially to restrict dazzle below the 
.Uy releases die brakes ra$ the the ' self-centring a • little too sharp, eye level of an adult observer walking 
. is being reversed. Though the brakes, dual circuit'with ot driving towards a headlight.” 
e are some 350 000 touting discs at the front, are servo assisted. Although the AA and RAC have 
is in use, compared with 1 found then liable to fade. since changed sides in the argument, 

, . ■ .1 _■. , rm x _ ,i- — *_ —*_ - _, . _ _- munV nf .lift wannnh /-nrilri Horn* Ivuirl 

m costs between £1,200 and which can.be harsh over anything less on January 3, 1922, and I am grateful 
.--though it is possible to go as than a: perfectly smooth surface. The to the reader who drew my attention 

£800 and as high as £2,500 if sporting type of driver will probably to it. 
on to the basic comforts (beds, not mind too much but it may not suit 
is, stove, sink and lavatory) people who travel badly. There ran Ppfpr Wnvmarlf 
require central heating, a hot also be a good deal of tyre thump. lcl“ Tf aJ******B 

adcasting 
langing views of what the medico things is good for us comprise three 
entaries. They should themselves make a welcome change from.all that 

^ <out his pay (BBC110.15). Before that the Mastermind quiz exerts its weekly 
.tion (BBC! 8.30J. Spike Milligan is an acquired taste but the team for 

0N comedy series includes such old favourites as Robert Doming and • 
ones (BBC2 9.0).. The Browning Version, with Michael Redgrave as 

ir-Harris, is Rattigan*s celluloid classic of the public school (BBC2 9.30). 
11 'and Hardy in their Bohemian frolic provide the afternoon film (ITV 4.25). 

SECRETARIAL 

PERSONNEL 

£2,800 

Loading Leisure ■‘Film Group 
would like a PA-'Sec for their 
Personnel Manancr. Lou of 
scope to use own Initiative 
BOd aruanltlnq tbilHir. It's a 
most to have apart and per- 
FpnaULp to order to liaise and 
deal with management at all 
levels. Excellent prospects. 
ABC S0 + . Call dirts Walls- 
prove, 

K7 3787 
PRIME APPOINTMENTS 

OIL £2,650 

AssLsl a huay Pralect Man¬ 
ager m luxurious modern 
oiflees and onlay liaising with 
top-level manenemeat. Making 
ini el bookings and appoint-- 
menu. 

if yen en)ay a challcnnc m 

SECRETARIAL 

ENGLISH/ ITALIAN 
up to £3,000 

BILINGUAL SECRETARY (20 
To 231 required for Uotspp 
between Rune principals and 
senior London nwnngemimt of 
well-known imercaUonaf City 
Qnn. Tills Is an excel lent 
opportunity for a bright young 
Secretary with good English 
shorthand who Is nnalbJn. 
reliable, and iHi to wort 
equally well in English and 
Italian. 

MULTILINGUAL SERVICES 
22 Charing Cross Road, W.C.2 

01-836 3794,5 

FASHION, W.1 

A little experience and a lot of 
enthusiasm are all It takes 
to become Secretary for the 
lalnl Managing Directors or 
Ihls fashion company; lots of 
variety ns yon use your secre¬ 
tarial skills to handle corre¬ 
spondence. orders and docu¬ 
ments: negotiable salary. 

Call Jan Lin df I eld now 
734 foil 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
225 Ragent Street. W.l 

SECRETARY 

£2.650 and lunch os are free 

In lordly Georgian house In 

Mayfair. Shorthand please. 

If aged 32 or over trial linen 

on 493 U905 but don’t speak. 

SECRETARIAL * 

NEW YORK 
ROME—LONDON 

£2,800-£3,000 

A wonderful opportunity 
awaits a P.A./Sec. wtxh this 
International Finance Group 
with branches throughout the 
Capitals of the v.-orld. Top 
Executive who travels fre¬ 
quently would appreciate some¬ 
one able to take responsibility 
and hold the fon in hie 
■bcence. Lots of peeks and «c- 
cclleiu working conditions. For 
details phone Brenda Terry, 

637 3787 
PRIME APPOINTMENTS 

GOOD SENIOR 
SECRETARY 

NEGOTIABLE £2,500 + 
Busy. nui-aud-about Director 
uf large company needs an 
experienced Secretary, late 20's, 
capable or running the office, 
handling people ai all levels 
and using own UUllatlvc. Right 
nerson wtu move Into a P.A. 
role as soon as possible. 
Excellent secretarial skills - 
essential. Bonus. £1.25 LV.'s 
and good holidays, etc. 

Ring Mrs. Salem. 
CHAULONER5. 

45 London Wall. E.C.2. 
633 9231. 

NO SHORTHAND 
To £2^250 Holbora 

Extrovert 21 + for lively 
sales office team In computer 
field. Someone who cnlcys 
phone wort, arranging appoint¬ 
ments, lunches, etc., and wtth 
good typing or at least 50 
w.p.m. 

LONDON CAREERS 
01-794 0202 

SECRETARIAL 

ADVERTISING 
SECRETARY 

Chairman of one of London's 
leading Advertising Agencies 
needs an 

EXTRA SPECL4L 
P.A./SECRETARY 

30 plus, with poise, presence 
end personality and responsible 
atUlude to her wort. 

AROUND £3300 p.a. 

PATHFINDERS, 629 3132 

SECRETARY AUDIO/PA. 
£3,000 p.a. 

to Senior Partner small friendly 
Solicitors Victoria area. 

TINA. 
■ M2 2691 

CLAYMAN. AGENCY 
31-33 High Hoi born. W.C.l. 

WE HAVE 3 ASSIGNMENTS with 
one of our favourite clients, n 
always muans a great deal of 
hard wort lor us because they 
really care abemi icrsonaHty ana 
potential. I. is in the advertising 
rieid and we are looking lor 
some experience. V.’c need 
warmth and enthusiasm. Quod 
secretarial ikllls and uersatliliy. 
Salary: 1. t £2,400: a c £>.t5u. 
For more detail or these admin, 
biased positions phone Andrea. 
5UJ 4223 N.H. 

71-75 XJ6 wanted tor ;ash.— 
tiamorton. 534 *.<333 5232. week¬ 
ends Chelmslord 71940. 

D registraiion plate BMM1 
RMM on cor. Please tele- 
? Rlpon 5400._ 

-ROYCE AND BENTLEY 

E BFNTLEV_Mint cendl. 
MJ.ieXi o.n.o. US 63011. 

M21 ovc- 

CAR HIRE 

MORGAN. MGH. MC.B VB. 
n-Healcy. Stag. E-TTS". 
ihlre Lid.. OI-6fo 8309. 
ROYCE SILVER SHADOW. 
Tour driven. 12 lui. -250 
. £45 per day.—VP Cars. 
bfi57. 

RENTALS 

VENICE, W.2. Beautiful 
it furnished flat overlook- 
trial: close west End. Large 
r rm.. dble. bedim., k. * b . 
l50 p.w 6 mthi. + .—.Tet. 
1701. 
.or flat. Sloano so.. 
. Large room. L. and' b.. 
etc.. £30 p.w. 677 2601. 

UL BARNES. 15 mins., 
loo. Balcony flat over'ook- 
linn Common- Architect 
Hon. furnished, suli eiecu- 
I6ft. sltt'.nq room, .spacious 
'hall, large dblc. bedroom. 

] b Suli married couple, l 
Inlmum from isi Dec. £10O 
able deposit. £29 p.w. exrl. 
some domestic help>. -Tel. 

084. 
LE ROAD. W.11.—Altxar- 
todem garden Flat. 2 doub« 
ami. large recent.: pailn 
£50 p w.—M. Si P.. 93. 

IAN rooulrcs sparsely fur 
1 flat house: must be in 
al London. 2 bedroom*, 
eccpt.. k. & b.: 1 year plus: 
rent £8U p.w H.C.. 62" 

ID PARK. W.11.—White A 
newiv dec. spacious 2-room 
r*r*. the Par* entrance. Only 
— I.T.F.. 229 0033. 
ING'S RD_Suner e-'c. a 
It. £ b.. c.h.. Inc. £35.— 
373 £'102. 

CK & WIMBLEDON—3 
k. & b. £25.—London 

373 5002. 
G.—Well turn- 2 bdttrm . 
Tat for A. --L.F.. 3V3 

A-Lusury fully equipped 
2 rms.. L. £• b . 2-4 wks. 
'rom VA p v . all Inr.— 
TV. r.<io'< 
N GARDENS. W44.— 

2 b-.-d. «jjrd.-n flat. lrr*io 
e oytrlen.-. .idioimnc, hrhi-i.| 
HlUon Avail end Nov. for 

—A.T.F . 229 nrvs.3. 

ntioued on page 28} 

SECRETARIAL 

Director o£ International 

Trading Company 

with Offices ,U Hide Park 
Corner is looking for an 

Intelligent 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 

• shorthand Uplng dealt a tale 1- 

lle needs a cool competent 

flirt, at least 24 years of age. 

to deal with our many a v or sc os 

visitors, and really Involve 

horaeir In our world-wide 

transactions: talarj- circa 

£3.000 lor the right Qualities. 

In i crested 7 — Then phone 

Deborah an 01-235 065Z. . 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
wllh good secretarial Qualities 
required for re-oarch minded 
director of organisation devel¬ 
oping conlfoi v.valem» Sor 
sk.-i r-rvlit i-liy1 ifally dlbabled 
(Jhailenglng post for girl with 
Pioneering ;>i>lrii and sense of 
iiuniour. Graduate preferred. 
Languages useful. Some traveli 

Contact Mrs. J. HowoU, 
0296 86521. 

CHEERFUL PA/SEC 
Required la run small and 

friendly Canadian stockbrokers 
and Investment dealers In W.l 
Lots or responsibility and client 
coniacl. ilia a Hide personnel 
Ape 22 30 

Salary .iround £2.700 but 
neg j.j.c. 

fling Sally Ann Phlliins. 
Special AppulnbnenlB of AD- 
vcnlure 639 5747. 

BI-LING UAL SECRETARY. Manag- 
lJa.. Dlractor of Internationa! 
Building. Inii-iior Decora Una Com¬ 
pany serkj bilingual secretary 
wilh shorniand typing in French 
and bnails:. The work Is never 
dull ami Wl! qrraliy tojj ytmr 
inltlatltu _ and _ Ingenuity. Age 

oi-Tai 04;5i?CIO'“-OQO--“'pllonn 

THE FACE Ih a I launched a Ibouvaqd 
faces. -The Director of a Soho 
Squoro cosrm lira group needs a 
rnuiri chic, saphtstlcaiml Seen- 
tart, to organise. phllusoDhlM! and 
harmonise. Salarv 22,900, _ 
ACORN. UI-4UV 2908. 

DIRECTOR'S SECRETARY, Holdtnq 
Company. W.12. Age 30 *“ Good 
shorthand and f.vplna skills, 
£2.600 ncq. 4 weeks ho Ildar 
'411 CENT.’GGM. STAFF K?i,L 
Hnnt«n. 937 oaCL-x. Strand. 33b 

I &■ 
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< E R TI S I N G 

U 

To plan on a drartu orient in any 
or ibsse uiegurlat, tv). 

01-837 3311 

Manchester office 
061-834 2334 

Appointments Vacant .. 7 
juilneij la Businas* .. 22 
Dofnastte Situations 26 
educational .. .. 7 

■rtsntortalramonu .. - - T* 
Flat Sharing 27 
Focus an Ragal appointments 

- 25 and 26 
Financial .. .. 7 
Lcrjst Hollcos 26 

■ Motto Cars ■ ■ 2Z 
Properly .. • 
Rnntals . . 27 and 28 

- Secretarial and Ccnoral 
Apoalnttnrnts . . 28 and 27 

Situations Warned - - 27 

Box No replies should bo 
addressed lo : 

The Tlmos. 
PO Bat 7. 

' Mow Printing Houst Square. 
Gray's inn Road. 

London WC1X 8EZ 

-PLEASE CHECK YOUR AO. W« 
make every effort lo avolq errors 
In advertisements. Each one la 
carefully ckeuod and proof 
read. When thousands of 
advertisements aro handled each 
day mlsidkas do occur end we 
ask Uiererare that you check 
your ad and. ir you Spot an 
error, report ll to the Classified 
Ouorles department. Imme¬ 
diately by ictajrtiiinlng 01-837 
1234 I Eat 7180). We regret 
that wo cannot bo responsible 
for more than one day's Incor¬ 
rect Insertion If you do not. 

. - . the foundation of Oort stan¬ 
dout sure, having this oral. Tlie 
IsH lnowrlh thorn mat are 
hto ■’—3 Timothy 3; 19. 

BIRTHS 
BALL-On November a. to Bridge: 

■ nee Ryan > and Ji-rem.v—a 
dauphirr t Louisa Jane', a sister 
(or Emily. 

BENJqHiN.—On 1st November, in 
Londrin. to Alison ■ not Stones i 
and Honor—-u daughter. 

4’ABO.—On 2nd November, at St. 
M-orge » Hospital. lo Hatherlcy 
• tee Ferguson- and Timothy—a 
ion -Charles Henry' 

POWELL.—On November -ite. at 
rnincess Margaret Hospital. 

• S'llndon. lo Penelope Anne >nec 
Jackson, and Charl»s Pov>ell—,a 
tun -Charles Nicholasi. 

SC LA TEH—On November 4th lo 
Lucv and Michael Selaler—a son. 

SINGER.—On November A. lo Julia 
•n"e Coney■ and Peter Singer— 

_luL" -a brother fnr Laura i. 
Townsend.—On November JUt. 

ai Ou“"n I'.hjrlolie’s Hospital lo 
Oahrl-lli- and Poier—a son 
< tl'lllljm tames ■. 

VON V/ESTENHOLZ. — On 4lh 
November In llerlfordshtre, to 
Mart- wlf" of Charles—a -on. 

waters.—On October 30th in 
Tamale Ghana, lo Robin anrt 
.InnJe > nnr Malon—a daughter 
iNiehcIa Sarah". 

WOOLLCY.—On October 33. l'iTS. 
m California, to Constance Amy 
■nee Hobd»ni jnd David—a 
daughter 'Anne L'llse-. 

BIRTHDAYS 
S’JrAN JANE MAYES. Happy 21 si 

Birthday.—M.D.s. and w 

MARRIAGES 
MILNE : WAUCH.—At Melrose on 

,*ra November. 1<*75. Dr George 
Panion Milne, ih Goir View Road. 
Rloldslde. Aberdeen. la Mrs. I 
Mary Alison Waugh. 21 Black¬ 
ford Hill Rise, Edinburgh. 

.DIAMOND WEDDING 
STACEY. OF SHEFFIELD.—Grrn- 

c rut t nations lo Joseph and Martha 
Stacey on your «VOlh year 
lo-jeiiiet Still spring cniche ns. 
too.—Raymond. 

DEATHS 
ABBOTT.—On November 4lh. 1976. 

of 30. Broughton Drive. Liver¬ 
pool to. aged 85 years. Sidney 
Herbert Abbott, the dearly be¬ 
loved husband or Gladys HUda 
Abbott and beloved lather of 
Stella. Service at Aston Parish 
Glturch. Sutton Weaver, near 
RUnroro on Saturday. 8to Nov. 
on.her at to a.m. All umber 
inquiries please lo Ibe Pearson- 
•-oillnsun Huneral Service. 91. 
Mt-rTlon Rd.. Liverpool 18. 

ANJM. TASNEEM. — Daughter of 
Mohammad Sh.iffl Klien. who 
died Oclobcr l'Jin. 1'‘75. lovingly 
remembered hv her sole brother. 

BAHFieLD.—On November -Jib. 
1975. Llculenanl-Coloiicl W. H. 
Bam Held. Royal Welcn Fusilier* 
■ Rtdi. aged 7-i. peacefully, after 
a long Illness bravely borne. 
Dear husband or Veronica, of 
Serion House. 13 Princess St.. 
Shrewsbury, and much loved 
lather ana grandfather. Funorai 
at St. Chad's church. Shrews¬ 
bury. on Mon-Jay. November 
10th at tl -*6 p.m. I'amily flowers 
only nle.tse. 

BARKER.—cut 5ih November. 1975, 
at fhc Churchill Hospital. Oxford, 
'.ellj H.. H.m.i. Dnpt. of Educa¬ 
tion and Science, aged 52. of 
77. Woodstock Close, Oxford, 
rtauahlrr of Hyla and the lain 
William Barker, or Welshpool. 
M-tlcr of Margaret. Bill anrt 
Kaltrurlnn. Cremation jf Oxford 
• rcn-jiorium on Saturday. 8 
November, at 11.30 a.m. No 
flowers, hut donations. If desired, 
tn imperial Cancer Research 
Fund 

DEATHS 
BULOW.—On Novejnoor 3nd. ■* 

Sutton Hospital- tiorecn 
lha adored wife or 
and mother of Jen¬ 
nifer. a loved grandmouier. 
funeral has taken place. No 
leuers. plena*- B?'2lV,»nH«JoitaS* 
aired, to Royal Marsdcn Hospital. 

camhbI'ul.—On 5th November. 
**1975,™ neacei ulty a* 8. Succoth 

Gardens, Ldmbunin. 
r fnTmwii rMG. MBt, SIC. aged 
7B years. Lain of the Sudan 
Political Service. husband 
or Evelyn, and tear lalhor oi 
Dolrdro, Valerie. and Pfoto- 
SerScn at Warrisloa Cremamr- 
to>«. IMhMh. on:Friday. 7 m 
November, at 2.30pm. tNb 
1 lowers please). _ ... 

CHiNriecK.—on November 4th, 
Lllecn Alice of PI Invasion Couri. 
Moseley. Birmingham. Crema¬ 
tion at Woking Crematorium, 
burrey. a( 4.su p m., on hrtdjy. 
November Tin. 

CU14 MIN .—Suddenly on NoY-dn&sr 
lit. In North wales, kcx 
Gum min. F.R.C.O.G.. of 54 
Cathedral Road. Canto f, deany 
loved husband of Olwon. father 
of Andrew and Philip. The 
mneral, Thursday. Sirlclly 
private. No no were t>r request. 

FIN LOW-On 3lh Ngvemuer. i-n». 
bL his homo. 1 Clarence House. 
Granville Rd.. Eastbourne. 
Sussex. Leonard VUIlatij. dearly 
loved husband of Winifred and 
father of Paul Ellrabolh and 
Timothy. Funeral private, no 
flowers by requast, , . , ... 

FINN-KELCEY-—On Nos ember Silt. 
1975. at hlA homo. Mounj 
Pleasant". Lymtnge. Hubert 
Francis Finn-Keiccy. in his W? 
year, dear husband of Cathertri?. 
Funeral service Lymtnge Parish 
Churcn on Tuesday. Noveniboi 
lltn. at 11.15 a.n*.. rollowed by 
crc-niailQn ai Glutting, kaniiiy 
flowers only. Oul donations. If 
desired, to Royal National Insti¬ 
tute for the SUncl, 224 Great 
Portland Street. London. W.l. 
will be acknowledged. No letter*, 
lileasr. _ .. 

GARDINER.—On Nov ■>. gently 
at Sydenham. Mary fllaWHi. of 
Old Cedars, daaghler of the 
late Arthur Stephen and 
Elizabeth Gardiner. Funeral at 
si Barthoiomow's Ghurch. 
Westwood Mill. Sydenham, on 
Monday. Nov 10. at a.Wwic 

GREEN—On Novcm her 4th, In 
hospital. Jenny of Bognor Regis. 
Sussex, formerly of Snl renal! 
Close, Hendon. KDV4. Cremation 
at Chichester, at 2.30pm. on 
Wednesday. November 12th. 
Enquiries to Reynolds * go. 
Funeral _ Olracion. Bognor 

GRoiSi——On 3rd November. 1TF5. 
in St George's Hospital. SW1. 
peacefully and fortllled by tho 
Rites or Holy Church. Oscar 
Grob. KSC. beloved husband or 
Kathleen of 50. Sea field Road. 
Hendon. Nil IAS. dear father of 
John and Paul, much loved 
faiTrcr-in-law of Tilly and June 
and adored grandfather of 
Cal Narine. Ralph. Stephen and 
Mars. Heoulem Mass at the 
Church of our Lady of Lourdes. 
Bowes Rd. Nil. on Tuesday. 
Nov 11. at 11am. followed by 
private cremation. May he rest 
in pejce. Flowers may be sent lo 
A. Trance & Son. J5. Lambs 
Conduit St. WC1. Tel. 405 4901 
or If preferred donations to Tho 
Commilipr of Swiss Cat noth a 
m London. J8 Great Peter SL 
SMI. 

HIBBERT.—On Tuesday. 4th 
November, Susan. wife of Malor 

1 General Hugh Hlbbert. O.S.U., 
previously of Sunion House. 
Coi ling bourne. Duels. Requiem 
and burial St. Dominic's. Stone. 
2 p.in,. Tucsctav. nth Novem¬ 
ber. No flowers. Dona I Iona instead 

| to SI. Mary’s Home. Slone. 
HOBSON. CLIVE B RE DA LL-On 

November 5. peacefully In Edon- 
brldqe War Memorial Hospital, 
aged 92. No letmrs or flowers, 
please: donations to Cancer Re¬ 
search Fund 

I JONES.—On November 5. 1975. 
Squadron Leader Keith Francis, of 
18 Borrow da in Road. Malvern. In 
a Malvern nursing home, lovou 
husband of Maine and dear father 
of David and EUaabcih. Crcma- 
llnn nrtvate. 

KAR8HAM - TOWNSHEND. - On 
November Otn. 1975. John sud¬ 
denly. of Scad bury Park. 1310 
malor Scots Guards. Funeral 
private. 

MARTIN.—On 4th November. 1973. 
peacefully at Dunrhattan. 
Troon. Douglas McCrone Martin. 
>qrd 78 years. Beloved husband 
of Anne Galbraith and dear 
father of Anne. Agnes-Msry. and 
Alison. Service In Portland 
Church, Troon. tomorrow. 
Friday, at 2.15pm. to which all 
rrlends an Invited. Cremation 
thereafter private. Family flow ora 
only please. 

MILLAR.—On 4th November, sud¬ 
denly. at his home. Harlm 
House. Harlyn Bay. Padstow. 
Captain P. S. Millar. R.N.R. 
< rtd. ■. Funeral service will be 
held at St. Merren Parish Church 
on Satnrday. «Ut November, at 
.3 p.rn. private interment at 
Padstow Cemetery. No flowers by 
request, but donations. If desired, 
to St. Mertyn Church Fund, c o 
Rev. Evans. St Merryn Vicarage. 
Will friends accept, please. Uus. 
the only intimation. 

MILLER.—On 5th November. 1975. 
al a Sldmouth nursing home. 
Muriel Annie, tn her 77th year. 
Beloved wife or Ernest Bruce 
Miller, of Lamoma. 103 Seal well 
Lane. Seaton. Do von. Mother of 
Diana and grandmother of Paul 
and Joanna. Service at Seolon 
Pariah Church at 13 noon on 
Saturday, Bih November, followed 
by Interment id Tho Church Yard. 
Howors may be sent to Mr 
Hussey. Funeral Director. Seaton. 

PATON.—Chi 20th October. 1975, 
at his home In Estoril. Portugal. 
James Alexander Palon. aged 91. 
beloved husband of Dorothy and 
father of Donald and John. 
Funeral and Interment look place 

PJLKIN CTDnL——On" November 4ih, 
1970. at her home Eaqles Nesl. 
Offlcy. Hllchtn, Ruth Honor Plt- 
Klnglon. aqed 84. Funeral at 
orrtey Palish Church. Tuesday. 
November 11th. 5 p.m. Garden 
Dower* and no letters, please. 

PEDDER.—On November 5. of The 
While House. Payne End. San don. 
Bunllngford. Hem. Letnce. aged 
74 yuan, widow of Malor Guy 
P. Pedder. mother of Tony and 
Gill i F oresllrr-Wa lk«T I. Funeral 
service at Remlglus Church. Rar- 
rion. on Friday, November 7. at 
■3 p.m. Cut Dowers only, please. 
Donations. If desired, to the 
Cheshire Home. c,o Gt N, Rack- 
ham ft Sons. Dt&s. 

PRESTON.—On November 4 th. 
suddenly, at GHwell Farm. Long- 
down. Exeter. Frank V. H. 
Presion. aged 39. Beloved hus¬ 
band of Margaret and. son of 
Frana Van Hombeeck. Funeral 
service Church of ihe Blessed 
Sacrament. Heavltree. E'-tict. 
Monday, al 9 a.m.. followi-d 
by prtvsfe crnnaUoa. No flowers 
al his request, but donations. If 
so desired, lo Tho Treasurer. 
Captain P. A liken. Coorheen. 
Lonodown. Eitlcr. for Longdown 
VlUago Future Exiensioos Fund. 

DEATHS 
RIACH.—On Nov. 6rd. 1975, el 

a nursing liunto. near Oxford. 
Annie Isabel Thom, igm m Jf 
Montagu Square. W.l. 9 
Merton Lane. Hlahuaie. N.o 
Crcmafton at GoWe« Craon 
Crematorium on Saturday. Nov¬ 
ember am. at ll a.m. 

SIM.—On October 38th. Stuart 
Gram, aged tCi. much loved by 
hi* wife. Ida. hls children. Shelia 
and Gerald, and hls grand- 
children. Michael. Jam* and Char¬ 
lotte. private cremation has taken 
placv. Plcaio. no latuw. 

SMITH. LESLIE. FCA, IPFA.—On 
November Glh. 1975. aqcd *“■ 
years. Formerly Borough 
Trpasurer of Sunderland Courtly 
Borough Council. Belovod 
husband or Morlortc and dearest 
father of Colin and Jennifer. 

TYSON, WALTER.—On October 
5isi. al St. Richards Hospital. 
Chichester, former Steward cl 
U'Ht Sussex Goff Club. Crcma- 
Hon today Nov. 6th. Worthing. 
2.30 p.m. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
HICHAM.—A service Qf thanks¬ 

giving to mark the life and work 
of Frank E. Hlgham. lair Direct or 
General of in o Molor Agonis 
Association, is to bo held at St. 
BHdos Church. Fleet St.. op 

i Tuesday. November 18th at 14 
! noon. 
i VESEY HOLT—A memo rial service 

win bo held for Mrs Marlon 
Edlih Vcscv Holt, at Uie Rov.il 
Air Force Church. Si. Clement 
Danes. Strand, on Wednesday. 
121 h November. 1975. al lJ 

| noon. 

IN MEMORIAM 
BRIS8Y.—Tn loving moniory Ol 

i Midi.< el Doug Us Jjm« McDum-j 
i on ihe lOUt annlvorvory or hls 

death- 
TO PA U AN. AKOC.Vf 448 

Kb YORK.—In loving and "v-?r 
oraicrul memory ol my mother 

I and father.—Hagap- 

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 

J. H. KENYON Ltd 
FLNERAL DIRE CTO ri5 
Day or Night Service 

Private Ch.iools 
49 Edoware Road. IV.2 

OI-TJo 5277 
49 Marines (load W.8 

01-937 0757 

PUGH & CARR. KNIGHTSSniDGE. 
norlt'r> far all occasions. ■ >8 
KfnohDhfWqr. SM 8256. . . 

MEMORIAL SERVICES recorded 
tape disc. Tel. 9V>5 loot. 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

AIDE TOUTS OETRESSE all day 
bazaar. French fashion, tnoa. 
antiques, perfumes. Next frt.. 
Sal. 5 Leicester Place, tv C.2. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

CANCER RESEARCH 
CAMPAIGN 

Is the largest single sup- Iloner In the UK of research 
nio ail forms of cancer. 

Help us to conquer ejneer 
with a legacy, donation or ■* In 
Memorlam " donation to Sir 
John l.'eis*. Hon. Treasurer. 

CANCER RESEARCH 
CAMPAIGN 

Dept TX1. 2 Carlton House 
Terrace. London. SU-1Y 5AR. 

DON'T MISS "The Changing Face 
Of Medicine" dn B0C1 at 10.J5 
tonight. Much of tno work tn 
the u.K. on polio vucclne was 
financed hy Acilon Researcn for 
the Crtpulod Child. Wv made a 
grant of £10,00*) recently in 
order that an EMI Scanner be 
obtained for two London hospi¬ 
tals. With your help we could 
do so much more.—Please send 
0 donation lo Action Research for 
the Crippled Child. Oeul. Tn. 
Springfield Road. Horahom. Sx. 

earl, otherwise PICKNEY. CHRIS- 
TOPHER ALAN EARL Otherwise 
CHRISTOPHER ALAN PINCK- 
NEY. late of 10 Vicarage Road. 
Tedding) on. Middlesex. dJed at 
Kingston. Surrey, on 14th April. 
1975 testate about £.3.880 >. The 
mother or ihe above-named Is 
requested lo aoply io the Treasury 
8nlk-llor iB.Y. >. 35 Old Ouer n 
Street. Vveauninsier. London. 
B.UM. falling whlcfi the Tre.isu/y 
Sailed tor may lake steps to 
administer the eaiaic. 

RANCE.—WILLIAM ARTHUR 
RANGE, late of 26 Edith Avenue. 

THE TIMES 
PERSONAL COLUMNS 

^ First Published 1785 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS j FOR SALE AND WANTED 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

CALLING ALL 
WINE WHOLESALERS ! 

Do you have a deadline by 
which your duwia. muai ord<r 
vuur wines, lo ensure delivery 
lor Christmas 7 b la > 
very cosily process «o notify 
your uients by post. io. *»"•" 
an announcement tight nef»- 10 
Uie apace you are reading now. 

The coal will compare very 
favourably with that of poauge 
a tain (to. 

Details from Dion Feliham or 

Avrtl price. 

01-278 9351. 

CANCER RESEARCH 

Please help the Imperial 
Cancer Res*-arch Fund In Its 
nghi against 4aP.c^L-r, 
.Ionalion or "in '•■.S*™,1" _ 
nill will help :o brln-j awnf 
Ibi day when cancer la 
deiejicd. Please send now to. 

THE IMPElUAL GANGER 
RLL-LAnCH FUND. .. 

Dept. J-oOD. P.O. BOX 12a. 
Lincoln-* Inn Fields. 
London VVC2A 3PX. 

Diem's now more hope for 

lcukaem“a—STILL ATTACKS 
iTN Tl.tCS AS MANY 

ADULTS 
Though research to rielplnn 

to Incrv-ase life expectancy 
among children, much more 
n--(-da lo be done lor sufrerers 
of all age*. Tills urgent 
research Is expensive—but It's 
also vital. Please give 
gsnemusjv lo: 

LEUKAEMIA RESEARCH FUND. 
61 Great Ormond Sireei. 

London. WC1N 2JJ- 

MARTIN SULLIV.AiN 

Dean of St. Pauls 

will be al Mowbrays Book 
Shop. 28 Margaret Street. W.l. 
Uils evening, 6-7 pm. to sign 
copl .s of hls autobiography 
** Watch how you go Do 
come and meet him. 

I REDECORATING or Alterations 7 
See Business lo Business. 

ROOFING. WATERPROOFING, gut¬ 
ters. See Business to Business. 

and Issue of the above-named arc 
rcouesled to aoply io the Treasurv 
Solicitor iB.V.i. -35 Old Queen tI reel. U'cstmOurer. London. 

.W.l. railtnp which the Treas¬ 
ure Solicitor may lake steps to 
administer the estate. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,144 

AUTHOR SEEKS humourous Stotiea 
and anecdotes ■ preferably true. 
about symphony orchestras, con¬ 
ductors and soloists. Charles 
Ewart. Corlers Comer Place. 
Cawbcach. Halisham. Sussex. 

« , BEREAVEMENT-Send your 
trlbuio In a form that never fades 
—with a donation io help c-ld 
pconlo tn need. Help the Aged. 
Hoorn 1M. 8 Denman Street. Lon- 

_ don Win SAP 
CAN YOU SPARE ONE Sunday 

artemoon a month? Contact needs 
volunteer drivers to take oul 
lonely old people. 01-240 0650. 

MORTGAGES A INSURANCE. See 
Business to Business today. 

LIMITED COMPANIES ready 
made.—See Business to Business. 

MARSHAM COURT. S.W.1. Super 
flat. ClR.GOO—see London flat*. 

nALE. g Please contact Shirley. 

LARGE COUNTRY •• GARDEN. 
Campden Hill house. See London 
and suburban. 

ANOREXIA N.—Compulsive sluff- 
. Inp phobic «Ula*.—7JM 4587. 
WRITER compiling boob on uxlles 

living m England would appreciate 
anyone orferlng assistance and 
Iniormailon. Apply Box 1118 S. 
The Times. 

NANNY AGENCY—Much rerom- 
mendod. See Businesses for Sale. 

MUSICAL BOYS. Wcslmmstcr 
Abbey . Choir voice trial.—-See 

_ Ertucatlonni. 
STONYHURST COLLEGE. — Two i 

Music Scholarships.—-See Educa- I 
_ rtonaf. 
QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANT Wishes I 

lo Invest.—See Business to Busi¬ 
ness. 

1BO kVA. Unused, oepcralnr set.— 
See Business to Business. 

My Hilda, though simply 
divine, 

Is suspicious of men and of 
wine. 

But with Detahard Green Label 
She’s aJwj\s unable 
To think of the English for 

"nein'V 

From R. C. Hope-Jones, 
.Brilish Embassy, La Poe. 

Can you improve on tJiis 
limerick? 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

I YACHTS FOR SALE.—See Holidays 
and Villas. 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

SKIIERS.—New winter shooplng 
hours. 9.-30-7.00 p.m. weekdays. 

i 15.M Sals. < London's leading 
1 Slii Siores. The Ski Shop. 15H 

Nailing Hill Gaio. V.ll. 229 
H228. Also at a Park Walk. 
S.W.10. «Q *Ji>27. 

CHRISTMAS CARDS 

UNITED NATIONS CHILDREN'S 
FUND.—UNICEF Greeting Cards 
mean more than goad wishes: 
every card sold Is help Lo a child 
Ire need. Cards anrt Brochures 
from: LfNlCEF G CO. 14 Strat¬ 
ford Place. London. W.l. Tel. 01- 
495 9417. or u.K. Committee lor 
UNICEF. 99 Dean Stroel. London 
W.l. or UNA Shop. 23 New 
L’uobcr St.. London. W.l. and 
all better card shone. 

MALCOLM SARGENT Cancer Fund 
for Children. Send a.a.e. for 
colour brochure. 5 designs, pkts. 
or o from 24p-40p. calendar, 
ate., to 6 Sydney St., London 
swj 6PP. 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

DISCREET EDWARDIAN 
ATMOSPHERE 

Hours of friendly and talk- 
able girts. Suoerb floor? haw 
every 20 minutes. Yoer venue 
lor tantnlH's prestige entertain¬ 
ing rrem 9 p.o». 

THE GASLIGHT 
4 Duke ^f . York Street. 

Reservations: 
754 1071 Dayilmr 

930 1648 after 8 p.m, 

UK HOLI0ATS 

TRAP A SNOW SUKNY Bill 
Christmas. U .S.C. 01-940 7782. 

COTTAGES / HOUSES - England. 
Scotland. Wales.—LelUng agent 
Europe: Q arm rad Ud.. J42 Hoi- i 
land Park Ave., London. W ll 
4UE. 81-727 0047.8. 

KENSINGTON FLATS. Utxnrr. 
serviced Mr. Page. 01-375 3453. 

ALBANY HOTEL. BaxMlore 
Gardens. S.W.5 welcomes you. 
Reccnllr modernised: near wnt 
London air termlnaL 01-370 
611b. 

THE LINKS Country Par* Hotel and 
Goir Course. West Runion. Gra¬ 
cious living In a beautiful setting 
on North Norfolk coast.—Tel.; 
West Runton iQ2t» 376j 691. 

BED A B'FAST. Very reasonable. 
Klrness Holel. S.W.l. B34 CO30. 

TRANS-AFRICA oi Latin Ameiwan 
expeditions lor real travel lari 
seeking adventures to remember 
and recounf. All lhe_ brochurss 
from Trail Ftnders Lid.. 46CTJ. 
Earls Court Rd;.. London. WB 
6Ej. ni-937 vmol no lineal- 

CHRISTMAS. Sussex.—Warm house 
by sea; sleens 7.—01-242 8184. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

ALSO ON PAGE 27 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

£5 OFF ORPHEUS 
TUNISIAN HOLIDAYS 

NOW I 
For Tunisian holiday de¬ 

partures until December lOih 
Orpheus ore offering E? o'f 
uur published brochure prices! 
Ci-dose from Sousse. Dlurba 
and Hammamel—-'■uo. 
-and onn vonderful modern 
haiels—prices from ness 
E5 of course !*- Sut bum—. 
or,I;' a f«v bcofc’ngs olW f wll- 
ahic—ring 01-"-r» 2231 or 
ui-A.37 52S5- <24nr Ansafons 
on 01-734 2281. > 

ORPHEUS HOLIDAYS. 
22 Queens House. 

Leicester Place. 
Leicester Sguore. London. WC3 

ATOJ. 7CJ5B 

TRAVELAIR 
to Australia. The Far Easr. New 
Zealand. 

Considerable savings on 
single and return Tares. 

Seato available for Christ¬ 
mas. 

TRAVELAIR 
INTERNATIONAL LOW COST 

TRAVEL 
2nd Moor 

40 Great Marlborough Street 
London wiv ?D A 

Tel.: 01-457 60ib -7 or 
01-439 7505 6 

UAA ATOL 109D 
Lau Bouklngs Welcome^ 

TOP FLIGHT 
TRAVELS 

Worldvlde cconumy nights to 
New York. Far Ea-t. Aosiralla, 
New Zealand. East. West. 
South and Central Africa. 
Caribbean. India. Pakl&U-i. 
Bangladesh. Europe.—29-31 
E rig ware Rd. i2 lulus. Marble 
Arch TUbd. W.2. Tel. 402 
9375 14 lines-. Airline Agents. 
(bats, ill! 1 p.m.i. 

ECONAIR* ECONAIR* 
ECONAIR* ECONAIR* 
WORLD TRAVEL SERVICE 

ECONAIR 
INTERN MIUNAL 

2.'I5 .‘Mblon Buildings 
Aidersgate Street 

London EC1A 7DT 
01-606 7968.9207 

t Airline Agentsi 

SINGLES WINTER 
HOLIDAYS 

U jDu're tingle and go on 
holiday alone or with friends 
and agret with us that pc-onle 
make holidays special—then 
" Singles " is Tor you. Write 
now for our brochure to: Tania 
While. 

SINGLES HOUDAYS. 
23 Abingdon Rd.. London, tva. 

or ring 01-937 6503 
ATOL 645B 

PERSONAL-SERVICE 
TRAVEL SPECIALISTS 
AFRICA. INDIA. PAKISTAN. 
SEYCHELLES. S. AMERICA. 
ROME. CA1HU. AXJUlto. FAH 
EAST. ALVIHAL1A. Other 
desunanous. 

fNDO-AFRlC TRAVEL LTD.. 
Grand Bldgs.. 

Trafalgar So.. London, w.c.2, 
OI-85V .3092/3/4. 

ATOL 4B7D. 24-hour Service. 

CRETE £10 FOR A WEEK 
Tlus Is Just one of our sunny 
bargain break* ihLs winter. 
Crola Hotel. Aghlos Nlcotaoe. 
L75 1 week. Ua 2 weeks. 
Singles villa party £75 1 week. 
£H5 2 weeks. Private villas 
from £75. All prices include 
scheduled flight and sur¬ 
charges. Bing now. 637 5072 
for more details. 
COSMOPOLITAN HOLIDAYS. 

2‘N) Regent Street. W.l. Regent Streel. 
ATOL 213 BD. 

MUNICH. ZURICH, MILAN. Budget 
winter lours from £-38 Inc. Prices 
guaranteed. — Chancery Travel, 
01-351 536b. ATOL 6598. 

BEST VALUE AIR FARE5I To,South 
Africa. Kenya. Ghana. Nigeria. 
Australia. New Zealand, U.S.A.. 
Canada. Fur East. Europe. Regu¬ 
lar departures. Coldstream Travel 
Ltd.. 01-H56 223.5 «24 hoursl. 
35 Denmark Streec. London. 
W.C.2. iAirline Agents. > 

WINTER IN GREECE;With Olympic 
Holidays. 1 week from £5b. Fully 
Inclusive and fully pretecistf. See 
your travel M»l or pnone I 
Graham. Ol-IVt BOBO. ATOL i 

SAVE £££’S AND EEL'S on raosl 
European desltnauon*. huroedlate 
dPDis, ail guaranteed. E.Q.T. 
■ Air Agents'. 8 Charing Cross 
Road. W.C.2, 01-836 3662/ 
1052/1385. 

JO'BURG Nairobi. Australia, N.Z. 
Far/Middle East and Enrouo. 
Book Economy and Reliability 
with Malor Travel Services Ltd.. 
28 Conduit SL. W.l. Tol. 499 
5941. b29 6980 l Airline AgenUi 

SKIERS. — Staffed chalets and 
selected hotels In Verbler. Tel. 
for brochure: Chris Kenyan Holi¬ 
days. Boy ford <099 2061 3X6/ 
527 Assoc. C.P.T, ATOL 369BC. 

SWIS5 CITY TOURS. Geneva. 
Zurich. Berne throughout winter. 
Prices Irom £39 Inc. let flight 
and accom. Brochure. C.P.T. 
828 5556. 

RELIABLE ECONOMY FLIGHTS to 
more than lOO destinations. Cap¬ 
ricorn Travel fAJrtlno Agts.l. 21 
Ebnry Bdg. RtJ.. SW1. 730 0657. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

MARBELLA 
area 

a-s*ar do line hotel v%!:h firti- 
pension including Iroo «: v 
duration of hoiicav. akhe«li■** 
Rrillsh Airwayf lbtMu OJi 
flights irom Mwftrow InJud- 
Ing all presem lud a^d cu.- 
rvnei surciiarge*. 

£!0U for l wvry: 
eit>4 for 2 weclj*. 

Luiurv qofHng villas. Scrv- 
dued BEA ibena illnflv i-ree 
car. unlimited milea1^-. R.dc'T 
from Eio-Swi: lo c.:yi l.u.. 

Golf Villa Holidays 
lU’.i-l 11 Itrii'jrds.Lunt. 

London. >..•■ 
7/>l»piipic _ 

01-549 Cl-a4b .M-. 
i ATOL 272B- 

POUND-SAVERS 
Lcononiy lar-'-v 10' 

elurupe. Pfrs:an Gu'f. Incia. 
Pakistan. Bangkok sinw-crr. 
1ol-yu. Australia. Mi" 
E.. w, 3 N, AJr ca. 'he uM- 
bean. Uie LSI .--rd of.er 
world-wide dcsilnjiior.s. Sr-eti- 
aMvIs in laie bo-'k.ngs 
UNTIED AIR rn.MtLS LTD. 

5-b Coveniry 5:.. w.l. 
iNr, Pircartliiv Circus L njer- 

ground • 

01-439 2327 S 
01-734 2345 

fAirline Agents- 

WHEN FLYING 
con la cr Mus Ingrid i'ehr for 
low cost fores to New 'era. 
Australia Africa jert Far f»sl 
hr scheduled carrier. Assn 
selected destinations of Europe. 

MAYFAIR TRAWL 
i Airline Agent* i 

4th floor. 
32-32 Haymorkei. London. 
S.W.l.- Tel.: B3*1 ItoRl >4 
lines-. WK 916167. 

SKI * ANDORRA * SKI 

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR 
2 weeks from LSI. 1 week. 

£76. January id April, weeny 
deiartures Irom orvy Lay BbA 
flights D. and B. hotM. cheap 
stl-riacks. ski-ng at 9 WW fi. 
Med. sunshine. Europe s 
cheapesi iduty-ireei aprto-ski 

FRrroori KOL'h,i'-S 
THL ANDORRA EXPERTS 

01-957 3306. -ATOL J32 F-■ 
2a hr. Bru-ihurcohone &eivl.e. 

THE EXPERTS 
SINGAPORE. TOKYO. SID¬ 
NEY. Af-CKLAND. ROMS, 
SEYCHELLES. >lAL-Ril)LS 

ELRODE 
and other desllnaisons. 

Larqcst selccilan. Cuaraniecd 
scheduled deoarturcs. 

FLAMINGO TRAVEL. _ 
76 Shartesburv Avenue. W.l. 

Tel 01.J>0 7731 2. 
Oneti Balurdav. 
Airline Aoent. 

AUSTRALIA 

NEW ZEALAND 

Flights one way C2U6. return 
£5S4. Jelkhlp £198. Many 
varied and exciting stop overs. 
Specialists to A astral la and 
New Zealand. 

NAT EUROTOLTRS LTD. 
38 Poland SI.. London. W.l. 

01-734 1087 437 5144 
iAirline Agents-. 

AUSTRALIA—N.Z. 

E19B Jet Ship Australia. 

Offices in Aust. and U.K. 
Holiday or Business TracM. 

Australia Far Fail Specialise. 
Also Canada—-Li .S-A—Europe, 

HAYMARKET TRAVEL. 

32 Sr-^ra^o.^o1' 
Telex: HoleUnk 917B58 

■ Airline Agents • 

FLY: IT COSTS LESS 
FOR MORE 

ABC to NORTH AMERICA* 
CANADA. WEST AFRICA. 
Incluslvn tours lo Africa. Sey¬ 
chelles and MjurVlus. Economy 
nights to Australia. Far East. 
Inala. Pakistan. Conl.iri: 
TRAVEL CENTRE > London i. 
119 Oxford St.. W1R 1PA 

Tel.: 01-437 9134/2059 or 
734 f778R. 

ATOL 113B 

PLY WINGSPAN Austral-#. New 
Zealand. Far Eas> and Amca. 

I B->ok now Tor Xmas to avoid dto- 
appo/ntmenc. .Most cornpcjllii-r 
fared.—Wlnganan. 6 Great Queen 
BL.. W.C.n 01-242 5652. Air- 
tine Agents. 

CANARY ISLANDS.—First for sun 
end warm clean Atlantic beaches. 
Flats, hotels, flights all year. 
Consult the specialists: Malnaale 
Travel. 6 Vigo Si., London W.l. 
Tel. 01-439 6655 i ATOL 2U3BC». 

GIRLS WANTED to maka up chalet 
skiing panted tn lop resorts of 
Switzerland. France and Italy. 
Tel. 01-58« 5478. John Morgan 
Travel. 50 Ttiuriae Place. London. 
S.W.7. 

MOROCCAN TREKS. 2 or 3 wks. 
overland with young poople. from 
£83 Next deps. 10, 17. 24 OcL 
onwards. Ten trek. Chtolchursi. 
Kohl 01-467 9417. 

ACROSS 
1 The puzzle makes ObC?r 

ini the iiitli minor coaml- 
slorr (8). 

S Rattle me poker (61- 
19 Where to get eatables for 

Tucker’* dance ? (5-4>. 
It PliiJantfiropist who’s back 

in French Morocco 15). 
12 A ragtime band-leader— 

what colour hair? 15) 
13 Steel ourselves, shall we, 

against their arrest ? (5). 
14 Dry wine at Headirow? t7). 
16 The club bully ? (6). 
19 “-s trim with daisies 

pied ” (Milton) (6). 
21 Mongol warrior returns at 

the sound of knocking 
(3-1-31. 

23 Gain a puint due to soparat- 
• l51)- .. . 

25 Cheese from urban district 
in part of India ? (5). 

26 Placeman has no right to a 
new collar (5). 

27 Doc’s backing out of back¬ 
ing racer, for Uie record 
(5-4). 

28 Diarist of day (6). 
29 Not one of the old gang to 

let his hair down ! (S) 

DOWN 
1 It’s sort of well horrible in 

a stare (S). „ , 
2. Gipsy gentleman of letters 

(G. 3>- ^ , 
3 Cunning way a Shake¬ 

spearian tinker behaved ? 
fSL 

4 Check, in one piece, hydro¬ 
gen content (7). 

6 Subtle as a drugstore 
apprentice? ff»). 

7 Suppress William (Ed¬ 
mund’s namesake) (5). 

8 Go ml sere, otherwise give 
up (6J* .a K- 9 But this country could he 
down (6). 

15 My nickname for a horse, 
said the king ? (3. 6). 

17 The attendants enter with¬ 
out hesitation how old we 
are (9). - 

18 Left high and dry in the 
damdest sort Of way (8). 

20 Cause query about one, 
manuscript. Fancy l (6). 

21 Nursery version of college i 
fund-raising record ? l3-4).1 

22 So many days to Christmas 
(6). 

24 Pearl producer /5). 
25 Fresh information about the 

engineers 15). 

Solution of Puzzle No 14,143 
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A case of ! 
©EINHARD 
GREEN LABEL 

Ihe delightful Moselle wine. ; 
coeb to ihe author ot each ; 
limerick published here- | 

Please note that 3-our | 
entry must contain ihe vords , 
Dcinhard Green Label. 

The best of the senes 
will be rewarded by a /-day 
Wine and Music-Tour of the 
Rhine- for t^O. orgjmsed b> 
THOMAS COOK with fl]£h« 
j>y LUFTHANSA. 

Sendyourenlr>'i accom¬ 
panied by the foil from the top 
of any Deinhard battle, to: 
Deinhard & Co. Limited, 29 
Addington Street, London. SE1 
7NT. Telephone: 01-2611111. 

Ddnhard Green LabeL 

1976 SUMMED brochure available 
ioan. Phone aOclrc-to ov-r for 
advance copy. 01-422 6441. 

lowest PRICES. Buckingham 
Travel fair aglsi. 828 2702. 9608 

INDIA, Indonesia. Australia, com¬ 
plete overtoil trip. Fare £250. fo 
Katmandu In 7t» da>*. itoll or 
wriir Allan Greyhounds. King's 
Hoiri. IVIndsor. I el. o-j 122. 

CHARMING family villa near 
Cannes. South of France, lsi 
Decent b-?r for U 3 . months.— 
Ulcamth- iQ627C7( V39. 

SOUTH AMERICA—on-riand thru 
Colombia. P,-ni Bra.-ll. Rlverboai 
up Amaron. Dec/Mar. OJ-SHi- 
ft'—n, 

MALAGA.—Oel . rteparl mml 
Suns, from £95 plos surcharge. 
R Inn 01-492 t”M, Gamma 
Travel. 65 Grttovcnor Street. 
London. W.J. ATOL 529B. 

WHV PAY MORE? bcoii-.-my tuphls 
In mo'l do* nnjllons.—ul-73a 
OTBo 5U91 Travel care Airline 
Anenls. 

PARIS BARGAIN 7lh-lllh Nov. to 
let trem CatwicV. from .t36 tnc. 1 
hold. Hosts Ltd.. 222 6263. 
ATOL 0H5 BCD. 

AMSTERDAM, PARIS. BRUSSELS 
or Brunov. Individual holiday*. 
Time off Lid.. 2.i Chi-Mcr Cloa» 

I London. S.W.l. 01-255 SO70. 
GERMANY. I.T. trips by atr from 

L5-;<.50 roiurn. Weekly de-a. 
Christmas already filling up. Book 
now. German Tourist FarlllTJr-s 
l.til., J (?•» Krnslnelon Church 
Street. W'.R. Tel.- Ill-229 9-127. 
ABTA. ATOL 622B. 

SXI CNALUC4N. Erc-ilent skiing. 
Chalet f.U-to. sunshine amt food. 
Phcnr- lor IJrochure Jackie Evans. 
Slnuoh. BorV*. ■ 075.7, 21513. 

SUNNY MALTA AND CANARIES. 
I.aie qclaw.iv holidays and ached, 
owner fllntiis.—OJ -937 1649. 
Men Avrnlurr i.Dr aHi.i. 

MADRID. BARCELONA, ATHENS, 
t Daily nnhis from London for 

business or hols. ITnednm Holt- 
ri.iva. 01-937 J im ATOL J.T2B. 

CHRISTMAS IN CRETE. Villas, 
windmills, hotels, from SR5 Inc. 
schedule fllnhl.-677 5072. Cos- 
mnpeman Holidays, 

l INOIA-KASHMlR overland Conn-c- 
tlons. I: civnesla and Australia. 
Brochure, inlcrcan'ipenul. 194 
GnidhawK Rd.. W.12. 01-74L 
.Yr°4. 

AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND 
with CP Airline, tly the Cana- ?ian Pacll ■ way— via Vancouv-*!, 

or lull dr-LiUa ef >hl» ,nioyahin 
routing rnone 01-930 5664 now. 
Or call at CP Alrilree. 62 Trafal 
gar Square, Li.mdon, W.C.2. ill 
you arc flying hi-me. p will com- 
S'crc ynw round Ihe world trio'.. 

: VILLAS. SWITZERLAND- Grand dr 
Lusn Chalet, ideal for skiing pnrtv 

1 ,f six -iijIMhle from Innu.mr 
r 15th. Si". 4.200 p.w. Including 
] ;-.rdon bleu deml-nension and 

sauna. B,iv lGTU S. The Times. 

OCEANS OF 

ENJOYMENT 

Our 32-pa sc booklet 

CRUISES & SEA VOYAGES 
1973/76 E*vcs details of every 
cruise and rly-cnrise and 
ofFers suggestions for some 
super sea voyages. Get your 
free copy from 

Milhanke Travel Ltd. 
104 New Bond Street 

London WIY OAE 
Tel: 01-499 6711 

SKI-EASY uriUl young mixed group* 
In Austria. 1 or 2 wki., from 
JaS9. Tenwek. ChlslehuraL Kent. 
01-467 9417. 

SKIING. Supvrtrovel chalet. Zer¬ 
matt. Dec. 20th-Jan. 3rd. Ring 
Canter. 0472 56143. 

ATHENS, Crate, Rhodes and 
Cvonu, In. lustra holidays frr». 
D*. Crete rty drive Irom £B3. 
Boadlcea Travel. 16. Tharkcmy 
Si.. London. W B. 937 4KSI. 
ATOL 7H IB. 

bargain l.s dav wmi Africa nv/ . 
Crotoe and n-day Madeira, canary I 
Isuand riy. cruise*. Trout C17>J 
and E124 respectively. Phone: 
Flnnllse Cruises. 01-200 0985. 
ATOL 031B. 

ARE YOU AWARET—It will be holi¬ 
day time agalp soon and to book 
one of tho finest vHla holidays' 
In the Algarve, Spain or Brit¬ 
tany you must all for our 
brochure now.—Algarve Villas.' 
Holiday Villas. 148 Tho Strand. 
W.C.2. 01-240 1623/4. or Ol- 
R.36 'XHB 'P. ATOL 6708. 

CHRISTMAS/NEW YEAR Inclusive I 
irtp lo Thailand. E3A6.—Oolpln. I 
Tel. 01-493 7681 (AlrUne Agts-iri 

AOVtP-TlS'NG 

Early Morning 
Call! 

KINQ'B X. W.C.l_S.'C« 
company Hat. fully farfL. 
newly decorated, with all 
now f. b ml. kiictien/ 
diner, modem bathroom, 
own entrance, only ESS 
p.w. 

These advertisers re¬ 
ceived their first call at 
7 a.m. and let Ihe flat 
immediately. They were 
then able to cancel their 
remaining insertions 
having booked for 4+1. 
Wiih a well displayed 
and comprehensive ad¬ 
vert you too could get 
response like this. 
If you have a flat or 
house to let 

Ring 

01-837 3311 
and let The Times help 
you. 

CREECE. EUROPE nr worldwide, 
you choctov. wp provide. F.uro- 
cticck. 542 4614-2431 iAlrUne 
Agu.i. 

THIS MONTH’S 
THOMSON 

BEST BUYS 

£5 iwr prraon off thv tiolf" 
day pricp of ihi-so winter dr- 
^ariurea U boeLvd tn hOV®ni* 
b>-;. b.:c IW i t .-gv-nl 
or nnq Thomson Holidays. 

ALL PRICES FINAL AND 
r.l/.lR ANTEED ^ 

FLIGHTS FROM LUTON 
7 and 14 nlghU at ihe Hotel 

Form !qal. Swntoli Pyrant« dr; 
tartir-Q D»Tcmbor 14Ut. • 
fcphls NOW from S3j. 

23 nlghU- on ihe Coala 
Brava di-sarilng Nwcnwr and 
Drc-rmb-.-c. NOW Irom 

ruerrrs from ijatwics 
7 and 14 ntghu on tho 

Co/U Jci Sol. depart un 
No'/ppibor and Pec»n>ber. 7 
nJohto. SOW Irom EJ7. 

7 ar.d 14 nirhts in lhiia 
fuRiiiG November and Pn- 
cf-ntir 7 nhlib NOW irom 
£42. 

nmht' on thr Costa Brava 
departing Novembar and Db- 
ember. NOW from 26*». 

THOMSON HOLIDAYS 
ATOL 152BC 

SUPERB WINTER 
INVESTMENT FROM 

£190 

This whinr ihe 16.000 ion 
T.T.S A:iu sails irom South. 
aropKVi on 1 a-rt.v. trulsos lo 
me Canaries. ■I’JDec . '"j: 2. 
IS. "0 Jan.. IV 27 Feb.: 12. 
Cs Mar.- and « Apr.. ,6. ■ 
The T T.S. Aria? provides- the 
u'Mn.aic in shipboard amenl- 
ti.y service ana cuisine. 

Tor lull colour brochure 
abou; ihto 4ilo rnnuel Alan 
Mour-j. EPIHOTIKI LINES 
i LONDON • LTD.. 6. Quadrant 
Arcade. Reqent Sf . V.2< 

111-7.74 0805 

! YOUR FOREHAND SMASH 
CAN CARRY ACROSS THE 

ATLANTIC . . - 
T.-a-rh lentils or other snorts. 

. n» or crarts lo American 
j-ovng»iers For v* wools at 
Mimmer tamo. Anrt von 11 pel 
reium n.lhl anu full board-— 
FREE ; Plus 5T5 allowance and 
ivro week! free nine for iravd. 
Over 19, a Mudr-nl or feachor 7 
Fre- from lune 26 nnd kf-n to 
go ’ Then ring 01-38° 3223 or 

nd j iio^tcart 1° LIMP 
AMERICA. D-?Dl A3. 57 Queens 
C-i>c. London Sli"7 5HH. 

SUNDANCE *• 
WINTER SUNSHINE 

SPECIAL OFFER 
from £79 2 week 

Sundance Morocco vrilh its 
v hue sugar cube ihafets 
threodert arrionqai ihe qreen 
Eucaivpius grove by Ihe. sea to 
Ihe Ideal place to unwind In ihe 
sup. Com Ion. i bio twin bedded 
rS.|f-t« with sfn-ter and w.c . 
good food, friends and flowers, 
for bnjchure. nhonr Travel 
Wort shoo, nl-jet. 25'v2 i24 
hourai ABTA. 

SKIING WITH GINA HATHORN.— 
1 week’s ■■ teach-in ■■ with 
Gina In Vat d here. TUt lo 14iii 
December: half board at Holel 
Lores, flight and transfers. £125 
—Call Cllna or Clements, at 
Montpelier Traifl. Phoenly. 17 
Monlpeller St.. S.V.7. 01-581 
0695. ATC'L 862BC. 

FASHION AND BEAUTY 

LITTLE HORRORS.—London's most 
esciuatre children’s clolhos shop 
Is h.ivtng a Grand Sale of all their 
children's clothes front now until 
Chrtolmas. Half lerm sale. Open 
Tues.-Frl. and all day Saturday. 
Jri Chcval Place. S.W.7. 01-5r9 
6089 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

EXQUISITE fluffy pedigree colour- 
point kittens, vaccina led. Deliv¬ 
ered reasonable distance. Oakham 
• STD 0572 - 3402. 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

8ECHSTEIN Grand A666B5. cbon- 
Ised. rcnovaled 1962. £350.— 
Tel. Devizes <0580. 2449. 

ADLER TYPEWRITERS tow low 
prices. Woodstock 857 -5714. 

BECHSTEIN Grand Plano '711. i rc- 
boitohed. perfect condition. 
£2.000.—0602 276281. eves. 

IBM ELECTRIC TYPEWRITORS— 
The Vertex Way.—See Business 
Service* 

CARPETS. Up IO 40‘‘<. discounL 
Most brands. Free estimates. Ring 
Mr Carpel Man. 01-o99 7696. 

YORK PAVING. Sil oor ion. Phono 
Seaior. Cliefmuford 421498. 

WEST1NCHOUSE/SCHOLTES „appll- 
anro, 20> . orr. MOP. 01-7691 

NEFF^MIELE APPLIANCES. Ring 

uSpno? US 

SESW'rfS-.'TKSS^SrSfe 
2682. Free local deffrary. 

PIANOS-New Bluihner uprights 
and grands. Rccontmiongd^ con¬ 
cert Steinway and Bedudeln 
grands. 150 minimures of au 
reputable makre. Free dellvnry 
and after service. Some excep¬ 
tional bargains. All guaranteed. 
Invest now. Fishers of Strealiiam. 
the piano specialists. 0l-o71 
8402. 

DAVID SHEPHERD original oil. 
" Eiophams al Tsavo. Kenya ”, 
lor sale.—01-584 9-799. 

WANTED—tonac stocks of ladles' 
and gcnls' clothing Inc. knmraar 
and coals, etc. Also furniture 
from manufacturers and whole¬ 
salers. Cash waiting- Ring Mr 
S. Has lam. 061-226 6736. busi¬ 
ness hours. 

FREEZERS — fridges — Beat our 
prices 1 01-229 1947/8468 and 
01-745 4019. 

PIANOS.—Lame selection ol ovor 
•vrtf' ur-’it-is and nra"?-' ». 
sieln. Biuthner. etc. Also piano 
removals.—'Watts. T3b 8243. 

ENO-fMOUS ASPIDISTRA, around 
300 leaves plus shoots, ^jfl. 
high Bnd across. Offers —Pud- 
»ey 67006. _ 

WHO ARE THE BEST tailors In 
London? Trv Pope and, Bradley. 
50 SackvIUc Street. London. VV.l. 
01-493 5666. 

OLD YORK STONE PAVING. £1E 
por ton.—Morse 10274) 675211. 

BONSACK clrcukLT baljl. dark blue 
with matching w.c.. bidet and 
wash basins, plus many gold- 
plated accessories for sale al 
-jre.it[y reduced prtcas.—'TUI. •' 
01-741 0455. 

FRANK SINATRA Uc*els.—Stalls. 
Royal Circle, also 3 oala ntqhl 
Ro.val Clrclo.—Ring: 722 7578 
from 2-8 p.m. 

CARPETS, FURNITURE. 
BEDDING 

Many Bulk Buys at Great 
Savings 

One million pounds hi slock. 
Immediate delivery or cash and 
carry. Carpels, famous es-cxhi- 
bKlon from 20p per aq. yd. to 
inp qaallty Aymlnstor. \VlUon9. 
E.-.part fTtUng-moosuring ser¬ 
vice. Vast stocks branded bed¬ 
ding and furniture, amazing 
savings. 5- day trading, lain 
night . Fridays (Ealing and 
Now haven I. 

Sapphire Carpet and 
Furniture Warehouses, 
16 Uabridge Rd.. EAitna, W.S 

Tel- 01-579 3323 
Readme; iTho BU23 Shopping 

Centre» 
I cl. 10734: 5S2 .337/9 

New haven n The Drove)« 
Ncwharan Sutton 

TW. >079121 7211/4 

CARPET SALE 

Heavy quality contract cord 
carpet Si.99 yd. fine. VAT*. 
Eight colours. Smndaid quality 
from £1.26 vd. 

RESISTA CARPETS LTD. 
584 Fulham Rd.. S.W-6. 

01-756 7551 
255 New King’s Rd.. S.W.6 

01-731 2588 
182 Upper Richmond Rd, West. 

S.W.l4. 01-876 2089 

London's leading Specialists tn 
plain Villons and Cords 

LUXURY BATHROOM 
SUITES 

Wa oire-r targe discounts on 
our wide range or ion brarm 
named suites. Choose Crorn 
over 14 colours, including 
corner baths In Blicfc, Peony, 
Penthouse and new bepta 
Immediate delivery. Come and 
choose .vqui suite__ , 

C. P. HART ft SONS LTD.. 
4. 5 London Rd. .~ft Newham 
Terrace. Hercules Rd.. S.E.l. 

Tel. 01-928 5866. 

OCELOT COAT PLUS 

MATCHING REPLACED 

PANELS 

Mint condition. Size 5ft. Sin. 

10 3ft. 61n. Replacement valua¬ 

tion £5.000. selling at 12.600 

o.n.o. 

BOX 1555 S. THE TIMES* 

CURTAINS FOR YOU.—Patterns 
brought lo your home Inc. San¬ 
derson ft Sri-ora. AO shies 
expertly made and fitted., ..Soft 
Furnishings Services i Welling_i 
01-504 tM*H anti RuISlip 7212/. 

DIAMOND JEWELS antique 01 I 
modern. Emeralds and Sapphires i 
also ui gently wanted tor cash, 
rllghcst prices paid. Valuations 
made.—Bentleys. oS New Bond 
HI.. WIY 9DF. 01-629 O6ol. 

SIGNED PRINTS ROMOtt Flint " In \ 
My study and ■■ Parrot at: 
Aim elm •—Montague Datyaan 
•- in FdU . San "• No dealers. 
Offers. Bristol 102TJ i 28512 
day- 

ALMOST NEW. Safa end chair, 
smoked glass dining room fable 
and 6 chairs. 5ft- round mahog¬ 
any table, pine-wood table and 5 
chairs. Green leather choir.—385 
4270. 

SAVE £ E E £'■ now on good second¬ 
hand office equipment Slough ft 
Son, 2 Farrlngdan Road. E.L..1. 
253 6688. 

FRANK SINATRA tickets obtained 
and we obtain the unobtainable. 
Tickets for sporting events and 
theatre.—859 5363. 

OVJTSfZBD ladles Loden coats. 
18. 20. 22. sUe different colours. 
E57 and £39.50. 834 2670. 

ORIENTAL CARPETS. MUM sell my 
3 reasonably priced ,ei.7&-£475i 
rugs. TeL: 01-585 0950. eves. 

SECOND HAND Paperbacks wonted 1 
Tor COSh, 01-930 8745. 

ANTIQUES FOR AMERICA. An 
opportunity lo make money now 
by sailing us your antiques and 
I ewe II ary. Having a large home 
and cvporr marttnt. wo can pay 
wall above average tor Silver and 
Silver Plate. Diamond. Emerald. 
Sapphire. Semi-Precious and Vic¬ 
torian J ewe Mery, English 
Continental and Oriental Furni¬ 
ture. Paintings. Ivories. Jade. 
Cftfna. Clocks. VUtoJtM. Brorara. 
Brass. Pewittf. Old Dolls. Dolls 
Houses. Old Fashioned Clcnhes. 
Paisley Shawls. Jons. Lace. Old 
Buttons. Postcards and any other 
interesting or unusual article*. 
J owe 11 cry and other articles sent 
by post will receive hwnediata 
cosh with alter by return Write, 
phone or call, or our represent¬ 
ative will be pleased to call on 
you without a Mi gallon or charge- 
Please try US. Greens Anilqne 
Galleries. 11T Kerurtngtxm Church 
Street, London. W.8. Ted.: 01-229 
9618. 9 topen all day Saturday). 
Advice and valuations free. 

MASSIVE SAVINGS on Penlax. 
UosselbUd. Olympus and _other 
top value SLR cameras at DLtmns 
of 64 New Bond Stroel. London. 
W.l. Or ohono Mr- Wagner on i 
01-629 1711. ' 

FRANK SINATRA seats available. 1 
01-980 7723. _ 

OLD YORK FLAGSTONES delivered. ' 
U. ft H. Tel.: La cock 419. Wilts. 

ANTIQUE DOLLS FOR SALE, en¬ 
close a s.a.e. for particulars to I 
Mrs. Cotton. 35 Kensington Rd.. 
Oldham. Lancs. 

RENTALS 

HAMPSTEAD VILLAGE 
High above the hustle ■„,# 
buatlc of the \ lllagc is mts 
excellent fourth floor rat m 
a mansion block, available tor 
up to two years, wuhr 0ur 
diplomatic clfrnts arc abroad 

spacious count facing recc-c- 
Uoa room with, on a clear 
day. views across London m 
the South Downs. Two qpnh]R 
bedrooms each vrttJl deep filled 
cupboards, sfryic bcdrooin.’ 
study, uichrn with nit-akfavt 
loom and bithrown. Ideal for a 
family who wish la live in ihr 
heart ot Hampstead and don’t 
mind u climb i Rent U65 p v- 

This and many other fuoh 
quality flats and houses In ui- 
be-i residential districts of 
N.u'. London may be vlewM 
by appbintinoM tnrousb ih> 
Spec! all si Agents. 

GEORGE KNIGHT 
& PARTNERS 

9 HceJh Street. Uampstud 
Village. N.W.3 

Telephone : 01-435 2298. 

PERRIER & DAVIES 
6 Beauchamp Place. London. 

OX-584'5258 

Dulwich, smart flat In bled. 
£25. S.W 1. studio flat. £52 
uniohouse. 2 sludlo house— 
the mind boggles : £40. w.3. 
professor's port furnished flai. 
£45, Fnlhatn. solicitor » 4 bod. 
house. Grade -* A ” .sharers 
accepted. £bG. South Ken . 4 
bed., 3 recept.. 2 bath. flat. 
£85. Grass papered. 5-fuomed 
Knlqhtebridqe house. no 
smokers■ please. ElOO. Chelsea, 
beautiful residence for ih- 
beautUul rich, sorry, can t 
count the rooms. £1oo. 

FURNISHED FLAT 

NR. HARRODS 

1 bedroom, bathro^ni with 
American shower, guntt w.c.. 
living room: newly decorated 
to high standard; s. c crtvai- 
entrance: ground floor In mews 
coflagi*: ctiarmirg. quiet, cosy: 
rain. 6 months. 

£60 p.w. 

5Pt 2626 or 560 3131 

AVENiFIELD HOUSE, 
PARK LANE 

3 flats to let 

Rems at £1.300 to £1.730 per 
annum eacl. No premium. 

ERNEST OWERS ft WILLIAMS 
103 Part; Street. W.L 

Tel. 63M K586 

TWICKENHAM. 4 bedroomed luxury 
house. 2 hath a., fully coaluoed 
tilted kitchen, split-level loiuige-- 
dincr. double parage. New ntnu- 
turt. carpeted inroughout. 5 
mini, station. C7s d.w. inc. 
rates. Teleohone Ul-857 40W 
after 2 o.tn. 

w.8. Handsomely tarnished' 
equipped ground floor flat. min. 8 
months. Large rccepUun. ooabie 
bedroom, bathroom on suite, 
kitchen-breakfast room. Ideal 
executive couple. fnc. c.h.. 
cleaner. TV *Lj2.G0 p.w. Pbune: 
01-957 2765 before 11.50 a m. 

HAMPSTEAD VILLAGE-The beat 
of all that’s modern and rifle 
woridf charm ha ve been subtly 
coordinated in tliesc superbly 
furnished 1 and 3 bedroom tlato 
with raccpL k. ft b.. c.h. Irom 
£45 p.w.-£60 p.w. it.A.L . obi 

In Belgravia. o-6 month si coses, 
single bedsit. £LV p.w. Incl. 
dotlbJo bedsits Irom L2o pro. 
inn. S/c. flats from £35 p.w. 
inch 6 bod house, 2123 p.u-. inef. 
T«t. BeltorU 01-255 oUbB. 

CHELSEA CLOISTERS, Sloans 
Avenue. London S.ti'.S. for 
luxurious XuJiy furnish od ser¬ 
viced Oats from £35-Cl35 per 
weak. Minimum lai 22 day). 
Far full details tel. 01-38u 3100. 

JUST FINISHED, KENSINGTON. 
ElagatH period house eonvuned to 
ultra luxurious executive tlato. 

peclou* l 2 5 bedrooms. Rents 
rjQ.£220 p.w. bid. all serricas. 

—Cantors 21 Estates. 859 6533 

CHELSEA. S.W.3-—3 bed. period 
town home In quiet pretty Sq. 
Largs drawing room. seo. dining 
room, study, etc. foe o moniju 
Plus, highly roc. at £85. Around 
Town Flats. 320 005-3. 

i n | • i 

i ■ *" 1 i • ' A t ** 
n 

TWO-BEDROOM flat with balcony 
in quiet block off. Pumpv HUi,- ..v 
Fully fUrnUhed; c.h.; £4.3 p.w. 
muti. —01-839 3516 tdayi or 

1 OVERSEAS PROPERTY ASSOCIA- 
1 TIONi Number 1 for British Air¬ 

ways Villa flights. Alol 401B. 
01-499 8173. 

SOUTH OF FRANCE. We hove a 
variety of villas and |iau to olTcr 
nil year round. Tiytcb Blanchra 
Estates Ltd. lei.: 01-256 1638. 

MINOS BEACH HOTEL cm Crete. 
r« tiny Christmas Special. .Half 
board. l'l.’27 Deccmbor. £148.-— 
Tel Just Crete. 01-499 T2o6. 
ATOI 7198. 

CRUISE THE BAHAMAS aboard a 
new 41ft. fullv equipped sailboat. 
Scuba dive. Snorkel. Swim In 
crystal clear waters and .visit 
native Islands. Cruises 2 weeks or 
longer. Single and group rates. 
For lnlormaltan write Tradewind 
Charters loc.. 3ol9 . Pontsi do 
Leon Bird.. Coral Cables. Florida 
3*154. U.S.A. 

MARRAKECH.—Spend • wcolr at 
an oasis qn tha edge or Urn 
Sahara: a low JwB a valla bln 
27 lh New. — Ring Supm-trovel. 
01-589 5161. ATOLSaB. _ 

CHRISTMAS IN SWEDEN T Go 
London-Gothenburg for £21 or 
LandafT-Sloctholm _ far.„ £36. 
Children hntwe-n 5 and \2 years 
go for £7 and E9.5o respectively. 
Children under 3 go free. Tnr 
Lino's special Xtnas.fare lnetudns 
coach/rail travel from London 
to I mm Ingham or Felixstowe, plus 
ynor passage to Coition burg m 
couch ear accommodation on 
hnnrrt Tor Anglia, or Tor 
Britannia. Ask your local Travel 
A<i-m for details or ring 01-».30 

KIBBUTZ SCHEMES. ISRAEL. 
Volunteers a.a.e. Prolfct 67. 21 
Lillie Russel St.. W.C.l. 242 
5506. 

COSTA BLANCA. Seaslrto attori- 
meM. modern block, a bedrooms. 
To tel. Q1 -TO 6V.1 

FLIGHTS AND EXPEDITIONS lo 
Earope. Amca. Asia. .ItulMBaJ 
at roattoifc pnceii-—V rnroro 
Centre^ lAC). 177. Kenslnglon 
Hlnh SI*. W.8. 01-957 60oS/ 
0073 ifltrtine ^penis I. 

NEW YORK. Tokyo and Australasia. 
Wo are thn speciaibiB. Call Club- 
air. 52 ShaBcsbury Avo.. U>ftdon. 
W.l. Phone 43, 7364—»9 
5547 fAlrtlno AqonlsV. 

COPENHAGEN 256. Paris £-»9. 
Axnslerdam £39. Scheduled nights 
wooJtemti from Heathrow, jntTnd- 
tng holel. Trans Euro 01-,54 
7058. Alol 401BC. _ 

ENCOUNTER OVERLAND. — ThO 
world's rr-osl advmturous Jong 
range cupodJilons throuoh Aato. 
qfrtci ft s America. 01-370 6845. 

SKI, AUSTRIA. VMM people. 11 
Dec. £65 a ttaya. Eurotours. 8t> 
Palling Rd.. W-b. 7JR 4Bo4/ 
6476. AHTA. AIM 1976 Tours. 

SKI5CENE ’70. 1 and 3 wk- chute I 
and liDiri holidays: p. 'c. disIMs 
and flats to rent.—Skl-CTUC Lldi- 
11 Duke SI.. SW1. Ol-noO 2457. 

HAPPY CHRISTMAS—soend one 
a kiln a In Austria from ,£T2 a"d 
Franco from £N5. Other date* 
a vs liable from, 2*1 Contact Snow 
Holidays. Cambridge (0223) 

QI0T»iCTIVBOcmjlS?NG this winter 
rrotn Southampton, The Canaries 
■nd Madeira. 14 days. £190. 
Phono Alan Maufrey. 01-734 
0005. 

PARIS.—High Class (urejshed 
accommodation to Ini for_5hort 
stays. Tel. Paris 577.81.77 «■ 
writ* Macson LvnrnM. 45 rnc 
Saint Charles. 730i5 Porte._ 

£10 OFF Ingham* Christmas stflnn 
tf you, boot, before the end. ®» 
November In nny or our hotels 
In Slier d’Outs ror 1 
depart in n so Dceembpr. Pius Sio £10 off tho brochure price, 

our combined ski lift pass. 
—Phong tnntums now 01-789 
6666k ATOL oasa. 

Eastern Classics 
FROM 
UNDER. 
eioo 

Afghan. Vctouch. Periian. Turkish 
Chinese and Russian rup. all il*« 
10 HI*., below We t EnJ Pricia! Big 
stocks and low overheads mean 
really gr«>d value. We're only juu 
opposite Holborn Viaduct: Station. 
Open 9.00-5.30. lunch hours incl 
Him lev & Slone Ltd. 4 Snow Hill 
ECl.Tel 01-236 4433. 

/ HEALEY&STCSSE V 

CARPETS 
ONE OF THE GREATEST 

OFFERS EVER BEEN MADE IN 
THE CARPET TRADE 

IMPORTANT TO 
CARPET BUYERS 

UNREPEATABLE OFFS 
Wo lute Jttet taken delivery 
cil 10.000 w. yd»- of au 
wool bile autM-rtinu weave 
iitoin Wilton carpel . tn lh 
euloun. Our price la W.oOj f-q. yd. The ooulvatcntft 

uallty at today's price la mg 
ur opinion £H-‘i per. sq. Su-6 
bis carpet Is suitable tor bcavyl 
auiostlc wear and medium E 
ontract woar. 5 

POSNER'S CARPET CENTRE | 
9 Westbourno Crowe. W.2 B 

01-229 4304 B 

SERVICES 

WRITE FOR MONEY 

Articles or stories. Personal 
correspondence coaching of un¬ 
equalled quality. Writing for 
the Press ” free from London 
School or Journalism IT). 19 
Hertford SL. Wxlt Tel* 03- 
499 8250, 

LUXURIOUS NURSING Home In 
Suirolk Countryside. Single ft 
dble. rooms. S.R.N.. tel. Beyton 

I w5S> 

IBM typing. Audio and Automatic 

Ntallings. Red Tape Services. 3 
Primes Si., w.l. 495 2379. 

tutorino. a ft o tovci exams. 
Private oxnetting. Estab. 1961. 
Talbot. Rice -S84 1619. 

your London office C1.SO. 
Prestige address. Tel. answering. 
Teles. Xerox. Prlmlnq.—Mcrcurv, 
30 Baker St.. W.l. Ca-486 535>. 

DATELINE COMPUTER DATING_ 
Meet you 1 perfect partner by 
calling 02-937 0102 (24 hrs. 1 or 
write Dulclina iT», 23 Abingdon 
Road. W.8. 

MOTOR INSURANCE.-High per¬ 
formance cor specialist. 1mm e- 
dl-te cover. Terms tf required. 

„ —Shannon 272 5941. 
MAN.—The best m bfltrdresslnp for 

men at Spiers. 27 Bqriieley 
Squire. W.l. 01-629 4622. 

EDUCATIONAL PROBLEMS t -Con- 
_ mi PUYld Talbot Rice SB4 1619. 
DINNER PARTY ? Parly Uigre- 

rtfcnis s cooks will dn the catering 
_ lor you. iil-22-j 5433. 
GUrTAR LESSONS XI.’XI PCT *Jir. 

Tel. Mr Medina. 733 19BB, 
w®men drivers 30pc fawvr rates. 

Her-Plon Lloyd's Policy. 883 

PRESTIGE partners. Da tin a or 
marrtago for professional and 
business peoolCjO1-458 1760. 

HEART to heart comes to the 
U.K. Finding marrtoge fttrlners 
and bringing, you happiness arc 
Uie aims of Heart to Heart. Write 

oeoooeeeoooooeeooeoG 
o • 

® People are now looking o 
o for Christmas Gifts. ® 
o O 

® Reach them through 

o The Times Christmas 0 

S Gift Guide. o 
v « 
o Only 11 days lo go 0 

g Fabulous competition § 
o and variety. o 
o o 
O InvttB extra business g 
O this Christmas. O 
o O 
g Telephone for details § 
o and space bookings. « 

8 01-278 9351 or 8 
§ 01-837 3311 8 
o O 
oooeoeoeoaoeosoesdeS' 

and bringing you happiness arc 
the abris of Heart to Heart. Write 
for colour brochure or phono 
DJrectpr. 3rd Floor. 35 Curran 

49i L0nil0n' W’1- 01- 
MARRIAGE ft ADVICE BUREAU^— 

KUbi#*6 , Alien_rex Welfare 
ontcer- war omca. Foreign 
Otflcei. personal Introductions.— 
T Sadlev PL, Wl, 499 25S6, 

LANDLORDS. ^ We sncctaUsT to 
embASsy ana avcrseas company 
tailings from £30-£500 D.W. MUl> 

. l£tt Sooker ft Co.. 403 6191. 
A AHD O ENGLISH_Expert per- 

MMI tuition by correspondence. 
£XT.Ti£nclf2 _h*amlni-r. Russell. 

Bank. Keteo. Tal. 057 

G.c.E. intensive Course. Beaumont 
. i 435 BR62. 
BWDM tuition and practice 

cteMrti.—G. C. h. Fur, 43 South 
mJiSS&Z Sl ’ W-l- 499 2844. 
PRIVATE NURSES. — Available 

J°‘19 ‘ Short lerm. U.K./Abroad. 
Jfc Plstrict Nurelnb Asso- - 

cUUOfi. til-jog 7777. 
n«..JL,NAL5- . talon*ivo revision 
■■ ovrminn claws ctunral 

^702^1°^. 19T<5' ™- 

RENTALS 

•WWWi SHEPHERD MARKET. 
tf bedroom, receot.. k. ; 
ft b Year-* inr. em p.w. wink-1 

1* 40 C“"“ 
KENSINGTON. Luxury flats, wl-. 

TY0 Ufl. 245-C120 *70 

S5frt-Jw swvite apan- 
ffl£Sr-Jv2. 3 and 4 bedrooms. 

sIwa,W,*35Q Kb>9t ^L' 
AMERICAN EXECUTTYC nredS 

EBAsnurws 

WTME houses to leu L.A.L.. 937 7SS4. 

01-546 3460 tenolnai. 

GOOD FLATS & HOUSES desert» 
good tenants. We.try harder 10 
bring teem together. FrtendLv. 
effldanl. Service. 1AL 937 7384. 

W.8. Large house. 6 beds.. 3 
recent-, k ft 2b- Odn. £75 p.w 
o.n.o. Families only. Kathln 
Graham Ud. 584 3285. 

SUPERIOR FLATS,'HO USES avaU 
able and required ror diplomato 
executive*. Lona/short lets. Al 
areas.—Upfrtrod Co.. 491 7404. 

SUPER luxury Hal with garden 
£030 p.w.—Ring 362 6676. 

HYDE PARK (overtaoUng <. PeM 
house, font a beds., recent.. * 
and b.. roof gdn.. c.h.. lift eK 
£80 p.w. Birch ft Co., ltfifl 

FASHIONABLE CHELSEA. SplCUM 
uniurn. house with garden, nr* 
carpets, curtafns ft Ml. eqimi.vj 
beds.. 3 recep-j 2 baths. £88 p.w 
Century fU. ciAv 6325. . 

HYDE PARK dose. Mod. dwW 
private gdas. ft gee.. 2 uwj 
hecep.. American kit.. X'a 
Long/short term. Qutntess » 

W.l. — Large single c.h. rod 
£26.50 tec. Suit pro/ess WJ) 
female. Around Town Ftals. — 

N.^V k'oulel flat. 2 rooms- W. *b 
UT. Tubo. E25 D.w.-—485 69W 

YOUNG WOMAN LECTURER 
Literature wants s.c. qutal rod . 
contra] London. Kensington nr 
f erred, c.h.. ’phone csswuu 
near Tube—440 5111 * 5S*. 

KNIGHTSBRIOGE. Attractive 3 be . 
room mews house: large rcc? ’ 
Uon. kitchen and bath, gates - 
£85 P-W. Plaza EA. 584 

W.2. Penfhoosr. £ beds, dou1 
recept. well equipped It. * . 
Patio, roof terrace. Siereo. jg;.- 
pw Incl. Scott Gilroy 584 788 _ 

WANTED. Superior flats & UUilM* 
meet Increasing demand from r •_ 
ecuttvcB ft Diploma ll. ■ 
phone WUJelt 01-730 3W5- ' ’- • . 

S-W.6. Spacious 3 bedroom^hotf . 
recept.. k- ft b.. pauo. c.hy® • 
Fulham Apartments. 351 0072, 

KMtGHTSBRIDGB Penthouse. «|* 
over gardens. 4 tods.. S t* 
large reception, luxury wj™ '. 

_ Short/Itmfi iris. LS aas^POOb- 
CHEYNE GARDENS. S-W-l 

Aitractivrty furnished^ fiR • 
house. 5 bedrooms. 2 r**J - 
rooms. 3 baths. .Ratio gar® 
Well equipped with c.h.. c.P .’ 
Araliable now for 8 months, j- : - 
rods Estate Offices. 1 Hans w - 
SW3 I HZ. Tel.: Ul-589 1490. 1 
2820 or CBIT.’B. . ’ ’ . ■„ 

WIMBLEDON. Modnrn 4 bedronq : 
house to let furnished or ms 
ntabed for 1 or 2 yearn. Bent! 
р. w. TDl. 01-946 5539. .. 

BARNSBURY. overt 00 ktnq - 
square. Pleasant ffat in 
house t2 large roams, hltoi 
bathroom, dlnbig areai. Araui ’ 
tmmcdLatoly till May. £100,0- 
inclusive of c.h.. c-h.w. Suit < 
«lo proreaslooitl: 1 or 2 soar ... . 
Refs, essential.—607 8998 * 

HYDE?'PARK, views. W.2. SC. ... 
luxury 2 bad penthouse, P® , 
roof terrace. 11/1. C.H.. w 
£00 p.w. 602 6949. _ ' • 

MAYFAIR prestige Company » . 
racing Green PK. 235 oaaSj . ' ■ 

UNFURM. FLATS wanted. F- * 
purchased. 603 J671 Dtown ft 

FORNtSMO Wl JflalS. £110 J 
_ interior deslgnod. 0l-«9 1*®1 
ROBERT , STACEY YflinT , 

house/ttats, all ureas. 734 ft ■ 
ONE WEEK TO B9 VUM-Q . 

ring Living tn London. o29® 
Kensington. ^Charming g»' 

flat, furttishod. 2 roams, dr. .. 
had. kitchen, bathroom. « 
с. h.w, 9 1months- £35 p-w- 
1354 S. The Time*. •- -. 

CHARMING spadbus Fiat ...’ 
couple, colouf T.V..S0UJhH3. •: 
stead. £50 p.w. Also «*“ 1 -. 
laroer Fiat £*»s : 

®*'ni?'toNqS,ot J : " 

__P-V.5?« 0765. cv« ^ 

CBI 

of iji, 

ree«p 

SOUiHGAit.—lirae fajnijF £0 
vary mstelUHy (fieorated. * , • 
rooms. 3 bathrooms. 2 *£■.£_! . - frtoral. .s KMtnniuiiivi - . r 

brrekfasi room;*lW., 
i^rirtdrr- Qiirden. - • 
(JOS 1 DBriC 4“ SjBfilble extension. £70 0-'r- 

iZJU. PVCSi a a 
A LUXURY Atari TOM loj^. . 

prices. Alexanders. ■ 
BARNK, Now m. «UMM. A ARNES. Mow s.c. laaitoncHc- ■< \ r < 

BPST^rCWiiij. (hop, 
-TAB 1601. __r H*l MOORCATEl—iireuty penteo^ 

bedrooms: £75 P-w- u*- . 
8179 lores,). ■ 

(Continued on page 27* : . ■ 

punted and PpNWted hyThnw N«|P2 
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